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VARIETY
THOMPSON & DUNDY'S TENT SHOWS.
Luna Park

agers of

at Coney Island, are

MORRIS GETS SHUBERT TIME.

SUING SCRANTON BURLESQUE MANAGER.

Thompson & Dundy, the present man-

An

"War

action has been brought in the Penn-

the

to

plenty of it"

knife

slogan that will be

the

is

ALBEE'S JOKE.

— and

planning to send out three or four tent

sylvania Supreme Court by the Columbia

heard

shows next

Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque

afternoon William Morris, the vaudeville

season

spectacular

carrying

productions similar to those produced un-

management

der their

Bach show

carry from six to eight

will

vaudeville acts, and

have

arrangements

Hippodrome,

at the

it

understood that

is

made

been

booking of these from the other

The
berts'

side.

firm has taken offices in the Shu-

building opposite

occupy

will

when

suites there

Casino The-

the

atre at Thirty-ninth street

They

the

for

one

and Broadway.
the

of

the building

is

There

is

summer

or

ex-

is

& Dundy

will organize a large travelling

vaudeville

show for

Another

like report

says that a big announcement

involving a

new Music Hall

under their direction
be made.

Hippodrome

in this city will

soon

VESTA VICTORIA AT BOSTON
Vesta Victoria arrives in New York
from London to-day. Miss Victoria will
play at the opening bill in Williams' Orpheum Theatre in Boston next Monday.
The English comedienne comes over on
this trip for a stay of about six weeks,
all on the Williams time, and she may
play entirely in the Boston house.
The arrangements for her unexpected
appearance were made by Hugo Morris
when he was in Europe during the summer on a "pleasure" trip. The strictest
secrecy has been maintained about Miss
Victoria's appearance and it was not expected.' that it would become known until
theatre

advertisements

in

the

Bos-

ton newspapers proclaimed the fact.
In addition to Miss Victoria the num-

on the Orpheum's opening bill in
Beantown, other than those printed in
Variety last week, will be Les Brunins,
a foreign act appearing at Hammerstein's
last week, and Emmy and her pets.
bers

HOWARD AND EMERSON DIVORCED.
Chicago, Aug. 31.

Ida Emerson was granted a divorce this

week from Joseph E. Howard, with an
alimony allowance of $35 weekly. The
couple are known to vaudeville by the
team name of "Howard and Emerson."
Mr. Howard has composed the music for
several songs and plays.
It is said here that he and Mabel Barrison, who recently sued "Billy" Gaston
for a divorce decree, will go into vaudeville

together.

PITROT AND GIRARD SEPARATE.
To-day the vaudeville agency firm of
Pitrot

&

Girard

dissolves

on

time

vaudeville

Shubert

the

in

fill

all

in

of '0C-'07 than those presented at his the-

kee,

atre

by the Eastern Wheel.

The

suit

is

Buffalo,

brought because of the noti-

fication received

by the Columbia Amuse-

Company

the Eastern

from

Herrington

that

Wheel shows could therefore
referred to

is

the aeal

wherebv the Star Theatre in Scranton becomes a Western Wheel house after all
preparations had been made by the East-

The three

ern people to play that town.

nights booked on the Eastern schedule have

not been provided

Weber & Rush's

for.

"Bon-Tons" were booked to open at ScranInstead the show
ton on September 3.
first plays at Reading, Fa., on the Thursday following.

The hearing

the

in

of other Shubert houses were

but he would not accept,

offered Morris

as they would be in direct opposition to

he already represents.
the Shubert cities mentioned there
is a vaudeville theatre under the direction
of a manager booking through the United
Hooking Agency. It will bring the active
competition exemplified by the Williams-

suit

will

be held

At that time, provided a
Western Wheel show plays Scranton on
Monday, a breach of the contract under
which the action was instituted will be
claimed to have been made.

EASTERN'S SUITS NOT DISCONTIN-

In

all

it

had' discontinued

brought against Sullivan &
Kraus through Eastern managers.
The cases were sent before a referee
and hearings have been held at irregular
intervals. The Eastern managers say that
the purpose of the injunction proceedings
was to obtain evidence upon which their
claim for damages caused by Sullivan &
Kraus turning their theatres over to the
Western Wheel might be based.
actions

SCRANTON AND PATERSON WEEK
STANDS.
After a good deal of argument and disit has finally been decided by the
Western WTieel of Burlesque to play a
whole week in Scranton, Pa., where the

new

the

shows

and

houses,

will

in all

travelling vaudeville

undoubtedly be organized for

the purpose of playing the open dates.

how Max Anderson (who

Just

Richard Pitrot may continue the business
the present address, 12G5 Broadway,
New York. Robert D. Girard has not
made plans for the future. Mr. Girard
continue in the agency business on
account, but that ll not a

In its embryo the plan is to set aside
one day in the year throughout the coun-

when every house devoted

to vaudedonate its gross receipts for the
benefit of the home. To this end the artists,
stage hands, musicians, managers,
and, in fact, every one employed in the
playhouses will receive no compensation

try

ville will

for the day's services.

is

vaudeville connections

is

confirmed through

the Morris-Shubert deal.

UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN LUBELSKI AND CONSIDINE.

be at

Lubelski, the Pacific Coast vaudemanager, left for his home this week.
While here he arrived at an understanding with John W. Considine of the Sullivan -Consioine circuit, who was in the city
at the

same time, whereby the two

cir-

cuits will not conflict or enter each other's

has been
arranged that both Scranton and Paterson
shall have a whole week apiece. This fills
the profits.

It

week made vacant by the desertion of
the Alcazar Theatre, Brooklyn, from the
Western Wheel.
the

HILL'S

each Friday evening there will be
amateurs prancing around the Murray
Hill

Theatre

his individual

Wheel house,

certainty.

be given.

the new Eastern
Sundays concerts will

DRESSER

WILL

Sub rosa, the arrangements have been
about completed for a starring tour next
season by Jack Nor worth and lxmisc
Dresser.
Both Mr. Norworth and Miss
Dresser are in the cast of "About Town,"
the hevr Fields production which opened

Thursday

night

at

Herald

the

Square

Theatre.

Miss Dresser

is

the hit of the piece and

has in her one song, "I'm Sorry," what
vaudevillians

love

to

call

a "knockout."

Norworth has two selections to sing.
"The Great W hite Way" and "When
Tommy Atkins Married Dolly Cray," makT

ing a big

mark with

this,

both.

their first

"legitimate"

sea-

Mr. Lubelski also arranged to book several acts through the office of William

son,

Morris.

under the direction of a prominent Broadway manager.

Lubelski
has
about
sixteen
houses in the West, reaching out to San
Francisco. He is in a position to use an
act at a weekly salary not to exceed $300.

new play which will be
for them will be presented

over the

is

built especially

WESTERN MANAGERS HERE.
Martin

Beck,

John

J.

Murdock and

OPPOSITION IN GRAND RAPIDS.

Charles E. Kohl, Western Vaudeville As-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 31.
The Auditorium Theatre, last season

sociation

used for independent attractions, will this
winter be entirely remodelled into a firstvaudeville

No
will

theatre.

have control.

estimated

house.

to

It Ls said that

will bring

(irand,

which

Hooking

it

is

who

among theatrical
who will book he
J

William Morris

managers, arrived in New York
Wednesday. Mr. Beck stated that the
visit was to arrange the details of the
United Booking Agency, which goes into

last

effect

to-day.

The present Orpheum
James Building

cuit offices in the St.

$50,000.

There has been con-

speculation

managers here as

That

The
is

information can be secured as to

siderable

will.

competition with the
booked by the United
in

now become a part

will

of the Ilniied's office

Mr. Beck said. The foreign office
on its way and Beck expects to
go over on the other side shortly.
Mr. Murdock remarked there was no
suite,
is

well

especial
terrific

the

Offices.

Cir-

news of

interest in the

West. The

hot weather Chicago has had over

summer

seriously

affected

the atten-

dance in the city houses and at the sum-

"AMATEUR NIGHT."

On

performers.

STAR.

After

TOD SLOAN HAS

MURRAY

it

composed of three man-

many

NORWORTH AND

territory.

little

in

shall so invest

times subject to the supervision

all

agers and as

Tony

ville

cost of the improvements

large holes

who

cir-

and who books his vaudeville houses
through the Keith Agency) stands in the
matter is not known at this time. It
would seem to follow that the rumored dissatisfaction of Anderson with his present

class

fares

re-

to the principal.
This treasurer to be
adequately bonded and his investments to

of a committee

closely

with the Shuberts in their

identified

son.

ever,

contemplated that the moneys

It is

ceived shall be placed in the hands of a

cuit

It

work with pad and pencil, howconvinced the managers that railroad
and such other incidentals would eat

the

as to bring a yearly revenue without risk

with each show, the other three nights
being given to either Reading or Pater-

A

that

hired financial man,

Continuous time may now be had

recently took over the Star The-

was suggested at one time that
Scranton would play three nights only

atre.

felt

agers.

cussion

Wheel

was abandoned at

idea

Mr. Albee

as

time,

Keith opposition in Boston to the bursting

UED.

the

that

point at all places.

The Eastern Burlesque Wheel denies the
published report that

The

Rats' strike.

defi-

White

any friendly relationship with the man-

New-

ark.

number

nite shape about the time of the

New Haven,

Worcester, Springfield, Hartford and

A

has long been a hobby

It

strike had alienated the performer from

clients

not be played' as agreed.

The arrangements

Rochester,

founding a home for aged and indigent

Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,

Detroit,

bee will seriously take up the matter of

with him and came very near taking

the deal are Chicago, St. Louis, Milwau-

Columbus,

been

has

course E. F. Al-

its

the

The towns embraced

bills.

season

regular

opened and started on

vaudevillians.

with

circuit

the

the

partnership.

at

may

should not be enjoined' from play-

Shuberts by which he will

open

with

arrangements

concluded

agent,

Late Wednesday

on.

ing any other attractions for the season

next Tuesday.

OPENING.

the

Herrington to show cause

"other arrangements had been made" and

a thin rumor that Thompson

or

Scranton,

ready.

fall.

this season.

Pa., to require

why he

Theatre at

Star

the

of

man-

ment

That amusement venture

pected to open next

ager

Alf. G. Herrington,

choicest

Considerable time and attention will be
devoted by the firm the coming winter to
Fort George
the development of the

scheme.

Wheel) against

now

from

After

vaudeville

in

J. Tod'

plunge

Sloan

into

is

about to

vaudeville,

sketch entitled

NEW

ACT.
make another

this

time

in

a

"A Jockey's Honor." Sloan

stage,

played one consecutive week on his debut

(in

in

vaudeville last year with a monologue

written for him by Ccorge M. Cohan.

mer parks.

NEW BURLESQUE THEATRES

READY.

The new Eastern Burlesque Wheel theatres at Birmingham, Ala., and Norfolk.
Va.. will open on September 3 and 10,
respectively,

'

VARIETY
The owning date
atre

variety
A

tober

Knickerbocker Theatre Building.
New York City.
Telephone 1837—38th St.

SILVERMAN.

.set

Oc-

for

8.

1879.

Rieca Allen, a

Louise

of

sister

Allen

announces her intention of entering vaudeville here with a new sketch
by John Floyd Humes, a newspaper man.

7»

Clark St.
Representative.

8.

will

"A Game

produce a new sketch

Con" at the Alhambra

of

James and Sadie Leonard with Richard
Anderson are on the Sullivan & Considine
circuit.
The trio "jumped" from New
York to Butte, Mont., where they opened.

10.

February for a run of eight
weeks over the Morris time.

PITTSBURG OFFICE,
Rooms

JAMES

T.

807-808, 808 4th Are.

TYNDALL,

C. C.

BARTRAM,

St.,

in

The Colonial Theatre will open on SepThe Gotham and Novelty the10.
atres in Brooklyn open Monday.

Representative.

Koram,

English

the

ventriloquist,

ar-

rived this week. He opens at the Orpheum
Theatre at Kansas City on Monday.

Dttsseldorf.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
cents an agate line. 82.10 an Inch. One
$100; one half page, 850; one-quarter page,

$25.

Charge for portraits famished on application.
8peclal rate by the month for professional card
under beading. "Representative Artlata."

W.

Bonney,

E.

with

formerly

in vaudeville

$2

Six and three months In proportion.
Single copies five cents.
Variety will be mailed to a permanent addreaa
or as per route ss dealred.

VARIETY may be bad abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO. 8 OFFICES,
Bulldloga, Chancery Lane,
LONDON. R. O, ENGLAND.

'"earns

all

remittances payable to Variety Publishing Co.

with a dramatic sketch.

Copyright. 1808. by Variety PubUahlng Co.

announces "fairness" as the

It is conducted on original lines for a
Whatever there is
theatrical newspaper.
to be printed of interest to the professional world will be printed without regard to whose name is mentioned or the

advertising columns.
"All the news all the time" and "absolutely fair" are the watchwords.
The reviews are written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of
the artists.
VARIETY is an artist's paper, for the
artists and to which any artist may come
with a just grievance.
VARIETY will not burden its columns
with "wash" notices; it will not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first page to the last.

Tony Pastor

is

on a vacation.

to

Eu-

rope.

Nagel and Adams will play with "A
Wise Member" the coming season.

Frenchwoman, opens
on the Orpheum circuit September 17.
a

Val Trainor and Myrtle Dale will be
with the "Bon Tons" burlesque company.

Ed

Anthony, a Cincinnati newspaper

II.

man, has been appointed press agent for
the new Olympic Theatre in that city.

The

"Mudtown Lockup" is the title of Crane
Brothers' new act for the coming season.
Geo. Austin Moore will appear alone as
singer

ber 17.

ut

the

Alhambra on

Septem-

Its

over their foresight.
F. F. Proctor has not been served with

the

summons

brought by Fred'

in the suit

to recover a week's salary for the

Newark date of the Englishman's act. Mr. Proctor has been out of
town, which prevented the service.

cancelled

The

Four,
composed of
William Donald, Jack Hamilton and^ William Wood, will play here
in October on the Williams circuit. All the

Metropolis

Harry

Ellis,

members
with

of

quartet

the

l>ockstadcr's

were

formerly

minstrels.

Sis

Lillian

vaudeville,

formerly sang in grand opera

He was

abroad.

obliged to abandon that

pursuit owing to the strain and excite-

ment

The singer accepted

the roles.

of

vaudeville as a more quiet pasture.

Rlanch Kline

vaudeville business

going into the

is

as

She

promoter.

a

will

shortly put forward her

first effort.

A member

Tod-Judge Family,

the

of

is

scheduled to

arm while

his

practicing

Rertie Heron, lately of

Ned

Pleasure

at

Bay

evening

Way burn's
new

this week.

single

Palmer

and Gilbert were also seen at the

policy.

At

the

'Minstrel Misses," broke in a
act

Saturday

last

appeared in
without shirk inn his work.
but

afternoon,

Company's

Theatre

International

Bluefield,

W.

new

W.

Al

Filson, of Filson

and Errol, con-

tradicts the published statements that he

and

his

wife lost everything in the San

The only loss sustained
fire.
was on household effects. Fifty per cent
of that was recovered through the insurFrancisco

ance companies.

Va., last Saturday the

Morris, as -was reported in the review of

audience of 27,540.

the

LeClair and Hart, instead of Morris and

"Moonlight

Maids"

last

week,

re-

placed the pictures in the olio.

T. B. Baylies, of New Bedford, Mass
says his opening last Monday was the
,

largest

house

in

history

the

of

vaudeville

his

that town.

in

Vasco,

will

formerly

Ely,

musician,"

will

sail

on November

II.

Feiber,

II.

the

Keith foreign book-

expected to return in about

is

a month.

He

is

thought to have booked

The Four Everetts substituted for Anette Carver at the opening of Weber &
Rush's new Armory Theatre in Ring
hamton, N. V., last Monday.

Robert Baker, of Baker and Mono, while
J., last week lost
diamond pin. Some one broke into
the dressing room while he was on the
stage and lifted the bauble from his

Sadie

Duff,

Crawford and
to

formerly

of

the

team

of

Duff, has deserted the con-

take

a

part with

Mack,

Mack,

Lite

Callahan

of

and

produce on September 10 for
a "try -out" a sketch written by himself
will

entitled

be

"Come Back

seven

to Erin."

people and
•

There

will

a complete s*t of

•

.

Pat Rooney, the dancer, and his wife,
Marion Rent, put on their new act at
I'tica this week, and it was found to be
a trifle long, but slight changes and revision

but

offer,

was not

it

closed at the time.

Wilson Hallett, the Englishman, opens
Alhambra Monday. While on the
trip over Mr. Hallett gave three shows in
one evening on the boat, playing before
the first-class, second-class and steerage
passengers. The proceeds, $250, were donated' to the Orphans' Fund.
at the

The horse used

in the afterpiece of

Rialto Rounders," which played the

"The

Dewey

dropped

dead last Saturday
animal had played conscientiously through the week, but the approach of salary time proved too exciting for an already weak heart.
No
blame is attached to the performance.
last

week,

The

put

it

right after

team of Cook and Sonora,

Sam

will

appear with

company in the role of
Mrs. Hoggenheirner when that piece is
produced a month hence. At present Miss
Bernard's

Sonora

the Presbyterian Hospital re-

is in

covering from an operation for appendi%
•
citis.

.

the initial per-

formance.

Friction

between

developing steadily

is

the Keith office and the Eastern

managers

booking through it.
Several have asked
for acts which they are unable to secure

owing

Henry W.

Savage's "Arizona" next season.

made an

Under her original name of Kitty Wells,
Miss Sonora, formerly of the vaudeville

trunk.

sceneiv*.

manager of Dinkins'
Sol
Meyers,
"Yankee Doodle Girls," wired his principal this week that the opening day's business in Montreal was $718.

After the performance the Keith

people

night.

a #401)

ing agent,

agers.

with

playing Hillside Park, N.

5,

a selected audience of agents and man-

play a month or so of

dates
before
he opens with
"Miss Pocahontas," the forthcoming Klaw
& Erlanger musical comedy.

from Sydney, Australia, on October 4. appearing first at the Orpheum. San Francisco,

Atchinson

Irwin,

vaudeville

mad

"the

Edgar

May

Lester and Acker gave a special performance of their new sketch, "The Little
Immigrant," at Keith's Wednesday before

New

offering.

Robinson circus played three performances during the day to an aggregate

tinuous

a

Morrisey

only.

biil

Charles

Bresina,

in-

a number of foreign acts.

The Millard Brothers have gone

Mile.

company

Family, playing with Irwin's "Big Show" this week,
are there to temporarily strengthen the

John

it.

presents.

Signor Germane!, the baritone, now in

Fred Watson and the
ters with the Tod-Judge

Jersey resort in a

VARIETY

now

he

act

playing with Irwin's "Big Shows," broke

open September 9 on the two-shows-a-day

No. 12.

111.

policy governing

takes charge of

has several girl acts in process of prepa-

Creo Brothers, an English acrobatic act,
has been booked by Clifford C. Fischer
to appear at Hammerstein's January 7.

Lyric Theatre in Cleveland

Vci

position,

this

ration and

Annual

acrobatic

stead.

Viola

and appear

Allen, will forsake the "legit"

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Make

for

&

Phil Isaacs, formerly

tember

W.

"DER ARTIST,"

15

slated

Weber

manage

will

the firm's "Dainty Duchess"

Representative in Germany,

pajce,

Goldie

Rush's "Bon Tons."

Representative.

LONDON OFFICE,
40 Liale

Sam

Will Evans, an English comedian, will

appear here

the

Karno

CHICAGO OFFICE,

FRANK WIE8BERQ,

Willie Pantzer
"Dainty Duchess" show before
Mr. Pantzer gave a trial performance of
their

Coliier,

John T. Kelly
September

Weber & Rush signed

for

success has caused the firm to feel elated

Miss Howard has no definite

The Cartmells opened their season last
week as a quartet. They were the Three

called

using

is

Two

not play in "The

will

Cartmells formerly.

Entered at tecond cla$$ matter December
22, 1005, at the poet office at New York, N. Y.,

an English Music Hall,"

in

playing Hammerstein's this week,

two full duplicate sets of scenery, one for
downstairs and the other on the roof.

Bdltor and Proprietor.

under the act of Oongrest of March

"A Night

Orpehum The-

been

plans as yet.

CO.

1402 Broadway,

J.

has

7.

Orphans."

Published erery Saturday by

THB VARIKT7 PUBLISHING

fur the

Paul

St.

May Howard

Variety Paper for Variety People.

SIME

in

to the

the salary.

Keith
It

office

seems

a

declining to pay

matter of

indiffer-

ence that the manager requesting the act
the amount.
That does
is satisfied with

Lily Seville, the English comedienne,
opens at Keith's Union Square Theatre on
Monday. Miss Seville will have two new

Mabel Rardine, who has just closed a
four weeks engagement at the London
Pavilion and is now playing on the Mo>s
Stoll tour in the provinces, will probably

and as the

songs in her repertoire this season.

vaudevilles.

return

to

America

for

a

tour

of

the

not affect the position of the Keith
act

in

office,

demand can not be

as-

sured of sufficient time at their price they

turn elsewhere for engagements.

VARIETY
BERKELEY LYCEUM
The
be

street,

may

fashion

variety

process

in

satisfactorily

The

a

after

utilized

terms now

compact

that

West Forty-fourth

theatre on

LICENSE REFUSED.

IN VIEW.

Lyceum,

Berkeley

if

formation are

of

closed.

object is to

make

the little play-

TO TOUR THE GLOBE.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 31.

An

The Council at Grand Rapids has declined to issue license to the Empire

to

Burlesque Circuit, of Cincinnati, for the
purpose
of
reopening
Smith's
Opera

world.

Rev. Mel

House as a burlesque theatre.

house a unique metropolitan resort for exclusive acts and farces (mostly adapted

Trotter purchased the theatre, subject to

from the trench), playing only what will
appeal to the "bohemian" or "restaurant"

ting

set of cosmopolitans.

tends to conduct gospel services there.

Mark

who

taken the
proposition up, would be assured of the
financial success of the venture through a
Luescher,

a box

for

office

and

New

York would be treated to the sight of a
theatre without any tickets for sale.
The Lyceum has had a varied career.
Vaudeville had its fling under the chaperonage of Frank Keenan, who played sevsketches nightly during hii
Mr. Lu^scher's plan will be to
give sprightly performances, whether in
pieces or acts, and there will be just suffieral one-act

tenancy.

is

dissatisfied

to

allow

having

his

was

Another

ones.

opens

Tale"

at

a

His

revival

of

have a new piece ready for his

No name

has been given

it

stellar

and

it

not have been written, but Jos. Hart,

who has

the

management

of Leech, says

that the comedian will be duly provided
for

about the dates named.

FOREIGN SONG RIGHTS SOLD.

on the Wistaria Grove.
Mr. Frohman wants the number for a
piece he has in mind which will be produced in London in the near future.

Up to date
of the commisions.
whatever share, if any, he may have been
Markentitled to has not been paid over.
um says he will sue for an accounting,

protean sketch for the vaudevilles.

with hopes of recovery.

Four weeks

is

the limit

of

time

vaudeville accorded to Irene Bcntley,

step, Geo.

ing purposes placed

is

as the star.

gath-

share

who

now

May

injuring

Wabash

train and

the

of

several

train

Hughes of the Reeves company was badly hurt and in a serious condition for some time, but suffered no fatal
Flossie

Sam

results.

"Miorning Glo-

Scribner's

were on the same train. All were
badly shaken up.
Mrs. Harry Bryant and Mrs. Raynor, of
the Bryant show gave valuable assistance

ries"

is sliding

up to the side of the newspaper men he
meets and hissing "opposition."
Although Mr. Evans' manner of impartinformation may be formidable,
he does not seriously propose to injure
His idea is rather
established journals.
ing the

and others in
humorous, jocular way, and shall name
endeavors "Geo. Evans' Whims."

to print all about himself
his

Fred Karno, the English producer, leaves
the other side to-day for New York. Mr.

Karno comes over among other things

look after the production of his acts on

"Billy" Reeves, brother of Alf Reeves,
of Karno's "Night in an English
Music Hall," left last Tuesday for this
Upon arriving he will play the part
city.
of the "drunk" in the English farce. Mr.
Reeves was the originator of it.

manager

such a simple manner.
Sometimes, he admits, that a manager
may have booked an act in that position
In that case
before he was thought of.
Mr. Grant does not play.

secured this week by attorneys acting for

There was some uncertainty as to the
propriety of this spelling, but Mr. Luescher
asked Prof. Brander Matthews, of Colum-

who

is

on the

New

Spelling

Board, and the professor said it was all
Now Luescher wants to have the
right.

"MOSES AND SON" NOT BOOKED.
All talk to the contrary notwithstanding, Leo Masse, the Marinelli representa-

New

York, firmly states that the

Karno English act "Moses and Son," employing

persons,

forty

has

not

been

Topeka, Aug. 31.
The Novelty Theatre which opened this
week has become a resting place for artIt now books
ists, breaking a "jump."
through the Western Vaudeville Association in Chicago. Good bills are promised

coming season, ^bove the average

of previous years.

DANVILLE'S

had previously been stated by Wil-

efforts.

"SKIDOO DAY."
The management

Scranton, Aug. 31.
Luna Park here has

of

bethought itself of a neat little idea and
one of not a little practical value. It has
widely advertised that the twenty-third
day of each month is a special event at
the park, and calls it "Skidoo Day," on

free to the resort.

JUDGMENT AGAINST EDWARDS.
Leo Wood, a former employe of the Gus
Edwards Music Publishing Company, was
awarded a judgment against that concern
for $58 on Wednesday for commissions
and royalties.

ville
15.

will

for

FRANCIS AND DAY HERE.

111.,

the

Aug.

31.

new vaude-

the senior
firm

members

of Francis,

of the

music publishing
are due

Day & Hunter,

theatre here has been set for October

to arrive from

The

are coming over to inspect their
American headquarters.

cost

be $60,000.

up

to the

day

of opening

act later, in their

The

own

vaudeville house.

based upon a signed agreement
which Alf. Reeves, manager for Kar-.j,

in

suit

is

the original sketch in Baltimore.
The
controversy has aroused not a little in-

Baltimore, which

terest in

the

London

this morning.

is

one

They
new

not

if

main object of the proceedings.

ALBAUGH IN NEW VENTURE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 31.
Opera House Company of
Tiffin, Ohio, was incorporated August 21,
1006, with a capital stock of $50,000. The
following were the incorporators: W. A.
Albaugh, T. K. Albaugh, J. W. Albaugh,
D. S. Sneath and A. A. Cunningham.
J. W. Albaugh is from Washington, D.
C, having formerly conducted a theatre
Tiffin

What was formerly Albaugh's
Theatre in Washington, D. C, is now
Chase's, where vaudeville is conducted.
there.

CHANGED OPENING DATE.
Owing

to the inconvenience of transfer-

ring the

"Immensaphone" from downstairs

to the roof at Hammerstein's this week,

I>asky & Rolfe, the owners of the act,
"were compelled to cancel \he engagement

which would have been the first appearance in New York of the musical instrument. The week of September 10 at the
Colonial Theatre will be the time instead.

NED NYE'S FREAK
Harriet

Gibson,

"The

VOICE.

Girl

with

Ned Nye's

act" will announce next season,

Messrs. William Francis and David! Day,

Danville,

The opening date

declare that they will suf-

an injury from the appearance of the
Bedini act elsewhere in the city where
they have contracted to give the Karno
fer

Voice," as the billing of

NEW HOUSE NEARLY
READY.

A. Luescher and Robert E. Irwin.

The

booked.
It

Mark

gives the managers the sole right to play

phrase copyrighted.

tive in

version of

The managers

beter sort."

which any person living in a house numbered 23, aged 23, or in any way connecteu»with (Jic "avwy *>ymb«»r" is admitted

A "BREAK".

show cause why the Bedini

"A Night

Luescher- Irwin corporation, that hereafter
the billboards should read "Vodevil of the

through their individual

in

order to

in an English Music
Hall" should not be restrained from playing Electric Park Theatre, Baltimore, was

Sydney Grant will not book time without his wife, Zoe Holland', is also engaged
on the same bill. Mr. Grant says that a

manager should be delighted to secure
two acts in "one" on the same program

An

week he sent word to the
printers who do the work for the Albaugh
Theatre in Baltimore, controlled by the
TTi is

scher.

liam L. Lykens and Clifford' C. Fischer,
both agents, that the act had been placed

MUST TRAVEL TOGETHER.

AFTER BEDINI.

There are not a whole lot of advertising
getting past Mark A. Lue-

possibilities

to

this side.

lttfrEfcA.

JOB."

in

expected, the American

production of "The Belle of Mayfair,"
being playea' in London with Edna

first

it

LUESCHER "ON THE

and a stealthy

ferocious glance

Evans, the monologist,

opens at Brighton Beach on Monday.
After the month has elapsed Miss Bentley will join, it

avers that he

in caring for the injured.

for the

FOUR WEEKS FOR MISS BENTLEY.

ing the engineer of the

fortnight, according to Mr. Waldron.
Waldron has been a newspaper man for
many years and is well known. Miss
Hampton is at present at work on a

a

Markum

Mr.

Canadian Pacific train crashed

into the one the companies were on, kill-

crews.

Acting for Clifton Crawford, the compear, T os. Hart #thi« %weel^sold to Charles

Frohman the foreign rights to "On the
Shady Side of Broadway," the song hit
of "Seeing New York" the past summer

A

tario.

with Mr. Plunkett.
The understanding was, according to
Markum, that he should' receive an equal

sea-

will

They arrived here ten hours late, having
by a wreck within fifty
miles of New York. The serious part of
the journey was near St. Thomas, Onbeen held up

severely

LEECH HAS A NEW PIECE.
Around the holidays Al Leech, last
son's star of "Girls Will Be Girls,"

may

will be the basis of a lawsuit between Ed
M. Markum, the press agent, and James
Plunkett, of Reich, Plunkett & Wesley,

the vaudeville agents.

KARNO AND REEVES COMING.

Majesty's

of the Royal Musical Five

The bookings

ered the act under his wing and for book-

IS WILLING.

"A Winter's
Theatre with
Ellen Terry for ten weeks. He says that
if a satisfactory vaudeville tour in this
country could be arranged, with no Sunday work, he would seriously consider it,
as he is anxious to visit his son, H. B.
Warner, who is a member of Eleanor
Robson's company.

actor,

quick explanation through the experiences
the troupes passed through before reach-

James H. Waldron, official doper for
The Morning Telegraph under the title of
Horoscope," and Mary Hampton, the
actress, well known to both the legitimate and variety, are to be married in

his

Warner, the eminent English

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Whatever complaints may have been
made this week about the performances
given by the Al Reeves and Harry Bryant's burlesque shows are susceptible of

ing Chicago.

SUIT OVER "ROYAL FIVE."

bia University,

WARNER

seat.

a stupendous aggregation of
names have been

in-

Mr. Keiff.

Charles

a tour of the

given out for publication.

the

ENGAGED.

With a

own

pany and the music publishing company
tandem. When the company played Atlantic City, N. J., it is declared three or
four of the singers quit because they did
not like the Dockstader songs that were
handed to them. J. W. Meyers was one
the

It will be

for

vaudeville stars, but no

GEO. EVANS' PRESS SHEET.

troubles trying to drive Jris minstrel com-

of

and H. B. Marinelli

ris

and after get-

MARY HAMPTON MATRIMONIALLY

DOCKSTADER HAVING TROUBLE.
Dockstader

Circuit,

burlesque to occupy the house, as he

cient of both to cause talk.

Lew

Empire

deed he refused

the

has

subscription list for the season, obviating

the necessity

lease to the

BURLESQUE TROUPES IN WRECK.

company is
be brought together by William Morinternational vaudeville

is

the
"girl

to be

the soloist with the act during that time.
Nye claims that after Miss Gibson
places

her

"freak"

commission
Coney Island
no longer be remembered
voice

in

Flossie Crane, Hammerstein's
discovery,

will

for depth of tone.

VARIETY
LONDON COLISEUM REPORTS.
As the

fall

are spreading as to the disposition to be

made of the London
Thompson & Dundy,,

Coliseum lease.
former managers of the New York Hippodrome, are
after it and it is said that Col. Mapleson
also has a chance of securing the house.
Oswald Stoll, the English vaudeville
manager, who holds the key to the lease's
future,

reported

is

the

to

considering

be

whether the company he represents and
which owns the Coliseum shall put in a
season of opera as its own venture. Operas
now playing at Monte Carlo and Milan

The view taken among

informed
vaudevillians here is that although Mr.
Stoll
is
an extraordinarily busy man,
caused' to some extent by his desire to
give too much attention to details, he will
not allow the house to pass out of his
immediate direction.
the

BOOKED BY WIRELESS.
The Manhattan Comedy Four arrived!
here on Wednesday after a long trip
abroad and were booked to open on Monday next at Hurtig & Seamon's. Owing
to the change of policy of the house the
date was cancelled without the knowledge
of the quartet.

&

Keller, the agents, secured! a

vacant date in Pittsburg for next week

and held it on condition that the singers
might be reached in time. The aid of
the "wireless" was invoked and the act
caught some hundreds of miles out at
sea.

The Pittsburg time was acceptable and

New

the opening will occur there, the first

York showing being September

&

Hyde

17 at

Behman's, Brooklyn.

Nelson

Battling

fight

Monday.

Gans'

manager has written to the firm that if
the colored v pug" puts his man away he
a

burlesque
to

candidate

for

engagements
look

after

or

vaudeville

and appoints the
this

end.

"Billy"

Nolan, Nelson's manager, has written to
the firm to the

SHAPIRO

same

IS

effect.

NOT INTERESTED.

The music publishing business

in

country at the present time holds no

this
in-

vestment of Maurice Shapiro's, according
to

Mr. Shapiro's

He says

For the

first time in "Slivers' " career
appearing in white-face, but not the
James
"white" of the clown makeup.
Rice of the Rice and Prevost team is also

he

is

without

appearing

hension over the

white

the

Both the vaudevillians
first

felt

covering.

much

appre-

appearance and Mr.

own

specialty, while

might interest himhad no foundation.

taken

offices

in

the

"BEAR ACT" COMING.
The negotiations for the cancelling of
the Hagenbeck "bear act" contracted! to
open at the New York Hippodrome Monday having fallen through at the last minute, Willie Hagenbeck is on his way or
may be here with the animals, numbering
seventy-three.

No

have been made by
Anderson for the
production of the act, and some curiosity
has been expressed as to the outcome.
The time given was lengthy and the
provisions

Messrs. Shubert and

The

salary agreed' upon $1,750 weekly.

Hippodrome's new management offered
$15,000 for a cancellation, but Hagenbeck
declined.

With that

large

number

of polar bears

on his hands in a strange country, Mr.
Hagenbeck is looked to for a strong argument against any proposition entailing his
idleness or the non-payment of salary.
Mr. Hagenbeek's father's worth is rated

VINCENT HOPEFUL.
Walter Vincent returned to town on
Wednesday, having gone to Allentown to
opening of his firm's house
"We started off very well," he
there.
remarked. "It will, however, take a few
the

atteno!

weeks to educate the natives into paying
They
for a vaudeville show.
have two parks out there where they
charge ten cents admission and it willtake a little time to show them the difference between a ten-cent and a fifty-cent
While I don't believe we'll make
show.

fifty cents

very

much money

feel confident

we

get

that

for a

we

will

month or

so,

break even un-

Chicago, Aug. 31.

Mort Singer. Frank

R.

accepting B. R. T. rebate checks Satur-

day and Sunday at his "five-cent" theatre
in Grand street.
When the East Side began to dump the slips in on him for
theatre parties of a score or so he made
an investigation and discovered that the
tickets were selling "on the curb" for
two cents each and his patrons were beating him for three cents of the admission
price.

DRESSLER WITH WEBER.
Chicago, Aug. 31.

Weber company plays at
the Grand Opera House on Sunday Marie
Dressier, who suddenly left for Europe
early in the summer without her man-

When

ager's

the Joe

consent, will be back

in

South

African

manager, will arrive in New
York within a month. His representative, Mrs. Madeline Barber, is now here,
vaudeville

making her headquarters at the

&

of Pitrot

over

the

offices

Mrs. Barber will look

Girard.

available

acts

the

for

far-off

Town and

houses of the Hymans, in Cape

Johannesburg.

CIRCUIT INCORPORATED.
Oklahoma City, Aug. 31.
The Bijou Theatre Company of Oklahoma City has incorporated for $50,000,
with this place as its headquarters. The diM. A. HenderM.

rectors are E. J. Lasserre,

for the lease of the Irving Place Theatre

ville

be conducted as a vaudeville or bur-

to

lesque house.

A

translation of one of its

editorials on the subject

is

as follows:

"Richard Pitrot maintains that he has
into negotiations with Conried.
This may perhaps be true; in fact, anybody can do so who risks five cents on a
letter or five dollars on a cable. The main
question is: Has Conried entered into negotiations with Pitrot?
Not until Mr.
Pitrot can show a cable with Conried's
signature containing binding conditions
and demands can anything but a cheap
advertising scheme in Pitrot's information
be seen. Even were he to show ten cables
which would prove conclusively that negotiations are being entertained, it would
the
not in the least shake the belief
continuance of the Irving Place Theatre
entered

m

German playhouse.

as a

The

fact

that

Pitrot gives out the news of the sale at

a time when it is either impossible or extremely difficult to reach the other party
shows shrewdness on his part. With only
Pitrot's version and without any authorized denial the misinformed and credulous

put more faith
words than they deserve.

in

will

"The German

Pitrot's

Benson.

The company

quainted with the circumstances, has taken
no notice of this news; it savored too
much of 'sea-serpents,' etc. The English

at present operates vaude-

houses in Oklahoma City, Shawnee,

Wichita, Parsons (Kan.) and Sedalia, Mo.
will add another at Iola, Kan., soon,
and a house is being built at Ardmore,
It

I.

One each may be

T.

O.

located in Enid,

and Guthrie,

Kan.,

Pittsburgh,

T.,

O. T.

The theatres will all open between September 15 and October 1. Owing to the
increased circuit its managers say that a
better grade of acts will hereafter be
played.

VAN STUDDIF0RD MUST REMAIN
Grace Van Studdiford is going to remain
not because she wants to,
but because no engagement may be secured by the former prima donna elsein vaudeville;

where.

Miss Van Studdiford had hopes at one
time that the Shuberts would entertain
her application for an engagement, but

down" and

that firm "turned her

nothing

the

for

left

there

is

but vaude-

singer

ville or burlesque.

The legitimate managers appear

to be

summer season of
gardens and small summer parks in
West, where Miss Van Studdiford

of the opinion that a

beer

press, as far as it is ac-

the

played during the hot

damper upon her
a

spell,

has placed a

for a feature

place in

production.

press, however, did not deprive Pitrot of

MAKING PLANS AHEAD.

welcomed advertisement."

the

"Those Were the Happy Days" has be-

HENRY
Henry
filed

He

come somewhat

LEE, BANKRUPT.

Lee, the impersonator, this

week

a petition in voluntary bankruptcy.
gives his address as No. 1133 Broad-

He

way.

declares that he has only $1,500

and obligations amounting

Hi addition to this total there

are fifty claims against the
tion

New

Produc-

at Dreamland,

admits possible

Coney

Island.

liability for these

Lee

amounts

al«o

Lee tiled a voluntary ^eUTion \u tartY^
This was in 1000.
rnptcy once before.
He received his discharge from the court.

of a slangy expression in

vaudeville, although

It

may

Howard and North.

be stretched out into a three-act

with

piece

the title of the

is

it

vaudeville offering of

the

present

players

season of '07-08, but

OWN

"GIRL ACT."

Gertrude Hoffman has been engaged by
George Homans, the agent, to stage a
It will
"girl act" Homans has in mind.
be shown about November. Mr. Homans
is positive that he has an entirely original
idea for the new act and one that will

the

it is

even now on the

tapis.

The managerial end has been attended
to and the plot of the longer play sug-

The

gested.

first

act

show

will

two

youngsters enjoying themselves, and the
^Iw^ffyjes^wiH jrevert back to those

"happy days."

WEST HAS "STARRING"
AGENT'S

as

That can not happen before the

stars.

Company which produced "San Fran-

BEE.

Roland West's vaudeville season having
been practically booked solid until next
April,

that

it

is

his

"try-out" for
if

intention

to

produce at

melodrama as a
the succeeding season, and

time a three act

successful go starring under the direc-

tion of Louis Wesley.

raise the offering to the novelty class.

the cast

and the Chicago engagement is expected to
prove one long joyful reunion.

WAY.

HIS
the

son, II. A. Carleton, C. E. Olson and J.

cisco''

out under the company's management will
be "The Time, the Place and the Girl."

cut out the scheme of

dailies

Hyman,

Sydney

very much exercised over the announcement by Richard Pitrot, the agent, that
he is negotiating with Heinrich Conried

In $8,6M7.

"TRIMMED" BOOM.
Boom

PITROT.

New York German

to cover debts

them coming properly."

Aftkili,

of the

I

AMUSEMENT COMPANY ORGANIZED.
Harry

GERMAN PAPER AFTER

public

the
appears
"Everything There's Money In."

Maurice

under his

passes

theatre

is

jtri»V» Will M. Hough and Jot. Howard
have organized a com pa"' to send on^ ho
road all the pieces produced at the La
Salle Theatre. The first production to go

* Bu'Miiuj. £>n (Jie
sweeping statement

after the

management.

One

tomimic part straight.

til

statement.

Knickftibecfcttt* Tlwat.

door

give

Oakley had to play a pan-

in that direction

Mr. Shapiro has

Richard Pitrot, the agent, says that he
has the option on Conried's Irving Place
Theatre and will exercise it. Mr. Pitrot
adds that the option calls for next season, it having been impossible to secure
the house for the present one. The favorable response to his offer was received
some days ago from Conried by cable, according to the agent, who has not yet decided what style of entertainment he will

Oakley claimed that Mr. Rice had the ad-

that a recently printed article

intimating that he
self

ley, vaudevillians.

the sinews of legal strife.

Flynn, the agents, are playing both ends against the middle, backing,
as it were, both sides of the Joe Gans-

agents

In the piece are

night.

&

Wilson

be

Wednesday

Pa.,

Rice and Prevost and I rank Slivers Oak*

at some fifteen millions of dollars. That
may be fallen back upon by the son for

WORKING BOTH ENDS.

will

Jack Horner," the Melville B.
Raymond' production, opened at Reading,

vantage, inasmuch as ho would give his

are being considered.

Myers

HORNER."
"Little

HYMAN ON

PITROT CLAIMS IRVING PLACE
THEATRE.

VAUDEVILLIANS IN "LITTLE JACK

season draws near reports

The Zingari Troupe has been
weeks time.

offered' 102

May Yohe did not
York Roof on Tnesd
Gilson Hast

ify

took

rejK»rt

ly

dt

the

New

night and J/Ottie

her place,

v

VARIETY
By CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER.
It

interesting to note what a tempest

is

among

has been stirred up

C.

C.

VARIETY'S London
The

latest Coliseum proposition

through the impresario Colonel

is

J.

Mapleson of operatic fame throughout the

He

world.

is

now

president of the Inter-

national Society of
the

building,

by pushing a collection box

under

artists'

their

salaries,

tolk

will

the

W.

40 Lisle street,

institutions

when he paid them

noses

and the thankful
give him a testimonial.

offered $800,000

retaining a reserve of

The

$200,000 for working capital.

offer

submitted to the debenture holdif the scheme goes through grand
opera will be given on Continental lines,
while a roof garden like that once planned
for the Hippodrome will be built, if the
London County Council, rather opposed
will be

to utilizing roofs in this way, will give

"The Financier" says the

in.

creditors

Paris theatrical ballot on the mati-

hat

while

shows "hats

question

voted by 58.310,
1,(550

-small

was

off"

hats" by 51,707,

voted "no interference."

they could hope to under any other

as

An

Australian actor

who

said he lost

San Francisco earthquake was arrested as a stowaway on the
everything
Castle

the

in

liner

"Britain"

Cape Town. He was
by sympathetic

paid'

trying to get to

fined $50,

which was

friends.

the

will

revert

to

drama

in

of Albert Gilmer,

who

now

is

supplanted at the Oxford by C. BlythPratt, is mentioned in connection with a
new music hall a stone's cast from afore-

"The Financier" says variety conditions
Moss
Empires will hardly equal their record of
two years ago.

Oxford on Tottenham Court Road.
the site just off Oxford street once
sought by the New York Hippodrome and
on which the Warings are erecting a huge
building designed to include either a theatre or a music hall. Just what is not
definitely settled, but if Gilmer gets in
there he will give his late boss a stiff
fight, just as Sparrow will fight the Cam-

Harry Fragson says open-air summer
music halls (a la American parks) would
l>e a success in London as in Paris. (Doubtlessly, if it didn't rain an average of three
days out of seven such places could suc-

said!

This

new Cam-

Following the shift at the Oxford come
indefinite rumors of a change in Palace

management. No hint of this has reached'
the London papers, but we hear from private sources that Manager Pickering of
the Tivoli, Cape Town, will be the man
to assume the guiding reins in the fall.
One would think the position of the present incumbent rather strong, as he married the daughter of Count Hollender, the
lately deceased chairman of the Palace
directorate,

who

left nearly half a million

Perhaps this has caused a slackening of ambition and' will account for the
rumored retirement.
Since manager ho
has been quite persistent with agents
about percentage splitting, etc.
dollars.

At the Crystal Palace is shown a monkey variety theatre, a miniature stage
proscenium,

The, ^iiMuiana

Griff, the comic juggler, advertises that
he almost made an engagement for Australia, but unluckilv Harrv Rickards came

to see his show.

boxes,

and

keys and so are the

etc

orchestra,

their leader are
critical

mon-

gentlemen

in

is

said to be Cinquevalli's last trip

on the Moss Tour.

He

follows with Pavne.
«

Monkeys change the turn numon the props, etc. One in a
box drinks more than is good for him.
He makes much fun and the same can
be said of the orchestra leader and the
stage assistants. On the stage are mon-

key acrobats,

equilibrists,

motorists,

bi-

cyclists, etc.

and
goes to Berlin for January and February.
1007.
Paul has a beautiful home in Brixton and he means to enjoy it before long.
At the Camberwell Empire, which opens

September

make

3,

Jesse Sparrow

proposes to

a specialty of introducing "special-

and turns new and novel in London/'
Good idea, as some of these halls boil the
same shows over and over till they lose
all
flavor.
Some Londoners don't think
any turn really great till they have seen
it
a thousand times. Then thev think it
must be great or it wouldn't be shown so
ties

often.

Harry Dawn's shift of office to
the Camberwell Empire is now easily explainable, as he has formed an agency
partnership with Manager Sparrow, whose
twenty-seven years of experience should
make him an invaluable associate. The
Agent

new

firm

will

be

called

the

the Stoll

en this side of the water is hardlv worth
knowing, for does he not always live at

dachshunds which "loop the loop."

right

And

when he

not drop

he

u'oes

the

in

heart
in

is

in

of

London?

the

at

the

Hotel

Provence and the (Jcrman Club, where the
creme de la ercinet ?) of the profession congregate, and

looked upon here

he not

is

Guy

"Wise

the

from

Fortv-seeond

When

he goes back to Broadway
missed over here? Yes.

sorely

are

such a bold statement.

I

making my disclaimer I
have canvassed the American contingent
aim' only mention such names as belong to
the category which Mr. Marks designates
as working over here for less money than

be accurate

in

thev receive at home.

me mention Mike S. Whallen
Fanny Fields. Roth artists receive
here more than double their American salFirst, let

and

Mr. Whallen has built up such a repu-

castle
fice

Empire management.

While

Newin of-

he raised' $7,500 for local charitable

Marks' statement.
There iff, of course,

Mr.

he

will

be

thinking of retiring rather than resuming

home. Rarton
and Ashley came over here four years ago
on a short contract and have not played
America since. Whv? Reeause thev. too.
professional

In*

career at

home

London and won't be

in

years to come.

mention

a beautiful

am

I

salary

not

girls

who danced with

her unveiled were some compensation for
the veiling of the fair premier.

At the Tivoli Ada Reeve, back from her
big South African engagement, opened
the same evening to a

warm welcome.

news

little

is

The only

now going on between
Edna Aug and Daisy llarcourt. MLss Aug

Miss llarcourt of appropriating
BOOM of her songs, patters and business.
Miss Auk. by the way. caught on with the
Glasgow audience at the Empire, and Mr.
Stoll engaged her this week as a special
feature at the Empire, Manchester.
Mabel Hardine u» considering an offer
from Sidney Hymnn to take her sketch,
"Nell of the Music Halls." to South Africa
at the completion of her engagements on
accuses

the Stoll Tour.
Elia Shields

is

on the Stoll Tour

at the

Her coon work

so ex-

bills.

she seems to have been able

that

an interest

to revive

coon songs.

Hransby

Williams sails next by the
Here is an actor with astound-

"Caronia."

versatility.

picken

It

is

another splendid

If

he blends his serious

some

of his

of

it

home ^^fcswi
the

engagement

not

for his

was ex-

interests at

hail of

giving only seven shows a week at
salary the Palace manage-

princely

ment paid him.

And
<>.

less

K.

().

K. Sato.

would not
here.

.lames

on

take-off

on

Minis

of versatile

bit

I

At a mere glance

work.

1

I

counted H*> Amer-

various

the

America.

in

anticipate for him a

bills

for

this

number and thev are
t%>- .i\oo. American turns
are about the best liked shows in EngNot

\ve«k.

;i

^%

li.nl

land to-day.

Cooke and Hot her t will be with you
They go to Paris Wednesday, as

soon.

Miss

Rot

licit

fascinating

is

purchasing a number of

Parisian confections to dsxsle

the eyes of the

Well, those

His

success

his

only wish but

ican

Were

corned

work with at least
excellent comedy there can be

salary.

tended.

of

how various comedians would play Hamlet

splendid reception.

at

his

for

broken-down

old

acme

American audience.

an

their time between
England and
America and are satisfied with the English

run

the

is

vide

original

an

of

that

showman.

not

his

various

the

1

liner

extraordinary

in

responsible

is

hope he will give the Americans
view of what 1 consider his very best im-

fame.
a

work

If is

characters

no doubt

lie

work
were tiring of

that sort of

in

for the Engli>h public

here,

is

thoroughly understood and appreciated by

Tour and get an American headsalary.
Frank and Jen Latona di-

\iblo will soon

this

teresting little spat

the Stoll

Fre-!

chronicle

to

real live topic is the in-

permitted to

here,

the

hit

calls.

There
week.

characterisation and without doubt will be

Newfoundland dog.

She made quite a

fore returning to the only couutry.

for

idle

but it is an
eye-opener.
Maude Courtney, now a big
success at the Palace, laughs when an
American contract is mentioned. Roberts.
Hays and Roberts are topping the bill on
their

as

homesickness, but the financial gain over-

personation,

Thev have

much

I

comes the longing for the sight of old
Broadway, and they cannot be blamed if
they seem for a time unpatriotic and wait
until they have made their little pile be-

of returning, excepting for an occasional
to relatives.

save quite as

have yet to meet
an artist who wilTadmit he likes England
All suffer from
than America.
better

ing

visit

«o much cheaper that

is

to

they could at home.

American salary and are
booked years ahead.
Terry and Lambert have had four years
continual work here and have no intention

get n'ouble their

home compelling him to return. I doubt if
he would give up the opportunity he has

taking four curtain

pense of living
they are able

cellent

contract

money than

American earnings, but the work is
much easier, less travelling, and the ex-

pletes

present

many American

at less

their

top of the

active press agent, saved a boy from
drowning just before opening at the Palace, jumping into the water just like a

at her debut,

who remain here

turns

in

his

it's

1

England that he is practically
booked for life, and by the time he com-

tation

most
to the ever

he not

We

do not doubt that he thinks what he savs
is true, but he has unwittingly erred and
must stand correction. And in order to

where

La Domino Rouge, according

make

should

I),

is

New

Vorkor.

who know

him of taking
Marha. formerly nf

suspect

Heely and Marba. now of Marba and Veriremains on this side from choice ami

S.
d<\sk

K. llodgdon has been absent from h s
;

in

the

Keith

office

this

week owing

to the death

saves more money, he says, than he could

of his mother, who died at
Biddeford, Me., last Sundav.
The funeral tok place on Tuesday. As a

home. Relle Davis and her Pickaninnies
have been a fixture in England and the

consequence Philip K. Nash has been doing double duty at the St. James Building.

ty,

E. Leslie Conroy has resigned!?)

a newcomer, and

is

modest and retiring Ted

surprised' that the

There were cries of "bravo," "good'," etc.

Tour just now are four

Ade!phi.

theatrical Rialto,

Universal

Dramatic and Variety Agency.

and the beautiful

On

de-

TeuMy is a prolific talker and
generally knows what lie is talking about.
What he does not know about conditions

8.

the boxes.

bers, bring

He

America.

in

one to cite a single exception.
Permit ine to accept Mr. Marks' chal-

ary.

This

opens with Percy Williams October

berwell Empire.

with

ceed here.)

is

berwell Palace he left with his

the figure paid him

as

fall.

The name

is

Street"?
are improving in London, but the

The Lyceum

here

not one American turn in England getting

the

could fare as well under the arrangement

scheme.

reached

M. claims that there

I).

fies

and

ers,

which

I).

interview in

Hal (lodfrey
up to him whether
he prefers English money to American
Margaret Ashton deserted the
currency.
States five years ago and receives a higher
salary than any straight singing turn 1
know of from America. If space percould mention a score of others
mitted
whose earnings refute most emphatically
Continent for a long while.

lenge.

A
nee

T.

Ted

remarks

the

in his published

Variety,

last

Mondav.

towns-

Music, the principal

members of which have
for

Marks made

BARTRAM.

Office,

made
Henry

over

here

artists

By

the American

at

her

home

in

VARIETY
NOTES FROM GERMANY.

MUSICAL NOTES.

By Emil Perlmann

Abe

(Editor "Der Artist").

recently

Dusseldorf, Aug. 20.

The Thalia Theatre
neigh borhod

in Elberfeld

(in the

Dusseldorf

and Cologne)
will open December 1. The agent and impresario Martin Stein from Hamburg is
of

llolzinanu

celebrated his
(Ithine)

Confine your letters to ISO words and write on one tide of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and
be held In strict confidence.

desired.

If

was

Tyler, Tex., Aug. 22.
Ivditor Variety

We

A

would

ested that "the ghost did not walk'* week

Jean Houcke, the director of he equestrian family, Three Freres Houcke, has
been appointed director of the Nouveau

by Keata Winfield, the violinist and
ex-wife of Lionel Lawrence. She had bor-

August 5 at the Crystal
Airdrome Theatre, Dallas, Tex.

Cirque

like

I

Paris.

in

bill

rowed

some two years previously and,

it

similar

all

had charged

Konacher in Vienna opens September 1.
has been rebuilt at a cost of $100,000.

It

The new stage

perfection.

is

The Palasttheater
greater part of the

The theatre

attractions.

the great

have a
devoted to variety

in Berlin will

bill

situated near

is

Perhaps directors

playhouses.

publisher

the

and

to profit

it

Pen Harris

"touches,"

gave a concert at
Atlantic City and induced the resident
manager of J. H. Remick's store in that
town to make an announcement of same.
Remick's place is directly opposite the
Steel Pier, where a vaudeville show is
given regularly under the direction of a

and agents will peep in when there are
some prominent features on the programme. With a view to this possibility

take kindly to the idea of
opposition advertised in this

manner and

the

now

songs

A. L. in Berlin has rented the house

I.

for December.
Artists are to work there
on their own account ana! to share the
profits.
For Berlin December is the poor-

month

est

doubted
in a

sit

for

vaudeville.

theatre which up to

attractions on the

may

It

the public can be

if

refuses

p'red

now had no

bill.

1.

A. L. several propositions of questionable

value were declined by some energetic
members. A reglement of the "Ehrenrat"
(Court of Honor) containing two para-

was

graphs

This

accepted.

court

of

honor has not the sympathy of the mem-

much
The

bers and they did not take

discuss

the

questions.

speakers" ran through
sitions

in

less

all

trouble to

wife,

Harriet

composer of

a

Blanke,

gave birth
on Sunday afternoon to a bouwins babv
note,

Belcher was out of town

don't

I

much use

for a

it.

Wherefore does the association refuse to
pay hint? When some members are appointed

as

a

commission they
which are paid.

special

render expense

bills

Frankfort on-Main

In

lover

sweetheart,

killed

his

hrette

Elegy,

and died

jealous

a

a

after

the Austrian SOUwhich he shot himself

few minutes

Frank Keeney introduced

Mans Arwev.
S

well

a

known imitator of
He was IV2 years

show

Hugo

A. L. has the idea of organizing

those cities

where there

is

the

P. 1. Casey had charge
department and could do a good

replied that

that

finally

"got

was

howl.

that

The

rural

Casey

and

himself.

a

to"

Kor once

gentleman
then

Mr.

Casey

there
lo*t

and declared himself.
The
manager, after Casey finished,

temper

Vermont
1.

for a

on

good single act for which he would pay $24.

said:
in

"(ioodness;

up

they

don't

talk

like

my way."

no

music hall. They are in correspondence with an agent in Dresden who

manage

it.

I

shall report next

time

about this enterprise.

The aunoyaurc
York City

is

of securing time in

New

many Western

acts

keeping

One was in New York this week.
The male number said he would prefer to
at

home.

West, where he received time without the impression lie was a beggar. There
were a bundred other good acts in the
play

West, he said, who

would stay

there.

felt

the

same way and

be improved greatly.

Frank A. Voinj,

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.

"Century

Girls' "

baseball

nine

any company nine for a game
to take place in New York City on Sunday, September 2 or 0. Answer by wire
to Frank P. Hayes, manager of "Century
Raseball

Girls' "

Nine,

Hijou

Frank

Philadelphia, Pa.

P.

Theatre,

Hayes.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 20.
Editor Variety:
in your paper a letter from
Heins regarding my hotel (Hotel
Seymore) in this city. There is no truth

notice

statements.

in his

I

catered to the pro-

long before Mr. Heins came into

fession

always have a number of
and they come again.
can give you the names and my house

the business.

I

I

wish to say that

I

little

o'on't see

about the show

why you

people ac-

from people that know
nothing about judging acts.
We have
done your paper considerable good.
In
what way, you may ask? We have always "boosted" it to artists and advised
them to buy Variety. We have also got
newsdealers to purchase it. We have had'
several good write-ups sent in to your
paper which you have never published.
Now that you get a chance to roast us
through some one that knows but little
about the show business you do so. Do
you think that you are treating us right?
I do not advertise in your paper, nor in
any paper, because I can not afford it, as
we are buying a home. We buy Variety
every week and that is all we can afford.
Enclosed! find recommendations from managers.
Now, if you want to do what is
fair by us you will straighten this matter up. Trust you will give us a fair deal.
cept

Editor Variety:

The

party knows

business,

Fuller Trio.

I

write-ups

The

Hfusical

Adams.

(Of Howard and North).

'Twas after the matinee one day; the stage hamls had gone .iwiiie.
sat me down to take a rest in the "prop" room all alone.
I
gazed upon the different things that hung upon the wall.
Then finally fell off to sleep and dreamed about them all.
dreamed the "props" were quarrelling about the different things they'd done;
The seltzer bottle and slapstick fought with a rusty army gun.
The fright-wig it grew frightened when a dummy says: "You see,
1

I

If

should open up, they'd kick the stuffing out of me."

I

The basket horse began to kick and he kicked an old high hat.
And ho thought he was to pasture when he spied a big grass mat.
The sawdust with some jig sand got all mixed up in a pail.
'Twas hard

(Jeorge Unman* thinks so well of As
bury Park a> a vaudeville Held worth
working that he and several business as
soiiatcs haVc entered into contract
to
build a music hall at the shore end of the

The plans

structure to be ready

summer.

There

is

a

building will be used

call

for

for a $50,000

occupancy next

probability that the
all

the year round.

Asbury Pafk has no op'ry house, the
institution having been bumed down
eral years ago.

separate them, so

listened to their tale.

I

:

"I'm no good

in

vaudeville;

I

protect 'legits' from death."

The tin sheet like a lightning streak I thought began
And you should have seen the elephant's hide when it

MUSIC HALL AT ASBURY.

fishing pier.

to

The sand spoke up and says: "You know I've an awful lot to do."
But the sawdust says: "They always put me right on after you."
Some red fire, growing excited, said: "For years I've worked with Pain;
Why. I've closed shows in every town from Frisco down to Maine."
A big bunch of "prop" money then answered with a frown
"They always use me for a bet or to burn a cabin down."
A suit of armor shining bright just stood! and held its breath,
Saying:

regular

will

Cioshen, Ind., Aug. 29.

it.

man

week and pressed for a
amount of monev he
wished to spend for the show replied
that he would invest $80,
He was particularly anxious to get one
ville

decision

his

The

local

stated that he desired to put in a vaude-

old.

tours

a

The Rutland gentleman

him.

for

'turn''

animals, died recently.

John A. Dicks,

By Frank Nokth

Rutland. Yt.. to Hugo Morris
Monday, asking Hugo to do all he

last

of

later.

house

A "PROP" DREAM.

could

representing

My

times for your

that

of

to

be

in

all

three weeks vacation at Mt. Clemens.

ager from

pocket

publish this.

will

Editor Variety:

principals as guests,

One member proposed to pay the presia Axed salary.
The meeting proThe president, often is forced to
tested.
of

you

much

I

"Mose" (Jumble leaves on Sumlav

referrea'

books to

Proprietor Hotel Seymore.

Billy

It is not generally known that Harry
Von Tilzer was quietly married some five
months ago to a widow said to be the
possessor of much beaut v.

my

the qualities of the food I serve.

inspection.

SJ

good news.

open

1 notice in this week's Variety where a
party has tried to hurt our reputation by
writing that the Musical Adams act could

CASEY DECLARED HIMSELF.

out

the

losing

the prosperity of the association.

dent

Neither

trust

and books are open at

when the

new arrival made its appearance, but
came back immediately on receipt of the

important propo-

think this speed will be of

from

"always

than four hours.

II.

challenges

Belcher's

herself

P.

F

having his

house.

his

verify

Park

will

I

an engagement elsewhere
in consequence, but got no money from
Mailand and could not attach, as everything was rented.
Mailand also has a
house in Omaha, Neb.
We don't think
waited,

not

did

be

induced to

general meeting of the

last

permit any

to

manager.

the

is

week that Mr. Heins

to |n his letter.

inter-

actors nor musicians received salaries. Mr.

Kemick catalogue to be rendered at

the

girl.

At the

demons

those

Mailaud told us he expected a check and
would pay immediately upon receipt. We

loss.

lately

man named demons,

to inform

like

of

liailand

with members of the profession

filled

•luring the

:

Basic publisher was dumfounded the
other day to be handed a crisp ten-dollar

appointed director.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

birthday

wine supper at his home in Asbury Park.
His
guests prevented him with a poker table
and then played cards with the host, relieving him of $(1.50.
by giving a

local

sev-

An

old clock said:

When

the

to thunder,

got the telephone's number.

give you each a tick";
I'll
"Shut up, you dub, for I'm an all-night stick."

"If you'll go to bed

policeman's club said:

A fireman's hat then took a peek up the old time slippery
And he saw a sure lire revolver throw his cap up in the
The wind nun bine behind the parlor Screen then started

And
All

I

the "props" began

I

I

knew

For

to shiver;

the feather cluster tickled

down

->at

When

air.

to blow.

in

noticed rather suddenly a lot of falling snow.

I

When

stair

I'll

then' and wondered

I

was laughing

me and

at

the joke

with a start then

1

•

swoke.

'twas bo dark I couldn't see "Is there any mail for me?"
•

heard the sniibrette saying:
I'd

missed

my

supper, but

it

didn't

make m

e.

miss a meal at any time to dream like that once more.

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

Presentation or First Appearance
in

New York

bats and comedy are given equal place and

(iNEWAGTSOr THE WEEK)

a dead heat
well

City.

together

placed

Vinnie Daly, Hammerstein's.
Koeckly, Hammerstein's.

Rock McCarthy and Company, TwentyStreet.

third

The Gems,

#

Keith's.

Holland Trio, Alhambra.
Wilson Hallett, Alhambra.
Chris Richards, Orpheum.

Chadwick

has "publicity" value, but

little

sketch will be of value to the managerial

only by the lightness and agility of a mid-

end while Mr. Bryan

would be impossible
to any other combination were executed
with an ease and smoothness that led
one to lean forward and search the up-

is in

the public lime-

Bush.

Sidman and Shannon.
"The Astrologers."
Keith's.

These two comedians come forward with
a sketch which is lifted into the novelty
class by a unique setting, and both in
material and method get away from the
familiar line of German dialect comedy.
Sam Sidman does exceptionally well as
the comedian, while Sam Shannon handles
capably a part which does not offer exceptional opportunity for comedy, except in

merit

exceptional

particulars

the

in

music

investiture,

scenic

dressing,

of

and

costuming.
Miss McCoy herself is a
comely person, wears her clothes well and
sings with a reasonable degree of melody.
The girls do not sing too sweetly, but
they fill the bill by looking particularly
well. There are three scenic and four costume changes with a song for each. The
audience wanted more, but Miss McCoy in-

was

dicated that she

was apparent

the act

When

lars.

it

in

The

to the other.

when

bur-

The instrument

gives

the

several particu-

cue for "stars" and they develop comedy
talk on this subject. The lines are bright

gets going right the act

V

Company.

Written by Aaron Hoffman and Mr.
Carr, "The End of the World" tells in
story of an ancient Hebrew's superstition
brought on by the reading of his pet
philosopher's works.

How

supplies the comedy.

There

glars

enter.

and pointed, and Sidman's rich dialect
gives added humor. The act closes with a
song which would be on the "You must

Rush.

"The End of the World."
"Wine, Woman and Song" Show.

he was cured

an undercurrent of pathos at all times which Mr.
Carr, who plays the aged Hebrew, brings
out while smothering it to a too great
extent in his desire to have the comedy
predominate. Carr gives the modern Hebrew without burlesque, and is doing a
fine piece of work, indicating that he is
capable of handling the character at any
length. Were he to drop the German dialect language twists used now and then
it would stand out even better.
Allan
Coogan as the son who disabuses his
father's mind of a belief in the supernatural and at the same time wins a wife,
both looked and played the part well.

Mamie Walker

foil

is

as the sweetheart had a

manner that was a help to an
altogether good performance.
"The End
of the World" with a few minutes out

applaud" order were it not so skillfully
introduced. There should be ready place
for the sketch, which will probably be
Rush.
widely copied.

Mile. Luba De Sarema.
/
/
Animal Act.
\y
.

an excellent

be

It's

a pity that

piece of its calibre

burlesque
cepted

it

olio.

piece

vaudeville
is

of

property.

lost

A

it.

an experiment

De Sarema, a European importahas played numerous park dates dur-

Mile.
tion,

ing the summer, but this

New

pearance in
cidedly

showy

is

her

first

ap-

She has a dewith a gingery

York.

circus act,

donkey" and three revolving

"unridable

unequivocally.

ac-

A novelty is a trained
which goes through a slow routine
and is interesting through being unusual.
tables for a finish.

A

troupe of extremely well

trained dogs

out with some good work in the early
part and ponies are used to good' effe?t.

fills

The strength

of the offering

is

its variety.

There is not too much of any feature.
The donkey riding could e worked up to
Rush.
better comedy purpose.

\

Juggling.

Hammerstein's.

For the

first

J

apeparance

"playlet,"

curate

in

this

coun-

Monday afternoon Les Brunins

try

did

to the

A

work and

through her good

and the hand-

many more

The program
but

calls this farcical piece a

the

classification.

offering
It

escapes

ac-

was written by

Fields and Aszra.

Several

new

Bryan, which fact is duly blazoned forth
on the program. As a vaudeville sketch
"Mrs. S. Holmes, Detective," is a bit tame
and talky, but as a means of drawing at-

and pantalettes rides a bibilliard balls thrown
by the man from the table gives a showy
close.
With fewer misses the act will do
easily.
The style about it wins.

the Democratic Presidential possibility

of

it is

Pantzer and the midget are the "troupe."
Several uniformed servants and a woman
appear at the opening, but have practically nothing to do with the proceedings.
The comedy with a huge milk bottle and
a crying baby
It is

is used but is out of place.
not until Pantzer and his tiny part-

work that
work is shown. The
midget has an odd manner and puts a
comedy flavor into the act.
ner arrive at their handstand
the value of their

of

of a wire, plainly in view. Both work in
clown makeup and neglect to whiten near

The

the ears.

ticulary along

act

may grow

comedy

better, par-

Sime.

lines.

OUT OP TOWN
Arthur H. Kherns.
Comedian.

Haymarket, Chicago.
as

Formerly of Kherns and Cole. Made up
a pertinent German, with a good

dialect, he introduces an excruciatingly
funny medley of burlesque grand opera.
His altercation with the orchestra which
he undertakes to direct, while not entirely original, is (juite different from the

No

usual kind.

There

Rusk.

is

is

jokes or stories are told.

plenty of action in the act, which

entertaining and above the ordinary.

Frank Wiesbcrg.
Collins

and Brown.

,

Dialect Comedians.

Ratayette's

L

Pastor's.

A

rather rough comedy dialect duo following to a certain extent the familiar

Weber and

Fields style, but with a touch

newness in the lines which was immensely popular with the Pastor audiof

The

ence.

has to do with a duel,

talk

by laughable
complications, misunderstandings and eccentricities of speech.
The pair roughen
up the business to an extent which is not
the subject being developed

teenth

There are

purposes.

street

laughs in the act and

mand where

farcical

it

real

should be in de-

entertainment

called for.

is

Dogs.

Animal Act.
Majestic, Chicago.
Different from

First time in America.

any other animal act seen

The

here.

col-

lection includes English bulls, fox terriers

and spaniels, each trained to do gymnasThe head-to-head
tic and athletic feats.
balancing and backward somersaulting,
also some contortion, are remarkable and
show wonderful training.
Frank Wiesbcrg.

Sisters Albert.

Songs and Dances.
Trocadero, Chicago.

Rush.

These two young women appeared at
the London music halls in a singing and

The Big Three.
Male Trio.

dancing

"Dainty Duchess" Company.

bockers displays a fairly good contralto

Joe Hersog, John Adams and Thomas
Duffy make up a first-rate singing combination, lending strength to the olio of

the

Weber & Rush show.

dressed

and

specialty.

"Sally," in which the

laid

The

''That Quartet."

The act

out along the

tionally good ones

voices

are

lines

is

They

open

woman

in knicker-

with

voice, while the other uses her light mezzosoprano to good advantage in oAiets. They
The act is ordinary.
finish with a dance.
Frank Wiesbcrg.

of

excep-

and the vocal numbers
Rush.

Six European Bijoux.

Songs and Dances.
Six pretty English girls constitute this

in

finish

where the woman

fleshings

eycle

catching the

>Sime.

They appear

attired

plain

Songs.

act.

Henderson's.

but neat short dresses and go
through various dancing evolutions simi-

first

in

white

costume "high-class selecprogram has it, the man and
woman making up the pair please mildly,
Singing in

tions," as the

but will not attain the dignity of the positions occupied by operatic
trios
and
quartets until another member has been
added, preferably a male. The act is missing that together with accessories.
Sime.

lar

introduced by the original
with some acrobatic work.
no longer considered a novelty over

to

pony
It is

those

ballet,

Frank Wiesbcrg.

here.

Les Rosignols.
Songs.

Trocadero, Chicago.

tricks are

shown, and the

name

apparatus.

other

have to look to her laurels. The juggling
is not novel, having been shown by W. C.

Ruth Bryan, daughter of William Jennings

tention to the theatre through the

or

Kleko and Fravoli.

some dress worn at the opening. Has shelike it Valeska Suratt will

Keith's.

is

horizontal

Sid J. Euson's, Chicago.

Les Brunins.

looks, splendid proportions

"Mrs. S. Holmes, Detective."

wire

for

air

well arranged.

man and woman attend
the woman is attractive
Maude Turner Gordon.

A

that

I

very well with billiard ball juggling.

Simc.

possible

bull

in a

The Dewey audience

made

are

considered good form in the better class
houses, but which was effective for Four-

Alhambra.

diffident

will

series of

is

leaves his telescope in position,

should be a good one.

Alex. Carr and

a

is

that

tricks

from a

a roof on a house. An astrologer has been studying the heavens and
setting

and hadn't
The newness of

"all in"

breath for another gasp.

so far as it

interest

its

Several

get.

laughter

comedy

.

Twenty-third Street.
unusually satisfactory "girl act" of

exceedingly clever acrobatic novelty

striking

per

"Girl Act."

An

An

secure

of the

bar is used by Bush for straight work and
afterward burlesqued by him with the aid

"Dainty Duchess" Compai
which draws

nothing
has been

rather antique acquaintance.

Acrobatic Act.

Trio, Pastor's.

Girls.

Willie Pantzer.

worth of any other sort. Miss Gordon was
able to convince one that in a part offering
an opportunity she would do well. The
handicap imposed upon her by Miss BryThe
an's garrulous effort is too much.

light.

McCoy and Her Gibson

Nellie

It

is

all

it

to

Some

and! applause.
potent.

There

results.

original about either, but

Imported

Bush and

Elliott.

from

Germany,

Les

Ros-

German women.

ignols

are

Comedy Acrobats.

They

make

Henderson's.

America with Harry Bryant's Extravaganza Company. The girls are neat, dress
well but are awkward in poses.
They
were extremely nervous.

This lately formed acrobatic team appears around in town this

week at HenMr. Bush was
formerly of Bush and Gordon. The acro-

derson's for the

first

time.

five

typical

their

first

appearance

Frank Wietberg.

in

VARIETY

Shows

Burlesque
WOMAN AND

WINE,

Week

of the

THE DAINTY DUCHESS.

SONG.

leave far behind the present season the

stigma that "burlesque" formerly carried

& Rush

Weber

The evident desire of the managers to

tation

STAR SHOW GIRLS.

IRWIN'S BIG SHOW.
Under

have earned a repu-

serving up the right sort of

for

By Rush and Sime

-

burlesque entertainment and this year's

"Dainty Duchess" is betThe company
ter than up Aft the mark.
opened the feason Saturday night at
Hurtig & Seamon's Harlem Music Hall,

new management the Murray

its

Theatre opened for the season last

Hill

Saturday

Fred Irwin's "Big

with

night

offering of their
is

week by the M.

forcefully borne out this

Woman

M. Thiese "Wine,

Song"

and

show at the Dewey.
In words and action

The opening

whistle.

Into Vaudeville"

is

and staged that

it

would be a creditable

money on

Broadway

any

in

who has

Mr. Thiese,

theatre.

spent

as clean as a

so well written, played

entertainment

light

is

it

piece called "Going

liberally

uie production, takes the

program credit for the book.
There are ten singing numbers rapidly
introduced preventing the action from
dragging and leaving no opportunity for
an overabundance of comedy. The plot
allows of impersonations of well-known
actors and actresses by the principals.
Alex. Carr as David Warfield does the
most and best work. Mr. Carr looks and
plays Warfield with an infinite touch of
genuine burlesque. Chas. Raymond as a

composite

among

Bonita,

As

followed

the men, with Allan Coogan

M. Cohan

a« George

out.

magnate

vaudeville

among

second

The company was under a

the women, led throughwas a stun-

Nettie Clayton as Blanche

severe handi-

performance from the obvious fact that they had inadequate rehearsal, but barring roughnesses consequent upon this they demonstrated satisfirst

that the two burlesques "Chile

factorily

Con Came"

and "The University Girls"

have in them material to make the basis
The
of good laughing entertainments.
opening burlesque is by far the better as
regards comedy and attractive musical

One song called "On the Malta"
worked out with a quantity of bulls-

features.
is

eye burlesque business that should be a
gale of laughter when it has been properJust now

ly developed.

it

is

a bit crude

and halts in places.
The tame lack of preparation
able at times with the

notice-

is

Team work

girls.

lacking, but the choruses are skillfully

costumed and the
attractive and
They have six changes in

arranged, luxuriously

an

are

girls

shapely

lot.

unusually

Bates was a faithful copy.
There is a chorus of sixteen, including

the early burlesque, every one pretty.

The smaller
a "pony ballet" of eight.
girls are a good-looking lot, and continually changing costume. The larger women,
who are handsomely dressed- in the open-

great deal from the comedians thus early.

The singing

ing, do not change.

strong.

With twenty -two

ume

thin.

is

light that her

number

is

occurrence

a similar

voices the vol-

Hart's voice

Lillian

not

is

There

ruined.

is

afterpiece

the

in

so

is

when Mamie Walker and Ethel Hall

at-

tempt to handle "In the Shade of the
Pyramids." Expensive and pretty dressing has been given to it, but although a
good song, with the chorus working hard,
it fails to earn an encore.
The afterpiece "Millinery Maids" falls

away below,

in all particulars, the stand-

There is little to the skit.
It runs fifty minutes and at least fifteen
could be taken out.
ard earlier set.

Next to Carr in the pieces Lew Hearn
draws out the most fun. Owing to his
size there is little that he does unfunny
and he holds his own comedy down with
judgment.
In

the olio

Acts)

besides

Alex.

bully sidewalk conversation.

A

in

a

catch line

Wonder Who Started This"

"I

(New

Carr

Raymond and Clayton

are

is

well

is

Harry Keeler, George Scanlon and J. K.
Hawley have not yet found themselves
and so far must depend entirely upon
what the text of the burlesque furnishes.
Repetition will show where improvement
may be made. At any rate they do not
hold

stage too long at a time, the

the

numbers

musical

being

placed

at

just

"The Shady
about the right intervals.
Side of Broadway" from "Seeing New
York" is used and the stunt of marching
the girls through the orchestra was a
The show from
novelty to burlesque.
overture

to

finale

is

being

there

clean,

nothing outrightly offensive and only a

few violations of the minor rules of good
taste as laid

down

for this class of en-

tertainment.

and the Willie Pantzer
Troupe are the two strongest items in the
olio.
Miss Selbini with her candid display
of her charming contours does the sort of
act burlesque audiences like to watch, and
Willie Pantzer (New Acts) has an acroLalla

Selbini

batic act of exceptional merit.

The male end

of the choruses

capably

is

taken care of by "The Big 3," Joe Heroog,

Adams and Thoma.s

John

(New

Duffy

i^ed

Acts).

rest

Scanlan and Pearl Stevens have a coined v sketch with the characters modelled

and a topical song to close is so
nearly up to date that it brings in the
of

the

The

olio.

compare with the

Comedy

The

singing does not

Quartet

(Fern,

Hearn,

Liebert and Mullen) sing fairly and com-

mede above the average.
laughable

piece

of

original

Hearn has a
business

in

The "Cissy" churactcr should be

this.

down or dropped altogether.
Bonita with her "picks" had lively
songs and the act was a hit.
After the pieces are trimmed down to
their proper length "Wine, Woman and

quieted

Song" may be pointed to as the "burlesque show" that is a "musical extravaganza

i»

Sime.

show

in-

of material

from the

Ryan and

are a bit

in-

The

Richfield

Uncertain

in

their

They

act.

character-

style

change from

has

a

first-rate

purposes.

version

of

the

song Richard Carle used in "The Mayor
Keeler ami Hawley do a side-

walk conversation act

of only

principals

Irene

have suffered no

pieces

catchy point

the

still

is

results from his chorus.

Irwin

music.

vocal

the best

All the effort

is

While
the girls, who number about twenty-two,
may have been regowned, the poor taste
displayed in material and colors is a distinct drawback. As the costunres are of an
apparently spent

in this direction.

assorted variety without pleasing effect
does not help the faulty finale

it

when they

reappear then as originally dressed.
ard musical piece for burlesque,

is

sung

by Margaret Bennett in blue tights with

Did this young woman
have a graceful bearing she would be a
pretty picture in addition. Corinne Sales
is the SOUbrette of both pieces.
In the
"Blister Brown"
number in which the
girls are bare legged for a time, Miss
pleasing

voice.'

Sales accomplishes a great deal.

Louise

L ussier contributes through dancing and
attempting toe-work. She does wonders
for her size and easily earns all the apThere is a female quarmight be dispensed
with, and a dancing septet could be improved, by substituting some healthy
looking legs for a few of those now in it.
The chorus as a whole is fair looking
and
\\ **11
drilled'.
Carleton is "the"
comedian.
He now works easily and
plause received.
tet

on

beyond

quietly, far

the

best

who

early

singing

season, and has

last

voice

in

the

company.

had rather pale parts and
did not stand out conspicuously.

Rush.

Miner's

at

which he has put together for this season's offering, is made up of half a dozen
variety acts, among them being Junie McCree, Mathews and Ashley, Tom Nawn,
Simons and Gardner and Bert Leslie, bu\
so skillfully patched up that it makes
tirst-rate entertainment.
Mr. Nichols, who
does a Junie McCree "Man From Denver"
character splendidly,
leading comedians

one of

is

the

best

in

bur-

thus far

seen

He gets away splendidly on his
appearance with a first rate line of
"dope fiend" talk. With so good a beginning it was a poignant disappointment
when he got away from the character and
became just the loud burlesque comedian.
tesqoe.

first

He redeemed

himself from

this

inconsis-

tency later by getting back into the "dope
fiend" character and from then on did

What

nicely.

McCree, Bert
has

Nichols

has

from

taken

Tom Nawn

Leslie,

et al. he

adapted to burlesque purroughening it up without at any

skillfully

poses,

time making

offensively clownish.

it

no

is

olio to the piece, the special-

ties being introduced as incidental to the
second act of the musical show which runs

for

the whole entertainment.

best

things

about

these

One

special

of the

features

was a pipe dream with trimmings resemTom Nawn's "Pat and the

bling those of

Genii,"

which Nichols figured as the
first part, and a good chorus
helped out.
The La Sella Trio, an acroin

party of the

man made up as a girl,
made a good feature. The disguised man
gets away with the fake in excellent shape,
going off without disclosing himself. The
ground tumbling has snap and some novelty
and ranks well up. Jim and Pert Mackey
In "Bits of Travesty" do not make a parbatic act using a

strong

ticularly
girl

looks and

impression,
dresses

although

the

well.

The choruses were uniformly good and
Ada Gorbett helped out not a little as
There are not less than
and attrac-

leader of several.

ten costume changes, all neat

Mills
as
the
German is not mirthprovoking either in the pieces or the olio,
where he appears with .lack Lewis in

was a cheap filler. The former number
is injured by a clash of colors, which could

German "conversation" with parodies.
They rank low, but with this exception
The acrobatics of
Tod -Judge Family arc the feature.

the olio

Billed

is

first class.

as

a

"phenomenal"

baritone,

Susan Fisher barely makes the contralto
She spoils "Good-bye, Baby Mine,"

class.

for

want

the proper swing, but sings
good selection and is a strong
"The RastlebindeiV with six girls
of

will be better in the drill

when the num-

ber has been increased.

ling.

Stanley

"Star Show Girls"
Bowery this week,

the

in

tive except for the opening of the second
"round," as the program put it, and a
chorus for "The Dear Old Farm," which

fair merit.

Ste-

playing

The burlesque

vaudeville.

in

"Dopey Dan"

Jerome will probably do better as he
grows more familiar with the part.

Pearl

Hoyt and Bea-

builder to see the large possibilities

There

The "grand opera" number, the stand-

Fred Watson and the Morrisey Sisters
singing and dancing tit in this show
nicely, and Carleton and Terre talk and

of Tokio."

The other women
vens, Helena May.

and

last season, excepting in the

.seems capable of securing

hit.

Scanlan

to most,

personnel.
"The Only Pebble on the
Beach" by Williams and Hoffman opened,
and "The Wives of the Sultan" by
Messrs. Williams and Geo. H. Foster, who
a'so wrote the music of the other, closed.
Nat S. Jerome is the Hebrew, with
Frank Carleton and ('has. Mills as the
Irish and Dutch ends respectively.
The

and the Ryan-Richfield idea
roughened up for burlesque

been

The

or business.

well, has a

has

was probably new

there was nothing offensive in the book

izations yet, but the lines are fairly good

trice

audience

night

first

were that prosperity would follow the

the

after the

rest.

in-

dications

It

Fields burlesques have

ben given us either in part or altogether,
but Charles Nichols appears to be the first

In a territory not previously

It

perhaps not entirely fair to demand a

Weber and

before.

vaded by this class of amusement the

telligent handling of the house.

cap at the

is

third.

Lillian Russell she

ning picture.

inaugurating the burlesque career of that
house.

Show."

curious nobody ever thought of

It's

in

The singing

is

the best.

be remedied by the substitution of violetcolored

in place of the ugly yellow

A

introduced between "rounds" was

drill

The girls perform their
maneuvres neatly, but the leader of the
manual of arms drill slipped in places.
With further training the chorus will have
an act comparing favorably with the sim-

surprisingly good.

ilar flrl

aggregations playing vaudeville.

Jim Mackey was too polite both as to
clothes, talk and manner.
Marie Croix
was pretty busy with more vocal numbers
than

any of the other women principals
well.
.John Baker .started badly,

and did

but redeemed himself with a good

and

For a first performance the show
smoothly and after playing awhile it
compare favorably with last year's.

gowns

ones.

cornea')

later,

<

>f

ran

Lew Adam-,

got avvav

will

only dialer)

n.t

Sime.

der were

'

1

1

in

makeup

the other comedians
fairly well

the show.

with the

The remain-

icouapicuou* incidentals.

Rush.

&

"

VARIETY

10

Shows

Week

of the
Monday
Owing

llammerstein's on

at

bill

afternoon had a disjointed look.
to the management's sudden determination

Roof one week more, two acts
Rolfe's "Immensaphone" and

to play the

&

(Lasky

The Coney Island summer season
ing

near

cud

i.s

"The Fifth Command-

ment") cancelled in sufficient time to allow a replacement. On Monday morning
Mabel Hitc and Walter Jones concluded
they did not care to hazard an appear-

worst

Steger

in

ance upstairs, and Chevalier DeLoris, the
was substituted. After de-

^sharpshooter,

damage

ciding the

the

and

and

also,

Rice

"props" would

his

to

be considerable,

cancelled

Chevalier

who were

Prevost,

passing the theatre at the time, were in-

duced to fill the gap.
Appearing in street clothes, the team
did their act to an audience composed of

many who

a great

cumstances.

cir-

looked odd especially to

It

working

see Prevost

the

appreciated

in

conventional dress,

but that did not interfere with his graceful

The

acrobatics.

Horner" in Reading.

Jack

with "Little

Tuesday to open

pair left

The Empire City Quartet used Hammerstein's as the downtown outlet for their
new songs and parodies. The Alhambra
was the other city engagement. Harry
Cooper created the usual uproar with his
comedy and parodies, one of which on
"The Grand Old Rag" is unusually well
written.

Harry

bass voice

is

Mayo

superior

his

in

singing the "Toreador" song

is

anticipated by the management, the

and

orchestra

was of an audience saw the

there

Henderson

the

of

bill

week.

this

bill

season, while the

vaudeville

management reduced

the

giving

"mind

the

reading"

"Around the Clock."

away

derson fades
City

from now on.

(proper)

no choice in the fourteen numthe customary fifteen turns
at this house having been shortened by
one, and snatches of overtures run in to

There

bers

is

listed,

lowing lines have been newly inserted for
this engagement is not known, but unIn

doubtedly they read plainly.

nouncement

the

juggling has grown better.

The comedy

although a new young "porkr" has been introduced.
It is such deli-

stands
l

still,

humor

to

see a full-sized

man, even

pig that the unfortunate end of

to a

who

stands by and watches the

lowed to

sions as to the methods employed."

Avery and Hart are playing a return
engagement, and this copy of Williams
and Walker appears to have rather palled.

Two new

songs are sung, one "I'm All In,"

had its melody stolen from
"Sympathy" and the other, "Desdemona,"
which

has

too

bears

a

"When

a Poor Relation

striking

resemblance

Comes

to

to

Town"

the music to allow of the suggestion

in

that

was ever originally conceived by
Avery calls Hart to ac-

it

the composer.

count for his clothes,

in

looks and

tomime, but Avery needs a

He

worst

the

is

person

tailor himself.

dressed

The

vaudeville.

in

pan-

assistant

At present

it

is

Signor Cremanel

Wood
at

difficult

to

ob-

with

his magnificent
Karno's "A Night

occupied his usual opening

this

house

pleased, while the Lei

other side

the

first

(New
time

in

Acts)

and

of five

young men

high-grade acrobatics

and

One of the boys turns

work.

"tumbles'' so quickly that the effect

is lost.

immaterial attempt at
comedy which should be dropped. The act
would work better were the shifts not so
a

is

little

There

frequent.

is

a continual passing of

men

the pillows caused by the
tricks

only

More

of

in

the

bunched.

each

division

"Risley"

The action

is

giving two
at

work

a time.

should

be

lively throughout,

his

dancing

this country.

for

given space in the

is

Neu Nye and

to

it.

Owing

She should stop

song

is

to

sum

in use anu' that is the

of

variations.

is

still

there,

In an enclosed theatre the singing would

pass

number.

which prevail in that neighborhood
landed their trunks at Manhattan Beach
and in order to appear on scheduled' time

cilities

they were compelled to place their trunks
on a hand truck and trundle it through
the pouring rain themselves.

Avery, of Avery and Hart, playing at
this week, had
all
his

llammerstein's

where he resides when

may

There

who had not

fore.

unlikely,

is

Matthews and Ashley closed their week
Rockaway Beach last Sunday and opened' at Brighton the following
day. The notorious baggage transfer faat Morrison's

clothes

with the "dope"
have been a few in
seen the act be-

although some ap-

plause was received.

the

stolen

with the "dreamy" playlet and liked it,
especially Miss Hall, who has the "fat"
part.

Prof.

Hermann with magic and

chattels

illusions

His enunciation

incessantly.

not perfect and a torrent of talk

Conducive
like

a

to

new

the close.

enjoyment.
'trunk" trick

It is quite good.

probably new,

is

made

is

With

quit

at

first

fifteen

cents

show.

McCoy and

Nellie

the

spoiled

There is a new
act in the repertoire which will be seen
somewhere else during the coming season.
Brighton Reach patrons had to be content
act for those in the rear.

house

borrowed
from his landlady and a unique costume,
also loaned. Avery made the theatre on
time for the

ringing of the telephone bell

boarding

in the city.

the

in

assistance of

Macy and Hall played "A Timely Awakening."
The size of the house with the

her

"Gibson Girls"

Morrison's,

Rockaway, last Friday because the management moved the
act up from last position to number
two
on the

bill.

Charles

S.

Wells, of the

German comedy

team of Rogers and Wells, was taken seriously ill at Austin & Stone's Museum.
Boston, duly 30. It was hoped they would

came toward

be able to continue in a short time, but
this week word was sent to their
agents
that all the Eastern time booked would

Another, also

have

is

What

not

looked

to be cancelled.

so obviously

imto appre-

Charles Leonard Fletcher is now playing
the Moss-gtoll tour in
England
with a new protean act.
Mr. Fletcher
has been offered an exclusive engagement

over

Marseilles in contortions opened the

bill.

final feat of turning on a mouthpiece
unsupported otherwise vvith his body in

His

several positions, gives an interesting

of the bellboy's suit he wears.

i>h.

Miss Rich

there are no parodies.

The parody on "Nobody"

the audience
It

total

Mr. Rich's dancing is enjoyable, but there is no explanation or cause
well.

Gilday and Fox, the Hebrew dialect
comedians, are scheduled for a Western
trip.
Upon their return to these parts
they will have a new sketch in which

together

possible that the audience' fails

o'ance.

simply

It

an accident Nye did
not have the swings at the matinee, but
the act worked out smoothly even with a
new girl put in for an emergency.
Matthews and Ashley in "A Smash-Up
in Chinatown" did not have the "Chinatown" drop. It was not missed. One new
repeats.

ciate it for that reason.

John and Bertha Rich sing and

his "Rol-

Miss D'Arville is entitled
There has nothing been shown to

licking Girls."

especially in the opening, which resembles

The Four Rianos "In Africa"

fin-

closed,

taking care of the acrobatic portion. The
same girl is with the quartet and the work
has not changed. Both the acrobatics and

comedy were liked by the rather large
matinee crowd present.

at the

London Pavilion after

his

Austra-

lian trip, at a larger salary, he says,

has

he
not

ever received.

accept,

his

Mr.

coining trip

than

Fletcher

did

around

the

world making his return uncertain.

the
P.

J.

Casey was absent from

his desk

was

in

the

street

court

prosecuting a suit against

railway

for

damages he

sus-

tained in an accident over a year ago.

G.uy

ing at

Wonders, formerly secretary and
Edward Mozart circuit of

treasurer of the
vaudeville
shifted

DeWitt, Burns and Torrance are play

livan

&

theatres

and

is

in

Merritt and Frederick J.

now an attache

Considine

tried out a
this

new

act at

Rye Beach Casino

week.

New York

of the Sul-

offices.

Dave Xowlan, who was

member

The Three Moores, a singing combinago with Jacobs, Lowrie

"Champagne

Girls."

.

&

Butler's

to have been a

of Leavitt's minstrel

booking vaudeville dates.
tion,

Ire-

manager for Enigmarelle)

Pennsylvania, has

the Wintergarten, Berlin.

Crawford and Manning and IVicc and
Walters are with the "Boston Belles."

Charles

land (the latter

He

couple of hours on Thursday.

for a

Brunins from the
appeared here for

Estelle D'Arville

a circus ring performance.

opportunity to do so, and the act would
be bettered if this were done.

an English Music Hall," which drew
the customary number of screams.
Milt

some

doing

mannerisms

in

position

not absolutely required.

The Melrose Troupe
is

This inane bit of

does not change costume, with plenty of

tain the laughs with the old business.

voice appeared, as did

is

the same.

al-

"fashionable"

have become so familiar that the pair
will have to devise something new to attract.

o'o

demand that he be

Joe Meyer has been engaged by Gus Hill
go ahead of his new musical show,

voice.

before using the skipping rope.

There

conclu-

women and
and pleasing

Cherry and
Rates, Jean Ardelle and her "Inky Dinks,"
the Four Al vinos, Bandy and Wilson and
Mont. Herbert also appeared.
Wol ting's horses displayed' good training, and Levins and Leonard gave the
automobile comedy and juggling.
The

Several

Doblado's Sheep arc strange.

The audience may draw

own

catches the

equal her high kicking.

"Risley"

its

May

Archer's "Filipino Girls," the Lucados and

an-

bats:

house, while

announcement

"She (Mrs. Fav) is
not a spiritualistic medium, and there is
nothing supernatural about her work.
it

end of the bill. Kate with the inswing of her laughter-compelling
right arm requires little else to win the

latter

clusive

children with her petite figure

of-

up the

Sisters are holding

new acts are there.
Klcko and Fravoli with Bush and Elliott
are unu'er that heading (New Acts), while
the time.

till

business has been used by Lavine and
Leonard so long that they should drop it,
if only for the purpose of proving that an

fol-

The Elinore

at Hen-

contemplation of the
found in New York

in

real vaudeville to be

the act

Whether the

be said of the act.

Lind, the impersonator, has been hooked

sleep.

bills offered

ment

may

not alone the leader, but the

is

with an automatic player on the job, the
aversion to the cheap

exhibition

that

Reinhard

Monday.

In the afternoon Mr.

to

tle

all

tae orchestra leader.

Chris Richards, the English eccentric
comedian, opens at the Alhambra Theatre

the drummer's cues.
Kate Elinore on
Tuesday afternoon came to a full stop
while the "orchestra" recovered from its

week are

cover

composed' by Louis C. A. Reinhard,

opening the 27th.

operation should

apparently

burlesque com-

the announcement for next week

is

and a "Souvenir March" during intermission

& Rush

panies for the season.

twenty weeks through the Morris

which has brought the couple so much
fame in town. The program announce-

would

week

this

fice

disguised as a comedian, feed a milk bot-

fourth

their

on G rover's Brighton Beach program

one of the Weber

for

ing forth, several curtains.
in

Clark and Florette have gone out with

anything "new"

whole orchestra, with one assistant. Between the two they manage to overlook

cious

Fays

to

•

through economy or necessity
by two or three men. With the remaining musicians allowed' two hours for the
evening meal or a bath, during which time
the "supper" show appears before a piano
orchestra

from "Carmen," and all the numbers excepting "Holding Hands" are new, "Cheer
Up, Mary," being given to close and call-

The

The nearest approach

draw-

At Henderson's the

close.

its

audience,

What

Julius

BRIGHTON BEACH.

HENDERSON'S.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
The

By Sime

-

company,
The dates

is

of

the minstrel organization, which is in
England, have been set back and Nowlan
is filling in the vacant time.

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

Kay was the laughing

Fred

His

hit.

new Roman travesty is as full of points
as a porcupine.
Kay has the knack of
travesty, the essence of which is that
one shall take the most dignified of subjects, and while suggesting great seriousness,

go to the furthest possible extreme
For tin* latter purpose
Kenton, the tall and tired Roman

absurdity.

of

l.ouis

warrior with the storklike legs and the
caricature face,

As

the

for

is

a jewel of great price.

travestv effect

the

rest,

is

worked out with good lines and
the high tragedy manner and voice of Ray
makes for telling general effect.
Phillips and company in "Her
E. R,
Kusy Day" have the comedy sketch they
have shown about in the local houses recently.
There has apparently been no
effort to enliven the early part, which
drags and halts through superfluous talk
and an litter absence of action. The
sketch don not wake up until after the
entrance of Mr. Phillips and then it is
by his stfle and unassisted work that a
semblance of liveliness is given. His two
scenes one with the doctor and the other
cleverly

with a

make

are the only

patient

and

comedian
letter

vehicle

sooner

the
for

his

he

talents

good

a

is

have a

should

but

vaudeville,

parts that

He

the offering possible.

future

in

secures

a

better

the

for his reputation.

Marshal and

tannine did
They keep

well

off.

and

the

was

fairly

of

band

Sousa's

of

accurate, but a single
till

made

they

summer

of the

a regular 'girl" show.

is

have not the swish of skirts

women

stands thirteen

Eva Mudge was

Many

billing.

at Pas-

the

that

ami

them.

in

Jt

against nine men.
headliner in

the

Miss Mudge last appeared professionally
With an attractive personal-

in the East.

the

ity

woman

little

maintains a lively

interest through her rapid character cos-

tume changes, and the

finale is of

develop

plot

Mr. ami

Hughes handle

Holmes, Detective" (New Acts),

S.

written by Ruth Bryan, gets the large in-

from

terest

'news value," and Sid-

its

man and Shannon
time

in

Astrologers"

a nature

are seen for the

(New

Acts).

John E. Hazzard's

little bundle of diastrongly enough to in-

lect stories scored

Harry Smirl and Rose Kessuer are the
"added attraction.*' Smirl's ground tumbling is first class and apart from the

dicate that as a dialect comedian he will
be a substantial success. The early yams

familiar

but

sort,

partner

his

needs

a

Within bounds Miss Kessner's
style of comedy might be effective, but
BCokUng.

she goes a bit too far.
in a good position stood
out as having an act displaying some in-

dividuality.
1*11*1

find

His opening number, "Glass
In," rather suggests that he would
the dialect character song a profitable

field

to prospect

He

in.

does not appear

to think so himself, however, for he

number

only this

sang
changing im-

in dialect,

mediately to a sort of a crazy-quilt monologue and from that into a wild burlesque
spinster makeup.

were a

long

bit

His talk

fairly point-

is

ed and for the

most part has the advantage of being new. They liked him Tuesday afternoon and laughed uproariously at
his% funniments, which is perhaps the best

the

for

value

He would do

better to use

finish

instead of a

tame

the

Romow

ful.

Still,

The Three Westons went

The

nicely.

youthfulness of the girls helps them to
no small extent, although they are musicians of merit and need little other ap-

than their instrumental work.
violinist is perhaps the best of the

The

peal

but her selections were a

trifle

trio,

heavy and

long.

The Two Luckies were

right in so

all

but

they

Mike

misinterpreted

entirely

The

Bernard's kind efforts to drown out their

Midgets were

was that they insisted upon being heard and strained their
poor young voices into discordant shrieks.
They look well and dance gracefully, but

boxing bout interesting

the

recitation.

to get their comedy out of a copy of colored acts, Avery and Hart and Williams

and Walker.

They work

in blackface, the

comedy member having a splendid part
and the straight man makes his cleverness
his

in

field

apparent even through the
acrobats, were thought

The Hurleys,

cork.

well enouga of to be moved up from the
opening position into one among the "twoa-day." The act is made interesting from
the fact that in the hand-to-hand work

the

woman

team

the

of

is

The

singing.

result

proportions

with

demanded and they

out in the tumbling.

the

girl

Both vounffster* do
having a pinwheel

won applause.
l«a.V

something from the

fat

lie

I

man

finish,

absence of

takes

vocally.

Thompson and Serida have
up

built

from

a

a

conver-

patchwork

of

familiar gags.

For the gallery the act has
plenty of laughs, but the loudness of the
•business" and talk does not reach the

audiences.

the

of

risibilities

orchestra

tloor

Jules

Anna

Ruby has

vaudeville

if

a

soprano

in

the person

Miss Ott wants to

Ctt.

s.ing

in

nothing better pops her way.

Mr. Ruby will attempt the arrangements.

awav

but altogether

we'l.

The Fourteen Black Hussars have not
changed the routine of their musical act
since its initial showing, except for the

substitution of

bass

drum

new number or two. The

a

final;

1

lia«

fttood

the

Audience* like it.
Nellie McCoy and her Gibson

test

of

lime.

gills

(New

Acts) and Murray Hill also appeared.

so

con-

sistently.
J. K. Murray and Clara Lane did uncommonly well with the singing sketch
•'A Night at Home."
There is hardly plot

enough to deserve a title, but it gives a
neat arrangement upon which to hang
their vocal numbers.
Roth have good
voices and use them to the best advan-

neatest

Sisters

and cleverest

has looked in on

even

if

make up one

Winner"

with an entirely new cast except for Tay-

and the

lor Granville

little

colored jockey.

The talk has been brightened up

New York

they

scarcely

The

their

of the

for

acts"

more quickly.

The racing scene

tlje

Bruce as the horsey young woman makes
a better stage appearance than her predecessor in the part, but needs some coach-

The same might be said of Kingsley
Benedict in the role of "Jud" Chambers.

ing.

The Empire City Quartet brought out
an enthusiastic welcome, the like of which
is accorded to few acts.
They held the
stage for upward of half an hour and after
repeated recalls had' to come back for
bows. Harry Cooper has several new parodies, one on "The Grand Old Flag" and
another on "1 Wonder if You'll Miss Me"

— both

excellent.

The Four Gregorys, hoop rollers, opened
the bill in place of Dome, comedy clay
modeller. The Gregorys spoil a good act
by lack of smoothness and certainty.
peated

misses,

particularly

Re-

more

the

in

showy tricks toward the end, hold the act
back and make it lag. There is the basis
of

an exceptional offering in the

it

will never pass until the quartet pulls

down its average of misses.
The Sharp Brothers were

act,

but

well liked in

and singing act. They are
becoming more and more like Eddie Leonard so much so, in fact, that a song by
one of the boys gets to be a sort of impersonation.
The final dance brought a
cordial recall.

Edward Blondell and' company have not
"The Lost Roy." The action and
lines are the same and Blondell in the odd
varied

character of the boy gets over a lot of
quiet but none the less effective comeu'y.

His work

is

a demonstration of the fact

that

noise and roughness

tial

of vaudeville comedy.

not an essen-

is

(Mariee Vance; has a new song, one almost new and the old ones that made her

much in demand last season.
Ed Latell led off in the second half. He
has a way of his own and the fact that
be used some old stuff detracted not a

so

whit,

from

his popularity.

Gertie Reynolds has provided herTwirlie

Whirlie Girls with new trimmings and the

shapes itself up better.
Do Sarcnia with a circus act

Luba

Mile.

under

is

New

some time.

BERZAC OBJECTED.

fair singers,

were lacking

in

After

those

attractiveness

Wooa'-

contracts

presented

for

engagement

the

of the animals in vaudeville.

When

the contract for Albaugb's TheBaltimore was forwarded to him
was returned with the clause "that the

Nolan Trio closed the bill. The
straight man has some good ground tumbling and the comedian handled his falls
A dive from the table was par
cleverly.

atre in

ticularlv good.

erased.

Sisters and dates and Nel

purchased

Bei/ac

Cliffe

ward's Soils he scrutinized carefully all

necessary.

were also there.

in

had 'em standing up. The fight between the two brothers is worth greater
development than it displayed. Elizabeth
finale

that

Ellis

The DeFaye

in places

Acts.
"sister

would
carry them through. They go in for some
rather heavy makeup effects which seemed

son

"Futurity

up again in the headline position

act

tage.

particulars

of

voices,

Harry Rotter and company in "A Matrimonial Blizzard" worked their comedy in
tne rough vein popular with the Keith

The Rooney

Acts.

straight

that.

but

of the former

es

no

received a recall after

New

B.

gi

hit of

a

The girts are good dancers ami

Reno and company is the
Reno and Richards act.
He has the dwarf that used to
contribute to the comedy of the baseball
game and a young man ami girl to help

the sketch

under*

The men have big

singing act.

Wayburn's

that came

their dancing

The Les Durand Trio was a

Lewis and Lewis, Harbeck and Harris
complete the bill except for Collins and
Brown and Vinton and Clayton under

original

the

stander.

value.

Hie

was a
for the

it

that as clever a pair as
Clifford and Burke should find it necessary

sation

and

their

is

enough in appearance and make
the "go" worth watching for its comedy

that

of

but the "C.ermany" story

points,

gem.

The wonder

Charles Harris

far as they confined themselves to dances,

sincere

nicely.-

first

a new dialect sketch called "The

are misdirected

feat

who have

bobs

bill

ami the early part of the piece goes rather

youngsters who have been presented with
a set of gloves.
The blows exchanged are

George

their

to bring plenty of applause.

im-

The midgets box like a pair of

new name

of

studied their audiences.

"Mrs.

Ned

of

with amazing rapidity

Mrs.

points with the skill of players

the

things have happened since

the

The sketch went with a gale
The farcical complications

'

laughter.

There

bill

out

rather poor as regarded the tumbling, but

enough.

Jt

bills

are only two acts in the whole

leading.

whole act. even though a short one.

acrobatic*

the weakest

Kress.

"Suppressing

handling them well, closing all the numbers with high notes that were good in
each case for a recall. Two encores were

personation was scarcely enough to
a

Alhambra Monday with a
as a distinct relief.

comedietta

the experiment of trying something better might be worth while.

thoUld indicate that they are needed.
Charlie Rossow obliged with a minute or
two of impersonation, the same being a

It

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes in their uproarious
-

vaudeville season to put forward one of

The vaudeville season commenced at the

headed by

is

'What's that?" asks the
Roosevelt handing Noah

up

They have a good line of work
move up from Pastors
rapid

demonstration

cool

week

bill this

uncertain

A

man.
"Why,
Webster a lemon." That's pretty neat for
anyone that reads newspapers, and the
Monday matinee audience seemed to drop
quick.

the

of

weather and the annual awakening of the

excellent

indication, all things considered, that he
has found the place where he is most use-

the talk

to date, as witness this sample:

heard

a

approach

the

l>efore

An

last

noise

burlesque sketch.

is

in

week

ALHAMBRA.

KEITH'S.

They have apparently chosen the

tor's.

wa.s over shortly after four o'clock.

late,

By Rush

PASTOR'S.

unusual arrangement
that puts together a nine-item hill which
runs lt'sn than two hours. The audience
liked the entertainment, too, and recalls
were anything hut uufrequent. Kven at
that the show, which opened ten minutes

an

rather

is

It

11

it

performer)" shall he
the

:it

mich disposition of

management

may

Mi

sent

saying

that

besides

their

Berr.ac
hifl

Reals

tii<k*.

be

required"

along

could

a

note

do nothing

VARIETY

12

The Chas.
Devoted

Courier

K. Harris

to the interests

Address

of Songs and Singers.

communication* to

all

CHAS. K. HARRIS,

W.

31

81it St., N. Y.

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)
Vol.

New

3.

York, Sept.

Charlotte Havenswith her viocroft,
created a sensalin,
last
tlon
week at
We*t Kud Park, New
»he
Orleans,
when

Miss

act will
tette

"Somewhere."
R. Wilson, the
well known minstrel,
mouologulst and singer, who opens shortly
in Chicago, will make
a feature of "Mother,

"Dreaming,
of You" and
"Somewhere," playing

Love,

own

Tin

violin.

musical crit-

the

All

a Rose on Me."
As this song baa been
such an enormous success with Mr. Wilson

accompani-

ment upon the

ic* of ^tbe Southern
cltlea are unanimous
In her praise.
Miss Mary Hutcbina, In

the past few months
and there ia nothing
on the market that
can take Its place
that ia any better, be

vaudeville, who ia the
possessor of a most
beautiful
voice,
ia

meeting

will continue using it
with hia usual success.

anccesa

with

ainglng "Somewhere."
famous quartette

Thomas

That

York

Roof

Garden,

week

next

Hammerateln'a

J.

Qnigley, the

well
known vocalist
at Atlantic City, ia no
doubt one of the chief

who have been all
summer at the New
are

3.

the quarrendition
of
tie

George

ling
her

No.

1900.

1,

causes

at

of

"Somewhere"

Victo-

Theatre.
One of
the featurea of their

making
famous

at this popular
aide resort.

ria

sea-

CORRESPONDENCE
MINER'S "BOHEMIANS."
Chicago.
(accent
on "pleasure") brings us to the city of zephyrs,
whre an ill wind blows you off to a highball occasionally.
"The Bohemians" have already acquired the habit of "catching on" and captured
Verdict:
the burleaque lovera right on the Jump.
"Very good ahow." That i«* « terse but expressPermit me right here to give credit
ive reply.
where it belongs, for last week you spoke of
"the racetrack" in my letter, falling to mention
the fact that Carew and Hayes were appearing
in the act, which ia called "The Derby Race."
These girls are aaslsted by twenty-five people.
Joe Barton, wbo by a audden turn of fortune's
wheel waa left In the lurch by his former partner Ed Palfrey, ia now doing an act with Sterling' Silver, a clever rider with a pure sounding
name. Andy Gardner and Ida Nlcolai and Billy
Spencer have turned out to be a formidable trio
of rib ticklers. Sufficiency on the ahow talk.
I have been almost crasy from the day I landed
here.
While walking up State street I am com-

The second week of our pleasure

pelled

to

bile

trip

my

nails and chew my mustache
strains of music ring out from

while the sweet
the "Original London Museums," where are employed Turks, Greeks and Italians to hit drums
and play on penny whistles, bagplpea and cymbals.
Tbeae men are uothlng mure than public
peace destroyers and were it not for the fact that
the large building of Slegel-Cooper and the Auditorium Annex Hotel separate these "museum
nuisances" from the lake, 1 would have thrown
each and every one overboard. 1 complained to
your correspondent here, Frank Wlesberg. but he
could not help me. Speaking of Mr. Wiesberg,
he made four visits to the Folly Theatre where
"The Bohemians" are playing. I don't know
whether it's because be likes the ahow or whether
It took him that long to aee the Jokea or become
"acquainted."
John Fennessey. manager, and Lonia Weinberg,
treasurer of the Folly, have urged me to form a
"Big Scream" club with the motto: "Variety la
the spice of life."
am considering.
I
I
am writing a new book dedicated to the
entitled "How to Be an American
Many a travelappreciate this new publication.
here are fine.
Dave Marlon had a
man here four weeks ahead looking for accommodations. Up to date no arrangements have

hotels

here,

and Live on the European Plan."
ling

person

The

hotels

will

—

been made.
I

kee.

now twenty -three, as I leave for MilwauHowls and roars,
THE BIG SCREAM (Barney Gerard).

will

TWENTIETH CENTURY MAID8.
ami Is, Mo., Aug. 27.
St.
New York Wednesday and arrived here
Thursday after a fine trip on the "B. A O."
During the ride Manager Oberworth, Jim Morton
and Max Rltter indulged in pinochle. After playing for six hours the manager won twenty cents.
He said it was the best luck be had had for a
year.
Talk about warm weather.
Every one
looking for liquids. The amber kind seemed to be
the favorite.
Toma Hanlon spent most of the
time reading and looked thoroughly nappy, as
Joe waa constantly at her aide.
The company
has started out with a kennel of poodlea.
At
every stop the fair damsels would take the "darlings'"
for an airing.
However, every one is
happy and enjoyed the Empire Burlesque™* show
Thursday night.
THE LEMON KID.
I

Left

feature of this week's bill.
Dan Burke, aaslsted
by Molly Moller, Alice Teller and four girls,
made their first appearance in a ainglng and
dancing specialty.
The act is neat and refined,
leaving a good impression.
The Avon Comedy
Four earned much laughter and noise.
All have
splendid voices.
Lew Hawkins occupies the place
made vacant by Clemenso Brothers. Very few In
the audience Identified him and wondered who
this unknown with a lot of good material was.
It waa a good test and the comedian is satisfied
now that his personal popularity is not responsible for his BuecesH as an entertainer.
Trovollo
Is one of
the most accomplished ventriloquists
seen here.
The act is novel and the talk bright

and amusing.

Robert Whit tier and company repeated their lively comedy sketch "Tangled Re-

Burton and Brooks had many plaudits.
dogs (New Acta).
Bonnie Gaylord
to appear unannounced.
She is a
clever character singing and dancing aoubrette
and her Sis Hopkins talk, some of it old, waa
liked.
Onley and Cunningham In "Jiu-jitsu";
Mollis Jones in extemporaneous singing: Cole and
Clemens In an amusing comedy sketch, and
Frank Hall with his concertina are also on the
lations."

Rafayette's

was another

bill.

OLYMPIC

(Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A CasLeslie
and company in "Hogan'a
arc the laughing hit.
Stella Mayhew in
songs Is pleasing, and Carlisle's dogs and ponies
give an Interesting performance.
Jane Courthope
and Chas. Forrester in "A Fisherman's Luck"
have a delightful playlet, well acted.
Katherlne
Nugent in songs and imitations and Fortune and
Davis in comedy, singing and dancing are diverting.
Hayward, Conroy and Hayvvard have a
tle).

— Bert

Visit"

domestic

sketch
with good specialties.
one man and three women,

Holier ts Four,
of whom are

young and

The
two

have a versatile
singing and dancing net that received abundant
attention.
Katberyn Pearl is a Charming vocalist
and comedienne and was the recipient of much
applause.
She recited "Where Do You Oo From
Here?" which waa published In Variety several
weeks ago and It waa well received.
Kates
Brothers, comedy acrobats, are good, and Harry
Harvey In Hebrew dialect stories and parodies
responded to several encores.
Clark and Duncan
were billed but did not appear. James Cowley,
singing comedian, was on the bill.
IIAYMARKET (Win. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl
A Castle). The Bard Brothers in their sensational acrobatic act occupy headline position, followed by Helene Gerard and horses, and Smith
and Campbell in a routine of rapid talk. Gardner
and Revere duplicated their former hit in "The
Bellboy and the Soubrette." Arthur Kherna (New
Acts).
Duryea and Mortimer present "The linposter," and others who have appeared at the
other theatres a week or two ago are Fred Mllllan and sister, Chas.
Hitchcock and company,
O. M. Mitchell, Leonard and Louie, Lucille Handle, Powers and Freed and Charley Campbell.
SID. J. EUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson, mgr.).—
Newly decorated, Sid. J. Euson's cozy playhouse
opened the first season ns a combination burlesque
theatre with Al Reeves' "Beauty Show."
In
spite of the extremely warm weather throughout
the day, and downpour of ruin in the evening,
the audience was unusually lurge and manifested
much interest In Mr. Euson's change of policy.
The opening burlesque "The Beef Trust Trial"
la reminiscent of the series of "silly" and other
trial scenes introduced by the stock company at
this theatre lust season, and many others, with
the "bladder" frequently conspicuous to produce
pretty,

—

hilarious

The

laughter.

closing

piece,

"A

Merry-Go-Round," baa an Uncle Tom auction
scene and several situations that could be made
amusing with proper staging.
The show needs
rehearsing and a good deal of It.
Some of the
conventional scenes, shelved several years ago
and almost forgotten by the present burlesque
theatre-goers, should be eliminated and replaced
with something more gingery.
The chorus is
prettily costumed and good to look at but untrained In ensembles.
More action and a little
rejuvenating will make this show compare favorably with the one Mr. Reeves had last year.
J. Theo. Murphy, Frank Wakefield, Fred George,
Joe Rose and Wm. Tyler have little material
Lillian Hoover is
besldea the slapstick devices.
pretty, chic, has fair voice and good dancer.
Florence Hughes was laboring under difficulties
and did very well considering.
Almeda Fowler
la charming and Al Reeves both in the burlesque
and olio demonstrated bis ability to hold the
audience as of yore.
The Boston City Quartet
have fairly good voices and sing harmoniously.
Murphy and
The solo of the bass is excellent.
Wakeiield have a lot of old and new Jokes and
did very well with them.
The feature In the
olio is credited to the Six European Bijoux (New
Acts).

TROCADERO

M. Welngarden. mgr.).—
Extravaganza Company started
The company presents two
"The Innocent Lambs" and "The
Early Bird Coaching Party," with Harry Bryant,
George s. Banks, George X. Wilson, E. Warren
Hatch,
Edith
Bryant,
Ruby Marion, Martha
Habelman and a well-shaped chorus, ITiere are
some good costumes displayed In both pieces and
Harry

throughout

singing

the

first

part

is

the

re-

"RUNAWAY

GIRLS."

Rochester. N. Y., Aug. 2fl.
P. S. Clark's "Runaway Glrb»" company opened
the Bcaaon here on Saturday night.
No casualties.
Modesty forbids a review of the production from
this source, but an early New York appearance
will afford the real "scraichers" at your office
an opportunity to "weed us out." Business Is good
and I look for a prosperous season, as all the boys
are "Inclined to poker."

Hngely

thine.

THE MONTANA
CHICAGO.
By

FRANK WIESBERG.
VARIETY'S

Chicago Office,
Clark street.
mgr. for Kohl
Paplnta In her mirror dances la the
79

MAJESTIC (Lyman

A

Castle).

—

KID.

ILL.

B.

8.

Glover,

absorb

of the burlesque
playing of Ruby Marlon
burlesque to allow the
girls time to change costumes Is inopportune.
Arrangements should be made to give the specialty u place lu the olio.
In the closing piece
Harry Bryant Is active and carries the fun at
a
lively
pace with Increased action from beginning to end.
The show needs rehearsing and
blue pencilling.
When It has gone through this
process and the company has fully recovered
from the shocks and disadvantages experienced
as a result of the railroad wreck, better results
nay be expected.
The olio contains Sisters
to

patrons.

and

the

The

liberal

Alis-rt

Acts).

and

intellects

cornet

Amy Thompson

Les

Darmody

In the

(New
Rosslgnols,
respectively
la a
clever Juggler and gun

Is

an

expert

in

that

line.

is

a little too long drawn.
of applause.

The

numbers won rounds

FOLLY^

(J.
A.
Fennessy,
to "^ost en tat Ions display

mgr.).— When

it

of wardrobe the
Hcllly and vVoods show this season has so far
the advantage of comparing the fetching and
dazzling
raiments worn
average musical
the
comedies.
There are five complete changes In
the opening burlesque,
"A Night in Atlantic
City," and several more In "A Supper for Two."
The first piece, with Pat Rellly as chief fun .lis
penser, la a conglomeration of apicy situations
with brisk dialogue and swift action.
The
chorus is well trained. Jocose, sprightly and good
to look at.
Among the principals are Billy
Williams, Carl Cunningham. Eddie Daly, Jim
Coveney, Dick Gardner, Teddy Allenf, Georgle
Pransloll and Viuie Henshuw.
The string of
suggestive
verses delivered
song by Miss
in
Allene proved too nauseating even for the "everytlilng-goes" State street audience.
The closing
piece is farcical and proved amusing, but runs
too long.
Two olio numbers were left out on
account of the late hour.
The best act in the
olio is furnished by the Six Bergs in a lively
pot-pourri of singing, dancing and acrobatics.
The act Is better than last season.
Daly is a
comedy acrobat and barrel Jumper. The act ia
good of its kind.
Cunningham and Coveney are
good dancers.
ilenshaw ad Fransloli In "Scenes
Behind Scenes" inject a lot of crude but amusing bit s In their conception of the tough chorus
girl
and the more sublime footllght favorite.
The eccentric business Is good. Both are versatile.

WONDERLAND (W. W. Freeman, mgr.).—
Large crowds greeted the opening of this new
museum, vaudeville theatre and arcade, and it
seems that Mr. Freeman has the correct idea.
The place is cozy, airy and comfortable.
PEKIN (Robert T. Motts, mgr.).— Tills little
playhouse is Increasing In popularity and besides
enjoying the support of the South side colored
population many white people go there for good
entertainment distinctly different from any other
ottered in the city.
The eumninj present "The
Mayor of Dixie." a musical comedy with several
vaudeville Interpolations.
NOTES. Clemenso Brothers arrived too late
with their baggage Monday to report at the
Majestic, where they were booked this week,
and had to cancel. They are suing the railroad
company for a week's salary.
Miners'
"Bohemians" are scheduled to end
their season
at
the Folly next spring.
The
company opened the season of that bouse last
week and will probably return late In the fall
to play the New Empire company theatre being
built on the west side.
Joe Whitehead and Grierson Sisters, now playing the Sullivan -Consldlne houses In the Northwest, are expected to return to the East shortly.
Frosiul starts on his first Eastern trip the latter part of September.
The Musical Forrests are playing the Orpbeum
circuit, opening in Denver this week.
Dorothy B. Vaughan, the comedienne, has forsaken vaudeville for a while and Jolne€ the
Western "My Wife's Family" company In which
she will have a prominent part and do her spe-

—

cialty.

Jack Root, the former prize fighter, Is now a
manager, having secured the leaee with
M. Houseman of the Garrick Theatre, BurIowa.
Russell and Held, formerly Russell and Locke,
started on their Western time, openlug on the
Orphcuin circuit, with Kohl A Castle houses to
theatre

Ixiu

lington,

follow.

Agnes Lynn, of Caprice, Lynn and Fay,
sprained her arm at the Olympic last week and
the act played at St. Louis this week without
ber.

"The Lady Buccaneers," Ben M. Jerome's new
vaudeville act, deals with the doings of a gang
of lady pirates who sail under the sign of the
skull and cro*shoiiea.
It calla
for three principals and a chorus of eight girls, as well as
three complete sets of scenery, which are new
and novel.
"In Command," the three-act dra-

matic comedy with music by Mr, Jerome, Is
announced as the first offering of the Jerome
company.
The scenic Investiture of this production Is said to be most striking.
The piece
will receive its
at Elgin, 111.

initial

presentation

November

PITTSBURG, PA.
By JAMES T. TYNDALL.
VARIETY'S Pittsburg
309 4th Ave., Room

(I.

deeming feature. Too much pride Is taken with
the little comedy
material intermingled with
melodramatic fragments tending to give extravaganza color to a mythical and Inconsequential plot which has to do with pirates, highway men
spectacular
lovers
conventional
and
played by the female contingent.
There Is not
enough interest In the vapid dialogue and action

He

His talk

musical

comes

season.

.

CLARK'S

part.

Bryant's

the regular
burlesques,

the

manipulator.

Bunke and Newton are comedians and dancers.
The comedy does not count, but the dancing ia
above the average. George X. Wilson and Martha
ILiIm liiuiu have a skit lu which Wilson does a
German and the woman alngs a aong.
Hatch
Brothers are musical artists. One of the brothers
appears as an eccentric old man and looks the

THE GRAND

(Harry Davis,

1

Office,

207.

mgr.).— "Thebe."

a dainty

musical fantasy In three scenes, is the
headliner and this conceit with Its tuneful melodies and pretty dances is highly diverting.
A
mishap Monday evening to the lingerie of one of
the dolls caused a flutter amongst the masculine
members of the audience. Louise Henry, the "Sal
Skinner" girl, and Egbert Van Alstyne. the aong
writer, caught on Immensely.
Miss Henry's imitations of Edna May and Vesta Victoria are particularly clever and Mr. Van Alstyne shows ability
as a pianist.
Dan Quintan and Keller Mack have
Improved their "Travelling Dentist" turn and create roars of laughter. They deem It neceasary to
drag In irreverent allusions to the Bible and It Is
about time a quietus was put on this sort of thing
In high-class houses.
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins Fisher
present
Kara Kendall's "Half-Way House" in
Selblnl and Grovlnl
their usual Inimitable style.
In artistic and difficult Juggling, tumbling and
acrobatic bicycling are much liked. Welch. Mealy
and Montrose have a clever and amusing acrobatic
turn with a screamingly funny baseball burlesque
as the finish.
Welch Is a Plttsburgher and ever
"Chalk" Saunsure of a rousing welcome here.
ders draws rapid-fire cartoons In an artistic manIt is difficult to determine whether Mtas Ray
Cox Is doing straight work or burleaque In ber
Miss
"Songs and Sayings from the Southland."

ner.

Cox would do well to get some newer material
and convert her offering Into a blackface eccentric
sketch along the present lines. Mitchell and Cain
contribute a fair talking and ainglng act, as do
Marion and Dean. "Peter the Great," Alllni's
monkey, doea remarkable trapeze and bar work.
Seymour's doga are bright and well trained.
Archer and Crocker, comedlana.

THE GAYETY

(Jas.

E. Orr.

mgr.).— The mark

of quality waa set high by Roble's "Knickerbocker
Burlesquers" at the opening and the performance
Is thoroughly up to date.
The costumes are dasThe opening, "The Arcling and girls pretty.
rival of Prince Hadji," Is followed by a bright
The
olio.
Louise Willis Is liked in toe-dancing.
Great Christy mystifies by Juggling; Jack Jennings
and Bob Jewell are amusing as German comedlana.
Elliott and Neff are excellent in a bit of travesty;
The Peschkoff Russian dancers In extraordinary
dances attract much attention. Clyde Darrow in
a tableau, "The Beautiful Diver," gained great
applause. Cuahman and St. Clair In the "Tramp
and Soubrette" and the closing burleaque "Lone-

some Luke's Luck," In which William Cushman
takea the leading role, winds up a rousing good
entertainment.
THE ACADEMY (Harry Williams. Jr.. mgr.).—
In the "Avenue Girls" the Academy has one of
The "Tiger
the liveliest shows on the road.
Springs." an smu«!ng skit showing the foibles of
In the
the summer vacationist, is the first part.
vaudeville Charley Johnaon with his schoolroom
act, "The New Professor," makes the real hit
Mcof the bill.
Elsie I/eslle pleases In songs.
Farland and McDonald live up to their sobriquet
Cunningham and Lord are
of "Laughsmitha."
May Belmont sings well,
excellent dancers.
Ix»rov and Levanlon In a knockabout sketch, a set
of Wild West pictures and a hot burleaque on the
get-rlch-qulck brokerage game winds up a good
show.
OAK WOOD PARK.—The Reglna Ellna Band:
Jones and Sutton In a good singing and dancing
turn: Polk and Polk score In an acrobatic act:
The Hodges In an artistic musical act and John
F. Clark in an amusing monologue.
SOUTHERN PARK.— The Second Brigade Band;
and De Garmo In equlllbrlatic feats;
Hey wood, the character change artist; The Elwood Companr In magic and Illusions and good

Kenyon
moving

pictures.

CALHOUN PARK.— Hartz'a Band: Jeff and Lavcrn Healy; Talbot and Daly and the Klnetograph.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEO. M. YOUNG (Kinks).
The Casino Joined the list of open houses Saturday. August 25. making one house In each of the
burlesque "wheels" In operation and If the business

of

criterion

season,

the opening nights can be taken as a
the Quaker City is promised a brilliant
capacity audiences being the rule all

around.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).— If St. Swlthln
had been acting as advance agent for Ned Wayburn's "Rain-Dears" be could not have selected
more seasonable weather for the opening and Neva
Avmar and her "water nymphs" were In their
The act proved one of the most attractive
glory.
"girl acts" shown here since this style of entercame In vogue. With the several
tainment
scenic changes, rainstorm of real water and elaborate electrical effects the offering surpassed anything of the kind we have seen. Miss Ay mar. who
is remembered for her excellent work In principal
roles In several musical comedies, met with InShe sang the solo parts admirably.
stant favor.
looked well and Injected a spirit Into her work
Illness cut the
that captivated her audiences.
support to six girls Instead of eight, as seen In the
net on the New York Roof, but the girls worked
hard and were pleasing In every particular. Selma
Brnatz. the girl Juggler, scored a tremendous hit,
performing nearly the same line of tricks shown
by Salerno. Kara and other European stars. A
feature of her act wis the sureness snd esse
which characterized the most difficult of her tricks.
"The Way He Won Her." a protean sketch,
proved a poorly constructed vehicle, but gave
Thomas J. Keogh an opportunity to display his
He assumed
skill as a character change artist.
Ruth Francis had
six different characters deverlv.
a bad part, doing as well with It as could be exHlnes
pected. The sketch was well received.
and Remington presented a new act here. "The
Manicure Girl." which was little removed from the
usual line of comedy Indulged In by this couple,
and they were accorded their usual favorable
The Fonr Melvlns are capable acrorecognition.
bats who did excellently with an act which Is a
counterpart of that of the Bard Brothers. They
have one or two new tricks which were real
The Meredith Sisters returned with
startlers.
three new character change songs and their famil"Lanehlng Water" number, repeating the
iar
same good impression made on a former visit.

The "In Barcelona Town" number wns repeatedly
encored. George W. Day In cork proved as entertaining as ever In monologue and songs. It Is
doubtful If so many newly msdenp acts have ever
been seen loirether on one bill. Max Brooks, formerly of Brooks Brothers, and Sadie Vedder. a recruit from burlesque, appeared In a fair comedy
sketch.
the Henney. of Henney and Steele,
appeared In a singing act with Edwin Adair. The
J. Fltssinging was fair and the dancing poor.
gerald. one of the original support with Rose
Stahl in "The Chorus Lady." partnered with 011dav. of Acker and Gllday. and won aome laughs.
Another of the numerous "Caron" acts known as
Caron snd Fa inn m tried a sample of the old Caron
and Herbert specialty. An accident to Farnum In
Rhodes
the opening show caused the act to close.
and Carter and Carle Cook were seen for the first
time here In ordinary specialties. Roltare pleased
with his magic.
CASINO (Ellas ft Koenlg. mgrs.).— The Eastern
Wheel opened Its season here this week, with
Jacobs ft .Tormon's "Greater New York Stats."
Fannv Everett snd Maryland Tyson are featured
In "Turn Him Out" and "The Swell Set In Paris."
Both numbers are overburdened with talk. Tint this
being the opening week there Is time for ImproveThe Eight Shetlands work overtime and
ment.
make good and Mlas Tyson deserves the honors for

My

her efforts. The comedy element Is weak. Fanny
Everett haa chosen a selection from "Marl Una'

VARIETY
Washington, D. C, showing an oriental dan. The
second scene la In front of the United States Capand the third a ballroom In Gibson's mansion.
The olio contains some good acts, W. 8. Harvey's
balancing act being a big hit. Phil Ott and Nettle Nelson have a neat alnging and dancing turn.
Ford and Dot West get many laughs out of a
Teddy Slmonds and Dorothy
aketch, "Gabs."
Ward consume about fifteen mlnutea of time to
the discomfort of the audience.
LAGOON (J. J. Weaver, mgr.). The bill this
week includes: Miss Imra Wlckoff, Juvenile specialty; Kelly and Demar; Sun Marcos In an Impanelling act; MUltalre, drum aolos; Marie Clark,
Illustrated songs, and The Merediths, aerlallsts.
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).
itol

EVERYBODY
JOINS IN THE

CHORUS OF
ii

TAKE ME
ON THE

Is

—

ELEVENTH
OPERA HOUSE (I. C.
MIshler, mgr.). 23: Miner's "Merry Burlesquers"
showed to a crowded house, the olio comprising the
following: Simons and Ward, Phil Ott and Nettie
Nelson, W. S. Harvey and company. Ford and
Dot West, All Hunter and All. Week 27: MarkleHarder Stock Company. Between acta the following vaudeville artists appeared: Sunetaro and two
assistants, Japanese Illusionists; Carleton Sisters,
THEATRE,
Clare Evans, Otto Oretto.
(L. T. Shannon, mgr.).—Week 27:
Billy Johnson and bis Creole Belles In the original
In the olio: Wm.
skit entitled "Going Home."
Tucker, tenor soloist, very good; Billy Johnson
and the entire company in "Evolution of the
Negro" from the Jungle to the parlor received
NOTE. Frederick G. Fischer,
repeated encores.
of Trenton, N. J., where he was connected with
the State Street Theatre, arrived In Altoona this
week. He will be employed here in the capacity
of treasurer of the New MIshler Theatre.
C. G. C.

PARK

LAKEMONT

FEIST— NEW YORK

—

which

is unfitted and taxes her voice.
She also
sings from one of the boxes and a quartet does
the same from the orchestra seats.
The company
Is large, well dressed and fair looking.
Williams
and Dawson, parody singers; The Sldonas. the
"Tramp and the Golf Girl"; Maryland Tyson and
her She lands, Fanny Everett and her son Edward
A. In a sketch, Bucb Brothers in a bounding table
act and the Pan-American Quartet appeared In the
olio.
Capacity business ruled.
BIJOU (William Jennings, mgr.).— With Frank
E. Mitchell. Jack McCabe, Frank Hayes. Nellie
Sylvester and May Belle in the principal roles the
"New Century Girls" presented two lively skits,
"The French Ball* and "Scandal In the Bugg Family." In which the musical numbers were a feature.
The stage effects and costumes are attractive.
Barrett and Belle opened the olio In a lively
sketch.
Miss Belle Is a good dresser. Mitchell
and Van In dialogue and songs; Nellie Sylvester,
songs; the Bartell Troupe In a strong acrobatic
number and Hayes and Wlncbell In a musical
sketch which was a hit also appeared. Mildred
Valmore was 'handicapped with a heavy cold and
did not appear In the olio, while the Misses McCloud and Rosseau were forced to lay off for the
week. Splendid business all week.

CINCINNATI.

0.

By HARRY HESS.

COLUMBIA

(Cincinnati. O. Henry M. Zlegler.
season opened with eight rattling
good acts. Bell Boys* Trio, who opened the bill,
Fred Lenare clever and sing and dance nicely.
nox and company present George Ade's "On His
Uppers" in a very artistic manner. The playlet
abounds with comedy, but Jean Calvert who takes
the part of the "widow" needs more "ginger" in
Hansen and Nelson, singers and dancher lines.
ers,
do a neat turn, but are not particularly
The dancing and tough girl
strong In singing.
Augusta Close went big.
parts were well liked.
Gus Edwards* "School Boys and Girls" were
seen here for the first time and were applauded.
The young man who has the Hebrew character
overdoes the part and spoils the effect. Watson's
Barnyard Circus, also seen here for the first time,
Bert Howard and
was generously applauded.

mgr.).

—The

Leona Bland in "The Stage Manager" also made
a big bit; some of the business with the orchestra
brought forth a sto-m of laughter. The Hazardous Globe. Involving a man and woman riding
bicycles and motorcycle In an enclosed globe,
Next week: Rose
was sensational and daring.
Coghlan and company, Henri French, Rlalto Comedy Four, Wilson Brothers. Harry Tate's Motoring, Lillian Apel and company, Joe Flynn and
STANDARD (Charles B. ArAurle Bagwell.
nold, mgr.).
The season opened with a remodeled house that now makes this theatre up to
date.
The opening bill is Rice A Barton's show,
which Is away from the slapstick, rough-and-tumJudging by the applause the show Is
ble order.
The burlesque, "The Royal Billy
a winner.
Goats," is very funny. The chorus is good, while
Idylla
the costumes are fresh and elaborate.
Vyner, Henrietta Wheeler, Etta May Ashton,
Blanch Newcomb. Millie Beatrice. Cathrlna York,
May Duclos, Grace Elder, May Armstrong, Sadie
Van Ness, Sadie Chlpman. Nora Fuller, Nina
York, Edna Crane. Mat>el Gibson, Fanny Watters,
Margaret Heath, Harry Evans, Ernie Van. John
Fatton. John E. Cain, T. F. Thomas and George
W. Rice were all capable. In the olio Blanche
Newcombe, In a "Buster Brown" act made her
John E. Cain, Harry Evans and comusual hit.
pany In "The New Boy," great hit. Patton and
Sultana, sensaVan. musical team, very good.
Next
tional dancer, applauded for three encores.
week: Bob Manchester and Gus Hill's "Night
Owls." Beauty Show with Vision Venus, the
most perfectly formed woman in the world, and
Belle Hathaway's monkey show as a special added

—

PEOPLE'S

attraction.

— Miner's
Girl."

nionds.
son, Ford

othy

(J.

E.

Fennessy. mgr.).

"Merry Burlesquers" In "The Mummy
The cast of this company Is Teddy SiDot Wesi, Madge Anderson, Nettle NelWeat,

Ward.

Al Steadman,
Hunter. W.

Amark

All,

Dor-

Harvey, Phil
Ott, Slgna May. Wolly Wlschon, Alice Woolson,
Frankle Farrell. Josle McGee, Edith Odell. Louise
Raymond, Gertrude Norton, Alice King, Mazte
Howard, Pearl Ross, Sadie Lemuels, Pauline
Cross and May Dring. The opening la a scene In
Viola

S.

BIJOU THEATRE (Chester Scott, mgr.).— Last
half week 20: Amendo Brothers, good; Nicholson
head

bal«ne*»rH.

very

good;

Trask and La

BINGHAMTON,

and

company,

ATLANTA, OA.
mgr.).— Week 27: St.
best ever here; Reded
and Hadley, "mechanical soldier" sketch, clever
act: Stuart Barnes, monologue, holdover from last
week and duplicating bis hit; Cbas. Fulton, bag
puncher, good; Guyer and O'Nell, acrobatic dancers, were topllners and scored heavily.

De

Give,

bicyclists,

BRIX.

BALTIMORE, MD.

GAYETY

on

Blackwell's Island," received liberal applause;
Miss Carver with her trained horse, dogs and
NOTE.*— Miss Carver's
very pleasing.
doves,
famous trained horse, St. Augustine, after the
performance Monday was taken seriously 111.

JOGGERST.

COLUMBUS,
mgr.).

—Creatore's

Three

Forrlers,

Comedy Four,

0.

— Pain's

Wheel. W. L. Ballauf,
27: Rose Sydell'B "London Belles"
are playing to capacity. The Interest starts with
a jingling burlesque entitled "A Prince of Petticoats," In which Miss Sydell and W. S. CampPlenty of action, elabbell share first honors.
orate costuming and some plot place this above
In olio: The Weston Sisters sang,
the average.
They were good for four
danced and boxed.
encores.
W. S. Campbell and J. W. Mack In
a sketch, "The Inspector," kept the house In an
Incidental to this act was a series of
uproar.
four living pictures, posed by twenty girls, which
was liked Immensely. Wright, Brennen, Waltzen^
and Mildred, quartet, found that three excellent
numbers only made the house demand more.
(Eastern

mgr.).— Week

Harry Mark Stewart, Hebrew comedian, bad
songs and parodies that scored.
C. 10. Relyea,
the "perfect man," an exhibition of muscular
development, pleased. Charmlon, aerial disrobing
act, the headliner of the olio, fully appreciated.

NEW MONUMENTAL THEATRE

(Western

(Will Prosser.
to capacity. The

Band played

Roman

musical;

American
rings;
the
Claud and Fannie Usher,

PARK

INDIANOLA

aketch.

mgr.).

(H. L.

"Christmas

"Pompeii"

(Chai.

here

for

E.

R.

t«n

Miles,

woeks

SPERUY.

DES MOINES. IA.
INGERSOLL PARK (Fred Buchanan, mgr.).—
Week 27 Includes: "McMubon's Minstrel Maids."
very pleasing; The Three Roses, fine musical act;
Mnzuz and Mazette, well received; Bard and Brokaw, club swinging, clever. Because Adamlnl and
Taylor did not arrive for the first performance
Franceses Redding and company were held over.
EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr.).— E. Jack Connelly and company offer an amusing sketch entitled
"Wooing a Widow." Marie Snowden, well received; George iilllman, good; The Orrs and their
dog, fine; Meeker and Baker, comedy acrobats,
good: and Willis and Barron close an excellent
ts the Insurance
performance with "Hooligan

FOSTER'S (Wm. Foster, mgr.).— Hi
Agent."
Henry's Minstrels. 25. Good performance to fair
Chas. E. Gano, well received.
business.
H. V. REAVER.

—

BUD

THE 0REATE8T MARCH BONO IN THE
WORLD.
Better than Goodbye. Little Girl— Emma
Another

Carus,
Prof,

copies

else.

F.

Gray— Hamilton

Dolly

get

free;

A. Mills,

It

before

Publisher,

Hill.

everybody

or

WILL D. COBB,
WORDWRIGHT,
48

W. 89TH

ST., X. Y. CITY.

FRESNO, CAL.

NOVELTY.—Closed

August 13

for

weeks.

five

or six

Repairs will be made meanwhile
Mr '
Velon, manager, has taken a trip to the Coast
EMPIRE (E. A. Hoen, mgr.).— Kelley and Mas
sty Comedy Company in "Convict's Daughter "
Condensed version with pleasing specialties Harry
De Lain In "The Giddy Old Maid," good- Marguerite Severence, "From Old to Voung,"'
goodJ.
W. South wick, Illustrated songs, good; the
Brothers Lutz, musical artists and rifle experts
good.
Week 20: Kelley and Massey's Comedy
Co. In "Lend Me Your Wife," good.
RECREATION PARK (C. F. Blackwell. mgr.)"Si Kin
Dawson and company, comedy sketch, good; Coyne
and Slnlin, hand-to-hand bulancers, good; Harold
St.
Hubert,
fair;
Dracoula,
"the
frolicsome
demon,
fair.
Show „« „ wnoIe th 9 wwk
fair.
Too long waits between acts.
BOB.
I

.

,

GLOVERSVILLE,

FAMILY

(Fred

De Bondy,

M. Y.
res. mgr.)

—Week

27: Vienna Peurls, Russian dancers, good;
Mildred
>Valnwrlght, singer, harsh voice, but pleasing
ap-

pearance; Geo. B. Hoyt, remarkably long
on gags
1
nom,, lr
«»o; Elliott, Belalr and
2^*1fair
i!',?,
.
I'.lllott,
acrobats, act spoiled by rough low
comedy; Mili.nl Trio, fine singers, a big scorlnjr
number.
RUSTIC THEATRE (W. E. Oaut
mgr.).— Daly's Minstrels, excellent satisfaction
-r-D\RLlNO THEATRE
E. Gaut, mgr.).The Rent! -Sa nt ley Burlesquers, 20, good house
pleased
generally,
stag portion especially.
NOTES.—Chas. K. Davis the pianist at the Family
for the past five months, has been transferred
to
Amsterdam, where he will occupy the position of
manager for J. B. Morris* Family Theatre, recently opened In that city.
Beginning this week John
P. Weiss operates the "hlaek and white" at the
*

?™™

(

W

THE AISLE-SEAT FIEND.

locul house.

SeGulne. mgr.).— Week
27: The Whites; "The New Boarder" introduced
good; Patsy Doyle, very novel;
lively boxing,
Barlow and Nicholson, comedy, good; The Pelots,
comedy juggling and acrobatic act that pleased;
The Musical Harts, exceptionally good. A burlesque on "Fighting the Flames" by the "Darktown Fire Brigade" (local) was the feature of
NOTES.— II. Bart McIIugh
"Skldoo Day." 23.
of Philadelphia is now doing the booking for
MACIsland Park.

ERIE,

MAJESTIC
September

3.

PA

(William A. Lang, mgr.).— Opens
ten acts being booked for the open-

(Thos. Maloney, mgr.).—
Nell Litchfield, seen again
Farm." good: Bean and
Hamilton, barrel Jumpers, good; Laura Davis,
songs, fair; Claire M'Laughlln. comedian, good;
FOUR
and Emerle. good ring act.
Silvern
MILE CREEK (H. T. Foster, mgr.).— Week 26:
Mile. Aline, Juggler and hoops, clever; Wayne Lamar, acrobatic high kicker and dancer, fair; Williams and Mllburn, musical, good; Eckert and
Berg, operatic skit "Master and Pupil." very
LewlB, clever trapeze pergood; Caprice R.
L. T. BERLINER.
former.

WALDAMEER

ing.
Bill 27: Mr. and Mrs.
"Down at «rook
In

EVAN8VILLE. IND.
COOK'S PARK (Harry Laurance. mgr.).— Week
O'Kura, Juggler, good; Krancelll and Lewis,
well received; The La Moines, musical, pleased;
La Adella. dancer, good Impression; Viola's silk
poodles, liberal applause; Turner has a good conThe free attraction Is the Black
tortion act.
20:

OAK SUMMIT PARK (Edwin F.
Dike Band.
Galllgan. mgr.).— Herbert and Willing, hcadllners
Lizzie Well
the 20; blackface comedy took well.

er drew her share of applause with trick piano
Russell
and Held, singers and dancers,
playing.
Howard Morris* comedy was apprewell liked.
Mardo Trio have a comedy acrobatic act
ciated.
ROBERT L. ODELL.
out of the ordinary.

FORT SMITH. ARK.
LYRIC (Winfrey

B.

Russell,

mgr.).— Week

20:

Marvellous Rousell, nice act: Burton Sisters, good
good;
CarrolUm
and
Danavos.
tas
dancers;
ELECHodges could be fine with Judgment.

TRIC

PARK

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

(D. E.

—

GWYNN

ROSE

EAST0N, PA.

ISLAND PARK

Wheel— Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).—The

"Colonial
Belles" opening In a musical comedy, "Down on
the Baby Farm," including company of forty,
pleased immensely.
Rose Garlln. songs, pleased;
Edwards and Richmond In "A Trip to the Jungle" pleased fairly well; Chas. Robinson, tramp
comedian, scored fifteen minutes of laughs; Frank
Milton and the De Long Sisters, musical act,
prolonged applause; Charles Falke, Illustrated
songs, new and good, fully appreciated.
Closing
number, "Cohen the Count," fairly well received.
RIVER VIEW PARK.— Prof. Hutchinson
continues in balloon ascensions as a novelty,
distributing twenty orders, each for $1 In cash,
besides free admissions to many of the attractions on the grounds.
Manager Fitsslmmons announces that very shortly he will Install the
automobile loop-Uie-lonp exactly as produced by
Barnum A Bailey's circus.
ELECTRIC PARK
(Shanherger & Irvin, mgrs.). "A Night in an
English Music Hall" called for the services of a
This act is unquestionably good,
dozen people.
albeit not original, and met with approval.
Hart
and Dennet, dancing, pleased; McPbee and Hill
took chances on a high bar act that thrilled the
audience from the beginning to the end of the
act; Minnie Harrison In songs, well received;
Doherty's poodles, a dog turn out of the ordinary.
OAK PARK.— Fraley and Fraley In
a good sketch and dancing pleased; the Great
Finnlgan.
slelght-of hand,
pleased
thoroughly.
NOTES. Owing to an error In the transferring
of the baggage of Rose Sydell's London Belles
company In Philadelphia, the trunks were not delivered at the Gayety Theatre In time and the performance was given with the members of the company In street attire. As an "attention-getter"
the Gayety Theatre (Columbia Amusement Co.)
burns every electric light on the front of the
house before the matinee dally, no matter how
brightly the sun may be shining.
It has created
considerable comment and Is a novelty. Manager
W. L. Ballauf of the Gayety has a brother who
directs the fortunes of Blaney's Theatre here and
gives the genlsl "Billy" a run for general popularity as sn all round "good fellow."
0. E. LEWIS.

*

the Wordwright.

Juxt-

V. T.

offering

1006.

A Weekly Word With WILL

No starz and stryps, no kuntreez katcz,
No shot and tthel, no kanunz rorz,
Xo "lemun-ade" (joak) to kyndc aplatcz

character singing, good; Sheldy and
Graff, refined dancing act, very good; Herald
Sqbare Quartet made a hit.
ROSS PARK (J.
P. E. Cla>k. mgr.).—27 Is the last week at this
resort for the season, Robin, the comedy Juggler,
and Lawlors being features. Mr. taw lor and his
daughter have some new songs and are making
quite a hit. Mendez and Waldorf, comedy acrobats, good; Alvuli Stewart In songs and dances,
good; Robinson and Grant, comedy boxing act,
very good; Franz and Frans, trick bicyclists,
clever.
ARMORY (H. G. Bailey, mgr.).— Week
27, being the opening week at this new vaudeville
house, with the best vaudeville bill ever seen In
Blnghamton. Le Clair and Hart, grotesque acrobats, very good; Thomas and Payne, singers and
dancers, very good; Deltorelll and Gllssando, musical Instrumentalists, fine; Hymns and Mclntyre,
In "Two Hundred Wives," very fine; Ed Gray,
"The Tall Tale Teller," many encores; Sidney

Deane

1,

»

37.

Campbell,

engagement.

CASINO

SEPTEMBER
No.

WHITE CITY (L. E. Wagner, mgr.).— Week 27:
Howard and Cameron, comedy sketch, good; Louise

Vlgne, fair; Bessie Hart compuny, big hit; Alice

GEO. KOHLER.

Cobb's Corner

—

Saylor, Illustrated songs.

Onge Brothers,

CITY, MICH.

OLENTANGY PARK THEATRE

APPLETON, WIS.
Trio,

BAT

One vaudeville theatre has opened up; the other
opena next week.
THE BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore,
mgr.). Opened with big house. J. Bogart, "The
Man In Black," fair; Downey and Wlllard in "An
Irishman's Troubles," good lsugh producer; Bohemlsn Trio a clever and well rendered singing
act; Van Pllmore In Illustrated songs, well received; Fanny Hatfield and company, assisted by
Eddie La Rose and Tom Gibbons, in "The Three
White Adonises" made a big hit. They are very
clever dancers and the costumes were fine.
THE ALVARAD (Sam L. Marks, mgr.). opens
Sunday, September 2.
DAVE A. LANDAU.

singers

AVENUE

PUBLISHED BY

LEO

Priors,

Eddie Sawyer, gymnast,

hit.

—

That's the kind of
It

The

hit.

Clarence Sisters, sister act, very fine.
Coming, Barlow's Mulstrels.
CONEY ISLAND
(L. T. Anderson, mgr.), Herbert and Vance, who
head the bill, are the best musical team that have
appeared at this resort this season.
The remainder of the bill was up to the requirements.
big

ALTOONA, PA.

ROLLERS
m song

Woodward's seals, big
and dancers, excellent.

13

(Carl

Berry,

mgr.).— Week

27:

Toble Stark, big hit; Sheridan anil Forest, fair.
Lopez arid Lopez, musical, nice act well staged;
Cook and Oaks, fair; Bonner's trained horse disW. B. R.
appointing.

RAMON A

(L.

Delaniarter,

mgr.).

— Week

26-

The Metropolitan Opera Trio are the headline™
this week.
The act Is worthy of the position on
any bill. Polk. Collins and Carmen Sisters have
a good hanjo act which was well received. Wells
and Sells do some comedy acrobatic stunts that
pleased.

Ilennlngs, I^wls and Ileunings have a
musical comedy entitled "Mixed Drinks" which Is
fair.
James F. .Mac Dona Id haa a monologue but
has nothing new to ofTcr in it. Carron and Herbert have an acrobatic turn that went well
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (L. Newcomb. res. mgr.).
Week 27: Will Fox, the comedy trick pianist, has
an excellent act; Ueorge A. Beane and Edith Forrest present "A Woman's Way." a comedy that
has Just enough pathos and comedy to please;
Jeanne Brooks, "the girl with the smile," sings
and Jokes, numerous encores; "The Four Emperors
of Music" have Improved their musical act since
last seen here; Alton Robertson sings Illustrated
songs that please; Claus and RadcllfTe were substituted for Clark and West ley, who did not appear; tbey were well received.
C. II. HAL L MAN-

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Shafer Zlegler. mgr.).
season of 1900-07 opened at the Grand
August 27 with a splendid list of specialties, all
of the acts on the program being new to Indlmi polls with the exception of two. The headline
feature Harry 'lute's "Motoring"- scored a genuine hit.
The Cockney brand of humor strikes a
responsive chord in the audlcnees. The sketch Is
wholly unlike any of the vaudeville Sketches of
American
origin.
Willie
Eckstein,
"the
boy
Padcrewskl," who was the second feature of the
program, lived up to his "subtitle." amazing bis
hearers by his wonderful performance on the keyooard.
Another pianist had a place on the program -Lillian Apel. who appeared In a one-act
sketch called "A Fair Masqucrader," In which
she was ably assisted by Fred Sumner.
Henri
French wan well liked during the week, his Jugglery and Imitations proving good entertainment.
The other contributors to the t'ill. Joe Flynn In
his monologue, the Rialto Comedy Four in a fairly
good mixture of song and fun; Aurle Bagwell,
"the girl who sings the old songs.*' and the Wilson Brothers with
hodgt podge of fakes, parodies
and German warbling*. The Hazardous Clolie is
the hendliner for Hie week >>f September 3, with
l.nvinlii Shannon, an old Indianapolis favorite, ss

—The
ii

a

special

attraction.

EMPIRE

(Chas.

Zimmer-

man, mgr.).—The Fay Foster burlesque company
opened to big business Augu.u 27 snd pleased the

"

VARIETY
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i

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Tel. 8487 Bryant.

Cable, "Control,"

New

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

H. B.

MARINELLI

NEW YORK
Cable.
"Helfersich"

FISCHER

C.

HTII

Cable.

3D AVE., CONTINUOUS,

ST..

Iislph Post and

PERCY

G.

80 CT8.

Ed Russel

CHADvVICK TRIO

Brsvbstmo— Loodoa "

WM.

H.

MAXWELL AND DAISY DUDLEY
Osvln, Plstt and Peaches

BROADWAY.

144f

A

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1808.
O'BBTEN AND BUCKLEY
B. LAWLOR AND DAUGHTERS

Cable,

•*

30

CHARLES

LONDON

PARIS
"Uptodate Paris"

HOLLAND BUTLDINO,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
HOLLAND BUILDING.

PASTOR'S
The Alarcons Mexican Trio
Feature

THE TOD JUDGE FAMILY

Act.

WILLIAMS'

Evans Trio

The Ureat Harringtons
B.

BUTLER BOYLB.

MATBIA8

TDFT8.

R.

FRANK MELVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Al O. Belford
Parish

CIRCUIT

MADDOX AND MELVIN

Extrs Attraction.

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

THE BOYLE AGENCY SUMMER AMUSEMENTS SS
INTERNATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC
tl West tUt Street, NEW YORK.
Address, "Butleboyl." New York.

Cable

CONSTRUCTION AND THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

Tel. 4076, kid. Sq.

person &Ho|kiis (o.
lilt

BROADWAY,

ti

INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

V. Y.

CITY.

786

WeeK

140

Wett 42d

(.rl in Variety

New York

«t.

34

and

B.

Clark

8t.,

Room

810

Of den

WANT TO HEAR FROM FEATURE

Msy be
•

GlGLER

III

DORIC

THE PERFECT TRUNK KIND.

Largest Studios in the World.

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

LEOPOLD
FUENKENSTEIN
SSTH
NEW YORK CITY.
CHAS.
E* HART
W. 89TH
NEW YORK CITY.
144 R.

(EUROPEAN)
Van

S treat and Wabash

The Homo af Vaudeville

Modern,

all theatres.

D. A.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Caae, comedian. Send P.
order for 26c. to Case Publishing Co., Lockport. N. T.

4.
In

a

DOOLRT,

rates.

military

Time

-GOOD

Prop.

EES *

norelty

All Applications for Time Must bo Addressed to
0. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

TiUDEVILLE HEIDLIHEnS

Write far

sketch,

"THE VOLUNTEER."

O.

If

notice write

AMUSE-

OWNERS AND OPERATORS
OF THE SEVEN NEW (VAUDEVILLE)

MAJESTIC THEATRES
IN
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.; LITTLE ROCK, ARK.; DALLAS, TEXA8; 8HREVEP0BT, LA.;
FORT WORTH, TEXAS; HOUSTON, TEXAS; BAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

7

OF ALL KINDS TO SEND
THEIR OPEN TIME
| in

STRAIGHT WEEKSTWO SHOWS

Address E. F.

7

DAILY.

CARRUTHERS

GENERAL MANAGER INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO.
BOOKING OFPICL: - . MAJESTIC THEATRE Bl DC, CHICAGO
regular patrons of this thestre. The olio was
hardly up to the standard, but the two burlesques,
with a lively chorus, were very satisfactory. The
Empire will have the "Twentieth Century Maids"
for the week of September 3.
NOTES.— The
Gayety Theatre, the new burlesque bouse here,
will open for the season Monday, September 3,
with a Labor Day mstlnee, the opening show
being Robic's "Knickerbockers." Wonderland continues to draw the out-of-door amusement seek ?rs.
Some very entertaining vaudeville acta are provided each week by Manager Wicks.

0'

LOUIS WESLYN.

to

W.

L.

fill

at

DOCKBTADER,

Oarrlck Theatre, Wilmington, Del.
Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

of act 18 to 26 minutes. Address all agents.

INTERSTATE

Baf

STANDARD ACTS

you have an odd open week you want to
short

good

APTQ
WANTrfl
ww *+
aM\e*
^

Prea.

In vicinity of

Artists.

up to date.

IOWA FALLS. IA.
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE (E. 0. EllsmgY ). —C. Cowan, formerly manager of

worth,

Cowan's Opera House In this city, died here, 21,
of paralysis.— Jack Hocffler denies the report that
Miller, the handeuff king, will go with another
attraction this season. The famous diving elks,
Cuba and Rex, participated in a battle royal at
Spokane, resulting In the death of Rex. The
pair was recently sold by W. H. Barnes, of
Sioux City, for $800 and bad attracted much attention as high diving elks.— The fall meeting of
the Dows Driving Psrk Association offers some

—

CO.

CIRCUIT

A

CHICAGO

West 29th Street

NSW YORK

CO.

HUGO O. MARKS
"THE ROLLICKING GIRL"
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE JACK HORNER" CO.

OP HKJH CLASS VAUDEVILLB THEATRES
M. MBYERFELD, JR.,

ST..

FRED
R. HOFF
"BUSTER BBOWN"

good time in a small house.

ORPHEUM

ST..

270

WRITE.

A

MARTIN BECK. Oenersl Manager.
FBANK VINCENT, N. Y. Bepresentstlve.

National Hotel

Tailor
6

SILKO,

VARIETY.

AL. ELLIS

HEADLINE ACTS WITH ONE WEEK OPEN.

SCENERY

addreaaed care

»

WITH HENRIETTA CROSMAN.

4886.
theatres, combinations,

ACTS.

•

Musical Conductors

tt

CHICAGO. —Phone, Main

Building,

Drat claas managers of Eastern and Western TsndeTllle
artists of recognized ability.
Now Booking for Regular Season.

BROOKLYN
HARLEM
BOSTON
WILLIAMSBURG
EAST NEW YORK

•

GOTHAM

" BROADWAY

GAIETY GIRLS

Bowery inSalS

Representing

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

Henderson Central Theatrical Exchange
resorts

NEW YORK

•

Ssptstnber 3

off

U A «a
Olli AVC
ft *

Hive Your

COLONIAL

OPEN!

IS

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, CHICAGO.

Anything There'* a Dollar In

JAGK LEVY

The stepping stone to Broadwty

"MINER'S"

Booking and Representing; the Independent VaudeHouaea of , the United Btatea and Canada.
Also Parks, Fain, Clrcuaea, etc.
rille

Amusement Park Agents

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA

LANG i BARBOUR

5064 Madison.

Tel.

HAMMERSTEIN'S

dates for a first-class attraction at that
place in October. The Jack Hoeffler shows have
been booked for sixteen fair dates, playing these
dates up to October 18. The shows are carrying
eight vaudeville acts besides the regular company.
FRANK E. FOSTER.

—

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
CELORON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).— Week 27:
Walter C. Kelly, bit, clever monologue; the Juggling Bannans, club Jugglers, excellent; the Dancing Mitchells, good; Royal Musical Five, very
good, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack in a comedy sketch
"A Judicious Investment," pleased. Belle Stone
on the high spiral tower, free attraction.
Children's day, 30, when everything at the park was
free to the little ones.
L. T. BERLINER.

JOLIET, ILL.
GRAND (L. M. Golberg, mgr.).— A large house
witnessed fair bill at the reopening of the Grand
27.
Probasco, Juggler, ball and hat work, good,
remainder of act fair; Howey and Leslie took
well,
especially Miss Leslie'* child impersonations; Hickey and Nelson, well received; Nelvon.
vocsllst, pleasing manner and good contralto voice;
Barr and Evans, appealed to the gallery; Burgess, Brown and Weber, fair acrobatic act.
A. J. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOREST PARK (Loyd Brown, mgr.).— Week

The Zaraora Family, good aerial act. Reno
and Asora do a good comedy contortion act. Eight
Russians, known as "Great Golden" Troupe, are
featured In "Old Heidelberg."
Master Slater
sings well.
Wassoney and Wilson sing and talk.
27:

Business

PARK

promises

to

be

good.

ELECTRIC

(Sam Benjamin, mgr.).— Eugenlo Corren-

tlno with his Banda Rossa presented "Resurrection of Christ" to moving pictures this week, en-

tertaining large crowds.
At German village the
vaudeville bill Includes the Three Lelghtons in
singing and dancing; the Murray SlsterB, singing
and dancing; Dena Julian, singing.
FAIRMONT
PARK (Ben Rosenthal, mgr.). Blgney, the high
diver,
chief
attraction.
(Martin
Beck, gen. mgr.).—Opens 2 with strong bill.
CENTURY (Joe Barrett, mgr.).— Opened for season 20 with "The Imperial Burlesquers" in two
skits, "A Night in Paris" and "OfT to the Front."
Frank Murphy Is in his element as "king of eccentriquea."
Jack Magee, character work, big
hit.
Pauline Moran and Julia Hcltzman show
some dressy creations.
Jlinmle,
the Juggler,

—

ORPHEUM

Gray and Graham, musical act, and
Deonze and McDonald, barrel Jumping, fill out a
olio and show.
FAIRPLAY.
clever.

fine

JEANNETTE, PA.

OAKFORD PARK THEATRE (M. A. Coffey,
mgr.). Alvln Bros, in a ring act, very good;
Jene Edwards, songs, fine; Cogan and Bancroft,
roller skating, good; Jeff and Laura Healy, comedy sketch, good.
P. II. GIBBONS.

—

JERSEY CITY,

Ezler and Josette Webb
Potter and Effle Hartwell In head balancing.
George B. Alexander
was unable to do Justice to himself through a
severe cold.
"Life at the Seashore" closed.
In this the company showed much preparation.
Next week Nettle Grant'a "New London Gaiety

were

received.
liked, as

Girls."

Carrie

were

ILL.

27: Josephine
singing, excellent; Winters and Summers,
songs and dances, good; J. S. Murphy. Illustrated
songs, good; Dan and Bessie Kelly, Irish sketch,
big hit.
C. A. COLEMAN.

N. J.

BON-TON (T. W. Dlnkins, mgr.).— Week 27
opened with "The Champagne Girls" (Phil Fisher,
mgr.) to fair business.
The opening burlesque,
entitled "My Wife and My Neighbor's Wife."
well received.
George B. Alexander as Oliver
Dobbins did remarkably well for a comedian in
a aerious role; in fact, the whole company did
well.
In the olio Jack Irwin's rendering of "The
Kid's Last Fight" received much applause. BUlle
Montgomery and Harry Cantor in comedy dancing
shared the honors with Irwin.
Frank, Florence
and Marlon Moore in comedy singing and dancing,
well

KEWANY,

BIJOU (M. Newman, mgr.).— Bill

Cole,

Billy

PETE.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
8TAR (Frank Trot man. mgr.).— Miner's "Bohemian Burlesquers," headed by Andy Gardner
and Ida Nicolnl, give a two-piece comedy entitled
"A Day in Arizona" and "Fun in a Sanitarium."
The olio is very good as a whole and consists of
the following: Cat to and Revere, singing and
dancing; The Stewarts, musical; Carew and Hayes
In a racetrack skit, and Joe Barton and company,
bicycle turn.
Next week: Rellly and Woods' Rig
Show.
WONDERLAND PARK (T. G. Whaling,
mgr.). The Three Bounding Gordons, tumbling,
very good; Chas. Oldrleve, who walks on the
lagoon on canoe-shaped shoes, and the Caribbean
t

—

Cannibal Village.
WHITE CITY (Chas. E.
Witt, mgr.). Clark's dog and pony show is well
patronized.
PABST PARR (T. W. Harland.
mgr.). Miss Fern Melrose, singing, very entertaining.
This la the last week of Pabst Park.

—

—

B. H.

BENDER.
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Bravos and Sensational Success
40

Red Domino

for

London

in

London Has ever

Certainly the most sKillful and graceful toe dancer

seen,**-

al

^<*<*^V^«v «*>«*<*,
Cable to the

Morning Telegraph

London Timet

i

i

m

DOMINO

IN

HER FAMOUS
CHARACTER

A^idnifirant
Olgllllliaill DAtninilAfi
nemillUtfr

ROUGE

DANSEUSE

PRE/VIIERE

Hammcrslcin'a Manhattan Grand Opera

Co.,

Season 1906-07

MtfRsilr'fc Nlte. Oexle
in
IU ArtlStS*
Route/' Is

Fully Protected by International Patent and Copyrights

Is conceded to be the most famous danseuse In the world to-day, and her present offering,
considered the most novel and successful act In vaudeville.

Prior to her London triumph she appeared 14 consecutive months
a single engagement in any house booked by the Keith Agency*
l •*•%. «%.

•%.
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Lc Domino

America without playing

in

werba and luescher.
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WOOLWORTH ROOF GARDEN.
CMASLCS M. mowill.

FOB A LAUGH

150

aaaassst

LANCASTER. PA

.

AUgUnt 35,

I will

pay $50

to the person

joke, story or business.

Mr.

i

Roland r?st,

My

I

it

is

worth

wish to express my artniration for your excell-

Criminal- as

*

be a hit on any bill.

wishing you continued success,

I

if

you submit doesn't win the

SEPT. 10—PROCTOR'S, ALBANY.
"
17—KEITH-PROCTOR'S 125TH ST.
"
24—KEITH-PROCTOR'S 6TH AYE.

to

1st

y

20

Adltl

Week September

$50, I will use

50c.

City,

now

Subscribe

VARIETY

for

Subscription $2.00 Yearly
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ORPHECM

Beck, gen. mfrr.) .— Nlta
Allen and company head this week's bill in
Cressy'l "Car Two, Stateroom One," a clever lden
well worked out, although the sketch runs about
ten minutes too long.
Italian Trio in straight
operatic
selections,
Nat
repeatedly
recalled;
LeRoy, of LeRoy. and Woodford, conversational
comedy, big bit of the bill with stuff old ami
new; Damm Brothers, acrobats, good, using a
fake "pull up" for a finish that drives the audience wild with enthusiasm; Paul Barnes, monologue,
good; Four American Trumpeters,
fair
musical act; Knufmann Troupe holds over and the
klnodrome is featured with pictures of the G. A.
K. parade held here 15.
Business big since cool
weather came.
CHAPIN.

(Martin

MONTREAL, CAN.
SOHMRR PARK (Lavlgne A La

Jole.

mgrs.).—

Week

27:
Lavlgne's band remains.
The Three
Macarte Sisters, wire act and other novelties,
went big; a strong second to popularity is the
triple
bar act of the Three Claeres; Ouda,
trapexe, good; I^aveen and Cross, acrobats, good;

RIVERopera
selections,
strong.
(Al E. Read, mgr.).— Zimmerman's
feature.
Dainty Zena Kelff. child
comedienne, popular; I. B. Bates and company
(formerly Bates Musical Trio), musical act of
exceptional merit; Aldo and Armour, comedy bar
set, fine and good comedy; the Two Chameroys,
Oceelller,

SIDE

PARK

band

the

AL

Klggs dances well.

M.

PRENTISS.

MUSKOGEE, IND. TER.
LYRIC (Fred Scherubel, mgr.).— Week August
Rusch Family, acrobats, good; Boyd and Yulll.
singers and dancers, good clean act; Mae DeMllle.
Week 13: Les
skirt and toe dancer, ordinary.
Dnnovas, flexible marvels, fair; Carrolton and
Hodges, song and dance, ordinary; Marvelous RouWeek 10: Dell and
physical culturlst.
selle.
Fonda, elno Jugglers, nothing unusual: Norman
fair;

Eva Thatcher, "the

W.

II.

II. C.

WANTED

Pres.

&

N. J.
Stewart, mgr.).— Week 27:
Dooat Bedlnl and his dog Jim; Heir Saona, im"the man of many
personator; Dave Nowlln,
voices." was received well: Julie Ring and G.
Rowland Sargent In "A Quiet Life." good sketch;
John and Bertha Oleeson and Fred Houlihan,
same as before; The Quaker City Quartet have a
novelty setting which takes; the blackface comeMosher-lloughton-Mosher, cycle
hit;
Is
a
dian
riders,

(R.

C.

were good.

When

JOE O'BRYAN.

"0™
IfflM

50c.

make money

chance to

140a Broadway,

Gen. Mgr.

in

years.

New York

City.

THE CHADWICK TRIO
IN A

NEW

ONE-ACT FARCE,

For Sale; Wiggin's Farm
BY CHAS. HORWITZ.
Sept. 3, Pastor's,

NEW

New York

ALL AGENTS AND MANAGERS INVITED.

City.

BEDFORD, MASS.

Arnald, blackface comedian, singing and
talking act, good; The Juggling iH'iwnints, comedy
n <f. a hit; Francis Schenault, Hinging ami comedy
act, very good; Collins and Madell, acrobatic act.
very good; Lida Gardner, "The Broadway Swell,"
good act, well received; Will Ramsey, well received; Zlegenfeld and Guston. "The Two Good
Boys," made a substantial hit; McCarty, very
good and was well received.
SAM R. H.
Blllle

HATHAWAY'!?

(T. B. Baylies, mgr.).— House
out for opeulug i>er forma noes Monday and
show well received. Edmund Day and compa.iy In
"The Sheriff," breezy Western sketch, feature
number; popular act. George Wilson, blackface
act, scoring a hit; Dankmar-Schlller, acrobats, exceptionally good balanc'ng; Vlnle Daly, character
dancing, good; Mozarto. novel musical act; Arlington Four, lively sinking and dancing act; Latour Sisters, singers and dancers, fair.
sold

KNOT.

PROVIDENCE,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
GREEN WALL (Henry Greenwall.

WESTMINSTER

mgr.).—

regular season 2d with "Dandy Dixie"
Tills Is a
Minstrels, headed by John Rucker.
negro organization and standing room was at a
premium. Next week: W. S. Clark's "Jersey

Opened

END PARK

NEWARK,

PROCTOR'S

3rd.

anyhow and pay you what

OPEN 10 A. M. TO II P. M.
BIGGER BETTER AND GRANDER THAN EVER, ECLIPSING ANYTHING EVER OFFERED IN NEW YORK FOR ORIGINALITY AND
ENTERTAINMENT.

0:

and Brlce. comedians,
Irish Ludy." fair.

act

ONE- CIRCUS- EXHIBITS- HORSE RACING

IN

FRANK MELVILLE,

Week

acrobats, good; Al E. Read, the singer-manager,
songs.
THEATRE
character
hit
in
strong
ROYAL (H. C. Egertou, mgr.).— "Yankee Doodle
Chorus strong,
Girls" opened to good business.
pretty costumes, novel specialties in opening and
Lawrence Crane, magician,
comedies.
closing
good; McDevItt and Kelly, dancers, hit; Ben

it

Madison Square Garden

RICHARD PITROT.
ROBERT D. OIRARD.

Aug. 29th, 1906.

my

for

PALL

Concessions and Privileges for the above biff show.
The greatest
Write or wire quick, or you will lose a good opportunity.

Mew York

LAUGH

imitations of chickens,

for the NEW YORK
COUNTY
FAIR SSSOftS.
York's
FESTIVAL

20 SHOWS

On September 1st, 1906, the Arm of PITROT & GIRARD dissolves partnership. The address of
each up to October 1st, 1906, will be Rooms 716-717 Browning Kins; Building. 1266 Broadway, New
York City. All contracts made with the Arm to date hold good. Artists who have left Photographs,
Lithographs and Press Matter in our oare should call for same before October 1st. On the 1st of
October all outstanding commissions will be placed in the hands of a collector.

my

THE MAN WITH MANY VOICES

Ns>tA/

AtSis

the biggest

lA/rtiT

SECOND
annual
OCTOBER

truxtfC'

me

at all acceptable.

remain,

Your 8 very truly,

will give

DAVE NOWLIN

and gratification
ent and artist 13 performance In -The Criminal-,

your engagement at the'
for the splendid results it aohieved during
predicting that -The
Woolworth Roof Garden. I *eel warranted in
v/lll
presented by you and your capable associates here

who

prefer something relative to

act can be seen at Keith-Proctor's, 58th Street,

If the idea

Dear Mr. West,

Would

dogs, cats, sounds in a department store, etc.

New YorK, City.
ify

150

ISO*.

(Thos. S. WinWl ST
Lilies."
ston, mgr. ) .--Week 26: Gonzales Brothers. Mexican duettists, offered vocal and Instrumental selections reminiscent Of the romantic hind of tile
Aztecs: Bed Turpln. comedy acrobatic cycle act;
Swor Brothers, blackface comedians, and Charlotte Itavcnscroft in vocal and violin selections
closed.
O. M. SAMl'EI.S.

PIQUA. 0.
BIJOU (McCarty & Ward, mgrs).

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Week

21

R.

I.

Batcheldcr. prop.).—
Week 27 billed with "The Dainty Paree Burlesquers" playing to fair sized audiences. Monday afternoon a slight accident caused the withdrawal of Crawford and Manning from the olio,
replaced by Harper. Desmond and Bailey, a negro
song and dance team that won rounds of applause.
the bright costumes and
The show rnn smoothly,
Frank ie Bailey as an
the girls seemed to please
artist's iBOdel WOOld score a hit. but her attempt
at singing should f»e stopped, ns she has mo voice.
He made a
Clarence Wilbur was the comedian
Rl«e and Walters
not overdoing hi* part.
bit,
gave a pleasing specialty. John Manning showed
Little Amy
skill in no exMbltlnu <.f buck dancing.
Week
Butler, Hi h songs, which wets not good.
of Sept. in!'.:- :i will mark the reopening of Keith's
S. M. SAMCKLS.
Mil.
With raudei
(G.

H.

*
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIS±S

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AL. H. WESTON
CO.
THE rslENA/ REPORTER
Supported by IRENE YOUNG,

HESTER ARMSTRONG, JOHN KING, NELSON DAVIS
Comedy SKetch

In the Searle and Violet Allen

•

99

cc

As an exhilarating tonic for the blues

ALL IN ONE—Ths

FIVE PEOPLE.

Fanny Act

Fattest, Farcleet, Frolicsome. Furiously

AWAY FROM OTHERS
PETE

LA

and SERIDA O'Kura Japanese Wonders

THOMPSON

COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING ACT.

Weak September

DIRECTION GEORGE HOMANS

in V.ud.vill.

Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

8rd

EMILE LA GROIX

Daly Burgess

F.

AND COMPANY
by MISS J08EPHA CROWELL. in the
automobillng sketch.
"Who Geta the
Lemon," made the biggest kind of a hit. Last
evening the four performers were compelled to
respond
aeveral
calls.
to
curtain
Lancaster

"RULED OFF THE TURF "CO.

79 I. Clark

it.

Correspondents Wanted

avs Dopey Jones In
AL. H. UI/OODS'

assisted
fencing

—

FOOT BALANCING, FOOT JUGGLERS AND PASSTEBLLNO ACT.
af tor Sept. 17.
Address oars VARIETY. Chloago Office,

Have sons open time

Wherever there

Is a

Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or a

Summer Park

Season iooe-07.

Morning

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER

THAN STCCL

SO TlrlCS STRONGER THAN

Dusseldorf

WOOD

LEATHEROID MFC. CO.
Stud for

Now

Theatrical Catalogue.

532

BROADWAY. NEW YORK,

near Spring

St.

Germany

,

The oldest and most Influential Journal for Variety Artists on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription. $5.40 per annum, which include, the "Artist's Almanack" and address (2 lints), in sv.ry
issue.
Repress n tativs for Amerieai VARIETY. 140s Broadway. New York City.

-MUSIC
PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!! LONDON
G7* Great English Vaudeville
3

L's

RE-UNITED

LEICESTER

14

Direction Loverlch, Levy A LnbelakL Good acts wanted at all times. Guarantee twelve conaecutiTS
weeks. Booking la conjunction with the Pacific Coast Amusement Association-Sullivan and Conaldlne.
Addreaa all communications to either Chaa. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Levy, 1307 Golden Gats Are., San Francisco.

northeast corner Clark and Kinzie streets,

IX.L.

Everything new.
Running water, steam heat, telepbonea in all rooms;
Light breakfast served In rooms free of charge.
Make my
when in Chicago.
A. J. FLYNN, Prop.

TOR STAGS, BVKNINO AND BTRRET WEAR. SOLS AND EXCLU8IVB OWNER OF BERNSTEIN BHORT VAMP AND 8TAGE LAST.

'WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,
mm Sixth

2-Color Letterheads
100 Best Professional Cards, 30 Cents Stamps.

SANDUSKY,
CEDAR POINT (Col. P. J.
tre).

—Alaace

and Lorraine,

0.
Dlegle,

mgr. thea-

of unLottie West

merit, headliners this week;
Symonds, singing comedienne, very good; Hathaway and Slegel, wooden shoe dancers, excellent;
Fred Hilton, revolving ladder, very good.
NOTE.— The Grand Theatre has been aold by
John A. Hlmmcleln to Messrs. T. K. and W. A.
Albaugh, of Canton.
Robert J. Blehl will be retained as manager.
ZINGO.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
MOHAWK THEATRE (Joe. L. Weber, mgr.)
started on Monday. Harry Corson Clarke and
company. Ten Brook, Lambert and Ten Brook,
Harber Ritchie Trio, Harry Thompson, The TransAtlantic Four. Laredo and Blake, Renner and
Gaudier.
NOTES.— Frank Whitman, the dancing violinist, joined the Earl Burgess company
here; also the Burdock Sisters.

SHENANDOAH,

Avsnos. asar list Street.

PA.

York.

HStfiSW*

w. MORSE. Prist, I OAC. E 23d

St..

NEW

TRENTON,

N. J.
The ahow at Spring Lake Park la very good.
Miller and De Vay, comedy acrobats, big hit;
Spedden and Huson, parody singing, good; Collins
and Fields, talking and singing comedians, take
well, Stoddar and Wilson, musical artists, well received. This is the last week at the park. Trent
Theatre, booking through Keith Agency, opens
Monday, September 3, Labor Day.

CHECKS.

TROY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham, mgr.).— Zara and

The headllner tbla week Is
Edgar Foreman and his company of seven people
in a funny playlet entitled "The Adventures of
Rocky Rlgga." It really went so "strong" that

Stetson opened the program in a novelty whirlwind baton spinning and Juggling act that proved
pleasing.
Paul Nicholson and Mlaa Norton in a
little playlet "Ella's All Bight" were well re*

being

played.

V
W

AftfRnk
SvVVS

9

Building,
Be received

St. J ernes

706,
sod edvertisements

where

UNDER THE HEADING Or

•*

AT FOLLOWING RATES

sl^^SAdBaT^aBLeS
e)*Bs-CjrVV^aT
BBBBjB/

t

$3.00 monthly, net
2 inches double eel., $20.00 monthly, net
'*
lach
5.00
1 Inch across page.
20.00
r
1-2 inch doable eel.. 6.00
2 inches
40.00
10.00
Larger Space Pre Rata
1 lach
Re advsrtisement ander this heeding accepted fee less than one month
1

'

Chicago

has helped the box office receipts considerably.
The Steln-Erretto Family, Europe's marvellous
equilibrists, consisting of four people, are a close
second for honors, and the Rice Family In a
"musical surpeSse" actually surprise in clever
work. Misses Roatlno and Stevens in a singing
specialty are presenting the most pleasing and
refined act aeen here this season.
Tom Glllen
concludes this well-balanced bill.
O'HARA (M. J. O'Hara, mgr.).— "The Ragged
Hero," 27, played to a fair-sized audience and
the show seemed to please. The musical portion
of the play is the predominating feature of this
attraction.
JACK G. THUMB.

WOODLAND PARK (G. H. Gorber. mgr.).—
Things theatrical are progressing with entire satisfaction at tbla popular resort and each succeeding week finds Improvement in quality of attractions

w

Room

1-2 inch single eel.,

Nsw

it

musical act

usual

p.

Carle,

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "

Everything In footwear pertaining to theatrical productions.
Tol. 6*1 Mad.

AL

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

elevator service.
hotel your home

SHOES

Ids

Bit of papers can be

(EDROPBAN PLAN.)

CHICAGO.

(Weekly)
LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W. ENG.

American Represents
(epreseol tire— Miss

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
ETJSONS THEATRE,

ST.,

M
HALL
Taper

celved; Jack Gardner, blackface artist, sings coon
melodies In a manner that wins for him approbation; Laura Ordway, the English mimetic comedienne, has the neateat number on the program;
Flood Brothers, funny acrobata with a number of
new stunts, provided a lot of merriment; The
Bobdens are first-rate entertainers and present
many new things in songs and dances.
LYCEUM (R. H. Keller, mgr.).— "The Jolly Grass
Widows" opened the new burlesque house here.
They appear in a one-scene frolic called "The

Frolicsome

Widow,"

which was amusing. The
Grnct and Gruet in funny musical

olio consisted of

absurdity; Mauda Dupree In character songs; Ruth
Everett in impersonation of mechanical doll was

Guhl and damage and Gardiner and
Sumers. Last three daya of the week "The High
School Girls" bold forth.
J. J. M.
clever; also

WICHITA, KAN.

WONDERLAND

PARK
(Jno.
C.
Nuttle, mgr.). Traak and Gladden, alnglng and
dancing, opened show and were well received;
Franc Matties and Lewis in novelty shooting act,
good; Bessie Bobb, vocalist, sang well; Cole and
Cole, acrobats, received applause; Williamson and
Locke, blackface comedians and dancers, bad a
good act.
NOTE. On September 3 The Bijou
Vaudeville Theatre uptown opena for the season.
A. C. RACE.

THEATRE

—

—

WILMINGTON, DEL.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Jos.

I.

Gainer, mgr.).

—Gorman's

Minstrels, fine, with a good soloist
generally good singers; the Military Clog
Cadets, a strong feature; Tom Moore, a great hit;

and

Fred P. Russell, original oddities, very well received; Manello and Marniti Troupe, one of the
strongest features of the show, well received.
NOTE.— "The Magic Boot" is rehearsing at Dockstader's Garrick for opening week of 3.

PATRO.

WORCESTER, MASS.
PINEHURST PARK (J. F. Donovan, mgr.).—

Week

27: Fisher and Russell in a musical skit are
good; C. W. Mackle, comedian, Is good; Arthur
Fisher, mimic, is very good; Smith and Larose
have good singing and dancing turn and Harry
W. Dlghton In character impersonations makes a
Lit, making three character changes, all clever.
LINCOLN PARK (Sanford Wallln, mgr.).—
The Great McNamec In clay modelling Is very
good; The Great Cbic, bicyclist, fair; John and
May Burke In songs and dances, good; The Dixie
Serenade™ are excellent and good pictures close.
WHITE CITY (H. H. Blgelow, mgr.).—
Blanche Sloan does some good work on the flying
rings; Paul Stephens la a fair equilibrist; The
Dancing Castanos mske good as well as Famous
Hughjeans.
FRANKLIN SQUARE (J. J. Burke,
mgr.). The Three Keatons make a hit; Marie
McNeill, cornet 1st; Tommy Shearer, comedian, and
Mabel Hawthorne, soubrette, are all good. These
are the between the acts specialties with the FenL. STEELE.
berg Stock Company.

—

HARLOW
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
I AM the
•FIRST He

NOTICE:
dian to INTRODUCE a RECITA-

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

KRAUS' "20th CENTURY MAIDS"

Harry H. Richard
Supported by

WATSON

JOSEPH

of any Kind, and ANYONE
in my line ATTEMPTING to do
the SAME IN THE FUTURE IS
a THIEF.

TION

The Most Novel Act

Vaudeville

in

DOROTHY DALEY and HAYHE TAYLOR

Vrmjintlng m T>*lighifu\ Musical Opitvtta.

"$ $ $ and

EmHttd

$ 4

IRGINIA

99
if

Booked Solid by WM. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 167 Dearborn St.
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. Clara* St.

A BIG HIT FROM THE START
JPure unadulterated Hebrew comedy,
for
blues,
positive remedy,

the
cure
a
A
Lasting impression wherever we

AND HER

play,

TVlany the compliments to us they pay;
ager are we to keep up with the times,
Really and truly we are not two limes.

"JOHNNIES"

E

Oc

O.

r

A. R. veterans in our act

we

portray,
Important to state, we don't offend in any way,
Leaving no trace for the slightest complaint
Because we write, what we do, then there is no restraint.

Engage our act, it will complete your bill;
Remember we have a few weeks yet to fill;
Thanks for attention, we remain yours still.

AT PASTOR'S THEATRE, WEEK OF SEPT. 3
ALL THE ORIGINALS

PALMER AND GILBERT.

A

MEW ONE AMD A GOOD OMEf

The Variety Quartette

M

tt

U

tt

tt

<<

tt

tt

NEGRO

tt

it

tt

PIANIST

(t

tt

it

H

*
«

tt
tt

ACROBATIC

«

MESSENGER BOY

Address

WE WISH

DAVID WARFIELD'S
66

care Variety or Clipper

TO DENT THE REPORT THAT

WE ABE THE AUTH0R8

07

TOURS,

tt

u
«
*

tt

TRIOS.

QUARTETS.
MOBS.

MADDOX

they do not know you at the theatre

7V1YBR8

99

GOLDSMITH AND H0PPE.

we

will supply tickets.

KBLLBR

BOOKED

FIAVB

Ul

Elinore Sisters
HOMANS
VAUDEVILLE

WILLIAM ROCK
Co.,

917-910 Schiller Building,

AND

ON 0RPHEUM CIRCUIT, OPENING AT SALT LAKE

Chicago.

».

DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
Assisted

by VOLO.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Eastern managers, watch for

Aug.

27,

two weeks, Fall

ALONE

ARTHUR

Festival.

Cincinnati;

Sept.

us.
9-16,

(OF

TX7 Jk^ea

Aja#449t^f^M4i

Fairview

Park.

KHERNS

Dayton,

<EL

O.

COLE)

••The Premier

H.

Big Hit at HaymarKet, Chicago* this week.

CEO.

ADDRE8S MYERS A KELLER

AMERICA'S CLEVEREST ACROBATIC QUINTET.

HELD
CITY, SEPT.

Direction

Famous Melroses

VAUDEVILLE

RUSSELL
Different from others.

u
u
u

MADDOX & MELVIN
In

IN

<l

SKETCH TEAM
MONOLOGUE «

Greatest Success, the

Music Master
Management Ben M. Jerome Amusement

«
it

«
«
"

HEBREW

AL. W.
If

BALL,

it
it

"
"
"
"

CYCLE

AND
ALL OTHER ORIGINALS ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE ORIGINAL,
ORIGINAL MESSENGER BOY,

Pour Actors and Singers in Mirth and Melody
L.

MESSENGER BOYS.

(?)

tt

tt

ARTHUR

a

GRAND REUNION

of

German Fun

Master**"
Permanent address, care Variety, Chicago
\Hon Variety.

office. 79 S. Clark Street

—
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
Sam

••

THE FOUR

Sam

S'st"

SIDkVIAIM^SHAINIIMOlM
Presenting the unique and original creation

33

cc
The Act

Words and Action

in

copyrighted; Class

By JUNIE McCREE.

i

D

Music and Lyrics by Searl Allen,

WEEK AUGUST 27th KEITHS UNION SQUARE. 3:19 and 8:36

xxc, 7976, fully protected.

m

McKAY

FREDERICKS

Good Oomody, Staging mnd Danolng
Booked

MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD
Solid Season 1906-07 By MYERS it KELLER, Exclusive

Tim*

all tiled.

Permanent address, car* VARIETY, Chioag o

Offloa,

70

I.

dark

St,

Agents

Pierce and Roslyn
THE OPERATIC TORBADORl

Tremendous

Presenting the most elaborately costumed singing set In
vaudeville.
are now Introducing our own original solid silver costumes. Tbe two largest volcee In
vaudeville, basso cantsnte and prima donna soprano.
Engaged as "special feature" for coming season
with Gilder Stock Company. Booked by our representatives, Betts
Fowler. Many tbanka for other
success, big hit everywhere.

We

IN

ENGLAND

k

offers.

WILL SOON RETURN

Permanent addreas. ears VARIETY, Chics g-o

Andy Lewis
PAST SEA80N LEADINO FEATURE SAM DEVERES OWV COMPANY.
P. S.—YES. MAUDE ELLIOTT RETURNS TO THE FOLD.

BIG SUCCsSS

79

WHITTLE

IN

EURO

KELLY <a RENO
f\

mdous

Hit

S\t

NOW TROUPINO WITH HURTIO

"

AN IDEAL SUCCESS

PAN HANDLE PETE " CO.
S.

CLARK

Starts Tour of

ST.

3 1 Henrietta

Assisted
by his

CD,

WESLEY, Agents

World

in

November

Covent Gardens* London

St.

M. BRUNIN

3c

J.

the

ENGLAND

IN

ASHTON'S ROYAL, AGENCY

Address:

NYc

Returned

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

& BEAMON'8

A LAUGH! 18 HE1 ASK BUSY IZZY.
COMMUNICATIONS CARE VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE. 79

Just

REICH. PLUNKETT

the Empire, London, for 13 weeKs

WILLIAM MAUSSEY

Clark Street.

8.

ventriloquiat that fooled the President," will be asslated by May Newton In bis new act
tbe "Battle Field," introducing "Coma," tbe figure that turns to life. For open time addreaa
W. E. WHITTLE, Post Office, Belleville, N. J.

"The
entitled
agents.

Office.

TRICK BILLIARDISTS.
Jeannle Brunin,

We

are

tbe

the most beautifully dressed lady on the Vaudeville stage.
Anybody else doing the same Is an imitator. This week

the Parisian Beauty,

originators

of

this

act.

Hammerstein's.

"ROLLICKING GIRLS"
IDA

SALMON <a CHESTER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

YB8,

EUGENE

VI/EE

DANCING WONDERS
THE
JACK.
LILLIAN

BROWN WRIGHT
I

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANY

BILL.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

1SS

W. 60TH

ST., V. Y.

ARE RL^LLY BROTHBRI

Howard and Howard
The (ORIGINAL) Hebrew Messenger Box and the Thespian
Direction MYERS
Circuits

poohed Solid Over Keith and Orpheum

When answering

CITY.

advertisement* kindly mention

Variety.

<*»

WILLIE

HELLER

1

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
«*

FOR LAUGHING

cc

and
•PRESENTING

"PIERROT AND PIERRETTE"
Sept. 10th, Lyric Theatre, Cleveland, 0.

Sept. 3d, address No. 3405 Collingwood Ave., Toledo, 0.;

AL SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD
IN THEIR

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

and 24th open.

TONY

W«, HjjSj

amoros gags
TOURING AROUND THE WORLD

PER ADD., SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N V
Seasoa 1907-t Starring under

Sept. 17th

direction of Percy William*.

ft

ThcTHREE OLIVERS WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CAREW
Assisted by

In

Ask Myers

a Sensational Tight Wire Act

MISS

CO.

<&

Pr»..nting His Sketches

&

Keller

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADDHfSS, LAMBS' OLUB

& Co. DONAT BEDINI

Hal Godfrey
PRESENTING NEXT SEASON

And His

ii

THE LIAR"

By Edmund Day AND

Two
London Agent

,

of the

"a VERY BAD BOY"

few standard sketches

Clever Acrobatic

in Vaudeville.

PERMANENT ADDRESS. VARIETY OR

Bowers.I Walters
Aug.

8AM

FRIEND and

•

It

27,

Freebody Park, Newport, R.

J.

YitshocH and Lionel at the Races "
(Copyrighted.)

—MYERS A« HELLER.
LULU

Our Agents

»—

KID

H.

- -»» ».

THOMAS $ PAYNE
The
act

Is

first

a hit

Auditorium.

snd only ones of the colored race. Export wooden shoe and roller skate dancers. This
of August 27,
Armory, Blnghamton; September 3, Lynn.

from start to finish. Week
Managers wanting this act

see

my

boss,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

St.

James

Building, N. Y.

NED FITZGIBBON
Violin

solos,

songs and

imitations.

A

hit

Permanent address 1000 Madison

at Pastor's last week.

Are., New York City.
BIGGEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

IVIOIM
And His Musical Dining Table.

Address oare

MINE GOLLY, LOOK

IT!

Proctor Circuit.

VARIETY.

Crooker

and
I.

Sept. 3,

MAUDE

CLIPPER.

Hoag Lake Perk, Woonsocket.

Sept. 10, Open.

OL

IN

WNINC

PLAYING PRINCIPAL PARTS WITH HTJRTIO A BEAMON'S TRANSATLANTICS. WATCH OUT
FOR OUR BIO ACT NEXT SEASON,
••

A

Big Bncoess on Keith

THE MUSICAL BRENNANS

EDWARD

Address, en route, Moss A 8 toll Tour.
B. COCHRAN, 10 Leioester Place, Leicester Bq., London.

CHARLES

THE 3 RUBES

Dog "Jim."

By Irthsr Lamb

Fields
ENGAGED WITH

T.

and

Fields

W. DINKINS NEXT SEASON
Thanks

Putting on both shows.
Address Fields and Fields, oars T.

W.

to

managers

Dinkins, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

for offers.

New York

City.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre
Can accept other engagement*.

Club work especially.

Address oar* of Pastor's Theatre.

BESSIE VALDARE'S
Week

TROUPE Or CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DRESSED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
10, Morrison's. Rookaway.
IDA CARLE. REPRESENTATIVE.

Bept.

The summer came; the summer went
And with our park work were quite content,
But there's no rest for the weary

VOO ZEI OANIE?

Unlets

'tis

Heaven; booked

solid

Until April, 1007.

WALTERS
WAY DOWN SOUTH

IN

THE WEST.

and

PROUTY MaDELL

Open Su nday, Sept. 2nd,

Jeffer's Theatre,

Saginaw, Mich.

Weetern Vaudeville Association.

& CORBLEY
Bijou Theatre,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

"MAN WITH
THE BOUNC-

HATS"
JACK LEW

ING

MOHAWK

THBJtTRB, SCHBNB

,

N.

/Vlnnagement

Y.

When answering adverti$tmmU

kindly mention VARIETY.

»

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

»

ARTHUR PRINCE
WeeK

Sept, 3, Percy Williams'

THE E8CANAVITCH

WITH WEBER * RUSH "BOH T0H8."
"Madam

Auth or of "Tiger Oat."

Theatre, Boston* Mass.
DOING WELL, THANK YOU.

KID.

GUY RAWSON
care

Orpheum

SEASON

"The

Seachem's School."

Bailor

and the Maid."

'08-VT.

Par Add.

CUNNINGHAM & ROSS

VARIETY.

Week

GRACIE

=

Sept.

3

—Lake

GERMAN COMEDIANS
Permanent address, 11 Watt 114th

Compound, Southing-ton, Conn.

St.

EARL BARTLETT
THE NATIONAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

One

of the

most novel

Irish

Week

comedy acts in vaudeville.

Sept. Srd,

Lake Compounce, South-

ins ton, Conn.

HER NEW
COMEDY SKETCH

IN

IRISH

SEVILLE

L4l>Y

Opening WeeK, Pastor's Theatre,
FOR TIME ADDRESS

77

Sept.

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

24

Week

Europe for summer.

Sept. 0, Keith's

Union Square, H. Y.

TEMPLE OF MUSIC; "DREAM CITY"

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

W.

MTH

ST.,

Representative.

HEW YORK

INDEFINITE.

Richards
GRAND

SUCCESS

Replacing Miai Wilson, of

M

IDA CARLE,

PITTSBURG, PA.

Sarah Louise Cogswell Bell and
STANLEY & WILSON
ELECTRIC NOVELTY
ADDRESS.

City.

AVOH STREET, SOMERVILLE. MASS.

CITY.

THE GREAT

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
Booked

solid season 1906-7.

AddroM ua par

Playing Keith, Proctor, Kohl

AT HOMX AFTER JUNE

route.

YOU'LL TAKE

Oastlo and

Orpheum

Circuits.

CHEVALI R
World's Greatest

TOLEDO YACHT CLUB, TOLEDO, OHIO.

A CHICKEH.

AGENTS— WM.
• •

mi

A

10, 1007.

Permanent address,

LITTLE BOY AN

LITTLE GIRL

• •

IN

••

GARDNER AND REVERE *n«
THE BELL BOY AND THE SOUBRETTE

mm

Home and

Sweeping- Hit at

9.

FEATURED WITH "BON TONS

>

A

»

Chicago Offices 79

Permanent address, care Variety

VJ

Marksman

MORRIS. HUGO MORRIS, PAT CASEY, LOUIS PINCUB.

ClarK Street

»»

Abroad!

A ROYAL* HIT AT THE,

PALACE, LONDON,
Lucerne and Geneva, Switzerland, July.
Stsr Feature Marlgny Theatre, Paris, August.

N.

S.

O. 1. BAR R AS.
Personal Manager

BENTS AN

ED HARKUM.

Press Representative.

JORDAN and HARVEY
SUCCESSFUL IN AMERICA AND SUCCESSFUL IN ENGLAND.

OPEN IN LONDON, OCT.

FRANCES CLARE
ROLLINS— CLIFTON
(Originally

of

Folk

h

Rollins.)

WORLD'S GREATEST BANJOISTS
Permanent address oara VARIETY, Chioago

8TH.

79 8. Clark Street.

Offloe,

THAT COMEDY SINGING TRIO IN
THE

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

"ONE.'

ClemensoCOMBDY
Bros. Bell Boys Trio
9

NOVELTY MUSICAL

ACROBATIC CLOWNS.

TIME OF ACT,

18

IN

MINUTES.

Address Care

JULIAN KIMBEL,
SAM HOWARD,
STRAIGHT
JEW
A REFINED COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING ACT.
Booked

VARIETY.

solid

SID HERBERT,

SILLY KID
ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

over Western Vaudeville Circuits, including the Orpheum.

MR. AND MR8.

THORNE
LEW HEARN HARRY
FARCEURS
STILL LOOKING

THEM

UP,

LITTLE SHERIFF.

AND

CO.

CHARACTER COMEDIAN

Fsaturad with Thisss's "Wins,

Woman

and Song."

Week August

87

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

Dewey Theatre.

•

WW ISe/PJ

S>Sg«ev(PlsV/Sf/VS/

SpwVSBT 9Sv"srVM*seg> +0

sv*VvO>*je/

SF#^rVS9*\FvS

w

sVAasvTI*

»

—

-

VARIETY
The Next Vaudeville Offering

In Preparation are

Monday, September 3d

NEW YORK

IN

21

Will be

KEITH & PROCTOR'S 23d STREET THEATRE

"THEBE"

"The Lady
Buccaneers"
A
In

WITH

WILLIAM ROCK

Athletic Girls'
AND

EIGHT LOTUS OIRLS

ft?

"The

THE NEW MUSICAL FANTASY

Nautical Operetta

One Act

"The

IN

ONK ACT

THREE SCENES

By BEN

Three Scenes

JEROM

7V\.

If

Little Elks
BOTH BY

Direction of

WM.

JEROME AMUSEMENT COMPANY

THE BEN

BEN M. JEROME

BUILDING

917-919

CL SUR
REICH, PLUNKETT

HARRY HOLMAN
ST.

JAMES

& WESLEY, BUILDING,
NEW YOBK.

LOUIE DACRE
Management

E.

VAUDEVILLE

CAecRUTHERS.

E.

"Jut

WALTER

to

great to he;

I

t

44

GEE! IT'S HARD TO BE GOOD!"
me

Circuits.

Only open time January

18-80.

"Aunt Louisa's Advice," hy George

MRS.

(EL

"Two Men and a Bottle," by Louis Weslyn.
REICH. PLUNKETT A WESLEY, Exclusive Agents.

Arliss.

We

a Joe Miller and learn some puns an go on de stage.

Yes,

do double som-

ersaults

Nelson will win (twenty thousand).

ward

19

tbe

wards

HICKEY

Jb*mtMMMlJmt*

name back-

and

you

will

Now

booking for next

Address

H. S. BINTHAH
St. James Bldg..
NEW YORK CITY

BY

CHARLES FORRESTER

Have Your Card

IN "A FISHERMAN'S LUCK.'

M

THE "GUY

ddie

for-

backward.

how we do them.

season.

JANE COURTHOPE
ASSISTED

same as

spells

and

Spell

see

the

name

oor

CI

Address

VARIETY.

TRLESDELL

»»

you don't believe ask Walter Hawley.

PrescoH

and
MR.

OLCOTT

and

"JUST MARRIED A

if

ink I will get

"Ruled Off the Turf" Co. in the 2nd act. I am there with 8 (original) Parodies.
St. Theatre they were a riot.
Take a peek at me at the Thalia Theatre week
10, Academy, Buffalo. N. Y.

Encourage the Laughing- Hahit."

HAWLEY
It's

care

CHICAGO

NATALIE

In

in

Booked 31 weeks over the Keith and Orpheum

Majestic Theatre Pelldlng,

.

Big Hit

Week Aug. 20 at 14th
3.
Week Sept.

Sept.

Hedrix

AND HER CANDY BOY.

IN

BEN M. JEROME

ILL.

LAURA

TEE 8ENBATI0NAL CYCLING

Booked Solid in Mexico
Until January 1, 1907,
After That Ask

CHICAGO.

IVI

IN

in

VARIETY

GREEN"

IM

BALDWIN, pro»mntm
A "RAPID FIRE REVOLUTION OF SCIENTIFIC AND JEST|VE JUGGLERY"
Ammlmtad by iho Artlallo Olub Manipulator,

Aug.
Aug.

20, Baltimore.
27, Albany.

Sept. 8, Newark.
Sept. 10, 14th St.
8ept. 17, Troy.
Sept. 24, 23d St.
Oct. 1. Jersey City.
Oct. 8, Fifth Ave.

Oct. 15, Philadelphia.
Oct. 22, Manchester.
Oct. 29, Lawrence.

Nov. 6, North Adams.
Nov. 12, Boston.
Nov. 19, Portland.
Nov. 26, Providence.
Dec. 8, New Haven.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jsn.
Jan.

10, Hartford.
17, Springfield.
24, Worcester.

81,

Bridgeport

7, Waterhury.
14, Peterson.

21, Hohoken.
28, Scrsnton.

D. A.

Feb. 4, Trenton.
Feb. 11, Washington.
Feb. 18, 14th St.
Feb. 23, 125th St.
March 4, Philadelphia.

March
March
March

Unttmr th* Exottmtv* DlrmoUmn ©f

11, Pastor's.
18, Baltimore.
28, Altoona.

MYERS &

" aes esiwWfSy sovwHiewesw

vsmwvjf

April 1, Cleveland.
April 8. Toledo.
April 15, Columbus.
April 22. Buffalo.
April 29, Toronto.
May 0, Detroit.
May 13, Rochester.
May 20, Syracuse.

May
June
June
June
June
June
July
July

27, Minneapolis.
3, St. Paul.
10, Denver.
17, Travel.
24, San Francisco.
30, San Francisco.
7,

14,

Los Angeles.
Los Angeles.

KELLER, 31 Wemt Stmt Strmot
sienitofi

y

4am t.

July 21. travel.
July 28, New Orleans.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

4,

11,
18,

New

Orleans.

Memphis.

LoulsrlUe.
25, St. Louis.
Sept. 1, Cblcsgo.
Sept. 8, Chicago.

!

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE
— ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
LAUGH MAKBR6"

ECKHOFF *
THE MUSI

•«

FRED

ANNA

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSC

TWENTY-FOUR MINUTES
REAL OOMEDY

REAL MUSIO

L

Address REICH,

FLUNKETT

ft

WESLEY.

1133

Broadway, N. T. City

C
"A

L
I
F
F
E

Night in an English Music Hall"
MANAGER, ALT. REEVES.
Theatres East and West
all the principal Vaudeville
Fifth return engagement In 10 months.
P. O.
Hammerateln's Victoria Theatre.
follows. The original and legitimate production, recognised by fair-minded man-

Have already played

Week Aug.
Williams'

27,

Tour

agers and press.

AGENTS, WM. MORRIS AND
BOOKED

H. B.

BARBER -RITCHIE TRIO

MARINELLI.

Week

Copyrighted

Feb.

cha«.

A

Right"

Week

Sept.

study from

life

3— Keith's

Philadelphia.

Class

"D," KKC. No.

Harry

k

Thanks to managere for kind

offers

THIS QUARTETTE

BOOKED SOLID

Booking Next Season.

James Block, 1188 Broadway.

ORIOINATOKS

K

If

10S6, St.

MM

aasa

JOHN

8048.

GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY DUO.

Arnold's "Raohelor Club" Burlesquers.

T

Room

Wesley,

BARNEY

j

by Miss Norton.

BAKER and WARDELL

Season '06»'07 Hastings

4

Address: Reich, Plunkett

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson
In "Ella's All
23d, 1906.

Now

Sept. S, Utica, V. T.

1906-7.

Ferguson
Aug.
December.

Woolworth Roof, Lancaster

87,

i

JACK LEVY.

Direction

ALWAYS

Mack

and

Sept.

New

Hathaway's,

2,

Bedford.

'WORKS

Booked

until

solid

BOOKED SOLID

EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR
*

LBONARD, CUNNINGHAM,
JBNNY and ROLAND
JOB JENNY,

i

-

/vtflrr.

Keith's, Boston,

Aug.

27.

Waterbury, Sept.

Keith's, N. Y., Sept. 3.

NO TIKE OPEN THIS OR NEXT SEASON.

10.

Portland, Sept. 17.

MYERS & KELLER,

METROPOLITAN
LUGE
OPERA TRIO
Mills.

ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna

Sitfnori

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

In condensed versions of "II Trorstore" and "Fftmst" trios. Scenery and costume sbbBsBSS.
Bods fide Grand Opera Singers wbo bare suns; In Grand Opera.
Tbis week, Romona Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.
IDA CARLE, Business Representative, St James Building.

GROGAN

BILLY

GROGAN

GROGAN

SPENCER

EN ROUTE WITH TOM MINER'S "BOHEMIANS."

CONGRATULATED BY ALL
THE
GREAT

AND

JOE

WITH TOM MINER'S "BOHEMIANS."

CO.

Cleveland;

Nuf

CIRCUIT.

September

My Buchsgaloop

1st

Here

™

DAVE ROSE
Makes the Day-go.

Playing

an

Italian

organ

grinder

No, I
with

am

not a real Italian, but I like spsghetti.

"THE BIO SCREAM," TOM MINER' 8 "BOHEMIANS."

WOODS i WOODS
SENSATIONAL NOVELTY TIGHT WIRE ACT. AN ACT IN WHICH THE LADY WORKS.
time address WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN., Majestio Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO.

The new act is "the"
Better this, ever before, and that goes.
Funniest bicycle act in burlesque.
Riddle: What is a lemon I
Ask—well, what's
I am glad I was "Deserted at the Altar."

For open

THE DANC1NO WONDERS

sed.

JOHN

PAULINE

FRANK

EAST.

3rd,
Q. 0. H., Pittsburg; September 10th, Chase's,
Washington.
"Detroit News": Quite different from any heretofore seen In Detroit Is the musical act introduced
to the Temple Theatre patrons Monday by Luce and Luce.
This team has s fine and varied collection of instruments upon which they perform stunts tbat demonstrate exceptional ability

sot—and

tho difference 1

— L4JGE

EN ROUTE

MUSICAL ARTISTS
HIOHCLA8S
NOW PLAYING OVER THE KEITH

August 27th, Keith's,

" Oh, Mario," "

THE MAN THEY ALL KNOW?

_

.

We know we were funny before and singers par excellence.
Exclusive Agents, 31 W. 31st St., New York City

FRANK

BERRY & BERRY FOX and DuBALL
ECCENTRIC COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked Solid by STERN AD
Permanent address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 8. Clark
Grand Rapids, Mich.

(ft
street.

In a refined singing and dancing act.

HAYMAN
Week

Sept.

2,

Ramona

Park,

Have*

Booked

solid

on Keith, Kohl

Your Card
ers,

the Mystifyer

ORIGINAL

Address

ALL FIRST

AGENTS
Wk»n lowering

all

gsfcurffrgWHft

HSS%

StSflKOfl

Orpheum

handcuff manipulators and

but the great Tsui

Circuits.

is

Jail

them

the peer of

break-

all

Ills

patrol drive la a greet sensation snd his set Is breaking
all

records st

the

Wlnons Besch, Bsy

Perk."— L. W. Rlchsrds, Msnsger
City, Mich.,

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago
VABIBTY.

Castle sad

VARIETY

in

"I bare seen

THE ONLY
AND

A

Office,

August

79

8.

S.

Clark

St.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE&PREVOST

"THAT REAL SHOW."

"AMfRKANS"

MINER'S

Ed Miner, Manager; Thoa. MoCready, Business Manager.
The fellows from oyer the

BUMPTY BUMPS

Tenth consecutive season with Butler, Jacobs
Lowery.

a

SAM RICE
'MERRY MAIDENS.'

Gartelle Bros.
SK/\TORIALIS/V\
Week

river,

Sept.

9,

Orpheum,

Kansas

City,

Mo.

*BBBBBnsnBBBsnnnn*Bnnnnnnnn^raBWsn**en4aB^rennn?as,^ran

ZEB >»< ZARROW

Arthur

Miss Grace

J.

Presenting their original novelty, "A Might
at the Club," by Jolly Zeb.

McWATERS

Just me, that's

In

all.

WILL

TYSON
Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"

WARD

H.

.sd

a Spectacular Musical

"SCHTJLT2 M
That big

aot.

HENRY

BOB

T hurber

L eona

BLACKBIRDS —
AND HER

4

CLARK, liCGIIS I BERGM.N
The neatest of

singing and dancing acts.

all

JUVENILE VERSATILE COMEDIAN,

Booked solid Bei
Direction M. B.
Plckanlnniae llngtag

a

firm

made

OLOA

Merry Mixers of Mirth and Musio.

8ECOND 8EASON.

HUMS

IIEIUI1T

The most sensational of
Comedy Aerial AoU.

THE GIRL

Playing Return Dates Everywhere
Wellington St.. Strand w. 0..

Per. Ada.

44
44
44

Oct.

VIOLINIST,

The fellow with the funny

"JOLLY" ZED

44
44
44

next Issue).

DM

AND HER BIX SWEETHEARTS.

"THE MAM FROM GEORGIA"

te

OMADWTOM

TRIO.

POPE.
office,

Address Variety
79 S. Clark St.

24

—

1— Empire, Hoboken, N. J.
8— Union Square, New York

City.

15— 5th Are., New York City.
22— 125th St., New York City.
29— Proctor's, Troy, N. Y.

In

EDY ACTS
on

with "Night Owl
Represented by II.
Marl ui-ll and Wilson A
Klvnn.

"The Red Feather."
OAITES.

Direction JOB. M.

ED. F.REYNARD
Ventriloquist

tour

Co."
B.

I

ANNA YALE
WITH

»»

Season 1906-7.

BUSH i ELLIOTT
Gladys

PRESENTING ACRO-COMEDY.

—Fairs

3-10

CHERIDAH SIMPSON
Starring

for

Felix

Reich.

(iflyle

LEADING ROY
Weber & Rush "Dainty Duchess" Company.

MLLE. DAIR
AERIAL NOVELTY
Majestic Theatre

Bldg.,

Chicago,

Farrell-Tay lor Trio
Week September

Now booking winter sesson through EDWARD
HAYMAN, Western Managers' VaudeTllle Ass'n.

Beaten 1901-1—Great Lafayette Show.
h«-.««
iono *_ i Primrosa and Dockatader'a
season lvos-e—
lnetrele and Empire Show.
j
Season 1009-4—Orpheum Show,
Season 1904-6 Touring England.
Season 1905-8 Touring America.
Season 1906-7—Orpheum Shew.
ExolusiTe Agent, WILLIAM MORRIS,

111.

JACK

—

T

3rd Rochester.

WILDER
681 Lake Ave., Aibury Park, M.
ber 1st.

—

J., until

Night in an Bnglieh Music Hall

Have Your Card
When

REASONS
ONE

VARIETY

resson

why we

are a success

is

HAVE STUDIED HARD. ANOTHER

THAT WH
is

oar

VAL-

UABLE STAGE EXPERIENCE. The BEST reason:
WE ARE both SINGERS. VARIETY said, Dec.
10,

'05:

"The

act

is

a good one.' 4

HENRY'YOUNC
All

in

1

Septem-

JACK NORWORTM
Present* THP. GOL.LBGB

A

91st

& HENRY

"YANKEE DOODLE

N. Y.
58th, New York City.
23d. New York City.
Empire, Peterson, N. J.

Syracuse,

LOUISE DRESSER BILLIE RITCHIE
Characteristic Song*
"The Drunk **
FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM

t

10— Proctor's
17— Proctor's

m

SHEPPARD CAMP

C.

Chicago

West

OREATE8T OF ALL COM-

1907.

Sept.

LIVELY CHORUS!

JEANETTC

J.

91

Street.

Bill

The only dog before the public
that plays a pnrt alone. Have
some open time after 8ept.

voice,

'Principal Comedian)
(See answer

"THE MILLIONAIRE TRAMP"

WHAT A

—Grand,

Sept. 3

MYERS A KELLER,

Al ice

UNO

New York

"

-

DAVE LEWIS
Represented by

(TWO)

Chaa

TOSSING AUSTINS
THE
BOOKED SOLID TILL JANUARY,

all

England.

SIhrode
WORKING

Hotel Pierrepont

44

A**!?

» Leaden,

"THE NARROW FELLER

Doll

Europe for One Yenr.

LIBRETTIST

MARIE,DODD.
STUART
in

The Veniriloouist and
The Dancin*

Lowe

Allen

ROLLER

MELVILLE and

OH,

Colby -May

good, that's the answer.

MAT

B.

190*7.

JOE GOODWIN
8ame

LILLY

B.

In

The suooessful Dutch oomedian.

OLADDY8

CHAB.

season

until

Sept.

8th,

Wilmington, Del.

answering advertisement* kindly mention

Variety.
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Park,

ROY
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HOME
THE MANHATTAN COMEDY FOUR
MACK
WILLIAMS
CARTER
CC

HOME,

SNA/

!!

!

99

DAVIS

Acknowledged to be the finest singing cornAfter a 6 Years' Tour of all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Having played the following Cities with the greatest success:
bination of modern times.
ARENA THEATRE, NORRKOPING
X5
Days
PALACE THEATRE, LONDON
5 Months
EMPIRE THEATRE, LONDON
4 Months
ST0LL TOUR
4 Times
MOSS
TOUR
Times
4
BARRASFORD TOUR
4 Times
DE FRECE TOUR
Once
ALHAMBRA THEATRE, PARIS
x
Month
WINTERGARTEN, BERLIN
Month
x
a Months
AQUARIUM, MOSCOW, RUSSIA
COLOSSEUM, VIENNA
a Months
a Months
HANSA THEATRE, HAMBURG
a Months
OS BUDAVARA, BUDA-PEST
x
Month
CRYSTAL PALAST, LEIPZIG
CIRCLE PARISH, MADRID
x
Month
Month
1
THEATRE,
LEIPZIG
CENTRAL
a Months
APOLLO, DUSSELDORF
a Months
MELL1NI THEATRE, HANOVER
Month
CENTRAL, DRESDEN
1
Month
Month
x
x
APOLLO, NURNBERG
APOLLO THEATRE, MANNHEIM
Days
1
Month
REICHSHALLEN, COLN
DEUTSCHES THEATRE, MUNCHEN
15
Days
Month
WALHALLA THEATRE, HALLE
1
REMBRANDT, AMSTERDAM
15
Month
Month
1
FRANKFURT-A-M
1
ORPHEUM THEATRE,
SCALA THEATRE, THE HAGUE
Month
Month
x
1
ORPHEUM, GRAZ
LIEBICH'S ETABLMT, BRESLAU
x
Month
Month
1
SCALA, COPENHAGEN
TICHVS THEATRE, PRAGUE
Days
Month
1
....« 15
SVEA THEATRE, STOCKHOLM
BIJOU THEATRE, AACHEN
Days
x
Month
FREE MASONS, OREBRO. \ .......
PALAIS D'ETE, BRUXELLES
15
AND ALL PRINCIPAL HALLS IN ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES!
.

Where

Is

there another Quartette with a RECORD like this? We are acknowledged by Press and Public as
the A1 article, different from all others. Combining good Singing, Comedy, Conjuring
and a complete change of costume with a

GRAND

WE HAVE
SEPT.

3,

MYERS & KELLER

Agents,
In

F-IIMISM

TOPPED AND BOTTOMED ALL BILLS IN THE ABOVE NAMED HALLS. OPENING AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PITTSBURG, WEEK
WHERE WE HOPE TO RENEW OUR FORMER AMERICAN SUCCESS AS WELL AS. OUR EUROPEAN TRIUMPHS!
REBOOKED ALL OVER THE TOURS AND CONTINENT.

MISS JENIE JACOBS

and

LAST CALL!

Happiness Heavily Overshadowed With Ever

Fond Remembrances

-

Will soon be over.

THE FOUR BIO MORTONS

REHEARSALS

JEROME AND SCHWARTZ

Vaudeville a Temporary Farewell
To continue

of

may

Flint

MoHE

and

Our

first

and we

was an expeiiment.
the while at least, and we adopt

season as 'legits"

AMERICA'S SENSATIONAL HIT— GREATER THAN EVER

"WAITING AT THE CHURCH"

GOL JOHN FLAHERTY

good to us, and we were reluctant to leave it.
have been attained by us in no other way, however, were

to be reached through the legitimate road,
te.

NOVELTY BALLAD HIT

Sweet Anastasia Brady
»»

VAUDEVILLE was
Honors that

IRISH

their successful tonr

AS XHE STARS OF*
"BREAKING INTO SOCIETY
Ihder the management

Don't miss our Hits

Jerome and Schwartz' Breezy Waltz Song

"FLOAT ME CHARLIE"

fell.

The experiment has proven
this means of expressing our

a permanency, for
sinceie remembrances, thanks and appreciation to our vaudevillian associates and
friends, including artists, managers, agents and others whom we had the honoi

The Only Scotch Song That

/

"I
.

Any

Fits

Situation.

LOVE A LASSIE"

The Greatest Minstrel March Song

Published.

of meeting while in that branch of the profession.

We

trust the

new
we

Forget us not;

May you

SAM

fields to

"Here Gemee Thai Geergia

develop as companionable comiades.

We

are vaudevillians ever.

be happy and successful always
•

KITTY

is

Band"

the earnest wish of

CLARA

PAUL

FRANCIS
15

The FOUR

Minstrel

can't forget you.

MORTONS
When answering

advertisement!

SAM TAUBER,

WEST

Manager

30th STREET,

HAUE YOUR CARD
kindly mention VABDETY.

NEW YORK
Between B'way

Prof. Dept.

IN

&

5th Ave.
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PRTCF FIVE CENTS.

t'tfsrStsf*/';-

fintered a* »econd cla*g matter

December

22.

1905, at the po$t office at Ney> York,

Jf,

Y.,

under the act of Congreti of

M arch

ft,

1879.
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VARIETY
MORRIS' SHUBERT TIME.
made in the Mor-

Preparations are being
to

ris office

the time secured by Mr.

fill

Morris over the Shubert circuit of

mate

legiti-

*

theatres.

About fourteen weeks

in

be

will

all

taken care of by Morris with vaudeville
bills which he will temporarily organize
for the purpose. With one or two exceptions the dates will not run continuously.
The first Shubert dates to be filled are

Washington and Buffalo
October

Two

1.

week of

for the

companies

will be

put

to-

DINKINS SUES

WEBER & RUSH.

Papers have been served upon Weber A
Rush in a suit brought by T. W. Dinkins,

Western Burlesque Wheel manager,
to force an accounting under a contract
which he holds with the firm. The plainthe

close to that position for

kins shall participate in all the theatri-

Monday night, and told Mr.
Gerard to secure Gans if possible. Gerard
wired Goldfield, Nevada, where Gans was
resting from his pugilistic labors, and
closed the engagement.
The colored fighter opens with the
"Bohemians" on September 17, playing
one week, and then alternating for a like
length of time with Miner's other compa-

their

cal ventures floated

& Rush

by Weber

He

the extent of 25 per cent.

to

holds that

interest

in

the house in

Schenec-

play vaudeville in Chicago in the Shubert

made proper accounting of the transactions in which the two concerns are joint-

warm

that

Shuberts

the

it had better
Afterward they changed

Binghamton, where Weber &
Rush have the New Armory Theatre, and
from several other deals.
of

Dinkins also alleges that, contrary to
their agreement, Weber & Rush have not

have not employed a bonded treasurer and in other ways have comly interested;

It

is

make a

possible

that

Dinkins

will

also

contested point of the interest in

Amusement Company

the Columbia

by Weber

through.

their mind, being unable to utilize their

held

&

Rush, and in which Dinkins
declares he was never invited to participate.

QUESTIONS ABOUT

"N. Y. STARS."

which are always arising may
follow the announced booking arrangement made with the theatrical firm by
William Morris. The Morris office agreed
to fill the open time on the Shubert circuit with vaudeville bills in all cities
where there existed no house booked by
it

manifestations were concerned.

any other way.

KEITH MAY BOOK FOR SHUBERT.
One

of the peculiar vaudeville compli-

cations

There seems to be some

This eliminated Utica, N. Y., from the

Morris-Shubert

a new house

&

mer

list.

in the

Vincent,

Morris

The Shuberts have

up-state city and Wil-

who book through

the

have a vaudeville theatre

office,

there.

The Shuberts have never

felt

kindly

toward the vaudeville firm since they
quired the Utica house, which

building

self

of

An

berts.

ac-

marked the

the new one for the Shuopportunity is presenting it-

for business revenge

that the Keith

office

and

it

is

said

has been invited to

conflict of au-

tled as far as

set-

known.

The Grand Opera House

in

Syracuse,

under lease to the Shuberts, has been
booked by Keith for some time, and is
virtually a Keith house through the
agreement made.

among

burlesque people over the

possibilities of the situation being further
complicated by the interposition of former
police
Captain Chapman, dubbed "His

Whiskers" by a humorous police reporter
some years ago, who is understood to be

TALKING OVER ORGANIZATION.

Rats,
tisten

Comedy Club and International ArLoge of Germany looking toward

an amalgamation of those bodies.
foreign lodge was represented by its
ident,

Max

AL REEVES REORGANIZING.
Chicago, Sept.

On Thursday

pres-

night at a reception ten-

dered by the White Rats to the foreign
artist the

matter was gone into in

7.

Al Reeves' "Beauty Show" will be almost entirely reorganized here, and when
the company plays Detroit next week the

performance

will

be different from that

presented in Chicago.

Some

of the

new

detail.

been obtained by the
if

de-

sired.

VICTORIA HAD TO DISAPPOINT.
Vesta Victoria did not come over to
open at Percy Williams' Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn, on Monday.
Such, how-

was her intention and she fully expected to be released from her English

ever,

Williams was to play her six
weeks and Oscar Hammerstein for one,
which was all the time she could possibly
hope to remain. At the last moment the
English artist cabled Mr. Williams that
she could not prevail upon her native

managers to let her go, and as a consequence the American trip ha3 been postponed to a later date.

JULIUS
Julius
private

WITMARK OPERATED

ON.

Witmark was operated on at a
hospital on Thursday. One of his

was amputated above the knee joint
and he was reported to be doing as well

gradually grew worse and gangrene set
necessitating the operation.

VISIT US.

London, Aug.
Stoll,

England's

big

29.

variety

manager, sails for America early in September and a working arrangement or
business deal between the London Coliseum and New York Hippodrome is conjectured.

It is

known

certainly that his

has to do with Coliseum affairs.
Colonel J. H. Mapleson's offer of $800,000 for the Coliseum was bona fide. As
visit

the house cost $1,500,000

it

was not

Lillian

the Michigan

The Boston City Quartet and
Hoover will leave the company

this week,

and it is hinted that J. Theo.
Murphy and Frank Wakefield are also
scheduled to make their departure to go
in

until

American

liberality

is

them.

this

week, but

reported

Selbini

sick

expected to join the

is

company on Monday.

Mr. Pantzer

will

probably go with the "Bon-Tons."

& Rush

saw the Weber

ette

became

Selbini

it

fact that she received an

from Lafayette to

reported,

is

with her en-

dissatisfied

The

travel with his

Mr. Lafay-

contract Miss

show the coming season

may have

been a reason also why she
wished a cancellation.
Her uneasiness over working in the
Weber & Rush company brought down
Pantzer's wrath upon Lafayette, who
wrote Mr. Pantzer a "seorching" letter,
calling
him
sundry
uncomplimentary

names

most beautiful
The

for traducing "the

and virtuous woman

in the world."

from a legal point of
was the opinion of those

letter read so well,

view, that

it

who saw

that Mr. Lafavette's attornev

it

dictated the epistle.
is

said

Mr. Pantzer claims $50,000

damages from The Great Lafayette. His
method of computation is not known. At
Philadelphia
on Thursday where the
"Dainty Duchess" plays this week, Mr.
Pantzer denied that any action for damages had been brought.

CLEVELAND LEAVES RYAN.
Cincinnati, O., Sept.

W.

from his position
Olympic Theatre
is

this

in this

place.

By

this

understood to have severed

connection with John

was supposed

It

7.

week resigned
as manager of the new

Cleveland

S.

that

Ryan.
Mr. Cleveland

J.

would remain at the helm here until the

new venture was

at least fairly well es-

tablished and his retirement comes as a

complete surprise.

Mr. Cleveland refused to give any state-

ment

as to the cause for his resignation

beyond

No

stating

"technical

differences."

plans for the future had been

and he would remain
while, Mr. Cleveland

made

in Cincinnati for a
said.

MORRIS IN TERRE HAUTE?
Terre Haute, Ind., Sept.

A

to Terre

Haute

17.

last

week by

representing

William

Present indications point to a late opening of the Coliseum, and some even say

Charles

that will not occur before the Christmas

Morris, has been followed by the state-

holidays.

ment that the New York vaudeville agent
will erect with capital furnished by busi-

Immediately upon "The Social Whirl"

LOOKING STUART BARNES OVER.

losing

The Shuberts have been

carefully scru-

vaudeville will be enriched

Stuart Barnes at the Victoria
this week with a view to placing him
with one of their organizations.

Raymond has been booked

tinizing

Miss

rate

tested.

MAUDE RAYMOND BOOKED.

vaudeville.

contracts,

laid

fire

in

Mr.

Rush,

company, decided some time ago to sepa-

all

OSWALD STOLL WILL

join

organization

two acts under

the

action he

on the bargain counter at just half price.
This offer though seems to be hanging

the

who have

struck his kneecap while boarding a car
the injury, which he considered trivial. It

&

both with the "Dainty Duchess" burlesque

It

in,

between

developed

friction

Pantzer and his wife that Weber

gagement.

people engaged are Fay, Coley and Fay,
Harry Harvey and Ed Morris, who will

The

Berdl-Konorah.

has

Miners for a longer engagement

Oswald

Jacobs' backer.

city.

Conferences have been held this week
between representatives of the White

option

some time ago and paid no attention to

management

It is not believed that other time in the

Keith, although that has not been

An

executive seeming to figure about equally
in authority. There has been some speculation

much

They have been
some time. So

It is understood that after

nies.

as could be expected after so serious a
seance with the surgeons. Mr. Witmark

&

declined by Morris will be offered

.

of "The New
York Star" which is playing the Gayety,
Mrs. Desmond, Harry Jacobs and another

thority in the

in Utica against
Vincent whenever the open
time will allow of that being done.

cities

up Barney Gerard,

legs

place vaudeville shows

Wilmer

called

of Miner's "Bohemians," at St.

contracts.

There was an animated discussion in
the lobby of the Gayety Theatre, Brooklyn, this week between Mrs. John G. Germond and Manager Gark. Something was
started when Mrs. Germond approached
Mr. Clark and demanded that he set down
his orchestra leader for bad riding, as it
were, claiming that he was spoiling the
act of her sister, Maryland Tyson.
Mr.
Clark refused to move in the matter, and
that ended the trouble so far as its visible

theatres in

Tom Miner
manager
Paul on

offer,

mitted breach of contract.

"guessed" at one time that
fall

ette for the alienation of his wife's affec-

be added to the company's expenses.

arti-

out

so

of a suit by

The Great Lafay-

agreement in several particulars.
The agreement which holds for
a term of twenty years, specifies that Dinof

cles

Weber

up to the

weeks in New England.
There has been some talk during the
week that owing to the pressure brought
to bear by Max C. Anderson upon the
Shuberts, Morris would not be allowed to

grew

expected to bring

is

The rumored commencement
Willie Pantzer against

tions brought the matrimonial troubles of

failed to live

tady, but claims that he has been shut

Mr. Anderson insisted upon this
on behalf of Kohl & Castle in that city.
Mr. Morris denied the rumor.
The Shuberts seem to have entered into
the booking arrangement without Anderson's knowledge and there was considerable excitement in the Keith office when
the announcement of the Morris-Shubert
It
booking arrangement was made.

Monday,

last

the

Pantzer to the surface.

his complaint that

in

much

houses.

who won

even with the salary of $1,500 weekly to

alleges

tiff

& Rush have

there

Further along
a stretch of three consecutive

burlesque companies, Joe Gans, the light-

weight champion pugilist,
title

LAFAYETTE-SELBINI-PANTZER
TANGLE.

weeks with Miner's

for ten

renumerative returns to his management,

gether to play the dates.
is

MINER SECURES JOE GANS.
As a feature

Maude Raymond,

Levy, the agent.
merstein'a

ness

the

visit

Wilshin,

men

here

a vaudeville theatre at
and Main streets.

corner of Eighth

This site

is

directly

opposite

the Lyric

or shortly after,

Theatre, a "ten-cent" house booked by the

by one. Miss
in it by Jack
open at Ham-

Western Vaudeville Association.
It is
reported that the cost will be about $60,
000, the house to have a seating capacity

She will
around turkey time.

of 1,600.

—
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Editor and Proprietor.
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second-class
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Make

E,

summer park season. The
vaudeville time will now be played

regular

Edgar

&

Myers

Keller

office,

a, ENGLAND.

who for
was treasurer of
tropolis Theatre, is now acting in
capacity at the Murray Hill.
Jerome

-—

Copyright, 1808, by Variety Publishing Oo.

three

Acting upon the information received the doctor wagered on
Nelson against Gans in the prizefight for
"Battling" Nelson.

Rosenberg,

seasons

of Ottawa, has been ap-

l>riscoll,

championship last MonNelson lost; so did the Doc. Noth-

lightweight

the

Geo.

Lane.

—-

Allen, of the

take engagements for Sunday shows,
playing his old sketch.
will

by the team.

remittances payable to Variety Publishlug Oe.

all

Aldrich Libbey and Kathcrine Trayer

J.

are closing their

day.

past

pointed local manager of Bennett's The-

ing could more fitly describe the falsity

Methe same

London, Out., to open in October.
Joe Pallidino, formerly treasurer of the
Lyceum, Cleveland, will occupy a similar

palmistry which the dear doctor attempted to exploit during his brief theatrical engagement.

the

the

atre, at

of

position under Mr. Driscoll.
Vaf

No. 13.

111.

VARIETY announces "fairness" as the
policy governing it.
It is conducted on original lines for a
Whatever there is
theatrical newspaper.
to be printed of interest to the professional world will be printed without retard to whose name is mentioned or the
advertising columns.
"All the news all the time" and "absolutely fair" are the watchwords.
The reviews are written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of
the artists.

VARIETY
artists

an artist's paper, for the
and to which any artist may come
is

with a just gnevance.

VARIETY

will not

burden

its

columns

with "wash" notices; it will not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first page to the last.

Hamilton Hill, the Australian baritone,
returns to America under contract to appear in the Keith-Proctor and allied
theatres for the coming season.

Will II Cressy.

Dan Sherman breaks

in his

new

Nixon & Zimmerman are to send Tom
Waters out in a show of his own. Waters managed himself last season when he
headed a show called "Friendly Neighbors."

Jay Circus" at Wilmington, October

Hayman

to join

Sam

Bernard's com-

"The Rich Mr. Hoggenheimer,"
but has not yet decided whether to accept or remain in vaudeville.
pany

in

Keeler,

Sydney, Australia, are

who have been in
now on their way

to England.

Samuel W. Gumpertz sails for Europe
October 1 for an indefinite stay in search
of novelties for Dreamland for next year.

and

LeMaire

have

dissolved

is

au-

vaudeville house in Canton, O., has been
selected

by

J.

is

booked

solid to

February

13,

K. Burke for a similar po-

new theatre

when that house opens

On

1914.

manager of the

resident

in Altoona, Pa.,

for

patronage Oc-

"Night

Bedini

satis-

There are others wait-

'steal"

of

Karno's

an English Music Hall," supposed to have been booked for Keith's
Boston theatre this week in opposition to
the

original

same

playing Williams'

Orpheum

Coney
Jsland, instead for a return engagement.
There isn't much money in Henderson's
city, is at Henderson's,

houses

will be

a serious dearth of acts

Sunday concerts
York.
will

use

in

the vicinity

the

is

in

the antipodes either.

"Please excuse the bird."

stalls,

commences counting up to
"Out" after the last number,
admonishing the player to "Go to work,"
and sundry remarks which never fail to
gallery as one
ten, shouting

clear the stage.

that

prediction

made long ago

the Keith office would

in Vsriety

be compelled

through opposition to look for and book
big acts without the

the

acts

employed

formerly given has come to pass.

from which to

select.

out

after

the

same regard

feature

acts

for price

Keith

because

helps"
ville

to

theory

that

lighten

the

acts available for

"every

dearth

little

of

Sunday

bit

vaude-

concerts,

Dr. Carl Perrin, the "professor" of palmistry

who

recently appeared on the

New

York Roof, at one time read the hand

of

is

they

must be had.
in the

There is shortness, though,
market, and before the supply be-

comes

plentiful

kiting.

There

a*;ain
is

tl:e

prices

will

go

an opportunity at pres-

ent never before had by the producer

the

this

If

does not accomplish the desired end the

Keith -Proctor

field

an

calling to the occupants of the

rail,

the

them during the week and will object to
any playing the Sunday concerts outside
their own houses.
The combination theatres booking only acts for Sunday will

It

If

not liked the gallery gods lean over

is

All

by

must

artist

preciated or countenanced in America.

The
There

An

The manner of showing displeasure at
an act in Australia would hardly be apseldom

in

have a limited

1.

members have been

have been a member in good standing for
six months before any action can be taken.

act

The Jean

the

an English comedian, who opened at
Orpheura Theatre, Brooklyn, last

Monday,

billing.

New

tober

ards,

Granat and Herbert were booked to play
the Park Theatre in Harlem this week
with their so-called "expose" of The Fays.
After being billed they demanded more
money and the management substituted
The Hilyers, who do a similar turn, with-

of
Cool,

tion on behalf of

its

ing until the time has elapsed as provided

for

B.

Card

Artists' Federation in

increasing

is

for in the constitution.

alone.

L.

"The

Engmembership at the
rate of sixty weekly. It now has about
2,700 names enrolled, although in existence
but four months. Fifteen legal actions
which were contemplated by the Federaland

factorily adjusted.

except for Henderson.

tho.ity for the statement that Chris Rich-

the

sketch Corrigan will
playlet

old

LeMaire will hereafter work with Irving
Katen under the team name of LeMaire
and Katen.
Miss LeMaire will work

sition at his

The English paper "Entr'Act"

his

Party."

in the

partnership by mutual agreement. George

Mason and

substitute

Vinie Daly has received an offer from

LeMaire

1.

Thaw

objecting to the

out changing the

"A

act

In the event of any of the houses

case.

mother of Vinie Daly, returned from Boston this week. She had a
profitable season, she declares, as a concessionaire at Wonderland Park, Boston.
Lizzie Daly,

Alf.

Josephine Cohan has a new sketch by

The Variety

Emmett Corrigau and company open
their season at Hyde & Belnnan's October
8 with a new act founded on the Thaw

who

can turn out a vaudeville offering of merit
without expecting a fabulous bum each

week

for the effort.

VARIETY

•

VAUDEVILLE GALORE IN BOSTON.
Boston, Sept.

Boston has had a vaudeville feast this
Commencing with the opening of
the Orpheum (formerly Empire) Theatre
week.
last

Monday under

the

management

LIKES FRANSIOLI AND HENSHAW.

7.

of P.

town seems destined for
an era of high-grade variety.
The first performance at Mr. Williams'
house was attended by many New Yorkers who came on to see the first show.
Arthur Prince, the English ventriloquist;
"A Night in an English Music Hall," EmG. Williams, this

Chicago, Sept.

George Fransioli and Vinnie Henshaw,

Raymond and

itial

bill.

The attendance at the Orpheum has
shown healthy signs. On the opening day
the house was about two-thirds full at
the matinee and about three-quarters at
As the seating capacity is 2,400
night.
this

was considered remarkable under the

The

bill

away

regarded

closing the leases for necessary property

of his trip will be to effect

most important venture undertaken by these Chicago managers.

and the status of the deal for the pres-

between the German Lodge and the vaude-

lavish scenic investiture.

It

is

the

as

Harry Botter and company, Three Durands, Marshall and Lorraine, Roltare and

vaudeville.

WENT HOME
Martin Beck,

bull-fights.

ELKS BUILD IN INDIANA.
The

lodge of Elks

in

this

teen people

now playing on

the other

Bedini was emphatic in having

it

He

in

him

ing

that

if

Dowling Opera
House has secured the lease and will open
about New Year's.

VAUDEVILLE.

An

Pittsburg, Sept.

7.

Miss Wainwright is said to
have been coaxed away from vaudeville
by an attractive salary consideration.
or Robson.

HART OUT OF WINTER

ROOF.

The New York Roof may have
this winter,

roller

but Jos. Hart

have no part in the proceedings. The
matter has been passed over by Hart.
An outside party is now negotiating for
the lease during the cold weather.
will

accept an American engagement at

Grau also declares that he
will chaperon Gracinta della Roccu for an
American tour. Della Roccu is said to be

$G00 a week.

pupil of Kubelik.

a

given

it

STICKS TO VAUDEVILLE.
who was signed

"I

Louise Montrose,

to

to vaudevile with her "auto girls." Reich,

& Wesley

are

handling her

time.

JERSEY CITY, OCTOBER

iST.

Keith's Jersey City house will open its

doors

October

according

1st

to

present

Arthur

last

in

Boston

Monday.

A

condition of the ac-

Gracie
in

the

needed

Emmett
(

'at

rest.

is

spending a vacation

Mountains, seeking a
Miss Emmett opens her sea-

skill

son at Pastor's

in

New York

on Septem-

ber 24 with the new sketch written for
her, "Mrs.

McPudd

will

ing for a tour

at the Telephone."

an

ville artists' societies of this

who

affiliation

country.

by William

accompanied

is

Berol,

the honorable first secre-

is

A

was tendered the

I.

A. L.

president on Thursday last by the

White

reception

Rats of America at the tatter's headquarAll members
ters in the Hotel Saranac.
of the I. A. L. who were in the city at the
time were invited. Plans for the amalgamation were informally discussed.
When seen earlier in the week Mr.
Konorah said:
"One of the objects of my visit is to
effect some sort of an understanding with
the societies over here. The I. A. L. of
Germany and the V. A. F. of England are
now working together under an understanding that brings any member within
the jurisdiction of either society under its

There have been no hard and

protection.

fast agreements or conditions entered in-

simply a protective combination.

to. It

is

What

information either lodge has that

would be of material benefit will be imbut we are not bound by each

parted,

was that he cancel all time
booked by William Morris. This did not

other's acts.

exceed six weeks.

the present time.

"The

I.

members at

A. L. has about 800

In reality this member-

No

ship covers over 3,000 persons.

JOHNNY RAY

IS

BOOKED.

Fifteen weeks have been given Johnny
Ray, the Irish comedian, and he will play
vaudeville for that length of time anyway.
Robert Hilliard will also remain in the
continuous if sufficient time is given. Mr.
Hilliard

does not care to return to the

legitimate this season, or before the first
of

the year at the earliest.

ADA REEVES
of the best

IN OCTOBER.
known English singers,

Reeves, will play over here in Oc-

tober.

She has been booked through H.

B. Marinelli.

Miss Reeves commands a large salary
and her compensation here runs in four
figures, without figuring the dollar sign.
She lately played South Africa, where
$2,500 weekly was paid her by the Hymans.

HOUDINI ESCAPES.
Harry Houdini, the "jailbreaker," broke
out of one cell and into another Thursday afternoon at the Fifty -seventh Street
Court. It consumed fourteen minutes of
Mr. Houdini's time and he claimed that
Warden Lynch hampered him in every
way possible, but Houdini escaped with
an 'insane belt" bound around his naked
body, pinioning his arms down.

allowed in the

W. Savage

manager's forthcoming
production of "The
Jolly Widow." If the negotiations come to
naught Miss Carus will continue in vaudeville.

for the title role in the

I.

one

is

A. L. unless the head or

part owner of an act.

In this way, while
from five to fifteen persons may compose
an act, if it has only one head he alone is
eligible. Neither do we accept as members
artists who receive less than $30 weekly.
There are no reputable places in Germany
paying less than that figure. Therefore
we are perfectly safe in fixing a minimum
amount. If they graduate into the admissible class we accept them, provided
there is no reason why we should not.
"The strength of the I. A. L. arises from
readiness to assume

its

of

any wrong or

injustice

the prosecution

an

artist

may

have suffered at the hands of a manager.
We have won any number of cases and
established a precedent in many which has
stood as a stone wall against managers

attempting a like occurrence. We would,
have won more had not the artist in several
instances
settled important suits
without our knowledge, removing the opportunity to have the questions involved
settled in court.

"The V. A. F. in England has a constidrawn up along lines similar to
those of the I. A. L. It has had a wonderful growth for the short time since its intution

ception.

"Our aim
dictatorial.

is

not antagonistic, drastic or

With the

increased importa-

tion and emigration of vaudeville artists

the condition has arisen requiring protection

CARUS MAY LEAVE, TOO.
Emma Carus is negotiating with Henry

He
his

tary of the foreign organization.

ceptance

plans.

the time.

Mr. Bedini did not say how close his
with the Keith office were;
interests
neither did he tell about having been sent
to Lancaster by that office to try to persuade the Wool worth Roof in that city
to change booking agents.

secure

Orpheum Theatre

at Williams'

go

with Arthur Dunn this season, has decided at the eleventh hour to come back
Plunkett

to

Prince, the ventriloquist, before he opened

Ada

Ovide Musia, Belgian violinist, according to an announcement by Robert Grau,
will

Agency

Keith

understood that she will support Elean-

it

replied

made by

extraordinary effort was

he did not accept.

Marie Wainwright, who is appearing at
the Grand Opera House this week, has
signed a contract with Llcbler & Co. It

skating on

come on here and he

Thirty weeks time at $750 weekly was
the bait held out to the Englishman, but

MISS WAINWRIGHT LEAVES

is

to

they wished to see him they would

WANTED PRINCE BADLY.

connection

the

of

They had

previously wired to Morris Meyerfeld ask-

the

Dowling

C.

J.

under-

have done with 'stealing.'
It was a matter of spite on my part to
get even with Karno, but I want no more
of it.
I will vent my spite hereafter in
some other way."
Mr. Bedini denied absolutely that the
Keith office had anything to do with his
copy act of "A Night in an English Music
Hall," while admitting that it would have
been impossible for the copy act to play
over here unless the Keith people had
said,

New York

Circuit.

ately.

7.

side.

stood that this was the "original" piece.

Orpheum

the

town have

ROBERT GRAU ANNOUNCES.

Tuesday Jean Bedini, of Bedini
and Arthur, but more latterly of renown
as a daring "lifter," left for Berlin and
Mr. Bedini said he would be
London.
gone for four weeks and expected to bring
back "The Bricklayer," a sketch with fif-

Murdock and Frank

leaving no representative at the

to build a theatre
with their new temple, to be devoted to

BEDINI GOES AWAY.
last

J. J.

Vincent departed for Chicago on Tuesday

One

On

IN A HURRY.

have to do all the travelling. That the
matter was of some importance was indicated by the departure of the trio immedi-

the pictures.

Arthur Prince and "A Night in an English Music Hall" will be held over for
next week at the Orpheum, with Ida Rene
added as a star. Provided the fight maintains its present pitch, Boston is going
to get all that is coming to it from

of con-

from gun play to

Circus,

The balance of the Keith program was
made up of Matthews and Ashley, Jack
Gardner, Bailey and Austin, Paul Kleist,

The work

office of

Gaston Bordeverry,
the sharpshooter, who was booked at the
last minute; "The Rain Dears," a novel

features of the Williams' show.

rather chaotic.

is

in

off indefinitely.

do this specialty in the North, but
they stopped him in New Jersey. So he
goes back to free and easy Texas, where
everything is legitimate entertainment
to

Col.

Comedy

about put

brother,

a dainty specialty of wrestling with 1,000pound bulls, is being booked through the
South by Al Sutherland. Neromus hoped

vaudeville.

and Cressy and Dayne stood out on the
billboards with equal prominence to the

is

HAS A DAINTY SPECIALTY.

genuine opposition Keith's has ever
had in Boston, and that the Keith management does not underrate its opponent

"girl act;" Cliffe Berzac's

ent

Neromus, a colored strong man who does

Logansport, Ind., Sept.

in the four features at the con-

ington

struction has not yet been commenced.

voted

shown

WashThe

Columbia Amusement Company, which
builds and operates the Eastern Wheel
houses, has had considerable difficulty in

at Keith's this week denotes

tinuous house.

new house

PRESIDENT HERE.

L.

a comedy drama to be called "The
Female Burglars." The paper is now being designed and the piece will be given
in

rapid growth in the quality of the bills
The Orpheum is the
presented there.

is

7.

of the opening of the Eastern

A.

I.

The president of the International Artisten Loge of Germany, Max Berol-Konorah, arrived in New York last week and
remain here a short time before leavwith the Orpheum road
show.
While Mr. Konorah is here ostensibly
for business purposes, the primary object

at each show.

first

Washington, Sept.

The date

IN

Burlesque Wheel's

circumstances, the only crowded theatre
on Monday having been Keith's, which

turned people

Woods' burlesque

UP

show, this season, will be starred next
year by George Klimt and Frank Gazzolo

Caverly, Mile.

Dankman-Schiller
the
Pets,
Emmy's
Troupe and the pictures composed the in-

&

featured with Reilly

pire City Quartet, Lasky-Rolfe's Quintet,

Les Brunins,

WHEEL HELD
WASHINGTON.

EASTERN

7.

in

any country an

artist

may

find

himself.

"The
deal

I.

A. L. has accomplished a great

of good in

Germany and smoothed

out what was at one time a rough managerial situation.

What an

international

body of artists properly organized could
accomplish for the good of the profession

is

incalculable."

-

VARIETY
MAY CHANGE TO CONTINUOUS.
The report

is

HIPPODROME

Keith and F. F. Proctor are considering changing the present policy of stock
in the 125th street house to continuous
*

"
.

With a stock company the theatre has
been a paying investment, considered
about the most profitable in the country,
but the desire of Keith to place opposition
against Williams on the West Side in

same

the

locality

cause

the

is

the

for

thought.

Nothing

done probably

definite will be

until the season is fairly started.

If the

patronage keeps up as of yore the change
may not be made, but upon a Hhrinkage
it

will

be done at once.

alone in the Harlem

field

The Alhambra

is

Thompson & Dundy have been

its

by the present managers, Shubcrt

Gaston Bordeverry, the sharpshootAnderson's Slide and La Belle Nello,

Col.

a contortionist, are the acts to suffer.

Owing

act.

to the public and Cincinnatians were given
an opportunity of realizing what a beautiful theatre John J. Ryan has given to
Cincinnati. The house is perfect in every
detail.
There is not a post in the entire

At the opening floral decowere received from Charles B.
Arnold and Standard Theatre, Frank Meyers, Dan Dowd and others.
The following
compose the house staff:
W. S. Cleveland, manager; Henry J. Sehulte, secretary; Ed H. Anthony, press representative; Charles Schwitzer, treasurer; Louis
Hicks, chief doorkeeper; Bean Wahl, head
usher, and K. J. Carr, orchestra leader.

building.

rations

for

by Geo. Homans, the agent, will be
cated, Mr. Homans declines to say.

He

states*that~that will be

lo-

made known

when the definite date has been set for
the opening of the new house in Atlanta,
Ga.

Asked as

to the policy of the houses in

question

Homans

Mr.

South,

the

may

"The

replied,

of good

ville

has always proven profitable."

policy

for

in the

contract

is

what will be done about them.
The impression that obtained when the
Hippodrome changed hands was that all
were accepted by
This was
the incoming management.
partially borne out by the attempt to can-

outstanding contracts

act.

brightness he finds in

some time

this

Marinelli,

the

it.

He

expects to

month.

MARINELLI BRANCHES OUT.

theatricals about

interna-

an attempt is being made to bring over one of the Revues
at the French capital for a Broadway
hearing.

sentative,

Theatre

through
pieces,

is

is

its

and

New York

repre-

of the opinion that the Casino
best adapted to the purpose

long association
will

with

airy

probably try to secure

Paris

in

tional vaudeville agent,

Leo Masse, Marinolli's

This
done about November 1.
Chris O. Brown, now in the Chicago office, will have. charge in New York when
the offices are opened. Al Onken, at preswill be

will

VISITING.

The offices
1.
removed opposite the
that city and made

Opera Comique in
the headquarters of the Marinelli Agency.
Legitimate attractions will be sought for
and booked on both sides of the water.
Mr. Marinelli has acquired an interest
That
in the new Casino at Monte Carlo.
place of amusement offers divers forms
of entertainment, including vaudeville and
gambling.

The

Margaret Ashton, an American singer
did an act here called "The Quality
returned

last

Wednesday

after

a

Miss Ashton
cancelled a few

four years stay in Europe.

became

homesick

and

weeks, stating that her doctor had preAfter staying
scribed an ocean voyage.
in New York for a few days Miss Ashton

proposition

$15,000 which has been deposited to
bind the real estate contract.

feit

turns to England to take up her work
again in about a month.

Harry Tate

will arrive here October 2

with his act "Fishing.*

Austin

back of the venture, said to represent the
Moss-Stoll Tour on the other side may for-

The reported

She

J.

Fynes to guide the contemplated music
on West Forty-second street to completion has been declined by the former
The Englishmen
manager.
vaudeville

New York may

for her birthplace in Iowa.

offered

hall

re-

left

representative of the

with headquarters at the Family
Theatre in 125th street, may be called
here to take charge of this branch, which
will be continued, or Mr. Onken may re-

circuit

main as manager of the

New York

house.

Other changes in the International company are contemplated. As previously reported in Variety, there has been considerable dissatisfaction over the results shown
T
by the Chicago office.
ith New York as

W

the center of vaudeville

it

is

anticipated

that more benefit will be derived by hav-

The

corralling

by the Keith

and

Western Vaudeville Association of a great
number of small acts showing in the East
may have induced the International people
to make the change in order that an equal
opportunity be received in the booking de-

partment.

SIGNS OF "BARRING."
may be invoked by the

"Barring"
and Morris

offices

if

Keith

the present tangle

which the two booking agencies have got
into

is

Posting Company.
Keith objected to the Donnelly Company posting the Orpheum paper on the
same billboards and fences which contained the Keith announcements.
Keith
Bill

wanted the exclusive privilege at certain
which would have barred Williams' Orpheum. Donnelly declined to play
favorites and he has now one less client.

locations,

"BON-TONS" OPEN IN READING.
Reading, Pa., Sept.

not unraveled.

cancel all her Morris dates

if

the Keith

A

day at the Bijou Theatre.

good-sized

performance, which

first

was

little more than a dress rehearsal.
After the elimination process has been

gone through with the show will please
hugely. The chorus is composed of goodlooking girls and the costumes are showy,
with pretty scenery as a background.
Two pieces are offered, "A Pousse
Cafe" and "The Girl from Mars," both
written by Guy Rawson, who is one of
the comedians. The music is by Michael
Zelanko.

Of the musical numbers those sung by
Clare with a "pony ballet" of
English girls made a hit.
Frances

Through a misunderstanding of some
sort an act playing at Keith's theatre in

same week was not played as booked by
Morris. The telegram was forwarded to
the Keith office, whereupon Valerie Bergere was notified that she would have to

7.

Weber & Rush's "Bon-Tons" burlesque
company opened its season here yesteraudience saw the

office

7.

STILL AFTER BROOKLYN.
Messrs. B. F. Keith and F. F. Proctor

have not given up Brooklyn as a likely
field for a Keith-Proctor enterprise.
The managers visited Brooklyn to-

vaudeville

gether last week, looked over the Majes-

Theatre and then surveyed Percy WilOrpheum from the inside.
It is not believed that the Majestic can
be secured, and what plans are afoot are
not known. Mr. Proctor has always had
considerable faith in the Baby Borough,
and Mr. Keith's interest other than the
desire to raise opposition wherever possible to Williams is thought to have been
incited by his New York partner.
tic

liams'

contracts were to hold good.

Percy Williams and E. F. Albee then
had a talk and Mr. Albee cited the Cleveland telegram as the precedent. Explanations were gone into and the matter partially straightened out, but the tension is

"THREE- AD* Y" FOR NOTHING.

October

be

it.

who

tiirl,"

New York

ent the

high.

FYNES REJECTS MUSIC HALL OFFER.

MARGARET ASHTON

remove

The international vaudeville agent, H.

WOULD LIKE CASINO FOR REVUE.
B.

to

City.

Sept.

There is bound to be a vaudeville fight
on here. The conditions will not admit of
anything else.
A fair start has been
made through B. F. Keith cancelling his
contract Wednesday with the Donnelly

Cleveland received a wire threatening to
cancel certain time if the date for the

After comparatively a short absence
Ben Nathan says he is coming back to
New York for a trip. When here in the
spring Mr. Nathan looked the town over
thoroughly and then returned to London.
The time in the English village has
hung so heavily, however, that Mr. Nathan
wants to return to New York for the
arrive

Company

New York

general offices to

B. Marinelli, will branch out into general

Through H.

has positively been decided by the In-

It

as to

Hagenbeck's bear

7.

ing the general offices in that city.

Fischer.

other side booked by Fischer for the same
place.
No information can be obtained

vaude-

a persistent

time covering a portion

booked for the Twenty
It is
third street theatre next week.
likely that he will be rebooked at the
Leo Masse, the Marinelli
Hippodrome.
representative here, said as much.
There remain about ten acts on the
Bordeverry

best be answered by saying

that

future

BEN NATHAN COMING BACK.

where the "Southern circuit"
vaudeville theatres to be booked

five

week at Keith's BosBefore that day the H. B.

for this

made through

CIRCUIT LOCATIONS
SECRET.

Exactly
of

management

Hippodrome

the period called

of

cel

HOMANS'

delay in the arrival of

to

the

claimed he had violated his contract. On
the Saturday previous the sharpshooter

ices

7.

doors

its

In

Bordeverry 's case the cancellation is peculiar.
He was to have opened at the
Hippodrome on Labor Day with a new

Marinelli ottice offered Bordeverry's serv-

Cincinnati, Sept.

Sunday the Olympic opened

& An-

derson.

ton theatre.

OPENING OF THfc OLYMPIC.

cancelled

Boston,

Chicago, Sept:
ternational Theatre

was engaged

at present.

New

York Hippodrome when that amusement
was under the management of

''props"

FIGHT ON IN BOSTON.

OFFICE.

place

er,

NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL'S

FISCH-

Three foreign acts booked for the

F.

vaudeville.

CANCELLING

ER'S ACTS.

prevalent that Messrs. B.

visit

of Oswald

St oil

to

be in connection with this

venture.

Tom Brantford, the English comedian,
opened at the Doric Yonkers, this week.

Promised an opportunity to "try-out"
for Keith's Office, Barnato and Diaz, after
playing over the park circuits with considerable success, were informed that they
could have the trial at Henderson's, Coney
l*land.

SHOWS

SUNDAY

IN

LEGITIMATE

HOUSES.
Manhattan
Sunday concerts when
he season has been fairly launched. One
of them is situated on Broadway and the

Two

legitimate theatres on

Island

will

give

t

They

were told that the "try-out"
would last a week, during which three
shows a day would have to be given without compensation. The team did not acAll the persuasive arguments of
cept.
Jules Delmar, a Keith agent and who at-

other not far from

it.

HERE COMES MISS EVESSON.
Isabella

who shared honors
Bingham as leading lady
Proctor Fifth Avenue Theatre
Evcsson,

Amelia

with

tends to the seaside bookings, could not
convince the artists that it required

stock company, has announced her inten-

twenty-one shows for a decision. Henderson's food was not even offered as a

comedy sketch

NEW SHOW MOST

derson says that

it

will

be ready within

weeks.

Cliff

to

go into

vaudeville.

She has a

"My Lord and Lady

called

in

the

READY.

Preparations are being rapidly pushed
forward for the presentation of a new
production at the Hippodrome. Max An~i\

tion

the

Bull* arid has placed her booking
hands of Myers' & Keller.

snstainer.

HIP'S

with

Gordon, the Herman comedian, will

play vaudeville dates this season.

LATELL IN WHITEFACE.
Cood-byc to blackface for Ed Latell,
the musical comedian.

fTe

put on a new

at Binghamton, N. Y., this week, appearing in whiteface made up after

act

Windsor McKay's comic cartoon creation
" series called "Dull
"The Ptigrfm" i'i

'of

Tare."

1

I

—

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

Pariah.

NEW AGT6 OP THE WEEK)

f

Of good appearance and a ventriloquist
they liked immensely
that passed their comprehension they accepted on faith.
Ruth.

understood

ences

and the

Eight Primroses, Twenty -third Street.

little

Valoni, Hammerstein's.

Vinie Daly.

A

Songs and Dances.
Hammerstein's.

[/

Janet Allen, Keeney's.
Arlington and Heist on, Keeney's.
Sineay's Animals, Keeney's.
Sears, Novelty.

_

With

distinctively

English, the act rather suggesting French

and training. There are two fairly
All dance
girls and three men.
and sing acceptably. The Gems should

origin

Carrying two
Hammerstein's.
fanciful colored back drops and wearing
costumes in harmony, Miss Daly captured
the audience with her old-time dances in
The "ragtime" and
the second scene.
of

Suffering
were the favorites.
from a cold or nervousness, Miss Daly
was in poor voice. For an encore a dance
was given by the young woman and the

encore should be declined until a proper

as a "musical fantasy in

one act and three scenes" "Thebe,'' in

York

for the first time this

"girl

act" on a higher

week,

plane than

New
is

a

numerous others has yet
There is a chorus of eight girls,
with two female principals and William
Ruck as the comedian. When not singing
Rock plays in pantomime. His work in
that direction is enjoyable, he having the
happy knack of expressing himself perfectly pantomimically.
Extremely graceful, his dancing is one of the features of
the

is

the

music written by Ben M. Jerome, who

is

"My

responsible also for the act itself.

Sawdust Queen"
particularly

prepared.

is

When

fairly acclimated

to the vaudevillian atmosphere Miss Daly

have a pleasing

will

the

as "Thebe" sings

while the chorus

ample evidence of perfect stage
management, Miss Grant limps through

gives

Impersonator.

Alhambra.
special stage set-

smaller girl with

sing this number.

which

if

nimble feet

should

It requires animation,

Miss Grant has, she successfully

The "doll" scene is well played
by Rock and the girls materially assist,

who can not

tures.

The costuming

control her fea-

tasteful and the

is

fairly good looking.

girls

The strength of
in Rock and

has a part as "Dollie."
the

offering,

the

music.

however,

"Thebe"

LeVoy

Bessie

lies
is

diverting enter-

tainment.

Simc.

Appearing for fitfe first time in this
country the Koeck/ey Brothers in hand-to-

hand acrobatic work did some clean lifts
and other feats out of the ordinary. Nothing sensational is shown. The dressing is
neat and the act is a good one of its kind.
Sime.

tirely

English

that

it

will

never reach

moment

for a

Simv.

only.

Wm. H. Maxwell and Daisy Dudley.
"For Sweet Charity."
\

Dome.

Pastor's.

Comedy Clay

Modeller.

/

V

Orpheum.

unavoidably disappointed at the

Alhambra last week, but made his debut
at the Orpheum Monday.
The Englishman does not follow the style we have
grown accustomed to and is aided considerably by a unique setting for his

As a singing sketch in "two," "For
Sweet Charity" at Pastor's this week for
the first time in town is verv satisfactory.
Both singers have good voices, and
Mr. Maxwell has discovered a new bass
song, although

may

it

be quite old.

The sketch

music.

have been

duet mi'dit be of assistance.

and gesture, but several of his
were a bit old to American audiences.
One of his best comedy points
was an imitation of a child being bathed.
That scored distinctly. Mr. Hallett would
do better to put forward his work without comment, letting it speak for itself.

Buffalo

a

pleasing

voice

stories

President Roosevelt being the
tional

only

magnetically

I

he uses, if one excepts
After growing familiar with

Bill.

American conditions, Mr. Dome will probably use as subjects "people in the public

Some rather elemental humor

eye."

Musical Act.

resorted

but

caught the laughs.
For an early number Dome should find
to.

it

place.

Rush.

As a

musical offering this act

serious

comes closelv to what was claimed

The three men are

advance.

in

and

artists,

almost

the

for

only

still

them

a bit of concert trainSeveral of
sticking to them.

that there

ing

a

fault

vaudeville audience could find with
is

it

finished

the solos

is

were a bit over the heads of

the audience, having been chosen

rather

for the display of brilliancy than

with a

patrons.

They open with

a

trio

and piano. Each of the playand the act closes with a
second ensemble number.
Monday night
they could have played another number

With

without straining the welcome.
selection of

gaged

all

music chosen with an eye to

demands they

vaudeville

a

the

should

lime.

be

en-

Ruth*

Trio are at Pastor's this week.

Mr. Chad

wick now plays a rural constable in a
garb and legitimate manner without offering the exaggerated type of
"rube" which was
lesque

little

former

his

in

Chadwick resorts to

more than a burMr.

conception.

his official

title

too

comedy expedient,
having been well worked out in several
ways, and should be used only when the
often.

It

good

a

is

be the greatest.
Mrs. Chadwick remains a pleasing picture with lit-

effect

will

As the

to do.

constable's daughter,

and an awkward country miss, Ida

Chadwick does

a

The

Singing and Dancing Quintet.

The

offering, according to the

program,

put forward by Leo J. Carey and WalKennedy, of London.
Its layout,
dressing and
musical
numbers
seem

program

Harringtons."

'Great'

team

"The

Pastor's

sign

the

called

but

gauged their worth more accurately, dropping the "great" on the Curds,
telling their true names instead.
As an
painter

ring act

is-

it

ordinary, hut gains

May

It

cir-

Simc.

Carroll and Cook.
Songs and Conversation.
Gotham, Brooklyn.

The
the

act

talk

to

pleased

long and

is

degree, although

a

for

the

most

part

The comedian has a fairly
funny style and managed to laud some
laughs. The "feeder" is much better liked
when singing. The opera hat should be
pointless.

discarded

after

his

song,

evidently

entrance;

first

"The

beeoming.

not

new

brother
to

the

it

New

Kast

Yorkers, pulled them through at the
ish.

and

is

Mason"
fin

Mr. Carroll was formerly of Fisher
Carroll.

distinctly creditable bit

work.
With her dancing
no chance for disapproval. The
has improved and for her age stands

Two

or three

new

OUT OF TOWN

steps have been

added, one, a

Keiths.

.

Pastor's.

is

alone.

The Gems.

I

character

there
girl

lively

Simc.

Flying Rings.

civilized

of

A

cuits.

Tn an altogether dissimilar sketch from
the previous one in use, the Chad wick

tle

i-

selections

much from the appearance of the girl.
should be in demand on the smaller

Pastor's.

Alhambra.

the

chosen.

well

fairlv

The Harringtons.

is

Chadwick Trio.
"For Sale; Wiggin's Farm."

/

and

pretty

celebrity

aerial

Holland Trio.

Miss Dudley

brightly written.

affair,

na-

Hunk.

does that without doubt.

It

uses a half completed brick

is

to

crisp little

itself is a

choice of subjects he has gone far afield.

furnishes

time,

first

He

It

Longfellow's ''Village Blacksmith" set

His act is simplicity itself, involving no makeup or assistant. His child
studies are remarkably close to life in

the

for

novelty.

violin, 'cello

Richards

profitable ventrilo-

house wall -with two windows to work
upon, and dresses as a hod carrier. In his

ers has a solo

might use the caption
"the very different comedian" with truth
and accuracy. His appeal is in the novelty
of his work and its variation from the
familiar type. It would appear from the
him at the Orpheum
reception given
Wednesday that Charles Leonard Fletcher
called the turn in a letter to Variety
several weeks ago when he prophesied for
the Londoner a successful tour on this
There remains in his
side of the water.
act a certain amount of humor so enMr.

A

would come out of the venture.
At present for an encore "a talking hand'' is given.
It is new and now
tits in.
With an act in proper shape it
should be used only incidentally, and then
act

an English entertainer seen on this side

ville

Orpheum.

sights.

specialty.

view to meeting the appreciation of vaude-

Chris Richards.

Comedian.

funny

ting or other incidental aid Mr. Hallett,

conceals.

excepting one

and his dummies are
His lip movement is barely
perceptible at times only, and he really
gives the illusion of the voice at a distance, even to those in the front rows.
His fault is showmanship, probably caused
by a financial stringency. Someone should
figure after Trovolo

<inial

the song in an almost motionless style.

A

this week for the first time in town, needs
only capital for an attractive setting to
command attention. He has a walking

take him in hand.

Hammerstein's.

Dome

Wilson Hallett.

Without assistance of

Koeckley Brothers.
Acrobats.

Sime.

act.

any

reached.

The other feature

one

Rush.

a past performance as "principal

pirouette

William Rock and Companj
"Thebe."
Twenty-third Street.

Lotus Lady" and "My
are melodious numbers,
last named. Jane Grant
"My Lotus Lady," and

an entire lack of that quality that has

is

come to be characterized as

stay.

/

lady" in "The Rollicking Girl" Vinie Daly
entered vaudeville Monday afternoon by

way

Keeney's.

the production.

of exceptional ability, Parish, at Pastor's

clever

Bransby Williams, Fifty -eighth Street.
"The Unusuals," Pastor's.
Reded and Hadley, Pastor's.
Niner and Niner, Pastor's.
John T. Kelly, Orpheum.
Nellie Coleman, Keeney's.
Robson and Company,
Mrs. Stuart

one of

Pastor's.

City.

Immensaphone, Colonial.
La Berat, Twenty -third Street.

Programmed

Ventriloquist.

complete swing around in
an intricate movement, stamping her a*
an artist and an originator. Some pruning should be done, when the new sketch
will be a neat comedy piece.
Especially

Four Harveys.

Wire Act.
Keith's, Philadelphia.

This act
a

is

all

that

is

claimed for

revelation in wire walking.

No

it,

act of

is

could parts of the telephone business be

its

Americans, but his grotesque dances were
the
most entertaining gyrations seen

lace

discarded.

about here in a long while. Any attempt
1o Americanize himself would probably

new

and it was richly deserved.
Harveys arrived from Europe onlv
last week and this was their first showing
before an American audience.
They per
form most of the difficult tricks shown

be fatal to Richards.

^

What

local

audi-

to this side.

There are several clevand throughbright and snappy. There

is

too sublimely absurd in

these modern times for even

Also the

erly arranged topical songs

require

out the act

laughs,

is

Tt

fly

such

paper.

broad

The

comedy

piece

efforts

relief.

does not

to

obtain

Simc.

kind seen here has made a stronger

impression
The

v

:

VARIETY
by the Holloway Trio and others of th^
higher grade of wire acts and in addition
have a number of new tricks. The sureties* and artistic grace is a feature in
their inoHt

feats, the girls

difficult

The

very clever.

act

showy, though not
working in tights.

is

overdressed, the girls

being

Continued success is prophesied.
Qeorge M. Young (Kinks).

Mabel

"dummy"

a cockney costume
and sits on a chair with a newspaper in
Both
her hand while doing the talking.
in

Prince and Miss Sinclair being foreigners

a question which is the imitator,
Her
is most likely Miss Sinclair.

is

it

but

it

greatest fault

lies in

her natural speaking

Her words for
the "dummy" were spoken much louder.
that being weak.

voice,

She speaks clearly at times and there
is very little movement of the lips.
Lydia
Dreams and Winona Winter, the latter

now out

of vaudeville, are the only female

ventriloquist! the writer can call to mind,
ii

ml for this reason Miss Sinclair can be

welcomed.

Chester D.

New

came here some twelve weeks ago

York or elsewhere, but liave failed so far.
have been into Win. Morris', Meyers &
1
Keller's and the Keith offices and a few
others who are not worth mentioning.
The insults that I have received from

work and perforins numerous
clever feats in mental telepathy. He was
forced to undergo several tests of more
than average' severity and his success was
He made a very favorable immarked.
pression upon the seaside audiences and
is destined to be heard from on a large
style in his

scale.

Morris, the vaudeville agent, has

Worcester.

The

entered

act

the

agent that they were booked for Worces-

and thai upon reaching that place
lliev were informed that there would be
ter

no show.

Upon applying

the

to

agent,

they said, to return the expenses, this was
refused and

the act

before

complaint

threatened to enter

Oommissioncr

License

Bogart.

Rush

exposure

of

mindreading

mindreading

act

will

be

or on the ex immure plan.

called

given
Kit her

congenial to the managers, and

depend* upon the managers
against

5.

by

review

the

Show

the "Star

of

Girls"

week's issue. Many thanks for giving me
for patching up an entertaining
but

offering,

Rush

over

has

mark when he says

the

stepped

think

1

have

I

taken ideas and material from snch reputable aets as Mathews and Ashley. .Jiinie

Simon and Gardner

Leslie,

Bert

Tom Nawn.

original

railed
terial

am

1

I

ideas,

ma

or

characters

aware of the

not

Kays'
the

yesterday.

injunction
act

came

up

tell

I

act

am

absolutely certain

now he

Be-

fact.

cause an artist has a reputation it does
not signify that he is the originator of

everything he does, also because I sing a
"dope" song with spotlight effect does not
I
am copying Mathews and
sifftiify that

will try to

originator of every

way we

catch the balls

and of everything we do with them.
M. Brunin,
Of Lea Brunins.
fin the review mentioned by Mr. Brunin
it
was not said that W. C. Fields or
Asra had been copied. It was stated that
somewhat similar tricks had been shown
over here bv them. -Ed.l

one

individual

Because

person.

I

witnessing Mr.

pleasure of

Undoubtedly

names

familiar with the

of

McCree's

Hush

is

not-

the old-time

performers of eighteen or twenty years,

when one Jim Welsh
ern ''dope
created

Rend)

the

in

tome
it

of

part

did a

typical West-

when Hid ward Lyons
Hans Otto (a dope

Milton Royal's play of "Friends."

regard-

In

or

fiend''

to

Bert

In hi- act

i^

l^'slie.

in siting.

the
I

nearest

Editor Variety:
We opened our

29.

for

hearing

ttd

Wilke

is

I

rehearsing his musical

"Remembrances" by John Luther Long,
it.

he

may

shorten

and endeavor

side

with

dissatisfied

bookings

the

to

his

of

manner he may

tenants and that in some

the class of attractions that

dictate

One

that no

clause in the lease

vaudeville

or burlesque

how much

be given, but

prohibition goes

further the

not known.

is

Hurtig

&

Seamon had vaudeville on the roof during
he summer and have been playing musical
I

shows at the Metropolis the present season
with indifferent success.

Rosenberg, after

of experimenting, concluded years

deal

a«o that melodrama was what his clientele

demanded and he
a

man

is

too shrewd aud careful

permit his property to deteriorate

to

in value.

DIDN'T PLAY WASHINGTON.
The Elinore Sisters did not play at
Chase's Washington Theatre this week,
although booked for that place.

The Fays were booked
makes the

for

house, and that

both acts were on the

Rockaway Beach,

same

the

When

storv.

at Morrison's,

bill

summer, Kate EliJohn T. Fay what she thought

nore told

this

After Miss Elinore finished Mr.
Fay conceived a dislike for her. He vowed
he would not play again on the same bill.
It was a relief to the girls to hear the

of him.

decision.

The Fays

ters

were

billed as the

at

the

"added attraction."

:<nd

In

week

notified Chase's late last

Bowman.

except Sanderson and

may

It

have been an oversight of Mr. Hallman's,
but we wore there in large letters. If the
audience is to be accepted as a criterion
we were verv much there. Did Mr. Hall
man witness any performance or read a
program he surely knew this. Kindly find
a

a

place for this in the paper.
(Uirl

W.

did

would cancel

if

the Elinore Sis-

The Elinore

not.

Mr. Fav did not

damn

Sisters

did,

himself.

HOUDINI AS A PUBLISHER.

reading 0. H. Hallman's review in Variety
of the bill T notice that all were mentioned

A fad that has taken
Hondini's

magic.

heartstrings

by

Mr. Houdini

hold
the

is

Harry
study of

of

profession

•jailbreaker" for revenue only.

He

is

a

prides

himself on having an immense quantity

on

knowledge

of

magical

affairs

and

lockpicking stored up, both in his library
at

home and under his hair.
With this fund to draw from Mr. Hou-

magazine to be called
"The Conjurer's Monthly." Houdini says
dini will publish a

Raiulcrxoii,

Of Sanderson and Bowman.

it's

be

going to

because

interesting

he

resembling truth so closesuits may resemble a storm

will state facts

Detroit, Aug. 29.

Will you kindly say

your paper that
the parody on "The Grand Old Flag," sung
by us in Miner's "Dreamland Burlesquers"
and which in Sime's review of that piece
was credited to diaries J. Burkhardt and
afterward claimed by L. Wolfe Gilbert.
wa< not written bv either of those gentle
men. John Black, at present with one of
Sam Scribner's shows, wrote the parody
for u* and the idea WAS our own.
Air.
Black

in

verifv this.

e;in

ly that libel

documents after the
September 15.

of legal

Kditor Variety:

have heard

preparatory to a vaudeville tour with

that

The rumor further runs that Rosenberg
is

Thompson and

J.o

in>rnrr.

.lack
diail,"

Loiiincr. called
will

December

1.

open on

"the Scot, h come

the

William-

circuit

first issue

on

VICTORIAS AGAIN BEATEN.
The

Harry

Victorias.

Mock's

baseball

team, recruited from Hammerstein's theatre and elsewhere, again suffered defeat

"The Hams." from the "Ham Tree."
No
to 0. twelve innings;
seore was
hesitation by either side is made to ad

by

The

1

milting that "ringers" were used,
The Victorias played lb#v Police

partmenf
teniny.

Hubert

it

regain possession of his house.

tion they

Grand
Opera House, Grand Rapids, Aug. 20, and
season

for the style.

proceeding*

of the year, but

than be damned forever through a viola-

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug.

I

have chosen to do the character of a
"dope fiend" doe* not signify that I have
did
taken the Ides from Mr. McCree.
had
the character over two years before

re-

first

on the other

his stay

scheduled to

is

the

that an oath had been taken, and rather

Ashley, as spotlights were not originated
for

till

now has

report

he sees

if

having leased

Seainon for a period

ivory

real

last

in

credit

performance.

"Flamaturgy," with Oranat and Herbert
as the "exposers." has been booked by
the Keith office for live weeks, opening at
Providence, I*. I., on September 10.

The

interest

will

copy the bicyOf course I do not claim
cle trick also.
to be the originator of the "jumping ball."
Any good billiard player can do that with
a little practice, but I do claim to be the

I

THE "EXPOSE" BOOKED.

is

with

read

the

way

my

I

claim that they had been notified by the

The

ones.

we have

while

rubber balls,

Kditor Variety
I

He

this act long before Fields.

Reed.

Philadelphia, Sept.

are the originators of this act.

you so himself. As for Asm, everyone
knows that he has a poor copy of our
act. The only difference is that Asra uses

to-morrow

Ella

main there

ledo

cause instructions to be issued in agents'
Joe Heed,
shout civility.

Of Joe and

we

took an affidavit to that effect in Toin 1901. I can prove I was doing

I

have had the pleasure
of witnessing all of the above-named acts,
have purloined any of their so
and if

been requested to reimburse The Gregorys
for expenses incurred in going to White

»traight

Hammerstein's, he mentioned W. C.
Fields and Asra. I wish to let you know

&

He

rental of $30,000.

shall

at

that

Europe, having de

in

said to be twenty years and at an annual

specifies

3.

In Sime's review of our act last week

offices

and

MORRIS MUST MAKE GOOD.

house lo Hurtig

still

Editor Variety:

little

California

Nichols.

Boston, Sept.

There is plenty of work in
the West for any good artist. You don't
have to be insulted and you don't have to
beg for it. Kevery one is treated alike.
1 only wish I could tell each one of
them in turn what 1 think, but it would
for

Charles

is still

the spring after

shall play there.

Keith time.

leave

old

Shakespeare.

boys that
they employ to judge or criticise your
act is enough to drive a man to an insane asylum, or commit a great many
deeds that he would be sorry for. I am
glad I am a Western artist and do not
have to depend on any William Morris or

McCee.

George M- Young (Kinks).

The

mean

their "critics," the

other

Fays,

City,

New

best to get an opening in

you will insert this in
Trust
It may at least
the "Artist's Forum."

view of the interest centred abonl

15.

my

trying

1

enough to understand. I do not
use his material.
Rush also says I am
using the dream idea from Tom Nawn's
"Pat and the Genii." If he will sit up
and take notice Rush will see that there
is a vast difference, and as a critic he
ought to know that dreams have been
done on the stage since the days of

that

Baldwins and
thauinahirjrlsts, Chester D. Anion, who made his
first
on the pier here last
tl ppea ranee
week, can be credited with being worth
of attention.
[/Anion ha* a different

J.

was

York.

We

Amon.

parted in

slang phrases Used on the stage since

5.

morning, where yon can breathe fresh
air and know that your life is your own.

Mental Telepathy.
Wildwood, N. J.
In

City, Sept.

be wasting time.

George M. Young (Kinks).

The

New York

1

A young woman working on the style of
Arthur Prince who has been prominent in
England and who made her first American
Miss Sinclair
appearance on Monday.

Theatre,

lis

wfll
lu.s

in

Keith's, Philadelphia.

uses a

Confine your tatters to ISO word* and write oa one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not bo printed. Name of writer must be signed and
bo hold la strict confidence. If desired.

Just a few lines and I hope you will
find space to publish same, as this will
l>e a benefit to those who have never been

Ventriloquist.

PLEASED.
Heury Rosenberg, owuer of the Metropo-

Editor Variety:

Sinclair.

ROSENBERG NOT ALTOGETHER

FORUM

ARTISTS'

nine

While

outsiders
,ati detect

the

•••

sl'">.

I

\U»

Mock maj

hi*

I>c

Polo Grounds yes

again

own team,

he

use hi*

says he

the noti coppers by looking over

VARIETY
FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.
The Fifty-eighth

street house opened to

an easily pleased holiday audience Labor

John Rice and Sally Cohen

Day.

By

C. C.

VARIETY'S London
It

is

now

absolutely

open

will

settled

the

that

Sims

ing.

"Lights

a

as

the author of "Ostler Joe,"
London," etc.

is

o'

Mrs. Langtry makes her Keith -Proctor
opening in New York October 1, and
meantime is trying her South African
sketch, "Between the Night and the
Light."
At Folkestone Pier Theatre,
Messrs.

&

Keith, Prowse

the

40 Lisle street,

Office,

melodramatic
house early in October, under George R.
Sims, of the London Referee, and Mr.
Arthur Shirley. They have ample back-

Lyceum

BARTRAM.
W.

and lead

Fred Karno also managed by astute diplomacy to release himself from Payne
and now he is sending his shows all over
the world.
Harrv Lauder is the latest
who would like to break awav, but the
syndicate boss is getting his eye teeth
sharpened and shrewd people say he will
never let Harry go. At the Tivoli last
week he only sang one song, "Ma Scotch

He absolutely refused to do
more. The management said "Mr. Lauder

Blue

Bell.''

and "Mr. Lauder that," but he
me."

this"

her man-

Co.,

about forty-five minutes, but only got seventeen.
A crowd of thirty ill-mannered
and demonstrative women followed Mrs.
Langtry along the pier after she left the
show, hissing and acting offensively. Two
policemen looked after the Jersey Lily,
and told her there was no danger. One
paper said the sketch was well received,
the curtain rising six times, but the manager says the curtain only rose once.

The

played

recently

halls for a

was

contract

Tivoli

Lauder

He

well-known
he could get $2,000 weekly

As

a rule

London

could just

making $750 weekly
one

while

don,

in Lon-

agent
for

now confirmed that Mr. Pickering
Town,

an

will accept

important position this fall under the Palmanagement, but whether a supreme
post or something just less than that has

ace

not been revealed.

He was formerly

at

the Alhambra, London.

The appeal

Harry Rickards against

of

the (Jlinseretti judgment

for

$2,500

will

probably not come up before November

presumably stay here
He has signed Chant i, protean

and Rickards
till

then.

artist,

not advisable for an art-

it is

England, if his star is in the
ascendant, to keep more than two years'
work ahead. A performer booked up to
in

ist

he

make

big bluffs in the amuseis

on a gamble that he will be worth more.
One well-known English artist is working so steadily and playing so many halls
nightly that one would think he was
making a fortune. The truth is a certain pushing agent who rides around in
a motor car has him signed up for eight
years at $25 weekly.
He gets this
whether he works or not, but he always
works.

will

and Duncan Godfrey, while he

is

A

Rev. Cbpeland Smith has started a
moral crusade against the West Knd music

said to be negotiating for Percy Honroi's

halls,

the

which he says are much worse than

smaller halls

of the city.

At Belfast a new Hippodrome to hold
about 4,000 is going up not far from the
Palace and will be ready next year.

less

in

classical

says she will get more.

(Per-

haps!)

parts

He remarks: "In them you

get immoral songs and scenes.

There are
performances you would not take your sister to see. In one case women a re -on the
stage in apparent nudity.
only
It
is

apparent nudity, but the immoral

Marie Tcm|>est is being boomed by the
Palace, whose press agent now denies the
statement that she will get $750 per

He

that

money

signed far ahead for small

is

Concordia.

week.

savs

America.

ment papers, but the probability
It is

$110.

for

three

total of $240.

as easily be

1912 can

of the Tivoli, Cape

re-

plied: "Don't 'Mister'

agers, had arranged for an appearance of

is

there.

Sidney

The

illusion

Hyinan

is

effect

created."

America
September S on his annual booking tour
search

in

of

will

novelties

sail

for

for

the

Hvman

The McNaughtons, now on the Stoll
Tour, will make a big hit in America.
They had dates with George Adnev Pavne

South Africa. He has persuaded
Eugene Stratton to have a whirl in that
country and he sails for South Africa
mid-December.
Aubrey Hyman, a direc-

for perhaps seven years ahead

tor of the

halls in

much

booked

at

worth.

The story

Payne

yet been printed.
fice

and worked up

the

number

psychological

manded a

than

how they

of

signing a

into

ing on a

less

release

They went
a big
of

and were
thev were
has

never

to his of-

"rumpus," kick-

when

arrived

de-

Mr. Pavne exMould take him a long
time to go through the books and look
plained

cancellation.

that

it

up the various
statement that

Last Saturday the "Kenilworth Castle"
took away the following to South Africa:

Kitty Loft us, Minature Marie,

Bill CJour-

Cox and A. D. Robbins. Returning from Hy man's halls the same day
were Boyd and Gilfain, Collin* and Hawley, John E. Coyle, Yolande Nobel and

lay,

Ted

E.

the female contortionist Alexia.

dates, but a simple signed
all

engagemenis were

off

was declared to be suflicienl. The McNaughtons got this and at once signed
with Stoll for twice the money. Needing
quick work they also clinched South Africa with Hvman and signed for United
States.

new Empire, Johannesburg, will
London for about six months.

bluffed

matters, and

moment

arrive in

Fred Trussell, manager of the London
Hippodrome, sailed August 21 to holiday
make and take snap shots at Gibraltar.

Hackney Empire Kate Carney
supported by a company of fifty is doing
<»»!'
a new scene
The Brighton Promenade."
At

the

World Loves

effect.

it

a

capably.

in "All

Lover" head the

bill

Both play to good

Mr. Rice handles the lines nicely,

getting his points over the footlights and

comedy possible out of the
Miss Cohen in a charming newgown made a dainty picture and did clever
work as the girl with "an edge."
"The Crickets" moved over from the
New York Roof without any change being
made in the "girl act." Miss Seymour, the
new soprano, looks and sings well, although in trouble with her high notes.
W. N. Cripps, the tenor, has a good stage
presence but his voice is a trifle weak.
The girls are working much better than
when seen on the roof. There is still room
for improvement. The act was well liked.
I>an Sherman and Mabel Deforest were
the "knockout."
The house went wild
secures all the
situations.

over the battlefield scene.

Sherman has

worked up some rather good burlesque
business on mind -reading and legerderlr.ain which he uses for an encore.
Besnah and Miller worked at a disadvantage

at

the

Monday

matinee.

Pro-

gramed to appear immediately after intermission, they finished the first number l>efore the house was quiet. The pair
do very well with the singing and dancing,
the latter being especially good* The act

Mr. and Mrs. Allison are still playing
"Minnie from Minnesota." Mrs. Allison
as the Swedish servant is inclined to overincidentally
Allison
sings,
Mr.
do.
"plugging" for a music publisher.
The Quaker City Quartet in a blacksmith shop set with one comedian in

burlesque at the close was funny at times
and received some laughs. New material
throughout is needed.
Chris Smith and the Two Johnsons as
soon as thev reached the singing and
dancing did nicely. They might do better
without the sketch foundation.

The Hassan Bel Ali troupe in pyramid
work and the ground tumbling arc good.
The smallest member is a great little

The comedian

handled nicely.

ranking with the best in
His work at the finish as the coloied parson gained the quarline.

He

tet

many

his

opening parody at once.

recalls.

needs

William Inman and company in a sketch
"one" after the order of Howard and
North's 'Those Were Happy Days" did
not fare well. The act is rough and needs
quieting down. Too much time is spent
relieving an old man of his money, an
antique comedy idea which has been done
Both Mr.
to death and is not funny.
Inman and Mr. Connors shout their lines
instead of speaking them and the little
humor is lost through this. The pathos
at the finish

was handled rather letter, in
to the poor work pre-

sharp

contrast

ceding

it.

James H. Cullen s?ored with

quie*

!iis

methods and easy delivery.
The Faust Family with ground tumbling and "Rislev" work made a good
opening number. Lasky & Rolfe's "Black
Hussars" at the other end held the
audience.

NOVELTY.
A

fairly entertaining bill

is

to

offered

week
"The

the Williamsburgers for the opening

Fov and Clark in
Modern Jonah" are the feature act.
The idea when first presented was novel.
The dialogue was never above the
The audience was not enmediocre.

of the Noveltv.

thusiastic over

it.

A. O. Duncan, the ventriloquist,

do-

is

same routine without a change.

ing the

Things are coining pretty hard for Meland Stetson. The peculiar brand of
comedy handed out bv Kvie Stetson seems
to find no home in the Williamsburg
crowd. They managed to warm them up
on the closing song, however, and pulled
ville

out nicely.

Burke and Dempsey parodied themselves
favor

the

into

The

talk

and

They

the audience.

of

a couple of new and good

offered

is

The men work

old.

quiet

and

vein

this

in

ones.

an easy

them

pulls

through.

The broad coined v

Thome

in their

bv Mr. ami

offered

"An
many laughs

old-time sketch

t'p-Town Flat," gathered
offer

replace

to

in

Mrs.

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

is

excep-

is

tionally good,

the blackface

tumbler.

Hyde & Behnian

is

confined mostly to the old songs and

needs redressing.

Dave Nowlin's imitations of animals are
good enough, but there should be less
clowning.
The final story is good but
loses much through being dragged out.
Mile. Nadji makes her act pleasing
through variety. She has mixed up hand
balancing, ground tumbling and contortions.
Working rapidly and with a very
neat appearance she scored easily.
Fitzgerald and Gilday, billed as "conversational comedians," sang four parodies
before they reached the talk. One or two
of the parodies were new; the others were
very old. The talk was little better. A

The singing

blackface fared very well.

in

at this house.

Clayton

White

and

Marie Stuart as the headline act
for the opening bill.
The sketch "Paris''
goes with a snap.
Miss White as the
vivacious "Miss Dickey" gives plenty of
life to her work, but a little restraint in
handling the skirts during the French
song would be more in keeping with rest

Morris and Morris
of

fa irl v

well at

work

pair

conglomeration

dancing did

and

the end of the
but

swiftly,

tempted,

a

in

comedy

acrobatics,

with

too

enough

not

The

bill.

much

is

time

at-

being

The Doherty Sisters went "right to
them" with singing and dancing. Neither

to any one thing.
They use the
hand -balancing with a wire as an encore
and do well with it. although not enough
of this work is shown.
MeCJrath and Paige, hanjoists. are of
the few who can get concert effects from

has a

their

of the act.

particularly

good

voice,

but they

numbers so well that one
doesn't mind.
The stouter sister works
in some real comedy during the songs.
The imitations as straight imitations
handle

the

given

instruments

without

resorting

to

the use of picks for heaviness of tone.

Ren
the

has

tricks.

His

would be decidcdlv bad, but given as thev
are with a burlesque flavor become ex-

makeup

is

ceedingly good.

hilarious.

that

comedy

Beyer,

bill,

goes

reason

not

bicyclist,

worn

rather

a

for

u.-ing

opening

routine
a

of

coined

,\

apparent and the comedy

with

it

is

not

strikingly

a

VARIETY

Week

Burlesque Shows of the
BROADWAY GAIETY

NIGHTINGALES.
"Karly in the sea ion" will not serve
as an excuse for Dr. OamplieH's "Night

A

week after having o|>ened the
With the present
Kighth avenue house.
material and east the "Nightingales" ear*

this week.

atre

Bowery The

ries it is jloiihtful if

The

anything can be done

two acts ami three scenes,
to Jupiter." Ed C. Carle
wrote the book and Harry K. Pierce staged

"A Trip

There

it.

a

to

a bewildering story, coining

is

stop a tout

full

I

once in each eight

During the periods a "specialty"
is sandwiched
in.
In this way the olio
The first to appear as an
is introduced.
"net" are the Sisters Miss in "character"
changes. Did the "sisters" put a nimbleness into their feet the joke about the
"character" work could be forgiven.
The chorus is indiscriminately com*
minutes.

when the "leading biworking elsewhere. The cos-

noted of principals
llies"

are not

tumes

a few instances look new, but

in

made

are

all

of the cheapest material.

The opening number

"College Girls"

is

poses with a woe -begone expression amidst

and also does her
"own original" dances. No one would or
COttld accuse Mile. Mozelle of having copied
colored

varied

lights

her steps.

May me Barnes comes
to

add

an

out of the chorus

gloom with "Eileen,"
song having a Hibernian back-

to the general

Irish

ground.

The

live singing

number

is

"Ida-

Ho" with Thorndike as the head of a band
of cowboys.
But the show up to this
point has been so dismal that the effect
lost.

A

is

large contributor to the despond-

ency of the audience is Kichy \V. Craig.
There may be extenuating circumstances
for his Dutchman of the pieces, but Mr.
Craig has a musical act, all by himself
and a phonograph. Riehy turns the crank

and talk comes out of the brass funnel.
And such talk! Possibly Craig has used
the machine a number of years without
having purchased new records. His playing on the saxophone is heart-rending and
the finish in one with an antique and dilapidated set of cowbells

is

the limit.

The Yorke Comedy Four are liked. It
a Hebrew comedian (Phil Adams) who

lias

generously provided

not inspire confidence in the vicinity
the

"good,

given

be

It

is

in

the offering. It tells a story, one

is

led

one that it
does not particularly matter, and in the
effort to get some connected plot over the
footlights much of the comedy is lost.
There are a few places where John Weber,,
with a German dialect role, made 'em
but

to (believe,

thin

so

a

laugh, but he labored alone. Dick Brown
and Fred Bulla, particularly in the first
act, were burdened with parts which at
this stage of the offering's development
Seriously handicapped them. They may do
better when they have had opportunity to

"fatten them," indeed they give evidence

knowing

their business and will prob-

ably redeem themselves later on.

The same might be

said

Murray

of

Simons and John Bragg, who were rather
more in evidence but made no striking

done

Principals

well.

and chorus,

with a few exceptions, come up to standard, and the costuming and stage setting
are elaborate.

One

of the best

numbers

was a sunflower arrangement which gave
the girls opportunity for some pretty posing.
It was led by Lillie Raymond and
deserved

a

larger

reception

than

it

re-

tion all the girls

numbering about twelve
is

still it is the "houch," and the
Oioto,
day of that dance has passed.
whose dance is termed "vivacious" on the
program, seems in doubt just what she
ought to do, although with a costume and
leaning toward the muscular movements.
Two pieces, "The Society Whirl in Cupidsville" and "Nature in Marble Hall,"
open and close. The first has no sequence,

mild, but

stood

dazzling under the light, the costumes

is

are brand new, and the gaudiness

most

is

noticeable, particularly at the first finale.

Ruby

who heads the women,

Leoni,

especially

Miss

garbed.

flashily

is

Leoni

looks too well on the stage to need the as-

She sings but

sistance of poster dressing.

Possessing a pleasant voice, Miss

She is
At one time
not always quite distinct.
she seems to shv, "I will pose as a dough-

when it should be "Adonis."
The chorus is a star collection.

treme

of

burlesque.

farfetched

much

Hurtig

the

in

too

bit

Seamon

&,

houses

other

be good for laughs.

to the ex-

was a

It

the

for

but

house,

should

Le Clair and Hart

do a

While
the voices are not strong, atonement is

Collins and Hart sort, but need practice

A

made

for this

front

row has the blondicst kind of

in

looks.

blonde in the
hair,

resembling a haystack under a bright sun.

The

closing piece

is

same as

the

last

The "statues"

are

there
is

in

lesque

Darling and Reynolds

are

the

laughing

riding.

Welsh and Mitland in contortions also
Too much time is given to all the

appear.

acts and the olio
ful

length.

could

is

stretched out to fear-

The show runs

to eleven.

have thirty minutes taken out.
Hime.

It

get-

their

make up a

the
en-

strik-

girls are neat-look-

They have

Well.

the sort of voices that are not too often
in burlesque and got away with
numbers in excellent style.
Snitz Moore came into the olio with a
good German monologue that merited bet-

found

their

ter than

it

atid

He has

received.

the

of

characterization

early

riding

The

persons and dance

ing

disputes the hilling.

medium comedy and ordinary

following

business

ing "sister act."

a consistent

comedy German,

needs only a bit of brushing up

his lines

Brothers in

They should
down

to the wire earlier also, cutting

Don

bicycle

that the impossible feats should

trance.

effeminacy.

to

whole point of the bur-

to appear real.

weak.

him through.
Bowers" is listed on the program
and Joe does an impersonation of Geo. Cohan.
He is "in wrong"' on this.
Mr.
"Bowers" may be one of the Smith and
Baker team who have talk and dances
afterward. The comedy end ought to drop

with

is

made

be

superfluous

should, for it will carry

They do not seem

the wire work.

exciting

"Joe

Millard

travesty acrobatic act of the

fair

realize that the

a

Hush.

matter of course,

a

the direction of com-

in

the olio that ran very

Denton has a fair voice for burenough to win her a place in
the olio.
As "an American beauty" she

adapted to the exploitation of tights.
Brown and Bartolctti closed the olio.

as

it,

nut,"

lesque, good

hard to touch the "Nightingales," which
should l>e whollv rewritten and rear-

singing

Hose Jeanette had the hit of the musinumbers with a song in the second
burlesque called "Johnnie," which involved a quantity of "kidding" with sundry innocent males in the audience. She
got half a dozen encores on it.
Hickman and Coleman had a sketch in

at all.

Mooney that earns her distinction.
As an inferior burlesque show it will be

both bur-

in

they confined themand dancing the au-

cal

all

time that Miss Biggar appeared in long
skirts.
She looked better this way, being
built upon a generous plan, not well

to

far as

but their efforts
edy were sad.

old

comedy out of "josh" talk with the
This was highly popular
The act was the only
with the house.

As

changed

he

better as the Ger-

is

to

He

John Weber, assisted by Fred Bulla, Lola
Biggar and Lillie Stevens, got most of

reason

He

dience

ence was greatly impressed.

Murray Simon and John Bragg use the
Weber and Fields pool table for an
They do not get the idea
olio opening.

apparent
dialect.

selves

something worth watching, ami the audi-

half way.

no

for

Hebrew

The women make three changes throughThe one pretty dressthe show.
ing is the pink and green worn while
"Alice, Where Art Thou Going V is sung.
The show is full of spangles. Kvery one

Mike Nibbe does better work in the
opening piece than in an olio sketch with
Miss Bordeaux. It tires the house. Mr.
Nibbe is not doing the Italian character.

Haines
sister team with
striking costumes, neat dances and voices
that met tho average a little better than

such good effect in the afterpiece, where

lesques.

was well done.

Beatrice

German dialect part did exceedingly well.
With few comedy lines or situations to
carry him through he made good with his
characterization. Moore was not seen to

ting for the first olio act.

interest, but the singing finale

Maude Wilson and
made up a sprightly

no fault of the

is

man.
McGloin and Smith were

giant swings with ilyaways and doubles

saults from the first to the third bar as

This

burlesques.

closing abruptly in "one" to allow the set-

year.

The program calls attenand twisting somer-

rather

it

demanded

lacks the laughing possibilities

comedians, but rather of the material that
Suit/. Moore in a
has been provided.

It

proaching their feats, but their work in

tion to the straight

early stage of development

its

of

Leoni does better when speaking.

of ap-

obtained.

still

dance, wriggling across the stage.

The best thing that the comedians did
was a quintet in the second part, when
they appeared as "the shy old maids" and
got a quantity of first-rate comedy out
of grotesque makeup and clowning. The
gallery was strong for this specialty.
The olio was rather weak. Mario and
Aldo, a pair of gymnasts working on the
triple bars, stood out as the feature. The

awkward way

ville

go through the motions of the Oriental

little.

rather an

up.

dians are clever above the average, but in

In one singing and dancing chorus selec-

ceived.

men have

huilt

gestion isn't injected into his songs.

hit,

Hime.

instances

permanent patronage can be
The matinee audience was
made up of something like sixty per
cent women, who had apparently come in
under the misapprehension that vaudea

before

"The Parisian Widows" are up to the
Weber & Rush standard in the matter of
pretty girls, attractive scenic setting and
adequate costuming throughout. Its come,

comedy

bad shape.

the

All

places.

two

in

would appear from Monday's holiday
audience at Hurtig & Seamon's Harlem
Music Hall that the present clientele of
that house will fir«d have to be unmade
It

Bob Van Oaten, the chief comedian.
Mr. Van Osten has a quiet and effective
comedy style, but he apparently is laboring under the impression that the audience will throw something at him if sug-

their

in

neither.

is

out

In costuming and the selection of girls
•lames H. Curt in, the owner of the show,
lias

except

orchestra leader.

It's

to

The

theatre.

offering
in

that

are

goes to

two acts, taking the place of the usual two burlesques,

"The Land of Promise"

smut,

There is one bright F|>ot in the show.
That is Ada B. Burnett. It is Miss Bur
nett's work in the opening us Bedel

ranged.

that

at

dirty

is

Theatre

Hill

entertainments"

"Cracker-Jacks' "

should be impressed for the burlesques.

i

Murray
clean

into shape.

impression.

good-looking blonde called "Mozelle"

is

concerned the

will

of

have to work overtime to whip their parts

and Dorothy just about manages to make
herself heard.
She is a pretty brunette.
Miss lUodgett has another chance latejr
on in "The Bathing Lesson." This "dies/'
while Miss Plodgett is singing it. Again
with Frank Thorndike, a sweet -faced
tenor, she becomes part of a singing act.
Mr. Thorndike has the cutest little mustache, and Miss Plodgett the most dazzling
lot of "con" diamonds.
They sing into
each other's faces and it is the onlv funnv
*

A

show

it

occurs that the comedians will

it

of

thing in the performance.

The engagement of Manchester's show

where
"houchee-couchees'* dances are attempted

but

by Cert rude Pierce. The dresses are a
kind of red velvet, no two coats corresponding in shade. They have the appearance of a job lot bought at a fire sale.
Dorothy Pdodgett sings "Henry Klein,"
led

In so far as

choruses, the
tor,

it.

piece, in

called

is

successful attempt

ploy the polite

this

to better

tially

PARISIAN WIDOWS.

CRACKER-JACKS.

GIRLS.

hall-hearted and therefore only par-

is made to emBroadway musical comedy
for burlesque purposes in the "Broadway
Gaiety Cirls" at Miner's Eighth Avenue

inhales" playing at Minor's

By Rush and Sime

to

make

in

the single act go well.

Brooks and Jeanette do fairly well

in

sidewalk

The

conversation stunt.
chorus gets down to the

in

proceedings and

the

decollete reoccurs at

the

tights

nether

intervals throughout.

Changes are frequent, more frequent than
in any of the offerings that have been
shown thus f;ii this season. In one minit)ici«'
niiii-ti'-l
a
part,
are
two
ber,
stumes :ire attractive,
changes. A!! th
the color scheme being worked out with
and -!
hat argues
degree r.j
ii

the hand

i

;in

.

*

-

1

•

-

artist.

;

il

I

It unit.
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Mil

Shows

Week

of the

crowded by well-dressed
women and acts accepted with
a

I.

comely

joy

unalloyed
there

Fourteenth

time at the

Street Theatre this

adherents

Pastor

the

by

a jolly

is

week.

is

The

the least entitled to praise.

good at all times. Two encores are given, one with a "talking" dog.
This stretches the act out. Both should
be condensed into one.
Maddox and Melvin are appearing with
dancing

is

Maddox

the old act.

after the laughs

is

only and succeeds.

Miss Melvin looks as
well as she is dressed, a decided compliment. Several new breezy lines make an
appearance, and perhaps Maddox may be
able to hold these to himself for the week
at least.

ville
I

.a

layette

Mr. Lafayette

feature.

the

is

modest* billing himself as "the greatest
entertainer in the world.
He is giving a
is

two-part show, appearing before and after

The first twenty min"The Lion's Bride"
under a new guise and name, "The Medicine Man."
l^afayette is now content to
intermission.

the

utes

devoted

are

to

lead the orchestra in this, having replaced

previous

his

"lightning"

changes with a

spectacular

pantomimic melodrama.

new setting

is

they dispel

that

The

scape.

A

used with colors so bright
illusion of a landon Monday afternoon

the

lights

were poorly handled, but as that was the
show the defect was probably corrected later. It is rather wearing to wait
nineteen minutes for one moment of excitement, but in "The Medicine Man" this
first

must

The

be done.

"real" lion

may

not

worked properly the first matinee.
The den was set far to the left of the
stage, so that those on the north side of
the theatre were unable to see the finale,
party for that reason and because Mr.
Lafayette's "Indians" seemed so much in-

Singing "Ida" in the rolling manner

act.

of Eddie Leonard, the girl did even better

with

The dressing

it.

picturesque.

is

The

was that he had signed no

ever given the certain touch of trav-

lie

esty

that ho does in this to the forbid-

ding

You

pirate.

Shean;

you

if

must

laugh

carbolic route.

Rooney

The

early on the

with

love

for the

Every one

audience.

were

Sisters

bill

the

placed

in the house fell in

at

girls

pretty dresses and with a charming manner the young

women simply walked away

A

drop is in use
and there is some comedy attempted by
the man and the dog. The animal being
special

unconscious of the effort wins

"Floradora"

There

day.

is

the

in

act

never

will

at

be

laurels.

all

this

hope

late

for

it

is the main dependence.
The Evans Trio sing and dance. The

while a bulldog

boy dances well but needs to have a hair
cut, use less coloring on his face and he
will then have a presentable presence. The

man

plays

a

"kid"

growth of beard.

with a two days'

The woman

in

a child's

character looks the part excepting for facial

expression.

In

singing

her

voice

in

talk and songs have an atrocious alpha-

betical arrangement.

The woman should

cultivate a more graceful walk.

She could

cause herself to be attractive on

easily

a magi
by the management after
show, was replaced by Larvett,

the stage.

Ferdinand, billed as

eian but denied

the

first

also a dealer in the magical.

A. Myers left

this

week

for

Balti

more to look after the attractions booked
by his firm for the Exposition to be held
llwre.

house

his

was a

viola-

for Berzac to play elsewhere before

tion

in his theatre.

Berzac's defence
contract,

it

developed, however, during the argument

that a contract had been signed in his

l>e-

New

half by the H. B. Marinelli office in

Mr. Berzac swore that no person
was authorized to act tor him. A tele
gram was produced bearing Berzac's name
and saying he would play the Cincinnati

York.

The court declined to allow this to

date.

proper evidence, ami
threw the ease out of court.
Berzac did not deny that he had received a contract through the Marinelli
agency for the Ryan house and after mak-

be introduced as

ing certain erasures signed

A

it.

dupli-

cate with the same clauses stricken out

was not received by him

in return

and the

contract had not l»een completed for that

season will be "Bill" Nye, Jr., and Jack
Boylan in a sketch called "The Sign
Painter," written by Mr. Nye.
Mr. Nye is a nephew of the late "Bill"

Levi's stood

he does not accept his

If

out as the one artistic

The comedy

in

German

the

bit.

conductor,

Strauss and Creatore imitations
to

make a

won

sev-

speech of thanks.

Had a few

required.

cine

Man"

fayette

is

is

In either case Mr. La-

not.

indifferent.

"That Quartet," Sylvester, Jones, Pringle and Morrell, came over to Hammerstein'l after a summer's run on the New
York Roof and met with the same reception that had been accorded them nightly
up in the air. They can sing and make
good music, with a popular selection of
songs.
The concert singing is near the
perfection of harmony.
Each in- a solo
receive plenty of applause.

Two new

have been added to
Mr. Barnes
handles both with good effect, in a recitative manner.
His easy style ami proper

Stuart

songs

Barnes'

repertoire.

He was

liked,

do so for some unknown reason.
Howard and North in the sidewalk conversation called "Those Were the Happy
Days" won out easily with their comedy

not

and pathos, while Black and
opened the show.
Mile.

B.

it

With a new

fying opening.

even to the parody of "The Farm,"
which seems to be a trademark with this
artist.
Although billed to sing Geo.
Cohan's latest composition, Mr. Barnes did

the dancing the

Bcrzac to play

reason, although the Marinelli office exe-

than when talking.

With

contract with

and under that agreement

cuted another contract on his behalf without authority, and disregarded that por

dressing arc strongly in his favor.

Mr. and Mrs. Al G. Belford

at Chester Park at the
was dissolved at the hearing.
By an's contention was that he held a

time,

with the dainty "sister act" they have.

reaches nearer the perfect tones of a child
act passes.

Cincinnati against ClitVe Itcrzae,

in

who was playing

One more song could be added, even if the
solo dancing is shortened.
The Kooneys
ought also to give more attention to making up the eyes.
A corking good comedy acrobatic act
have Mullen and Corelli.
Whoever the
comedy man is he will bear watching.
laughs

style

are obtained

The dialogue has fun
and is well delivered. The acrobat is
rate with a brand new trick, and

without a strain.
in it
first

the

act

whole

as a

is

one of the best

around.

lated in a

never did.

In

sight.

first

"The Satyr and His Band" is
an excellent act for vaudeville; "The Medi-

It

too

welfare of the

tions" are given, but the piano

The Stolen Kid." "Peaches" is a dog.
The program does not make this plain.

Mr.

at

don't, it's time to take the

piano

giving

proceedings brought by

manager of the Olympic

appealing

people in the rear not applauded so vo-

are

as

Another large type number is William
Hock and company in "Thebe" (New
Acts), and Shean and Warren obliged the
audience to take notice with "Kidding
the Captain."
There is plenty of fun in
the piece, supplied by both men.
Mr.
Warren never had a better part, nor has

ciferously the speech would not have been

Peaches

Kyau

playlet to please.

poor taste.

and

injunction

-1.

Theatre

eral rounds of applause, causing Lafayette

Piatt

The
•John

customed is affecting the attendance at
the Twenty-third street house this week.
Kd wards Davis and company arc featured iu "The Unmasking."
The heavy
dialogue in the piece places an anchor on
the action and it drags perceptibly, although there is sufficient interest in the

women wear necklaces of imitation diamonds and although close copies of the
genuine "blazers" it is a gaudy display in
Gavin,

ac-

the view.

band seriously there is no room for criticism, but if Mr. I^afayette imagines his
band can play, that's different. In the
impersonations
of
composers
Maurice

Pickpockets,"

It is

grown

Side has

We.st

terested themselves that they obstructed

appropriately

"The Three
costumed.

down town

the

have

a pretty number and had
its reward.
The Alarcons Mexican Trio
has a pretty young woman with an excellent voice of wide range. Her solos suggest how easily she could handle a single

closing with one of the girl's songs called

BERZAC INJUNCTION DIDN'T HOLD.

The absence of "big" names to which

lt«*

In the second section, called "the Satyr
and His Band," Lafayette has also giver
something new in the form of "Grecian
Statues" by young women, and a mysti-

Charles B. Lawler and daughters sing,

^

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

opening of the regular vdiideseason at Uammerstcin's The Great
I

'

The Chadwick Trio, Win. H. Maxwell
and Daisy Dudley, the Harringtons and
Parish are under New Acts.
O'Brien and Buckley are the headliners
Mr. O'Brien
in a comedy musical act.
has lots of fun with Miss Buckley; also
Mike Bernard, and his fun is enjoyed by
the audience.
With good comedy, sometimes having a rough edge, the music
doesn't figure importantly. Post and Russell compose another pleasing team.
They
have a parody on "Would You Care" and
dancing, besides some talk.
The conversation

Foi

bill

By Sime

-

>

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

PASTOR'S.
Wit

I-

ing

Marquis closed

seven

ponies.

in

-Tones, colored,

a horse act hav-

Some comedy

is

at-

tempted by n man and the act will be
enjoyed by the children.
An "unridable"
and boxing pony scored the most laughs.

and Fern

Orth

in

"Sign That Book"

easily please with the quiet

No

playing.

long

comedy and

manner that takes.

humorous ending, and while he attempts
to be serious in the rendering of it up to
the point, his natural comedy face prevents.

sons, playing light

colored

"picks"

Gassman "make"

with Jose-

the act, although

a larger one in the opening, well dressed,
sings a new song
Gassman gives

colored

THE ALBAUGH'S OPENING
The

bill

Theatre,

it is beneficial.
She
some applause personally
for her closing Chinese number in costume. A disadvantage this week to her
when first appearing is wearing a green

the setting of the red plush

curtain.

Grace Childers dances and contorts, having a little white dog for extra effect.
There
is
considerable
similarity
to
all

She

Miss
Childers'
wears a cape over

of

contortions.

what

seems

to be a pretty dress in the opening.

she strips

down

to tights there

casion for the coat, whether

it

is

is

Baltimore,

ville

September

The

list

when

includes

The Fays, Josephine

Rose DeHaven Septet, Fred
Niblo, Ed Blondell and company, the Powell-Cottrelle Troupe, Frosini, the Gregorys
and pictures.
the

FOUND CROPS GOOD.

As

no oc-

hand em-

Higander Crane, of the Crane Brothers,
returned to his Long Island home and
found crops good, sending out cucumbers
weighing two pounds twelve ounces as a
sample.

The Cranes will soon be seen in the
new act called "The Mudtown Lockup."

DOUBLING QUARTETS.
Oscar Hammerstein

is negotiating with
the Empire City and "That" Quartet for
ii

combination turn on his Victoria Roof
summer. Both nets having been

for next

so

well

received

it

occurred

presario that by combining

neath is as pretty as judged it should be,
shown.
At least Miss Childers would
then not seem to be overdressed.

manufacture a sensation.

if

17,

&

the dress under-

broidered or no, and

BILL.

opening of Albaugh's

Irwin introduce vaudethere, has been announced.

youngsters

quite

gown against

for the

Messrs. Luescher

plenty of room, and
received

comedy and juvenile

Miss

to several encores.

the

PLAYING.

roles.

Cohan,

little

NEPHEW

the newcomers to vaudeville this

Nye, the humorist. Mr. Boylan has been
with Otis Skinner for the past eight sea-

manipuFor an en-

core the comedian has a recitation with

phine

BILL NYE'S

Among

is

a

Two

agreement that he had object-

to.

"imita-

of

list

tion of the

ed

to

the

im-

them he might

The Four Rianos closed with their comedy and acrobatic sketch "In Africa." Al-

J. W. Ransone opens his vaudeville season at the Olympic Theatre in Cincinnati
on Monday. During his stay there Ran-

though

the

sone

laughs,

it is

milk

squirting

brings

the

not the most pleasant humor.

will render the "Cincinnati"
from "The Prince of Pilsen."

song

I

VARIETY

Shows

Week

of the

ALHAMBRA.

make

lerings

vaudeville

excellent

enter*

Alhambra during

at the

liiimiieiil

its sec-

ond week of the season.

and Mark Wooley came baek
talk with a few new
trimming*.
Something new is the bombardment of the pair by the orchestra
with penny popguns. This was good for
a laugh. The rest runs smoothly, as before, and makes a good comedy number.
Hope Booth's sketch 'The Little Blond
l.adv"
was popular enough, notwithstanding its twist toward burlesque—or
perhaps its popularity was for that very
.Joe Fields

"Airship"'

their

in

reason.

does

it

t

called

is

It

portrayal

not

of burlesque that

rick

it

made

is

enter-

makes a charming

Booth

Miss

taining.

as a

but

satire,

a

anything like an actuality
go very far.
It is by the

of

blond lady.

little

Tucker's song during the pro-

ceedings

a

is

as

that

the discrimin-

strikes

bad

rather

demand

diences

Haunting vaudeville

of

bit

inconsistency

ating

form,

itself is a tragic little

the

the

humor

the

of

skill

of

poem

au-

if

the

thing

of

sort

this

but

The sketch

artist needs no other excuse.

and

of the slums,

pair

in

showing

characterizations,

their

keyed to vaudeville appreciation, and
preserving the sentiment of
displays a delicacy of art

all

the

still

playlet,

too rare.

Hose Dellaven's Septet, placed just before the (dosing number, scored strongly.
1

he whole act bears the hallmark of ex-

No

perienced stage workmanship.
drilled

dancing

abouts

in a

better

have been seen here-

girls

The dressing

long while.

ex-

more than the mere expenditure of
AiivIhmIv with a bank balance
money.
and a checkbook can buy striking stage
costumes, but it takes something more to
use them to best advantage.
Miss Dehibits

•

lia

\

•

•

en

persists

still

her

in

freak

per-

formance of playing the piano with her
hands behind her. an incident that has
no place in an act of this sort.
Manning's Kntertainers have a fast
semi-acrobat ic
sketch vaguely reminiscent of the Byrne Brothers in general
character, but containing nothing filched.
The two boys have a uuantitv of firstrate ground tumbling and a number of

WW

Yaloni

is

comes

but

in

lie

is

a

ish,

performance'

ing a

and

he

of

his

and

Callahan

new

act

entitled

people,

ns

an

extra attraction.

Clifford

York.

C.

an

warship.

May Kdouin ami

Fred Edwards come
back after a lengthy absence in the same
sketch

called

"A

Bachelor's

Dream," by Edward Day, the purpose
whereof would seem to be to build up
some sort of a rack to hang Miss Edouin's
songs upon. To that end it serves very
Harriet, one of the five characters

well.

assumed by Miss Kdouin, was superfluous, not very well done and could be
eliminated without injury. She does nicely in her songs and incidental dances.
The Empire Comedy Four go rather beyond the limit of comedy permitted in
the best society to male quartets. There
quantity of rough clowning

which
went with a scream with the Fourteenth
street audience.
The German comedian
a

is

was responsible for the greater part of
this.
He gave the impression that he
had cleverness enough along German
comedy lines to get his fun across the
footlights without so much physical labor.
The four men have good voices and their
quartet numbers were given strength by a
good bass.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien opened the bill.
If the early talk were only as good as
their appearance they would get along
much better. They look very well and
where their talk was bright and new got

awav

Seville

does

clown,

nicely

in

character

songs, three of which were those used last

She does not
season by Vesta Victoria.
follow Miss Victoria, but has a style of

an ingrowing "grouch"

with

and a whole catalog of endearing

her own.

the

Fischer,

A good

bill.

Betinna

closing feat

Bruce and

caught on.

company have the

an act Keith's audiences like.
"The Ashes of Adam" is a talking sketch,
sort

of

much more

and variety
Dwight Allen as

of action

virtues.

the

foreign

has given him

undue prominence

in

the

with

it

Gcuaro and Bailey have new songs and

The

"coon"

made the
"The Big Show"

which he

love affair in

rival of the proprietor of

is

might have been arranged to supply
greater tension and a rather better cli-

max

could have been worked up.

As

it

"The Big Show" furnishes a refreshfrom the ordinary comedy
sketch in theme and treatment and is a
welcome addition to the varieties.

Genaro has added
unto himself an automobile coat and pair
of motoring goggles, wearing them only
a moment.

for

Ned Wayburn's "Futurity Winner" was
Whether

is

the headliner in billing and fact.

Brooklynites have the "horse bug" in a

more violent form than the population of
Harlem or not, the treadmill finish of the
Wayburn playlet "got to" them more

Truly Shattuck furnishes the "name."
She does a straightaway singing act, coming on through the centre of a velvet

better as "Jud" Chambers, but Elizabeth

drop after the manner of converted prima
donnas since the world and vaudeville

Bruce remains rather colorless in the part
of the horsey young woman, which offers

began.
toire,

Three songs completed her reperand while the audience was not

uproarious in

demand

its

for

more, she

was well received.
William H. Macart is "in wrong." He
has no place among the nomologists. His
talk

is not pointed, nor does he appear
have the right conception of his work.
His reception was most discouraging. He
is doing himself an injury by remaining
at this sort of work, for he is a capable
comedian did he but secure the right

to

vehicle to prove

it.

The Messenger Boys' Trio is taking
more and more from Howard and Howard,
who were formerly of the act. They have
even

snatched

the

off

trick

are using a new

A

cigar.

of other details are present.

They

drop showing the Flat-

iron building.

do

position

than

better

fairly

with

a

Kingley

strongly.

talking sketch which

vaudeville

comedy

is

of the

more elementary

open the show. They are
pair of colored singers and dancers of

Hill

the

and

men

Hill

in

the

early

part

was

worth

while,

good

impression.

Midgets closed the
There is unlimited variety in their act, ranging from a burlesque Salvation Army band to strongman work and a boxing bout.
bill

The

does

much

selection of

a stage hand to play the Pinkerton de-

was again unfortunate.

tective

The Zkigari Troupe has been increased
from

eight

to

not counting a

eleven,

dummy, probably one of the stage crew,
who sits during the whole piece with his
back to the audience to supply "atmosphere" or for some other hidden purpose.

The old company remains intact in effect,
although one or two of the women may
have been replaced. The act has an enshowing a gypsy camp
and two numbers, a
mixed sextet and quartet, have been added
to arrange for a closing in one.
The
score is about the same.
The program
now announces in type equal in size to
the act's name that "George Homans pretirely

new

with

three

setting,

drops,

Homans can gather

Mr.

credit for

the offering.

Luba De Sarei.' "loses
On Wednesday evening

Mile.

*

again.

the

bill

ani-

i\Z"

mals were a bit unruly, but she handled
them cleverly and put them through their
The
tricks without losing her temper.
drops and wings showing a circus tent
interior with the wagons backed into position give a novel dressing to the act.

sort.

a

Benedict

exceptional opportunity.

sents."

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Barry in an early

the

were also there, together with "The Gems"

new number was a

Dave

song.

ing variation

Four

New

beauty much more satis-

The program announces that

dances, but the only

The

agent,

but the impression remains

style,

that the old arrangement of plain black

proceedings, to the injury of the acrobat.

injured

bicyclists,
trick
Bates,
and
George W. Day. monologist, and John and
Ray Bailey, colored singers and dancers,

a striking and daring

It is

factorily.

"fat" part capably.

Acts).

a startling

costume and Miss Bailey gets away with

set off her blond

but they spent a tiresome length
of time clowning with three tables and

(New

is

and peacock green

with a bewildering scheme of brocade embellishment.

would seem, however, that Mr. McAVade

than the familiar type.
henpecked husband who is driven into
independence handles a
his
asserting

ai

Cherry

from the other side to-day for

This

lavender

Conroy is a real character creation, away
from the conventional comedy type. It

number

in excellent stvle.

Lily

the

Oonroy,

language.

well.

"Come Back to Erin." with seven
the Dewey Theatre next week
at

sails

entailed

has reserved

for himself the best role, that of

Laredo and Black have a good entrance
and the semi contortion work of one of

numbers

late

on

that

of strenuous labor equal to coal-

but with

put

only

abused at being forced to stare at a curtained enclosure.
Monday afternoon he
escaped from a st raight jacket as a fin-

amount

piece,

of

his

very

by a back drop showing a French
landscape and dressing as a peasant.

Mack,

used

Wade, who wrote the

new gown.

creation

the

turns to

ness

will

is

Edward Mc-

force.

with only a

The most striking departure was Kay
Bailey's

most aggressively polite sort. The
are about up to the average of
colored singers, but they do not keep to
the negro comedy character, a fatal vice,
and one that is becoming too widespread.

semi classical

Charles

cabinet

humor than dramatic

which appears

bill,

week, pro-

this

Alhambra's last

the

few changes.

playlet of life under can-

an interesting story with more

tells

week's

opens
for

in-

twice and then for such short spaces of
time that the audience does not feel

gives the half suggestion of picturesque-

Mack,

A

an

Pitman's

voices

(icrmancl, baritone, did

of

one.

distinctly

is

The

program.
vas

&

Show," about midway on the

Big

home

viding a

the

presently

birds do nothing startling.

well-trained voice
ing

teresting

act"

the time allowed to Sanger

The

packed up

is

served an end in the putting together of

few juggling tricks

balancing perches upon which rest doves.
'I

"escape;

in

new season

of the

bill

first

Orpheum

The

the merit of Keeney's

all

His

a

the beginning, but

at

and prominence of billing, is the
headliner at the Union Square, but is
placed in so late a position that considerable damage is done him. The show runs
a trifle under three hours and the "handcutr king" gets his at the extreme tail
end when his audience is tired out and
disposed to go home.

much

Pretty

adapted to the sing-

comedy.
styled "European juggler,"
under the classification of

He has

"bird act."

thawing

of

power

The

ORPHEUM.

KEENEY'S.

virtue

good enough to
deserve care and study on the part of
the principals. There are rough places in
the offering, many of them, but both Mr.
and Mrs. Barry have the right idea of

furnish

tricks

every

She was liked immensely.
The Gaguoux in a juggling and equilibrial act depended more upon mechanical
apparatus than upon their own skill in
juggling, although the man of the team
has a trick or two that helped them.
The act was interesting for the position
on the bill.
Bongo and Leo get away from the other
acta of the sort and playing in "one"

•

new

by

ffoudini,

unclassified

Eva Williams and Jac. Tucker are back
with "Skinny s Return," the little slum
tragedy.

By Rush

KEITH'S.

The Holland Trio ami Wilson lfallet
New Acta) and well-selected familiar of

i

11

Piccolo

acceptably.

Dome, comedy clay modeller,

New

is

under

Acts, together with Chris. Richards,

bunion comedian, who also makes
American debut.
Ionian and Harvey have the familiar

layout of

Hebrew

versation

with

most

Their

part

dialect

parodies
talk

is

sidewalk con-

and
funny

twisted
for

the

and the heavier man docs the

More
modern parodies would help materially.
Ed Blondell and company in "The Lost
Boy" has worked a quantity of excellent
new dialogue into the sketch. The act
went well, as also did Gertie Reynolds
prosperous Hebrew type very well.

with

her

Whirlie"

Wright,

quartet
girls,

v !k>

of
not

brunette

"Twirlie

forgetting

warbles acceptably.

Nick

—
_

CORRESPONDENCE
THE SET TIME FOB REHEAR8AL WILL BE
FOUND FOLLOWING NAME OF THEATBE.

TWENTIETH CENTUBY MAIDS.
St. Louis, Sept. 1.

Opened up Sunday to big business. The manngeinent was ao pleased that after the nlgbt show
he bought us a lemonade apiece. He's a goodhearted manager, but thinks the company too
large for a banquet. There waa a "corking" game
of pool yesterday between Dan Comalla. Jim Morton. Max Bitter and Manager Oberworth.
Billy
Noble wax the critical spectator. The Hibernian
"got It." He had no chance against that bunch.
After the show each night chili con came and
spaghetti for oura. Three doctors here have given
up their practice and are going to "trail" the
company. They say we can't live, acting the way
we do. We have more than three girls In the
show, though, but we can't find the ones. The
general manager of Klaw & Erlanger looked us
over Thursday night. We are all waiting for contracts.
Everything's running fine. Nobody kicking; even the stage manager ii not forgotten
when we "line tip." Variety la always looked
for.

Indianapolis next.

THE LEMON
BUFFALO

BILL'S

KID.

WILD WEST.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Dresden. Germany, Aug.

20.
the fact that we were
there In harvest time. At Lemberg, Gallcla, July
29. a game of baseball was played between the
Devlin Zouaves and the "front door" attaches.
The Zouaves won. At Krakau, August 4 and 5,
we were on the Russian border and 1 Judged from
the "hooliganism" that the town la a hotbed for
Nihilists and anarchists.
all heaved a sigh of relief August 6 when
we realized that we were out of Poland. At
Leschen, Austria. August 7. our chandelier wagon
took Are en route to the cars and was almost conGermany at Zitau, Saxony,
sumed. Entered

Hungary waa good despite

We

August

18.

The show has caught on great with

the Germans and our tour promises to be as sucnever saw so
I
cessful as our Italian season.
many people on a show ground in my life as
there were here yesterday. With a seating cahalf.
accommodate
pacity of 17.000 we could not

CHARLES ELDB1DGE GRIFFIN.
CHICAGO, ILL.

customary Intermission abolished. There la not
one suggestive line or situation throughout the
show. The second act shows a railroad atation
and the best number la the burlesque band with
Chas. Barton and the male members, who, aside
from the share of amusement they contribute, are
possessed of good volcea. The chorus Is not very
conspicuous In ensembles during the first part, but
makes excellent allowing in whatever it doea, particularly in the medley of patriotic aire. The costuming, while not elaborate, la tasty and full of
color.
The staging is all that can be expected,
and if the forthcoming shows are aa good we will
see a revolution in burlesque thla season far
above last year. Chaa. Barton la funny, and Bert
I taker.
Al Plnard, John Lemuels. Alfred James,
Will Monohau and William Arnold are well cast,
while Mazle Allene, Teaslo Burns and Edytb Ham'

ilton

are

respective parts. Kate
Prior is too sombre aa the wife and could act it
with more spirit. The twelve Freuch daucera at
the close of the burlesque are fairly good In pretty
gowns. The first number in the olio la Bert Baker,
made up as a typical tad. His makeup la artistic
and brogue inimitable. The Two Aahtons, Jugglers, are good.
Lemuels and Monohan, aa minstrel end men In bright red satin suits, Introduce
the familiar minstrel first part with a good ape-laity to carry the Idea.
James and Prior are
also there.
Allene and Hamilton are prepossessing
young women and their songs, dances and "insinuating" talk, which cannot be credited to the
late calendar, proved sufficient.
Plnard and White,
musical comedians, furnish some good selections,
but the comedy la too quiet and the comedian
would Improve it by not subsiding during the
trombone solo by bis partner. The act when improved will compare with some of the best in that
alert

their

in

(

line.

FOLLY

—

(John A.

Fennessy, mgr.). Sunday la
the day managers are not deceived in anticipation
as regards "capacity" houses, and thla theatre
had to turn them away or violate the city ordinance. The abow la the "Cherry Blossoms", and
the company presents two burlesques, the first entitled "The Wrong Mr. Tobasco."
It is a promiscuous concoction of senseless comedy as far as the
material is concerned, but In the roughness the
slapstick is missing and the action does not bet.uue tiresome or offensive.
It is clean and wholesome in its purpose and serves well as an entertainment. The chorus does some strenuous work
in a series of musical numbers, three being splendid.
The closing burlesque "Look Out Below" is
shown in a barroom, and in it John H. Perry does
a bit of character work to convince the auditors
that he has dramatic abiiilj of no little conse"he costuming, although not too lavish,
quence.
'I

By

FRANK WIESBERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago

Is

Office,

79 S. Clark Street.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, uogr. for Kohl &
Castle).— Monday rehearsal 9 A.M. The bill this
week la unusually attractive. Minnie Dupree and
company preseut a dramatic sketch "When the
Earthquake Curae," proving Interesting and admirably acted -throughout. Henry Lee In impersonaThe distinct portions gives a novel performance.
trayals are artistically and skillfully finished. The
familiar acrobatics of Caron and Herbert were enFrank Bush has a lot of new Jokes, but
Joyed.
some of the old ones go Just as well, lllnes and
Remington In "The Manicure Girl" are versatile.
The musically Inclined patrons applauded Willy
Hennlngs, Lewis and HenEckstein, the pianist.
nlngs introduce a good singing and dancing specialty In a comedy aketch entitled "Mixed Drinks."
Jtmmle Lucas has a number of worthy stories and
made a very good Impression. The balance of the
Murray K.
bill consists of Duryea and Doland,
Hill. Leonard and Louie, O. M. Mitchell and Chas.

Hitchcock and company.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl &
Monday rehearsal 9 A.M. Although the
Castle).
name of Paplnta appears foremost on the bill,
there are several subsequtnt numbers that receive
abundant attention and earn their salaries. Paplnta bus been the central figure as a mirror
dancer for a number of years. The audience
manifests Interest in her glittering evolutions aa In
the days when the act was a novelty, which It is
no longer. Myles McCarthy and Ada Wolcott present "The Race Tout's Dream." The act la much
brighter, better acted and achieved a more substantial hit than on Its previous visit.
Smith and
Campbell In their rout' r.^ ^i aluewalk conversation
and brisk talk are entertaining. Austin Walsh
has a novel act In a burlesque on the "sightTing" automobile, with "dummies" as passengers.
Eckhoff and Gordon have a copious supply
of comedy and the Instrumental music Is good.
Savan and McRrlde, comedy acrobats, have a few
new tricks In that line. The act la good. Mills

—

and Morris appear aa blackface minstrel maids
with Jokes and songs. Nettle Fields dances. She
takes up time with a song which should be
dropped. Rose and Ellis, barrel Jumpers, perform
some dexterous feats. The woman of the team, as
the clown, furnishes the comedy and receives many
hard falls.
The buffoonery Is a little too rough
and should be toned down. Williams and Thomas
are colored comedians. The "straight" is rather
ungainly and better dressing would improve his
appearance. The comedian is painstaking and his
talk and dancing fairly good.
Lucille Bandle
sings a few Bongs acceptably, and Powers and
Freed do a reat musical act.
H ATM ARK ST <\Vm. N.wklrk, mgr. for Kohl
& Castle).— Monday rehearsal
A.M. Manager
Newklrk evidently understands his West Side
clientele, for the Haymarket has bad an unusuallr
successful opening and boslflflM continues large.
The bill Is made up of Adelaide Hermann and
company, who appeared recently at the Majestic;
Trovollo; Marvellous Howards in mental telegmphy; Lynne. Faye and Young; Augusta Glose,
Forrester and Court hope.
Hansen and Nelson.
Kathrvn Pearl, LeVere and Marsden. Kates Brothers. Frsnk Flail and Dalian and Robson.
SID J. EPSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— Rice &
Barton'* Gaiety Company Is the attraction.
Notwithstanding the fact that Inclement weather prevailed «t times when the box office Is expected to
be kept busv. Euson's patrons are numerous and
In spite of weather conditions business was good.
The company presents a two-act musical comtdv
entitled "Two Married Bachelors" and the olio
runs between the first and second acta with the
also

•
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bright

and

The company includes
Nolan, Jas. Bryaon, Jas.

sparkling.

Mr. Perry.

Itesides

Tom

Ward. Frank Boss, Harry Scheppel. Arthur Putnam. Lydia Carlisle, LUlle Perry and Cora White.
In the olio are Loro and Payne, in a comedy acrobatic act. Both are good acrobats and dancers.
Frank Boss has a good -string of jokes and his
parodies caught on. Carlisle and Perry, "sister
act," are vivacious and made a hit with the occupants of the boxes and gallery In a "coaxing"
song. The Manhassett Comedy Four are noisy In
the fun. Their singing as a quartet is good, the
voices blending.
"Looking for a Record" Is the
comedy offering of Nolan and White. Miss White
bss a small but sweet and mellow soprano voice
and her song was thoroughly enjoyed. A few
well-directed Jokes are banded out by Nolan.

TROCADERO
theatre

whs

too

(I.

Iff.

.--mall

to

mgr.).—The
accommodate the throngs

Welngarden.

that besieged the box office Sunday and as a result
enough prospective ticket purchasers were refused
admittance to fill an ordinary sized house. Al
Reeves' "Beauty Show" moved over from Sid J.

Euson's to this State street house. The show is
much Improved since its entree to this city a week
ago, and when the other contemplated changes
are effected will occupy a prominent place among
the notable ones. Sam Berger, the prizefighter, la
an added attraction this week.
PEK1N (Kobert T. Motts, mgr.).— "The Mayor
of Dixie." a three-act musical farce, is the offering by the colored stock sompany. with specialties
by Jerry Mills. Leona Marshall, Fred Lunet, Chas.
Young and a corps of singers and dancers in typical negro revelry.
There are some excellent singers In the company.

WONDERLAND (W. W. Freeman, mgr.).—
This new amusement place Is destined to become
popular on the West Side, as Is evidenced by the
Increased attendance during the week. The curio
features are Suttles, coon shonters; Great Gay.
handcuff manipulator; Cleve Gill, giantess, and
Fred Douglas, whlttler. The vaudeville bill contains the Parkers, Kohler and Victoria, L. F.
Ross, Wells and De Leon and Sol Stone.
NOTES.—Jewells' Manikins closed at White
City a most successful summer season. Trovollo
starts on the Orpheum Circuit In a few weeks and
will come East In February to play the Keith
time.— S. Morton Cohn. of the International Theatrical Company, returned to the city after a six
months extensive tour of Europe. Mr. Cohn says
be saw nearly everything worth seeing on the
other side. Georee Fox. who plays the "Man In
the Moon" In "The Land of Nod," and Rose Evans
are rehearsing a vaudeville sketch entitled "The

—

—

First of May."
The act will
tation at one of the Kohl

have

Its local

presen-

& Castle theatres.
Adele Oswald, the seventeen-year-old prima donna
of the "Nod" company, will enter the ranks of
vaudevllllans In shout two weeks. 8he was "discovered" by Martin Reck. Emma Cnrus. recently
at the Majestic, will hive the part of the chorus
Klrl In "The Land of Nod" when that piece goes
<>n tour under the management of Will J. Block.
Walter Stanton In his Giant Rooster act will continue as one of the features in the "Nod" show on

—

the

road.

PITTSBURG, PA.
VARIETY'S Pittsburg Office,
nop 4th Ave.. Room 207.
THE GRAND marrr Davis, mgr.).— Monday rehearsal at

10 A.M.
Mart* Walnwrlght and Frank
present Frt»«k Tannehlll'e aketch "Our
Chris Rruno and Mabel Russell make the
popular hit of the bill In a potpourri of dancing.
singing and conversational comedv.
They presented their satire on "Sherlock Hoimes" at the initial performance
this week, but it did not go

Sheridan

Baby."

well and was discontinued. The Four Lukens nave
the moat daring and skillful aerial act ever witnessed here.
Clara Laue and J. K. Murray have
a really excellent singing act ranging from ballads to grand opera. Dave Lewis, late atar of
"The Telephone Girl," makes a hit wltb a batch
of old and uew nonaenae. The Manhattan Comedy
Four harmonize well and no quartet yet appearing here has anything on them In thla. The Meredith Slstera sang well and displayed handsome

gowna and

acenic effects.
Luce and Luce have an
up-to-date musical act and the man la an excellent violinist.
Fox and DuBall are a fine dancing team. Lillian English pleaaes iu songs. Young
and Melville are popular.
Kimball aud Lewis
have a fair acrobatic aud singing turn.
Vidini
and Brockaway in songs and dances.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC

(Harry W. Williams,
Jr., mgr.).— Williams' own ahow, "The Ideal Extravaganza Company," playa a return date.
A
two-act comedy, "The Other Fellow," Into which
most of the specialties are woven, provides an
excellent vehicle for Frank O'Brien in his clever
"hobo" characterization, and also for songs by
handsome Katherine Klare, a good comedy musical
turn by Ed Manney, James and Jennie Falk; All
and Peyser in acrobatic comedy; Clayton Frye,
the heavyweight comedian; the Misses Hilton and
Zeff In catchy songs and a sextet entitled "A

The Ghat.
Address

to Take the Money."
(Jaa. E. Orr, mgr.).— Rose Sy"London Belles" with Miss Sydell aa the
of the performance and Charmlon aa a spe-

all

communications to

CHAS. K. HARRIS.
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Mlsa Julia Mackey, who

made
Newa
mouB

"Break

the

to

Mother"

in

New York

City

when

waa

first

fa-

that song
lasued, has
returned to New
York from ber London
triumphs, and, true to
ber first love, the
Harris songs,
which
Mlsa Mackey always
sings, having been one
of the first who introduced
"After the
Ball," she will sing
Just

the

new

ballad,

"Somewhere,"
she

which

predicts will beof the big-

dell'a

come one

life

gest song bits
written by the famous
of ballads,
Chaa. K. HarNa. She
will also introduce in
a very novel manner

cial attraction are

playing to delighted audiences.
"The Prince of Petticoats" in two acta acores
heavily and the chorua are pretty and handsomely

attalred.
The Weston Sisters are the hit of the
olio in songs, dances and burlesque boxing.
Camp-

and Mack create much hilarity with their
"The Inspector," showing aa a finale "Twenty
Living Models." facetiously termed by them "The
Beef Trust."
Wright, Breunan. Waltjen and
Mildred, a good quartet, and Harry Marks Stewart

W.

Slat St.. N. T.

(Meyer Cohen. Mgr.)

Shame

THE GAYETY

K. Harris Courier

Devottd to tkt inuresta of Songs and Singers.

ever

writer

8,

No.

1006.

Tale

"The

4.

of

a

Stroll."
Thla
arUst
baa a great many lml
tatora,
but there la
only one Julia Mackey
in the world,
ber
voice having retained
that wonderful mar
velloua power that baa

been

beard

on

botb

continents.

Martle Ward, wltb the
World'a Comedy Four,
reports success with

and

"Somewhere"

"Just One Word
Consolation."

Dave Lewis had

eleven

of

to sing

verses

of

"Mother, Pin a Roe*
on Me," at the Grand
Opera House,
Pittaburg, Pa., thla week
at every performance.
He couldn't sing any

more

verses

because

he had none.

bell

skit

contribute

to

an entertaining

bill.

CINCINNATI,

0.

By HARRY HESS.
OLYMPIC—Sunday rebearsala at

10 A.M.

The

inaugural bill is a crackerjack show. Heumau
who open the bill, are good cyclists; Green
and Werner in "Babes in the Jungle," big bit;
Trio,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEO. M. YOUNG (Kinks).
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Monday

re-

A.M.
All the big numbers on this
week's bill were either new, or old favorltea with
new offerings, and aa a result the entertainment
was rather above the average. Among the newcomers were the .Four Harveys. wire act. and
Mabel Sinclair, ventriloquist, who were seen for
the first time in America and are under New Acta.
The Willis Family of four musicians returned from
a two years tour through Europe and repeated
much of their old offering.
They have added
chimes and drums to the act, both of which fit
In well and add to the value.
The act ia dressed
well.
Tbe Four Cartmells is a newly made up
act.
The act was originally Cartmell and Harris,
hearsal

dancers.

10

The brother of

the girl In the act

was

added on the last trip here and now the girl's
father, an old-time minstrel, is in the quartet,
giving an Interesting number.
The four have
trouble working into the full stage portion of the
act. but afterward do well.
George Evans began
a four weeks atay and if he gets through the
(a la nee of his engagement as well as he started
there will be no room for complaint.
Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson presented for the first
time the sketch "Ella's All Right" and were
cordially received.
There la a deal of good stuff
In the act and this pair does It full Justice.
Ned

Nye Introduced his "Rollicking Girls." An accident
to Estelle
D'Arvllle caused her sister
Georgia to fill in her place, although only four
girls appeared on Monday.
Nye had two good
songs.
The girls possess nothing to command
other than ordinary favor, except that they sing a
bit
better than the average.
Dubois and his
trained ape made a good impression on his first
visit.
Archer and Croker in a comedy acrobatic
act were new and did fairly well.
Murphy and
Andrews. Texarkana and Walby, Zara and Stetson and May Belfort and Al Burtou repeated their
familiar acts.
CASINO (Ellas ft Koenlg. mgrs.).— Clarence
Wilbur returned to his familiar role as "Patsy
Itollvar" at the head of the "Boston Belles."
"Patsy's Vacation" and "Patsy's Day at the Circus" are the burlesques used. There is too much
waste in horseplay and both numbers drag terribly.
There appears to be a plentiful supply of
good material in this show which is not used to
advantage.
Harry La Mar is over strenuous in
his endeavor to be funny and should subside.
The
other comedians do fairly well, but to Wilbur
iKdongs any laurels that are coming.
He has a
couple of good songs and does his old "School
Room" specialty assisted by the girls. Frankle
Bailey as a shape feature Is a success as usual,
but she stops there. She has some attractive costumes and the dressing of the entire company is
elaborate and In harmony.
Amy Butler in addition to being one of the hits of the ollq. does
satisfactory work in the burlesques. Mabel Grant,
Helen McMllan. Belle Smith and Hazel Miller are
a quartet of busy dancers who add their share to
the success of the musical numbers, and Hattle
Mills does well enough with what she has to do.
Crawford and Manning were out of the olio owing
to an accident to one of the team.
Harper, Desmond and Hllllard filled in and scored a big hit.
Rice and Walters gave an old-time sketch.
BIJOU (W. Jennings, mgr.).—The "Star Show
Girls" furnished the entertainment with a couple
of lively burlesque numbers.
Numerous specialties
were Introduced during the action of both, aervlng
In place of an olio.
Charles Nlckols in a "dope"
fiend character proved a hit, while interesting
specialties were contributed
by
Jim Mackev
Marie Croix and John Baker.
LYCEUM (J. O. .Termon. mgr.).—Thla house
opened the season with the "Damtr Duchess"
company aa the attraction. George Scanlon and
Harry Keeler were the chief funmakera and there
were a number of pleasing musical numbers by
the company.
The olio honors were won by the
Willie Psntzer Tronpe.

TROCADERO.— The opening of this bonse was
delayed one week to allow the improvements to
be finished. The house has been remodelled,
with
new exits, larger seating capacity and bright furnishings.
The season will open next Monday
with the "Champagne Girls" as the attraction.

Delhi Fox waa encored several times, while the
Colby Family made a big hit, especially Little
Byorie with singing and dancing; Daisy Harcourt,
here for the first time, received great reception.
Tom Nawn and company in "Pat and the Genii,"
which has >been seen ao often that It has worn
out its welcome. Nawn, however, la a fine Irlahman. Chevalier DeLorls and company, sharpshooter, made a great hit.
The real beadliner waa
Joe Welch. The audience waa ao enthusiastic
over his act that they were willing to dispense
with the other turns and allow Welch to consume the. whole time. Duffln Redcay Troupe perform some nice acrobatic turna that are verv
showy and good. Next week: John W. Bansone,
Ralph Johnstone, Coin's Pantomime Dogs and
seven other acts.

COLUMBIA

(II.

M. Zlegler. mgr.).—Sunday

re-

hearsal at 10:30 A.M.
Bill fine.
Rose Coghlaa
heads the bill in two acts, "Ace of Trumps," and
"The. Mother."
She is assisted by Edward S.
Emery, who shared the honors with her. Both
playlets went "big." Frank and Joe Wilson scored
heavily in a German dialect sketch.
Lillian Apel
played the piano superbly. Aurle Dagwell haa a
nice voice.
The Rialto Comedy Quartet, consist
lug of Fred G. Rover, George J. Boae, John W.
liongworth and Harlan E. Knight, is an excellent
singing combination, but persist in trying comedy.
Henri French, mimic. Juggler and Impersonator
of celebrated composers, has an appreciated act.
Joe Flynn In monologue was liked. Harry Tate's
•Motoring," here for the first time, made big

Next week: I .a viola Shannon and William
E. Bonney, Bert Leslie and company, Lee Harrison, Rae and Brosche, Raffayette's Trained Dogs.
hit.

Marie Rolfson. Haywood, Conroy and Hayward,
Steln-Eretto Family and Falfrey and Hoelfer.
STANDARD (Charles B. Arnold, mgr.).— "Night
Owl Bnrlesquers" (Bob Manchester, mgr.).— The
company consists of Carrie Seitz, Irene Duke,
MarJorie Carlyle,
Maud Allen, Jennie Trojan,
Madge Wild. Dorothy Herbert, Mattle Munn.
Lillian Miller,
Kittle
Valmore.
May Trojan.
Madge Lewis, Llllle Thompson, Minnie Webster,
Florence Fraeler, Harry Emerson. Carl Anderson,
James J. Howell and Frank Harcourt. The curtain raiser Is "A Jolly Bachelor," which is well
The chorus work is beautiful, while the
done.
costumes are "dreams." Seldom has such a welldreaaed company appeared in burlesque. The olio
consisted of Belle Hathaway 's monkeys, big hit;
Frank Harcourt. singing and dancing comedian,
excellent; Howell and Emerson, very good; Bell
and Henry, English comedy acrobats here for the
first time, a big hit; Eva Vanosten as "The Vision
Venus" a hit. The company is clever and the
singing was far above the average. Next week:
Ruble's "Knickerbockers."
PEOPLE'S (James E. Fennesy. mgr.).— The Empire Burlesquers, presenting "The Land of Sunshine." by Boger Imhof. The company gets away
from old line burlesque and presents some excellent comedy, especially that of Boger Imhof.
which Is a "treat." The chorus is pretty, well
costumed and lively. The show as a whole Is
not up to expectations and needs stronger female
parts, especially leads.
In the olio Four Musketeers sang well but comedy was ordinary; Glady's
St. John and her "Minnehaha Girls" have material for a novelty turn which is marred by the
failure to use proper hangings for the canoes;
Martin and Crouch, barrel Jumpers, good; Leigh
Sisters, four In number, Imported for this company from England, have a fair "Dutch" wooden
shoe dancing act, but nothing above the average. The brogue of the girls would indicate anything but an English act.
Imhof, Conn and Oorrlnne have an ordinary turn.
Imhof, however, Is
a capital Irishman, and a clever comedian In his
line.
The afterpiece, "Casey's Athletic Club,"
has everything that mqkes a good act. At places
It
Is stupid,
at other places It Is very bright,
while the wlndup Is funny.
Next week: Fay
Foster company.

ALBANY, N. T.
EMPIRE (Thos. R. Henry, mgr.).— Week 3.
This house inaugurated its season of burlesque
with Clark's "Runaway Girls," presenting "The

.

VA1I1TY
MB,

BA7TLB OABBK,

u»u»u*

w. • Butter**)*. tt.gr. >.-*UaAay rt
BIJvl
baarsal 10:«B A.M.
Quean tod Bom. aerebattp
daneers, pleasing; Pops and dogs, soma tlever
stuff; La Jesses, contortionists, food; W. L. Barrat, Illustrated songs, pleasing vole*; Ernie and
Honnoger, monopedes, wonderful acrobatic work
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"D* E§m

(A* alp.
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Matt*)*"

m

Urn

Cobb's Corner

.

EVERYBODY

management has aesar •4 the

BINGHAMTON,

CHORUS OF

ARMORY THEATRE

TAKE ME

BURLINGTON,

GARRICK

ON THE

wgr.).

-

(Root

'A

IA.

Houseman, mgrs.).—Week

Sam Singer's Troupe of Hindu
feature; Dixie Harris, juvenile
singing comedian, hit; Hall and Colburn, very
good; Major O'Laughlln, gun spinning, well received.
opening

3.

QALESBURG,

mgr.).-- Monday
The Opera House opened its
with Lew Dockstader's Min-

A.M.
season Labor Day
lehearsal

That's ihm kind of

11

This minstrel troupe Is
as the attraction.
tbe only organisation in its class to pay Cleveland a yearly visit.
The first part consisted of
a list of pleasing musical numbers, well rendered,
and enough Jokes in between to keep the audience In good humor.
Lew Dockstsder, Nell
O'Brien and John Dove as end men were the
principal funmakers.
The second part was called
"The Hot Air Subway," and "Moon Love." a
stage picture of Southern life, concluded the excellent performance.
KEITH'S (H. A. Daulels.
mgr.).
Monday rehearsal 11 A.M. C. E. Evans
and C. D. Hopper in a pleasing farce, "It's Up
Catherine Hayes and
to You," head the bill.
Sable Johnson, singing and talking turn, good;
The Balzers, acrobats, skillful; Chalk Saunders
drew funny faces at lightning speed; Monroe and
Wesley, dancers, fair; Luce and Lucler, eccentric
LYRIC
acrobats, and Seymour's trained dogs.
(Charles D. Peckham, mgr.). Monday rehearsal
11 A.M.
The Lyric Theatre opened Labor Day
under the ownership of John J. Ryan, of Cin-

strels

It Is

PUBLISHED BY

FEIST— HEW YORK

—

Sultan's Dilemma" in two parts.
A very good
burlesque.
Tbe olio consisted of Vlllers and
4»f. song and dance team, liked; Paull and Wells,
dancers,
excellent;
Ramsey
Sisters,
musical
comediennes,
received
considerable
applause;
closed with the Bowery Boys' Quartet, very good.
1

PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham, mgr.).— Monday rehearsal 10 A.M.

Week 3: The Six Gllnserettis, acrobats, excellent; The Royal Musical
Five, neat act; Egbert Van Alstlne and Louise
Henry in "Sal Skinner," very good; The Three

Juggling Barretts, pleasing act; Cliff Gordon, German comedian, good; Getrude Gebest, fair; Ward
Brothers, song and dance team, excellent.

MARTKL.
ALTOONA. PA.

ELEVENTH AVENUE OPERA HOUSE

(I.

C.

mgr.).— Week 3: The "Avenue Girls."
olio was particularly
pleasing.
4,
"The

Mishler.

The

Oriental Burlesquers" gave n good performance to
fair-sized audience.
C. G. C.

APPLETON, WIS.
BIJOU

(Chas.

Scott,

mgr.).

— Monday

rehearsal

A.M.

Strong bill headed by Laniont'a CockaDevlne and Kelly, songs and dances,
very good; Mr. and Mrs. .McDonald, sketch, good;
Laxelle, wire walker, big hit; Joe Golden, inonol
ogist,
good.
NOTE.—Correct mistake Issue
August BS. I stated West and Benton "very
poor" and Carrol and Clark "big hit." It should
have been reversed.
GEORGE KOIILER.
11

toos, big bit;

ATLANTA, OA.
Lb & J. L. De

BIJOU

(H.
Give, mgrs.).—
Opened season 3 with I la verb's Minstrels. Performance fine as silk.
CASINO (II. L. De
Give, mgr.).
Owing to continual big business
house wlH remain open until further notice. Week
3:
Roattlno and Stevens, dancers, clever; Mildred
Flora, slack wire, good; Johnson and Hart.v. songs,
deserved headline honors; Banks-Breseale Duo,
musicians,
very
good;
Three Coates, comedy
sketch, a bit.
STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).
Began season with good vaudeville and burlesque bill, and
bad crowded houses at both
performances,
opening
3.
NOTES.— Manager
Thompson expects to be able to open his new
Eldorado Theatre 17.
Gentry Bros.' shows are
billed for two days. 10-11.
BRIX.

—

—

BALTIMORE, KD.

MARYLAND
Junle

MeCree

(Jas. L. Kernan, mgr.).- Week 3:
a "slang classic," "The Man

In

from Denver," well received; Treloar and Tempest,
feata of strength, entertained highly; Cheslyn and
Rums, songs, scored; Charlie Rossow, impersonations, well received; Elsie Boehm, female baritone,
pleased Immensely; Rossow Midgets, popular as
ever; Clifford and Burke, blackface comedians,
hearty reception.
OAYETY (Columbia Amuse
ment Co. W. L. Ballauf. mgr.).— "The Bachelor
Club," with twelve Navajo Olrls. In Instrumental
and vocal efforts and dancing, made the hit of the
performance. The Armstrongs in novelty bicycle
act, highly appreciated; Mattel and Cecelia Lavel,
dancers, plessed; Harry Hastings and Viola Sheldon, songs and dances, fully up to the average;
Chas. Baker and Harry Wardell. German dialect
comedians, amused; Five Black Americans in
sketches,

Dawson,

very
mgr.).

"A Good Run
songs,

good

good.

— Frank

for

MONUMENTAL

(Sam

Carr's "Thoroughbreds."
Your Money" ojkmis with bright
and plenty of fun. The

dances

Laurent Trio In frats of strength, exceptionally
good; Washburn and Flynn, songs, best of impression; Niblo and Riley In rather novel sketch
with good dancing. Henry and Francis dress some
not new tricks up in an attractive style and make
a distinct hit.
Burlesque "The Union Man" closes
and la up to the average.
NOTES. As an Innovation the Maryland Theatre allows smoking In the
mexcanlne boxes this season, which has apparently
caught on.—On day of the dans -Nelson fight the
Oayety Theatre was open from Ave o'clock on to
a
packed house waiting for returns. Extensive
preparations are being made for the Home Trades
Exposition to be held next week, being the same
week as the Baltimore Jubilee. Big business is
expected.
C. E. LEWIS.

—

—

—

Evans, sketch,

COLUMBUS,

0.

OLENTANGY PARK THEATRE (Will Prosser.
mgr.). Sunday
rehearsal
The
at 10:30 A.M.
Coir lei s. knockabout gymnasts, fair; Herr Jim sen,
held over, received ovation; Diana, serpentine
COLLINS GARDEN THEATRE
dancer, good.
10:30
ill.
rehearsals
Collins,
mgr.). Monday
A.M. Jones and Walton, sketch, well received;
Msrshall and Golden In a funny sketch, "The
Minstrel Rehearsal," good; Williams and Hest
scored.
E. R. SPERRY.

—

—

EA8T0N. PA.

ISLAND PARK (D. E. SeGulne. mgr.).— Monday rehearsal 2 P.M. Week 3:
Marshall "The
Three
Mystic,"
creditable
performance;
the
llogans, replacing John and Mae Burke, comedy
sketch with trick piano playing, well received;
James ('lemons, hit In his blackface monologue
.Hid eccentric dancing; Tanna. "The Odd Oriental." applauded for juggling and balancing; Billey
Broad in humorous chats and Blnging was good
in everything but his "humorous" chats, which
should be replaced with something new; Renr.etta
and Larue closed, good comedy scrobatic
NOTE. Tbe park Is to close the sumact.
mer season about October 1,"
MAC.

—

ELKHART,

IND.

CRYSTAL

(John Ammons. mgr.; O. W. Lawrle,
mgr.). Monday rehearsal 10 A.M.
Week 3:
Ben Van. good; Whetten and Latta, exceptionally good; Blanch Freeman. als»ve par; Madam Hoffman, magician, drawing card.
C. A. B.

—

res.

a<

F. E.

fair.

res.

owners of the Graud Operu House here, is hi
the city and played his old part In "Pals" 'Tuesday evening by request of the local lodge of
Kits, of which he is u member.

HALLMAN.

C. H.

HARTFORD, CONN.

W

I

Flat"; Lawrence and Harrington In rapid-fire talk,
good; Julian Rose slugs good songs and tells
funny stories; Tbe Exhibition Four are good
musicians; La Mate Brothers In acrobatic work,

WILLIAM

H.

RHODES.

COOK'S PARK (Harry

Lauranee, mgr.).— Week

The Lipplncotts, singers and "lancers, well received; Ph v ills Allen sang well; Dills and Templeton, contortions, took well; William II. Wlndoni.
coon comedy. lilieral applause; Mrs. Jules Levy
and company pleased with music. Park closes 2.'l.
Closed 2 after successOAK SUMMIT
In sppreclatlon of Manager E. P.
ful season.
Oslllgan's services he was presented with a diamond stickpin by the park employees.

are

too

iSnafer Zlegler, mg*r.
tbe Grand's
but the show Is strong In Indl-

L.

ODELL.

EXCELSIOR 8PRIN0S. MO.
PEOPLE'S

iM. J. Cunningham; J. II. Demp
mgr. i. Rehearsals:
Sunday.
3
P.
II.;
Week 2: Martlnex and Mar
Thursday. B P. M.
fair:
James Fulton, comedian,
musical,
tlnct.
excellent.
tlce: Three Kobers, aerial,
V. E. W.
sey,

—

vidusl

a

Lavinia
the exhibition at the Grand last season.
Shannon, a great local favorite, was seen In a
one-act play entitled "A Lesson in Economy," in
which she was well supported by William E.
Bonney, who wrote the piece. Tbe play is not
particularly strong, but it serves its purpose.
Fred Lenuox and Jean Calvert were well liked
iu George Ade's skit, "On His Uppers," and Rae
und Brosche succeeded in amusing those vaudeville
patrons who had not seen "Woman of Few Words"
many times before. Rae and Brosche are clever

funmakers, but are sadly In need of a new sketch.
Ia'v Hsrrisou made a favorable Impression with
stories and songs, and Marie Rolfson, "the magnetic girl," gave an exhibition that was Interesting In the extreme. The surprise of the show

was the performance of Rafsyette's acrobatic
Animal acts are so numerous in vaudeville
nowadays that one hardly expects to see the fourfooted actors perform any feats that are new,
Mu Rayfaette has a real novelty to offer and his
Next week
act is l>ound to prove a great success.
the Grand's headllners will be Mabel Harrison and
Jos. E. Howard, who will make their vaudeville
dogs.

here.
EMPIRE
as Joint entertainers
"The Twentieth Ceu(Chas. Zimmerman, mgr.).
tury Maids" opened to big business at this theatre
and gave an entertaining show. The two burlettas were up to tbe average and special hits
were made by Tom a Hanlon, the prima donna,
und Joe Watson, the leading comedian. The Juggling act of Cornalla and Eddy was the best feature of the olio.—THE GAYBTT (Edwsrd Shayne.
mgr.). This brand new burlesque theatre opened
to great crowds and the burlesque wsr In IndianThe show wss furapolls was thus inaugurated.
"Knickerbockers,"
by
Robie's
and
a
nished
mighty good show It proved to be.
After thts
week the Gayety will have two shows a week,
dividing the time equally. Next week:
"The
Gay Masquersders" for the first half and Rose
Sydell's "London Belles" for the last three days.
NOTES.— The summer amusement parks continue to draw good crowds as the weather has
Next week is
been very much In their favor.
State Fair week In Indianapolis aud all of the
theatres and amusement resortt
are expecting
LOUIS WESLYN.
hlg business.

debut

with

the

strongest

bill

at

ever

B. Stouder,
10 A. M.
Opened
proffered the eon.'!

than Goodbye. Little Old Raima
Another Dolly Gray— Hamilton Hill.

Prof,

copies

free;

get

else.

F.

A.

Mills,

Publisher,

it

—

itrant,
mind readers, clever: Bohemian Trio,
Auer and DeAnzo, rag pictures
singers, good:
and acrobats, hit.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(T. W. Dlnklns, mgr.)— Week

3:

new "London Gaiety Girls." Show
opened with "Casey's Vacation," well received.
Pat White, the comedian, was excellent. In tbe
olio: Dainty Margie Cat tan sang; Oscar Lewie and
Sam Green also appeared with old songs; Rene
Washburn and Belle Austin, good; The Seraldss
kept the attention of tbe audience; The Musical
Bells
(two men) did well. Show closed with
•Skld-Do-De-O." which seamed to please the
Next week: "Rial to Rounders."
house.
Nettle Grant's

GRAND

(L.

hearsnl 11 A.M.

JOLIET, ILL.
Goldberg, mgr.).— Monday re
The capacity houses which greet

M.

everybody

or

W. 19TH

*•

ed the reopening of

ST., H. Y. CITY.

tiie

how many

Graud

week proved

last

true friends high class vaudeville
has
3 to »: Kelley Moore makes an acceptable opening number In a wire act;
San and
Ida Kelly (old favorites here) present
their rural
sketch contslulng a number of amusing
situations
lrma W If off aud company as a whore made
a decidedly good Impression; Rogers aud
Evans. Mr
Rogers won the house by bis eccentric danclusNelvon, a vocalist with the best freak voice
beard
here; W. C. McDermott In a burlesque
on Souaa
Barlow's animals closed the show and held the
house.
NOTE.— The Robinson Carnival Com
pauy plays Jollet this week. While It does not
come up to tbe expectations of some, the shows
are clean aud do an Immense business.

Week

KANSAS

THE

Oltl'llh'UM

STEVENS.

J.

CITY, MO.

(Martin

Beck.

gen.

mgr

)

—

week 2 with excellent bill. The elaborate
number was The Military Octet and the Girl with
the Baton, big go.
Coram, the young English
ventriloquist featured as headllner, big hit.
The
Magnetic Trio (colored) did very well. "A Shave
for a Wife," laughable; Gartelle Brothers;
Psul
Barnes, monologlst, snd Elinor Dorel were also on
MAJESTIC (Fred Walduian. mgr.). The
0|*Mied

Golden t'rouk KxtrsvagaiiEa <-ompaiiy opened the
season week 2 with a gissl show.
Chorus of
forty
pretty girls,
nicely
costumed and good
voices.
Bill
includes two burlesques.
"Tables
lurned" and "Americans Abroad."
Olio has
"Four Season*," introdu. lug
Valtoa.
Russian
dancers; Ed. Morton, songs: "Three Musketeers."
singing comedians and dancers; "The Show Girls"
wear pretty clothes and slug; Stewnrt and lH«s
mood, travesty sketch; the Cm In .Sisters, song*
and dances.
Week !»: Irwin's Big .Show.
CENTURY (Joseph Barrett, mgr.).— Miner's
"Americans" are presenting "Mixed Pickles" at
this theatre week 2 to big business.
It is an
amusing burletta in two acts.
olio has Joe
Goodwin, boy monologlst, big hit; Empire Trio,
who sole ihemaelves "vocal and terpslchoreau
aitlsts,"
hit;
Melville
Mae and UJga Roller
mixed mirth snd music; The Breakaway Barlows, gymnasts, do well; Zex and Zsrrow present

comedy sketch.

FAIRPI.AY.

KEWAMEE,

ILL.
mgr.).

—

BIJOU (M. Newman,
Week 3: The
Great Austins, tambourine Juggling, hit; Frank
Murphy. Illustrated vocalist, took well; Reutfrow
and J ansen. comedy sketch, excellent; Marie
Snowdcn, song and dance artist, good.
C. A. COLEMAN.

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

FOREST PARK (C. T. Taylor, mgr.). -Monday
rehearsal at 10:30 A.M.
Varden, Perry and
Ills? r,
songs and dances, very good; Carrol ton and
Hodges, dsneers, pleasing set; Carrie Belle Miller,
vocalist, fair voice; Harry Prince, songs, fair.

W

C.

H.

DUTTLINGER.

L00ANSP0RT, IND.

CRYSTAL
Young,

(Tom Hardle, res.
mgr.).—Tot
blaekfsce comedian, well liked; Sanders.

Dean aud Sanders
Conner, songs,
planted.

In

"A Broken Home,"

good;

The

Carters,

hit; Phil

music,

ap

revilo.

LONDON, ONT.

(Clarence R. 1 -ootids, mgr.).
Week 3:
singer and dancer,
Alice Van,
fair;
Florence
Fitch, illustrated songs, pleased; Albene and Le

BON TON

before

WILL D. COBB,
WORDWRIOHT,

—

PETB

FORT WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE (F.
mgr.).— Monday rehearsal

Better
Curus,

>

many sketches on

this week,
acts.
The Hazardous Globe stirred up
tremendous amount of enthusiasm, and (he Two
Clarks, who did tbe daredevil motorcycle riding
in the big steel ball, proved to be even more
dashing performers thsn the riders who gave
bill

PARK—

ROBERT

BUD

THE GREATEST MARCH SONG IH THE
WORLD.

A.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

BIJOU

2:

ROSE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

JACKSON, MICH.

EVAN8VILLE. IND.

Juttt-

here.

POLLS (Louis E. Kllby, mgr.). Monday rehearsal 10:45 A.M. Cuvanu ox>ens on the slack
wire,
clever;
Blanche Sharpe gives character
songs to generous applause;
Hard Simons aud
company make lots of fun In "Fllnder's Furnished

— There

i

Wordwright

and itrypz, no kuntree* kawz,
and »hel, no kanunz ron,
So "It/nun ade" (joak) to kynde apian:

brook are best In dancing, their singing is ordinary;
Alton Robertson slugs Illustrated songs
well.
NOTE.— Hal Davis, who Is one of the

flue.

i

the

A'o that

comedy und musical numbers; Swor and West-

very

UW6

-Vo ifar*

RUSH.

mgr.).— Week 3: Edmunds Day's "Pals" is the
heudliner this week. As played by George Fisher,
Walter Richardson, William Powell and Blanche
Alexander Is the same excellent sketch.
Burton and Brooks in "The Limit" please; Fyvle
Bench, Australian contralto, good voice; The
Clemeusos, European comiques, were well received

The house has been renovated and redecorated and makes a bright and pretty appear-

wn

bill

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (L. Newcomb.

hi

f.
*

A Weekly Word With WILL

ILL.

H. Holmes, mgr.).— Fine

(J.

cinnati.

ance.
Phllomon, the king of mystery, clever Illusion act.
Clark's dog and pony circus pleased.
here for some
One of the best animal acts
time.
Master Cummins, Cleveland's favorite boy
soprano, sang exceedingly well.
John Hawkins,
English trick Jumper, good, casad and De Verne,
musical comedians, good; Daniels and Burgess,
comedy acrobats, fair; Seeker Wilkes and company, Zulu act, good; Petite Sisters Fries, Juvenile act, fair; Four Harrises, very clever dancers;
Vermon and Verner, Roman ring artists, conSTAR (Drew and Campbell,
cluded the bill.
mgr.).— Miner's "Merry Burlesquers."
wit h
a
entitled
musical
extravaganza
"The Mummy
All, Hunter and All arc
Girl," was fairly good.
clever acrobats; song and dance skit by Phil Ott
and Nettle Nelson, fair; W. S. Harvey, Juggling,
The rest of the bill pleased.
good.
W. D. HOLCOMB.

-

aS.

Bert Howard and Leona Bland in "A Strange
Boy," big hit.
BIJOU (F. E. Payden, mgr.).—
Half week 3o: McCune and Grant, comedy acrobats, good; Aubrey Harwood, illustrated songs,
pleased; Leo and Sulky, aketcb, fair.
Half week
3: Edmonds and Healy, blackface, good; Barr and

bill:

CLEVELAND, 0.
OPERA HOUSE (H. D. Kline,

S EPTEMBER

at

WITTE

the opening, 3.
Henderson and Ross, rural comedy
acrobatic sketch, very good; George Mundweller.
illustrated songs, hit; James W. Thompson, black
face, good; Inuess aud Ryau, singers and couver
sutlonulists, hit ;Loulse Adums. violinist, good;

wonder workers,

ROLLERS
LEO

Bailey,

Edwin

otfiolated

Dfi

GAIETY

n. y.
11.

Monday rehearsal 10 A.M. Week 3: Harry Cor
sou Clark and company in "Strategy," a clever
idea well worked out; Cook and Clinton, sharpshooters; Radle Furman, German, good; Transatlantic Four, very good; Six Samols, acrobats,
JOGGERST.
good.

ii

m song

(H.

services «J

Sanson

last

No.

N RITCHIE

JOINS IN THE

whn

pianist

Dicay,
Pastor's.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Fit spa trick & Stew
Vaudeville's tlrst week under new
3H: Robin, comedy Juggler, old
management.
tricks well executed; Taylor Twin Sisters have
triii refill
skatorlal act: Mr. and Mrs. Dan Illatl.
ideaslng
musical
Cos Williams. Dutch
skit;
witticisms, pleased; Swan and Bombard, eccentric comedy
acrohats, were a pronounced hit;
l.onlse Campbell, Scottish singer, an artistic hit;
The Four Livingstons, strong tumbling set.
NOTES.— The management of the Grand intend
playing vaudeville two or three nights a week
until the opening of Bennett's In October.
The
lutter bouse will be practically a new theatre.
WlHlsm Morris supplies the vaudeville talent for
the Grand.
Bennett's Theatre 1s In the new
"Canuck" vaudeville circuit and under the Keith
wtag.
FRITZ HOUSTON.
art,

mgrs.).

.* BjaMSjSBMSi

MARION, IND.
s turners, leasee) .—Monday re
NeHL- Revell, clever monologue;
M.
Harris, a six. year old girl, songs and

WftA.tD >H
bearaal 10

Utile IM*I<
dances,
slid

A

good;

If* /el

H.

Peru and Wiltaou, Rnff and Cuslck
Robinson complete a fair bill.

«
VARIETY

14

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Bryant.

Tel. 8487

New

Cable, "Control,"

York.

The Agents' Agency

H. B.

MARINELLI

NEW YORK

Cabla,

•Helfarskh"

Cable.
**aravlssliiio~-Loodoa'

"Uptodat* ParU"

HOLLAND BUTLDIHO.

BROADWAY, NBW YORK.

1440

RRO ADWAY.

1440

BUTLBB BOYLE.

MATHIA8

TUITB.

B,

FRANK MELVILLE
KNICKERBOCKER TIEATRE BVILDING

THE BOYLE AGENCY SUMMER AMUSEMENTS
INTERNATIONAL
VAUDEVILLE AND DRAMATIC

tl
Cable Addrese,
Tel. 4075.

Tel.

0054

West Mat

BBW

Street,

"Butleboyl."

New

Stt

CeNSTRVCTION AND THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

YORK.

York.

BROADWAY,

V. Y. CITY.

Reded and

Elinwood and Company
Le Vine and Alma

stevena and Keeley
V71
N,uer
N,ne and M

Iladley
.

'"

Amusement Park Agents

««

AMERICAS MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

"
The stepping stone to Broadway

"MINER'S"

Booking and Representing the Independent Vaudeville Houaee of the United BUtea sad Canada.
1

AMAT10KS EVERY FRIDAY
Week of September IO

CHICAGO.

8th Ave,

Anything There't a Dollar In

JftGK
Woot 42d

LEVY

Have Your tird

io

""ow^cc?'

COLONIAL

•

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY
GOTHAM

•

WART TO HEAR FROM FEATURE

ACT!.

May

STEIN
YONKERS LEOPOLDH FUENKEN
NBW YORK CIT

UUniU

144 R.

6

SCENERY

CO.

THE PERFECT TRURB BXBD.

NEW YORK

Time

First

CHARLES

The Home
all theatree.

D. A.

OOOLBYi

Prow.

York

E.

SONG BOOKS

<

Reded
IB

New
MAE

EUROPEAN)
and Wat

ef Vaudeville Artiste. In Tlolnity of
Modern, ap to date. Writs for rates.

in

E.

Itreet

CHICAGO

West 29th Street

HUGO O. MARKS
•THE ROLLICKING GIRL" CO.
K. WEIXELBAUM
•LITTI.B JACK BOBMBB" 00.

mePT. ioth. i9oe

Largest Studios in the World.

(

THECH4S K HAPRLS'^ONGSTER
- ABSOLUTELY Til [BEST -

A NOVELTY CONCEPTION.

Howard, Ronton, Sept.

Season

17.

'06-'07 open.
I

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
O.

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Rend P.
order for 25c. to Oaee Publishing Co.. LockN. Y.

LILLIAN
Vocal Dialect Comedienne.

SHAW
Time

all

filled.

Sept. 3, 10. 17, 24. Poll* Circuit.

port.

ORPHEUM
MARTIN BECK.

WANTED
«***•&»

7

AfiTS
«P
**V

TWO SHOWS

Address E. F.

If

S1INDIID ICTS
to

W.

Carries Theatre,

L.

Wilmington,

H.

Amnions,

prop.).

—Monday,

re-

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

ORPHSDsf (Martin Reck, gen. mgr.).—The
country cousins In for State Fair week got lota of
laughs out of the bill headed by Tim McMahon'a
•Minstrel Maids." The act has been given a new

it

7
>\

Wesl
*1

.

i

'

l

ftifiJh't \l B.i/KuJ

ScwYorK

si
I

.

IS

-

H

Vo

HO

'

I

Wm.B. ARLINGTON

Del.

When

In

LANCASTER,

Miss Oussie HELSTON

STOP AT

7

DAILY.

and better opening since eeen here two years ago.
Ethel Robinson, no longer "The May Irwin of
Vaudeville." sings fairly; Macart's Dogs and
Monks, great comedy act, bat not ap In business;
Carlln and Otto, blggeat hit of any German dialect
duo ever seen at the house; Bryan and Nadine
open with comedy acrobatics and tbe bounding net,
fair; Sheck Brothers In hand-to-band balancing,
some new business. McMahon and Chapelle fooled
them on the opening nnd ended with the traditional "big scream."
CHAPIN.

"THE MASQUERADERS.'

Pa.,

Dave Mow tin

HOTEL WHEATLAND

THE MAN WITH MANY

VOICES.

Keith-Proctor Circuit.

RATES TO THE PROFESSION.

BABY

TOBIE STARK
MINIATURE ANNA HELD.

(J.

Cm<\s K Harris

•

CARRUTHERS

in ureal, 10 A.M.
Davis and Davie, roller skating,
good; The Broadway Comedy Four, very good;
Fred Hayden, concertina, and Rath Smith, a new
*i Hirer of Illustrated songs, also.
L. O. W.

MjWia

DOCRBTADER,

Can doss Saturday night and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.

'

GENERAL MANAGER INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO.
BOOKING OFFICE: - . MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.. CHICAGO

CRYSTAL

I

General Manager.

yon hare an odd open week yon want to SU st
short notice write

OF ALL *« N *>s to sbind
IN THEIR OPEN TIME

STRAIGHT WEEKS-

lAltSTHIT>

MODEYILLE HEADLIHERS

— GOOD
LA

IBstRl

VINCENT, N. Y. ReprseentatlTe.
All Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
O. B. RRAY, Rooking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Chicago. 01.

OWNERS AND OPERATORS
OF THE SEVEN NEW (VAUDEVILLE)
IN
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.; LITTLE ROOK, ARK.; DALLAS, TEXAS; 8HREVEP0RT
FORT WORTH, TEXAS; HOUSTON, TEXAS; BAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

!HI

Wc for Special Prica for Spool Dom

Pres.

FRANK

MAJESTIC THEATRES

CIRCUIT

ALWAYS (OMAINS

'ifwite%»Ky»noora(iNii(ui

CLAM VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

OP HIGH

M. MBYBRFELD. JR.,

INTERSTATE "» CO.

Y.

E. HART
ST.. NBW YORK CITY.

FRED
R. HOFF
"BUSTER BROWN"

.

Pastor's Theatre

DANTEL8 SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

Tea

ST..

W. SSTH

S70

good time in s small house,

SST

CHAS.

HEADLINE ACTS WITH OBX WEEK OPEN.

National Hotel

Tailor

VARIETY.

AL. ELLIS

WRITE.

SILKO.

Conductors

be addressed care

WITH HENRIETTA CR08MAN.

A

GlGLER

BROOKLYN
HARLEM
BOSTON
WILLIAMSBURG
EAST NEW YORK
•

Musical

Henderson Central Theatrical Exchange
84 8. Clark St., Boom f 10 Ogden Buildinr, CHICAGO. —Phone, Main 4*36.
Repreeentlng first claae manager* of Eastern and Weetern vaudeville theatres, combinations,
reaorts and artiata of recognlaed ability.
Vow Booking for Regular Seaaon.

NEW YORK
•

5

Bowery GAuVrTaV

Variety

New York

«t.

CIRCUIT

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

G.

WILLIAMS'

ADDED ATTRACTION
DIAMOND AND SMITH

INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Alao Parka, Falra, Cirouaea, eto.
786 CHICAOO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

PERCY

80 OTB.

LANG * BARBOUR

Madison.

Ingersoll &t1opkins<o.

140

A

20

The Pryore

Md. Sq.

111S

8D AYR., CONTINUOUS.

Owen and DeVernon

HOLLAND BUILDING.

.

B.

FISCHER

C.

ST.,

NEXT WERE, MONDAY, SEPT. 10, 1006.
GEO. B. BEBO AND COMPANY
THE UNUSUAL8— LADY DUO
NAN ENGLETON AND COMPANY
EARL AND RARTLETTE

LONDON

PARIS

Cable.

CLIFFORD

PASTOR'S

14TH

NEWARK,
I'ROCTOR'S (R.
rehearsal 10 A.M.
ton, lively singing

C.

N. J.
Stewart, mgr.).— Monday

Week

Morton-Temple-Mordancing, poor place on
3:

and
program; Dorach and Russell, musical, went well;
Emerson and Bolieu, very good; Ohas. and Fannie
Van. crackerjack talking act; Gene O'Rourke and
Nellie Eltlnge In "Parlor A"; Mile. Rlalta, Are
dnucer. good; Alf Grant an 1 Etbcl Hoag entertained; George B. Reno and company, good acrobats.

WALDMANN'S OPERA IIOCSB (W.

THE GAGNOUX
ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUILIBRISTS.

Week Sept. 8,
Week Sept. 10,

Keith's Union Square, N. Y. City.
Proctor's, Albany.

Clark,
mgr.).— "Gay Morning Glories" are
The comedians, John
Hansom, Gus Neser, Tom Robinson, Charlie
Ulocker and Harvey Wise, are all funny and the
comediennes, Etta Cooper, Anna Glocker, Elsie
Harvey and Lulu Robinson, are all pretty. Good
S.

blooming here this week.

C.

—

and scenery alao help.
NOTE. Mr.
Mueller, wbo baa been acting aa assistant euperlntendent at Proctor's, tbls city, has been engaged
by Hyde A Bebman to act as treasurer of tbeir
Newark theatre.
JOB O'BRYAN.
costumes

—

—

VARIETY

•

IS

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!
3

RE-UNITED

L's

Direction Loverlch, Levy A Lubelakl. Good acts wanted at all tlmee. Guarantee twel?e consecutive
weeks. Booking In conjunction with the Pacific Coast Amaaement Aasoclation-8ulllvan and Oonaldlne.
Addreaa all communication* to either Cbaa. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, With., or Archls
v
Levy, 120T Golden Gate Ate., San Franclaco.
t>t

Dusseldorf

,

Germany

The oldest and moat Influential journal for Variety Artists on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription, $0.40 per annum, which Incl ude* th*) "Artlst'a Almanack" and address (2 lines), la every
Issue.
Representative for Amerio*: VARIETY, 1*08 Broadway, New York OI ty.

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL LONDON
"MUSIC HALL"
Great English Vaudeville Taper
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

EUSON'8 THEATRE,

Windy

City.

BRIDGE.

Rooms

ST.,

(W,eK!y)
LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W., ENG.

RcprctenUtiTc— Miu Id* M. Carle, Room 708, St. Jamo Building,
file ol paper* cod be ttca and (aVcrtiMtncntt will be rtccWed

They all Bay It Is the best appointed theatrical
single and In suites.
AL. J. FLYNN, Prop.

Everything new and modern.
hotel in the

G/>t
14 LEICESTER

northeaat corner Olark and Klnaie atreeta,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE OLARK STREET
CHICAGO, II*X.

who*

FOR 8TAQB, EVENING AND 8TRBBT WEAR. SOLB AND EXCLOOWNBR OF BERNSTEIN SHORT TAUT AND STAGE LAST.

SIVB

SHOES

Everything In footwear pertaining to theatrical production*.

WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,

Tel.

MS

New

SOS Slith Area—, near Slat Street,

Mad.

2-Color Letterheads
100 Beat Profcatjonej Card*. 30 Cents Stamp*.

r.

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

York.

S 3S£K*2.»

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

,

W. MORSC. Prlat. 1 04C. C 23d

St.,

Chlcug*

UNDER THE HEADING OP

Correspondents Wanted

AT FOLLOWING RATES

tf

s

2 inches double c*l., $20.00 monthly. net
$3.00 monthly, net
I inch acr*ss nag*.
Inch
20.00
5.SS
'r
2 inches
40.00
1-1 lack double c*l.. 6.00
Larg.r Spec* Prt Into
1 inch
10.SS
N* advertisement under this heading accepted f*r l*ss than *n* month
1-2 inch single eel..
I

Wherever there

is a

Summer Park

Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or a

MONTREAL, CANADA.

RACINE, WIS.

THEATRB ROYAL

(H. C. Bgerton, mgr.).-rehearsal
10
A.M. Week 3: "High
School Girls." good business. The chorus and
company strong. "An Egyptian Lemon" and
"Cupid In the Philippines" are the plecea. John
and (.'has. Burke furnish the comedy and are
favorite*.
Hilda Carle and her "Red Havens,"
scenic novelty and strong hit.
George and Lllia
Brennan; Three Bareta Brothers, musical; Wlllard
and Hughes, "sister net," all In favor.

Monday

AL

SCHENECTADY,

BIJOU (Wm. C. Tiede, nigr.).— Rehearsals Mondays and Thursdays at 10 A.M. Week 30: Singer's -dogs and monkeys,
fair; Frank Bowman,
magic, clever; Miller and Edwards, singers, good;
Mack and Held, daucers and beg puncher*, good;
Claude Austin, comedy juggler, went well; Dollie
Le Ouy, songs, fine voice; Brownie and Brownie,
in.ii.v sketch, pleagcd; Dunlap Slaters, harpist",
fine; Three Troubadours, singers and monologlsts,
<•(

WM.

hit.

J.

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
(S.
M. Stalnach. mgr.).—
morning' rehearsal at 11.
Week 3:
an illusion, fair; Bowman Brothers,
comedians, good; Frank Uiehards, comedy aerohats, pleased greatly; Martin and Buckley company in "An Jrlsh Christening," laughable; Nat
S. Jerome, stories and parodies, and Frederick J.
Crane and company in "A Pay in a Vocal Studio."

OKl'IIEl'M

Monday

Lilith,"

PETER.

McILBATH.

WOODLAND PARK

(Hay Andrews, mgr.).

—Monday

rehearsal
10 A.M.
Week 3: The Two Closes, "foot paslures"; M. Samuels, impersonator; The Bison City
Trio; Frank Gray, illustrated songs; The Five
Musical Lovelands.
GEO. PIPES.

Dogs

NEW
HATHAWAY'S

BEDFORD, MASS.
(T.

B.

Baylies,

mgr.).— Well-

Youngson's Spook Minstrels, good
scenic effect and singing; Walter Daniels, impersonator, good; Arthur and Mildred Boylan and
company, Interesting child act; Ferguson aud
Mack, slapstick comedy; William La belle, tramp
Juggler, lilt; Rebu and Inez Kaufman, singing and
KNOT.
dancing; Paul Stephens, clever.

NEW

ing

turn;

The

The Cycling Zanoras,

sensational act.
roaring musical skit

show closes with a
entitled "The Squaw Man's Wife," having a
number of latest musical bits sung by the com'Hie

aud

principals.

GREBNWALL (Henry Greenwall. mgr.). -This
house opened Its regular season '2 with W. S.
Clark's "Jersey Lilies," presenting "The Phonograph Girls" and "The Con Game." There are
wo "sets" aud a drop used in the first burlesque, in which the Columbia Phonograph Co. is
extensively advertised.
The burlesques hove been
well staged and the costumes are handsome. Some
of the girls are pretty, while others are "Just
girls."
The songs are badly chosen, not catering
to the popular taste.
In the olio Sam Soda gives

CORINTHIAN

3:

offering
It

Is

a

fine

opportunity

for

the

an excellent show and pleases

the patrons of this house.
Bill 10: "The Bowery
Burlesquers."
NOTE.
Manager Jacobs has
introduced amateur night on Frldavs.

—

H. P.

KIESO.

i

>

few

"home and mother"

winding
up with on "applause" verse on Bryan.
Baker
and Kohlnsou with their act reframed could work
the better vaudeville houses.
Wood and Greene,
'the ballroom
hoys," though forced to work
against n boisterous crowd, made good. Ida Gladstone Is on excellent singer, with badly chosen
songs.
Fannie Vedder, assisted by Franklin and
If the
Hockley, offered an excellent dancing act
two boys were placed in opposite hoxes during
the "Loving Henry" song, and made to appear
»s spectators, winding up with a retort chorus,
the act would bo improved.
Boweu ami Una offer
<me of the best comedy bar acts In vaudeville.
Business is excellent.
Next week:
The Rose
a

Hill Folly

Company.

recitations,

WEST END PARK

Winston, mgr.).— Week 2:
proved an excellent cornetlst

S.

Lovlna

(Thos.

De Witt

and good singer;
poor mannerisms
md a restless manner of holding the cornet detract.
Gonzales Brothers, Mexican singers, fair; Ben Turpln, o Hebrew monologlst with very noor material, received the first
rrost of the fost approaching winter season; Fox
and Foxle, a man, two dogs and a cat, mode a
decided bit with a fair oct.
Fischer's Band was
forced to respond to many recalls.
NOTES'.
West End Park closes ft. Gordon Wlmberly has
Ih'cii appointed treasurer of the Orpheum.
O. M. SAMUELS.

UPPERS

(C.

B.

Sargeut,

mgr.).—

rehearsal at 3 P.M.
Boon's Novelty
la giving Its patrons a splendid show.
Princeton and compauy in "Horse
versus Cyclist," hit; The American Trio, singing
and dancing, good; Mitchell and Ma mm, liked;
James and Bonnie Farley, singing and dancing,
appreciated; The Oksvs In burlesque Juggling,
doing well.
JACK G. THUMB.

Walthour,

POLI'S (Gordon Wrlgbter. mgr.).— Monday

mgr.).— Week

ST.

STAR

PAUL, MINN.

Van Roo, mgr.).— Week 2: "The
Bohemian Burlesquers," with Andy Gardner and
(J.

C.

Ida Nlcoli as principal features, open the engagement with splendid business to a satisfied audinumbers are unusually
ence. The
vaudeville
trick
good,
the clever
including Joe Barton,
cyclist; Catto and Revere, the Stewards and others.
NOTES. The Minnesota State Fair Association has succeeded in giving its patrons one of
the biggest and most complete bills that has ever
l>een offered.
The Pekln Zouaves and Patrick and
Francisco, "rube" acrobats. The following acts
were all commendable: The Allison Troupe, the
Four PIcards, Clayton, Jenkins and Jasj»er, Valley
and May and the Rollo Troupe of Marvellous Acro-

—

B. F.

2:

Walters and Prouty, comedians,

wood; the three Dlerick Brothers, acrobats, all
right; Foster and Foster replaced the Four SulIcys and were good.
Owing to the failure of
Helen Bertram to arrive In time Grace Cameron
the blank.
Harry Richards and company
"$ and c." good; John Le Clair's, the juggler,
trunks did not arrive aud be was one of the
saddest and maddest of men.
NENO.
tilled

in

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
BON TON (J. II. Young, mgr.).— Week August
The Spahllngs, songs and dances; Winnafred
l.c May, songs and dances; James Hennessy In •
clever monologue; W. Raymond in trump monologue; Miss Holland in illustrated song, and The
Four Franks In "Her Other Husband" were the
bill.
ORl'IIECM (W. L. Jennings, res. mgr.).
Fine bill.
Bernlce and Boy, George Yoeman,
Kelly and Kent, Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Kemp,
Wilfred Clarke and compauy In "What Will
Happen Next," and Camllle Comedy Trio. WlliUmI Clarke and company will stay another week.

re-

Gorhearsal at 10 A.M. Tblrd season opened 3.
don P. Wrlghter, formerly of the Newark bouse,
Nesson,
Alls bis new place as manager capably.
Hunter and Nesson. comedy Jugglers and hoop
rollers, very good; Eleanor Dlancbard. inlinlc, fair;
Cook and Madison, eccentric comedians, big bit;
Patrice In "Gloria" scored strongly; Bailey and
Fletcher, minstrels, hit; "Six Sophomore Girls and
a Freshman" (headline!-), above the average; Bar
nold's dogs and monkeys, one of tbe best animal
acts ever seen here.
FRANK MAC DONALD.

bats.

SAGINAW, MICH.
opened Sunday.

H. Garber,

(Q.

SYRACU8E,

ROBERTSON.

N. Y.

ORAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer,
Monday rehearsal at 10:30 A. M. House
intfr. >.
opened with a well put together bill. The Toss
lug Austins, good: Mary Dupont and company In
"Left at the Post." well received; Dora Pell! tier,
pleased: The Four Fords went big: Ollivette
Troubadours made good; Wataon'a Farmyard, well
received; Fred Bay and company, funny; Flood
Brother*, good. The orchestra leader "bulled" up
th* program in the early part Of the week.
Miss
I'ellltler bad to warn him to keep unlet during
one show.
SAM FltFFMAN.

—

i!7:

JAY

E.

season.

Campbell,
Will open

was

mgr.).

Monday

ZINGO.

TORONTO, ONT.
broken

previous records for attendance.
It was estimated to be 100.000.
Thompson's elephants
were the star attraction, of a splendid vaudeville
bill given twice daily.— ^-SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr.).
Monday rehearsal 10 A.M. 'Hie Le Brun Grand
opera Trio, well received.
In "The Half Way
House" Mr. and Mrs. Perkins D. Fisher renewed

Whem antuming odwrtuemmts

kindly

mnHon

STAR

Vardjtt.

W.

mgr.).— "Tbe Yankee
week and the
Tbe company
is
seen to advantage In two burlesques.
Some
clever specialties are given. Next:
"High School
bill.

(E.

Doodle Girls"

show

1m

Girls,"

Stair,

drew

of

full

S.
R. O. all
ginger and snap.

HAKTT.WY.

10.

TROY, N.

Y.

PROCTOR'S (W. II. Graham, res. mgr.).— Monday rehearsal 10 A.M. Julie Ring and company
in "A Quiet Life" furnished plenty of comedy.
Steely, Doty and Coe, good musical act; Rice and
Riser present a sketch that for laughs and snappy
lines Is hard to beat; The Arlington Four In
vocal and dancing specialties pleased; Diamond
and Smith, illustrated songs, enjoyable; The Hurleys, hand balancers, expert.
LYCEUM (R. H.
Keeler, mgr.).— "Wine, Women aud Song," 3-5.
"The Tiger Lilies," 6 8.
J. J. M.

WASHINGTON.
CHASE'S

(Winifred

D.

C.

DeWltt,

mgr.).— Monday

rehearsal 10:15 A.M. The Fays was the best
act of a good bill.
Columbia Four, very pleasing.
Stanley and lieonard, Welsh, Mealey and Montrose,
Marzclo and Mlllay.
LYCEUM (Eugene
Kernan,
mgr.). --"Washington
Society
Girls"
opened second season Monday. Next week: "The
Avenue Girls."

NEW

WILMINGTON, DEL.
DOCKSTADER'S GARRICK (W. L. Dockstader,
mgr.).— Monday rehearsal 10 A.M. Big opening
bill
3: The 'ltiree Abdallah Brothers, acrobats,
went big; Will Lester and Cbas. II. Acker, "The
Immigrant," well received; Cooke and Miss
Rothert, full of fun; Frank Milton and the De
I>mg Twin Sisters, musical comedy act, clever;
"The Magic Boot" (New Acts); The Zanclga go

Little

PITRO.

big.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

DOMINION

Hlgglns
Daltos,

The Variety Quartet,
borough,

bit;

mgr.).— Week

27: Bill

and Phelps,
barrel Jumpers,

comedy

(D. Douglas,

open* well with
sketch, good; The

fair;

Helena

clever;

Woodford and Marl-

Frederick,

soprano,

scores

Woods and Woods, clever on light wire.
BIJOU (Nssh A Burrows, mgrs.).— Week

big;

28:
Llacttc'a dogs and cockatoos, good; Isidore Silver,
vocalist, scores; J. W. Sherrey, comedian, good;
Dora Taylor, dauseuse, good; The St affords, novelty artists, good; Valdare Trio, trick cyclists,
good.
S. J. IIORTON.

W00N80CKET,

R.

I.

WOON OPRRA 1IOFSK (PenbeTg Stock Co.,
mgr*.).—Th* eccentric couicdy of the Four Kea
tons cannot be surpassed by any people in their
line.
Thos. Shearer shared with them In the
comedy.
Mol>cl Hawthorne, soubrette. good; It.
vV, Carpenter, songs, fair.
(J. \V. Conk
liu,
mgr.). Monday rehearsal 10 A.M.
Dark;
opens October 1 Willi variety.
A. C. F.

HUB

—

WORCESTER, MASS.

re

under the above new

known

formerly as the
Star Theatre.
High-class vaudeville will be fenlure.
NOVELTY in. A. Hagan, mgr.). Monday rehearsal 1:30 P.M.
The policy of the best
vaudeville lust season will be strictlv adhered to.
L. H. FR1EDM \\
It

The Canadiau National Exhibition has

— Helen

summer

A.

!•>

all

mgr. theOgden, the double-voiced songstress,
hendllner; Mexieas and Mexleas, excellent; Caprice
in songs aud stories, good; The Proyers, musical
This week closes the house for
dancing, good.
the

fF.

A.M.
management.
real

JOHNSON.

SANDUSKY, 0.
CEDAR POINT (Col. R. J. DIegle,

atre).

TOPEKA. KAN.
LYRIC
licit

form** success.
The O'Meer Sister*, high wire;
Eleanor Fnlk does pleasing work.
McCrea and
sharpshooters; Eugene and Willie Howard,
und Mucky and Nlckerson completed tbe

Toole,
tjulgg

PA.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
McCallum.
Julius
Day.

B.

and

— Week

re-

Monday
Company

N. Y.

(W.

(Henry
Jacobs,
Rent* Santley company.
Opening burlesque "Forty Minutes from the
Bowery" is full of good singing, pretty music
and handsome girls, with Nina Bertollna and
Murry Livingston as the principals. A laughable
setlre on "Sapho" was given by Miss Bertollna,
Mr. Livingston and company. The olio had Allen
and Dalton, musical, good; Marshall and King,
excellent sister act; Nixon and Eaton, good talk-

pany,

ORLEANS, LA.

— Week

fair.

mgr.).

balanced show.

HOUSE

3:
Opened Labor
company In "The Fifth Commandment" pleased the whole house. Ray Cox made
a hit; Sam Elton's juggling was liked; capital
acrobatics by Mareeno, Nevearo and Mareeno;
Lew Sully's monologue Is great this year; World
and Kingston, good songs and talk; Herbert's

mgr.).
Steger

MUNCIE. IND.

STAR

—

ROCHESTER,

N. Y.

mgr.).— Monday

Weber,

SHENANDOAH,

ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgr,).— Week 3:
Kennedy and Quatrelll, Irene Lee and Kandy Kids,
White and Simmons, Dolan and Lenharr, Rooney
and Bent, Hoey and Lee, Weedon's Bona. Rooney
and Bent hit of bill.
NEW BIJOU (Upegraff
& Brownell, ingrs.). Opened 1 with Waldron'a
"Trocadero Burlesquers," fair show and business.
Sept. 6, "The Bon Tons."
KID.
COOK OPERA

(Jos.

illusion which was fine; Couture and Gillette,
comedy acrobats, were llk«»d.
MARTEL.

M. PRENTISS.

READING, PA.

NEW

MOHAWK

hearsal 10 A.M.
Week 3: Tbe Colonial Sextet,
big drawing card; Macy and Hall In "A Timely
Awakening," considerable applause; Aanna Chandler, comedienne, good; Dill und Ward, good song
and dance act; Jupiter Brothers presented a new

diddle, mgr.).— Monday rehears3:
An excellent bill opened
Nellie McCoy and her "Gibson Girls"
Einiuet
act mude a decided hit.
Devov and company in "I he Saintly Mr. Billings"
kept the audience In roars of laughter. John and
Bertha Rich, neat dancing act; Crawford and
Ford, good vocalists and have Home good comedy;
Qlldav and F<»v, Hebrew conversation, were good,
and Brown and I»e Lore, novelty singing and cartoon act, fair; Keno, Welsh and Melrose, hit.

POLI'S

t.F.

al 10 A.M.
this house.
lead.
The

C.

Week

—

PARK

Wilton, mgr.).-— "MISS New York
i.Mf.
The show Is
opened the burlesque seaaon,
of it good standard.
A healthy looking chorus
ami entertaining oljo Keep tblugs moving all
.-lie objectionable feature.
There
n
the lime.

Jr."

•»:.

HA BLOW

L.

STEKLB.

VA1IITY

16

WDPRCSENTATIVD ARTIST©

RfcPRESBINTATIVE ARTI8T6
.

!

jv^anning^s Entertainers
RETURN TO AMERICA
Ten Years' Tour of Every Pirst-Gass Theatre

After a

the World

in

WEEK AT ALHAMBRA THEATRE, NEW YORK

THIS

"AUTO GIRLS"
HZS
(Back in V*tid«vlll« Again)
THE BEST "GIRLACT PLAYING

LOUISE

For Times and Terms address

REICH,
SI.

PLUNKETT & WESLEY
James

Building.

New York

MLLE. LUBA DE

SAR
"The Wizard

Greatest Comedy Animal
Act in Vaudeville
PLAYING ONLY THE BEST TIME.

CAPT.

Week

ROSSKOFF,

F. C.

Sept. 10,

Accordeon'

of the

Booked Solid for 40 Weeks by WM. MORRIS

Orpheum. Boston.

Opened

Manager.

BAY

at

MINNIE

CHAS.

» FANNIE

SINGING AND TALKING ACT
SAM DEVERE'8

SAILOR & BARBARETTO

O'Kura Japanese Wonders
FOOT BALANCING, FOOT JUGGLERS AND PAS8TERLTNG ACT.
17.
Addrons oare VARIETY. Ohloafo OSUe.

time af tor Sopt.

MAX

T9 1.

CUrk

It.

Why the excitement and all of the orowd
In front of the theatre cheering so loud?
What's it about—does anyone know!

Foster
Management, LOUIS

OBERWORTH.

Dossy Jonos

its

WOODS'

"RULED OFF THE TURF" 00.
S«*ion 1906-07.

Whm

S.

•niwHmi

Why,

TAYLOR GRANVILLE

yes; they are trying to ret into the show.
all

oome

to see

Season

FAY
#
v
O

•€-'•?.

4 BEES 4
In

a

noYelfy

military

sketch.

"THE VOLUNTEER

"

u sWi, mmM—

Vamixrr.

v

o

with

of act 18 to 25 mlnutrs. Address

WESTERN ASSOCIATION.

FAY

"TKB FUTURITY WINNER"

Time
• iww ih mm wm

VOICES.

They want a rood laugh and
That real funny aot of

BIJOU THEATRE, BATTLE CBEEK, MICH., SEPT. 10TH,

Daly Burgess
AL. H.

TRAVESTY ON VIRGIN!

06-07

MADELL and CORBLEY
Featured

SMI

SEASON

BIO SUCCESS ON WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT.

__

GRACE

F.

OWN COMPANY

WORLD RENOWNED ILLUSTRATOR OF CHILDREN'S

AND WILL COLE,
IN THAT REAL LAUGHING HIT, "HOOAN'S VISIT."
BOOKED TIGHTLY.
WEEK SEPT. *—COLUMBIA. CINCINNATI.
WEKK SEPT. 17— IIAMMEKSTEIX'S, NEW YORK CITY.

H »" •«• «PM

Mack

and

Wilson H&llett

BERT LESLIE
Supported by

EDDIE

VAN Granville

THE KINO OF SLANG,

3

CITY, MICH., SEPT.

.

all

sgents.

With

BEAUTY SHOW.

AL.

DOHERTY
SISTERS
AND DANCINO COMEDIENNES
8INOINO
Week Sept.

10,

Proctor's

61th

Street

Theatre.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©
I AM the
FIRST He-

NOTICE:
to INTRC )UCE e^RECITA^
a

SAME

THIEF.

IN

THE FUTURE

IS

Harry
Supported by

WATSON

JOSEPH

TION of any Rind, and ANYONE
in my line ATTEMPTING to do
the

REPRESENTATIVE
ARTISTS
—w

KRAUS' "20th CENTURY MAIDS"

The Most Novol Act

Richard

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

TrtattMing a Uttighlful Mujical Operetta. Entitled

"

Vaudeville

in

IRGINIA

Hi"

$ $ $ and

Boohed Solid by WM. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 167 Dearborn St.
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. Clark St.

MEW ONE AMD A GOOD

A

ONE!
AND HER

The

IC

Variety Quartette

Pour Actors and Singers

in Mirth

JOHNNIES

and Melody

GRAND REUNION

*

Address

ARTHUR

L.

BALL,

care Variety or Clipper

AT PASTOR'S THEATRE, WEEK OF SEPT. 3
ALL THE ORIGINALS

MESSENGER BOYS.

(?)

CYCLE

.<

II

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

Co..

RUSSELL

917419

Schiller

AND

ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, OPENING AT SALT

LAKE

Building,

HELD
CITY, SEPT.

9.

AND

GOLDSMITH

TOOK NO PART.
Youra,

RICE
Bachelors

Wife."

by H.

H.

Winslow and John

Howard

Mr.

&

Mrs.

SSSStSS^ffn

na
207

C.

Rice,

H

U
«

SKETCH TEAM
MONOLOGUE u
ACROBATIC

«<

II

N

II

II

M

u

«<

M

~"~
*

"

MESSENGER BOY
"
M

<t

TRIOS.

QUARTETS.
MOBS.

MADDOX

they do not know you at the theatre

we

will supply tickets.

MADDOX & MELVIN
/ny^RS

ED.

M0RBACH,

db

KBLLER HAVg BOOKED

U».

JR.

In

VAUDEVILLE

and "The Path of Primroses,"

Direction

CEO.

HOMANS

Famous Melroses

hy

Jacob.

ADDRE8S MYERS A KELLER

AMERICAS CLEVEREST ACROBATIC QUINTET.

GENE HUGHES DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE

"SUPPRESSING THE PRESS"

WEST 87TH STREET, NEW YORK

NEGRO
PIANIST

AL. W.
If

IN PREPARATION,

"A

N
<<

ALL OTHER ORIGINALS ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE ORIGINAL,
ORIGINAL MESSENGER BOY,

COHEN

and

M
<(

HOPPE Elinore Sisters
SALLY

C.

HEBREW

i(

(I
• (

Chicago.

THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG WAS FOUGHT DURING THE CIVIL WAR, NOT THE "VAUDEVILLE WAR," THEREFORE

JOHN

.*

VAUDEVILLE

Management Ban M. Jerome Amusement

91

CITY.

ARTHUR

'PbmiP 7370 J Riv<>r»in>.

Anslnted

Eastern managers, watch for us.

ALONE

H.

by

VOI.O.

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Sept.

(OF

KHERNS

Different from others.

Permanent address, care

Ween g—aHrtaf tdv mrtitmmmU

kindly

mm fion

VaarrrT.

9-15.

Fairvicw

Park.

KHERNS

OSL

Dayton,

O.

COLE)

"The Premier
of German Fun
MaKers. M

Variety* Chicago office. 70

s.

ClarK Street

VARIETY
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-

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
'

Sam

00

THE FOUR

S's

••

SIDIN/IAIM^SHAIMINON
Presenting the unique and original creation

99
The Act

in

Words and Action copyrighted; Class

By

i

D

J UNIE

Direction

zzc, 7976, fully protected.

McCKEE.

Music and Lyrics by Searl Allen,

MYERS & KELLER.

THIS

»

McKAY

WEEK BRIGHTON

BEACH.

FREDERICKS

Good Oommdy, Singing mnd Danoing
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS IN THE WORLD
1906-07 By MYERS « KELLER, Exclusive

Booked Solid Season

Time

all tiled.

Permanent address, ear* VARIETY, Chicago

Offloe,

79 8. Clark St.

Agent.

Baker Troupe
IN

ENGLAND

Something New

in

Comedy Cycle

Offering

WILL SOON RETURN
NENDERSON'S CONEY ISLAND THIS WEEK

Andy Lewis A

MYRON BAKER, Manager

R A
I

FAST SEASON LKADDffO FEATURE SAM DETER ES OWI COMPACT.
F. .—TO, MAUDS ELLIOTT RETURNS TO THE FOLD.
f\

m

Booked

uco

i

KELLY <&

Tremendous

Hit

*>t

IN

NOW TROUPING WITH HURTIO 4

CLARK

Starts Tour of

J.

ROLLICKING GIRLS"

SALMON <a CHESTER
AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINER8 IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

yes*. \a/e

EUGENE

6c

Covent Gardem, London

St.

M. BRUNIN
TRICK BILLIARDI8T8.

We

IDA

IN ENGLAND
the World in November

ASHTON'S ROYAL AGENCY

t

3 1 Henrietta

cc

WESLEY. Agents

AN IDEAL SUCCESS
Address

NYE

<*V

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

8T.

Assisted
by his

Jeannie Brunin, tbc Parisian Hoauty, the most beautifully dressed lady on the Vaudeville stage.
Anybody else doing the same Is an imitator. Week September 10,
ure tbe originators of tbls ml,
Exhibition. Ottawa. Canada.

THE DANCING WONDERS
IAN

BROWN WRIGHT
I

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANY

-ILL.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

18S

W. 60TH

ST., N. Y.

CITY.

are really rrothbrs

Ho ward and Ho ward
The (ORIGINAL) Hebrew Messenger Boy end the Thespian
Circuits

Booked Solid Over Keith and Orpheum

Direction

When answering

A

BENTHAM.

EURO

REICH. PLUNKCTT

PAN HANDLE PETE" CO.
8.

OS

Direction M. 8.

Just__
Returned

BEAMON'S

A LAUGH! IS HEf ASK BUSY IZZY.
COMMUNICATIONS CARE VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE. 79

IM

solid until Tune, 1907.

the Empire, London, for 12 weeks

WILLIAM MAUSSEY
CI

SB

Permanent Address care VARIETY

advertisements kindly mention

Variett.

MYERS

fix

WILLIE
KF.LLER

—

VAMIBTY

19

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES"
PRESENTING

AND
S«pt, 8d,

addr.n Mo. 0405 Collln^wood

Aw*.,

" PIERROT and PIERRETTE "

ToUdo,

S«pt. lOth. Lyric Th«»tr«,

O.

AL SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD
IN THEIR

WW

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

PtH ADD, SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N V
1907-t •tarring

uiv

CUveUnd,

Sept. 17th

O.

and 24«h

op<

TONY

HtLOISf

ft

AMOROS SISTERS

TOURING AROUND THE -WORLD

direction of Percy Williams.

ThcTHREE OLIVERS WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CAREW
Assisted by

In a Sensational Tight

&

Ask Myers

Wire Act

Keller

PRESENTING NEXT SEASON

By Edmund lay ANO

Two
London Agent,

"I VERY BAD BOY"

NO MORE TROUBLE aad WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

SAVED
The Bcfnc

11

THE LIAR"

CO.

(A

Pr.».nting Hi* Sketches

MOOHtma, LAMBS' OLUB

& Co.

Hal Godfrey

MISS

By Arthur Lamb

of the few standard sketches in Vaudeville,
Address, en route. Mom A Stoll Tour.
B. COCHRAN. 10 LoioMtor Place, Leicester 8q., London.

OH A ELKS

a theatre. It's the opening night,
All aeats are taken, 'tis a pleasant sight;
llie overture's over, the curtain Is raised;
The first la an act that's been heretofore praised.
It makes Its appearance, the reception Is grand.
But after their first song they don't get a haud;
They've finished their turn, they have left the
stage,

The manager's face It is purple with rage.
Then he thinks of the next act, on his face beams

Another big lemon he sees In dismay,
is worrying now.
Will the audience stay?

He

The next and the

next, no improvement at all
runs lor the lobby, be sees bis downfall;
lie reaches the outside from behind comes a

Ho
Ah

yell.

He

turns to an U8her, "What's up now, do tell?"
"The audience is laughing," was the usher's reply.
"At whom, tell me quick, or at least tell me
why?"
The manager rushes Inside just to see

S Company Twas Palmer and Gilbert
a smile;

,

The frown

Bettina Bruce

***** "THE ASHES
Farcical Comedy,

KEITH A PROCTOR'S UNION SQUARE, SEPTEMBER

OF

It

has left him, but Just for a while.

ADAM"

The Two Hebrew

8.

Rowers.J Walters
SAM

AL. M.

FRIEND and

•

WNINC

ie

".Yitshoch

and Lionel

at

the Races "

(Copyrighted.)

A KELLER.

Our Agents—.MYERS

KID

»*-N

-

s..«J^

LULU

H.

THOMAS © PAYNE
Week

Sept.

Colorod Expert Wooden Shoe and Roller Skate Dancers
Week Sept. 17—Hathaway 's, New Bedford,
Lowell, Mass.

10— Hathaway' s,

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.
MINE GOLLT, LOOK

IT!

St.

James

Mass.

Building, N. T.

WAY DOWN SOUTH

IN

THE WE8T.

ENGAGED WITH

and

solos,

songs and imitations.

Address Fields and Fields, oare T.

and

Fields

W. DINKINS NEXT SEASON
Thanks

W.

to

managers

Dinkina, Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

for oners.

Now York

City.

MIKE BERNARD
Club work especially.

AddrOSl oare of Pastor's Theatre.

PROUTY BESSIE VALDARE'S
Jeffer's Theatre,

Permanent address 1906 Madison Ave.,

WEEK

New York

Address care

SEPT. 10—HOWARD, BOSTON.

IDA CARLE, REPRESENTATIVE.

BEDINI
ZINGARI TROUPE
IM

City.

rvioiM
Table.

TROUPE Or CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DRESSED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

8aginaw, Mich.

BIGGEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

And His Musical Dining

Sept. zo, Open.

Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

ED FITZGIBBO
Violin

T.

Putting on both shows.

TOO ZEI OANIE1

Open Sunday, Sept. 2nd,

could they be?

Veterans

HoAg Lake Park, Woonaocket.

Fields
Can accept other engagements,

WALTERS

8. A. R.

Who

N#%T

J.

PLATING PRINCIPAL PARTS WITH HURTIO A SEAMOM'S TRANSATLANTICS. WATCH OUT
FOR OUR BIO ACT NEXT SEASON,

Sept. 3,

achieved this miracle.

Crooker

and

THE 3 RUBES

Who

VARIETY.

And His

Clever Acrobatic

Prenerted by

Dog "Jim."

ALEXANDER BEVAN.

Big Success on Keith

Direction ut

A

Proctor Cirouit.

GEORGE HOMANK.

"MAN WITH
THE BOUNCING
ZVlanage.me.nt
WK—%

JACK

anitcerinf advwti$6tnmt*

LEW

kindly nvmtion

HATS"

—
VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE
I—

—

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST©

ftR TISTS

—LX

»

ARTHUR PRINCE
Week

lO,

Sept.

Percy Williams*

Orphtum

TKeetre, Boston, Milt.

FEATURED WITH "BOM TONS

GRACIE
IN

AND COMPANY

CURE

FRANCES
WEEK

SEPT.

10,

»»

PHILADELPHIA.

EARLi BARRETT

HER NEW

COMEDY SKETCH

THE NATIONAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

Opening Week, Pastor** Theatre,
FOE TIME AOSEXlft

T7

Sept.

24

On* of the moat novel

AVON STREET, BOMERVILLE. MASS.

Louise
IT.,

Week

for aummar.

STANLEY
MEW TOES

comedy aota in

Sept. t, Koith's

Sept. 10, Pastor's Theatre, City.

IDA CARLE,

Union Square, V. T. City.

Representative.

THE GREAT

U/ILSOIN

«ft

Week

vaudeville.

CiTJY~SEMCCl5

DRAMATIC SOFRANO.

EeplMimt Mim wuw, f
PERMANENT ADDRESS. M W. MTM

Irish

OTTT.

I
A

AGENTS—WX.

LacerM end Genera. Switzerland, Jalj.
Star reatore Marlga* Theatre, Pari*. Aogatt.

[LUNGE

R. H.

N.

S.

ENTIAN

ED HAIEUH.
• •

miE

O. I.

MORRIS. HUGO MORRIS, PAT CARET, LOUIS PINCUS.

RUTH

BARRAS.

8.

AND

Per«er\al Naaager

Frees ItfrtiiiUUTi.

Marksman

World's Greatest

ROYAL* HIT JIT THB
PALACE,
LONDON,

Jl

IJ

IN

Sweeping B3t at Horn* sad Abroad!

Vaudeville'*

Leading-

Entertainers with

LITTLE BOT AND LITTLE GIRL

the Hanjo.

This week

,

Novelty, Brooklyn.

,,

GARDNER AND REVERE *=~
•

•

THC BELL BOY AND THB IOVBXETTE

Permanent address, care Variety

»*

Chicago Offices 79

S.

ClarK Street

KOLLINSCLIFTON
JORDAN and HARVEY
(Originally

—

SUCCESSFUL IV AMERICA AMD SUCCESSFUL IE ENGLAND.
i

i

of

Polk

A

KoUias.)

WORLD'S G REAT EST BANJOISTS

OPEE IV LONDON,

Permanent addreaa oar* VARIETY, ChioofO

OCT. 8TH.

Offloe,

79

8.

Clark Street.

i

THAT COMEDY 8INGING TRIO IV "ONE/
THE

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

Clemenso Bros. Bell Boys Trio
9

novb

JULIAN KIMBEL,

MUSIC

TIME OF ACT,

ACROBATIC CLOWN8.

W

IS

STRAIGHT
Address Cars VARIETY.

MINUTES.

IN

8AM HOWARD,

Booked

solid

HERBERT.
SILLY KID
ADDRESS OAEE VARIETY.

81 D

JEW

A REFINED COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING ACT.
over Western Vaudeville Circuits,

including-

the Orpheum.

THE LITTLE SINGING COMEDIAN.

L II

n L AKN Chris Richards

CHARACTER

Featured with Thlose's "Wine,

Woman sad

CO/Vtl

DIAN

Son*."

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

Big Success on the Williams' Circuit
FAMOUS

ARABIAN STALLIONS
IN VAUDEVILLE.

FAUST FAMILY
PRETTIEST ACROBATIC ACT

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

IN

VAUDEVILLE

COMEDIAN
(" The Human Band")
PLAYING WITH BIC SUCCESS AT THE DORIC THEATRE. YONKERS, THIS WEEK
For time and terms address REICH, PLUNKETT (EX WESLEY, St. James Bldrf., N. Y. City

^—

ft

w^w •iMwenny sevarnvaewiiH

affiajf

y

seovSrvO*)

v

i

"

VARIETY
The Next Vaudeville Offering

"The

"THESE"

"The Lady
Buccaneers"

*"" WILLIAM

D

ROCK

Athletic Girls"
AND

EIGHT LOTUS GIRLS

tf.

..

The

THE NEW MUSICAL FANTASY

Nautical Operetta

la One Act

In Preparation are

SUCCESS AT KEITH-PROCTOR'S
23d STREET THIS WEEK

BI8

will be

A

21

IN

THRU

ONC ACT

By BEN

Three Scenes

SCENES

JEROME

7V\.

Little Elks
BOTH BY

BY
Direction of

THE BEN M. JEROME AMUSEMENT COMPANY

JEROME

M.

917-919 SCHILLER BUILDING

AMD HER CANDY

CARRUTHERS,

E.

E.

-

-

Big Hit In "Ruled Off the Turf" Co.

Majestic Theatre Building.

WALTER

CHICAGO

at

me

In

the 2nd act.

at the Thalia Theatre week Sept.

OLCOTT Hedrix

and

THROUGH DEVLIN ELWOOD
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MARCH

"GEE!

3.

I

am

Week

there with 8

Sept.

10,

(original)

Parodies.

Academy, Buffalo. N. Y.

IT'S

CO.

oare

John

rye Even, Tad,

L.,

Nat Goodwin, Sam

Tom

Sharkey,

I lost $8.80

and challenged the winner.

HICKEY

Address

"Two Men and a Bottle," by Louis Weslyn.
REICH. PLUNKETT & WE8LEY, Exclusive Agents.

Louisa'. Advice," by George Arliii.

^ H -_*6 SHOW
vW
&

23d YEAR

ASSISTED BY

CHARLES FORRESTER

RAT REILLY, Manager

IN "A FISHERMAN'S LUCK."

THE ORIGINAL "MILLIONAIRE AND ICEMAN*

GEO.

SelHe

ester McFARLAND

LEADING GIRL. "CENTURY

».

and

JOHN

MURRAY

ECCENTRIC 8INOING AND TALKING COMEDIAN8.
Re-engaged 8nm Devere's Own Company Season '0ft-'07.

'08-'07.

M

THE "GUY

LVI

MRS.

<a

23d YEAR

IANE COURTHOPE

ddie

13-80.

TRLESDELL
"Aunt

SEASON

Only open time January

VARIETY.

MR.

Harris, George Cohen picked Gang to win.

pieked Nelson.

Citouits.

11, 1907.

HARD TO BE GOOD I"

Ed Dunkhurtt

Prescott

and

Booked 31 weeks over the Keith and Orpbeum

i

Fits,

Take a peek

NATALIE

IAWLEY
Bob

JEROME

Ml.

BOY.

VAUDEVILLE

IN

BEN

ILL.

DACRE HARRY HOLMAN

-OUIE
naacment

CHICAGO.

IN

N

GREEN"

BALDWIN, prammntm
A "RAPID FIRE REVOLUTION OF SCIENTIFIC AND JESTIVE JUGGLERY"
Aaalttad by tme Artlstlo Olub Manlpulmior,

Aug. 20, Baltimore.
Aug. 27, Albany.
Sept. 8, Newark.
Sept. 10, 14th St.
Sept. 17, Troy.
Sept. 24, 23d St.
Oct. 1, Jersey City.
Oct. 8, Fifth Ave.

Oct. 15, Philadelphia.
Oct. 22, Manchester.
Oct. 28, Lawrence.

Nov. 6, North Adams.
Nov. 12, Boa ton.
Nov. 10, Portland.
Nov. 26, Providence.
Dec. 8,

New

Hsven.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

10,

Hartford.

17, Springfield.
24. Woroeete'.
31, Bridgeport.
7, Waterbnry.
14, Pateraon.

21,

Hohoken.

28.

Scrantoa.

Feb. 4, Trenton.
Feb. 11. Washington.
Feb. 18, Hth St.
Feb. 25. 12:>th St.

Marcb
March
March
March

Philadelphia.
Paator's.
Baltimore.
2ft, Altoona.

4,

11,
18.

Dm Am

April 1. Cleveland.
April 8, Toledo.
April 15. Columbus.
April 22. Buffalo.
April 29. Toronto.
May 6, Detroit.
May 13, Rocbeater.
May 20, Syracuse.

May
June
Juue
June
June
June
July
July

27,

Minneapolis.

3. St. Paul.
10, Denver.

July 21. travel,
July 28, New Orleans,
Aug. 4. New Orleans,

17.

Travel.

Adjz.

24.
30.

San FranH-.o.
San Fran« lnco

Aug,

Loa AngeV14, Los Angel's

7,

Aitjf.
H<

,

!

Sept.

11.
is.
'•'•"<.

1.

8,

Memphis.
Loulavllle.

Loula.
Chicago.
Chicago.
St.

!

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
"THB MUSICAL LAUGH MAKBR8"

FRED
*

ECKHOFF

"A

Night

in

already played in
original

all

<*

—

AGENTS, WM. MORRIS AND

Mme. ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna

by

fair-minded

H. B.

MARINELLI.

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

Signori

"Fas«t" trios. Scenery and
Grand Opera 8Ingers who have enng In Grand Opera.

In condensed verslooe of "II Trovatora" and
flde

IDA GAELS,

Easiness

Re p resentative,

it.

Jubm

ird,

co« tam« change*.

Week

Cunningham, Jenny

Addreta: Reich. Flunkett

Booking Next Season.

James Block, 1133 Broadway.

lOti. St.

JOHN

Ferguson

Mack

and

December.

solid until

JACK LEVY.

Direction

The Quartette Without an Equal

4

OVER lOO LAUGHS A MINUTE

Roland

MYERS * KELLER, Agents.
EN ROUTE EAST.

17.

J08. A.

JENNY, Manager.

™d LUGE
LUGB
SPENCER
GROGAN

GROGAN

BILLY

Boom

Wesley,

THE ORIGINATOR

THE MAN THEY ALL KNOW?

GROGAN

*

BARNEY

Booked

(EX

Now

Sept. S, Utica, V. Y.

THAT FUNNY

PROCTOR'S 6TH AVENUE, SEPTEMBER

NEXT WEEK.

N. T. City

BARBER -RITCHIE
TRIO
WHEELWRIGHTS

Building.

At Keith's Union Square This WeeK

W ATERBURY

Broadway,

-•

METROPOLITAN
O RE R A TRIO
Bona

1133

the principal Vaudeville Theatres East and

and legitimate production, recognized
managers and press.

Sept. xo, Orpheum, Boston.

OTHERS

AI*I«

WESLEY,

ft

an English Music Hall"
West.

The

PLUNKETT

Address REICH,

MANAGER, ALT. REEVES.

Have

AWAY FROM

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE

TWINTY.FOUR MINUTES
REAL OOMEOY
REAL MUSIO

ANNA

GORDON

"">

HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL ARTISTS
NOW
PLAYING OVER THE KEITH CIBCUIT.

Week

EN ROUTE WITH TOM MINERS "BOHEMIANS/

••

With Tom Miner's
NO POSERS OR FOURFi USHERS
FRANK

11

Bohemians "
SAM SILVER IS WITH ME

S—G.

Sept.

Week

0. H., Iittaburg (Twioe Dsily).

Oh, Maries"

••

10—Chase's, Wsahington.

Sept.

ch»galoop

/V\y

Isn

Here'

1

DAVE ROSE
Makea the Day-go.

Playing

an

Italian

organ

grinder

No, I
with

am

not a real Italian, but I like apaghetti.
BIG SCREAM ," TOM MINER 8 "BOHEMIANS."

"THE

PAULINA

BERRY & BERRY WOODS i WOODS
ECCENTRIC COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked Solid by STERNAD

Permanent address oars VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 B. Cisrk
Grand Rapida, Mich.

Ob
street.

HAYMAN
Week

Sept. 8,

SENSATIONAL NOVELTY TIGHT WIRE ACT. AN ACT IN WHICH THE LADY WORKS.
time addreas WE8TERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN., Majeatio Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO.

For open

Bamona Park,

THE

VtONDEhS

D/% fNGilNC*

JOHN
ECCENTRIC PARODISTS

Morris and Morris

FOX and DuBALL

In a refined singing and dancing act

"FUN ON A BROOM-HANDLE"
Big suceess in Europe and repeating the aame here.

Have Vour Card

Dlreotion

In

GEORGE ROMANS.

VARIETY

FRANK

chas.

Booked

solid

on Keith, Kohl

'06-

Castle and

07 Hastings ft Arnold's "Bachelor Club " Burlesqusrs.

DUO.
Thanks

to

ORIGINAL

Address

In

spite

theatre

the Mvstifver
AGENTS
Wkm

S.

the

R.

here
0.

of
in

sign

Mystifyer,

the

opening

Lincoln,

at

each

whom

I

of

Nebr.,

the

have bad

performance.

offers

August

new

80.

vaudeville

to display the
Featuring Paul

I

consider one of the greatest
drawing cards in vaudeville.
L. M. GORMAN,

Manager Bijou Theatre.

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79
Tj

Circuits,

»..,,>

managers for kind

Lincoln,

THE ONLY
AND

Orpheum

BAKER and WARDELL
GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY

Soaaon

ft

S.

ClarK

St.

'

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE ONLY CHINESE DIALECT COMEDIAN

VAUDEVILLE

IN

ALSO

Can furnish the

PARODIES

best

in the

business

WRITTEN BY

William Bartell and Leo Carrillo
NOTE

Mr. Bartell

man who

Is lb©

'THAT REAL SHOW."

RICE&PREVOST

HIKER'S "AMERICANS"

IN

Ed Miner, Manager;

BUMPTY BUMPS

Thot. MoCreedy, Busi-

ness Manager.

The fellows from over the

WITH "LITTLE JACK HORNER

rivor,

Just me, that's

Arthur

Might

.14

Comedy

WARD

"VAUDEVILLE"

act.

L eona Jhurber

HENRY

BOB

AND HER

GLARK. HICBIH3 I BERGMAN
The neatest of

Booked

JUVENILE YEB8ATILE COMEDIAN.

Season ltoe

solid

Direction M.
Pickaninnies Slngiag

8.

7.

Benthese.

JOE GOODWIN
Same Arm made

"THE

The Venfriloouist and
The Dancin*

ml

Playing Return Dates Everywhere
W. a.

Per. Add. 90 Wellington St.. Strand

London. England.

Chaa

(TWO)

The only dog before the

public

that plays a part alone.
open time after

Hare

some
J.

THE OIBL

all

MARIEDODD.
STUART
H,

2— Groat

Lafayette Show.

MiMtrtl, ^ EmBlr# gfcnw.
—
Orphsum Show.
— Touring

Season IMS.*—
season
180* 9—

\

Pr*aro»« »»d Boonata4e**§

J

Season
Season
Season
Season

voice.

"JOLLY" ZFB Principal Comedian)
"THE MILLIONAIRE TRAMP" (See answer
in

ieoi-4
1904 •
1905-6

— Touring

LIVELY CHOR

office,

Went

list

& HENRY

Those Funny Fellows difrom the London Coliseum and London Hippodrome.
En route, "Manchester
Night Owls."
Represented
by H. B. MarlnelU and
Wilson A Flynn.

ANNA YALE
WITH

8eason 1906-7.

BUSH i

ELLIOTT

PRESENTING ACRO-COMEDY.
10—Family Theatre, OlorersTille,

Amerioa.
Sept.

WILLIAM MORRIS,

(irlyle

K. Y.

LEADING BOY
Weber A Buah "Dainty Duchess" Company.

.9

MLLE. DAIR

I

JEANETTE DUPRE
AND

Sept.

Address Yarlety
79 S. Clark 8t.

SI

"YANKEE DOODLE GIRLS"

Bjnjlaali

1906-7—Orphoum Shew.
Exolusire Agent.

neat issue).

WHAT A

MYEBS A KELLER,

rect

Ventriloquist
Season 1901

VIOLINIST,

The fellow with the funny

POPE.

0.

Chicago

ED.F.REYNARD

BARLOWS

The most sensational of
Comedy Aerial Aots.

If

BELL

UNO

New York

Hotel Pierrepont

.

Mo.

Street.

Alice

Shrodes

LIBRETTIST

SECOND 8EASON.

City,

DAVE LEWIS
Represented by

Lowe

Allen

ROLLER

Merry Mixers of Mirth and Musio.

BRElKIWtr

Kanaas

Doll

WORKING

OLOA

MELVILLE

Orphoum,

8,

»».f. Sen,
Colby -May cjp ARROW FELLER* "

good, tMt's the answer.

MAY

Sept.

4 BLACKBIRDS

singing and danoing acts.

all

SKATORIALISM
Week

la Europe for One Year.

The successful Dutch comedian.

GLADDY8

MEBBY MAIDENS.

Gartelle Bros.

LILLY I

"SCHTJLTZ"
That big

A

SAM RICE
i<

TYSON

In s Spectacular Musical

H.

Joe Morrle' material

Tenth consecutive season with Butler, Jacobs
Lowery.

CO."

Miss Grace

J.

McWATERS

all.

WILL

all of

CHAS. a.

ZEB a-d ZARROW
Presenting their original novelty. "A
at the Club," by Jolly Zeb.

writes

BIX SWEETHEARTS.

Ritchie

Billie

FEATURED WITH GUS HILL'S "AROUND THE
CLOCK" COMPANY.

"THE MAM FROM OEOROIA"

BOOKED SOLID TILL JANUARY,

H4RRY
AND

LOUISE DRESSER

booking winter season through EDWARD
HAYMAN, Western Managere' Vaudeville Ass'n,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago. 111.

THE TOSSING AUSTINS

MR. AND MRS.

SHEPPARD CAMP

AERIAL NOVELTY

THORIHE
CO.

FARCEURS

Sept.

10—Mtb Street, New York.
17— Keith's. Philadelphia.

<Vt.

1— Empire,

24

— Empire,

S— Union

l.Y— Fifth

22— 125th
20

Pnterson.

N.

Hoboken, N.

— Proctor'*,

Newark,

N.

WIGGINS FARM

Starring

in

Direction

"The Bed Feather."
J08. M. GAITE8.

HISS JOSEPHA

J.

Have Your Card

in

VARIETY

CROWELL

the fencing snd automobile sketch.
1"
GETS

"WHO

THE LEMON

(By Henry Belmar.)

WILDER
Per.

Address,

Presents

EmileLaCroix Co
ASSISTED BY
In

3rd Boohester.

Marshall

The Florham, S66 W.
New York City.

P.
97th

St.,

JACK INORWORTI1

F

J.

New York
Avenue, New York
Streef, New York
Square,

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

CHERIDAH SIMPSON

Week September

1907.

Characteristic Songs

FOR SALE

Farrell-Tay lor Trio

Now

THB GOL.L.BGB BOY

M

VARIETY

24

!

!

!

BALLAD SINGERS, ATTENTION

"WON'T YOU COME
OVER TO MY HOUSE?"
BY WILLIAMS

ft

•

Truly a Heart-searching Song.

!

!

2

SURE WINNERS

That Irresistible

I

.

New

!

Indian Intermezzo

A

OLA
SN

ii

Words by
James O'Dea

VAN AL8TYNE.

THE SWEETEST BABY BALLAD OF THE YEAR

2

ALSO

!

!

THE ONLY LEGITIMATE SUCCESSOR TO

2

SURE SUCCESSES

SURE HITS

II

Music by
L Johnson

Clias.

••

HIAWATHA

2

You Cannot Afford To Overlook: Them
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

!

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND 0BCHE8TRATI0NS OF BOTH SONGS

NOW READY AND YOURS FOR THE

!

!

!

ASKING.

CHICAGO OFFICE

DETROIT OFFIOE

87-89 Clark Street

10 Witherell Street

45 WEST 28th STREET, NEW YORK

WAHTEDsCOUNTY FAIR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

October

I

st to

20th (3 Weeks)

Concessions, Privileges and Exhibits
(MO FAKIRS

500

Horses and Riders

Girls for

OR GAMBLING DEVICES)

Milkmaids and Assistants

NEW YORK COUNTY

FAIR CO.,

One Great Big
AT PASTOR'S LAST WEEK

.

The ORIGINAL Messenger Boy

PROVED
ALL

IN

AGAIN

IT

LOTS OF NEW MATERIAL

ONE

THEY ALL LIKED

MADDOX
An Instantaneous Success

IT

imSSSi ny.

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STEEL
Send for

New

SO TIMES STRONGER THAN

LEATHEROID MFG.
CO.
BROADWAY. MEW YORK,

Theatrical Catalogue.

SSS

WOOD

near Spring

St.

The Johannesburg,
Empire Theatre
South
The Gape
Tivoli Theatre
Town, South
Africa

Africa
WANTED: HEADLINERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AND

MELVIN
THE MAGIG BOOT

LARRY 8MITH. MAMIE CHAMPION AND SAM J. ADAMS ft CO.
A Moat Decided Novelty. Twenty-five Minutes of Solid Laughs.

NOTICE.

Inc.

W

Big Sensational Attractions

NOTICE.

NOTICE,

"Larry Smith, Mamie Champion and Sam J. Adams ft Co.: Permit me to compliment you on the
success of your act, "The Majrlc Boot.' It la as near a whole spectacular production as yon can get for
vaudeville purposes. The scenery In Itself Is a feature, The costumes cannot be Improved on
the
comedy ia clean and bright and the fact that I placed the act to close a big show Is sufficient guarantee
that It Is a hit. I predict that the act will be In great demand after It la known.
I wish you success
"W. L. DOCK8TADER, Garrick Theatre, Wilmington, Del."'
Address all oommunloations to LEWIS WESLEY. St, James Building, New York City.

Wkm
>>
V

nmtwwimf

NOTHING TOO BIG

ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID

MR. SIDNEY M. HYMAN, the London manager of the above well-known theatres, will arrive
New York about September 15th on hlH annual visit and will be pleased to hear from artistes wiahinr

South Africa and London.
Address all communications, jiving particulars where act can be seen, to SYDNEY M.
Robert D. Oirard. Room 716, 18*6 Broadwa y, New York City.

In

* to

visit

HYMAN

oare

MANAGERS AND AGENTS INVITED TO SEE THIS ACT.

THE UP SIDE DOWN

ZERALDAS
MINERS BOWERY THEATRE.

^^^^W^^^^W

I

SEPT. 10TK.

TWENTY^FOUR PAGES.

tintercd as second clots matter

December

22,

lUOfi,

FIVE CENTS.

at

the post office at ftew York, N.

Y. t

wider the act of Congress

of

March

ft,

1879.

VARIETY
KEITH HAS HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.

SHUBERT-ANDERSON RELATIONS
STRAINED.
The present
business

existing

tension

between

relations

Max

Brothers and

On Wednesday

may

Anderson

C.

the

in

Shubert

the

result

Harlem Opera House, situated on West
125th street just around the corner from
Williams' Alhambra.

Hippodrome management and
terprises

which he

in

other en-

with

interested

is

the

the Shuberts.

The

details in connection with the part-

differences

ners'

are

bringing

involved,

both the vaudeville and legitimate branches
of theatricals into the consideration.

The main objection
the action

Shuberts

the

of

William Morris to book vaudeville shows
on the open time over the Shubert circuit
This
of legitimate theatres this season.
brings^ Anderson's "legitimate" partners
raising opposition to the "vaudeville" set.

The houses booked by Morris

be

will

STREET.
From

a

That house

Klaw &

now combined under the title of the
United Booking Agency.
Another sore point rankling in the Anderson breast is the unqualified success
met with by the new Olympic Theatre in

fice,

That plays vaudeville

Ryan.

J.

to Mr.

sition

two weeks ago by John

own

Anderson's

theatre in the

same

city,

in oppo-

vaudeville

and the Ryan

is booked through the office of William Morris.
Lee Shubert, of the Shubert Brothers,
is understood to have taken an independ-

house

He

ent stand in the matter.

is

reported

would be
without attractions at certain times and
it was a matter of business to keep them
to have said that their theatres

The citation of the situation in
Utica was given as evidence of impar-

engaged.

In that city the vaudeville book-

tiality.

ings

for

open time

the

Shubert

the

in

made a

it

learned

is

week

bid this

of

$50,000"^ earTy" for a ten years lease of
the Chestnut Street theatre in Philadel-

agers leagued with Anderson in

by manthe West-

source

reliable

that B. F. Keith

phia.

Cincinnati, opened

An

is

under the control of

Erlanger.

14.

vaude-

who was.

in

the city for two

days, left on Wednesday, stopping off at

while

Mr.

Morris

was

John J. Ryan says that nothing will induce him to part with the Olympic Theatre
in Cincinnati or

The Keith

offer

was made

remain

in

immediate

decision

Williams,

as

far

as

was

Mr.
have

known, may
same house. The

also placed a bid for the

same authority states that

in the event of
no difference in price Mr. Williams would
be given the preference by Erlanger, he
having great admiration for that vaude-

manager, considering Williams to be

ville

the best

showman

in

the business.

KEITH ANXIOUS FOR BROOKLYN.

it

has

sufficiently

is

Since the

developed

Mr.

that

anxious to have a

Baby Borough to
have offered a Brooklyn manager of a legitimate theatre there a handsome bonus
for his lease,

with the understanding that

be Vacate immediately.

The house

close

*

in

opposition

question
to

is

Williams'

and

will

was made him by

Ryan

it.

on his way to

is

New

cussed for the

A

new vaudeville theatre will be built
here by John J. Ryan and Rudolph HyBoth managers were

during the week and closed ne-

gotiations.
is associated with Mr. Ryan
Olympic Theatre Company of Cincinnati. That company will erect the Chicago house. The success met with by the
Olympic in Cincinnati since its opening has
infused all concerned with confidence and it
is thought
here that Messrs. Ryan and
Hynicka will go extensively into the vaudeville end.
Mr. Hynicka is now largely in-

Mr. Hynicka
the

terested in the Eastern Burlesque Wheel.
It is reported that

Ryan has

Terre Haute, lnd.
Columbus, Indianapolis ami Buffalo are also men-

tioned

|

front of

atre, Allen Gerard,

the

Majestic The-

husband of Helen Ge-

asked that the date booked by Mor
at the Olympic Theatre in Cincinnati

The Keith proposition

is

1

t

as likely

which will be inThe Kohl & Oastle An-

cities

vaded by Ryan.
derson-Orpheum Co. are said to be planning
retaliatory measures if the Ryan houses are

New York

to

est
in

at this time was to interand organize the American managers
an attempt to defeat the artists' al-

liance.

Little credence

Gerard's plea was that he had "been of-

weeks time at the New York
Hippodrome by Max C. Anderson if the
fered

OPPOSI-

RYAN GOING INTO

ten

Cincinnati date could be put

off.

He

also

From an authentic source

it

is

learned

a vaudeville house will be built

that

in

Washington, I). C, to be operated by a
eoterie of managers hooking through the

said that

if his wife played there no more
time would be given her by the United

Morris office. The information goes so far
as to say that a site has been purchased,

Booking Agency.

but

Morris declined to permit any postpone

ment or
that
joined

cancellation.

followed

Miss

In

the discussion

Gerard

arrived

and

in.

The excitement grew so intense that
Mr. Gerard fainted on the sidewalk. He
was taken into Morris' suite at the Auditorium Annex and recovered. Later it was
announced that the Gerard act would play
Cincinnati

at

time specified

in

contract.

is

It

has been

ST. LOUIS.
Sept.

14.

talk here for the
J.

Options are reported to have been
on the necessary ground.

ville.

secured
It

is

rumored that the Ryan people
have new houses in three other
but names can not be had.

will also
cities,

in the

common

week that John

indefinite as to location; also as to

what managers are interested

ven-

ture.

A report had it early in the week that
Percy G. Williams would have the house
conjunction with his circuit. Mr. Williams would not confirm the rumor, but.
from his attitude it could be inferred that

in

if

company were formed to
new theatre he would be

a stock

ate

the

ested.

operinter-,

when

New

in

Some

it.

York, there

made on

be no concerted effort

this

of the strongest

be induced to join such a movement, be
the organization of artists

lieving that

is

for the welfare of vaudeville in general.

manager for R. F.
some talk with Max HerolKonorah, president of the German artists'
E. F. Albee, general

Keith, has had

society, relative to general conditions over

here and the necessity for further organiMr. Albee also sent for Willie

zation.

Zimmermann, the impersonator and a
prominent member of the I. A. I.., before
Zimmermann left town for an extended
tour over the Keith circuit.
Tlie purpose of Albee's conversation with

Zimmermann was
no

that

artists'

knowledge
America or

to spread the

societv

in

elsewhere was needed as far as the Keith

was

oflieo

Mr.

concerned.

Albee

men

tioned the magnificent Keith theatres and

treatment of R. F. Keith toward all artists and assured both Zimmermann and
Konorah of Messrs. Keith and Albee's
almost

friendly,

regard

lovable

for

the

artist.

Owing

Ryan and the
interests identified with him in the Olympic Theatre Company wHI build a handsome playhouse in St. Louis for vaudepast

TION.

placed in this. While

is

talk over the possibilities

LOIE FULLER

to

Cincinnati,

WASHINGTON WILL HAVE

may

Mr. Stoll

built.

be now' under consideration.

cancelled.

slight

in

rard,
ris

Some

have been talked over and were
further gone into on Thursday, but it will
require from six months to one year to
perfect the amalgamation, if satisfactory
terms and arrangements are agreed upon.
A cable from London this week to the
New York Sun and afterward copied
without credit by other papers, stated
that the purpose of Oswald Stoll, the
European vaudeville manager, in coming

Orpheum.

understood

have or

details

I

'standing in

definite plans for affiliation

can be made at present.
The question
will be taken up and submitted to the

also closed

contracts for the erection of a theatre for
vaudeville

all

vaudeville managers in America could Hot

Chicago, Sept. 14.

in the city

dis-

linking together of

ment.

side to prevent

RYAN ARRANGES FOR CHICAGO

in

final

these bodies under an international agree-

will

nicka, of Cincinnati.

International

the

Germany plans were

of the affiliation

York.

HOUSE.

No

reached.

of his houses.

Mr. Ryan admits that a
the Western

it.

direct to A.

Erlanger of the theatrical firm.

L.

any other

well satisfied with vaudeville

is

established vaudeville industry there.

supposed to
be the Majestic Theatre, which would be

On Wednesday

tween the New York Hippodrome and London Coliseum.

nature of

'

Toledo.

in

met with by Mr. Williams' Boston
Orpheum, spurred Mr. Keith to fortify
himself in the Pennsylvania city where
opposition would become a menace to his
cess

vaudeville house in the

New York

was

connectiou with a merger of interests be-

Vaudeville crowd, but refused to give the

Keith

Chicago, Sept.

the Ryan-Sullivan-Considine

to

people, saying their visit to Chicago

England and

of

Artisten Loge of

various bodies as a whole.

Anderson and Ziegler returned
here from Chicago yesterday.
They deny
having had any dealing or making any
Messrs.

enter Philadelphia, together with the suc-

publication

agent,

ANDERSON DENIES; RYAN AFFIRMS.

overtures

Vaudeville Club, Variety Artists' Federation

No

proposition

available site or theatre there.

MORRIS AND GERARD ARGUE.

be learned,

At a meeting held on Thursday night
last which was attended by committees
composed of three members each from the
White Rats of America, the Comedy

it.

withdrawn and the option released.
The intention of Percy G. Williams to

through that

office.

as can

far

He

Variety printed last week that B. F.
Keith had looked Brooklyn over for an

ville

nothing came of

was held at one time by
Levey, the cleaner, and $20,000 deposited
to secure the lease. The money has been
option

Theatre were offered to the Keith Agency,
the Morris office having declined to book
in Utica, as Wilmer & Vincent, who have
a vaudeville theatre there, now book

William Morris, the

As

Association.

Cincinnati, Sept. 14.

KEITH MAKES BID FOR CHESTNUT

in opposition to those controlled

ern Vaudeville Association and Keith of-

'

The Harlem Opera House was built by
Oscar Hammerstein and its latest manager was Alex. Lichenstein, who played
attractions booked by Klaw & Erlanger.
Sunday vaudeville concerts have been
given in the theatre for the past two

14.

During the stay here of John J. Ryan
and Rudolph Hynicka a conference was
held with Messrs. Anderson and Ziegler,
who came on from Cincinnati.
A proposition was submitted to Ryan
and Hynicka to take over all their vaudeville interests, Anderson and Ziegler acting on behalf of the Western Vaudeville

is

allowing

in

set.

Chicago, Sept.

seasons.

Anderson's

of

theatre, but no opening date has been

ville

all

conducted as a Keith vaude-

will be

It

from

Mr. Anderson withdrawing

in

PLANS FOR AFFILIATION.

TRYING TO PATCH IT UP.

B. F. Keith secured the

WARM WAVE AFFECTS
The warm wenther
affected

the

this

vaudeville

local houses materially

New

confined to

York.

attendance in

All over the coun-

same Atmospheric

manner.

made

she

sailed

COME.
for

from

$1,000

abroad,

Loie Fuller, the dancer, who has been
booked over here through the Morris of
fice, may not appear as per schedule ow
ing

to

the

refusal

of

managers

the

to

give her this sum.

Five hundred dollars was

first

asked and

Miss Fuller then doubled
She was to have
her original demand.

consented

to.

headed one of the travelling vaudeville
companies to be put on the road by Wil
liam Morris to play the Shubert time
open for him.

HYMAN

the

has not been alone

business

in a similar

l>efore

MAY NOT

demand

VAUDEVILLE.

try and in Europe the
reported,

advance

week which has

condition

is

a

to

suffering

HERE.

he London ami
South African vaudeville manager, is due
lie has
to arrive in America today.
appointed Robert P. .(lirard his booking

Sidney

agent

in

M.

this

Tlyman.

country.

I

VARIETY

Uriety
A

rirrr Katiinlnj

hjr

THE VARIBTr PUBLISHING
K nl«k«*rUirk«T Tbeatrr

UulMliif.

I>lf|ih»nr IK17 -.iHth At.

81MX

J.

fetltor

The new

8.

Clark

Rooms
T.

will

BARTRAM,

be the manager of

at

the Dewey,

be

will

acts for that place, as in the past.

The
cancel

Representative.

company had to
their opening week at Bridgeport,
on the Poli circuit owing to the illliurrows-Travis

Conn.,

W.

ness of Mrs. Travis.

now seems

10 cent* an agate line. 82.10 an Inch. One
page, 81*m>; mir-balf page, 850; one-quarter page,

his

last

stein's

ADVERTISEMENTS.

&

ment

at the earliest.

Kraus manage-

November

until

1

Rodgers and Wells have been obliged
all time in the East owing to
the serious illness of Chas. S. Wells. Mr.
Wells was taken ill while playing Austin
& Stone's in Huston during week of July
to cancel

Charge

for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate hy the month for professional card
-R*pr*»*ntatlT» Artlata."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

$2
8

Foreign
*!i and ihcee month* In proportion.
Single •••'I'l*'" dve pent a.
Variety e/lll he mailed to a permanent address

booked for forty weeks, with twenty-eight
in Greater New York.

UulMluxa.

LONDON.

E.

C

Chancery

Foreign

shows

C.

i

No.

IV.

it.

advertising column*.
"All the news ail the time" and "absolutely fair" sre the watchwords.
The reviews sre written in s strictly
impsrtial manner and for the benefit of
the artists.
VARIETY is sn artist's paper, for the
artists and to which any artist may come
with s just grievance.
VARIETY will not burden its columns
with "wash" notices; it will not be influenced by advertising; it will be honest
from the first pegs to the last,

with burlesque
seem not to have met

The

with roaring success.

failure

may

be

Chicago
his

leaves

superintend

to

Western

the acts having been booked without being seen.

shortly

for

enlargement

the

offices.

Marinelli to play on the other side, open-

Hrasina,

June,

a

'07.

comedienne,

Europe on Tuesday*

arrived

She opens

at

from
Min-

neapolis to-morrow (Sunday).

The Sunday concerts

will be

resumed at
the Star Theatre on September 2.'l under

W.

probably travel

The Marriott Twins have been engaged
special

feature

with

the

Kicardo-

Circus, formerly Orrin Bros.' in

Mex-

who

Tucker,

J.

selects the acts for

Sunday concerts at the Globe and Ma-

the

theatres

jestic

Boston,

in

this

in

has been deby Clara Englander, wife of Ludwig
Knglander, the composer. Mrs. Englander
offer to enter vaudeville

will

continue giving vocal instruction.

Raffayette's Dogs, for which there
large

is

a

demand, can not accept time be-

yond the present bookings, being obliged
to return to the other side to

fill

Weber

position at the

town,

that

in

Rush

<&

New Armory

the

Gus Mintz, formerly of Ithaca,

be assistant treasurer.

Arthur Forrest will give a single performance of a new sketch some afternoon next week at Keith's Union Square
Theatre for future use in the event of

He

with Richard Mansfield's company, which opens its season about the
middle of October.

Armstrong has

P. C.

Max

missions with that association.

entered

Hippodrome management

on an elecHippodrome

to put

season to be called "The Evolution of

Light" It will call for eighty people and
shows the advance of illumination from the
steel and flint to the modern arc light.
It
is to cost about $12,000.

Harry Katze, manager of the vaudeville
house in Lynn, Mass., has been for some
time in active negotiation with Cahn sV
Grant for the purchase of theh house in

He was

S.°lem.

the theatre

notified

this

week that

There appears to have been a change of
in the Keith Booking Office over

mind

driving

the agents out of business, if
that were ever the case.
The objection
is

not for sale.

is

against the agents who pedwares from one booking office

said to

lie

dle their

engage-

The

to the other for the highest price.

ments.

W. W.

manager of the
Sullivan-Oonsidine
Family Theatre in
125th street, has been shifted to the management of the Family Theatre in ScranEly, last year

"If Anybody Wants to Meet a Jonah,
Shake Hands With Me" is the title of
one of the few Songs owned absolutely
by American singers. Clarice Vance is

the proprietor of this invitation

number and

has not

it

people do

Keith

not leave for Europe just yet.

His time

over there

Mr. Car-

is

to

1k»

arranged.

Truly Shaft uck

will

has booked several weeks at home
meanwhile.

rillo

enz Ziegfeld,
1

he

next

number

The Reid
"Rollicking

Sisters

Girls"

rejoined

at

Ned Nye's

Proctor's

out

Charles K. Harris, the music publisher,
has carried a novel advertisement in Va-

newspaper within a newspaper.
Last
week Mr. Harris received a letter from a

its

Miss Shattuck has

an

alluring

salary

is

in-

the cause.

exclusive

Reynolds will produce
a new comedy sketch around January 1
called "On a Shopping Tour."
After that
time thev will be known as Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Reynolds.

The Uessums,

For the fust time in two years Howard
and Under Will appear at Pallor's. New
York, on September 24. They will at that
lime give their new ad named 'As Mv
Father Used to Sav."

a

person in Baltimore

who claimed

to be the

correspondent for a

"New York

theatrical

weekly paper" and also "teacher of the
requesting that he be appointed
Baltimore representative for the "Courier."

ing the Hippodrome, are said to be under

and

Harris' Courier'' and appears to be a

violin,"

Street Theatre this week.
The
absence of one of the D'Arville girls was

Philhronks

It is called "Charles

leading role with

ducement.

with

some time.

for a

Fifty-

eighth

office.

K.

vaudeville contracts and
for

through one

exclusively

treaty with FMor-

month.

of

as

this

in

is

Anna Held company, which opens

season
a

Jr.,

upon

look

legitimate, preferring that an agent book

riety for

Variety's cartoonist,

not

musical

published.

l>een

ton, Pa.

Carrillo,

an

Into

C. Anderson of the

trical novelty spectacle at the

located

city

in the continuous

it

starts in immediately to

rehearse

this

now

is

and will book through the
United Booking Agency, dividing his com-

of the troupe.

the direction of Fred Follett.

a

Y.,

next spring.

new

the

lyEsta-Boom theatre in Chester,
Pa.,
Monday. The old building will be practically
dismantled and a ground floor
theatre will be built.
The opening is
promised about October 1.

holding

Shcan and Warren are being hooked by
ing about

Stone Opera House, Binghas accepted an offer from
Rush and will hereafter occupy

Weber &
the same
house

treas-

the

at

hamton, N.

his desiring to play

Work was commenced upon

clined

Leo
Harris

will

I.

It is conducted on original lines for s
theatrical newspaper.
Whatever there is
to he printed o( interest to the professional world will he printed without regard to whose name is mentioned or the

K.

manager

be the

An

clunk's

and Ward

with the road show William Morris is organizing for the Shubert time.
Fields

may

Announces "fairness" t» the

policy governing

urer

many years

Flynn, for

F.

agreement with

Copyrteht. IW08. by Variety PubUsblng Oo.

VARIETY

Arthur Fabish has charge of the

here.

Chicago branch.

playing

acts

this season

Lane.

lug Co.

VeJ

response to a telephonic message. Mr.
Wilshin will probably remain permanently

Theatre.

ENGLAND.

remittance* payable to Variety I'ublltb-

all

parts

in farces

Fields

Make

who formerly played

Thos. Wise,

John

VARIETY ma; be bsd s broad at
INTERNATIONAL NKW> C«» 8 OFFICES.
**aem*

Mayhew has been signed by Will
Block for a prominent role in "Coming
Thro' the Kye" for ten weeks, after which
she is booked in vaudeville.
Stella

.1.

with John C. Rice, is putting on
Rice and Sally Cohan's new
-ketch, 'The Path of the Primroses."

route as deMlred.

p*»r

the

in

will

partially ascribed in several instances to

under beadtna

ico.

show-

its lirst

ing under the Sullivan

engagement at Hammerweek Stuart Barnes was

$25.

I'.ell

waive

likely to

15,

30.

During

Dusseldorf.

as

Cir-

expected to open around October

Wilshin,

with

.

•DER ARTIST,"

or ss

Leavitt.

who has been conChicago office of William Morris, returned to the New York
headquarters of that agent last Saturday
Charles

nected

John

Representative in Germany,

of

New York TheaSunday concerts for the current
season, but M. S. Bentham is booking

Home

the

was booked by Myers, Keller &
The case was thrown out of court.

treasurer.

Representative.

St..

his friends

against

proceedings

Product Co. at Baltimore this week to prevent the appearance in connection with the
Exposition of the Princess Chiquita, who

.

now

Kraus,

Sol

LONDON OFFICE.
C. C.

Tuck

II.

807-808, 809 4th Ave.

40 Litle

Marks has informed

I).

The Union Theatre, formerly the

8t.

Rapraaantativa.

TYNDALL.

parents.

his

for

cle,

the Union Theatre (formerly the Circle).

PITT8BURO OFFICE,

JAMES

of

Farrari, the animal trainer, brought in-

junction

that he has secured the

months.

Sam
CHICAGO OFFICE.
79

New

Jk

Emtemt am >**>*>tni ctaa* mutter hecember
22, I MM. at the poal office tit \e>r York, A. V.,
tinder Ike art of Vanurent of March 8. 1870.

FRANK WIE8BERO.

building in course of erection

by the publishing house of Jos. W. Stern
Co. will lie ready for occupancy in two

SILVERMAN,

and Proprietor

Ted.

home

the

visiting at

tre

N*>w York City.

Br.-.l»aj,

14<*9

CO..

Al II. Weston and company and Searl
and Violet Allen and company are now
under the direction of Reich, Plunkett &
Wesley.

of Clifford O. Fischer to

York has been put forward. Mr. Fischer
cabled this week that he had not decided
when to leave Cermany, where he now is

inany.

Variety Paper for Variety People.
I'iiMNIm-iI

The return

The Jackson Family of bicyclists are
made a big hit in (ler-

reported to have

foreign act

a

contract
proviso

immediately

to

that

after

time.

The

Keith's

courtesy.

The

continued

the

they

Keith
return

fulfilling

"Hip"

now

the

engagement

play-

Office,

The cancellation
the

at

few

home

street

theatre

Keith

for

few

is

by

of

nomologist,
a

played his

He

nee.

a

moments
first show

K. Hazzard,
Twenty-third
weeks ago, lasted
.John

the

Mr.

only.

at the

Hazzard

Monday

created a favorable

mati-

impression,

who was house man-

but Freddy Proctor,

f

absence

of

"Proctor"

"see" him,

the time, couldn't

ager at

a

alter the hyphen which should follow the

not unusual occurrence between Mr. Proc-

name

tor,

at re

of Keith at the
is

freely

Union Square The
At all

commented upon.

Proctor houses Keith's name is
prominent and has been since Immediately after the amalgamation.

the

very

old

Jr.,

made

t<»

manager,

and
F.

who

Proctor's
fo

his

«_">o<l
I".

posit

the

promptly

don, and
i< '»i

\n appeal

acts.

\ !!>«••.

'in

(

he

was

Keith general
vetoed

young

Hazzard returned
bill.

VABIBTY
I.

FRED KARNO ARRIVES.

ANTAGONISTIC TO SUNDAY SHOWS.
a strong antagonistic
feeling against Sunday performances held
by an influential church element in this
city will make itself evident in the course
It

of a few weeks and compel the authorities to enforce the strict

observance of the

•"Sunday law."

The

The English vaudeville producing

that

said

is

this week.

Karno has come over

through

piracy of

At the Murray Hill Theatre last Sunday
evening the police intervened, obliging a
performance of "straight" singing and

manager

conducted

This action was cred-

talking acta only.

ited to ex- Congress man

Timothy D. Sulpower having been
thrown on the side of the Western BurThe Eastern Burlesque
lesque Wheel.
Wheel, which controls the Murray Hill, is
his

influence,

livan's

fighting the Western.

the law

If

is

be experienced

will

much

enforced

difficulty

giving

in

shows and a large demand

Sunday

for "straight"

WEBER & RUSH DENY.
L.

Lawrence Weber,

Weber & Rush,

for

enters a general denial of the allegations

by T. W. Dinan accounting in several
theatres in which both are jointly concerned.
Mr. Weber, in denying that Mr.
Dinkins was excluded from participation
in the New Armory Theatre, Binghamton,
N. Y., shows the copy of a letter dated
March 14, in which Mr. Dinkins is invited

made

in the suit brought

kins

force

to

to take a part interest in that enterprise.

Mr. Weber declares Mr. Dinkins never reWeber &
plied to this communication.
Rush also declare that they have made
proper accountings as specified in the contract under which Weber & Rush and T.

W. Dinkins
Mr.

Weber
deal

are operating joint ventures.

Dinkins

& Rush

he

declares

to

applied

for further details of the

and received no answer.

also

"A Night

interested

the

in

an English Music

in

by Jean Bedini, the original promade by the English

Hall*'

When

country.

this

in

ques-

FERRED.

that

an exact duplicate.

is

it

am army com-

1

hope of playing their
shows in Scranton this season had been
abandoned. The Scranton theatre is now
a Western Burlesque Wheel house, Mr.
Herrington

having

which caused the

joined

that

group,

suit.

CENSORED SHOWS.
Since the opening of the season "The

Nightingales" on the Western Wheel of

Burlesque and the Hyde show "Blue Rib
bon Girls" playing Eastern Wheel houses

have been looked over by the respective
heads of those circuits. In both instances
were not enit was decided that they
tirely up to standard and revision and

Mme.

Pilar

America and
villes for

is

Morin

has

seeking dates in the vaude-

a sketch that

pantomime and comedy.

is

a combination of

of the International Ai Listen Loge,

night stands, the

will play

two

three-

three nights of the

first

week being filled at Toledo or Columbus.
The Columbus house will not be finished
Meanwhile there

before October 15.

will

now

gate the

financial

who

is

investi-

standing of those

re-

question.

Most

of the acts booked

German

members

are

and ou behalf of
these and future engagements Mr. Mono-

manager

vaudeville

thoroughly

to

city,

sponsible from the managerial side of the

in a small

New York

town

reports that he

Loge,

acted.

rail

A

this

in

of the

LOOKING FOR SMALL TOWNS.
not far from

Bcrnl-kouornh, the president

He found a complex condition of affairs.
The contracts made under the
Thompson & Dundy regime were signed
"Thompson
Dundy, managers of the

affected by that style of signature

connection were shown.

time here in

New

York is limited. 1 don't see how 1 can
remain over ten days or two weeks at

The Eastern Wheel wishes the house
for a "three-night" stand, and it is said
that a similar proposition has been made
to other managers in order that the East-

the most."

ern's continuous time

My

Thieves.'

When

asked if he contemplated preferring a complaint to the International Artisten Loge, of whom both Karno and
Bedini are members, against Bedini for
'lifting," Mr. Karno replied: '1 have not
Bossibly 1 shall

given that a thought yet.

am

Wheel with a proposition

lesqne

may

to

take

be increased by

one-night or more stands.

SOME

BURLESQUE

The burlesque

RESIGNATIONS.

season being

three weeks old a

number

now some

of changes are

Jfc

New York Hippodrome."

There are two
if

the

One is the New
York Hippodrome Company, which origi-

nally took a ground lease of the land
upon which the Hippodrome now stands.
There was a mortgage upon the land at
that time for $600,000 and this has not
been removed or reduced. The lease runs
for twenty-one years from 11)04, expiring
in 1923.
The Hippodrome Company is-

sued debenture bonds to the amount of
$1,500,000, bearing interest payable an-

two days

reported in the casts of the different or-

nually, the bonds becoming due

ganizations.

after the expiration of the lease.

is not encouraging, and 1 am greatly
surprised that time could be procured for

Johnnie Weber closes with "The Broadway Gaiety Girls" to-night. He was the

Company

afterward

subleased the premises to the

New York

it."

lending

take some action in that direction.

not jubiliant over the stealing of

1

my

act;

it

EASTERN'S SITE IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept.

comedian

in

it.

Dissatisfaction

with his part and the latitude given him
in the show are given as the causes.

14.

Margie Catlin,

soubrette

a

The Columbia Amusement Company on
behalf of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel has

"New London

purchased a site here for the new burlesque house to be erected. It will be lo-

tirement are not given.

section of the city.

taken some time for the selection
made, the ground having been carefully gone over before a suitable location
It has

was decided upon.

Gaiety

Girls,"

with
also

Cause and occasion for her

through.

the
gets
re-

The

Pan-American Quartet, with the
New York Stars, playing the Harlem Music Hall, likewise bow out to-night.
They had a place in the olio when the show
started out, but this week their part in the
proceedings was confined to an opportunity
to warble an incidental chorus from a box.
They will try vaudeville.

Greater

Eldridge,

vaudeville

a

artist,

has

a

in

manager

suit

against

Olympic

of

Park,

John

Eldridge played

Harris,

McKeesport,

Kenniwood Park, Du-

He

had contracts
with Harris for the Olympic resort,' but
when he appeared there to go to work he
was informed that his engagement at
Kenniwood would be taken as sufficient
ground for barring him from the Harris
He brought suit and a favorable
date.
decision was handed down.

August

20.

Hippodrome

Hippodrome Amusement Company, a second corporation, with an authorised cap
ital stock of t2£86#O0ref which Masses.

Thompson & Dundy
Amusement Company

Ellridge is plaintiff in another suit in
which he BUSS Harris for $1,000 for displaying his name on trolley cars and
else where previous to the cancelled engagement.

POSTPONE FIFTH AVENUE'S OPEN-

BIJOU CHANGES NAME.
The name

of the Bijou Theatre, Pater-

under which title the house has
had a long career, was changed this week
to "The Jacobs," after Maurice Jacobs, the

son, N. J.,

manager and member of the firm
Lowrie & Butler, which holds
the lease for a number of years. The house
is playiug Western Burlesque Wheel shows.
resident

of Jacobs,

Jacobs says he found the box

held

The

$550,000.

leased the buildiifg

to the Shubert -Anderson Company at an
The company
annual rental of $195,000.
now in possession denies any liability for
any acts of the previous lessees, and all
acts booked must look to one of the Hippodrome companies or Thompson & Dundy
for

payment.

in Mr. Konorah'f opinion there is nothing available which could be attached iu
the event

that judgment

He

was recovered,
home

will present the facts to the

body of the Loge
re-

Pa.
quesne,

The

and he

"BARRED" BUT HAD TO PAY.

The opening of the newly decorated Fifth
Avenue Theatre has again been postponed
to

caused

week

last

profit.

Birds'

Jail

ING.

returned

lumbia people for the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel here

The

improvement were ordered.

PILAR MORIN LOOKING ABOUT.

I'ercival

and other agents has

and

'The

also

later;

has been postponed.
all

Max

Fischer,

<J.

liOiidon,

corporations bearing titles which could .be

salary

week that

Clifford

Hyatt, of

over his theatre, in partnership or on a cash

covered damages amounting to a week's

this

through

to play for'

appearance there

2111

opens at the Alhambra Theatre on Monday.
'Moses and Son' will come over

a contract alleged to exist for the play-

Wheel stated

New York Hippodrome

of the

eign acts booked lor

has been approached by the Eastern Bur-,

ing of the Eastern shows at that house
of the Eastern

Ohio.

CANCELLATION.

CO.'S

The refusal of the present management

ranging to briug over several of
panies.
'A Night in the English Slums'

Theatre in Scranton, Pa., by the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel to enforce the conditions

A member

the Eastern Wheel shows iu
The new house opened by the Co-

routing of

and Indianapolis.

to be

The legal proceedings brought against
Alf. Q. Herrington, manager of the Star

the opening of the Columbia

iu

have an appointment with
my attorney, William Crossmau, with
whom I shall go thoroughly into the mat1 have
ter and be guided by his counsel.
not seen the 'copy' act, but am informed

town

DE-

Delay

Amusement Company's house in Columbus
has made slight changes necessary in the

be a three night layoff between Pittsbujrg

ter he said: "1

HIPPODROME

Indianapolis, Sept. 14.

tioned regarding his intentions in the mat-

cated on Richmond street in the down-

ARGUMENT OVER SCRANTON

of

B. Marinelli.

11.

is

duction having been

Dandy

acts will be created.

to look after the de-

which have been booked on

Mr. Karuo

by the management of the Dewey Theatre last winter
against an opposition Sunday show.
warfare

the

Mr.

visit here.

presentation of his various

for the

tails

productions

reported to arise from

is

It is his first

man

New York

Fred Karno, arrived in

ager,

tin* side

feeling

EASTERN WHEEL SHIFTING ROUTES.

in Berlin.

same time forward a
statement of the conditions governing contracts issued by the present management.
will

at

the

The Shubert-Anderson Company

is

a cor-

poration with a capital stock of $100,000,
of which, according to the records. $1,000

only has been paid

in.

The capitalization

does not meet the amount of one year's
rental.

office con-

Mr. Konorah in conversation with Max
Anderson, one of the members of the

tinually besieged by "courtesy" applicants

C.

from the

Anderson -Shubert company, upon asking
how contracts were protected for foreign
artists who might come over here for
long engagements and then be cancelled,
was informed that it was more a ques-

to six a

newspapers and municipal

local

authorities.

He

cut

down

the press passes

week and "passed up" the Board

of Aldermen cold.

Up

to date the license

has not been revoked.

tion of faith

BRYANT'S SHOW NOT SATISFACTORY
Reports reaching New York say that
Harry Bryant's burlesque company will
The foreign
undergo a transformation.
acts

have

tory and

it

extremely unsatisfacclaimed by Bryant are not

than

in

the managers themselves

the solidity of

the

company

or-

ganized to manage the big structure, the

managers
liability
a

proven
is

in

having

limited

their

personal

through a corporate existence as

business precaution.
It

is

estimated that $100,000 worth of

contracts booked by

Thompson & Dwndv

have or will be declined by Anderson and
Shubert. Several of the cheaper acts will

acts contracted to appear there prior to

up to contract.
There may be several changes in the
organization and one or two of the for-

that time.

eign 'lumbers at least will be replaced.

higher priced ones will not.

to

October

is

considerable

1,

and as a consequence there
shifting

of

dates

for

the

be

played.

In

almost

all

instances

the

VARIETY

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

m^ ^
SLOW, BUT SURE
CLEVELAND BACK AGAIN.
While

printed

the

that

report

W.

who is in New York, had left
management of the Olympic Theatre

David Belasco

will shortly spring a

star,

the

That she ix a personage of
some consequence is indicated by the efforts
made to keep her rehearsals a profound sc
Every night at the conclusion of tie*
cret.
regular performance at the Belasco Theatre the manager himself stands guard at

in

Cincinnati and John J. Ryan, was cor-

at the

rect

diately

time,

the

conditions

imme-

changed, and Mr. Cleveland has

again associated himself with Mr. Ryan
the

as

general

personal

manager of the

enterprises;

latter's

representing

also

Ryan's interest in the International Theatre

Company

of Chicago.

Mr. Cleveland when seen regarding the
new Ryan theatre in Chicago verified
the information, adding that he

is

being carefully concealed from

public gaze.

his, stage

She arrives in a huge motor oar, accompanied by a gentleman who runs the machine himself. Immediately on her arrival
Belasco rushes inside and greets her at the

have an interest in that house;
also the proposed new vaudeville theatre
of Ryan's in St. Louis.
It was said by Mr. Cleveland that his
own plans for a high-grade music hall in

atre for

the

Western

metropolis,

as

London manager, has
written to Mark A. I.uescher asking him
to act an official representative on this
-ide for
in and the Palace Theatre of
Varieties in London of which he is manAlfred

Butt,

li

ager.
lii-.

the

i

Mr. Luescher replied in effect that

time

was

tied

up

in

other

personal

The party remains in the thetwo or three hours and then is

front door.

would be pleased
and recommend for
the Palace any act on this side which he
considered available for aeross-the- water

capacity

officially,

but

to keep his eyes open

"COPIES"
the

EVERYWHERE.

American

female

sued the
imper-

New York Hippodrome Company

for $20,000, alleging breach of contract.

stated

sonator,

writes to an

Mr. Reynolds claims he was booked at
the big place for twenty weeks at $1,000

within a short time.

some indignation
complaining that a wide awake Parisian
artist has attached his act in toto and

in Variety, were assuming shape
and that he expected to have something
tangible to announce in this connection

George

W. Hussey,

will sail for

the

Europe October

now playing abroad,

American friend

with

in several cafes

is

presenting

ventriloquist,

in

the French capital under the

20.

"Altinge."

it

chantant

name

of

He

way.

mailed

has

a

on Broadbasket

bushel

or more of personal communications setting forth the information that he is
about to go back into the agency business.
"No more shows for mine," says Grau.
"I'm back in the agency business again
and for keeps. I will handle the big acts

only and will confine myself to that line.**
Grau has opened his office in the ante-

room of the Sullivan-Considine headquarters at 1358 Broadway, New York City.

GR0VER IN NEW YORK?
SUES HIPPODROME COMPANY.
Earle Reynolds, the skater, says he has

Fltinge,

again seen about the

is

places of his former habitation

purpose-..

ushered out by B. F. Roeder deferentially.

previously

Grau

Kol>crt

enterprises ami he could not act in such a

door awaiting her appearance.

reported

would

TIVE.

new

Cleveland,

who

GRAU AGAIN AN AGENT.

LUESCHER AS BUTT'S REPRESENTA-

BELASCO MYSTERIOUS.
S.

weekly to skate on the tank
tacle to be built round him.

in

a spec-

The contract

was cancelled and through his attorneys,
'(owe & Hummel, Reynolds brought suit
to

recover.

week that William
manager of the Imperial in Brooklyn and the Amphion in
Williamsburg, had secured or was nego-

A rumor had

it

this

T. Grover, formerly

tiating

for

the

Third -Avenue

Theatre.

now a melodramatic home, which was exploited for a short time last season as a

vaudeville house

was

by

said that Mr.

J.
CJ

Austin Fynes.

It

rover would use the

Fast Side playhouse as a vaudeville theatre.

VARIETY
MOZART? BOOKS WITH WEST.
The Mozart Family Theatre

RAYMOND'S TROUBLED AFFAIRS.

opens September 24. It is a part
of the Mozart circuit comprising several
"family" houses in Pennsylvania.

N.

V.,

A

The manifold troubles

at Elinira,

Raymond came

of

Melville

climax

a

to

B.

week

this

when Williams and Walker secured an
manager from

junction preventing that

inin-

made between

terfering with their business pending the

Mozart and the Sullivan-Considine-International Theatre Company whereby all
the houses of Mozart's will be booked in
conjunction with the Western people.
An unsuccessful effort was niade by the
Keith Booking Office to secure the Mozart

disposition in the Federal courts of an ap-

been

has

connection

Two members

time.

of the Keith office

upon Mozart, impressing upon him
that he would eventually have to decide
between their office and that of William
Morris for booking purposes, but Mozart
called

turned a deaf ear to

all

arguments.

GOULD AND SURATT TO PART.

By C. C. BARTRAM.
VARIETY'S London Office, 40 Lisle
"Britannia rules the waves," but not the

plication for the dissolution of partnership

between Williams and Walker and Raymond.
The colored team declares that
Raymond has withdrawn $1,900 of the
company's money and applied it to his

own
now

They

use.

also assert that there

members

$1,800 due

is

of the "Abys-

heat

wave,

"hot

stuflf."

and

is

heraldry calls "the sun

many days out

has shone for

in glory"

weather

present

the

What

of

showmen glad. "Sunshine just
America," say the Americans this

.seaside
like

in

company for salaries. When the
show played the Majestic in Brooklyn it
was necessary to borrow money from the
house management to meet the salary list.
Rice and Prevost closed with "Little

Jack Horner," another

Sparrow and Harry Bawn, associate directors of the Oamperwell Empire, in
which Vesta Victoria has invested some
of her recently acquired American money.

Raymond

of the Melville B.

managers get lazy
hot weather and slow up on their bookmusic hall

English
in

Two

ing.

striking

exceptions

Jesse

are

net of the season in booking at the salary

week at the Olympic. Cincinnati, and after

demanded and they both decided to take
up other work.

performance were engaged to re
main a second week. All they have to
show for their two weeks with the Ray-

stockholder of the Oamberwell Palace ad-

mond show

joining

Mr. Gould will go out at the head of a
show, playing the principal role in n
comedy drama from his own pen called
"Jim Mange, D.D.," under the mflnnwrnent

Ray Comstock. Miss Suratt will be a
member of the cast of "The Belle of MayThe couple expect to play their last
fair."
vaudeville date at the Orpheum in Brooklyn next week. They are booked to play
of

Boston week of September

24,

been out.
the

Mr. Gould says he has been offered
sorts of time for the coming season.

ville

URGING COURTLEIGH TO COME
BACK.
forward by

being put

agency to induce William

Keith

tin-

Court

When Court leigh signe;l
tean playlet.
with Marie Cahill he promised to come
back to the varieties in December, but

returns

in

soon

legitimate.

the

said

is

it

great and to get married

is

is

is hell."

Grand to open

Miss

their vaudeville tour.

husband,

Harrison's

"Billy"

Gaston,

of

after

having been separated

for

several

which Mr. CourHeigh appeared will be
taken over by Frank Mayne for prodtrc-

months and the meeting was of such a
strenuous nature that Mr. Gaston was

tion in vaudeville.

escorted to the police station for disturb-

Miss Barrison was scared
out of town and took the first train to Cinfinnati without waiting to tell the manager of the Grand that she wouldn't fill her
engagement. Belle Gordon, "the athletic
ing the peace.

MAY RETURN.

MISS STAHL
It
ity

quite within the range of possibil-

is

that

Rose Stahl

will

return to vaude-

with her highly successful sketch by
James Forbes entitled "The Chorus Lady."
ville

The sketch was elaborated
act play and is now running

into

a

The
an
is

artistic success,

and

it

may

stay

on the

it

to the skies as

but for some reason

it

in

New York

is

limited

possibly be shelved.

LONG-COTTON'S
Beginning with

the

NEW

SKETCH.

week of 24 Nick

Long and Idalene Cotton will be seen in
new sketch called "My Wife's DiaThe sketch will be put on for
monds."
the first time Thursday, September 20,
The former Longat Wilmington, Del.
Cotton act. will be shown at Keeney's the
week following, according to contract, but
the new one will be used thereafter.

hustling

absolutely

new

the

for

Mr.

interested.

largely

is

venture, and even

said to have another hall

is

while even a circuit

Mhj

pated in rime.

of

the place left open

fill

bill.

houses

is

The Park Theatre at 129th

street

and

Third avenue, which last season was devoted to low-priced vaudeville entertain-

ing seen

view,
antici-

Stoll

It

said the Empress,

is

matters

two

with

Thompson & Dundy
crowd.

says

Stoll

that could

been made against those

the

John

Ford was due to open at the Tivoli, but
do so, as non-receipt of billing was
claimed. This week the dancer is rattling
didn't

A
his educated feet at the Canterbury.
dog-dancing contest for the championship
is

on for September 24,

The

moted such events ns long ago as 1880,

when Dan Leno won the

belt.

ner of the coming contest
solid

silver jewelled

By

property.

belt

will

The win-

for the halls, in his will left a fine collec-

diamond

of

tion

among

nerve

his

to be scattered
one each to over fifty.

rings

his friends,

The
the

recent

death of Eddie Harvey, of

Harvey Boys,

at only

of the

Variety

keep the

affairs

on either side of the water.

work

so

in

Jean Bedini's steal of Karno's "Night
an English Music Hall" is regarded

here as a positive discredit to

demanded

of theatrical shoplifting.

several

acts,

very

and sent round

The

clever

American dancing

such as the ReirT Brothers, Hooker

in

concerned.

all

the par-

seems a very bad case

It

recent advent

and Davis, Woodward and Walton, Mooney and Holbein, etc., has reawakened interest

first

lx»o Carrillo's cartoon, "The Try-out,"
was highly appreciated here. These trial
shows are trials all right and are awful

ties

inspection

the

Federation to go

gard.

puzzling the audience that his clogs were
for

twenty-six was

He was

touching indeed.

on the long dark journey, and the death
levy will run about $350.
Mr. Harvey
was buried at St. Mary's Catholic Cemetery, Kensal Green, with heaped floral
tributes and every demonstration of re-

the way, Charles Queen, of

here,

oldest

as his absolute

California, opened their eyes once on clog

dancing over

John Toole, England's

late

di-

Wood, of Leeds, who pro-

II.

license be cancelled

its

legitimate actor and withal a good wisher

very

return from American dancing

rected by J.

turn

that event.

member

of the world

that

threat has

Theatre Royal. York,

to a music hall the

smallest

considered

would be $1,200,000.

On

A

who would

or the Keithbe

possibly

Brixton, might

turn twice nightly.

liossibly

has just admitted that he

Coliseum

American syndicates on arrival in New
Your present Hippodrome manYork.
agement is undoubtedly looking things up,
while the other parties involved might be

price

to resign he will be supplanted

fit

by Mr. Pickering of the Capetown Tivoli.

many asking

discuss

Proctor

:

The rumored change in Palace management applies to Mr. Gardner, acting man
ager, and a man of much popularity. Hav-

in

either

The

September 22.

sails

way she was boomed by
management. Bills read "Wednesday afternoon and evening, Mrs. Langtry and Co."
Not seeing all the circus
they expected, the crowd got a little gay.
Her reception at other towns since played
has been remarkably cordial.

Spar-

in

Trust thrive.

of

CLOSE.

Langtry

Lily

Folkestone "booing" can be blamed on the

a

the opposition to the

through the audience.

Fred Kitchener, one
helps

in

new

evoluting

Karno's

of

pieces,

from him some time, but is
"Moses and Son."

best

was away
now back

starring in

dancing throughout the country.

ment, will close to-night, to reopen shortly
as

a

Stair

a

to

TWO VAUDEVILLE HOUSES

daily press lauded

Its

was secured

at the Savoy

not being liberally patronized at the box

office.

girl,"

three-

Theatre here.

row

Miss Barrison and her professional partJoseph E. Howard, were booked at the

sketch

in

feeling

ner.

Unless he

the

are

account of her matrimonial entanglements.

'The Wizard of (V company, was at
English's Opera House for the week. Last
Sunday evening the two met in a cafe

since then has been seriously considering

remaining

"To go

The truth
of this beautiful and poetic saying was
again exemplified when Mabel Barrison
was prevented from taking her place at
the top of the Grand's bill this week on

-

to return to vaudeville in his pro-

leigh

on the stage

great, but to do both

gentlemen

and just opened to big business with a big
show. The house is a gem, in every way
well thought out.
There is universal good

will

Indianapolis, Sept. 14.

In the words of the philosopher.

These

Oswald

GASTON "STARTED SOMETHING."

but will try

Since the act decided to give up vaude-

Efforts are

first

is a note for two weeks pay.
Gorman's Minstrels, the Raymond show,
stranded last week in Middletown, N. Y..
where they had to give a street performance and pass the hat in order to raise car
fares back to New York.

to cancel in order to start rehearsals.

all

Rice and Prevost opened last

Jewell.

the local

when that production
The cause
of the defection was the non-payment of
salary for the two weeks the show had
ventures,

named

rather misleading

Announcement is made that in two
weeks at the latest the vaudeville act of
William Gould and Valeska Suratt will be
no more, at least for the present. There
was some difficulty experienced at the out-

played Washington last week.

George Adney Payne
was quietly married August 29 at Brixton
Church, S. W., to a non-professional
of

a cloudless sky, making the hearts of the

season.

sinia"

W.

street,

The daughter

theatre playing the

popular-priced

The New
Mount Vernon will

& Havlin melodramas.

Orpheum Theatre

in

also be dark for a while.
ville for several

of last

It

played vaude-

months toward the

close

season under a booking arrange-

ment with Mvers

&

Keller.

Its

future

policy has not yet been decided.

Percy

taken an

0,

Williams,

office

Holland Building.

for

the

manager, has

personal

use

in

the

Artistes signing for Australia
well

to

cut out

the

would do

clause barring

New

Zealand, unless, of course, they play there

under the Australian management.

New

Zealand is four days sail from Australia,
and if not barred by contract specifications
the Fuller Vaudeville Circuit there can
give four to eight weeks at Auckland,
Wellington, Christchurch
and Dunedin,
with return fares to Europe or America.
The Australian agency of this cirucit is
at 548 George street, Sydney.

Nat Travers, who opens
ten

weeks,

is

Marionettes,
celebrities,

in

America

a genuine coster.

which

imitate

music

are quite remarkable

way and would be

a

show

for

IV Arc's
in

hall

their

of interest

to

America.

The Hippodrome has been very busy
its new great spectacle, "The Earthquake," whose rehearsals kept Frank Parwith

ker on the jump.
successfully

It

has just opened very

and bids

fair for a long run.

VARIETY
RIVAL VAUDEVILLE BILLS.
Baltimore, Sept.

Monday,

17, will

mark

•

Company,

Irwin-Luescher

the

A

vaudeville house.

as

a

great deal of adver-

and otherwise, has been secured for the opening bill, whicli is made
up of The Fays (John T. and Eva), Josephine Cohan in a new sketch, Fred Niblo
(first appearance since return from England), Rose DeHaven Septet, Ed BlonTroupe,

Powell-Cottrell

dell,

Frosini,

a

foreign artist appearing for the first time

the

in

Confine your letters to 180 words end writ* on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not bo printed. Nam* of writer must bo signed and will
bo hold In strict confidence. If desired.

free

tising,

and the Gregorys, besides

East,

moving

pictures.

New

York, Sept.

I).

Editor Variety:
I have been in the show business for
twenty years, and Variety is the most interesting theatrical paper I have seen
during that time. There is only one fault
1 find.
That is either William Morris is
a partner of yours or the silent owner of

same time will
include The Zingari Troupe, Fagan and
Byron, Four Harveys, Altmont and Dumont, Eleanor Falke, Edouin and Edwards, Dixon and Anger, with pictures,

the future of Variety.

T

No one excepting Miss Cohan has appeared in Baltimore vaudeville before.
The opposition house. Kcrnan's Marybill

for the

AFTER LOUIE FREEAR.
Freear,

liOuic

English comedienne,

the

probably bo with ns again in the near
She was to have been an impor-

will

future.

member

tant

Chap,"

of

the cast of

prevented

be

to

at

"The Prime
the London

into the part

Mack.
[For the information of Mr. Mack aud
all who may have the same mistaken impression, it is positively stated by the proprietor of Variety that neither William
Morris nor any other person, in or out of
theatricals,

financially interested in this

is

paper or controls

meet with her ap-

not

did

any way. —Ed.]

in

it

Detroit, Mich., Sept.

5.

Kditor Variety:

We

agents promptly entered Into negotiations
with the artist, and if the tonus and cer-

lished

that

tain conditions are mutually agreeable she

Union Square Theatre for the purpose of

will

of

the

international

immediately

sail

for

country.

this

receiving

never come back.
It is hoped, however,
that she will be induced to reconsider.

to be

WANTED TO

SUBLET.

The Sunday performance law
enforced

is

strictly

Yonkers. N. Y., and the only

in

thing that can be presented at the Doric

Theatre on thai day are straight singing
It occurred to
acts and moving pictures.

Henrv Myers
days
ily

that he could

make

We

booking.

a

according

A

with Harry Bryant.

came

to

this

contract

original

to

preliminary

trial

was declared

at the request of Mr. Albee

entirely satisfactory, and arrange

immediately closed for our
appearance on the Keith circuit at the
conclusion of our engagement with Mr.
were

incuts

We

Bryant.

both like this Yankee land

and hope to stay here some time. This
article has caused quite some comment,
and I trust you will publish our version
Jennie Albert,
of the matter.

a seven

out for the Sabbath.

He approached George Blumenthal, who
in charge of the Sunday concerts at
the West End Theatre in Harlem, and ofis

his

•

night

I

can

fix

Again

critic.

it

City, Sept.

1).

Kditor Variety:

today's paper I see you are the
that had the courage to give me
you credit
give
which
"roast,"
a
In refor. as no one else had the nerve.
gard to my "talking machine" (my partner), if it had known you were going to
In

first

be in the audience

it

would have studied

In
up some new talk for your benefit.
to the Saxophone, which you claim
resard
r^

heart-rending,

\\;is

musical

the

O'Brien and

and

Buckley's,

talking

act

who played

of

O'Brien answers "Xo, the undertaker."
Post ami Russell and Mnddox ami Mel-

same

O'Brien and Buckley

last

bill

with

week, preceding

was
It
arranged between the two acts to "kill"
the story on Friday night. Each told it
in turn and when O'Brien and Buckley
the latter team on the program.

started

to

"spring"

it

the

audience

went a trine farWhen the point was reached by
ther.
the third team, a boy upstairs shouted,

yawned.

hell,

The

gallery

the undertaker."

will be the

your kind-

ness in trying to write

me

new

a

Itichp

act.

Craig.

11'.

With Campbell's "Nightingales."

New York

City, Sept. 0.

In Geo.

M. Young's (Kinks) review

of

am

Mabel Sinclair, the female ventriloquist of Great Britain, he intimates
that it is a question if she is not an imitator of Arthur Prince. Emphatically no!
She obtained a position of her own long

season

T

THREE ACTS

FIRM'S

IN

Imiueiisaphone"

"The Quintet"

the

is

New York

at

Theatre,

the Alhambra and

"The

Hussars" ;«< ttammerstein's,
The firm has two new musical novelties
under way to be shown shortly. Details
BJaek

new

of the

Kditor Variety:

Kindly let me put you right in the matter of vour item in last week's issue in
which you casually refer to what you are
pleased to term a "conflict of authority"

the

in

management

of

the

"New York

Mvself and Mr. John G. Jermond
alone own and manage the organization,
and there is no possibility of conflicting
Stars."

GREGORY WITH SOME
1'pon

Now"

autho/ity in the details of the executive
Please make
control of the enterprise.

statement as strong as possible.

this

Henry O. Jacobs.

Kditor Variety

closing

of

"The Man From
company will

flyer

Ife

into

will

vaudeville with

"Widows"

in

'Frisco.

The

act

known

as

and his 'Six Winning
Widows'" opened at the Orpheum Theatre
in Los Angeles and played a two weeks
engagement minus two of his "Widows."
Lack of funds to pay their hotel bill w;is

"Eddie

Clark

the cause of Clark leaving

them behind.

Anna Armstrong,
Anna Miller,

HOUDINI'S PAPER OUT.
first issue

of

Harry Houdini's "The

Conjurer's Monthly Magazine"
day.

The paper has thirty-two

is

out to-

pages, well

and brightly written, with a "Salutatory"
editorial announcement in the course of
which Mr. Houdini (who is the editor of
the

magazine)

to

sets

forth

the

policy.

prove a mighty crisp sheet to

all

in-

terested in the art of magic in any form.

which he assumes

in the play.

;\

been here

to

rather have gone to the State Fair.

and

it

looks like

me

I

go to

for school.

That show at the Grand wasn't so bad
though, and it was a pretty good show
all.
There
I laughed a whole lot.
were two fellows there (Bailey and Austin) and I liked them until they dressed

after

like girls.

took a fellow (Lew Sully) an awful
I thought he

It

long time to sing one song.

was going to quit

once, but I guess he only
There were some fellows
there with guns (McCrea and Poole) and
they were fine. Tie only muffed two shots,
but I didn't like the bullets he used and
they smoked and nearly choked the other
his

lost

wind.

(Gertrude Gebest) spoke a
girl
about a horse race, and I got excited and T guess everybody else around
got excited too, and there were two fellows who danced to beat the band (Hallen
and Hayes), and when one of the fellows
wasn't dancing he was pushing the other
fellow all over the stage and he was talking and I couldn't understand anything he
But gee, they could dance!
said*
piece

(Rialto)

just

there

MISS McCOY IN SINGLE ACT.
The "girl act" with which Nellie McCoy made her appearance in vaudeville reThe
cently has been discarded by her.
young woman

will hereafter

frontal decoration

and her tour

will

this season ha\e
adding much to the

stood

and waved her arms with a lot of different
Some one said she was
lights on her.
dancing, but T didn't think that was dancing.
They had some trained horses
(Wolfing's Stallions) and they weren't so
very good and they wore muzzles and they
had to whip them a whole lot. and T didn't
like that, and there was a sketch (Mansfield aud Wilbur), but T don't remember
anything about it, and the pictures were
great, and then we skidooed for home.

The theatre programs
appearance,

is

washed and go to bed.

summer must be over when

One woman

Signed the two ex-" Widows,"

The

face

Gee,

this city.

One

Will you kindly print the following in
vour paper: Eddie Clark left two of his

a "girl

use the "Rube" character

my

I've

fellow.

5.

s

Gilbert Gregory of that

take a
act."

the

GIRLS.

have done since

I

I'm glad the

n fair here.

show wasn't as punk as
all

SF

From the first number it may be judged
that "The Conjurer's Monthly" is going

acts are refused.

and there's

vaudeville,

City, Sept. 10.

September

ipera House, Syracuse, N. Y.,

10)

The

TOWN.

Colonial

<

I'd

for

may

Three acts of Lasky & Rolfe's are play"The
ins in New York Citv this week.

I

have

Arthur Palling,
Mabel Sinclair.

Manager

going to practice

night and day, so by next

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 14.
had to go to a vaudeville show (Grand

Keith's Philadelphia last week, in mentioning Miss

*

I

("Sklgle" Is a boy seven years old.
HarIng been a constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since tbe age of three, he baa a
decided opinion.
"Sklgie's" views are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable tbe artist to determine the impression be or his work leaves on the Infantile
mind.
What "Sklgle" says Is taken down
verbatim, without the change of a word or
syllable.)

Kditor Variety:

Pas-

tor's theatre last week, there is a story
about who would follow the President and
Miss
Vice President if they should die.
Buckley replies. "The Secretary," and

vin both appeared on the

I

for

for him.

thank you

I

San Francisco, Sept.

New York

I

"Oh,

went on at the London a few
weeks ago on "amateur night" and they
could not find hooks enough to take hi in
otT.
If Sime would like to go on some

Of Sisters Albert.

I

Sabbath shows,
bringing the acts from his Yonkers teni
The proposition was respectfully depie.
clined and Myers A Keller will continue
Theatre with
to supply the West End
its weekly sacred concerts.
furnish

to

fered

Sharpshooters "Muffed" Shots.

certain critic on one of the theatrical

contract with his acts just as eas-

as he could for six and "farm" them

In

A

was given us at Keith's

a hearing

country

World Reviews

Syracuse— Says

be found.

beg to correct a statement pubin your paper where you mention

in
experience
previous
Freear's
Miss
America was a keen disappointment to her.
She declared at that time that she would

Bill at

some big baud, and the
sleigh bells, which you called "cow bells,"
will come in handv next summer, as I
am going to use them on my cows on the
farm, so when I want to call one of my
cows I can tell by the sound where he may

before seeing that excellent artist.

vaudeville

One

Critic in the

a Vaudeville

be able to join

J. C.

Criterion shortly, but sonic scenes written

proval and she tendered her resignation.

The Youngest

papers

the paper.

have read everv issue and it is a
"roast" for Keith and houses he books for,
but always a good word for Morris. There
is a bright future for your paper if you
will do justice to both Morris and Keith
and the artists booked from either office.
But if Morris has a controlling interest in
Variety your hands are tied. Yours for

land Theatre's

"SKIQIE" BACK TO WORK.

the debut of Al-

baugh's Theatre, under the management
of

FORUM

ARTISTS'

•

14.

levy.

be

in

appear alonp

charge of Jack

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

Arlington and Helston.

(new agts or THE week)

"A Night
.1

Opening the

Slums," Al-

the English

in

Theatre.

rubra

Sutcliff

importations,

of

speak for

itself

letting

his

and holding down

work
an

his

Rush.

Wilsons Agoust, Colonial Theatre.
"Menetekel," Colonial Theatre.
John W. Ransone, Hammerstein's.
Sleed's
Pantomime Troupe,
English
Hammerstein's.
Lydia and Albino, Hammerstein's.
Artois Brothers, Fifty-eighth Street.
Miller Brothers, Pastor's.

Sadie Jansen, Keith's Union Square.
Willis Family, Keith's Union Square.

Demono and

Bell, Keith's Union Square.
Fred and Pauley, Keith's* Union Square.
Franklyn Wallace, Keeney's Theatre.

own

speaking

The dialogue

fails to carry.

funny and

is

The ventriloquist has chose u her costume

/

Mrs. Stuart Robson.

Comedy

V

Sketch.

Keeney's.

An

unfortunately.

attractive

gown would
Rush.

help her materially.

For laughing purposes only "The Late
Mr. Wildcats" by Edmund Day fills the
bill.
It is a bit loud in places and the
clowning goes at times to extremes, but
Keeney's audience laughed itself into rare
good humor with the number. Mrs. Robson's generous dimensions were the source

comedy and the rest of the
was worked out along about the same
grade of humor. The sketch has not a
large amount of delicacy, but where a
laugh is wanted at the price of a little
of considerable

good-natured roughness
novelty

sical

the

of

is

mu-

the latest

producing

of

firm

Lasky & Rolfe. Resembling a gigantic
phonograph upon the stage, the instrument stands alone upon it. The reproduction of phonographic tones

is

"horn" is of brass, eight feet in diameter
and twenty-one feet deep, attached to
small

a

cabin.

popular

of

Several
are

pieces

given; also a baritone solo of good qual-

The

ity.

finale,

It is

istic.

while patriotic,

"An American

is

real-

Battle Scene."

Through the absence of any person on
the stage the mind conjures up the stirring events that the music depicts, giving the

The

number a double

lights

attractiveness.

are adjusted nicely as in

audience was attentive throughout the

minutes

teen

generously.

all

The Colonial

of this firm's productions.

fif-

consumed and applauded
"The Immensaphone," with

mystery enveloping
good music and novelty,
the

operation,

its
is

a

Animal Act.

Junior,

a

well

cats, all

Some

is

made up of about

groomed and sleek

gether the act is attractive in
and paraphernalia.

tabbies.

its

dressing

Rush.

u

Twenty-third Street.

As one

title

i

"Girl Act."

ing mistress

many

"girl acts,"

(formerly of the Clerise Sisters)

The Eight

Primroses appear for the first time at the
Twenty-third Street Theatre this week.
of costume, which

With one change

ob-

is

tained by removing a reddish colored coat,
and no novelty in the songs or dances, the

The lack

act gains no distinction.

of good

and dash often found in a
group of English girls is brought into
prominence through the absence of all the
requisites going to make up a singing and
looks,

spirit

dancing collection of the

by

one,

first class.

The

made by the young women, one
down a "slide." This augurs well,

entrance

is

but the act stops right there.
Nellie Coleman.

Another item in the long list of recent
importations from the English vaudeville
«>tage.
Miss Coleman is probably not in
line to make a whirlwind success on this
side.
Her work is too aggressively EngShe has
lish in the comedy department.

Fifty-eighth Street.

Following the style made familiar on
this side of the water by Charles Leonard

who made

his

American debut here Monday, has a
method and manner entirely his own. He
confines himself to characters from the
Dickens,

using

Hill

Sykes, the Grandfather from "Old Curiosity Shop," Uriah Heep, Micawber and
the

execution

speech

of

is

and did

applicable,

is

this

con
ac-

complished young woman secure a partner of equal musicianly talent a highgrade act would result. Miss Clivette is
altogether mistaken in her desire for the
vaudeville

and

the

in

She

glow.

"child"

reach that mark.

but

sings

does

imitation

She

is

not

the child neither

A

nor looks.

harp duet which
would be novel if well played is spoiled
by her inability to do so, she "faking" an
accompaniment to Miss Clerise. who is an
artist on this difficult instrument.
Miss
voice

in

has much

Clerise

the better

although drowned

voice

also,

by her partner's

out

Simc.

Sydney Carton

from "The Tale of Two Cities." In this
arrangement he does not conflict, except
in the Grandfather, with any of the characters of Mr. Fletcher.
Mr. Williams
has virility and skill in characterization, a fact made apparent by the superiority of the stronger and more positive

Keeney's.

neither a type that

is

easily familiar to

Americans nor the knack of human characterization.

Most

of her Characters are

machine made, so to speak, having been
for low comedy purposes.
The "English comic singer," at
least to Brooklyn's comprehension, was
too farfetched even to be funny. Her
other characters were merely matters of
clothes and grease paint, without the backconstructed purely

ing of convincing portrayal.

Rush.

Miss Allen

Lackawanna

is

backed up by "The Eight

(Jirls,"

the

act

being built

around the well-known advertising series
of verses anent that "Road of Anthracite.''
There is a rather dingy stage setting

showing the D., L. & W. Railroad terminal
with a Pullman backed halfway into -view.

The

act opens with a rather poor

which

number

Phoebe
Snow-white costumes leads the chorus of
j/irls, dressed to represent the towerman,
"who guides aright her headlong flight
upon the road of anthracite"; the porter,
chef, conductor and others who have figin

ured

in

Herein

The

Miss

the

lies

Allen

street

dressed

car

in

advertisements.

one of the defects of the piece.

under New Acts in last issue by George
M. Young (Kinks), working with a single

makeups, which are
interesting enough at first sight but have
not the attractiveness demanded of a "girl
act."
A change after the first number to
pretty costumes would better the act immensely, even were it necessary to eliminate some of the talk. Miss Allen's second song is a winner and she does it well.
With a bit more of dancing on the part of
the Lackawanna Girls and a good deal less
talk from the awkward conductor the act

here to

"dummy"

should be a good bet for place

on

costume*

types he draws.

He

holds closely to the

drawings of Cruikshank and throughout
catches the Dickens atmosphere.
The
stage is set in a dingy interior, which
helps out in giving the Cruikshank old

The finer points are likely
to escape an American audience, but the
characters are sufficiently known over
English

its

effect.

make Mr. Williams' offering go
own merits. He differs from the

Mabel

Sinclair.

Ventriloquist.
Keith's.

V

I

Miss Sinclair from

England, first appearing at Keith's Philadelphia last week,
follows rather closely the style shown here
by Arthur Prince, as mentioned in review

dressed

The

in

the London coster

speech of the

"dummy"

is

but
Rush.

fair quality

not strong.

Mr. Reded

a "soldier" of the "Phroso

is

The novelty has been worn

out,

however, and unless he can discover

how

make

to

a

comedy

offering of the act he

remain on the small cirThe makeup and restraint are exMiss Hadley, who is not a light-

probably

will
cuits.

cellent.

weight, sings with a thin

song

girls hold to these

among

"girl act" entries of the season.

little voice.

would

opening

the

in

be

One

plenty.

Reded might try for pantomime with the
character.

It

is

Niner and Niner.
Talk and Songs.

done too well to
Sime.

.

I

-''

Pastor's.

Appearing
the

man

for the first

time at Pastor's,

indulges in personalities tor the

talk, using the

woman's nose and nation-

as the butt of his jokes.

ality

It

is

in

and appeals but little. An
"extern" song is sung without having
originality enough to attract attention.

poor

taste

Sime.

fairly

"Girl Act/'

Character Sketches.

Charles

it

Janet Allen.

*

Keeney's.

of

cerned

high soprano.

Sime.

Bransby Williams.

novels

presumably as expressive of their
In so far as Miss Clerise

musical offering.

of Dolly Bell's, the English danc-

Their dances are fairly good

sacrifice it altogether.

Composed of Ethel Clerise and Kate Clivette. "The Unusuals" have adopted that

Male Impersonator.

Fletcher, Bransby Williams,

"The Unusuals."'
Musical.

The Eight Primroses.

vogue some

ceased to be in

and both have voices of

same

Pastor's.

Rush.

that

kind.

ple and the animals do not work willingly.
Toward the end, however, a number of
more complicated tricks arouse the interThe trainer wears tights and altoest.

and

carried himself well

style

years ago.

a dozen

of the earlier tricks are rather sim-

played a difficult straight part with credit.

young attorney,

up-to-date-

Pastor's.

The troupe

serve its

as

distinction and

escape

following in talk and methods the

Keith's.

valuable

Simc.

vaudeville feature.

John

purpose admirably.

will

perfect

and of immense volume, from which the
act derives its title.
The megaphone or

what resembles
band selections

it

They
ness,

Reded and Hadley.
"The Mechanical Soldier."

Claire Beasy.

Colonial.

"The Immensaphone"

this pair did not force

bill

the impression that they were misplaced.

occasionally

voice

the manipulation of the lay figure skillful.

act

Lasky & Rolfe's.
"The Immensaphone."

times and Miss Sin-

rather indistinct at
clair's

uouncements to the fewest possible words.
Pastor's Theatre.

Sisters,

Keeney's.

City.

mass
I

Dancing and Singing.

the

Rush.

out or TOWN
Barrows-Lancaster Company.
"Thanksgiving Day at Pottsville Corners."
Garrick, Wilmington, Del.

"Thanksgiving Day at Pottsville Coris a rural comedy sketch having a
bright little domestic story. The reconciliation of two old Rube brothers who, although working on the same farm, have
not spoken to each other except through a
third party for years, on Thanksgiving
Day when the turkey is being prepared,
helps the comedy to be broadly brought
out by the cooking of the dinner on an
old-fashioned cook stove. This with a
pump and sink adds "atmosphere." When
the monster turkey is served all are happy
and the curtain comes down with all sing
ing "Should Auld Acquaintance be ForM This art was produced for the first
•jot.
time this week and was a big hit, taking
ners"

four curtail) calls on

Monday

night.
Pitro.

The Arizona Troupe.
Acrobatics.

Sid J. Euson's, Chicago.

Imported

from

Europe

and

featured

with Phil Sheridan's "City Sports."
troupe

is

one man,

The

composed of three women and

who

is

at his best in acrobatics.

The women go through contortions, club
juggling and are fair equilibrists.
There
is nothing new shown.
Frank Wieshcrq.
Harry Fragson, the English character
comedian, has a big success predicted for

him on
matic

this side

critic,

London.

by Alan Dale, the dra-

who saw

his performance in

VARIETY

Week

Burlesque Shows of the

GREATER NEW YORK STARS.

THE TRANSATLANTICS.
An attempt

being

is

Murray

convert the

made

this

week

to

Theatre into a

Hill

"dump," with the aid of Mille De Leon,
famous or infamous as "The Girl in
Hlue."
At one time in her career this
girl was a "houchee-couehee" dancer. She
has outgrown her ability in this direction,
and as a large piece of fat she wriggles

manner

herself in a similar

when

shivers

to jelly that

in

Paris" which serves as the

Jacobs-Jermou
show. The comedians appear to be turned
loose on the stage and told to till in the
required minutes as best pleases their erburlesque

final

rant fancies.

disturbed.

the

in

The

result

With the "Trans-Atlantics" burlesque
company the De J^eon girl appears toward

only to the comedians.

end of the performance, and after
waddling
around,
overdressed
in
a
spangled costume of little brilliancy, a
negro maid walks on the stage to re-

the audience

the

THE CHAMPAGNE

The "Stars" must be in the throes of
reorganization.
Under no other circumstances could there be any excuse for the
poor, weak and tottering thing called "The
Swell Set

laugh

in

whole

the

There

is

burlesque,

was rather

inclined to smile

broadly when Fanny Everett appeared in
tights.

has a strong, high soprano and adds con-

respect tor their vocation in the burlesque

siderable strength to the ensembles.

her

inviting

foot,

audience, addressing

names
as
"Daddy" and
remove it.
If

men

different

them

the

in

by such choice

"Sweetheart,"

"Darling,"

come forward to

'"Dear," to

of this nature are to be

field,

foolhardy

is

it

the

for

spot in the all-pervading gloom.

is

The costuming

reputable

managers in the business to spend time,
thought and money to improve their of-

the singing of the chorus.

up to

wear

Miss Everett

of the burlesques

new standard.

this year's

opening of the

burlesque

first

not

is

At the
the

girls

This same cos-

The "Trans-Atlantics" will do
more injury to the good name burlesque
is working for than all the "clean" shows

evening and at the finale several of the

can do

girls

ferings.

season to elevate

in a

it.

With (he exception of this nasty bit the
show is clean but for one or two questionable

lines.

It

plenty of

it,

also

is

with

organization,

a

fair

good

burlesque

and

dressing

and a long cast besides

six-

teen girls in the chorus.

The singing numbers have been
Two programmed were

well

not

handled.

jority

tend

DeMar

Grace

given.

the

of

and
She

to,

vocal

has

ma-

work

to

many

changes

great

a

the

at-

make.
is good to look at.
It is
far more pleasant to do that than to listo

ten

to

her

Ruth Ward sings a

voice.

Did Miss Ward laugh
she would be a hit.

'laughing song."
altogether during

it

"Beauty spots" among the women are
rage.
A principal has one on her
chest, and
Miss Emerson, a choristei,
the

mark on

takes no chances placing a black

A

her face.

Miss

Livingston

lanks looks well as "Miss

"The

from

steal

City

from

New York"

the
in

song

Girls''

a
in

"The Prince of Pilsen."

An

insipid patriotic finale

is

given

for

sympathy goes out to
Miss DeMar, who is made to walk on the
Minnie Higgins
stage as "Uncle Sam."
in the same number is the "Goddess of
the

first

Liberty."

act and

Miss

singing but the
up, the

idea

Higgins

number

attends
is

to

the

poorly gotten

apparently having been to

show some of the girls in their figures.
Wilbur Dobbs, Al M. Friend and Karl
Goforth are the comedians, all from the
olio.
Friend is a fair Hebrew with a poor
and youthful makeup. Dobbs looks well
as the German. Goforth and Doyle, Friend

and Downing, Howard Brothers and the
World's Comedy Four please with specialties.

The quartet is especially good
comedy passes.

the singing, and the

Sime.

in

blue

light

tights.

tume appears intermittently during the
bob up serenely flaunting the same
outfits.
All the changes, most of which
are but indifferently attractive, seem to
be thrown on over this costume.
The
dresses, except those worn by Miss Tyson
and several of the other women principals, look only fairly and appear to be
cheap in material and workmanship.
The opening burlesque does not show a
comedian. It mav have U'eu written with
a sort of farcical plot, but the pruning
hook has been busy with the text until
it
away but the music cues
is all cut
and a quantity "of rough house by Harry
Williams and William Dawson. A fenc-

this part was the neatest
and another song was pulled
through by the Pan- American (Quartet,
which occupied a box for the purpose.
In the olio Williams and Dawson did
fairly
with sidewalk conversation and
parodies, but do not handle the talk to

ing chorus

in

playing at

delphia,

in

dressing,

comedian

nicely with a song. Ml*S

Tyson and her "Eight Persian Shet lands"
led by Lottie Hoover made up a good
dancing and singing combination.
Miss
Tyson's voice was heard to good effect and
both she and her girls worked hard in
he dances.

who mix

cornet

with illustrated tongs, have a surprisingly poor lot of slides*
Most looked

solos

they were taken from a "\ie\v--oftravel" lot.
The others were
foreign

as

if

probably

taken

from

woodcuts

out

eighteenth century religious books,

Buch Brothers did
act.

their

although

comedy.

they

fairly

have

is

are

the

left far in

"My

Wife

My

and

Neighbor's

pals in the

opening are chorus
Olive Kerr

are played.

ing girl in the show.

girls

No

the finish, and the reverse.

at

favorites

the best-look-

is

Olive sings

now and

then; also talks, but the show goes along

without taking especial notice of her efMiss Kerr's forte is her face. Without that she has not sufficient weight in
the vocal department to hold down a job
forts.

a Child's restaurant.

at

Moore

Frank
well

the

in

himself

disguises

although

piece,

first

quite

poorly

made

up.
As an Irishman he is better.
Marion Moore, with a lovely curl carelessly thrown over her shoulder, does considerable and does it well, according to the
burlesque standard. The Three Moores in
a singing and dancing sketch get through
nicely in the olio, though as an olio it is
painfully weak.
Opening with Jack Irwin, with a prizefight recitation that brings applause from
the gallery, he is followed by Ezier and
Webb, and then Montgomery and Cantor
come.
With some double piano playing
and dances the boys pass through, al
though the act is far from being in proper
shape.
The taller of the two leans toward an effeminate character and he should
drop it altogether. It was evidently cut

out of the burlesque.

would command at. cut ion anyGeo. B. Alexander "pulls" a monoit

where.

logue that

while he

freezes

speaking,

is

who is supposed to be
man of the outfit, simply

but Mr. Alexander,

the

real

funny

appears while the stage
the

in

<ui

after

being

is

piece

with

going

set,

tramp

his

makeup.

"An Unhappy Miss"

is

a

number

good

a

is

It

take

more or

opportunity,

seriously.

it

Instead

make an impression

it

is

were
of

a

good

Tights
are

to
to

considered

ous, nine at least having been
i-

they

trying

a

taken.

It

by Miss Ezier.
worn and several changes

idea, helped along

are

made.

The

dressing

attractive.

is

pleasing.

Were a comedian put
shape.

It

is

in

now

improved
Rush.

W.

concerns

dressing and general makeup,

its

that has been seen in a long while.

There

has

slightest

apparently

been not the
on the part of the pro-

effort

demands of burand it is undoubtedly up to some one to draw Mr.
Grant into a corner of Miner's Bowery
Theatre, where the show is playing this
week, and to communicate to him the
news that there is no place in the modern burlesque theatre for warmed-over
lesque

for

itevv

attractiveness,

productions,

old

settings

and

wornout

ideas.

Even the props used in the show bear
marks of last season's hard wear.
They are dingy and soiled and the costumes are little better. One of the best
features of the Grant offering is that the
the

matinee

over

is

in

the

neighborhood of

4:30.

This shabbiness

best illustrated in the

is

opening burlesque. The closing is very well arranged to get the best
of kind applause results, by a back drop
finale of the

with a transparency showing Lincoln and
diverse other

patriotic symbols, but so
dingy are the costumes and dressing that
the audience refuses to become enthusiastic.
There are five sets of girls dressed in

national costume, the United States being
last

The daughters

on the stage.

Sam wear costumes

of Uncle

that at a very

lib-

might have cost $4 apiece.
They are made from common bunting,
such as might be used to decorate a grand
stand for a Labor Day parade at 24 cents

eral estimate

roll.

much stronger than the
Dainty Margie Cat Ian has a
good enough voice for coon singing. It is
The

olio is not

burlesques.

pitched for balled numbers and her first
song went nicely, but the one that followed was poorly chosen. Even had she a
voice beyond criticism her act
fallen

because of

short

the

would have
carelessness

she displayed in dressing.

Lewis and Green got away much betthanks to the Swedish dialect come-

icr,

who

sat

in

livered his lines

the audience, and

de-

from there.

Washburn and Austin

did but indiffer-

They wear long
which much nniy be forgiven

ently in a "sister act."
skirts,

for

them.

The Zeraldas stretch their equilibrial
work out to undue length. The part the

woman plays
The man lias

is

a

purely

number

that

of a

filler.

of striking feats

would be

they could improve their offering by work-

it

lesque organization of the average type.

Sime.

Hurt Green has leased the Third Avenue Theatre for Sunday nights for the
coming season. It will open with "sacred
concerts" on September 30.

off.

a good bur-

The show runs through

without the suspicion of anything unclean.
in excellent

it

hand stand work.
The Musical Hells have a musical made
up of numbers on the bells. The appa
ratus could be made to look better and

The concert singing helped out from the
is

calling

Grant is open to grave criticism in putting forward probably the wor3t show, as

dian,

The encores for this were numer-

joke.

Wheel seeing the show and

In the present burlesque situation Cliff

le.-s,

verse and a bit of a dance to do.

a

occasion for wonder that Net-

burlesque organization has
gone thus far in the young season without some one in authority in the Western

in the

closing led by Carrie Ezier, during which

the girls of the chorus,

is

Grant's

tie

a

Potter and Hart well do their good head
balancing, and were they to lengthen out

the act

There

ducer to meet the

Neither has any claim to originality.
The songs are the popular sort. Princi-

of

The

with a tremplin
not

Ezier

Miss

Wife" and "Life at the Seashore."

wings
Trio,

the

rear.

have

The Busch-DeYere

men

the pieces, and the

;il|

away

costuming,
There is not a

are

show.

the

in

Phila-

carrying the whole burden of comedy in

The Great Sidonas did better than most
of the others with an eccentric comedy
act.
The man in tramp makeup lias a
the
(iiiantitv of
first-rate comedy and
gets

week,

chorus and Carrie Ezier.

get its full worth.

woman

this

Trocadero,

the

pieces,

endured in these
days when managers are striving to earn

phantine movements "The Girl in Blue"
removes and throws numberless garters to
males in the audience. When the novelty
of this wears otT she places a garter on

Girls,"

hardly a

burlesque shows having a "feature"

ele-

Fisher's

although

Maryland Tyson was the only bright
Her singing numbers were almost without exception well done.
Miss Tyson is a pretty
and clever young person with a fairly
good idea of what a soubrette should be.
She has a good voice and the pony ballet
which backs her up in most of her numThese girls seem
beri helps out a lot.
to be the pick of the chorus.
They have
most of the good clothes shown and sing
fairly.
The best point about the show

After a few more

ceive her wraps.

NEW LONDON GAIETY GIRLS.

GIRLS.

commendable portions of Phil
company called "The Champagne

The

Miss Ezier also apears in the olio
with Josette Webb. She would be more
valuable if she did not.
There are two

entertaining

is

By Rush and Sime

-

in

ing in something by
I'at

way

of novelty.

White, the leading comedian, labors

under the handicap of the generally dismal atmosphere of the show. As an Irish
dialect comedian lie should do fairly, but
in his

present position he

is

snowed under.
Ruth.

VARIETY
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Shows

Week

of the
and sing-

the recent dancing

A

disorderly gallery tried to break

up

Monday

af-

Gordon's new monologue

ing importation, bold over for the second

Cliff

week at the Union Square, as does also

ternoon, but gave

Houdini follows the same gen-

Houdini.

eral routine,

but Wednesday evening had

unscheduled

an

announcement

or

trick

His

two.

first

rather long, but om-e he

is

work the act goes along
with an unusual degree of interest. The

gets

down
of

secret

to his

success

his

is

KEENEY'S.

FIFTY-EIGHTH.

KEITH'S.
The Gems,

By Rush

with

the speed

which he works. He closed
^traitjacket" escape, one of

with
the

the

most

striking features of his act.

The Gems don't pause for a minute.
They work hard from the entrance cue to
the end of their closing song. Both girls
dance well and the several musical numbers which make up the act of this unusu-

makes her American debut and Janet Allen

week on the Pastor

re-

and company with "Phoebe Snow," Mrs.

Smith,

mains in the newly written text, but for
the most part it is built along new lines.
It has to do with a multitude of subjects
and covers a rather wide range of interest, giving the impression that Mr. Gordon's mind has been particularly busy this
summer with the newspapers and the
general trend of national, political and international events. The result is a monologue abounding in bright points of not
His methods are
a little topical interest.

Stuart Kobson with "The Late Mr. Wild-

of illustrated songs.

the end liked the

A

well.

German

of

little

politician pretty

Gordon's old

talk

The quiet characterization

the same.

trying position of the

bill,

most

following the

Houdini act, was distinctly the hit of the
performance. Wilson's comedy scored repeated bull's-eyes and his support was
well

Ada Lane has

liked.

gowns

since she

was seen

was

new

Both give

laet.

Albert Green's sing-

tone to the dressing.
ing

several

liked.

still

is

the

The Tossing Austins opened the bill.
The juggler has worked out several novelties and his work throughout, both as
to its routine of juggling and its comedy,

The presence of the

well done.

is

a dancer pure and simple seemed
a bit out of place, although her dances
She could
were graceful performances.
be employed to more consistent purpose

during the body of the act.
The Arlington Four would do well to

the comedian in the audience at the open-

work up its tenor end. The other three
voices do well enough, particularly the
bass, but at times it seemed that there
was no tenor at all. They have an odd
They bearrangement in two numbers.
gin on present day popular songs and af-

This comedian, besides being a firstrate eccentric tumbler, if one may employ
such a term, is a decidedly good Rube.
ing.

The "straight" man

up and
powerful looking chap. They do a number
of skillful falls. Working in one throughout they get away from the familiar ideas
a well set

is

most part and do very

for the

well.

The Ward Brothers did not appear and
Dale and Rossi, German comedians, were
moved down from sixth to second place to
fill the gap.
They have a sidewalk conversation that does not stand out strongly,

although

men have good

both

They need better

talk

dialects.

and some novel

Archer and Crocker do a good deal of
Rice and Prevost work, and do it only
fairly.
They have some fairly good ideas
of their

own

Emerson and Bolieu

fured nicely.

There

a lot of variety to their juggling act.
The tramp gets away neatly with quiet

comedy work at the opening and throughThe bellboy does
out works skillfully.
well with the clubs and the team work of
the pair is smooth and fast.
Julia Kingsley and Nelson Lewis have
the old sketch "After the Honeymoon,"
contains

enough

rough

house

to

Union
Square house. Mr. Lewis gets some very
good comedy out of his part at times and
please the upstairs portion of the

rather suggests that he could do as well

without some of the unnecessary roughing.
McGrath and Paige, banjoists, were
called

upon after the retirement of the

Ward

Brothers.

straight

act,

They

did very well in a

although

numbers were a

several

of

their

bit long.

Blanche Sharpe and the Lueados were
also

on the

bill.

They make up a

those present.

dancing and singing team and
helped the chorus numbers materially.
Mr. Nye scored with his quiet Dan Daly

first-rate

He

methods and excellent
make more of his dancing oddities
loose dances.

at

the finish.

There seems to be some question
whether the Doherty Sisters mean their
imitations as burlesque or straight

too.

is

which

among

should

•

ideas.

chorus run into widely different
numbers.
Ned Nye comes up with the newly
opened season with his "girl act" almost
unchanged.
The Reid Sisters are again
ter the

As caricatures they are

tations.

particularly
girl,

who

at

those
all

involving

the

imi-

great,

heavier

times has a good comedy

method. If for a moment the girls put
forward their impersonations as being serious efforts, then

it

event they should

make

audiences

how

is

to laugh.
it

In any

plain to their

they intend this portion of

work to be taken.
Frank Orth and Harry S. Fern have a
good specialty built upon the groundwork
of a good ballad singing voice belonging
to the comedian and not a little brilliancy
in the piano "ragtime" department on the
part of the straight man. They get away
their

nearest

newness

to

New

Acts,
this

(

and Arlington and llelston

oats,"

a

in

dancing and singing act were seen in these
time with new offerings.

jtarts for the first

All are under

New

an

with

bill

are

almost

new

It is

ment, but the team employs the moving
pictures for choruses to thrilling and pa-

winning out easily thereby.
highly colored and the
songs are well selected with the exception
For the finale a brand
of the first one.
new number, "Two Little Sailor Hoys,"
having a pretty melody, leaves a big im-

The

William H. Maxwell and Daisy Dudley
classifica-

They gave Will M. Cressy 's singing
sketch "For Sweet Charity" at Pastor's
last week for the first time.
This is one
of the flimsiest pieces of carpenter work
tion.

Mr. Creasy has turned out

in

on

pressiou

audience,

the

Bransby Williams, the Eng-

character artist

made
serettis

(under

American debut.
dosed the bill.

his

as

especially

battleships apparently in action are shown.

Nan Kngleton and company in "How
Widow Was Won" plays a return

a long while

and entirely unworthy as to construction
and text of the pretty scenic mounting Mr.
Maxwell has given it. The pair deserve
better things than Mr. Cressy has dealt
out to them. The singing was excellent
and they have good stage presence. What
good purpose is served by having the stage
set for the act in full view of the audience
is not plain.
It has no appropriate connection with the sketch, which should be

pictures are

the

and Karle and Hartlett pass through
with Earle's good character study

date,
nicely

Some

"Tad."

the

of

of

the

talk

could

the habit of believing that his audiences

Miss Mart let t's singing is
agreeable.
A well- written sketch should
be capably taken care of by the team and
would increase their value.
Kllwood, an illusionist and palmer, with
Mile. .Toah and a colored boy assistant,
was another "return," and the Pryors,
with music, besides dancing by the girl,
had a good program position.
Miss
Pryor wears no corsets. It does not aid

are trained to the understanding of stage

her appearance.

made a

distinctly singing act to the ex-

much

clusion of

Cressy

it.

is

technicalities

of the talk that burdens

getting more and more into

and slang, and much of

his

improved.

be

seems that she could

It

be a first-class "loose" dancer did she but

She sings the new "coon" rhapsody

dialogue in the present instance goes over

try.

their heads because of its trade character.

"Chicago" and both play "Suwanee River"
on the banjos to Mike Bernard's ac-

I.a

Dent, the juggler, has a quantity of

excellent

work, running up to nine balls

juggling.

his

in

He managed

to get all

companiment on the piano, "with variations."
Although the Pryors may not

the spheres into the air and catch them.

have

Much

the applause received from this selection,

comes from a series
of placards, several of which are not
funny. The one containing an advertisement for two brands of breakfast food
could be dropped. Throughout, however,
he displays an unusual skill in handling
his tricks, working without misses in a
number which are not too often done
of his coined v

smoothly.
Adolph

Zink

has

his

old

character

the audiences overlook his failings in the

watching his odd mannerisms.

Altogether the act moves along entertain-

makes a first-rate number.
A change in trainers is considered suffi-

ingly and

cient

"First

ground for putting the caption line
American Appearance" under the

announcement of Hermany's Dogs and
Cats. The new trainer is one Sineay. The
act

entitled

is

Mernard the credit

Mr.
to

for

it.

Geo. B. Reno and company, including an

Arab boy and

girl for tumblers, are still

doing the old Reno and Richards act with
tue acrobatics improved through the newcomers. The boy is a clean, quick worker,
while the girl turns twenty seven consecutive handsprings.

change act with moving pictures to fill in
the gaps while he is dressing. As impersonations Zink's efforts are wide of the
mark, but he is a likable little chap and
interest of

he

given

remains the same, even to the halting

at the finish,

when the

trick cat has diffi-

culty in starting the mechanical apparatus.

Could this closing trick be made to move
better the act would have a splendid finale.
All the animals work well and the "statue
dog" creates not a little interest during

the act.

Stevens and Keeley still hold to the
"Dutch" opening, with the old-time "target shooting" for comedy.
As Mr. Stevens

is

ever so

much

better as the clown

he should retain that only, dropping the
superfluous dialogue while the white is

on

his

fact.

His

sneeze

is

funny

ami

week "Ain't it warm?" his catch
line, was appropriate.
The Zarelles in hand to hand work replaced the Cteco Mrothers. The boys have
soiled suits and should give attention to
their armpits.
In both instances an exthis

cuse

may

which

be found in the hurriedness in

were called in.
The work
top-mounter l>eing quite
heavy.
With some one to shape it up
they would compare with any similar act.
"A Model Husband," the farcical sketch
in use by Owen and DeVernon, does not
fit.
Even the gray frock coat of Owen's
is of no assistance.
A new act may be
is

they

good,

the

the answer.

Sime.

Dorseh and Russell with their entertaining musical novelty were on third and got

lish

repertoire

seldom that an

nowadays causes com-

act of this nature

in splendid shape.

along nicely.

Dianwmd and

triotic songs,

Acts.

almost come under the new act

girl as

Scott and Wilson got started well by
of the old circus trick of "planting"

means

this

remaining

and Niner and Niner under

ley

ated in the finer points.
in the

week.

With "The Unusuals," Reded and Had-

at

the

this city.

Jack Wilson and company

Frank Keeney's house

bill

Nellie

up presently and at

Mabel Sinclair, ventriloquist, and Claire
Beasy with a troupe of trained cats (both
New Acts) were seen for the first time in

nary and are handled cleverly.

PASTOR'S.

acts have the call on the

Coleman, an English male impersonator,

it

The
keynote of his German.
secret of Gordon's success is identical with
that of Joe Welch.
Both men have studied their type, and whether consciously
not they have reproduced a human
off
character well enough known to their
audiences to be recognized and appreci-

ally finished quintet are out of the ordi-

New

New
The

Acts),
Glin-

Robert Hilliard

is

using a sixteen-year-

dwarf in place of his regular child this
week at Hainincrstein's. The Mayor's office refused to grant him a license for the
child on the ground that smoking is per-

with

mit led in the auditorium of the house.

will carry

old

Jack Wilson and company have been
booked for thirty-five weeks in the West
at

the conclusion
the

United

them

of

their

Eastern dates

Booking Agency.

to the

This
end of next year.

—

VARIETY
All

CORRESPONDENCE
THE BET TIME FOE REHEARSAL WILL BE
FOUED FOLLOWING EAXE OF THEATRE.
BOHEMIANS.

bere?"
"Tbe Bohemian Burlesquers;"
"What
kind of a tblng Is that?"
"A big sbow. You
laugh all the time." "Can a man's wife go In?"
"Why, certainly." "Well, I'll wait. I'm glttln*
merrled next week."
Imagine pulling that with
a line to tbe sldewslk.
This Is on tbe level.
Seeing tbe lights In "tbe Big City" Is a "sblne"
In
comparison to this place.
The hours are
growing smaller.
Me for tbe couch.
In spasms,

TUB BIG SCREAM.
(Bsrney Gersrd.)

SOTK CENTURY MAIDS.
Indlsnspolis.

Struck this burg for tbe second week.
Tbe
westber must bsve seen us coming.
It cooled
Just before the trsln stopped.
They hsnded
us a bot one In St. Louis.
Billy Noble Is touting
Louisville.
We play there next week, and that
city was tbe first on Billy's list when be decided
to visit the esrtb.
If we don't burn that dump
up there will be something started snd Noble
will be In tbe middle of It.
We've printed a "scandal sheet," but it's too
early for tbe real stuff. There will be something
right yet.
can see It coming.
This may
help some.
Cornslla and Eddie are growing popular In tbe company.
A couple of nice lads and
off

We

good workers. Jim Morton and Joe Watson are
hatching new stuff as rib ticklers.
We're grest
In
tbe wilds.
But still, there's New York.
Everybody's happy so far.

KID.

•

•RUNAWAY

GIRLS.

Boston.
Say, did you ever have a guy press s gun to
your "nut" snd In a casual way ejaculate,
"Shell out, pard?"
Well, that's s ping-pong
stunt compared to the one handed out by tbe

Albany hotels
one genlsl
a

week.
We were "wised up"
"bell-cow" that bunks would be
through the influx of Knights

last

by
at

premium

Templars into that burg, and all made fruitless
efforts to secure "tepee room" or st lesst a
blsnket.
We finally were able to locate a
•cache" from persons. Tbe "stage driver" had
called a "shatd) battle" for 10 A.M. and all
reported
fStlgue
uniform
(accent on the
in
fatigue).
WeH broke camp at sunrise Tbursdsy
snd headed for Holyoke. On our departure from
that village we took with us the knowledge that
we have tbe best baseball club in burlesque.
Aside from the regulation nine players, we also
carry our own umpire, mascot snd audience.
-

«>

'

hereby
burlesque
I

"burl a defl" Into
companies aspiring

tbe
to

teeth

of

all

championship

Our opening at
laurels via the baseball route.
have
the Palace, Boston, was very good.
a fine party of tourists and the "chief scout"
reports that we have not a single "peevish"
soul In camp.
Taps.

We

THE MONTANA

KID.

SAM DEVERE'S SHOW.
Bath Besch, Sept. 12.
After breaking In the fillies for two weeks for
the sain Devere stable we faced the starter at the
Imperial Course In Brooklyn snd from the time
the starter let the barrier go It was a great race
and the whole stable finished one. two, three.
Nobody worked "green," but all acted like an aged
horse.
While breaking the fillies the first day
Me discovered a few selling platers that had been
rung In on the Main Squeese and he gave them
right away, and by this time they are either pulling dirt for the East River tunnel or hitched to
a car line.
Slice the first race they have only
been sent to the barrier once so as they could
get used to break with the rest, so now they all
start together.* Like all stables we have some
high-priced hi lie* and then we have a couple of
two-year-olds wbo work great In the try-outs but
run short in th4, races, but on the whole they are
n good bunch to' work out.
One of the fillies entered In the oriental stakes In getting ready for
the race forgot to put on her saddle cloth ami
tbe starter sent her back to the barn, so she
could not enter the race.
Will tell you more of
the workings of tbe stable In my next.

THE TOUT.

We

C.

and

When

opened

to

packed

woke up I
William Penn in
I

Hagenbeck circus

(I

wonder

If this

nsme belongs

to me.)

CHICAGO, ILL.
By

FRANK WIESBERG.

wss

talking to a statute of
front
of the hotel.
It certainly looked good to see Joe
Donegan again.

sponsor for tbe excellent performance.
Harry
Fox,
William Lawrence, Fred Barnes, Mark
Thompson, George Dorsey, Melnotte Sisters and
Aggie Bebler sre happily cast.
The olio Introduced Thompson and Lawrence In a fairly good

sidewalk conversation act.
Tbe Bijou Comedy
Trio are good singers.
Harry Fox and Melnotte
Sisters have a refined singing and dancing specialty.
The girls csn sing, sre pretty snd graceful,
while Fox has a plessant personality and promises
to develop Into a first-rate comedian.
Tne feature
Is represented by Dave Marlon and eutire company in "East Side Life."
The act scored a
tremendous hit snd a coudensed version of it
could tread tbe boards of any vaudeville tneatre
large type.
(I. If. Welngarden. mgr.).— Rice
Barton's Gaiety compsny moved over to this
Stste street theatre and opened to large business.
The sbow remains unchanged, both burlesques and
olio constituting good entertainment.
i'KKl.N (Robert T. Motts, mgr.).— The stock
company presents "The Queen of the Jungle,"
with Harrison Stewart as chief comedian and an
excellent contingent of singers and dancers.
A
number of specialties are introduced.
NOTES.— Tommy White, last season with Phil
Sheridan's "City Sports." Is In vaudeville, having
forty weeks of Western Association time. -The
Majestic Theatre, Shreveport, I*., the newest
addition to the Inter-State company, opens October 14.
Two shows s day will be given there.
Chas. R. Helslnger, high wire artist, fell during
his performance at White City. Ushkosh, Wis.,
snd Is In s hospital there In a critical condition.
D. B. Brackett, of Laming. Mich, will open
the new Bijou Theatre at Pontlac, Mich.. September 24.
Another new vaudeville theatre Is now
under way at Alpena, Mlcb. It will be known as
the BIJou and under the management of J. D.
rilmore.— The new $20,000 theatre at Uoekford,
in

VARIETY'S' Chicago

MAJESTIC (Lymau

Office,

Clark Street.
B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl

79

S.

—

& Castle. Monday rehearsal »). Tbe bill this
week is varied. Rose Cogblan and company In
a dramatic sketch "Tbe Mother," which concerns
a profligate husband and a mother's devotion to
her child, are Intensely interesting.
George Wilson has some new stories snd Gardner and Mad
dern in "Too Many Darlings" are entertaining.
Henri French has a versatile offering.
Blmm.
Bomm, Brrr discarded their grotesque a I the and
appear In striking court costumes.
Tbe musical
offering Is neat and tbe selections, especlslly the
rhapsody number on xylophones, well rendered.
Helena Fredericks has a powerful soprano voice
and her songs are well chosen. Tbe white gown
worn is beautiful.
Tyce and Jermon, two women, one a portly brunette and the other a
slender blonde, have a pleasing singing specialty.
Le Vere and Marsden are dainty sonbrettes. Tbe
Kaufmann Troupe closed. On tbe bill also are
Kates Brothers, Pauline De Vere, Rockway and
Conway, Madge Murdock, and Carroll and Clark.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl &
Castle.
Monday rehearsal 9). The bill Is not up
to the usual average.
It Is not an inexpensive
list, but the acts are not wisely chosen.
Minnie
Dupree and company In "When the Earthquake
Came" occupy tbe stellar position. It is well
scted.
Fred Lennox and company in George Ade's
sketch "On His Uppers" made a good impression.
Bard Brothers In acrobatics demonstrate
skill and strength.
Wilson Brothers have some
good parodies. Clifton Crawford has a numtter of
catchy songs and Clara Hess, the Chicago soprano,
plays her final engagement. She Is matrimonially
engaged and in a few weeks will retire. Duryea
and Deland In "Tbe Imposter" have a lively
Some of
offering, absurd in theme but well acted.
the business is rattier old and the telephone "Joke"
wss Introduced several years ago. Jlminle Lucas
He la
in songs and dances captured the audience.
an excellent eccentric dancer, possessed of good
Qulnn Trio, two
voice and pleasing personality.
young men and a girl, are timid In comedy. The
straight man is amateurish and the slapstick sidewalk talk is tame. The dancing Is good. Humes
and Lewis have a lot of "silly kid" comedy in
The woman is quite pretty
tbelr acrobatic act.
Carr and Foster,
and does most of tbe work.
parodists, are fairly good In whst little they do,
and Sam Harrington, ventriloquist, can Improve his
talk.
set with new
(Wm. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl
& Csstle. Monday rehea_rsal 9).— The bill Is the
best seen st the Hay market since it opened snd
consists of Dan Burke and Girls, Caron and
Herbert, Avon Comedy Four, Willy Eckstein,
Hennings, I>ewis snd Hennlngs, Artie Hall. Fortune and Davis. Murray K. Hills. Edwards and
Glenwood, Nettle Fields. Robertson's Dogs, Cole

—

HAYMARKET

and Clemens.
SID. J. EUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson. mgr.).— The
Sheridan trademark has always occupied a
conspicuous place In the estimation of burlesque
theatre-goers, ever since It carried with It the
"City Sports." an organization known for its
<-ompleteness and as a prominent fixture In burThe show this year lacks some of the
lesque.
good qualities of last season and Its weakness lies
in the deficient handling of the material by the
comedians.
The burlesque Is too talky and the
The Idea could
"bladder" should be removed.
tie made Intelligible, and a first rate burlesque reThe closing piece
sult if it were more connecting.
Phil

The costumes are pretty; the
good and show training In musical numThe singof which several are attractive.

U much

better.

girls look
l»ers.

principal comedy part la
plaved by John Cody, and the other roles are
handled bv Alfred Davis. Harry Irvine. Miss
Alma, Win. Perclval. Victor Hyde. Mlna Stanley.
Miss Kenneth and Rose Deely. The show with a
few changes will serve good entertainment. The
olio contains Le Vine and Alma In a comedy acroThe comedy is talky, but acrobatics
batic act.
Mlna Stanley sings Illustrated songs
fairly good.
acceptably and William Perclval. English clog
The Hyde
dancer, is adroitness In that line.
Family, one man and two women, assisted by twelve
girls in Arabian costumes, Introduce a dancing
The act Is not a feature. The Arizona
specialty.
Troupe (New Acts) and Seeley and Austin, "sister
act," Inject a lot of ginger in their songs and
dances.

ing

Is

a

feature.

(J.

The

A. Fennessy, mgr.).—The producers

the "Dreamland" Burlesquers have completely
absolutely revolutionised ami elevated the
familiar brand of burlesque to an entertainment
that merits distinction, and In manner of staging,
quality of material and complement the show as
seen at the Folly can Justly approach without
some of the "pretentious" musical
blushing
comedies presented In this city last season.
"Roselsnd" Is the name of the musical melange.
The plot Is slim but coherently unfolded In rapid
sidewalk talk and diverting Incidents, devoid of

of

Kansas City.
pulled the cork and the show opened at
the beautiful village of Cumberland. Md. There's
no use talking about one-night stands.
If a fellow could make a rube audience laugh we could
get the coal and talk about the business.
Manager McCready never said a word only in the
Arabian language.
caught the early and
beat It to food old Kansas City.
Had a lot
of fun coming from Cumberland to K. C.
Some
of the girts dined with some friends ( ?) on our
lay-over In Cincinnati.
They had to get acquainted, as we play St. Louis next week snd
It
Billy Wsrd, Bob Hlggins
would help some.
and Hen Bergman played pinochle until early
dawn.
Little Gladys Clark went to bed early
like all good" children.
"The Sheet Iron Kid"
(Zarrow) read '"Diamond Dick."
Joe Goodwin
bad to be tojd tbe time snd to stop doing Sam

We

*
Bernsrd.
We landed in K.
both shows.

tbe

"THE FELLOW FROM OVER THE RIVER."

FOLLY

AMERICANS.

bouses

to

fine time, and the Breakaway Barlows saw their own act given.
It seemed a
novelty to tbem.
Ed Griffin found a violin. He
busted his own on smateur night and bad to
lead with tbe bass drum.
I'm going to hand some bot ones In the next
about K. C.

St. Paul.
Gee, I wish everybody was as happy.
We are
tbe
burlesque
sttrsctlou
State
Fair
week.
Seventy thousand was tbe estimated attendance
on Labor Day at tbe fair.
Tbe receipts were
$40,000.
Best us by $9.25.
One "bsyseed" wbo looked like tbe lower
portion of a goat's face came up to tbe box
office wiudow and ssld:
"Ssy, what's going on

THE LEMON

went

bunch

tbe

and had a

11

and

rough slapstick methods and unsightly comedians.
It Is s delightful mixture of refined comedy and
music, grsce and beauty predominating throughout
the ensembles, effects and everything else destined
The costuming,
to make the show a notable.
especially In the second act showing a flower
garden, is a revelation of artistic Ingenuity. The
quarrelsome sextet and the burlesque on "The
Two Orphans" proved amusing but could be made
more effective. The gallery was uneasy at times
during tbe performance and did not seem to comprehend or enjoy the undeflled elements In the
show.
A few more shows like the "Dreamland"
will

cultivate their palates to better taste.

company

is

good

all

around.

Dave

Tbe

Marlon

Is

TROCADERO

&

—

—

111., opened Monday.
A. J. blimp is the manager
and booking through the Western Association.
John Dillon, the veteran comedian, opened in
vaudeville at Kenosha, Wis., in a comedy sketch.
assisted by two other players.
Ravlnla Park will
have a series of the Elmendorf lectures, taking
up five consecutive weeks, when Thomas' Or-

—

chestra will Inaugurate the fall season with six
concerts, giving one concert a week.
The Roberts
Four disbanded.
Mr. Roberts will play the part
of the Sandman In "Land of Nod" and his
younger daughter has a place In the chorus with
the same company. The other girl will have Nina
Blake's part In "Coming Thro' the Rye." The
Dreamland Burlesquers laid off here last week on
account of the Empire Company's Inability to secure license for the opening of Smith's Opera
House at Grand Rapids. The "Cherry Blossoms"
were also Idle a week, snd "The Merry Maidens"
sre having a merry time this week taking in the

—

—

sights.

THE GRAND

PITTSBURG, PA.
VARIETY'S Pittsburg
309 4th Ave.. Room

Ofiice.

207.

(Harry Davis, mgr.
Monday re
hearsal
10).
Willy Zl miner man.
impersonator,
artistic feature.
Charles Semon's musical specialty, high class and humor genuine.
Hassan Hen
All's Arabs give remarkable acrobatic exhibition.
Eve Mudge. popular as of yore. Bet fill Bruce and
company In "The Ashes of Adam," laugh-producer.
Lucy and Lucler. hit In the "Fool's Errand."
Monroe and Wesley, good. The Hurleys,
neat acrobatic turn.
Catherine Call, excellent

—

t

imitations.

comedy,

but

Imitations.

James Francis Sullivan, tiresome In
good work In dances, songs ami

Sam

humor.
The
complete bill.

Elton,

acrobatics with skill and
and Charles Milton

Trio

Crotty

THE ACADEMY (H. W. Williams, Jr., mgr.).
Instead of the
"Merry Burlesquers."
conventional burlesque, "The Mummy Girls," a
In the
musical comedy In two acts. Is given.
olio:
Phil Ott and Nettle Wilson, hit with catchy
songs; All, Hunter and All. comedy acrobats,
much applause; Teddy Slmmnnds and Dorothy
Warde. dainty songs and good dancers; W. S.

— Miner's

Harvery and company, welcomed uproariously.
Ford and Dot West In new act "(Jabs" are liked.

GAYETY (Jas. R. Orr, mgr.). -"The
New In the burBachelors* Club" Burlesquers.
lesque circuit, but makes favorable Impression.
Two clever burlettas with scenic elaboration are
Vaudeville portion Includes Tbe Five
given.
Melroses, acrobats; Mabel and Cecelia I.nvelle,
lightning change artists; the Five Black Americans; the Three Armstrongs, expert bicyclists, and
Hastings and Sheldon, singers and talkers.

THE

YOUNG

LYCEUM

(J.

O.

Jermon.

(Kinks).

mgr.).— Weber and

company is tbe
I'nusual efforts seem to
have been made to select novelties In the way of
costuming as well ns hi richness In color and
design.
The usual opening and closing burlesque
numbers are given, "A Pousse Cafe" and "The
Owing to an unusual numGirl from Mars."
girls,
and lack of
the
ber of changes for
the
sufficient good comedy to fill In the time,
Hush's

"Bon

attraction

this

Ton"

burlesque

week.

The management was
opening number dragged.
busy all week pruning out here and there until
the show whs shortened more than half an hour
and toward the end of the week moved more
This is only the second week out. Tbe
rapidly.
looks and
fair as to
girls appear to average
shapeliness, but 111 fitting and unbecoming blonde
With
wigs do not add to their appearance.
as satlsrank
will
faster material the company
fctory.

Guy

Rawson.

the burlesque numbers,

who

is

responsible

nnd Browning,

their

regular

specialty

owing

the

failure of their costumes to arrive, but
good work in the burlesque numbers.
The
Young Brothers open the olio with fair acrobatics.
Fierce aud Opp In a German character turn
rank about the same class, as do Browning and
Bent ley in Hebrew turn of the Udey and Lew
variety.
Trainer and Dale carry off the honors
in the olio with a musical turn.
Tbe woman
should he allowed to finish
the introductory
song alone.
She is attractive looking and slugs
well.
Trainer wastes time with sn "old vet."
character, but gets a good finish as a "silly."
wludlug up with an eccentilc dance which should
be developed, cutting out the "mother" song,
which Is older than either of the team. When
the bhow Is running smoothly and cut down to
tbe average proportions the "Bon Ton" should
have no trouble in holding up their end on the
Kastern Wheel route.
KEITH'S ill. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal 0).- -Three of the big numbers of last
week's bill were held over, and with "That"
guartct and one or two other interesting features

satisfactory one.
"That" (juartet
treat In vocal harmony, and made
the biggest hit scored by any quartet beard
hear In years,
guartets who use only strslgbt
singing ure a ruiety iu vaudeville and tbe absence of comedy is a novelty which commends
the work of Sylvester, Joues, Prlngle snd' Morrell.
Al shean and Charles Warren gave foe tbe
first
time here the sketch "Kidding Captain
Kidd" and It was a big laugh winner.
The
act suffers Just a trifle by a weak finish, but It
moves lively In other respects and both comedians
deserve praise.
All
the newcomers were ou
early.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. W. O'Brien opened the
show with a poor sketch.
Reeves and Kenuey
following In a singing and dancing act, replacing
Harry Burgoyue, who disappointed.
Reeves snd
Keiiney have been seen here before.
Sadie Jansell gave a number of Imitations of stage favorites.
She was well received and some of her work
was clever.
imitations of Vesta Victoria and
Vesta 'IU ley, neither of which have been seen
here, went as well as others wbo sre familiar.
Mai/.elo and Mallay, a comedy bar act from
Europe, were new. The work on the bars savors
much of that done by Levoy and Levanlon. Tbey
close
with burlesque wrestling, not good and
much too long. One has a makeup which rivals
the "prop" Hon of Shean and Warren and Tbe
They pleased.
Great Lafayette.
Cherry and
Bates repeated their comedy bicycle act and
ttM

hill

Is

n

,

a

Muy

I'M on In and Fred Edwards were again seen
their sketch
"A Bachelor's Dream."
Tom
Moor*, tunning BOM the worse for bis suddenly
terminated tour with the Gorman Minstrels, sang
"coon"
songs
with
success.
Thompson snd
Sereda were out of the hill, being replaced by
.loo Belmont In whistling and Imitations.
George
Brans changed his monologue and repeated tbe
big hit of last week, sharing honors with the
Four Harveys In their sensational wire act and
the Wills Family
in
a refined musical turn.
Businesi big all week.
TEOCADEEO (Fred Wlilson. mgr.).— "The
Champagne Oris" opened the delayed season at
this house, presenting "My Wife and My Neighbor^ Wife" and "Life at the Seashore."
The
well-worn "mistaken Identity" theme furnishes
the plot for the opening burlesque, during which
there are a numl>cr of musical numbers.
George
It.
Alexander has the principal role and is funny
in
his
attempts to be melodramatic.
A too
free use of makeup is the worst fault with
Frank Mis>re.
Oliver Kerr looks very well and
uses Boaton language with utter abandon.
Josette
Webb plays the opposite and Carrie Ezler gives
her usual portrayal of the uncouth servant.
The
closing number Is featured by some comedy which
lacks originality but Is pleasing.
There Is a
large chorus, well dressed, shapely and above
the average as to singing ability.
The particular
strength of the show lies with the olio, which
Is
Jack Irwin (Young Sharkey)
a strong one.
wss surprisingly good In a monologue.
Ezler
and Webb showed to better advantage than ever
before here.
Montgomery nnd Cantor were tired
out trying to respond to demiiuds for more of
their piano
playing and dancing.
The Three
Moorcs phased with their sketch "The Coming
big hit
Affair."
I'otter and llartwell made a
with some cleverly performed hend and hand
balancing and George Alexander closed with a

In

specialty
Alwhich got some laughs.
The
the bill offered was entertaining.
to the Trocadero place it in the
There is s
rank of first class burlesque houses.
newness nnd brightness about the theatre which
Is
Busipleasing to the eye and comfortable.
ness was big all week.
Koenlg, mgrs.).— There is
CASINO (Ellas
very
little
Is
new with the "Ctackerthat
Jscks," Bob Van Osten sticking closely to much
of
the stuff he offered Inst season, which Is
plentifully sprinkled with matter which is Just
Van Osten
about aide to escape the censor.
still clings to one song which he formerly used
with a misfit band and there Is the promenade
Attention
chorus to end the opening burlesque.
is called
to the expensive costuming, but for no
Ruby Leonl Is not dressed as
spparent reason.
Tbe chorus averages good as to
well as usual.
One of
looks and they work hard to please.
the men announces an Imitation of George M.
c.lan which Is as far from Iwdng that as it
Is
possible.
Mike Nibbe makes his voice work
overtime In his specialty with Marie Bordeaux.
Dors Denton manages to please with her songs.
Millard Brothers do well with a comedy bicycle
Welsh and Mltland are the best In the olio
Set,
portion or the bill, their contortion work being
above the nvei.ige. They need to cut the opening
song and get down to work at once.

tramp

together

Improvements

for

Hebrew

character comedian, miss mnny chances to enFrances Clare proved a viliven the comedy.
vacious souhrette, both as to looks and action,
her numbers In the first part deserving special
Jessie Sharp partly spoils in early
nentlon.
number by screeching her top notes, but looks
well In the soldier costume in the closing mini
her.
A good darning specialty by Nellie timer"The Six
son Is Introduced In the first part.
English Darlings." who are making their first
American appearance with this show, were pre

'

was a musical

&

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By GEO. M.

vented from doing
to

do

ORPIIEUM

ALLENTOWN,

PA.

fSam

mgr.).

Myref,

Week

10:

Kstne, equilibrist, fair: Walter Daniels. ImSerenaders." good
'idxlc
good;
personation",

Ed

number;

Dojsn

Rurglsr"

scored

audience*;

Roy"
do

flu,,

snd

Lenlmrr

heavily;

Rooney

and

A.

Rent

In

0.
|

n

"A

High-toned

Dnncan won the
"The Busy Bell

went verv well; the Rai ber-Rltchle Trio
work on the hi* v. h» and the comedy^ Is

excellent.

MACK.

.

—

a
Devoted

K. Harris Caurier
all

New

8.

York,

Sept.

In

No.

tbelr comedy
act, have

You Care," have add"Somewhere" and
"The Tale of a Stroll"

Instantane-

ous success. The former's comedy work Is
so well known that
comment Is unnecessary, while Miss Msy,
who is a new comer
In vaudeville, Is the
possessor of a very

ed

to

their

which

act,

they will use over the

Keith

James

circuit.

IAbbey
Katberlne Trayreturned
have
Aldrlcb

and
er

from

summer

their

soclear
beautiful
prano voice which she
uses wltb fine effect
singing
One
"Just
Word of Consolation"

Pastor's

snd "Somewhere," snd
In the duets wltb Mr.
Tre Demlck in wblcb

song

snd

tour

open at
Theatre
Mr.

shortly,

where

Llbbey

will

sing

"Somewhere*"

the

created a
furore
positive
wherever these artis t«
sppeared. There
store
treat
in
is
a
for
Psstor
pathe
trons
when
this
clever team appears.

both voices show to
grest advantage.
Kelly ft Vlolette. the
fsshlon
of
pistes
vaudeville, wbo
returned
Just

B.

California where they
whole
stsrted
the
coast singing "Would

and singing

met wltb

N. T.

St..

1906.

15,

have
from

of talk

Sabel Dean have a good line

that

ELEVENTH AVENUE

OPERA HOUSE (I. C.
Mlshler,
mgr.).— 11 and 12, "Little Egypt"
Burlesquers, crowded houses.
Olio wss pleasing.
Hsrry Ssuber, Jennings and Webb, Laurence and
Grace Sylvester. Bell and Richards.
C. O. C.

APPLETON, WIS.
Scott, mgr.
Monday rehearsal
10:46). Cow lea Trio, hit; Miss Arnold, songs,
good; H. Brown, good; W. McOratb, band balancer, good; Lyle and Butterwortb, good.

—

(Chet

W.

time.

Western

—

mgr.). Week
son,
10:
Girls; first part, "Levy in

Japan," only

fairly

well received and saved by the work of a good
chorus.
Closing sketch,
"The Third Degree,"
ordinarily strong.
In olio:
John J. Tweedy,
songs and imitations, clever; Lynotte Sisters,
songs and dances, up to the average; Honana
and Kearney, Irish sketch, fairly well received;
Dufrane and Luduc, French acrobats, entertained
throughout; Carmencita with eight assistants In
Spanish
act
scored;
Abble
Carlton,
the
Eastern
topllner
of
bill.
OAYETY,
the
Wheel (Wm. F. Ballauf, mgr.).— "The World
wltb
Beaters," opening sketch pleased, closing
a clever skit.
In olio:
John T. Hanson and
scored
instantly;
Warren and
Mabel
Drew,
Brockway, resl musical novelties; Bohannon and
Illustrated
songs and quick changes,
Corsey,
caught the house; Nlblo and Spencer, scored;
The Three Clares, triple bar work, excellent;
Tbe Five Les Romanos, the hit of the performance.
Excellent scenery and handsome costhroughout.
MARYLAND (Jas. L.
tumes
Kernan, mgr.). Marie Walnwrlgbt and Frank
Sheridan, topllner
Joseph Hart's
and scored.
"Tbe Crickets," well received number of s good
bill.
Mile. Nadjl, French novelty act, enjoyed;
Walter Kelley, Impersonations, scored; Chsrles
and Fannie Van, entertained thoroughly; Steely,
Doty aud Coe, musical act, caught the bouse
for fifteen minutes; Felix and Barry, songs snd
ELECTRIC PARK
dsnees, up to tbe average.
(Schanberger 6 Irvln, mgrs.). Home Product
Show opens a three weeks run this week.

—

—

RIVER

—

PARK

VIEW

L.

(J.

Fitzsimmons,

mgr.). Crea tore's Band Is drswlng the biggest
BAY SHORE PARK
business of tbe sesson.
Artillery
mgr.).— Royal
Fltsslmmons,
(J.
L.
Band opens for a four weeks engagement.

NEW THEATRE COLONNADE
mgr.).— Opening

bill.

and

Hill

(O. H.
Hill,

Lawson,
colored,

well received; Wallace Truman, scored; TlH's
Marionettes, scored; Wbltely and Bell, songs and
dances, very good; Baker and Meno, acrobats,
Leon,
good;
Rene
entertained
successfully;
Wm. Morris,
Georgetta, vocalist, three encores.
New York, books the attractions for this
week
In
Jubilee
being
NOTE.
Tills
bouse.
Baltimore, commemorative of rebuilding and improvement since the big fire, thousands of visitors pack the streets and all thestres snd parks
C. E. LEWIS.
are doing record business.

—

show snd

week.

lsst

—

—

8.

Butterfleld,

mgr.

Monday

re-

BAY
THE ALVARADO

CITY,

MICH.

Marks, mgr.).—John Le
Clair, juggler, good; Cardowlne Sisters, well reWslters and Prouty, comedians, very
ceived;
(S.

good; Bell Trio, singers, good; Dlerlck Brothers,
Richards and company
acrobats, good; Harry
BIJOU (J. D.
"General Steel," feature.
in
Pilmore, mgr.). La Jesses, contortionists, excellent; Fred H. Jarvls and Lllllsn Tudor, sketch,
fair: Billy Durant. good musician; The Frsncellss,
DAVE A. LANDAU.
balancing, sensational.

—

11).

(M.

—Week

good;

J.

Monday

Karger, mgr.

and

Stafford

10:

IA.
Stone,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
(H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday rehearRogers, lssso thrower, does marvelous feats wltb tbe lariat; Egbert Van Alatyne,
composer, sang some new songs; Sisters Meredith,
singing and dancing turn, pleased; The Four Londona glvs a good acrobatic act; Bert Marion and
11).

rehearsal
Imitators,

Haynes snd Montgomery, well

Gllroy,

re-

Eddy Badger; Dora Taylor, pleased; Sam
magician, and the La Renos closed.
NOTE. Ingersoll Park closed s most successful

ceived;
Singer,
sesson,

—

September

H. V.

0.

ILO 1000 HEADLINE**

KEEP

I'LL

DEARIE

WALTZ ME, BILL
Prof. Copies

and Orch.

W. STERN

JOS.

THE INTERNATIONAL SONG SUCCESS

jgU

WARM SPOT

of

MY HEART FOR YOU
REP DOMINO

IH

gggU

Above Free

$

Recognised Artists

to

34

CO.,

n^"V*Ik

Got

t

lob.

ELECTRIC PARK

hit.

— Alma

Andy Gsrdiner
lesquers" opened to a big house.
Ida Nlcolal are the features of the show.
a strong olio, headed by Joe Barton
and company, comedy cyclists, big hit; (at to and
Revere, singers, good; Musical Stewarts, fine;
Carero and Hayes in a racing playlet. Joe Gans,
champion lightweight pugilist, was sn added atWeek 16: Rellly ft Woods' show.
traction here.
BIJOU (Joe Msltland. mgr. Monday rehearsal
2).— Week 10: The Great Alblnl, magician, big
hit;
Emlli Walt, singer, pleased; Labord and
Ryerson, good; .lack O'Toole, illustrated songs,
flue; Geo. Hlllmsn, German comedian, fair; Madam
Lszltte's trained poodles and cockatoos pleased.
NOTE. Joe Gans, champion lightweight pu"Bohemian Burlesquers"
gilist,
Joined Miner's
HARRY.
here for a ten weeks engagement.
The show has

—

EASTON, PA.
ISLAND PARK (D. E. SeGulne, mgr.
Rellly
10:
and
rehearsal
2). — Week

FORT WAYNE, DTD.
TEMPLE OF VAUDEVILLE (F.

82*

acrobats,

burlesque

CRYSTAL

MAC.

fair.

ELKHART,

—

NOTE.— Blsnche Frlemsn,
Holly and Leslie.
formerly of the team of Bentham snd Frlemsn,
has closed her engagement at the Crystal TheaMich., to
tre and has gone to Grand Rapids,
take care of her husband, who has been sick for
some time.

C.

A. B.

W.

(J.

court, songs and dances; John A. Hawkins, high
Jumper; Dufllii and Redcay Troupe, Colby Family,

L.

T.

BERLINER.

EVANBVILLE, IND.
(Harry Laurance, mgr.).— Bill
The Three Leigh tons, well received;

PARK

COOK'S

Beauchamp,

Weese,
barrel

banjoist,

Jumper,

applause;

liberal

took

THE

well.

BIJOU (George Selllnger, mgr.).— Opened 9:
Howard and Bland, comedy sketch, took well;
Raymond Teal, "coon" monologue, hit; Fanny
Frankel delighted with songs; Stuart snd Kceley
Sisters, good; the Roliert Demont Trio, comedy
acrobats, g<»od act; Olney and Cunningham, well

ROBERT L ODELL.

liked.

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, M0.
PEOPLE'S (M.
9:

J. Cunningham; J. H. Dempsey,
Sunday rehearsal 3. Thursday 5). Week
James T. Dervln, ventriloquist, bit; Riley and

La Vigne, comedians,

Musical Millers,

— Will

V. E.

fair.

W.

FORT SMITH. ARK.
(Winfrey
Russell, mgr.).— Week
B.
10: The De Lay tea, singing and dancing, good;

LYRIC

—

—

GAIETY

ILL.

H. Holmes, mgr.).— Week 10: Magun snd baton spinning, good;
George Mundwller, Illustrated songs, big hit; De
Vere and De Vere, singers and dancers, pleased;
Eddie Moon, musical, fair; Ed and Kate Deagon,
sketch, hit; Wells and Sells, comedy scrobats. big
hit.
Coming 17: Will H. Fox. George ("Pora
Chops") Evcrs, The Coltons and Dixie Harris.
HI.IGU (F. E. Psyden. mgr.).— Half weak 10:
Kellsey Moore, equilibrist, good; Gregg and Robb,
comedians, bit; Virginia Heyden, baritone, fair;
Rawls and Van Kaufman, blackface, big hit.
Good business.
F. E. RUSH.

jor

(J.

O'Lsugblin,

W.

N.

J.

mgr.).— Week

Dink ins,

8:

GRAND

Monday re(L. M. Goldberg, mgr.
hearsal 2). BUI one of the best pat on in some
time. Mr. snd Mrs. Alfred Kelcy in their playlet
"The Tale of a Turkey" the hit, though the Sully Family In "The Honeymoon" are a close second. The lies Don wss are entertaining In a novelty contortion set, also De Coe in his balancing
net.
Others on the bill are James Livingstone in
Illustrated songs, Elizabeth Estelle and the Grandscope.
NOTE.— When the Sullya put on their
new act Elizabeth Estelle (Miss Sully) will drop
her single act and work with the family.

—

KANSAS CITY, MO.
THE ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen.
and

I-eroy

Woodford,

James

hit;

mgr.).—
Thornton,

finished
monologlst,
good; Tbe Three Roses,
musical act; Adamlnl and Taylor, pleased; CarBrothers
hit;
ter Do Haven and Flora Parker,
Dsmm, acrobats, novelty; Meban's Dogs, clever.
CENTURY (Joseph Barrett, mgr.).—
"The Merry Makers" week 9.
A fresh-looking
chorus of comely women who sing with a vim
msde the opening part go with a dash. Olio included Elton-Polo Troupe, aerlalists; a feature
worth while; also the dancing of Les Sprays,
Austrlans, said to be making first appearance
In America; Nelson, MUledge and Shouse. comedy
Comedy Four and
Clipper
goes
well;
skit,
Week 16: "The BrigaJeanette Young, singer.
THE MAJESTIC (Fred Waldman,
diers."
The
Irwin's "Big 8how."
mgr.).— Week 9:
The
chorus Is comely, well trained and gowned.
show was a hit. Week 16: "Jeraey Lillles."

THE

FAIRPLAY.

GL0VER8VILLE.

N. Y.
mgr.
Monday
rehearsal
10).
Lon green Brothers,
Week 10:
aerial, good; Tempest and Sunshine, scored; Bush
and Elliott, first class comedy acrobats; Richard
Hamlin, dancer, good, but comedy ordinary; June
James, sweet singer; Dill and Ward, singing
I.
ordinary, dancing fine.

FAMILY

(Fred De Bondy,

LANCASTER, PA.

res.

—

THE AISLE SEAT FIEND.

FAMILY.

Pennsylvania

Amusement

Company

(Edward Mozart, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
very
magician,
10: The Great Powell,
clever; the Helm Children won frequent applause;

Week

Kreatore, fair; Bennett and Stirling, excellent act;
Wesson, Wslters and Wesson, novel sketch and
well produced; Burk's dogs, tbe best animal act
ROOF GARDEN
this season.
Chsrles N. Howell, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
The Three Meers, pleasing; Nellie Besumont, average: Mitchell and Marron, fsir; Dorothy Kenton,
excellent; Ben Beyer, fair act.

WOOLWORTH

GOSHEN. IND.
(Amnions A DuBois. mgrs.).— Week 10:
Ben Van. Lutta and Whet ten. bit; Carrie McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Strmsborn, ordinary
act, and Robert De Hart.
W. V. FINK.

IRWIN

<

L00AN8P0RT, IND.

CRYSTAL

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

(Shafer Zlegler, mgr.).
--Show was quite successful despite tbe absence
of the headllners, for which Bruce Gordon substituted.
Lynn, Faye and Young, pretty singing
and dancing act.
Agnes Lynn was obliged to
work wltb her arm In a sling, owing to a
sprained wrist, but she pluckily stuck and made
n bit.
Katberlne Nugent, clever Impersonstlons;
Smith and Camplwll stirred up laughter; Carlisle's
dogs and ponies, fine; Jane Courtrope and com-

pany; Eckhoff and Gordon, good musical act, and
SiiVan and McBrien, also on bill.
EMPIRE
(Chas. Zimmerman, mgr.). The Imperial Burlesquers.
Satisfactory show.
Best feature the
pretty costumes of the chorus.
Pauline Moran
was a favorite.
Next week: Miner's "Americans."
THE GAYETY (Edward Shayne, mgr.).
"Vhe Gay Masqucraders" first half of week.
There Is a young and good-looking chorus and
the girls know how to sing aud dance.
Several

—

individual hits were scored.
The work In ensemble shows most noteworthy feature.
"The
London Belles" last half of the week.
NOTE.
The State Fair brought many people to Indianapolis from all over the State and all of tbe theatres
and amusement places were well patronised.

LOUIS WESLYN.

JACKSON, MICH.
BIJOU (Clarence E. Loomis, mgr.).— Week 10:
Bogart, monologlst, fair; Queen and Ross,
acrobats, good; Eugene Field Lynch, illustrated
songs,
excellent; James and Davis,
good impression;
Downey and Willard, sketch team,
fairly satisfactory.
E. A.
Jay

WERNER.

—

fair;

Soutbwick, mgr.;

—

ERIE, PA.

9 included:
Jennie De

Grsw

Fyvle
Good,

Harry De Lain, amusement director). Week 3:
Harvey and Devora, "tbe dancing kids," fair
Ver Valden and company, ventriloquists and mimi™, very good: J. W. Sbuthwlck,
Illustrated songs, good; Edith Domby and comEMpany in "Her Last Chance" went big.
PIRE (E. A. Hoen, mgr.). Kelley and Massey
company still continue.
This week "My Uncle
from India." Specialties by Marie Nellsen, Kel"BOB."
ley and Massey, and Miss Murphy.

(John Amnions, mgr.; Geo.

mgr.

musical.

—Week

FRESNO, CAL.

RECREATION PARK

(T.

Rounders" (Chas. Frank lyn, mgr.), fair
Sam. S. Howe, made good impression;
Fawley and Dunn, dancing, bit; "The Parlaian
Living Pictures," well received.
Next week:
W. B. Watson's Burlesquers.
PETE.

IND.

W. LawMonday rehearsal 10). Fred Hayres.
den, big hit; Maude Recce Whittlg, fair; The
Broadway Comedy Four, a decided success; Dsvls
and Davis, dancing nnt>obs, drawing card. Coming; Binny snd Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll,
rle,

Stouder.

DE WITTE.

good.

BON-TON
Rial to
business.

JOLIET, ILL.
E.

and lessee.
Monday rehearsal 10).
10:
Sanderson and Bowman, good; the De
Trio, well received; HI Green way, good;
Deuch, contralto, very good; Ralmund and
mgr.

Monday

Morgan,
comedy sketch, good; Hart aud Dennette, singing
nnd dancing, pleased; Leo. St. Elmo, musical.
good; Golden and Hughes, good; Black and McGoite,

Berry.

(Carl

Dunn, singer and dancer, fair;
Leref and Wharton, black face, could be better
with new stuff; Wsrdaman, female Impersonator,
good as the average; the Cox Family, singers,
hit; Ferry, more than made good.
W. B. R.
iiiyr. ».

GALESBURG.

and

JERSEY CITY,

Hirshoms, singers, high class; Mr. and Mrs.

the

REAVER.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet. Monday
rehearsal 11).— Week 9: Miner's "Bohemian Bur-

mgr.

KEITH'S

I

opening act;

MAJESTIC (Wm. A. Lang, mgr.).— Week 10:
Fox, Tom Nawn and company, Daisy Har-

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W.

IA.

FAMILY (Wellington Martin, mgr. Monday
cornet 1st,
Davenport,
0:30).
Lena
rehearsals
good; Harry J. Wheeler, Illustrated songs, fair;
Herbert and Willing, good; My les McCarthy and
company, bit; La tell Brothers, gymnasts, excellent; Georgia Lewis, singer and whistler, good.
NOTES. A change has been msde in the
management. Mr. Jarchow having resigned. Leon
M. Cole, stage manager of the Bijou Theatre st
the White City, Chicsgo, 111., will have charge
Pauline Desmond will have
of tbe stage here.
Anna Koch is back again
charge of orchestra.
LEB B. GRABBE.
in ticket office.

Delia

Pearl,
Avery
and
hearsal 10:45).— Week 10:
blackface comedians, good; Alice Van, singer and
dancer, neat dancing; Cowles Trio (mother, father
snd little girl), Romsn ring acrobatics, big hit;
M. L. Barret, tenor, good slides; MaDell and CorN. RITCHIE.
bley are the hit of the bill.

LIKE OUR WAY NOVELTY WALTZ SONG
AFTER THEY GATHER THE HAY our .,c .^.o h,
KISS ALL THE GIRLS FOR ME .ou.. Ho mm,ch ..no

HOLCOMB.

Dixie"
business.
Mystic River
Skating rink and other atFree attractlona are
tractions making money.
Mme. Theresa and Prof, Lola, aeronauts.
E. A. A.
MAJESTIC (Monday rehearsals 0).

opened

EMPIRE

Wheel (Sam DawWashington Society

HITS"

DALLAS OPERA HOUSE.—4-5, "Dandy

Minstrels, good

DES MOINES,

BALTIMORE, MD.

D.

g

NEW OntS FROM "THE HOUSE

DALLAS, TEX.

GEO. KOIILER.

MONUMENTAL,

»W

A

—

DAVENPORT,
ALTOONA. PA.

BIJOU

but are aver-

age singers; Qulgg, Mackey and Nlckeraon, comedy musicians, fsir; Manhsttsn Comedy Four,
noisy comedians, conclude the bill.
LYRIC (C.
11. Peckham, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11). Week
10: Alsace snd Lorraine, headllners this week and
scored a big bit; Dan Harrington, ventriloquist, is
pleasing; Billy Link and bis "Ho-Bo-Csn" soldiers, laugh producer; .Frank O'Dell and Rose Kinley, presenting "Pierrot snd Pierrette," won favor; La Fayette I .a Monte Troupe of novelty acrobats, good; McKee and Van, blackface artists
snd dsneers, clever; Master Cummlngs wltb Ilcompletes
bill.
STAR
lustrated
songs
the
(Drew ft Campbell, mgrs. Mondsy rebesrssl 11).
Week 10: Roger Imhof, .one of the beat comedians
on the bur lewj ue stsge, leads the "Empire Burhsquers" at the Star Theatre.
Specialties are
given by the Four Musketeers, Martin snd Crouch,
Imhof, Coon and Corinne, and the Four English
INGERSOLL'S LUNA PARK (ElLeigh Sisters.
wood Sslsbury, mgr.). Week 10: Carnival week.
NOTE.—The Empire Theatre will open for the
season next Monday with "The Gsy Masqueraders."
Tbe new gallery will be opened at that

—

communication* to

81 W. 81st
K. HARRI8,
(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

Mr. Tre Demlck and Ada

May

Songs and Singers.

to tkg interest* of

Addrees

OH AS.

aal

—

VAftlfctY

The Chas.

Vol.

—

JAMESTOWN,

CELERON
10,
In

excellent

(J.

J.

bill.

N. Y.

Waters, mgr.).— Final week
Eva Westcott and company

Tom
Life" took honors.
Brown, whistling, good; Herbert's Dogs, good;
Marseilles,
Carroll and Baker,
dancing,
fair;
good contortionist; Young and Melville, good;
Tom Brown, interesting.
L. T. BERLINER.
"An

Episode

in

mgr.).— Fred
res.
Hardle.
(Tain
juggling, ordinary; Edith and Lee Haney.
"The Doll and Tin Soldier," received applsuse;
and Hsll,
Clifford
Phil Conner, songs, excellent;
REVILO.
sketch, fair.
Miller,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STATE FAIR PARK.— Wisconsin State Fair
opened up for five days commencing 10. Geo. MeKcrrow, president, and J. M. True, secretary.
CRYSTAL (F. Winter, mgr.).—Geo. A. Beane and
Edith Forrest present a one-act sketch and are
well received; Lew Wells, monologlst, very good;
The Ald^ans, horizontal bar artists, average:
Claus and Radellffe. song snd dsnee. well liked.
GRAND (W.
snd Jack King, Illustrated songs.
W. Gregg, mgr.). Laurel and Southern, very entertaining; The Brsdys, song, dance and bag
punching, good; Bessie Tsylor, vocalist, splendid
voice; Tucker snd Tucker, very good; Marckley,
STAR (Frank Trottman,
applause.
banjoist,
mgr.). "Cherry Blossoms" company present two
sketches; both are very cstchy snd entertaining.
Tbe olio is good snd consists of tbe following:
Nolsn and White, highly appreciated; Carlisle snd
Ferry as "Kodak Girls," good; Frank Rosa, Hebrew Imitator, fair; Manbassett Quartet, singing
and comedy, well received; Dore and Payne, tumblers, par. Next week: "Dreamlands."— WONDERLAND (F. G. Whaling, mgr.).—Claude Bsnf,
wire walker, exceptionally good; Obertl, aerial
bur and flying trapeze, very good; Arnold and bis
trained leopards, panthers and pumas entertali
WHITE
Closing sesson Sept. 23.
the crowd..
CITY (Chas. Witt, mgr.).— Mack Brothers, Spanish ring act, entertaining; Howard, high wire performer, good; Artlstlco Troupe, big hit.
B. H. BENDER.

—

—

MONTREAL, CAN.

THEATRE ROYAL

(H.

C.

Monday rehearsal 10).— "Tiger

warm

Egerton,

Llllles"

mgr.

week

10,

weather.
'A Temporary
Husband" and "The Goddess of the Moon" gsve

fair

business,

VARIETY
Ernest, blackface, very funny; Gardner and Stoddard, comedy and music, mostly good, thougn
Miss Stoddard's "Summertime Susie" is a feeble
creation; Charles Harris, monologue, fair; Leonard Kane dances well; Miles and Ricard, welldressed singing snd dancing act; Kelly and Reno,
KNOT.
comedy acrobats, fair.

EVERYBODY
JOINS IN THE

CHORUS

NEW HAVEN,

CONN.

POLI'8 (S. Z. Poll, prop.; J. H. Docking, res.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:30).— Week 10: William Rock and "Thebe." novel and made big hit;
Kmuiett DeVoy and company in "The Saintly Mr.
Hillings," very good; Kills- Nowlln Trio, clever
acrobatics; Cavnna, equilibrist; Misses Delniore,
usual hit; Whitman Sisters and Willie Robinson,

OF

li

TAKE ME

Willie

the

Is

monologue,

best

Julian

W.

NEW

ON THE

group;

the

of

fair.

ORLEANS,

J.

Rose,
F.

LA.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr. Monday
De Haven and
rehearsal 1). Opens 17 with
GREENWALL (Henry Greenwall.
Parker.
mgr.). Week 0: Two record-breaking audiences
greeted Uice and Barton's Rose Hill Folly Company, preaeutlug "The Royal Billy Goats," a
musical comedy in three acts written by Frank
Dumont. It was given here last season by same
company, excepting Etta May Aahton as Mrs.
Production is well staged, costumes
Sweeney.
An oriental dance during
new, and girls comely.
the last act should be eliminated. T. F. Thomas
and Geo. W. Rice are far above the average burIdyllia Vyner, female lead,
lesque comedians.
makes most of opportunity. Henrietta Wheeler,
In the Olio Blanche
noticeable for her dancing.
N'ewcombe scored with her "Buster Brown" spe-

—

—

ROLLERS
That's tho kind of

a song

It

Is

PUBLISHED BY

cialty.

FEIST— NEW YORK

LEO

AL

NEWARK,

N.

M. PRENTI&S.
J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, iugr. Monday rehearsala 10).— Week 10: The Royal Musical Five,
excellent; Geo. W. Day, monologue, new stuff;
Murphy and Andrews sing well together; The Rossow Midgets should change, as act is shopworn;
Monroe, Mack and Lawrence In "The Servant Girl
Problem," good; Stanley and Leonard and the
WALDcontributed.
also
Brothera
Artols
MANN'S (W. S. Clark, mgr.).— The Trocadero
Burlesquera. Constructed upon new lines and with
a manifest attempt at novelty In all departments.
The result la a pleasing and diversified performance, marked by a snap that kept the spectators
wide awake to the stage proceedings. Frank Graham did excellent character acting. The olio,
Mae Taylor, ainglng comedienne; The Gragood.
luims In "The Lady Electrician." hit (one of the
novelties); West and Williams, comedians, pleased;
Stlrk and Loudan, cyclists and acrobats, clever;
The Wilsons, colored, good. Next week: "Boston
JOE O'BRYAN.
Bellea."

NEW
Drew go

Monday
(T. B. Baylies, mgr.
Week 10: Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
10).
fairly well; George Thatcher and Charles

"THE HUSTLING HOUSE."

THE SELIC

USIC
G. SELIC, Prop.

PAWTUCKET,

NEW PAWTUCKET

—

CO.,

WEST 28TH STREET, NEW YORK.

Q.

SELIQ,

Prop.,
in

I.

W.

Capron,

mgr.

PROVIDENCE,
KEITH'S
Monday

••

9).

R.

this city.
iiave the big
in

"The Phays"

in tbelr

"expose"

type and in no way can they
themselves with the original Fays, aa
"The Rainthey are neither clever nor wonderful.
dears," hit.
Ford Brothers, flue. The latter are
Thos. Keogh and
real acrobatic merry makers.

act

compare

company
Iluines,
tholdl's

"The Way He Won Her," hit. Nat
Lilly Seville, The Cartmells and BarBirds are liked. Maceo and Fox, Brooks
in

RACINE, WIS.
Rehearsal Monday and Thursday 9:30).— Week 0: Threlkeld and
Wickea, musical, fair; Dollle Le Gray, illustrated
songs, favorite; Adelyn, singer and dancer, fair;
Ethel Gllkey, vocalist, ordinary: Three Troubadours, hit; Walker and Burrell, musical, ordinary;

BIJOU (Wm.

C. Tiede.

the

at

53

future

mgr.

Sisters, singers and dancers, went big;
Arthur Lane, monologist, good; Tennis Trio, JugWM. J. McILKATH.
glers, nothing new.

Chatham

O.

SEUO,

Prop.

AL.

MURPHY,

Prof. Mgr.

Mr* Rogers Is no iongor
conngoted with this firm.
All courtesies extended to the profession.

Our new ooon song "Everybody Have a Oood
Old Time," U a knookout.
"THE 8UWANEE
RIVER" and "THERE'S NO ONE LIKE THE
OLD POLK. AFTER ALL," are two of the beat
ballads which have been offered to the publio in
years.

the goods;
tean sketch entitled "The Criminal" was well
acted; Bernando and Plus, Spanish singers that
are hound to go higher up; Three Mitchells presented a neat act that pleased; Paul Le Croix,
comic Juggler, was excellent; Hallen and Fuller
presented an act treating on the Chinese which
was very cleverly done; The Samols, acrobats,
EMPIRE (Thos. R. Henry, mgr.
were good.
Monday and Thursday rehearsals 10). The Rents
Santley Co. are presenting a very good show at
this house and desrve the excellent patronage they
are receiving.
PROCTOR'S (Howard Graham,
res. iugr.
Monday rehearsal 10). Clayton White
and Marie Stuart company in "Paris" are very
good; .Mullen and Corel 11 in a humorous acrobatic
turn create roars of laughter; Gagnoux, juggler
and equilibrist, good; Dudley, Cheslyn and Burns
in a comedy sketch were well received; Rooney
were liked; Jacob's dogs
Sisters,
sister team,
were amusing; Don Nowlln, the man with many
voices, was entertaining; Josephine Gassman and
company In an act entitled "A Chinese Idyl" were

—

Sisters, singing and dancing trio; Laredo
Black, acrobats; Edward Gray, monologist:
BIJOU
Business fair.
Bedlnl and his dog.
(Updegraff & Browell. mgrs.).— 11-12, "Boston
Manchester's
13-15,
Business
bad.
Belles."
Light business.
"Vanity Fair" Burlesquers.
NOTE.— The very hot wave which has struck
Reading for the past week has spoiled business

rlssey

nnd

SHENANDOAH, PA.

WOODLAND PARK (G. H. Gerber, mgr. Monrehearsal 3).
Week 10:
Eldora, Juggler,
good; Douglass and Ford, singing and dancing,
good; The Simpsons, musical, liked; Una Clayton
and company in "What's In a Name?" satis-

(W. L. Jennings, res. mgr.).— Week
Russell and Held. Musical Forests, Wilfred
Clarke and company In "No More Trouble," Ida
O'Day, Vernon, the ventriloquist. Hickman Brothers.
Ida O'Day, Vernon and Clarke and company
CASINO
made the hits, but all were good.

PARK

(Jot.

Pletrlch.

res.

mgr.).— Week

3:

/.Inn's Travesty Company still held the boards and
presented "Tweer.y Weezy" and "The Jolly Musketeers."
BON TON (J. II. Young, mgr.).—
Week 3: Roberts and Chatham, song and fiance;
Stanley and Carlisle, comedy sketch; The C.arlando Brothers, shadowgraphists; Mable I/awson.
Illustrated song; Dude Relly, trick dancer. Good
show.
NOTE.— The Salt Palace, Saltalr Beach,
Lagoon and Wandamere all closed the season 4.
The Palace snd Beach will be opeued 10 and 15
for a few weeks roller skating.

JAY

E.

JOHNSON.

Ao
No
A'o

A Weekly Word

factory;

Ah Ling

Foo,

With

15,

1906.

WILL

the

Wordwright.

and strypz, no kuntreez kawz,
shot and fthel, no kanunz rorz
"Uvnun-ade" (joak) to kynde aplatoz

starz

y

Juftt-

ROSE

BUD

THE OREATE8T MARCH SONG IN THE
WORLD.

Belter

Goodbye,

than

Another
copies

free;

else.

F.

A.

Mills,

Little

Girl

get

before

it

Publisher,

W. *9TH

Hill.

everybody

or

WILL D. COBB,
WORDWRIGHT,
48

— Emma

Gray— Hamilton

Dolly

Prof,

—

day

8T., N. Y.

'

CITY.

fair.

JACK

THUMB.

C.

UTICA, N. Y.

ORPHEUM

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLl'S

Wrighter,

(Gordon

—

mgr.

res.

Monday

The Exposition Four,
rehearsal 10). Week 10:
the best quartet of instrumentalists ever seen
here; Frank Byron and Louise Langdon in "The
Dude Detective;" Keno, Welch and Melroee, acrobats; Eddie Mack, good dancer; Lawrence and
Harrington, good; Leona Thurber, good; Brown
GILMORE (P. F. Shea, mgr.).
and De Lores.
The
This bouse opened to burlesque Monday.
Behman show give a snappy performsnee. Frank
Brvan's "American Girls" made hit, aa did Gel-

(E. L. Koneke. mgr.
Monday
hearsal 10).— Week 10: "Ye Colonial Septet,"
pretty and pleasing. Trans-Atlantic Four received
with applause; Bellman and Moore, clever Impersonators;
Irene I.ee and her "Kandy Kids,"
clever;
Al Coleman, stories and songs, good;
Misses Cook and Clinton, sharpshootlug, fine. Fos-

FRANK McDONALD.

and Walters.

gei-

8T.

JOSEPH, MO.

CRYSTAL (Fred. Cosman. mgr.).— Week 2:
The manager is compelled to continue in summer theatre as the new winter house under construction

Is

not

quite

open about October

15.

finished.

It

LYCEUM

expects to
N. Phil-

(C.

mgr.).— Billy Kersand's Minstrels, 2-3. fair
"The Merry Makers," 0-8,
show, fair business.
E. W.
good business.
ley,

8T.

STAR

(J.

C.

PAUL, MINN.

Van Roo, mgr.

No

rehearsals

called).— Week of 9: Rellly A Wood's Big Show.
The Six Merry Bergs are a leading feature and
worthy of special mention. The rest of the company is well balanced. Week 10: "Cherry BlosNOTES.— The Parker Amusement and
soms."
Carnival Co. supplied the attractions for the MinForemost among the headlinnesota State Fair.
ed were the Pekln Zouaves, and Patrick and FranThe following acts were
cisco, "Rube" acrobats.
all commendable- The Allison Troupe, the Four
Plcards, Clayton. Jenkins and Jasper, Valley and
May, and the Rollo Troupe of Marvellous Acrobats.
The American Blondln is special feature for the
WILD WOOD (H. M. Burnet, mgr.).
week o.
Tills resort has closed Its doors to open next
season. The business during the past three months
IGO.
has been very gratifying.

—

TORONTO, CANADA.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
-Week 10: Six Cuttys, work finished and artisDohladl's pels, amusing; Havel and Lawrens,
Nora Bayes slugs In her own peculiar way;
acrobatics by the Donalds; the Village Choir
sings well. Hawthorn and Hurt good dancers, and
Young and Levole also in the same class.-; STAR
(F. W. Stair, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).' —"High
School Girls," 10. Two good burlettas. Costumes
The Burke Brothers and
tine and music catchy.
"Wise Mike" kept the fun going. Good specialties
by Alice Wllllard and Madge Hughes, George and
Brothers
and Hilda Carle
Lilla Brennan, Bonatln
and her "Red Ravens." "Tiger Lilies." 17-22.
tic;

—

HARTLEY.
TRENTON,
fair.

N.

J.

show this week at the Trent is
Simon and Gardner, very good; Bes-

nah and Millar, fair; Juggling Barretts, good;
Musical Avoid get the applause; Stein and Evans, fair; Kimball and Lewis, fair; Al Carlton,
"The Skinny Guy," old stuff.
CHECKS.

and his dog

ter

8ETAB.

also.

WASHINGTON,

—

TRENT.— The

3:

99.

Cams,

very

JEFFERS (Chester Sargent, mgr. Sunday rehearsal 11).— Week of 9: Sadi Alfarabl. equilibrist, good: Megel and Hathaway, excellent singing and dancing; "An Operatic Rehearsal" by Mr.
and Mrs. D. Hlatt. phased; Guyer and O'Neal,
pleasing; Illustrated songs by Charles Roach took
well; Lew Hawkins, good entertainer; the Kappo
NENNO.
Sisters, good.

SEPTEMBER
No.

MARTKL.

fine.

KELLY.

here.

Cobb's Comer

—

tine

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Music Pub. Co.

N. T.

Monday rehearsal
(Jos. Weber, mgr.
10: Ed Latell, comical musician, is
Roland West and company In a pro-

liked;

READING, PA.

ORPHEUM

Selig

— Week

I.

Rehearsal
(Chas. Loenberg, res. mgr.
10: Best all-around bill ever

— Week

SAGINAW, MICH.

ROGERS MUSIC PUB.

W. 28th St., will
be known as the

(J.

R.

Monday rehearsal 10). Wills and Brennan, caught
on; Bingham, ventriloquist, hit; Emmerson and
Vun Horn, pleasing; La Belle, songs, good; The
NICK.
Videttes, musical, fine.

Telephone, 4854 Madison Square,

ED.

Charlotte

10:

ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgr.).— Week 10:
Hermann the Great: Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmle Barry
In "The Village Cutup;" Qulnlan and Mack, "The
Travelling Deutlst"; Fred Watson and the Mor-

PUB. CO.
THE

7.

Monday
mgr.
Parry and
company, "The Comstock Mystery," big hit;
Four Melvins, acrobats, flue; Welch, Mealy and
Montrose, well received; Columbia Four, comedians, scored; Mile. Chester and dog, well liked;
Belle Veola, singer and dancer, fair; James H.
Cullen. fair; Walter Hawley and Natalie Olcott,
BiJOU.— W. B.
"Just Married a Week," fair.
FITZGERALD.
Watson's Burlesquers.

—Week

—

63

N.

M. Bruggemann,

(A.

9).

and Vodder, Roltaire and Prof. Dubous's Ape, fair.
Werden and Oladdish, illustrated songs, pleased.
S. M. S\

BEDFORD, MASS.

HATHAWAY'S
rehearsal

PATER SON,
EMPIRE

rehearsal

SCHENECTADY,

MOHAWK
10).

re-

John E. Cain, Negro
ceived share of applause..
Patton and
delineator, Is as good as the best.
Van in same musical act given last season by
Vun Bros. Next week: Bob Manchester's "Night
O.
SAMUEL.
M.
Owla."

the good chorus a chance to show pretty continues.
Geo. P. Murphy la a comedian of the peculiar
type and kept on the bright aide of the audience.
Lavelle and Grant ahow a good acrobatic act
with poses, and look ao like Lavlgne and Cross at
May Belmont,
Sohmer Park that one sita up.
comedienne; Murphy, Harlow and Barrett, and
All numCorbly and Burke complete the olio.

bers good.

New Boy"

Cain and Evans In "The

IS

CHASE'S (Winnlfred De

D.

C.

Witt,

Monday

mgr.

rehearsal 10:15).— Walter Jones and Mabel Hlte,
hit;
Alice Davenport "In Now;" Clifford and
Burke,
comedians,
pleasing;
Arthur Wbltlaw,
humorist, amusing; Treloar, clever; Luce and
I nee,
musical, well received: Monello snd Mirtilth,
novelty.
W. H. BOWMAN.

WICHITA, KAN.
da

WONDERLAND PARK.—Star attraction BanRossa.
WONDERLAND PARK THEATRE

T. N uttle, mgr.).— Rouble Sims, comedian and
cartoonist, was good; Tess Vanburgau, vocalist,
Dans Sisters were well received.
BIJOU (H. A. Carleton, mgr.).— Wells Brothers,
musical stunt, new and good; Dolly Wells, cartoonist, pleased; Figaro, Juggler, pleased exceedingly; illustrated song by Uttle Ethel Maybelle
(J.

sang well:

was enjoyed.

RACE.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

GARRICK

<W,

L.

Monday

Dockstader.

Dream," beautiful

PITRO.

act.

WINNIPEG, CAN.
DOMINION

—

(I).

Douglas,

Monday

mgr.

re-

hersal 10).
Week 4: Wiley Ferris Trio, comedy
acrobats, good; Ames and Lamb, singers and
dancers,
fair;
Zampretta and Mansfield, "A
Crazy Messenger," lots of fun; Harry and Kate
Jackson In "Between Seven and Nine." big hit;
Alma O'Malley and Sister, harp solos and songs,
several encores;
Parkins and Burns, burlesque
acrobats, satisfy the upper part of house with

some low comedy.
BIJOU
ngn. Monday rehearsal .1).

(Nash

—

A

Burrow,

Week 3: Allaire
ml. club Jugglers, good; PI lie Mc Rubles,
return visit after twenty-one years, big success;
Dorothy Rae, fair; Harrison Brothers, good; Bert
Lew. Justifies title of "lightning cartoonist."
S. J.

and

l.l

I

HORTON.

W00NB0CKET, R. I.
OPERA HOUSE (Bennett & Moulton.

— Week

mgrs.).

10:
Newhall's dogs, good; Pllley Hall,
ringing and dunclng, fair; Downs and Dempsey,
HOAG LAKE
formerly Downs and Scott, good.
Closed Its season
PARK (Jules Kane. mgr.).
Mr. Rane,
with the Sunday night performance.
who has managed the park for seven seasons, reHUB (J. W. Conklin,
signed September 10.
Mgr. Conklin. who has had the
mgr. ). -Dark.
hi. use
for eight years, will open October 1.
A. C. F.

—

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

UNDER THE HEADING OF

ft

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
2 inches double col., $20.00 menlhly. not
'*
1 inch across page.
20.00
"
2 inches
40.00
Larger Space Pro Into
No advertisement nnder this heading accepted for loss than ono month

1-2 inch single col., 83.00 monthly, net
"
"
•
5.00
1 inch
"
"
1-2 Inch daub le eel..
6.00
10.00
I inch

re-

hearsal 10).—The Burkes, nice act; Frank Mayne
and company, "The Tipster," went good; Roattlno and Stevens, well received; Tom Lancaster,
comedian, liked; Barrows and Lancaater company In "Thanksgiving Day at Pottsville Corners," the hit of the bill; Crane Brothers In
"The Mud town Lockup," funny; "The Sexton's

VARIETY
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Tel. 8487 Bryant.

Osble. "Control,'*

Now

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

H. B.

MARINELLI

NEW YORK

FISCHER

C.

Cable,

Cable.

"Hclferstch"

"Uptodate Paris"

BUTLBB BOYLR.

MATHIAB

Cabfe

TOiTR

R.

INTERNATIOKAL
VAUDEVILLE AMD DRAMATIC
tl Wort IUt Street, KBW YORK.
Address, "Botleboyl." Now York.

ToL

0071,

Tol.

0064

A MYRA DOW LI NO.
POTTER A HARTWELL,
STANLEY WILSON SPECIAL FEATURE.
JOS.

BROADWAY.

Marlon

LANG $ BARBOUR
INDEPENDENT
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Booking and Representing the Independent Vaudeville Houses of the United States and Canada.
Also Porks, Fain, Circuses, oto.
786 CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, CHICAGO.

World's Mirror.

The Vltsgrupb.

HAMMERSTEIN'S
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA
The stepping stone

In

New York

St.

BROADWAY,

V. Y.

AMATEURS EVERT FRIDAY

Variety

in

W

Henderson Central Theatrical Exchange
44 8. Clark St., Room 110 Ogdon Building, CHICAGO. —Phone, Main 4886.
Representing first clsss manager! of Eastern and Western TaudeTille theatres, combinations,
resorts and artists of recognised ability.
Vow Booking for Regular Boaion.

GlGLER

A«fa

THE PERFECT TRUBK

KIND.

Street

D. A.

DOOLEY,

Write

ALA.

HOTEL FLEMING
W.

(Theatrical rates.)

A.

THE PARLOR THEATRE.
Season

HARRIS,

AMUSE-

I

Isf

7

OF ALL KINDS TO SEND
Aef*T«Z
M\#
19 |i\
THEIR OPEN TIME
STRAIGHT WEEKS- 7
TWO SHOWS

Address E. F.

All

270

WM.

CI

ST..

ST..

HUGO O. MARKS
"THE SOLLICKING GIRL" 00.
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE JACK HORN BR" CO.

York. Pa.
Address

PYLE,

B.

Mgr.

York, Pa.
1

OO

O N S

CIRCUIT

Applications for Time Must bo Addressed to
0. B. BRAY, Booking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Chicago, IU.

THE

EMPIRE

THEATRE.

THE

TIVOLI

T1EATRE.

NOTHING TOO BI6.

VAUDEVILLE

— 6000

STANDAID ACTS

you hare an odd open week yon want to All at
notice write to W.
DOCK8TADER.
Gsrrick Theatre, Wilmington, Del.
Csn close Saturday night and make any city eaat
of Chicago to open Monday night.
If

L

short

Have wour card

JOHANNESBURG,
-

HEADLIHERS

CAPE

TOWI,

in Variety

SOUTH

AFRICA

SOOTH

AFRICA

Headliners of
,

Every Descriptiion
ALL TRANSPORTATION PAID.

MR. SYDNEY M. HYMAN, the London manager of the nhove well-known theatres, will ttrrlve
New York about September 15th on hi* annual visit and will be pleased to bear from artists wiubing
South Africa and London.
Address all communications, giving particulars where aot oan he seen, to
Cmr * ROBERT O. CIRARD, Room
11 II C
II
II
li A II
I 29B Broadway, New York City.
I
II I
II II s

in

to

visit

SV UllCfV Us

CARRUTHERS

V

W

710

BETTER WAKE UP AND LOOK OVER OUR NEW ACT.

MAURICE ADHEMAR
AT
A-l Loader (Violin) 15 years* experience.
A. F. Of M. Address Maurice Adhemar, Youngstown, Ohio.

LIBERTY.

I

belong to

Correspondents Wanted
is

144 B.

DAILY.

GENERAL MANAGER INTERSTATE AMUSEMENT CO.
B0 3KINQ OFFICE: - . MAJESTIC THEATRE BL DC. CHICAGO

Wherever there

LEOPOLD
FUENKENSTEIN
SCTn
NEW YORK TY.
CHASe
E. HART
W. 89TH
NEW YORK CITY.
CO.

Wfl
f PiH
WellflIICU

IN
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.; LITTLE ROCK, ARK.; DALLAS, TEXAS; 8HREVEP0RT, LA.;
FORT WORTH, TEXAS; HOUSTON, TEXAS; SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

AL. ELLIS

FRED
R. HOFF
"BCSTER BROWN"

OP HIGH CLASS VAUDBVILLB THEATRES
M. MBYERFELD. JR.. Prea.
MABTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.

Prop.

MAJESTIC THEATRES
A MTCn
wfMn
&

VARIETY.

be addressed csre

WITH HENRIETTA CROSMAN.

06 07 opens Sept. 84th.

ORPHEUM

OWNERS AND OPERATORS
OF THE SEVEN NEW (VAUDEVILLE)

1*1

WM

S E N S A T

STOP AT

INTERSTATE

May

for rates.

Prop.

MONTGOMERY,

Written bj Charley Case, comedian. Bond P.
order for 86c. to Case Publishing Co., Lock
port. N. Y.

Variety

Musical Conductors

ownco.

good time in a small house.

Immediate
and later time.

In vicinity of

Artiste.

Modern, sp to data.

O.

in

NEW YORK
.BROOKLYN
•
•
HARLEM
•
BOSTON
WILLIAMSBURG
EAST NEW YORK

•

1 7

YORK JR."
SAM DE VERES

S Shows Daily

CHICAGO
WHEN YOU ARE PLAYING

Have your card

NOVELTY

GOTHAM

VAUDEVILLE
5

and Wabash Arcane.

Tae Homo of Vaudeville

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM

WRITE.

A

Ton

YORK

COLONIAL

NEW

HEADLINE ACTS WITH ONE WEEK OPEN.

Largest 8tudios la the World.

oil theatres.

"MISS

DORIC

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

(EUROPEAN)

fSBW

A\e.

Olil

D AtlfA-lli
flowery

National Hotel
West 29th Street

CIRCUIT

ACTS.

SCENERY
8ILKO.

>ber

>M off Se>pt«

fi*k

WART TO HEAR FBOM FEATURE

i»

Broadway

to

"MINER'S"

CITT.

Have Your (.rd

WILLIAMS'

Magic-inn,

EXTRA ATTRACTION, gl'INLAN A MACK.

lflfcrsoll&Hopkins(o.
Amusement Park Agents

Brott.,

Zntio,

LEVY

JftGK
W«et 42d

•40

6

Millar Bros.,

Nhldons

Deane.

14

Anything There'* o Dollar

1188

A

Howard A Cameron,

Md. 8q.
Madison.

G.

J.

MILLS A MORRIS,
4 Sutcllff Sisters,

A«

THE BOYLE

1410

PERCY

3D AVE.. CONTINUOUS. 80 A 80 CTS.

ST.,

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY. SEPT. 17. 1000.
MR. AND MRS. PERKINS FISHER,

Cable.

"Bravistimo— Londoa'

:

HOLLAND BUILDING.
B.

LONDON

PAftl*

HOLLAND BUTLDINQ,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PASTOR'S
14TH

a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or a

Summer Park

Sunday, Sept.

16th,

Amphion Theatre. Brooklyn

THE ESTERBROOKS
Refined Novelty Instrumentalist*
12 to 14 minutes AM, IN ONE
New Music, Instruments, Wardrobe, etc.
New novelty opening and new military trumpet finish. One of the best and most artistic. No,
ws do not use any Amerioan flags or patriotic music. We don't have to. We stand on our merits.
Foreign managers and agents invited. Will go anywhere. Pirates ooms also. IMMEDIATE OPEN
TIME.

—

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

LIND
LUB
—

FRANK

MURIEL

c
The

olo

mbs AND Stone

•

•

success

latest

tenor with

^—

in

'THE LAST OF THE TROUPE.'
Our own special aoenery.

Mr.

vaudevilla.

—

Coomb* for throo i«uom

George FrimroM.

-— THE MUSICAL BRENNANS

u c A3

JANUARY AMD FEBRUARY OPEN.

j
Booked

i

i
"THE BOY WITH THE DIALECTS."

and Orpheum

Week

Circuits.

—Haymarket,

Chicago.

Sept. 17

THE THREE COATES

Next

Brooklyn.

week—Alhamhra, New York

City.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN VAUDEVILLE.

By

IMA

permission of Messrs.

FIELDS and SHTJBERT.

LEWIS and GREEN
BERTHA MOSS- RUSSELL

OSCAR

m Cameron

Howard
DOME,
MARINELLI.

the

Comedy

Clay

GIRLS.'

MANAGERS: LOOK US OVER!
JOHNNY
FRANCES

Impersonator of comedy male characters. Headliner at Keeney's Theatre, Brooklyn, this week.

Address

GAIETY

LOl

Per. address, 08 Hancock St., Brooklyn.

in One.

Acrobatic,

Man,

Comedy,

PASTOR'S

Tremendous success.

ACROBATIC WONDERS.
New York Hippodrome.

Re-engaged* -

Can Work

THE LATEST IMPORTATION.

PATTY-FRANK
TROUPE

CONDENSED
ISED MUSICAL COMEDY IN 16 MINUTES
Direction WALLACE KENNEDY. At Keith's

:w
ROUTE "TH
A DAINTY MUSICAL ARTISTE.

L— Bedford.

Tel. 8986

AN ERRAND BOY."

THE GEMS

SAM

SVENBKAR

(Including "Little Sunflower")

IN "WANTED.

Union Square this weak.

—Orpheum,

week

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

rvi rvi

solid Keith

This

»^^——

-^—
MERRT AGGLUTINATION OF MELODY AMD MIRTH.

DIRECTION

WN. MORRIS

Singing

WEEK

snd

OF SEPT.

Dancing

Act.

17.

ALL AGENTS INVITED.

or

Open

Comedy

for Vaudeville, Farce,

or Burlesque.

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!
3

L's

RE-UNITED

Direction Loverlch, Levy A Lubelskl. Good nets wanted at all times. Guarantee twelve consecutive
weeks. Booking In conjunction with the Pacific Coast Amusement Assoclatlon-Sulllvan and Consldine.
Address all communications to either Chas. Wray. American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Levy, 1207 Golden Gate Ave.. San Francisco.

NEW

EUBON'B THEATRE,

G\6e

northeast corner Clark and Kinsie streets,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET
CHICAGO* IXI*.

Crmat English Vaudeville Tapir (Wmmkjy)

14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER
American Represents
[eprescat tire— Miss Is a M. Carl*,

BRIDGE.

the beat appointed theatrical
all say
Everything new and modern.
J. FLYNN, Prop.
hotel In the Windy City. Rooms single and in suites.

They

it is

FOR STAGE, EVENING AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLUOWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT YAMP AMD STAGS LAST.
Everything In footwear pertaining to theatrical productions.

'WILLIAM BERNSTC1N,
Tel. sos

SOS siith Avenue, near Slst Street.

Mad.

2-Color Letterheads
100 Beat Professional Cards. 30 Cents Stamp*.

r.

file

AL

SIVE

SHOES

-MUSIC HALL"

RICHMOND HOTEL LONDON
(EUROPBAN PLAN.)

New

York.

^^^^^2.so
Print.

1

04C. C 234

St..

Chicago

SQUARE, LONDON, W. ENC.
Room

706,
ef papers csn be steal sad advertisements

y
St.

f

James Buildinf, where
•c rscelvsw

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STEEL
Bend for

SO TINES STRONGER THAN

LEATHEROID MFG.
CO.
BROADWAY. NBW YORK,

Cash with order, 500...

W. MORSE.

Germany

Dusseldorf,

The oldest and most Influential journal for Variety Artists on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription, go. 40 per annum, which includes the "Artist's Almanack" and address (S lines). In every
RspressntatlTS for Amarioa: VARIETY. 1408 Broadway. New York Otty.

New

Theatrical Catalogue.

88S

WOOD

near Spring

St.

MAURICE BOOM ROBERT GRAU
NEW YORK

1265 BROADWAY,

EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE FOR

CITY

Excluaivo Booking Manager For

THE FAMILY THEATRES AT
Chester, Pittston, Pottsville, Hazelton and
Carbondale, Pa. m
small jumps.
work.

Headliners and Great Attractions
Having resumed

II

EXISTEICEIII

CONJURERS'
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
HARRY
PER YEAR

HOUDINI,

Editor.

SINGLE COPIES TEN CENTS.

11.00.

This Magazine Is devoted to the World of Magic, exposing from
time to time the various Mysteries of Conjuring Tricks. Illusions,
Handcuff Feats, Escapes from Strait-Jackets, Chains, Wires, Spiritullstlc Effects, snd reproducing the Old Time Msglclans' Programmes.
Address sll correspondence

THE CONJURERS' MAGAZINE PUILISHINS CO.
278 W. 13 ST., NEW YORK

In

a

ONE YEAR, informs
BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

Her an absence of

be add reused Suite 9-10,

1358

"A ONE-HORSE TOWN"
Ih the title of my ordinal one-act comedy sketch, which Cowles and Alden are playing with
great success on Hi Vaudeville Circuits.

And Both
A

Title

and Play are Fully Protected by

musical comedy has lately been produced In

New York

my

under thla

Copyright.

title,

and

This Notice Is to WARN MANAGERS
that my sole rights to this title, "A ONE-HORSE TOWN," will be protected to the utmost.
Managers booking any attraction except my own under this titls are liable for damages and
actions will be brought in the Federal Courts.

CHARLES ORRIN COWLES
f

astern Representative,

W.

D.

SHOWALTER, 150 Nassau

1

When

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
may

WAgNjNQj

mm

TIE GREATEST PUBLIC tTION OF ITS Kill

activity

paat and future patrons Hint he

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Of
St.,

COWLES AND ALDEN

New York

VA1IITT
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"The Wizard

Accordeon'

of the

Booked Solid for 40 Weeks by

ST, ONGE

The

AND

WH. MORRIS

BROTHERS are there!!

THEY ARE NOT THERE—
THEY ARE MOST-

IF

AMD WHEN ONE
HE

IS

IS

MOST

PRETTY NEAR

[?]

MINNIE

This Week, ORPHEUM, Brooklyn
Next Week, COLONIAL

EDDIE

SINGING AND TALKING ACT
SAM DEVERE'S

IN

VAUDEVILLE

« FANNIE

CHAS.

BOOKED SOLID BT MYERS

ft

Mack

Granville and

VAN

OWN COMPANY SEASON

TRAVESTY ON VIROINUS.

06-07.

Wilson hVllett
WORLD RENOWNED ILLUSTRATOR OF CHILDREN'S

KELLER.

VOICE8.

BIG SUCCESS ON WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT.

THE KINO OF SLANG,

BERT LESLIE
Supported by

AND WILL COLE,
THAT REAL LAUGHING HIT, "HOGAN'S

IN

WEEK

BOOKED TIGHTLY.

ipey

Julian

SAILOR & BARBARETTO

ond

lie Lewis

Presenting farcical sketches. "After the Honeymoon,
.id "Her Uncle's Niece."
8. K. HODGINS, St. James Building.

VISIT."

SEPT. IT— IIAMMKRSTEIN'S.

NEW YORK

CITY.

Bransby Williams
Wonders
FOOT BALANCING, FOOT JUGGLERS AND PAS8TERLINO ACT.
after Sept. 17.
Address oar* VARIETY. Chicago Office.

Have lomt open time

THIS

IS

CHJRJCTER SKETCHES FROM DICKENS

79

8.

Otark St.

TEED and LAZELL

WE8TERN
uh«»

HURTIO

ft

Direction

H.

B.

MARINELLI.

and

KNOW.

CORBLEY
BIJOU, FLINT, MICH.

including Miss

MAUDE ELLIOTT

presents his

new raoing

'•WON AT THE WIRE"

P.

S.

I

get

skit entitled

Leading Feature with 8AM DEVERE'S OWN CO.
day for being a KINK, and as 1 worked st-veu days my wages must
If I keep this up 1 will hood own real estate.

four dollars a

have been $28.00 last week.

-

When

Street.

Andy Lewis and Company

SEAMON.

BETTER THAN EVER.
•

23rd

AS8N.

YORK

Direction

17,

slap stick.

CHAS.NEW HOWARD
TOWN"
"IN

Week September

MADELL

EIGHTEEN MINUTES OF ONE 80LID LAUGH.
A GERMAN DIALECT FARCICAL ABSURDITY.
are

Street;

are going ti» buy a Bakery ami then we'll have the DOUGH,
are going to buy some Peppermint riauts as the mint makes coin yon
are going to buy a grassy riot —the largest ever SEEN,
For if are Hhould run short of change we have the old long GREEN.
This may not sound like Common CENTS, in fait, it may Hound FUNNY,
Hut ife have the Aet, are making good, and also making MONEY.

MOLLIE

Written by JOE FLYNN, Entitled "A Scandalous Affair."
To Manager*:
We aaatife you there is ao imp hurt in thin n«>t. Neither do
Iiandful of flour or sheet.
W* make them laugh without It.

58th

We
We
We

THE ACT THAT MAXES THEM LAUGH SO MUCH.

JAS.

week,

This

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

VARIETY

\
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
AM the
FIRST He-

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

I

NOTICE:
brew comedian to INTRODUCE a RECITAin

KRAUS' "20th CENTURY MAIDS"

a THIEF.

Harry
Supported by

WATSON

JOSEPH

of any Rind, and ANYONE
my line ATTEMPTING to do
the SAME IN THE FUTURE IS

TION

The Most Novel Act

Richard

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

Vrtatnling a Dttightfut Musical Ovritta. Entitled

"

Vaudeville

in

$ $ $ and

IRGINIA

••

4 4 4

Booked Solid by WH. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 1(7 Dearborn St.
Permanent Addreu , care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. ClarH St.

COMEDY SINGING QUARTETTE

ONE

IN

AND HER

"JOHNNIES"

The Variety Quartette
SAN POST

JACK CARROLL

GENE OLIVER

Newsboy

Dutchman

Rube

ART BALL
Fool

Pour Actors and Singers in Mirth and Melody
Address care Variety or Clipper

One Great Big
AT PASTOR'S LAST WEEK

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

The ORIGINAL Messenger Boy

— PROVED

Management Ben K. Jerome Amuaement

Co.,

917-919 Schiller Building.

Chicago.

ALL

RUSSELL

AND

NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

HELD

GOLDSMITH
JOHN

AND

I

RICE

and

Bachelor's

Wife,"

hy

H.

H,

Window and

Rice,

LOTS OF NEW MATERIAL
THEY ALL LIKED IT

AND

MELVIN

and "The

Path

Direction

In

COHEN

John C.

Howard

of

Primroses."

Famous Melroses

by

Jacott.

ADDRESS MYERS k KELLER

AMERICA'S CLEVERE8T ACROBATIC QUINTET.

Mr.

&

GENE HUGHES DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
"SUPPRESSING THE PRESS"

Mrs.

™%£28? ERStl?"
207

-

Sisters
HOPPE Elinore
CEO. HOMANS
VAUDEVILLE

IN PREPARATION,

"A

—

TUR'

SALLY

C.

ONE

MADDOX

CIRCUIT.

"FURSENTVIFFTON ENZOOTER WH0P8ELL TINOIN ONEFULTRU TY THI8 BURTOYFOL
OR 'SEND THE AN8WE TO"

IN

AGAIN

IT

:

VAUDEVILLE

WE8T 87TH STREET, NEW YORK

Agisted

CITY.

•Phone 7370 J Riverside.

by

VOI.O

8ENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.

Eaatern managers, watch for us.

ALONE

Sept.

ARTHUR

I

KHERNS

9-15,

Permanent address, care Variety, Chicago

Different from others.

H hen answering

advertisements kindly mention Variety,

Fairview

Park,

Dayton,

0.

OF HHERrVS (EL COLE)
••The Premier
of

German Fun

MaKers. M

office, 79 S. ClarH Street

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
"THE FOUR

8am

Sam

S'«"

SIDIVIAIM^SHAIMIMOINI
Presenting the unique and original creation

99

C€
The Act

Words and Action

in

By JUNIE McCREE.
MYERS Jc KELLER.

i

D

copyrighted; Class

Direction

xxc, 7976, fully protected.

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS
Anybody can

steal ;

Week September
Booked Solid Season

17,

1906-07

It

IN

THE WORLD

takes brains to originate..

Grand Opera House, Indianapolis.

By MYERS i KELLER,

Exclusive

Music and Lyrics by Searl Allen.

Week

Sept.

10— Poli's,

Sepf.

17—Poll's, New Haven.

Baker Trouoe

Agents

Something New

in

MYRON BAKER, Manager

ENGLAND

IN

Week

Hartford.

I

Booked

VAUDEVILLE'S MOST BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY

Offering

Permanent Address care VARIETY

R A

*.

WILL SOON RETURN

Comedy Cycle

IM

solid until June, 1907.

OS

Direction M. t.

A

BENTHAM.

GREGSON'S EUROPEAN SENSATION

mm

.DAINTY.

AND

y-

.

r

>-

StW
SPECTACULAR AERIAL

CHARLES GREGSON

ILLUSIONISTS

^s

"LesGhef-d'oeuvres Animes"

WILLIAM MAUSSEY
REICH. PLUNKETT

^- THE SUPREME NOVELTV OF THE SEASON

Chas. Leonard Fletcher
AN IDEAL SUCCESS

AND WESLEY.

"PAN HANDLE PETE" CO
A LAUGH! 18 HE? ASK BUST IZZY.
communications care variety. Chicago office. 79

s.

clark

Starts Tour of

bt.

Address

ASHTON'S ROYAL AGENCY

<

3 1 Henrietta

NYE

Assisted
by his

J.

SALMON ®, CHESTER
VEO). VA/E

EUGENE
»el

M. BRUNIN

Jeannle Brunln, the Parisian Beauty, the most beautifully dressed lady on the Vaudeville stage.
are the originators of this act.
Anybody else doing tbe same is an Imitator. Week September 17,
Hatbnway's Theatre, New Bedford, Maw*.

"ROLLICKING GIRLS"
AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

Sc

Covent Gardens, London

St.

TRICK BILLLARDI8TS.

We

IDA

IN ENGLAND
the World in November

DANCING WONDERS
THE
LI
JIJtCK
N

BROWN WRIGHT
1

A FEATURE ACT FOR ANY

ARE REMLLY

BILL.

ALL C0M1CUNICATI0N8 TO

lfS

W. 60TH

ST., V. Y. OTTT.

HBRI

Ho ward and Ho ward
Solid Ov«r K«itH

The (ORIGINAL) Hebrew Messenger Box end the Thespian
Circuits
Direction MYERS

and Orpheasn

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Ok

WILLIE

KELLER

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND
"PIERROT end PIERRETTE

Presenting

WeeK
TONY

»»

Sept. 17. Majestic, Erie, Pa.

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS CAPT. KIDD WUSi, PISE ft

AL.

IN THEIR

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

PER ADD, SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N V

IMM

l»07-i Starring

under

flMOROS SISTERS

TOURING AROUND THE WORLD

direotion of Peroy Wllllame.

TheTHREE OLIVERS WILFREDTHCOCLARKE
CAREW
MISS

Assisted by

In a Sensational Tight

Ask Myers

Wire Act

PRESENTING NEXT SEASON

By Edmund Diy AND

Two
London Agent,

"A VERY BAD BOY"

By Arthur Limb

few standard sketches is Vaudeville.
Address, en route, Mom A 8toll Tour.
CHARLES B. COCHRAN, 10 Leicester Place, Leicester Sq.,
of the

mmmmm

"

Come

NO MORE THOUBLE

T || E A$HE$ Q p A n

Ar

>

WHAT

CO.

HAPPEN NEXT

tuui
WILL
ADD****. LAMBS' OLUB
THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

GEO ROB

Mullen

IN

London.

<&

Presenting His Sketches

I

and

HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

S Company HARRY

Bettina Bruce
Farcical

Keller

& Co.

Hal Godfrey
THE LIAR"

&

was not born

ED.

Corelli
8EPT.

17,

PROCTOR

g 58TH STREET.

LOOK OUT BELOW!"

SHEPPELL

in Cork, neither do I uie oork on

my

comedian with the

face, but I play

a corking good Irishman aa principal

"CHERRY BLOSSOMS."

Bowers.I Walters and Crooker
WNINC MIKE BERNARD
FRIEND
THE 3 RUBES

Week September 17— Howard
SAX

AL. M.

and

En Route— Hurtig A Seamon's
lyn;

Trans-Atlantic Co.

Sunday, Sept. 17, Broadway Theatre, Brooklyn.

•

KID

17,

Murray

Sept.

Can acoept other engagementa.

A KELLER.

Theatre, Schenectady, N. Y.

Clue work especially.

Address car* of Pastor** Theatre.

BUMPS.

FALL8.

\A3\AJ

H.

Colored Expert Wooden Shoe and Roller Skate Dancers
Week Sept. 17—Hathaway'a, New Bedford,
10—Hathaway'*, Lowell, Maaa.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

James

St.

Chas. and Miss Jac Ahearn
THOSE FUNNY CYCLI8T8.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS—MYERS A KELLER.

Maai.

Building, N. Y.

LAUGHS

CLOSE CALL*.

DAVE FERGUSON
ED FITZGIBBO REVERE AMD YUIR

WALTERS

and

Week Sept. 16, Arcade, Toledo,
SCORED VERY HEAVILY IN BAY CITY THIS WEEK.

Violin

—Mohawk

Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

Hill Theatre, Brook-

act.

THOMAS © PAYNE
Week

24

It

Sunday, Sept.
Doing a new

Our Agents— MYERS

Week September

Theatre, Boston, Mass.

J.

solos,

PROUTY

Ohio.

WM. MORRIS ARRANGED

Permanent address 1996 Madison Ave.,

songs and imitations.

LIGHT COMEDIAN WITH FENNESSY'S "MISS

New York

IT.

"The

IVlOlM
Address care

I.

H.

HERK.

H.

HERK.

MAY

City.

Season 1906-07, Fennessy's "Miss

Tahle.

YORK, JR."

ELEANOR

BIGGEST NOVELTY OF THE SEASON.

And His Musioal Dining

NEW

Management

Beaton 1906- '07.

VARIETY.

Girls
New

Who Look

York, Jr."

Alike"
Management

I.

BESSIE VALDARE'S
TROUPE OF CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DRESSED AMD MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
17, GOTHAM, BROOKLYN.
IDA CARLE. REPRESENTATIVE.

CARLISE i BAKER ZINGARI TROUPE
WEEK

SEPT.

THE COLORED ARISTOCRATS.

Pianists. Yocaliats

SEPT. 10— ALHAMBRA,

NEW

and composers.

YORK.

Haying two pianos

at one time.

SEPT. 17—TRENTON, N.

When

J.

Presented hy

ALEXANDER BE VAN.

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety

Direction

of

GEORGE HOMAN8.

—

•

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
*

ARTHUR PRINCE "°
WeeK

Sept.

Percy Williams* Orpheum Theatre, Boston* Mess.

17.

FEATURED 'WITH "BON TONS

PIRATES
But the real true

there were plrotox lx»ld
Upon the dark, rough srnThey'rc also now to hand, but Instead on land
Thry come and *<» mr they pleaae.
In those olden day*. In thoae thievish frays
They would try Home plan of protection;
But now if a man with brain* of robbery complaint
The pirate smilea upon detection.
At the present date, when you do create
For a bluff, they'll criticise.
"And then, anyway, It's been done," they'll say;
And this they'll advertise.
In

tin-

<la.\N

of

<>l'l

fact. It goes in
It's In there, yes, to itay.
say "That's mine," they'll

And
you

If

FRANCES CLARE

exclaim "You

shine,

We've

this ten years now, you Jay."
Now you men with pride, their names don't hide,
Don't get angry, don't get Irate;
There's one thing to do, between me and you
Let's publicly ahame this pirate.
dtuit*

WEEK

This
\a-\

Hebrew

THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

One of the most novel

8. A. R. Vat •rant

W.

MTH

&
STANLEY
TCW TOES
A

Sept. 17, Dorio Theatre, Yonkers,

V. T.

SEVILLE
Sept.

17,

Portland,

IDA CABLE,

Me.

Representative.

THE GREAT

CHEVALI

IA/ILSOIN

Swooping Hit at Horn* and Abroad

Week

acts in vaudeville.

Week

Europe for summer.

t

World's Greatest

ROVML HIT
AT THE
LONDON,
PALACE,

u

Comedy

ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

CITT.

IT.,

Irish

l>ll>Y

Sarah Louise Cogswell
fft

PHILADELPHIA.

Earle and Bartlett

Gilbert

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Replaoing Mia. Wilson, of

10,

man Ik a menace; he's really shameful.
us all be original, no matter how painful.

and
'Twas Palmer
Two

PSftMAHEVT ADDRESS,

SEPT.

MOTTO.

h,

Tht

••

their act.

FK

Marksman

MIKE
PAI
°HE GARDNER AND REVERE *™
AGENTS— WM.

Lucerne and Genera, Swltserland, July.
Star Feature Marlgny Theatre, Paris, August

N

N.

S.

AS.
O. B.
Pergonal Manager
Press lepresenUtiTe.

THE BILL BOY

A.

Eccentric
En

8.

AND

Vaudeville's

Leading Entertainers with the Banjo.

ND

This Week, Keith's Union Square.

• •

THE SOUBRITTC

Permanent address* Ctre Variety

LUCY

PINCT78.

RUTH

R. H.

LITTLE BOY AND LITTLE GIRL

«

HUGO MORRIS. PAT CASEY, LOUTS

BAM

BENTS AN

ED MAIKUM.

MORRIS,

• •

Chicago Office

i

79

S.

Clarh Street

LUCIER Howard Linder
s

Comedy

Act,

"THE FOOL'S ERRAND**
WEEK

route over Keith Circuit.

SEPT. 10—O.

Retards to Elizabeth Murray, Callihau end Mack and Jake Sternad.

We

0.

H.,

NEW GERMAN COMEDY SKETCH

"AS MY FATHER USED TO SAY"

PITTSBURG.

are "proud of you."

ALL AGENTS

IMMEDIATE AND LATER OPEN TIME

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

REMINGTON

Clemenso Bros.

HINES

ACROBATIC CLOWNS.

IlineH ami Remington st Keith's Theatre in their new skit, "The Manicure Girl." were very
funny and kept the house In an uproar. Both are artists snd well acted their parts.— Phllsdelphia Item.

NOVELTY MUSICAL COMEDY
TIME OP ACT,

IS

MINUTES.

Address Care

VARIETY.

«nd

IN THEIR LATEST SATIRE.

••THE /WAINICURE GIRL"

THE LITTLE SINGING COMEDIAN.

LEW HEARN Chris
CHARACTER COMEDIAN

Featured with Thiese's "Wine,

Women

Richards

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

and Sons;."

Big Success on the Williams' Circuit
FAMOUS

ARABIAN STALLIONS
IN VAUDEVILLE.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

FAUST FAMILY
PRETTIEST ACROBATIC ACT

IN

VAUDEVILLE

COMEDIAN
(" The

For time and terms address REICH,
When

PLUNKETT

<&,

WESLEY,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

St.

James

Human Band")

Bldtf., N. Y. City

VARIETY
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THE ONLY CHINESE DIALECT COMEDIAN

IN VAUDEVILLE?]

ALSO

Can furnish

PARODIES

the best

business

in the

WRITTEN BY

William Bartell and Leo Carrillo
New

Address care Variety 1402 B'way,

NOTE

York.

LOUIE DACRE

Mr. Bartell

is

the

man who

writes

23d Y EAR

Week

Sept. 17, Dominion Theatre, Winnipeg. Can.

\*

CURSES ON THE LONG JUMPS.

Management

E.

E.

CARRUTHERS,

•

Majestic Theatre Building,

-

CHICAGO

*

NATALIE

HAWLEY
THROUGH

DEVLIN ELWOOD CO.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MARCH
•GEE!

OLCOTT

and
IT'S

23d YEAR
F»/*T

THE ORIGINAL "MILLIONAIRE AND ICEMAN"

GEO.

HICKEY
JANE COURTHOPE
ASSISTED BY

CHARLES FORRESTER

AND

DOROTHY ALDEN
Comedy Sketch

by

HOWARD

P.

TAYLOR

"JONATHAN'S COURTSHIP"
"A ONE-HORSE TOWN"

Nellie
LEADING GIRL, "CENTURY GIRLS
SEASON

« MURRAY

CHARLES ORRIN COWLES
Presenting the Military

"A FISHERMAN'S LUCK."

JOHN

ECCENTRIC SINGING AND TALKING COMEDIANS.
Re-engaged Horn Derere'a Own Company season '06-'07.

If

IN

RBILLY, Manager

McFARLAND

11, 1907.

HARD TO BE GOOD!

Joe Morris* material

„vyooos

AMD HER CANDY BOY.

On* unqualified sueceaa, Crystal Theatre, Milwaukee.

all of

A SATIRICAL COMEDY SKETCH
••

Both Acts Copyrighted and Fully Protected

06-07.

Address W.

I).

SHOWALTER,

150 Nassau Street,

New York

City

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE.

JOHN
IN

A NEW COMEDY

T.

KELLY

SKIT.

AMERICA

Direction
8

JACK LEVY

Chas.

Burkhardt

J.

FEATURED WITH FENNE8SY'S "MISS NEW YORK,

Seaaon 1906-07.

FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

WM.

JR."
Management

I.

H.

HERK.

DAISY

H.

Chas. Robinson Maxwell Dudley
i

Seoead leaaon featured with Campbell A DreVa "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.
Fifteen minute* of eolid laughter in "one" doing hit novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

GEORGIA CUNNINGHAM
THE "CUNNTNG" LITTLE SOUBRETTE AND "CUNNING" LITTLE DANCER.
FEATURED WITH THE "CUNNING" LITTLE SHOW, WOODHULL'i "HIGH ROLLERS."

A BIG HIT THIS

WEEK AT KEENEY

••FOR

8,

BROOKLYN, IN THEIR DAINTY SINGING

SWEET
CHARITY"
BY WILL

ACT^

CREB8Y.

Have Your Card

in

VARIETY

'

"AUTO
GIRLS"
ASSBack
in Vaudevill. Atfainl
THE BEST "GIRL ACT* PLAYING

LOUISE

For Times and

REICH,

1 1

i

ma address

PLUNkETT & WESLEY

St. J<ime« Muildlng,

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Mew York

—

"

!

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
•THE MUSICAL LAUOH MAKERS"

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

FRED

ANNA

ECKHOFF «» GORDON

REAL mUSiO

AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE

TWENTY.rOUR MINUTES
TWENTY-FOUR
REAL OOMEDY

Address

MICH, PLUNKETT

ft

WESLEY,

1133

Broadway, N. Y. City

C
L

Mr. f red Karno's London Comedy Co. FI
F
" A Night In an English Music Hall

E

MANAGER. ALF. BEET]

Have

already played in

all

the principal Vaudeville Theatres East and

West.

The

and legitimate production, recognized by fair-minded
managers and press.
AGENTS, WM. MORRIS AND H. B. MARINELLI.
Orpheum, Boston.

original

Sept. io,

METROPOLITAN
ORERA TRIO
Mmtu ANNA PLUM. Prima Donna
Bona

Signer.

T0RT0RIC0 and BUSBI

In condensed versions of "II Troratora" and 'Taaet" trioa. Scenery and costume el
Tbla week, Canton, Ohio
flde Grand Opera Slngera who have sung in Grand Opera.
EDA CARLE. Business Bayieasatatlta, St Jaases

BARBER -RITCHIE TRIO
Now
Address: Reioh , Piunkett

*

Boom

St.

James Blook,

USA Broadway.

JOHN

Ferguson
Booked

10*8,

ORIGINATOR

BABVBT

|

Next Season.

Booking-

Wesley,

THERE ARE LOTS Or COMEDY QUARTETTES. BUT THERE

ES

Mack

and

December.

solid until

Direction

JACK LEVY.

ONLY ONE

Leonard, Cunningham, Jenny <& Roland

HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPE, AND ALL NEW YORK RAVES OVER OUR INSTANTANEOUS SUCCESS.
ADAM AND EVE. A SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES. SEE THE rUNNEEBT OF ALL, THE EMPIRE COMEDY

SINCE

A HIT EN EUROPE—A HET UNEQUALLED IN AMERICA

MYEBSA

4.

THE MAN THEY ALL KNOW!

GROGAN

KELLBB, AgenU.

EN ROUTE

A

JOB

BI00E8T HIT

JENNY?

Mnua™

EAST.

™* 1>UGE
L4JGE
BILLY SPENCER
GROCAN

GROGAN

HIQH.CLA6S MUSICAL ARTISTS
NOW PLAYING OVER
THE KEITH

EN ROUTE WITH TOM MINER'S "BOHEMIANS.
• •

With Tom Miner's "Bohemians'*
SAM SILVER IS WiTH ME
MO POSERS OR EOURFLUSHERS
PAULINE

CIRCUIT.

Weak

.

Oh,

TVlarto,"

•'

Sept. 10

Bachagaloop

/V\y

—Chase's,

Washington.

is Hcm-i

*t

DAVE ROSE
Makes the Day-go.

Playing

an

Italian

organ

grinder

No, I
wltb

am

not a raal Italian, but I like apagbetti.

"THE BIO SCREAM," TO M MINER'S "BOHEMIANS."

^

BERRY & BERRY WOODS i WOODS
ECCENTRIC COMEDY MU8ICAL DUO.

Boo Rod Solid by STERN AD

Permanent address car* VARIETY, Chicago OAco, 79

8.

(XL

HAYMAN

Clark atreet.

MORRIS AND MORRIS
'FUN ON A BROOMHANDLE'

Big KiKreM

in

Europe ami repeating the same here.

Have>

Your Card

Direction

in

THB DANCING WONDERS

JOHN

ECCENTRIC PAR0DI8TS

I

SENSATIONAL NOVELTY TIGHT WIRE ACT. AN ACT IS WHICH THE LADY WORKS.
time addreaa WESTEBN VAUDEVILLE ASSN.. Majestio Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO.

For open

GEORGE HOMANB.

VARIETY

FRANK

FOX and DuBALL
—*____
—

la a refined singing and dancing act

•———

Gha*.

Booked

aolid

A

on Keith, Kohl

Oaatle and

GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY

*

Arnold'a "Bachelor Club" Burleaquers.

DUO.
Tbanka

to

managers for kind

Lincoln,

Address

Circuits.

BAKER and WARDELL nam

Season 06-07 Hastings

THE ONLY
ORIGINAL

Orpheum

namensnenanv.

In

Nebr.,

offer.

August

80.

of the
opening of the new vaudeville
bore in Lincoln, I have had to display the
8. B. 0. sign at each performance.
Featuring Paul
the Mystifyer, whom I oonsidsr one of the greatest
drawing cards in Taudeville.
L. M. OOBMAN,
spits

theatre

the

Manager Bijou Theatre.

ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS
When

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Office,

79

S.

ClarK St

^

—

M

^

H

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE
ARTISTS
a

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
"THAT REAL SHOW."

MINER'S "AMERICANS"
MoC ready,

Ed Miner, Manager; Thai.
nesa Manager.

OLADDY8

Busi-

LOUIS

J.

OBERWARTH

henry

(ORNAILA- EDDIE

SECOND SEASON.

TOMA HANLON

BARL8WS

BREAKAWAY

The moit sensational of
Comedy Aerial Aots.

all

The Most Versatile

Merry Mixers

OLGA

ROLLER

In

RITTER

m

river,

FOSTER

ZEB * ZARROW
Presenting their original novelty, "A
At the Club." by Jolly Ze b.

"A

WATSON

Son of the Ghetto."

WARD

H.

MORTON
In their

made

THE TOSSING AUSTINS
BOOMED SOLID TILL JANUARY,

good, that's the answer.

Sept.

THE GIRL

VIOLINIST,

STUART
MARIEDODD.
The follow with tho funny

q

I

I

y y

vole**

niitl

laugh.

two-act comicality entitled

ever introduced.

(Catch

it.)

TAYLOR GRANVILLE
Featured

with

"THE FUTURITY WINNER"
Season

FAY

RICE & PREVOST

BJ>

by Dave Marion.
The Oreatest and 8weetest tramp make-up

'06-07.

* FAY

IN

AL. REEVES'

"BEAUTY SHOW."

WmlARLINGTON

Arthur

Miss Grace

J.

McWATERS M. TYSON
In

s Spectacular Musical

Comedy

"VAUDEVILLE"

"GOING TO THE MA8QUBRADI BALL."

Oct.

"
"
"

Season 1000-7.

Street, New York.
Philadelphia.
Pater son, N. J.

-Kelth'H,

24— Empire,

1— Empire,

Hoooken, N.

J.

8— Union Square, New York.
15— Fifth Avenue, New York.
22— 125th Street, New York.
20— Proctor's. Newark. N. J.

(irtyle
LEADING ROY
Weber A Rush "Dainty Duchess" Company.

Lowe

Allen

"THE MAID OF ALL WORK"

LIBRETTIST
New York

Hotel Pierrepont

En

ED. F.REYNARD
Ventriloquist

T

Season 190S-I—

hurber

j

ig

Direction

WILLIAM MOARIA.

RxelnalTe Agent,

NOW

,

Booked soUd Season 1906 T.
Direction M. S. Reataass

MAX

GRACE

BOOKING.

Rilter

Ritchie

Billie

JEANETTE DUPRE

CLOCK" COMPANY.

AND HER SEE SWEETHEART!.

MR. AND MRS.

DOHERTY SISTERS

Foster

\

Management. LOUIS

SHAW

LILLIAN

Time

Vocal Dialect Comedienne.
Sept. 3.

10.

17.

Farrell-Tay lor Trio

OBERWORTH.

24.

all

WILDER

filled.

Polls Circuit.

Per.

Address,

BABY

SHEPPARD CAMP HARRY THORNE TOBIE
"THE MAN FROM GEORGIA"
AND
FARCEURS
Dave
LOUISE DRESSER
ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply te

VMM OHADWicK

TRIP,

STARK

MINIATURE ANNA HELD.

CO.

Songs

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIENNES
Week Sept. 10, Proctor's 68th Street Theatre.

FEATURED WITH OUS HILL'S "AROUND THE

Cha.ra.cteristic

GEO. HOMAN8.

S*

4. 13

AND HER

4 BLACKBIRDS

with

STUART BARNES

^

m MtI#

route

Jacob'i and Jermon's

"GREATER NEW YORK STARS."

1001-1—Great Lafayette

""

Gussie HELSTON

"

WITH

DOODLE GIRLS"

••

1907.

BUMPTY BUMPS

L eona
With

10— 58th
17

BM *
"Mixed Pickles,"

ANNA YALE

Majeetlc Theatre

'THE DIXIE BOY.'

& HENRY

—

HAYMAN.

Noble

Billy

SI West Slat

Those Funny Fellows direct from the London Coliseum and London Hippodrome.
En route.
"Manchester
Night Owls."
Represented
by H. B. Msrlnelll snd
Wilson A Flynn.

booking winter season through EDWARD
Western Manager*' Vsndeyllle Ass'n.
Bid*., Chicago, 111.

Now

JOE GOODWIN
j

BELL

AERIAL NOVELTY

"

JUVENILE VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

A

MYERS A KELLER.

MLLE. DAIR

DIAMOND

and

entitled "A Bunch of Nonsensical Nonsense."

new Aot

"SCHVLTZ"

• •

Rsprasented by

nassinnnnt

MA ME

JAS. C.

The suc cessful Dutch comedian.

firm

DAVE LEWIS

O..

^^m^mMmwmmmamva^BBana^sa
Alice
(TWO)
B^B

all.

WILL

Same

^

BBB

WORKING

Might

—

W.

at.. Strand
London. Bnglaad.

^H

ChM

REFINED SINGERS AND DANCERS.

JOS. K.

Dell

^
Shrodes
H^H

"

-THE N AJLROW FELLXB -

Playing Return Dates Everywhere

—^

Playing the Orpheum Circuit.

R.

Europe for One Year.

Per. Add. SO Wellington

and Muslo.

of Mirth

The fellows from over the

Just me, that's

Burlesque.

in

Now
LILLY

The Ventriloouist and
The Dancin'

GRACE

MAT

MELVILLE

Woman

MAX

.

SKATORIALISm

Colby -May

and Miss-Em."

'Toss-Em

•

CHAS.

AND

and dancing aoU.

of all singing

Gartelle Bros.

'MERRY MAIDENS."

act.

BERGMAN

amd

Manager.

ECIAL FEATURE

That big

it

SAM RICE

"20H CENTURY MAIDS"
^»^

CLARK, bob
HICCINS and
The neatest

Tenth consecutive season with Rutler, Jaoobs
Lowery.

MAURY KRAUS*

Mowtin

THE MAN WITH MANY

CHERIDAH SIMPSON
Starring

in

"The Red Feather."
M. GAITER.

Direction JOS.

VOICES.

Keith-Proctor Circuit.

THE GAGNOUX
ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUILIBRISTS.

Have Your Card
When

Is

VARIETY

Week

Sept.

17,

Keith's,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

S^rumsc.

I

Marshall

The Florham, 256 W.
New York Pity.

87th

St.,

JftGK

MORWOKTN

Pr««entn

TUB GObUEGB BOY

VARIETY

24

1'

t
»

I

I
§

ll

EARLY

;

IIM

in

the
CAST INCLUDES
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VARIETY
CHICAGO AND WESTERN WHEEL.

KEITH REPORTED AFTER MORE.
and

Persistent

mors

week

all

were

virulent

the

the

associating

Keith-

Proctor combine with the Majestic thea-

New York and

tres in

to

tions

Brooklyn as addi-

vaudeville

their

Much
many

circuit.

credence was given the reports in

any kind

quarters, but no verification of

could be procured.

was laid upon the
Brooklyn house and it was related that a
deal had been consummated with Hyde
& Behman by which they were to be interested in the new venture. According to
this particular rumor it was arranged
that the melodramas formerly played at
the Grand were to be transferred to Hyde
& Behman's present vaudeville house, the
Grand was to be given over to musical
shows and high-class combinations, and
Particular

the

stress

known

Majestic to be

as

hereafter

a continuous house under the direction
of Keith, Proctor, Hyde and Behman.

Kvcn the skeptics were

their

forced to regard

from the fact that only

this seriously

re-

Hyde & Behman had given over

cently

bookings to the United

vaudeville

The Empire

ru-

agency.

have concluded arrangements whereby a
well-known Chicago house will come under their management, playing Western

announced that the

It has already been

Brooklyn will give Sunday
concerts, beginning October 15, and the
Keith agency is doing the booking for it.
in

This is not necessarily significant.
Discussing the New York Majestic,

lo-

who

the lease of the uptown

held

jestic, is

Ma-

reported to have said the house

now making money and there is no
From another
reason to dispose of it.

is

quarter

it

is

learned that

it

could be se-

cured at a price, but after the

new

Lin-

not

is

in-

Harry Martell himself

men

authority, that eight

management

executive

the

in

the

is

of prominence

the

of

Western Wheel have put up the money
Martell

for the enterprise.

which

Pa.,

recently flopped from the Eastern to the

Western Burlesque Wheel, was in town
He said that the
this week on business.
Eastern people had given up their efforts
to
enjoin him from playing Western
Wheel shows at the Star and had changed
their point of attack.

development in the fight to
prevent the Empire circuit crowd from
playing in Scranton is a $100,000 damage
suit.
The Eastern Wheel claims that
amount of damage, alleging that it has
been damaged to that extent by Herringlatest

the

in

man

Eastern Wheel

according

suit,

New

in

an

to

York, have

The Eastern Wheel people
that they have a contract with

few days.

Herri ngton

and that

breach of this

his

wheel has ocamount sued

contract in deserting the

them a

casioned

loss of the

for.

They deny that they "have given up

Majestic will then be on

the market more reasonably.

Theatre
first

of

bills at

in

Washington

the

William

Belasco

be offered the

Morris

vaudeville

a Shubert playhouse.

The show

made up

travelling aggregation

of

of the en-

The Great

their

such a course,
suit

seems quite certain that the Western
Burlesque Wheel will abandon the plan of
playing a week of "night stands" between
Chicago and Kansas City.
It

The Western shows
especially placed together for

this occasion will be
tire

will

against

advised

but

intention,

first

recommending a damage

24, at the

that week instead.

will

"lay

for

off"

Poor business experi-

enced thus far on the daily route

the

is

cause of the change.

The statement
for the

new John

is

J.

ST. LOUIS.

made that

Ryan

the ground

vaudeville the-

atre in St. Louis will be broken on Tues-

day, September 25.
will

MURRAY HILL CHANGES MANAGERS.
Sam

Dessauer, formerly a house man-

ager for

HOUSE STARTED IN

The

St. Louis

house

be under the direction of the Olympic

Theatre Company of Cincinnati, a distinct
corporation having no direct connection
with others of Mr. Ryan's ventures.

Weber & Rush and

The opening date

for the appearance of

man who

scheduled to take charge of the house

management of the Murray Hill in
of Alec Gorman, who will be shifted
where. The .change will take place
week or

else-

we were

able

Thomas

for

was a lot of
bait because you had
it

a lantern, but by going to a good deal of
trouble we could get them.

remember one day I was fishing at
lake with a home-made pole; had
been lucky and 'aught a number of fish.
A young man came along. He was big"I

this

ger than

I and I guess had a good deal
more money because he carried a split
bamboo rod and a silver-plated reel. He
looked at my fish and said, 'Will you give
me a few of those fish ? I haven't caught

portant question and

went to a

I

won't give you any;

lot of trouble

'Well, will

you

sell

"I said, 'No, I won't

1

to catch them.'

me some
sell

Q. Scabrookc as a

them ?'
you any of
of

them.'

stand the

but adds that
her

single

if

act

any time
she

feis

cannot

the managers

bind

herself

been set for sonic time in December at
one of the Williams theatres.

view

with favorable eyes the new com-

to

wait

until

Comedy Club

will take

the

in

matter.
tb,e

scheme, while

the foreign societies are already pledged
it through a union now
tween them.

to

effect be-

in

.

MORTON GIVES CLUB'S POLICY.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 21.

James
edy

Morton, secretary of the Com-

.1.

Vaudeville

Club,

playing

is

When

Keith's Theatre this week.

a statement on tho attitude

for

at

asked
the

of

club toward affiliation Mr. Morton said.

"The Comedy Vaudeville Club is comof comedy ac!s and does

posed strictly

not accept colored people into the society.

The

foreign

make no

societies

distinc-

tion in this regard; neither do they hold

a harmonious opinion

with us regarding

contracts.

Comedy Club
that

filiation

wijl enter into

conflict

will

with its constitution.
changing information,

on

af-

way

While gladly exprefers to stand

it

Our members

merits.

its

no

any

in

have

no

grievances, and the issue of the club

"He

Tf you wont give me any
of those fish and won't sell me any, I will
sit right alongside of you and fish and
then you won't catch as many.'
said,

"I said, 'All right,' because he

was

big-

an

The question whether the Shubert

Chicago would play vaudeville under the agreement entered into between
William Morris and the Shubert Brothers
has been settled in favor of Morris.

When
known

the booking arrangement became
there was much opposition from

Kohl

&

ville

theatres

who have

Castle,

in

the

big

The

incorporated,

while

Comedy Club has no
lluilding

a

tool'

other

yet the

n.s

We

charter.

is

so-

have

Committee and our home

will

be erected.

The Comedv Club

4

believes in arhitrat

iug all questions and with the parties di-

Also that every artist

rectly concerned.

play his contracts as entered into,

when signing, and
becoming an artist and

of age

it

is

lie is

conduct un-

a gentleman to
break a contract unless unavoidably or
for just and sufficient cause, but not, for
gain, either in time or money.

"Our club

the

at re in

contract.

equitable

cieties are

ger than

and
ly

is

in

manager

to the

beneficial

artist alike,

and we believe absolute-

the protection of original

material."

CRESSY NOT FAMILIAR.
Host on, Sept. 21.

When

Will M. Creasy, the president of
the Comedy Vaudeville Club, was asked
Keith's

Theatre,

where he has been

several vaude-

at

Western

playing an extended engagement, for his
views on the amalgamation of vaudeville

city,

against allowing Morris to place a bill in
any open date the Chicago house might
have.

artists'

Mr. Morris rested' on the agreement and
sheet, which carried the Chicago
theatre on it. He informed the Shuberts

tion to give

any opinion.

to mc, but

should say

he must play

1

route

all houses listed or none at
and the theatrical firm capitulated.

societies,

he replied:

"I

am

familiar enough with the proponed

I

pect to be in

New York

It

not

aflilia-

looks good

'(So slow.'

I

ex-

on Sunday, when

shall look into the matter."

SIMON AND GARDNER WILL PART.
Simon and Gardner will not be together
"The New Coachman"

after this season.

According to present plans the KeithFifth Avenue Theatre will be
opened to the public October 1 and the

Proctor
al-

has led to sev-

it

eral reports being spread in regard to the

'"The

"I said, 'No,

KEITH-PROCTOR OPENINGS.

Willie Edouin. the English comedian, has

bination.

Vaudeville Club did not vote on an im-

The White Rats favor

we

in a

Pauline Hall regards her vaudeville

tendered

held by the
committee a formal talk was had,
the committee as a whole having organized with a chairman and secretary.

bo up early in the morning and find it
under the rocks. Often we would have
to go out at night and hunt for it with

all,

PAULINE HALL SATISFIED.

licttoui one,

At the previous meeting

joint

to

place

according to report.

so,

liance with

WILLIE EDOUIN BOOKED.

the

was picked in advance as the prospective
manager of the Columbia Amusement
Company's Baltimore house this season,
is

If

a 'helgamite,' we would always have

trouble to get this

ette,

rillo.

was sometimes good

wasn't.

it

the interests identified with Shubert and

Lafayette's players, including Mr. Lafay-

and will have added to the list Karno's "A Night in an English Music Hall,"
Josephine Cohan, Fred Niblo and Leo Car-

fishing

MORRIS VAUDEVILLE IN CHICAGO.

lawyers

MORRIS' FIRST SHUBERT DATE.
Commencing Monday,

and the

I

GIVE UP THE NIGHT STANDS.

injunction against the Herrington house.

successful, the

lived

and sometimes

fish-

lake near where

little

instead.

declaring

that they never attempted to secure an

again met to discuss plans for

The members representing the Comedy
a boy I lived

I was.
So he sat beside me for
some time, but he didn't catch a fish, and
the final result was he caught his hook
under the rocks and broke his pole.
"The moral is— When you go fishing always have the right kind of bait."

proceedings,"

injunction

their

That was the

if

There was a

**

under the same management,

opened,

ing.

not yet been served, but will be within a
allege

was

I

various

the

last

affiliation.

any.'

ton's desertion.

Papers

When

you.

pretty good fishing, but

$100,000.

Scranton,

Theatre,

the near

to obtain a certain kind of bait that

Alf Herring! on, owner and manager of

Star

in

Mr. Williams replied:

Maryland and was very fond of

in

called

the

opposition

night

committees appointed by the vaudeville

said to be

is

interested to the extent of $20,000.

SUES FOR

the

of

Keith acquiring theatres

"I'll tell

alleging that

result

his vaudeville houses through B.

after

forth,

sets

coln Square Theatre at Sixty-fifth street,
is

probable

menacing

vicinity,

circumstantial,

this

societies

F.

gree

was asked

week for an expression of opinion as to

up and down Broadway this week, but
the story, which is in a considerable de-

cated in the Circle at Fifty -ninth street,

a well-known manager of legitimate attractions states that his companies held
dates there which have been cancelled
"owing to a change of policy."
J. J. Shubert, of the Shubert Brothers,

theatre

this

On Thursday

Percy G. Williams, the manager

of the Williams circuit,

cluded in the report that has been going

The

Majestic

of

When

the

Burlesque Wheel shows.

The name

ANOTHER AFFILIATION MEETING.

PERCY WILLIAMS TELLS A STORY.

said to

circuit people are

Jersey City house on the same day.

Harlem Opera House
open (Ktober

is

The

being booked

to

Should there lie a postponement of any of these dates the acts
contracted with will be given engagements
elsewhere on the circuit.
15.

booked solid for the current season, but
its end l^ouis Simon will be engaged
under contract with a big Hroadway producing firm to create a part in a musical
is

at

comedy.

What Grace Gardner

will

dissolution of" the present

not

do after the
partnership

is

included in the statement given out

on their behalf.

VARIETY
Helen Bertram, assisted by Regan
Houghstou, will present a one-act musical sketch called "The First Lesson" in
Cincinnati next month.

%KIETY
VarUty P«»er

for

ariety Fe«plo.
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li

Hstil

Harry and Margaret Daly Vokes have

bj

sisf

co.

Katekorbocker Tboatrs BuUdln«.
Now Tort Cltj.

140J

been booked on the Williams circuit in
their new comedy act "A Flat Mistake."

They

will

Madge Fox

Tti. curt

the greater part of her old songs.

"The

T.

807-808, 888 8th At*.

TYMDALL,

ries five

Boproooatotivo.

L0ND0M OFFICE,
48 Liolo
O. 0.

St.,

BABTRAM

,

Man"

Travelling

Dewey Theatre

Sunday

last

people and

at

night.

The Eastern Wheel's new

W.

new
the

It car-

given in "one."

is

theatre, the

Empire, in Cleveland, opened this week.

Koprosontativo.

It is

Eoprooontativo la Gormany,

"DEB ABTI8T,"

in opposition to the Star, the West-

ern Burlesque Wheel's Cleveland house.

ADYRRTI8XMEVTS.
ecnU »Q agaU lino. 82.10 an

On*
tnd».
18
page, $100; one half page, $90; one-oaortor page.

28.
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appucatlot

>rofoaalaoal card

The Kronemann
comedy acrobatic

Brothers,

play

act,

vaudeville
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$8

8

Foreign
Six and tbraa months la proportion.
81nglo coplao 8 to coots.
Variety will be mailed to a pormaaeot
or ss per roots so dsslrsd.

"Uncle

Tom and

cuse, N. Y.

Nichols,

Zaza," spent a vacation

lasting during State Fair

That

to-night.

Doric

his

call

home.
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1'ubllablng Co.

and

Sylvany are walking about
town this week, drawing salary without
playing.
They were booked at the Victoria but there was no place on the bill
Hill

>»ni|i

for them.
Copyright. 1808, by Variety PahUabing Oo.

Vsi IV.

Upon obtaining

No. 2.

his majority,

which oc-

curred to Reed Albee, B. F. Keith's genannounced) "f airness" as ths
policy governing it.

eral manager's son, last week, Mr. Keith

It is conducted on original linos for a
theatrical newspaper. Whatever there is
to be printed of interest to ths professional world will bo printed without regard to whose name is mentioned or the
advertising columns.
"All the news aU the time" and "absolutely fair" sre the watchwords.
The reviews sre written in a strictly
impartial manner and for the benefit of

check for $2,100.

VARIETY

presented

sons are necessary to the playing of

artists

and

Abie," the

musical show, playing Texas
dates just now.
Miss Roslyn has the

prima donna

The new vaudeville theatre which is
about completed at Danville, 111., will open
October 15 with prices ranging from 10 to
35 cents. J. W. Barhydt and Jack Hoeffler, of Terre Haute, Ind., are the owners.
Ethol

Trevor, the

"The Song

Girl" in

Prince of Pilsm,"

original

"Baltimore

of the Cities" in

is

"The

to invade the vaude-

mouth and will douup with Kitty Hart, a Western young
woman.
early next

ble

Alexander Steiner, the agent, declares
he has been offered a position by a prominent manager at a salary of $150 weekly,

sn artist's paper, for the
which any artiat may come

with a just grievance.
will not trorfon its columns
with "wash" notices; it win not be influenced by advertising; it will bs honest
first

page to ths

cancelled

Mass.,

this

week.

Poli's

at

printed

is

in

large

Ten members

while Mr. Pierce has

Minstrels

of the defunct

organization

will

lived organization.

The

by Reich, Plunkett

&

Springfield,

The reason

is

un-

known.

Gorman's
appear in

act will be booked

Wesley.

Sullivan & Kraus are conducting their
Sunday concerts at the Dewey and Goth-

am

with an eye to economy, and to that
end have dispensed with the furnishing
of

programmes

Everhardt,

Al Shean, of^ Shean and Warren, has
turned producer. He has a sketch with
five boys and one girl, entitled "No Place
Like Home."

to

the

the

audiences.

hoop

roller, with his
Minola Mada Hearst, now appearing at Le Marigny Theatre, Paris, will
return to this country early in October
to play the Keith circuit.

wife,

rope this season.

Word was

received

in

New York

this

in Cincinnati of Michael
Levy, one time a member of the DaveuI>ort Brothers, tumblers, on September 11.
The end came after a long illness.

Ida Mullc

is about to appear in vaudeonce more, this time with a sketch
written by Mrs. Curtis, a magazine con-

ville

is

meant by

the expression.

and Harry Earl, an

old-

time minstrel man, will open at Birming-

ham, Ala., November 5 in "Picking the
Winner," a new sketch. Miss Elting was
formerly in support of Eugene O'Rourke
in vaudeville.
Her place will be taken
with the O'Rourke offering by Margaret

May.

W. C. Kelly opened at the Colonial
Theat re this week with the Orpheum Road
Show. He will play a season of forty-four
weeks.
At the expiration Mr. Kelly is
scheduled to sail for London to open at
the Palace.
He was booked by Alfred
Butt when that manager was here last
spring.

titled

fries,

"The Empty Stroking" when RobGrau can secure time for it. The
day let has been seen in Europe and is

ert

Abe Leavitt (Abraham Levy), of the
Bison City four, and Marion Alice Camp-

j

won a

said to have

considerable degree of

bell,

both with Hurtig & Seamon's "Pan
Handle Pete" company, were married Sep-

success.

tember 10 at the Little Church Around
the Corner in New York.

Managers
of
legitimate
attractions
seem to think that the Shuberts are making a grave error in playing the Bostock
animal shows at their houses throughout

Al Sutherland, the agent, returned this
week from a trip embracing recreation and
business.
Mr. Sutherland's legitimate attraction,
Neil Burgess in "The County
Fair,"

is

reported to be playing to a profit-

able business in the South.

Will Crane, of the Crane
Brothers
("The Mudtown Minstrels"), died at Saranac Lake, N. Y., last week. Mr. Crane
was widely known professionally and had

caused thousands to laugh with his expression "Special Announcement."
Estelle Wordette and Jules Kusell were
booked to open at Hathaway's Theatre in
New Bedford, Mass., on Monday. Arriving there and not finding themselves billed
in what they considered a proper manner
an immediate journey home was made.

Bobby Harris, a former partner of Sam
Sidman in the Weber & Fields road
shows, and Roscoe Troxler. the famous
jockey, will go out in a new play called
"Fol-De Rol."
They begin to rehearse
ber

are scheduled to open Octo-

19.

week of the death

R, A. Roberts, the English protean artist, will tour the world in 1908.
He has
already laid out time in Australia, South
Africa and America.

In

brackets follows "Bet That Hurts." Mr.
Grant stands in front of the billboard ex-

also take the pledge.

proviso.

Monday and
l*o Garrillo, Variety's cartoonist, has
been booked so far ahead that there is
little likelihood that he will leave for Eu-

letters

Grant, King of Burlesque."

Herbert Sleath, husband of Ellis Jefwill offer for vaudeville approval a
one-act playlet with a Dickens flavor en-

a

last.

Willurd Simms, in "Flinders' Furnished
Flat,"

role,

vaudeville with the drill used by that short-

VARIETY

from the

it

W.

The provision is that
Mr. Steiner dress in the latest mode and
with

the baritone part.

is

to

now out
"Cliff

Nellie Elting
it.

budding manager with a

the

Pierce and Roslyn are with "Ikey and

the artists.

VARIETY

W. Grant has a burlesque show of
own; also some ideas. In a three sheet

is

per-

-

'aeeamo Building*.

<

his

Theatre,

His piece

week at Syra-

the place they

is

Y.,

make

will

named "The Cowboy King" and four

a
Albaugh's

Murphy and Blanche

Will H.

debut at the

Yonkers, N.

ville field

LONDON,

in October 'at Pastor's.

foreign

Theatre in Baltimore next week. One of
the brothers has been playing since 1809.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

for

the

of

team of Ireland and Merritt, has cancelled
three years contracts and will remain in
Vienna as a stage director. Ireland and
Merritt will give tHir new act in this city

plaining to the public what

Sydney Kingdon Ayers
Searl and Violet Allen played their

sketch

AME8

herself to the tell-

ing of Irish stories to the elimination for

it.

PITTSBURG OFFICE,
J

breaking in a new act

i*

She confines

manager

member

Cliff

Lasky & Rolfe's "Black Hussars" have
been booked by Oswald Stoll for the
Christmas pantomime he will put on at
Glasgow, Scotland. This probably means
an engagement of about twelve weeks.

omo*

omzoaoo

Rooms

Mardi Gras week at Coney Island ending to-day has had a bad effect upon the
theatre attendance in New York and
Brooklyn.
In the vaudeville and burlesque houses especially was it felt.

Frederick
J.
Ireland,
"Enigmarelle" and senior

open in October.

this week.

$econdclas$ matter Deoember
22, 1005, at the pott oflloe of New YerfhU. Y.,
under the dot of Oongrme of March 8. 1870.

Entered as

New

Miss Mulle will "do" a
England slavey in the new offering.

tributor.

the

country.

calamities

stand

it

in the

aforementioned town at
to be ready for use

$20,000,

about the holidays.

the

agent,

you

unable

to

do all
working

will

that for a part of a 'sister act'

one and number two on the bill, what
would happen if you got stuck on a bal-

in

let?"

When

and Cook played the
Brooklyn for the first
time recently, a report was sent in to a
big vaudeville agency here that "the act
was all right, but Carroll should change
Carroll

Gotham Theatre

'Dutch

least.

of

until

longer, said, "If

ducts a circuit of houses in Ohio, has contracted to immediately construct a vaude-

house

New York

hut he continued to threaten divers awful

his

cost

the difficulty

One day not so very long ago a man
walked into an agent's office in New York
and threatened to commit suicide on the
spot through a larger half of a "sister
f.ct" having deceived him.
The agent remonstrated with the heartbroken swain,

fact, Carroll

ville

recall

Theatre after Hagenbeck's animals were
shown there, and the fact that audiences
did not take kindly to such close intimacy
with fleas which infested the auditorium
for some time thereafter.

From East Liverpool (Ohio) comes the
information that Edward Moore, who con-

a

They

experienced in fumigating the

in

makeup.' "
As a matter of
plays a genteel tramp, with-

out suggesting a

German

character in the

This incident serves as a confirmation of a recent letter in "Artists' Fo-

rum" where a Western team objected
the inefficient "reporters" sent out
vaudeville agencies to judge acts.

to

from

-

VARIETY
"CONTINUOUS" IN HARLEM.

TALKS.

The Keith -Proctor firm takes possession of the Harlem Opera House October

Sydney M. Hyinan, the South African
manager who in association with bis
conducts

brother

Cape Town

vaudeville

theatres

of

attractions

for

his

am

Sar-

in touch with matters.

We

better.

—the

big-

have two beautiful

Town and

houses in Cape

Johannesburg.

The latter place was opened last May
and is in many respects a copy of Keith's
Boston establishment. It cost us $600,000.
We give one show nightly and a Wednesday matinee. We are enabled to do this,
as

we have a

to

to

capacity of $2,250 a per-

ican acts are

If

the

fully

English

an Englishman

fifty

and
is

out his engagement.

When

can.

to

bills

per cent better
ones.

booked there and

falls

and plays
'Not so the Ameripat

he finds his act doesn't go he

awake that night and on the following evening is ready with an entirely
new one.
stays

That the leasing of the Harlem Opera
House by Keith and Proctor is a retaliatory effort because of Williams' invasion
of Boston

not denied— in fact, semi-of-

is

confirmed.

ficially

Sunday

their

concerts

will

do with

a town topic.

is

These managers have been for some
time in treaty with a capitalist to build
them a vaudeville house on 125th street
and even intimated a fortnight or so ago
that the deal was being consummated.
They are now, however, in negotiation
with the United Booking Agency to fur-

them such acts

nish

may

concerts as

for

their

Sunday

not be required for the

Harlem Opera House weekly

CAN'T PLAY
vaudeville

WEEK

OUT.

playing

artists

Under an arrangement made between
Lamkin and the Shubert Brothers the firm

A

discussion

arose

Monday

whom

her promise was directed at when looking upward, and the "gallery gods" divided

One youthful Lothario declared

his in-

tention of testing his belief that he

by

was

asking

Miss Clare after last
night's performance to kiss him.
This
becoming known to the other boys, a mob
"it"

of juveniles blocked the street outside the

stage door of the theatre

woman

when the young

emerged.

The boy put the question and immedione hundred others of a similar
nature were hurled. The street became a
roaring alley of feet and fists. The police

ately

were called and quelled the riot, escorting
the frightened Miss Clare to her hotel
without an answer having been given.
Further trouble is looked for and the
advent of the "Bon-Tons" with its dainty
leader will probably cause a Southern
feud to follow.

"Under the new arrangement no acts
booked through the fcjullivan-Considine
houses shall play any other theatres in our
territory except by arrangement with Mr.
Levy, who is acting under the direction of

his attention will be given to the

he.

&

Lubelski

Loverich.

"Mr. Levy

will also travel

territory in search of

We

circuit.

through our

new houses

for the

have in contemplation a new

house in Kansas City, Salt Lake City, two

and one in Oakland.

in Frisco

make

This will

fourteen theatres in the Lubelski

They

Loverich chain.

will

all

&

be called

when

the legitimate at-

There has been no complaint heard from
the artists.

believing

Mr. Lamkin

who

Keith,

his

in

will

it

necessary to aid

fight

against

B.

F.

open the Valentine The-

Walter J. Plimmer is authority for the
statement that Walter J. Plimmer will
book next summer's vaudeville bills in the
Bijou theatres of the Jake Wells Southern circuit.

George Homans, who did the booking
summer, and declares

profit, makes reply that it is
months befoie the opening of the
vaudeville season of 1907 in the South
and meanwhile he has received no official

he showed a
eight

mond

one

Ind.;

Chattanooga,

in

Tenn., and one in Atlanta, Ga.

All are

to be open by the first of the year.

two

named are

first

Park

The

to be available for

summer vaudeville.
The fact that there

official

this week.

GIRLS QUIT LAFAYETTE.

a Jake Wells

the Wells houses.

ville

in

been

arranged.

than

makes

hahf

alleging

to

it

remain

Next

sea-

of vaude-

Fifty

of

returned to

treatment

New

York,

by Lafayette and
saying that they would go into vaudeville.
ill

management

the

&

Lasky

of

By

Kolfe.

by the
dancer at the matinees given at the Hudreason

of

success

the

achieved
is

of the opin-

the most desirable attrac-

is

Letters have been sent out to all White
Rats asking for an opinion as to whether
Thursdays or Sundays were to be preferred as meeting days in New York for

A change/ was x made some time ago
from Sunday to Thursday, and again reversed to the Sabbath. There is some difference

which

of

opinion

more

the

is

in

the society

over

and the

desirable,

re-

sponses to the letters of inquiry will probably decide

it.

DZIRIA DIDN'T PLAY.
There were fifty-seven varieties of complaints and disagreements over the "Lid

"DAINTY PARSE" ON BIG CIRCUIT.

Lifters,"

The "Dainty Paree" company, last year's
burlesque show of Joe Barnes and "Doc"
of

Detroit,

being

is

around the Stair

&

ning November

for one,

booked

llivlin houses begin-

two and three
Campbell and Barnes were
partners in this venture last year, but a
controversy arose between the two and
1

night stands.

the joint participation

was

dissolved.

Mr. Barnes does not manage or control
the "Dainty Paree" company in its new
field, bookings being arranged by the Empire circuit.

Weber & Rush will send a No. 2
"Dainty Duchess" company over the same
time.

GRAU SAYS HARC0URT.
William Harcourt, the "legitimate" actor, is rehearsing for an appearance in
vaudeville at the head of a comedy-dramatic sketch to be called "A Dakota
Widow." Robert Grau, who recently returned to the vaudeville agency business,
will

chaperon Mr. Harcourt's

CONSIDINE COMING.
John W. Considine, of the Sullivan-Considine circuit, left Seattle about the mid-

week for New York. He will
Monday or Tuesday of next week,

dle of the

arrive

to remain for several days.

the circuit"
trip.

is

the Woodhull burlesque show
which came to Hurtig & Seamon's Harlem Music Hall this week, according to
report

a

gained

that

among burlesque
The story has

wide

circulation

people.

it that the house management wanted Woodhull to keep Dziria,
the dancer, while the manager of the company pointed out that he could not afford
the salary for this week in view of the
fact that one of the Weber & Rush shows
playing the Harlem house lost $6 on a
box office business of $2,000 and the Jacobs & Jermond show last week showed a

deficit of $1,000.

The Hurtig & Seamon firm then offered
Charmion into the olio at a salary
of $500.
This was likewise refused by
Mr. Woodhull. The situation came to the
point where a deadlock was in prospect.
Woodhull refused to move from his position, and the other side making no concessions, Woodhull is said to have bought
to put

his

tickets

for Providence,

tended to lay

off

the week.

where he inFurther con-

ferences arranged the matter.
Dziria, however, is not dancing at the

Harlem house

first

girls

Kadha, the Oriental dancer, who has a
vogue of considerable dimensions in the
stylish crowd, can be engaged the playhouse may open around Thanksgiving.
Kadha is now in Europe playing under

This leaves rather less
the Wells time open for

vaudeville venture.

one of his numbers. It is the Sisters Mac
Lord, a foreign act, who joined and quit
the Lafayette show last week at Springfield, Mass.

and provided

a partner in the enterprise,

vaudeville.

week of his travelling
vaudeville show The Great Lafayette lost
the

Walbecome

lessee of the theatre,

the order.
is

the

in

claims he

In

The present

ter Jordan, has evinced a desire to

UNDECIDED ABOUT MEETING DAY.

New York

booking agent.
statement touching upon the
situation could be obtained from the offices of Dunn, Wells & Harlan during the
absence of Mr. Wells, who is in Rich-

No

Lyceum

scheme.

tion for the "headliner" at the beginning.

notification that he has been superseded

as the

that after the

says

CIRCUIT.

Campbell,

QUESTION OVER BOOKINGS.

He

controls..

The Dunn, Wells & Harlan company
are building three new houses. One is in

understood that they will-

It is

pany

son Theatre Mr. Luescher

The Novelty."

weeks
of legitimate and musical show time have

The four
Eugene CRourke is having a sketch
written by Geo. M. Cohan.

pressure attendant upon that has passed

This state of affairs will probably exist
here each week and the vaudeville artists

place legitimate attractions In the Ar-

for these houses last

into "gangs" on the answer.

part of our new policy of extension," said

cade for a short stay during each week.
"Brown of Harvard" opens to-night.

may

atre for vaudeville next week.

the boys in the gallery as to

rapidly progressing.

disastrous.

last-named city
necessary for the Atlanta house
dark during the hot weather.
son there will be somewhat less

ingly agree,

among

is

Mr. Luescher has been engrossed lately
with the opening of the Albaugh Theatrb
in Baltimore on Monday, which his corn-

Utah and Nevada.
have taken into partnership Archie
Levy, the San Francisco booking agent, as
circuit in California,

Evansville,

they will play to-day and to-morrow.

night precipitated an incipient riot over

Miss Clare, who is the prettiest girl that
has ever appeared in a burlesque company
in this Southern town, sings "I'll Do Anything in the World for You" in the show,
addressing the chorus to some one in the

circuit shall be available for the use of his

able set

ion that she

night for London, Canada, where

left last

traction arrives.

at the Gayety Theatre.

Sullivau-Considine

the

bills.

H. H.
Lamkin's Arcade Theatre here this week
All

shifted elsewhere

Frances Clare, the leading lady with the
"Bon-Tons" burlesque company, playing

playing

THREE ADDED TO WELLS

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 21.
Norfolk youngsters have had this town
by the ears during the week, and last

audience.

fourth street for a season of "exclusive"
vaudeville entertainment for the fashion-

a

acts

cure the

of

f

»»

RIOT OVER FRANCES CLARE.

OUT.
Mark A. Luescher to seBerkeley Lyceum on West Forty

The plan

into

"\Y e

Toledo, Sept. 21.

Continental

down he simply stands

intention

their

is

South Africa.

"It has been our experience that Amer-

than

It

corner.

formance. I may mention that we pay
one steamship line $50,000 annually for
round trip fares carrying artists from

England

cents.

fifty

What Hurtig & Seamon

booked for October next.

here in search of big acts

Saturday.

entered

has

at prices which are just half what is
charged by Percy Williams around the

on Tuesday and Marsh and

the

he

that

houses.

"I read Variety regularly," said Mr. Hy-

ger

for

declares

tne

Just before sailing for America Mr. Jlv
man signed Fred Niblo to visit Boerland
Sullivan
and Pasquelena
next
year.

man, "and so keep

the Pacific slope last

left

He

giving them what they consider even

departure.

telia are

month or more,

ern watering places for a

appeal to the economy of Harlemites by

has been visiting two theatres
daily and will continue doing so until his

sailed

continuous

opening immediately with

BERKELEY LYCEUM IDEA WORKING

Lubelski, after a visit to the East

mornweeks

New York Sunday

Hyman

Mr.

1,

vaudeville at prices ranging from fifteen

Tony

working agreement with the Sullivan & Considine people whereby all

lie will remain here for five

in search

in

Johannesburg, South Af-

niul

arrived in

rica,

ing,

I

LUBELSKI CONFIRMS REPORT.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN MANAGER

"Business of

given as the purpose of the

this week, nor is Charmion
showing her curves and distributing garters and photographs to an excited au-

dience.

The house management also wanted the
name of "The Lid Lifters" changed for the
week to the old name of the show, "The
High Hollers," but this demand became
lost

tig

in the general

& Seamon

surrender of the Hur-

firm.

VARIETY

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK

.

«

CUP

VAUDEVILT
WAYBURN
been

lias

bv

leased

iii

Philadelphia

The

connected
Inc.

wald
week.

yet

t

interests

Wayburn Attractions,
Wayburn says no policy has

with the Ned
Mr.

been decided, nor has the date of occu-

pancy by his partners been set. It will
be conducted for vaudeville.
The
former manageress was Mrs. Jcrmon.

likely

Harry Levey, the

cleanser,

BRIDGEPORT HOWLING.

OSWALD STOLL ARRIVES.

IN PHILADELPHIA.

Hon Ton Theatre

The

who was

re-

big English vaudeville manager, Os-

arrived

Stoll,

New York

in

this

His stay here will be of short duraMr. Stoll at present

ion, the intention of

New York
become acquainted

in visiting

to

now other than

with

current

the

He

managers
here, ami it is possible that the London
Coliseum, Stoll's pet project, will become

tion.

the subject of discussion.

It

to

(hat

by

stated

is

sites

Wayburn

an

been

have*

company

obtained
in

by

Pittsburg

the

and

Cleveland, together with an option on a
Chicago house.

When
plans of

with

the

made

in

will

the

statements
the early

tirm
of

are

in

line

Wavburn,

Mr.

summer, and reported

Variety at that time.

J,

Flynn, of Wilson

&

Flynn,

is

party to a series of negotiations looking

appointment as the Eastern censor
the Western Burlesque shows. A cellwill be maintained at three points.

to his

ar
Hue

of

filiation

prominent

the

that

the

the

this

was

trip

occa-

approaching

rumored

vaudeville

societies

af-

was

dismissed by Mr. Stoll with a smile

POOLING FARES.
To

through

long opening ami

season

will

pool

all

dividing

the
the

fan's

in-

closing

jumps the Ks stern Burle*que Wheel

this

trans-

for

amount pro

rata

among the shows.
A show opening far from New York
closes the same distance away, the wheel

tween

Chicago

and

telegraphic orders from Cincinnati.

not to blame for these shows.

to

blame

the public

is

at the

who can

agers

drawn

Poli,
is

and the only

that since form-

Keith -Poli 1'roctor

the

ing

is

oiler

combination

mercy of these manany sort of acts they

and if the public doesn't
they^flrtn do the next best thing.

please

means

to give

vaudeville

like
If

it

Poli

Bridgeport such miserable

shows as he has started

season with, the public will welcome a

this

new

theatre which will give something worth

pension*.

son

MURPHY

IS

WILLING.

Joseph Murphy has expressed
as amenable to a vaudeville tour

sonably ConsePUtive route
it

is

if

a rea-

tendered.

Bridgeport

may

his

Irish

is

vaudeville

not getting them.

The

see

port

at

least

show

a

month.

if

one

first

That

is

class

not

drama "The

is

that he has plenty of material on hand

for the opening.

KARNO MAY TOUR COMPANIES.
The two companies

of Fred Karno's
now playing over here may lie combined
and placed at the head of a show to have

seven acts

six or
If

Mr.

in addition.

Karno

decides

upon

this

plan

With the other
large acts of Karno's now playing abroad
the English manager thinks he could have
a show on the road over here continually.
The two companies will be joined totime

will

be

booked.

gether after a while,

rea-

will

you can't give Bridge-

Tin

ers are, but all that Shapiro will vouchsafe

ville

be that the good acts cost money.

Poli.

All sort of reports are afloat along

Pan Alley (West Twenty-eighth street)
as to who his business associates and writ-

acts.

purposes.

have

When

if

only for vaude-

that

is

done they
and

a repertoire of three pieces

could play one house for that

number

of

weeks.

vaudeville

asking very

much."

DAN DALY'S SON A PLAYER.
Master

Chester

Dolan

has

taken

as

week, the ait could not play Binghamton

partner Hob Daly, a son of the late Dan
Daly, and xa ill continue with the original
sketch. Young Paly is said to be a pocket

ami the Three Deltons replaced

edition of

If

he will present a condensed version

money-making
Kerry Gow."
of

is

himself

There are good

seeing.

Mr.

be-

Flynn, if
the deal goes through, will be on hand to
watch all shows playing the extreme East,
looking >m over in nearby towns upon
Buffalo.

is

With the
this.
"jump" from New York and back Rgain
the "pooling" step was taken to avoid (lis

shape formation causing

Chicago will attend to the shows
vest of that point on the circuit.
An-

watch those

we were
we should have
vaudeville
shows worth seeing.
The
Bridgeport vaudeville season began two
weeks ago. It was fair to assume that
the opening show would be a good one.
Well, it was not. The second week, which
closed last night, was worse than the
opening week.
The local manager, Mr.

inference to be

obviate arguments and claims of

justice

Poll entered the com-

bination with Keith and Proctor

Mitchell,

in

other in Cleveland Mill

"FIERCE VAUDEVILLE.
"When Manager

The man

portation,

WANTS FLYNN'S JUDGMENT.
lames

for

by

sioned

The present

be made.

Wayburn

visit

report

details are complete a formal an

nounceinent

in

The

person

interested

will

town:

in that

fairs

Maurice Shapiro, it is now definitely deembark once more in the music
publishing business about
December 1,
when his two years prohibition clause in
the bill of-sale to Hemiek & Co. expires.
He has engaged oflices in the reconstructed
5hubert Building on the northeast corner
of Hroadway and Thirty-ninth street.

cided, will

given to understand that

variety conditions.

have obtained the Chestnut
Street Theatre in the same city, is the
financial sinew in the Hon Ton transac-

ported

is

expressive of the vaudeville state of af-

Mr. Stoll does not admit of an object
just

SHAPIRO AGAIN A PUBLISHER.

clipping from the Bridge-

Herald of September 10

(Conn.)

port

home next Tuesday.

to leave for

is

The following

'

One

of

Cotton's

donkeys

dsing

it.

this

his

late

father.

VARIETY
WANTS ATLANTA.

INTER-STATE

"AROUND THE CLOCK" SLOW.

ALBAUGH THEATRE OPENING.

Chicago, Sept. 21.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

Whether by merit or thieving design,
Karno's "Night in a London Music Hall"

Carruthers

E. F.

new theatre

The opening

negotiating for a

is

to be built at Atlanta, Ga.,

Jake Wells

LIMITS TIME OF "MOSES & SON."

of the Albaugh Theatre as

a vaudeville house under the
of the Irwin-Luescher

management

has gained itself popularity in this country, for in addition to having been lifted

for

bodily by Jean Bedini

it forms the base
a trashy musical comedy under the
name of "Around the Clock" which furnished the week's bill in the Park Theatre here this week.
"A Night Off," principally, and odds and
ends used in the makeup of numbers for

Before building, however, Mr. Carruthers

Monday. The bill is called "Vodevil Up to
Date" and the show this week has been

of

will consult

with Mr. Wells as to the ad-

pronounced the finest vaudeville ever seen

visability

of

and

hinted that in order to avoid

burlesque companies, generally, are easily
recognizable in the construction of the

If Mr. Wells refuses there will probably
be opposition.

two acts, while the third is "A Night
a London Music Hall" as presented
here at Keith's recently, lifted almost
bodily and with Billie Ritchie, Rich McAllister, Jack Lloyd, C. F. Cordon, Wini-

the Inter-State circuit.

it

new playhouse

erecting a

also

is

is

two theatres

there.

that city,

in

opposition he will be asked to join the

Company

Inter-State

the

in

conduct of

only one vaudeville theatre in

Atlanta.

Co.

occurred

last

in Baltimore.

The opening was marked by a house
packed to the doors, containing the most
exclusive of Baltimore fashionable society.
The management is employing girls for

They are

r.*hers.

attired in black dresses

and flowing headgear.

Thresa Gordon and Nina
Vernon, who were with the Karno comFrancis,

fred

pany

their

in

respective

Ritchie

roles.

essays the "drunk" throughout the three

The

acts.

WILLIAM
In

Owing to the "absence" of Maud LamFrank "Slivers" Oakley and Billy
Clifford, Melville B. Raymond's "Little
Jack Horner" company, headed by Master
Gabriel, presented a patched up company
May Mooney and
here Monday night.
Harry Ladell played the roles left vacant
by Miss Lambert and Mr. Oakley, while
Al Lamar shifted to the part held by ClifMiss Mooney proved a fair substiLamar did well enough with very

ford.

little to do,

but Ladell was a poor imita-

The latter was in town
and attended the show in company with
George Evans Monday night. He was
much disgusted and tried to get even by
looking black at Raymond, who was on
hand and as busy as a bird shot at and
tion of "Slivers.''

starred

"The Bishop's Carriage"

in

Thompson

Mr.*

will essay a tour in vaudeville,

opening on the Williams circuit.

The sketch

According to Oakley there
the reports of

money

is

truth in

troubles with the

show and a view of the performance gives
a ready answer. Whatever secured the
booking of the show in first-class houses
is a mystery.
The one redeeming feature
is the singing by the chorus, a military
dance-drill and some clever dancing by
<ho Dunis Troupe.
The book is insipid,
the action slow and uninteresting and the
only comedy injected is that by George
Blanche Deyo pleased with dances.
Ali.
Altogether the company did as well as
could be expected.

When

asked

if

is

turned

give a show."

KEENEY'S EXCUSE.
and

Meehan

were

closed

home

at

to find that they had to

grow

up with the country once more. On Tuesday night Dave Carter, the tenor of the
quartet, could not appear at Hyde A Behman's in Brooklyn, owing to his voice
failing.
A physician advised Mr. Carter
that the air here affected him, suggesting that he rest up for the balance of

was cancelled.
They hope to play Keith's, Philadelphia,
next week if Mr Carter can regain his
lost vocal strength by that time.
Last week at the same house Eleanor
Fa Ike was obliged to cancel on Wednesday
night owing to illness.
the week, and the act

BIG BENEFIT FOR TURFMEN.
monster benefit

will

Freeman Bernstein,

be given at the

Nineteen of the biggest vaudeville acts
have been contractej for and

obtainable

entire

house has already been pracThe boxes brought pre-

sold out.

miums of not
sold

as high

Melville

a.s

$50,

and some

$250.

Stoltz

charge of the

than

less

is

the

the ground that they were "not as good

as Clifford and

Burke."

The

pair,

who

have already passed six vaudeville managers, explained in vain that they receive only $100 in salary, while the other
team draws down over twice that amount.
They were not allowed to go beyond the
first

performance.

active

man

in

affair.

Hagenbeck

cancel Joplin, Mo., last

had to
week, owing to an

accident to the tent.

The tent was

Carl

in the road companies sent out
by William Morris over the Shubert time.

Mr.

Morris

statement.

stands

sponsor

for

this

else

set

on

&

his

Son."

is a play running nearly an hour
and that there are nine speaking parts with

a large number of "supers."
Before proceeding to trial Mr. Gibbons
entered into an agreement with the Managers' Association that in future he would
at

his

house

as

cumstauces, the Association having gained
end, the complaint

its

was withdrawn.

spoken of

DUNDY GOING FAR AWAY.

payable to his order for services

A

vacation in South America

is

planned

Elmer S. Dundy, of Thompson &
Dundy. Three months will be taken for
the trip and an automobile will be one of
by

the "props."

Mr. Bernstein receives the cash
for the negotiable paper he may pass some
of

it

REFUSES TO TAKE A CHANCE.
Mile.

around.

teuse,

London

MISS JEFFRIES

WAS ALMOST.

Jeffries

ville after all.

the Liebler concern, suddenly decided that

Miss Jeffries was needed for the purposes
of the firm and declined to give his consent to a vaudeville flyer.
That put a
stop to negotiations for the time being,
the actress being under contract to the
Liebler firm.
It is promised, however,
that when opportunity offers Miss Jeffries will be seen in the continuous.

"CENSOR COMMITTEE" COMPLIMENTS.
The Censor Committee of the Western
Burlesque Wheel has complimented Jas.
H. Curtin on his production, "Broadway

Gaiety Girls," particularly as to scenery
and costumes.
The report that John Weber would

Mr. Curtin's organization did not
come true. Mr. Weber remains with the
company.
leave

COYNE

Joe Coyne and the Shubert Brothers are
Coyne claims that when
he signed with the firm he was promised

tyP e on the playbills heralding him

as the bright particular star of the

new

"My

Lady's Maid" and
that unless he gets what he feels he is
entitled to well, he has a big offer for
production called

her

contem-

In

Dancrey's bid for favor depends largely on
her interpretation of the more or less famous "La Maxixe" dance, which was shown
here on the Victoria Roof the past summer

by Dziria. Mile. Dancrey has been duly
informed of the fate of Dziria and fears to
risk a similar

Europe

in

reception.

until

So she remains

a more favorable oppor-

tunity presents itself to be with us.

MUST "SHOW" WELCH.
Joe Welch has delivered his ultimatum
to the vaudeville moguls.
Unless they
immediately "show him" in the form of a

complete route he will go starring again
under the direction of George H. Nicolai
in "The Pedler," beginning late in November.

ELTINGE'S RETURN DELAYED.
Julian Eltinge has arranged to remain

abroad until December, instead of returning here in October.
Owing to another
postponement of the new spectacular piece
"Miss Pocahontas," he will now accept

—

his

MONTREAL OPENS CHRISTMAS.

locking horns.

m8

has cancelled

several engagements near Paris after
Marigny engagement ends.

INDEPENDENT.

IS

halls,

American tour of the vaudevilles.
addition to her vocal powers Mile.

plated

will not go into vaudeShe was offered a succulent salary for eight weeks, contracts were
delivered and only awaited the signatures
of both parties when George Tyler, of
Ellis

Anne Dancrey, a Parisian chanwho appears periodically in the

The new Bennett vaudeville house

in

Montreal is expected to be ready for occupancy soon after the holidays. F. C.
Horn, the architect, of New York, has
charge of the work of construction.
Aloz will be the resident manager.

J.

H.

vaudeville and will quit.

NEW COSTUMES
The
pire

(Western

circuit

here

that

PLIMMER'S QUEST FOR NOVELTIES.

ORDERED.

has gone forth from the

edict,

headquarters

Burlesque
the Grant
Girls")

itself

Em-

shall

W.

lowed.

in

his third

pro-

in

an

forthwith

Grant'*

financial

Gus Edwards was the

show

and scenery.

Cliff

EDWARDS LOSES

wheel)

with new costumes
Harry Martell of the Western Wheel took occasion last week to look
the show over while it was playing Miner's Bowery Theatre and the order upon
vide

gaging

presented

be

& Son"

When

circus

up about noon of the day of the performance, September 12, when a severe storm
arose.
It was carried away in the wind
and cut to pieces. The audience had not
yet gathered. No one was injured. The
dates following Joplin were filled.

("New London Gaiety

BOOKING WITHOUT COMMISSION.
No commission will be charged acts en-

to

rendered.

TENT BLEW AWAY.
The

listed

makes him laugh

Mr. Bernstein states that he represents
that circuit in New York City, and in
proof of his assertion produced checks and

t

Keeney's Brooklyn theatre this week on

Street police court last week

The complaint was filed at the instance of
the London Theatrical Managers' AssociaThe allegation stated that "Moses
tion.

as the booking agent for the Sullivan-Con-

250 members of the clerical force of the
bookmakers on the neighboring racetracks.

the

it

whenever he hears any one

Hippodrome to-morrow (Sunday) by the
Turf Benevolent Association, composed of

tically

generally

a vaudeville agent, says

drafts

After having spent several years in Europe the Manhattan Comedy Four re-

the

show would continue the reply was "Ah
long as we have Gabriel and the dog well

Bow

permitting

stage Fred Karno's sketch, "Moses

sidine circuit.

named "For Sweet Love's
Sake," written by Clay M. Greene.

A

missed.

Hallen

which was used
William H. Thompson

time

CAN'T BECOME ACCLIMATED.

bert,

to the
for

any sketch or play occupying more than
thirty minutes time and under these cir-

BERNSTEIN HAS HIS SAY.

the curtain raiser

during the

"JACK HORNER" IN BAD SHAPE.

tute.

THOMPSON SIGNED.

H.

piece is impossible.

Philadelphia, Sept. 21.

born

not permit to be presented

first

in

Walter Gibbons, director of the Hoi
Empire in London, was summoned

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21.

i

resources

fol-

suit against

the

still

"Postal

Plimmer, booking agent for

the Western Burlesque Wheel, will sail for

Maurice Boom
which Edwards

Europe October 11 to look over the field
on the other side in search of novelties for

due him for the salarv
Boys" which
played its "breaking-in week" at Boom's
Grand Street Theatre. The case has gone
against Edwards three times now, and
Boom is wondering whether he will come
up at the bell for the next round.

declared

of

J.

week

loser this

effort to collect $75

was

Walter

AGAIN.

next season's burlesque.

Telegraph

BOOKED A YEAR.
While Lnsky & Rolfe's "Immensaphone"
was playing the Colonial Theatre last week
the firm secured
for

it.

fifty-four

weeks of time

VARIETY
COLONIAL.
The Orpheum Road Show
Colonial this week.

It

the

is

at

is

is

not well balanced.

C— Was

year letters to ISO words sad write oa one
will not be printed. N«i
If

not a single or double

is

Sept. 20.

Editor Variety:

Sime,

the "Champagne
London Theatre in your
stated that Frank Moore did

reviewing

in

at

Girls"

singing or dancing turn probably for the

last

the Irish in the burlesque, which

reason.

Work and Ower, comedy acrobats, open.
When this team first appeared upon the
was predicted that they
would not pass through, but they have and
are

now

it

giving a good acrobatic turn. Sev-

shown are well exe-

tricks not then

eral

cuted and the act

is

a good one in its posi-

tion.

They

not new.

pathetic

prefer to give attention to

side

many opportunities
The sketch is very

of

the

offering,

losing

for laugh in this way.

much

Mooney took

as Al

is

he

that

stated

my

bondholders

Referring

As

I

the

in

me to the heart.
Montgomery and Cantor's

to

Sime said that

from being

in proper

their act is far

shape

As they have

been together over six years and their
turn is not flawless yet, perhaps by the

and
a girl sleeping in a barrel would not go
through the streets dressed as a boy with

end of the decade it will be in fair working order. Yes? And then, unkindest cut

long

ander

hair;

neither

long, too

is

it

likely

so,

that

she

would have a perfectly clean face with an
extremely girlish voice. And Miss Usher
should find some place other than in view
of the audience to tuck her trousers up
to her hips.

There are three big hits in the show. Ed
Reynard in his ventriloquial act is one.
Mr. Reynard has made some changes, the
most important being the conversion of
F.

the "constable" into a fireman in charge of
a

hose wagon.

than this

There

"dummy"

no funnier "rube"
of Mr. Reynard's. He
is

improving ventriloquially.
Howard and North in "Those Were
Happy Days" have a few new lines. Mr.
North needs to give more seriousness to
his part and drop the extern, matter, it not
is

of

all,

man.
not.

i«

Sime insinuates that Geo.

with

its

scenic and novel effects,

of the successes.

The

girls

ter"

,

side.

It rained

finale.

only on the one

half of the stage.

The Lasky-Rolfe "Quintet"

of string in-

struments with a unique setting compose a
nice little musical act which could be improved in looks by having special chairs

made

to

fit

in the bell.

Udo

company, and Walter C. Kelly in
monologue is the third big hit of the
show.
Mr. Kelly's routine is about the
for this

his

same.

The La sky k Rolfe number and Howard
and North are not permanent items in
the Orpheum show.
Him*.

A

big and successful acts.

all

The

following year we returned to America
aod were engaged by the Weber & Fields
show. At that time we shifted our hand,
head balancing, etc., and substituted our
burlesque aerial Japanese perch act, as at
that time that line of work was not looked
upon as a novelty. Shortly after, my
old partner and I separated, he returning to Europe and I remained here and
took on a partner, assuming the same
firm name.
We were booked then at
Hammerstein's Olympia Theatre, now the
New York. At the regular Monday morning rehearsal William Hammerstein approached me saying that he had just returned from Europe and he saw an act
there doing our wire work, jesting me as
to how good he thought the act was.
When I asked him if he didn't give any
credit to the originators a warm debate
followed.
I have never played Hammer-

and consider the many sleepless
nights which performers pass (in Werner's) after having had their nerves un-

Now

pause

strung by reading the heartless strictures
of their work, then the anvil chorus would
probably deal more gently with us. Still,

perhaps you are only cruel to be kind.

Jack

Irtcin

("Sharkey").

understand

I

there

are several

teams using the wire and doing a facsimile
my work and tricks in same. I find

of

that

it

me

has hurt

ing engagements.

prevent

a great deal in secur-

Still

there

is

no way to

it.

don't remember of ever doing a wrong
any brother artist during my twenty
years in the vaudeville branch of the show
I

to

business.
J.,

Hairy Blocktom,
Of Blocksom and Burns.

Sept. 13.

Editor Variety:

work performed with the invisible
and explain same as
nearly as possible. The idea came to me
and I produced it during the two seasons

Troy, N. Y., Sept.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The season of 1894-5 we visited Europe,
opening at the Alhambra, London.
Our
time was extended to four months and
our act at that time was copied, might

comedy sketch is being written
by Fred Ray.

for

GEO.

ADE DOESN'T DARE.

In response to an offer
the

made Geo. Ade,

playwright and slinger of slang, to

appear in vaudeville with a monologue,
Mr. Ade replied to the Boyle Agency,
which was sponsor for the proposition,
that he had had one experience as a monologist before the public and did not care
to essay a second trial.

Ade referred to a curtain speech made
at the first night of "The County Chairman," which he wrote. The Boyle people
have not given up hope, though, of inducing the Indiana writer to let loose his
witticisms for a limited space of time at

In

two years.
The gentleman

has

from me, therefore

I

taken the honor
beg of him to re-

May

"The

(Original)

Lemon

Kid."

ONE DAILY AT ATLANTIC GARDENS.
During the coming winter some time a
change will be made in the number of
performances given by artists playing the
Atlantic Gardens on

the

Bowery.

Chas. Eechert, of the Gardens, said this

week that sufficient acts would be engaged to require one show a day only,
excepting Saturdays and Sundays, when
a matinee will be given.

The past summer season, according to
same authority, has boon the most

the

ment

such a notoriously poor

is

ject for

an easy sub-

is

The deep

any one.

tones of Marie

Dressier are not brought out, while as
Vesta Victoria the dress and song carry

Miss Luby attempts little
"My Old Dutch."
On that account alone she would not succeed.
Without a vocal range Miss Luby
can not be said to rank high as an imiher

through.

dressing for Chevalier's

tator.

the history of the amuse-

is

Lind places a question mark after his name, not that he does
playing once more.
not desire

it

understood that he

to be

is

doing female impersonations but as to his

Upon disclosing himself the applause
which has been given him under the assumption that he is a woman is trebled

sex.

immediately. With a new set :ind dresses

Lind

giving

a

performance

that

has

never been equalled by any one in his

line.

is

For pure impersonations of the female,
carrying out the characters

on

no one

absolutely

it,

the

He

is

in

stage

an

all

essen-

to-day

artist

ap-

without

losing his masculine identity

when

in skirts.

Raymond and Caverly have a new drop
and some new parodies, but the rest has
not been

changed about

The German accent

is

to

the rush for the finish, which
ratic travesty

any

extent.

being neglected in
is

the ope-

still.

Clayton Kennedy and Mattie Rooney
were one of the hits of the bill.
Mies
Itooney is making three changes and her
is

a very pretty costume.

The

Al-

comedy of Mr.
so well thst Ken-

liked the

Kennedy.
It liked it
nedy dragged his encore out beyond all
reason on Wednesday night.
The Rio Brothers on the rings opened
the bill.
The act has "circus" music for
accompaniment, which quickens the action
and seems to give the impression that the
hoys are working really faster than they
do.
Two or three new formations have
been discovered; the apparatus is bright
and the act for the opener scored strongly.
Sinte.

Harold Ward, brother of Fred Ward,
and Charles Adams will pla.v together under flic name of Ward and Adams.

place.

Lucille

at

in

May

singer and actress that she

hambra audience
Jioui* Epstein,

prosperous

she reaches closest to the original,

but Miss

last

turn said title to

a large salary to satisfy the curiosity of
vaudeville's patrons.

Marie Dressier, Vesta Victoria and Chevalier singing are given, but Miss Luby creates no impression with any.
As Miss

doubt at

Variety:

your issue of September 15 on "Correspondence Page," under the heading of
"20th Century Maids," the signer calls
himself "The Lemon Kid." Of course originality should not breed contempt, as I
can verify that I am the rightful owner
of Raid title and have borne same for

in

who

quite sure of

tance of a young man in the upper stage
box a large-sized hit is secured with the
Barry song "'Ave You Seen My 'Bnry
Brown?" Impersonations of Edna May,

proaches Lind.

Kid it or

mont's Minstrels

is

reaching the Katie Barry number, which
is her fifth and last.
Through the assis-

17.

wire, etc., I will try

we were with the Lew Doekstader
show in 1892-3-4. This will be vouched
for by Mr. Lew Doekstader, and also
Frank Dumont, who was with the show
at the time and who now conducts Du-

particular

she "does" so long as she

tials,

libristic

that

still

That star female impersonator, Lind,

stein's since.

Gossweiler,

one of the 'cello players, has the Von
Biene habit of playing in a dreamy style,
always closing his eyes. It does not seem
real in the medley of popular numbers.
"Menetekel" and Wilson's "Jessie" are
under New Acts, having been brought over

Valerie Bergere

any and

1

ing the origination of the burlesque equi-

The "gutholding the water may be stopped up

on one

from

are not at-

two or three of the young
women carrying on a conversation and
laugh during the dances, but the warm
weather on Tuesday evening would excuse
almost anything. Neva Aymar, the leader,
is a good-looking boy, and the rainstorm
a strong

it

In compliance with your request regard-

ing noticeable,

is

far be

another

is

tending to business strictly, a looseness be-

at the finish

Ah!

Fair Haven, N.
"girl act,"

Alex-

such. Evidently he has never heard Alexander "pull" that classic gem "Susie
Smit hers thought she saw a spook." If
he had, then you would retract in sorrow.
If pessimistic and blase critics would only

fitting in this particular piece.

Wayburn's "Rain-Dears," the

13.

"supposed" to be the real funny
Why, Sime actually implies that he

is

real comical.

there

remains novelty in a reappearance;
also a possible "first time at this house."

Luby does not seem over

boxes your censure cuts
specialty

Comedy Company under New Acts

time they made a business of burlesquing

invariably aim to follow advice by work-

bloated

With George Austin Moore, George K.
Fortescue, Hallen and Fuller and Karno's

Edna Luby is probably the last named.
Miss Luby "does" impersonations and Miss

that I catered to the "low brows."
the

say stolen bodily. We played two months
At the
at the Winter Garden, Berlin.
close of our engagement there a German

they themselves will not deny, for at the

plause from the gallery, thereby inferring

to

the atten-

Mr.

brought ap-

efforts

down

dance at the Alhambra this week, where
a good bill is being presented.

wrong,

his place, while

Moore was playing a Hebrew. Now for
the olio. In regard to my humble offering

ing

Claude and Fannie Usher in a alummy
skit termed "Tough Love" follow.
The
Ushers have a special set and the act is
the

issue,

still

set at Arverne,

team (Schwartz Brothers) followed us doing the same business and our invisible
wire work exactly. A positive fact that

the

same

New York Roof

with other reasons, kept

sad

desired.

runs through

It

expense of comedy. Even a "sister" team
has been left out through carrying a "girl

and there

ef paper only*
of writer must be signed

Anonymous communication*
held la strict confidence.

the absence

Harlem fashionable

of the

slowly and variety has been sought at the

act,"

ALHAMBRA.
warm weather and

Tlie

travelling

vaudeville organization of Martin Beck
and has been placed together by him. The

show

FORUM

ARTISTS'

the

the

Saunders

Murray

new act
some Sunday night.

will try out a

Hill

Chas. P. Whfttaker, a well known manNe*«.
York on Tuesday.

ager, died in

VARIETY

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

in

New York

Wilson's "Jessie."

AGTS Or THE WEEK)

[iNEW

City.

John W. Ransone.

"The

Karno, Alhnm-

Birds," Fred

Jail

l)iu.

Howard and Linder, Pastor's.
Gracie Emmett and Company,

Pastor's,

Barth Brothers and Walton, Keiths.
(New Sketch),
Monroe
and Mack

Impersonator.

song.

made up

in

an impersonation' of Richard
he lias chosen William Jen-

Now

nings Bryan' ai his stage mouthpiece.

middle

the

house

the

of

The

Karao's Comedy Company.
"A Night in the Slums of London."

looks good and Mr. Ransone lias caught

Alhambra.

his lines.
His performance on Monday afternoon was the first presentation in New

"A

piece to

Ri van's

Night in

an English Music Hall," also one of Mr.
Karno's production, this latest piece, which

York
the

"convention

of the

voice"

monologue— for that
is.
The newness

what

is

of

the

was evident. There were places
in which Mr. Ransone was not sure of
himself and places in which his talk "went
wild," but for the most part the dialogue
is bright and calculated to catch the popoffering

two

in

is

has the same laugh pro-

acts,

Comedy

ducing qualities.

of the burlesque,

and broadest kind imaginable is
and while no pure fun is in evi-

slapstick
plentiful,

dence the audience laughed uproariously.

The second

room of a

scene, the sleeping

house,

lodging

given

is

almost

over

en-

pantomime. It is long drawn out,
minus the rapidity of the action preced-

tirely to

ing

A

it.

Jew,"

character

allowed too

is

grossly exaggerated.

A

than legitimate.
i

<»I<1

"Isaacstein,

of

the

much time and
It

more

is

is

offensive

thin thread of a story

pantomime holds the piece together.
Emerald as a heroic sailor boy gave

the best performance.

A

had

Reeves

what

would

be

a

called

"straight" part, with no opportunity for

Two

comedy.

good

were

tumblers

Geo.

Welsh and W. Cruhle. A stout policeman
was very good. There is one girl in the
company of thirteen. A quick change is
made in the settings for the two scenes
and the stage management is always excellent.
With the latter part of the piece
shortened

the

act

will

be

probably

re-

ceived with favor everywhere.

Rime.

and have to do
Rryan's

travels furnish the peg

Illusion.

Colonial.

operated by

and

is

Max

a foreign mystifying act

Berol-Konorab,

William Rcrol.

Imported to travel with the

It

board about seven by
in midair, held

.Mrs.

Kobeen

has

Orphonm Road

Show, playing at the Colonial
pended

five

this

feet

week.
is

sua-

by two light strings

reaching into the flies. While the board is
swinging to and fro one half of a small
Mack ball is placed upon the smooth white

and traveling over it writes words
For further mystification Mr. Konorah takes a pad into the
audience and the ball reproduces oh the
board what has been written on the pad,
but not over one word at a time.
There
surface,

irregular lines.

only

one explanation

The name

trick.

upon which some

funniments hang. Toward the end
Ransone loses his characterization, telling

of the

one story in German dialect. He has the
foundation and some of the superstructure
of a vaudeville act, but needs to edit and
revise his talk in

many

particulars.

Hush.
Sleede's English

portion of

it.

is

sure

the

it

that

If

may become

Sime.

Geo. K. Fortescue and

Company.

/

"Girl Act."

amounts

offering

to

little

else.

He

taken the "Six Little Wives" number from
"San Toy," adding a short monologue with
two songs and a parody. The last is ou
the Vesta Victoria popular air.
The two
songs are popular ditties, poorly sung by
Fortescue. In the monologue he falls back
upon the "Joy Line" joke. Three of the
girls are good looking, and the entire six
in the one chance iWy have to ivallj dance
really do so.
The "San Toy" portion of
the

offering

will

arrive at the conclusion that neither

Ls

liked.

If

Mr.

he nor the young

women can

devoting some

the

of

tiigre

Fortescue

sing at

to

all,

something
ing

a better total will result.

possible

of

the

the most "mysterious"

Mrs. Konorah,

who

in con-

at

Alhambra as a

the

evening dress

The trick props
worked cleverly and to such as are
amused by the sudden appearance of beds,

arc

turn

numand some
a

Mr.
ing

i.s

is

sartorial

might

there

display,

quence*.

be conse-

8imc.

Mechanical Pictures.

A

series of colored plates

which the
tints are handled for the most part with
unusual skill. Various mechanical devices

Hallen and Fuller.

"Her Sunday School Boy."
Alhambra.

are introduced to

Written by James O'Pea and Anna Caldwell, the new sketch now on view at the
this

week by Fred

ll;ill«n

and

Mollic Fuller tells of a husband's ruse to
cure his wife of christianizing Chines?
by the husband impersonating a Chinaman, with the customary complications
following.

of the audience, explains that the transla-

character

tion of

"Menetekel" is "Weighed but found
wanting."
A patriotic finale gives the

About

name

of the next President, perhaps, and

than the advertising of a wine agent and
wigmaker is placing the Chinese characters

draws some applause. The act may cause
talk outside New York City.

A Chinaman is
and played by Wm.

the
J.

be said the trainer did some

work.

The act
houses.

may do
Rome

make

in

the figures move.

fairly well in the smaller

of

the

pictures

involving

inhabited floating clouds looked as though
they might have been kidnapped from a

Willis Family.

Musical.

b

Keith's.

This

is, the

/

appearance of this act

first

in

the city for several years, during which

a

number

changes

of

have

been

made.

In their opening, they rather suggest the

same

charm that marks the Royal
Aii arc young and look
The two girls change from street

sort of

Musical
well.

Five.

dresses to short-skirted military uniforms,

a costume arrangement that does not aid

the agreeable effect of their youth.
act

is

away from

The

the ordinary and should

Rush.

full

stage with the Hying rings

rigged on a frame in the centre, the

do most of their work

design for a wedding cake or
from a salesman's samjfle case of Christ-

mas

tree novelties.

/»»/*//.

men

and two-

They enter in convenWalking sticks

high handstands.

afternoon dress.

tional

and chair backs serve as foundation for
the first handstand trick. They have some
good work of this sort and go to the rings,
where the tricks are not particularly strik-

The

ing.

(dosing feat

is

a novelty.

The

topmounter swings high on the rings and
drops into a two-high handstand. A similar t ri<*k is given for an encore. The work

throughout is smooth and
team should do well.

Demoino and

finished

and the
Hush.

Bell.

Comedy Acrobats.

spared.
lie wears a buffalo robe, beard
and wig of the sort that usually come
from the music halls in darkest London,
but which have been out of style hereabouts for many years past. He is a good
eccentric

dancer and

this sort of work.
ly

well.

The

should do more of
The woman dances fair-

act did

fairly

in

position.

an early
Rasa.

Sadie Jansell.
Imitations.
Keith's.

Crowley.
Mile.

Anna Plum,

Opera Trio,

is

of

the

Metropolitan

spending a two weeks vaca-

tion before the season's tour

A young person
make one

ness to

she

in it.
Mr. Hallen secures laughs, as does
Mr. Crowley from the "business," but the

commenced,
Signor Buabi, also of the same act, is in
Canada attending the marriage of his

sketch

sister.

ing her subjects in

not a record breaker in the com-

in single

caterer's

ndded

the only novelty to the piece other

is

Rime.

,

The comedy consists of the grotesque
makeup and semi-contortions of the man.
The makeup part of the comedy could be

Pastor's.

Alhambra

At that

attachment.

throttle

may

it

off

Keith's.

country

Ituxh.

time

so strictly up to date that
an upj>or outside pocket on the
coat.
His "coon" song is almost as bad
as the dialect that Moore sends along with
it, while the Hebrew parody is in the same
class without the advantage of newness.
Mr. Moore was liked because he looked
good in his newly made clothes. Were he
to strike an audience not Interested in his

there

Millar Brothers' Diorama.

rather problematical.

first

Moore is simply a pleasant appearyoung man and a good dresser. His

good laughs are worked out toward the
end of the turn.
Their future in tl.is
is

usual

time

Using a
single

This gives opportunity for a black back-

junction with her husband works in sight

Si me.

Appearing

as a linger, character singer or dialect
comedian, although he attempts all three.

it.

perform
with

will

Keith's.

Alhambra.

watched the act through without any particular demonstration of disapproval. The
Englishmen give a pantomimic show in
the centre of a' frame of exposed lights.

s<

"monk" who

a

Fred and Pauly.

Mr. Moore docs not shine with brilliancy

ber of new tricks of this

along with

Acrobats.

as a standard of judgment, but the house

the

without

balancing,

besides

tricks,

make a good number.

entertainer in vaudeville for the

etc.,

concerned

me.

Monday

There are

is

has

afternoon, taking the volume of applause

skeletons,

stand

the

Nothing is mentioned upon the program
about a "girl act," but Mr. Fortescue's

The first American- audience did not
take very kindly to this most recent of

washstands,

far as the act itself

without having his head yanked

1/

Alhambra.

"Vccalist."

passes entertainingly.

As

monkey has been taught some hand-

comedy, and the act tires through length.
Some day possibly some one will come

George Austin Moore.

importations

fear that his "meal ticket" would run

in

the

of

sketch at each performance.

Hammerstein's.

Hammerstein

It is not an edifying
grown male, appearing capable of doing a full day's work, coming on
the stage with a lone monkey attached to
a leading string as though the trainer was

he looks like one.

sight to see a

to en-

"The Mysterious Hotel."

the

Imported from Europe for the Orpheum
Show, "Jessie" is a frightened little
monkey and Wilson is a man, or at least

lload

the

completion

successful

Colonial.

away.

an audience

to carry

the

is

necessary

Pantomime Troupe.

of one of the comedians.

"Menetekel"

norah

recent

ground from which trick "props" are
popped into view. The scene is supposed
to he a hotel bedroom and the corned v is
evolved from the "going-to-sleep" process

"Menetekel."

is

for their topical interest

mostly

politics.

over again.

all

team

for the

(dse,
•

in

His points are well chosen

with

be played

regulation ending

realistic fist fight

between he and Billy Reeves as a "bully"
was the one artistic bit of the play. Mr.

'

fancy.

in

Clias.

A

ular

seemrd almost for a moment that
I la lien would do his "specialty" and there
was no guarantee that the piece would not
It

delivering

in

really

ac.t

upon an encore being
aud Miss Fuller sing a

finale,

Mr. Ransone gained not a little fame
and a good -deal of vaudeville time not so
long ago with a similar act in which he

makeup from

As a companion

the

given, Mr. Hallen

Croker.
Keith's.

seems

•

After the drop falls for what

line.

Hammerstein's.

Keith's.

Dave Lewis,

edy

Animal Act.

is

if

proper

not

of sufficient attractiveregret poignantly that

satisfied

to keep

individuality.

lllimic half a

She

to

her

attempts

own
to

dozen stage celebrities, pick-

new

fields.

She did not

VARIETY

Shows
qtlit«

catch the point

impersonation

the

Hi

several

anil

Maude Adams

one of

Miss Janscll for her

should be forgiven

self-restraint in not holding the mirror

up

She could shine
George M. Cohan.
more brightly as Sadie Janscll than as
KhaIi.
anyone else.
to

By Rush
HAMMERSTEIN'S.

PASTOR'S.

the others

of

somewhat short of the mark. The
Much
Kddie Foy was the best.

tell

Week

of the

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Perkins

Kisher

their

in

Ezra
Halfway
Kendall
sketch
"The
House" give rather a quiet finish to the
Pastor

week, but the artistic at-

bill this

mosphere of the piece seemed to hit the
Fourteenth street crowd as being about
right.

Stanley and Wilson were among the features of the

This team

bill.

one of the

is

KEITH'S.

"Annual engagement of Bert Leslie and
company" is the way the Hammeistein
program reads. This is a sort of promise
and one which Broadway will probably demand be fulfilled. The Leslie sketch is
going more smoothly than ever,. All the
loose ends have been gathered up and
tucked in,' and the sketch is now a skillfully wiitten am!

established

So the Victoria program is pleased to
describe the act, which is rather a novelty
As an opener it went exceedpttell turn.
ingly well at the Monday matinee and it
would seem that the pair (man and woman) should have no difficulty in keeping

handles his comedy with commendable re-

Leslie slang remains about the same.

straint, a restraint which even here does

test of its brightness

Pastor acts and was received
with the usual appreciation. Mr. Wilson

is

They should even attain a better
The act is a novelty. The team

engaged.
position.

opens on a

full stage,

beginning their acro-

batic act with a series pf

woman

two high hand-

the topmost.
Three or four feats of this sort are well
done.
They then go to the perch work,
if one may so describe, it.
An arrangement resembling a big horseshoe inverted
is used, with a horizontal bar across the
open ends.
This apparatus is balanced
by the man, while the woman does the
stands,

the

simpler tricks

A

the bar.

or.

handstand

locked well, as did a sort

in this position

by the woman at the

pinwheel feat

of

being

Rusk.

finish.

Nellie

Singer,.

Pastor's.

an attractive ^'oung

is

son of the perfect Irish colleen type, with

though at times

it

is

not under perfect

may

have been due to her
extreme nervousness Tuesday night when
she appeared late on the bill for a "tryout," or to her extreme youth.
She is
This

As

not yet seventeen.

a single singer she

hardly gain distinction just yet, but
capable handling and with an at-

will

with

tractive surrounding to set ofT her charm-

ing Irish personality she might find place.

Hush.

GREAT OBJECTORS, THOSE FAYS.
A

semi-acrobatic act complains that The

Kays (John

and Eva) have written to
a number of managers letters bearing the
notice that The Fays will not work on
the same bill with certain acts.
The Elmore Sisters are one of the acts
J.

The

mentioned.

specifically

unnamed

acrobats refuse to disclose the identity of
the other two, but declare that they are

indignant

decidedly

unprofessional

what they term

at

behavior.

sails

shortly

SEE.

for

Europe,

especially to visit the

Uurg Theatre, Vi-

enna,

performance of a

witness

ttt

the

one-act play by Schoenthau which

from

rate

its

is

be-

Miss

effectiveness.

turn perhaps

it

will

On

her re-

be presented in the

.John

.1.

manager for
have temporary head-

Cleveland, general

Ryan,

quarters

in

will

the

office of

Jack Levy.

into

the

more

proceedings

that

is

it

Lover"

stage and has a smooth and easy

She dresses

taste

in

and looks

way.

well,

as

The Millar Brothers and

New

Joseph

J.

Nellie

It

seems

in

of

and Myra Davis Dowling are

loose

that

with

the

proper

might go higher
scale, but "The Sage
much too rough and

vehicle this pair

the

vaudeville

Widow"

Brush

is

attract

to

particular

Their

well.

Mack

are the

deliver effect-

best appreci-

very well.
are a quartet

act

on

Tuesday

night was wrecked by the sudden appear-

ance

in

the theatre of a distrac f ed

bat,

which tlew around in a wild effort to escape and had most of the women in the
audience screaming
The
hysterically.
girls would show good judgment in brightening up their costumes a bit.

Tim

Girls,"

McMahon's

"Watermelon

have an exceptionally poor
,4

ininstrel % gags."

Their voices lose

line of
in

mel-

ody when they attempt high notes.
Potter and Hartwcll get awav from the
familiar man and woman head balancing
team. The girl looks exceedingly well and
the man, a big, cleanly built chap, carries
himself gracefully. If he must appear in
his shirt sleeves it would be better to
wear attached cuffs. His barrel trick is a
good one.
The Siddons Brothers seem to be divided in opinion as to whether they are
giving German or Irish comedy.
One of
the
men wears a makeup that was

made

little

to go with a

1

German

a
di-

The Three

new "pick" in
The new arrival

The strength

is

rather

of the act

is

the

in

.Ww York

on September 20.

"wise" on horse talk and the brightly
turned stable talk of the piece caught the

The company

audience's fancy.

much

is

work-

Bert Downing,

better.

the trainer, insists on being villainous be

human

nil

possibilities

villainy,

of

had 'em standing up

finish

as usual

Truly

Shattuek has discarded

vet drop, replacing

it

the- vel-

with a painted one.

act.

Roltare, magician, does very well in the

part with a

number

of mechanical

and an incidental monologue.
His
patter was exceptionally good in places,
but during the closing trick in which he
produces scores of Hags from his clothtricks

but looks well when completed.

old ballads in which her voice

trappings are bright and new and the act

the best advantage.

is

heard to

She looked well and

was a popular number with the Victoria
crowd.
Herbert's

trained

dogs closed

the

bill.

The early part of the act is not striking
to grown-up appreciation, but the leaping
and the 'loop he-loop" trick
with the "clown" dog was good.
Lydia and Albino, novelty perch act;
.John W. Kansone in a "William Jennings
Bryan Talkalogue" and Rleedes English
Pantomime Troupe are under New Acts.
is

pretty

t

.

The

ing he overtalks.

is

trick

is

too long,
All

the

attractive.

Radford and Winchester with burlesque

through a good en-

juggling

get,

trance.

The comedian has a number

first- rate

and
d<;es

off

well

of

properties for laughing purposes

his juggling passes.

The straight man

well, too.

Ed Gray followed in general method the
Hush in his story telling.
One is led to suspect in listening to his

plan of Prank

boy tales that he has been studying Bush.
His German and Irish are excellent. Most
of the stories are new, although out of
the score or so he told a few of the fa

A CORNER ON QUARTETS.
A

corner on quartets

is

miliar ones cropped Up.

the aim of .lack

Levy, the vaudeville agent.

Mr. Levy has

Morton, Temple and Morton opened the
and Sadie Jansell, Demoino and Hell,

bill

three or four singing numbers under his

The Willis Family and Ered and

management and

ore under

lie

-.ays

he will corral

or more person* until he

is

of

known

all

New

1'auly

Acts.

three
as the

king."

for additions to his list.

ft

make up an entertaining girl
The act remains unchanged. Kice
and Elmer arc led into grave error by a
desire to talk.
There, is little of comedy
in what is said and they should get to
the work on the bars with as little delay
as possible. They are clever gymnasts but
do not shine as talking comedians. Comedy falls would fill in the time now given
tet of girls

She uses a boy singer working from a
window. She docs best in a medley of the

rental of $50,( MM).

F. Keith paid

the Reid Sisters and a quar-

early

The horse-race

own costuming.

U- a bit lax in her

to conversation.

"quartet

R

.

growl of a grouchy husband struggling
with a tough steak of his wife's cooking.

bonus of $250,000 for the Harh-m Opera
House and that he agreed upon a yearly

reported that

away from the
working with pickaninnies.
Her picks are a remarkably
clever comedy trio end *h« wisely leaves
them to hold down the major part of the
time.
Miss Gassman is equipped with a
fair "coon" singing voice, but appears to

delivering his lines with the deep throaty

With "That" Quartet as the lender, Mr.
Levy estimates that his reputation as a
promoter of singers has been established
and he is scouring the vaudeville houses

is

Josephine Gassman gets

rest of the soubrettes

Ned Nye,

"The Futurity Winner" moves its ponderous apparatus over to the Victoria for
the week.
The Uammersteiu clientele is

yond

Keith's audience liked her

immensely and demanded a fourth num-

of

work of the man, who is a real negro
comedian both in his singing and dancing.
The woman does very well and dresses in

available singing acts composed

Fischer sails for

place

heavier than her predecessor, but dances

ing together

comedy sketch

little

ber.

their daughter.

well.

a dainty

in

distinctiveness.

and

Mitchells, colored singers

side-

walk conversation, but both talk with an
Irish brogue.
The text falls far below
the mark.
Zano did well enough at the opening of
the bill with magic and fairly good patter,
followed by Howard and Cameron.
Clifford (\

story

and with swiftly moving situations.
Mr. Kice is the same clever comedian as
of yore, with a personality and method all
his own, while Miss Cohan handles a hilarious wine-drinking scene with a good

Mills and Morris, apparently an offshoot

from

World Loves

the

farcical

taste.

attention.

of attractive-looking girls and dance ex-

ceedingly

"All
its

dancers, have a

Acts.

possible

tells

She has the

Japanese Wife." The playlet
is
far away from "Mine. Butterfly" in
character, but vaguely similar in theme.
It has an expensive and artistic dressing.
It would be unfair to confine so clever an
artiste to the one role she has excelled in,
but Miss Bergere demonstrates anew in
the sketch the wisdom of holding to a
character for which she is so eminently
fitted.
Edward Da no and Mina Campbell
would be better for a little unbending
in their work.
May Belfort comes back to us with the
series of musical recitations she showed
last season. She makes an agreeable stage
figure and works, with a certain touch of

rectly

McCoy

giving the same sketch as when last seen.
sort

week

and Sally Cohan likewise

C. Kice

summer.

girl last

called "His

deal of skill.

also does her partner.

are under

John

after watch-

headline position at the Union Square this

ing current vernncular.

sented sketch.

however, he delivers with style and some
humor. Miss Deane is at home on the

an athletic

becom-

is

own

ing her misdirected efforts in the role of

The
The

consistently.

Bart Marion, of Marion and Deane, has
a quantity of machine-made talk, which,

It

S.

has

tits

attractive stage presence.

vaudevilles.

W.

song

have a well-constructed and cleverly pre-

ing produced there and for which she has

secured the American rights.

Sailor's

been changed around a bit ami

Stanley contributes a much better voice
than is ordinarily heard, as well as an

plainly

MAUD WHITE GOES TO
Maud White

(let

per-

a big voice of considerable sweetness, al-

control.

not

Dan Quinlan and Keller
'added attraction." They
ively the grade of comedy
ated in this house and did
The Four Sutcliff' Sisters

McCoy.

Miss McCoy

a capital German dialect comedian and

Miss

entertainment.

gerc come back into her

acted bit of vaudeville

Lydia and Albino.
Trapeze Performers.
Hammerstein's.

a real delight to see Valerie Her-

is

It

Harry ('. Prentice, of the Prentice
Troupe of acrobats with "The Jolly Girl*"
company, was compelled to leave the organization

to

lay

Mich,, tor treatment

oil"

for

hopes to rejoin the ~ln>u
weeks.

in

Mt.

(

leiuens,

rheumatism
in

He

three or four
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Shows of the Week

Burlesque

RUNAWAY

INNOCENT MAIDS.
girls,

then a few girls after

that, with musical

numbers and choruses

Girls,

more

W.

to go with them, seems to be Thos.

A

Theatre by 1\

S. Clark's

It is all so well disguised,

Girls."

ever, that little fault

Wednesday night at the Imperial Theatre
competition

the

Coney

of

Island's

Mardi Gras backed up this opinion.

"The Innocent Maids"

is

ous a production as several of the bur-

shown

lesques that have been

but in

town,

in

the particulars of costuming,

all

musical and chorus arrangement, comedy
values,

runs well to the
Sol

He

and

cleanliness

Fields

it

fore.

the

is

the

staged

tastefulness

principal

show,

selecting

comedian.
the

for

comedy scenes several of the best situations from the old Weber A Fields burlesques and a few from "It Happened in
a good German diacomedian and with his brother Nat

Nordland." Fields
lect

carries the

is

comedy adequately.

The scene of the opening burlesque is
Chinatown and one of the best musical
numbers of the show is used here. It is
in

the Absinthe Frappe song from "Nordland" converted into a "dope dream."
Emma O'Neill is a newcomer from the
chorus. She has a low baritone voice of
to

power admirably suited
She needs training
under control. For some unac-

considerable

burlesque

purposes.

to get it
countably reason her voice, one of the
liest in the organization, did not figure in

the

opening

burlesque,

although

there

were several places where it could have
Miss O'Neill
been used to advantage.
should be given an opportunity to grow
friendly with her audience earlier in the
proceedings.
It would help her in the
olio later.

Larry Shaw in an Irish character part
in the afterpiece talked so fast and indistinctly that his lines remained a dark
secret to

the major part of the house.
fair comedian and did he

He makes a
but

watch his delivery would do very

well.

Shaw with

has a first-rate
but spoils his work
wearing a six-button
waistcoat and white lawn tie with a dinner coat. A wing or high turn-down collar would look better than the one Shaw
wears. Mrs. Shaw dresses in good taste.
The Seyons have a fairly good line of
his

dancing act in the
by bad dressing,

wife

olio,

talk with a flimsy sketch called "The
Census Taker" which caught a fair per-

centage of laughs.

Hughes and Hazelton do a travesty

act,

extracting a |>ood deal of the familiar sort

comedy that goes with this kind
of work. It amused immensely and was
of rough

good for several recalls.
The second burlesque is accurately descril>ed on the program as "A Little Bunch
of Nonsense Tied with a String of Music."
It is

an attractively colored

bit of string

that holds the burlesque together, one of

numbers being "Sallie Crow,"
a chorus of farm hands, straw men and
crows making an attractive ensemble.
The girls are for the most part comely.
The heaviness of one or two is apparent
in a plantation song toward the end.
the prettiest

Rush.

how-

be found.

is

are reminiscent, to say

but

the least,

it is

are handled that is com"Rig Indian Chief" is a strik-

way they

the

not as sumptu-

may

more musical than otherSeveral of the pretentious numbers

The show
wise.

and

'Runaway

The writer

mendable.

Frank
Damsel with the aid of the chorus, is
"put on" in such an efficient manner that
it becomes a fitting finale to a first-class

ing illustration. This song, sung by

show.

of "Oh,

Damsel has an excellent singing
voice and in his character of the Sultan in
"The Sultan's Dilemma" he does not make
a slapstick comedian of himself, playing
As an actor Mr.
the part legitimately.
Damsel is far and away above the average
His resting place should be

of burlesque.

comic opera.
The chorus
the hardest

a likely lot and develops
worker in the company
among the women, all of whom are kept
continually on the move. This girl is a
blond on the end of the line. She almost
dances her feet off in an effort for effect,
and accomplishes it.
The costumes are dressy and in good
There are so many changes that
taste.
is

one loses track.

At

least ten

or eleven

In the opening piece the yellow
dresses make a pretty stage picture, while
appear.

"baby" song the costuming is not
alone pretty but gives a cute appearance
to the entire chorus. This is led by Violet Villiers and Rose Lee, who also do a
in the

"sister

act"

of

merit

fair

in

the

olio.

The two young women are together so
much throughout the show that they become a perpetual "sister act" in fact.

Night," the

mistaken convic-

a victim to the

that he could write a polite farce
keyed to burlesque taste. His mistake is
that he has sought to develop a complicated plot at the expeusc of musical numbers and show girl choruses. The opener
is in three scenes, the first so arranged
that the musical numbers were out of
tion

and

the second confined to "one,"

place;

the third cutting up the stage space to

that there was no room for the cho-

much

rus to get into the proceedings at

the rest the offering

Mr.

What a

opening piece in "The Lid Lifters" at the
125th Street Music Hall this week, has
fallen

The audience that was

heat

being

is

done over again this week at the Murray

Dinkins' idea in burlesque show building.
left after the

GIRLS.

great deal that has been done

Hill

By Rush and Sime
THE LID LIFTERS.

times

was

it

was mostly

fairly funny,

For

all.

talk.

At

but so involved

plot complications that the principals

in

forgot their object

was

to

make

the house

laugh.

John .less, Joseph Maddern, Frank Collins, Jack Boyce, Ben Walker and Arthur
Kelly were with one accord handicapped
by roles that were not burlesque. This
piece was reasonably free from suggestiveness except in the last scene, where for

If

Miss

not to be wondered at. A more
suitable entrance should be provided.
that

it is

The comedians are overmuch
The frequent changes of

dence.

necessitate

this

and

it

in

evi-

the girls

grows tiresome.

Abe Reynolds plays a Hebrew, and

it

is

not until the "lawyer" scene that he at-

At

tracts attention.
Irish

this point also the

comedian brings himself into favor-

able notice.

The

composed of three singing
and one musical act. Of the singing ones
two are also dancing. The Bowery Boys'
Quartet makes a good -sized hit.
"The Runaway Girls" is a show that
others will have to travel some to catch,
let

olio is

alone pass.

Sime.

"MARY'S LAMB"
Billy

Clifford

WANTS

play vaudeville for

will

Hurtig & Seamon
can procure a route for Clifford's piece,

a few weeks and

"Mary's Lamb," he

if

will

In

was

the

an

second

however, there

piece,

unpermissible

situation.

r.gers.

Jordan and Harvey will leave next
Tuesday for Europe. They are playing
at the Gotham, East New York, this week.

week at Miner's Eighth Avenue The

this

New

atre in "Miss

York,

lead in their respective

that the show

that both

Jr.,"
roles,

it

follows

an enjoyable one.
Charles J. Burkhardt as a Hebrew and
Dave Ferguson in a "straight" part are
carrying the William Fennessy company
to success. Ferguson has a pleasant voice
and style, making a good foil for Burkis

hardt.

Mr. Burkhardt

who

ator

it

own about

is

a Hebrew imperson-

evident has ideas of his

is

He

the character.

dresses

it

neatly, free from dirt or shabbiness, and

Perfectly
looks natty upon the stage.
easy in manner and natural in method,
Mr. Burkhardt's Hebrew becomes a legitipiece of comedy characterization,
without horseplay or the other customary
aids. He is also a comedian with his feet.
An inimitable "slide" is in use at all times

mate

fails to

bring the laughs.

A

Most

do with
the
situation
of
the
comedian's
presence
in
a girls' boarding school and is
easily to be imagined. Several of the comedy scenes in which Jess was concerned
left a bad taste. The house laughed, however, which will in all probability be taken

piece of comedy.

as sufficient justification for their reten-

on view at the finale which are delicate
in coloring and handsome in looks.

of

this

has

to

.

That

tion.

is

a matter, of course, en-

tirely for the conscience

men

and business acu-

of H. S. Woodhull, the proprietor of

Burkhardt

always

is

in

the center of

the picture surrounded by the comeliest
collection of

dressing

is

pantalettes.

young women yet

The
much to
The Spanish number has

good

but

seen.

runs

pretty costumes and there are pink tights

The singing
weak and a

finale

sextet

of the

coming

opening is
afterward

In the second part the girls dress neat-

The show has been
dragged out some to reach the required

but not with great extravagance. They

time, owing to the shortness of the olio,

the show, to decide.

ly

turing

it

got.

Boyce and Black in comedy singing
did something to win back the esteem
they had lost in the burlesque.
Kelly and Bartlett are billed as European acrobats.
The comedy man does

some exceedingly good falls, a number of
them away from the Rice and Prevost

man is an adept
ground tumbling.
Georgie
Cunningham, the soubrette,
stands out from the women principals for
her appearance and vivacity.
Rush.
at

go starring mi-

dcr the direction of the burlesque man-

it is

a safe gamble that one at least will be
"good." And when it happens, as it does

by Burkhardt in a mock fencing bout is not alone an excellent bit of
acrobatic work but is a well-conceived

routine, and the straight

TIME.

in the

"split" done

department come up to standard.
Madden and Jess got away in excellent
shape with an Irish dialect conversation
in the olio.
It involved sundry backhanded slaps with a rolled-up newspaper
and a number of the familiar knockabout
tricks, but in the main was funny and
brought the laughs.
Collins and LaBelle do very well opening
the olio with dancing.
The girl looks
nicely and both dance cleverly. The trick
of dancing head downward with the clogs
beating taps on the under side of the pedestal, however, was hardly sensational
enough a performance to deserve the fea-

or unnatural after

men

in the olio,

and never

doing the most with a "tough" song, and
Josephine Leroy is obliged to walk on

LeRoy seems nervous

who do not appear

pieces

usual rules was inessential.

are a good-looking lot and in the singing

trance to sing "Apple Blossoms."

organization that carries two

burlesque purposes the infringement of the

Mollie Williams leads a few numbers,

the stage without an excuse for her en-

MISS NEW YORK, JR.
When you happen across a burlesque

might be dropped.

that having three acts only.

Mae Yuir compose
and are the most prominent of the women. Miss Revere leads
several numbers and Miss Yuir has plenty
Eleanor Revere and

a "sister act" in

of animation, besides understanding

Fred Knrno will probably leave for Lon-

don on September

29.

how

on good terms with her audience.
The girls wear their hair in an
unbecoming fashion. It has the appearance of black mops fitting over the back
of their heads. Miss Revere needs a suitable costume also for the "Bullfrog" song.
arrive

to

The

girls

behind her are dressed appropri-

ately, but she is not.

Herbert Simon of the Majestic Musical
Four plays a Dutchman acceptably in the
pieces and Will F. Collins of the same act
handles

a

The act

itself in

"sissy" part

the olio

with
is

judgment.
an immense

although more popular selections
should be played on the chimes; also the
xylophones.
hit,

Vedmar in an acrobatic
showed some new work on a single
horizontal bar. Miss Vedmar is believed
to be the first woman to attempt this.
She is a good acrobat, while Mr. Vedmar
Bert and Rene

act

did

all-around

feats,

able strength in his

comedy.

John T. Fynes is about once more after
a two weeks siege with a serious attack
of stomach trouble.

it

at

displaying remark-

arms and some

fair

Sime.

Kennedy and Rooney play the Alhambrn
London in October.

The Bradfords, colored, are with
Himmelein stock company. " •'•

the

A

A

VARIETY

SUMMER PARKS
One hundred and

thirty-five

CORRESPONDENCE

thousand

people paid admission to the Toronto Exposition

on Labor Day.

Al

Sutherland,

the agent, has the ..booking of the annual

Hummer.

nffair again for next

Ixiudon, Out.,

One

MttttBL

had a sucressful fair

iil.so

eveniug's

was

atteudauce

Q&flOD.

Anderson, owner of Coney Island,

L. T.

amusement resort, died
week after a short ill-

the big Cincinnati

that city last

in

ness.

Island,

Aside from his interest in Coney
Mr. Anderson was a large holder

was

of local street railroad stock and

in-

terested to a considerable extent in Cincinnati

traction

He was

affairs.

sixty

years old.

Aaron Jones, manager of the White
Chicago, was a visitor to Cincinnati last week as a guest of Mr. Rogers,
of the "Fighting the Flames" show. Mr.
.Tones said he was en route to St. Louis,
where he declared he would establish a
City,

summer amusement

resort similar in na-

and scope to the Chicago enterprise.

ture

THE BET TIME FOR REHEAR8AL WILL BE
FOUND FOLLOWING NAME OF THEATRE.
BAM OEVERE COMPANY.
Last week at Miner's Eighth avenue course a
two-year-old filly, "Trixle," got off her feed and
when the barrier was raised refused to break with
the others, causing oue of the races to look bad, so
the judges sent for her and discovered tbst she
got oat of the barn between the afternoon meet
and the night races and had different kind of feed
than she was used to, so she was ruled off. We
have a filly called "Doane" who threw the older
horses In a i>anlc one day by cuuilug tu the barn
with a box of candy, which she tried to share with
the rest of the horses, and since that time It has
caused much horse-talk, as "Josle &'.," "Margie
C," "Cora" and "May M." now have their opinion of a new filly that will share a box of candy
with the whole stable. There was a commotion
in the barn Monday night before the races started
by one of the mares accusing a seasoned horse of
having told the owner that the races were being
run crooked, so the big chief found out that too
much horse talk would cause bad races, so he
sold the mare and got a filly who was supposed
to be a handicap horse, but when she made her
appearance in the race the starter nearly bad a fit,
as she had her halter upside down; had her racing
plates on wrong and her mouth was made up like
a joey In the circus, so the starter would not let
her In the other races and the owner discovered
she was a "ringer."
Now we hsve a stall vacant
for a few days, as the paymaster says he will
have a stable of thoroughbreds or none at all.
After this week we start on our Western circuit
and from present appearances ought to capture all
the purses In sight. There is much talk among
the horses about a three-year-old we have who,
without being sick, has a doctor call every day
after the races and take her to the swell places
for her feed.
No one blames "doc," as the filly
is one of those Southern beauties full of ginger
and always finishes in the first division. An English mare has joined the stable and her talk of
the English races causes our fillies some great
laughs.
TOUT.
m." rime to the races all lit up
p
with a new bridle studded with diamonds. No one
seems to know who the donor was, but we have
our opinion.

THE

8-»Om.

With the closing of the summer comes
what eventually will mean the last of
what are known as "Hale's Tours." Litpicture machines.

women

the

visit,

The rocking has caused

to remain

and the

away

difficulty

after the first

in securing suffi-

cient scenic views has been another rea-

Close confinement also

son.
its

20TH CENTURY MAIDS.

success has followed the car enclosed

tle

contributed

share of disagreeable features.

cars

made money

in

Some

the beginning, but

lost it later.

The Schuylkill Valley Railroad Comis

considering a plan of running

summer amusement

resort

at

its

Ashland,

—

—

through September and October, putand inclosing the exposed parts of the theatre for
the purpose.
The operation of the AshPa.,

suddenly became thirsty and wanted to buy.
When he reached the nearest saloon the whole
bunch were waiting for him and buy he did.
Arrived in Cincinnati and found a Hebrew convention in town, as Hoey and Lee, Harry Stewart
mid Joe Watson are here for the week so look

—

THE LEMON

out.

ting in a steam heating plant

proven such a financial
success that plans are under way for the
erection of two additional parks on the
Gerber,

has

company's trolley roads. They
from Shenandoah, Mahanoy
City and the surrounding territory of the
line of the

will

draw

anthracite coal

list

of

County Fair

in

Madison Square Garden October 1 to 20.
It includes Castelaine and Volo, in the
double "Dip of Death"; Professor Ed R.
Hutchinson, "the human bomb," a balloon
race and the double and triple parachute
leaps; Fraser Trio, dancers; Marie La
Blonche, "Ride for Life"; Charlotte Ivor,

"broncho buster"; La Tell Brothers, gymnasts; Josselin Trio, aerial;

-

•

-•

La

Tosca, con-

Four Everetts, acrobatics; The
Cravers, lasso and rope jugglers; Pongo
and Leo, comedy gymnasts; Clark's animals; Bush and Gordon, comiques; Holden
and Harmon, high diving from roof of
Garden; De Phil and West, aerial; Faust
Family, acrobatics; St. Belmos, "Leap for
Life'';
Minting the Marvel; Arnoldes'
leopards; Nelson Farnum Troupe, and
/*rnes.

79 S' Clark Street
(George C. Warren, bus. mgr.).—

Lew Dockstader's

Mahouey Brothers, a man aud a boy, the latter
made up in the most exaggerated type of au
"Irish character," is too aggressive in his ambitious attempt to be funny and much of the comedy
depends on the way the big brother throws him
around. La Vere snd Marsden, two girls out of
musical comedy, have a singing and dauclng specialty.
Both are graceful. The two quiet songs
should be dropped and replaced with others requiring movement and more dauclng, also the Geo. M.

HAYMARKET

(Win. Newkirk, mgr. for Kohl A
9).
Henry Lee heads
Myles McCarthy H nd Ada Wolcott in
"The Race Tout's Dream" were liked. Helena
Fredericks, the singer, was unsble to report for
some reason, and Lee Martyue and Nellson have
her position. Those on the bill who have appeared
at the downtown theatres a week or two ago are
George Wilson, Blmm, Bomni, Brrr, Henri French,
Clara Hess, Austin Walsh, (Julun Trio, Carr and
Foster, Dablgreu .Sisters, George Grims, Carroll
and Clark.
the

—

Monday rehearsal

Castle.

bill.

SID

EUSON'S

J.

(Sid

J.

from

last season.

It is too talky.
wear. The full

is

The

setting is
stage set used
in the olio and

pretty but shows
in the closing piece is also shown
the costuming Is dolefully unattractive and devoid
of color. There Is a scarcity of principal female
parts and the comedians have little to do. Sam
Edwards and Gene Burns In a duet sre excellent.
Edward Morton played his part acceptably and
Chas. Yalto appeared as a "rube" with a Dutch

B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl &
Custle.
Monday rehearsal 9). Dillon Brothers
have not appeared here for some time and their
entree at the Majestic with a good string of parodies won many plaudits. The Quaker City Quurtet
have good voices which blend. The comedy is conLee Harrison resistent and brought laughter.
turned with his "Sherlock Holmes" and George M.
Cohan songs, mixed with some timely talk, and
duplicated the same favorable Impression as on
previous visits. Augusta Glose is a charming and
talented entertainer. Her imitations are clever
und together with her pleasing personality won
Immediate favor.
Palfrey and Hoefler, comedy
cyclists, create merriment as well as demonstrating expertness. Stine and Evans in "Wanted
Divorce" have a lively offering of nonsenslcalltles
well played.
Bohemian Trio are fairly good singers.
Adele Oswald sings well-chosen songs aud
with her beauty made a good Impression. Mile.

—

—

Floraln's lions failed to appear Monday and Cameron and Flanagan filled In for balance of week.
Robertson's dogs. Nettle Fields, Edwsrds and
Men wood and Humes and Lewis are on the bill.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Castle.
Monday rehearsal 9). Dan Burke snd Girls in an
artistic singing and dancing specialty have foremost place. The act is worthy the position it
occupies. Frank Bush follows with stories, some
never told by him here before. Gardner and Mad
dern were billed at the Haymarket this week and
owing to the non-appearance of the Barrows-Lancaster company at the Olympla moved over to
take their place. The Gardner-Maddern act, "Too
Many Darlings," was well received by the Olympic
audience.
The Marco Twins are the funniest act
on the bill and the amusing low comedy antics
Hanson and Nelson,
of the twins brought uproars.

for

—

—

Henry Stewart, Louis Ileslln. Jack Danham, Minnie Desmond, Kate and Ida Kane and
Nora Yalto are the other principals. The singing
is fairly good and a selection of livelier numbers,
with the chorus to replsce several others, would
make the vocal department in the show a feature.
FOLLY (J. A. Fennessy, mgr.). Genuine bur-

—

lesque as seen in the days of yore, with uncouth
material and hilarious action speeding at lively
gait, Is susceptible of marked attention at the
Folly, where the "Merry Maidens" company reveals In all its glory two burlesques and a fairly
enticing olio. The company presents a lively jumble of nonsense entitled "The Heir to the Hoopla."
an almost possible satire on "The Heir to the

with some strenuous

Hoorah,"

musical

numbers

effectually brought out by the chorus. The setting is new and the costumes, of which there are
several changes, are bright and sparkling, with
tights much in evidence.
The dialogue is with a
few exceptions clean and the situations rough in

spots but gingery.
The banquet scene Is crudely
amusing and the low comedy methods throughout
the burlesque sustain the purpose Intended for.
The closing piece. "A Necktie Party," is given
Western background, with cowboys snd other frontier types.
There is a lot of slspstick and "gun
play," and the girls in the cavalry costumes display more tights. Sam Rice is in the midst of
almost everything and he contributes a good measure of amusement in an Inoffensive manner, while
Ferrell, George JohnCourtney Burton, Al Ferrell. Patti Carney,
Edyth Murray, Maude Raynor and Irene Burton
handle the material allotted them adequately and

with vigor. The usual "drill" in the finale Is
hardly strong enough and too stereotyped to command attention. A better finish should he provided.
In the olio Edyth Murray is first to appear. She is a sprightly soubrette and songs and
dances pleased. Ward and Raynor have familiar
talk but well delivered and the audience liked
them. The man has good methods and the woman
Is pretty.
Burton and Burton are good in Instrumental selections, the 'cello playing particularly
pleasing. The woman makes a few changes in
costume. Johnson and Jerge have a long string of
parodies on popular songs and some well-directed
jokes.
Ferrell Brothers have one of the best
eccentric comedy cycle acts seen In a long time.
The
The feats are dexterously accomplished.
Homereaultlng and ride over a table and down the
steps Is daring.
The comedian has many hard
falls in mechanical comedy and allows the special
set used In the act to fall on him several times.
The result Is amusing to the audience but apparPattl Carney has a
ently unpleasant for him.
small but clear voice for ballads and coon songs.
'Hip show ran too late.
Capacity business ruled

Sunday.

TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden. mgr.).— Phil
Sheridan's "City Sports." with the coterie of
comedians and well-costumed chorus, came over
from Euson's and started the week with the
S.

Battling
R. O. sign in evidence severs! tiroes.
fistic exhibition Is an additional feature

Nelson In
this week.

—

NOTES. El Convey and Joe Brennsn. formerly
with West's Minstrels, hsve joined Phil Sheridan's
"City Sports."-- Berry and Berry are hooked solid
over the Kohl A Castle. Hopkins snd Orphenm cirMurray Sisters will play
cuits until next season.
May Howthe large Eastern theatres this season.
ard returned from her trip East snd Is preparing
She has been offered
to go in vaudeville alone.

—

—

PITTSBURG, PA.
T. TYNDALL.
VARIETY'S Pittsburg
809 4th Ave., Room

By JAB.

GRAND

Office,

307.

(Harry Davis, mgr.).— Perhaps the
strongest feature of the excellent bill Is Joe
Hsrt's "Crickets." The girls are captivating and
blng tunefully, while the scenic and electrical
effects were charming.
Wills Holt Wakefield, a
song reader, la popular.
Will Rogers, "The
Lariat King," la a real cowboy and injects enough
Western color to prevent his act from being mechanical.
The Boys' Hungsrian Band plays the
most difficult selections with finish. Katie Rooney's
songs and imitations bring laughter. The La Msse
Brothers had rip-roaring acrobatics that went uproariously.
Clifford and Burke, the blackface comedians, are amusing.
The Qulgley Brothers have
Eleanor Blanchsrd appeared
a new Irish sketch.
Mazelle and Millay on the horlxontal
In imitations.
bar close an excellent bill.
ACADEMY (H. W. Williams, mgr.).—A new
offering, "The Empire Show," Is somewhat of a
novelty. Inasmuch as It
contains a burlesquepantomime entitled "The Land of Sunshine" written by Roger lmbof, who takes the chief comedy
It is modelled after the old style pantorole.
mime and contains all the characters. The scenery is handsome aud chorus pretty.
The closing
burletta, "Casey's Athletic Club," is really funny.
Roger lmbof, Hugh L. Conn, James D. McSuzanne
Corlnue
and
Charles
Crouch,
Cabe,
ImGladys St. John assume the leading roles..
hof, Conn and Corinne were amusing In "The
Doings of Dr. T.«nd*»r." Martin and Crouch, comedy scrubs ts, were well received, and the Four
Musketeers rendered tome good sougs.
GAYETY (Jas. E. Orr, mgr.).—J. Herbert
Mack's "World Beaters" are pleasing. The show
is full of good music and clever dialogue.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
By Geo. M. YOUNG (Kinks).
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday

dialect.

son,

—

mgr.).— It

tended to uphold the description. Even with the
weak material and action stretched and renovated
the task of converging it to the extravaganza order
would be futile, unless the entire show is rearranged and provided with better costumes and accessories. The evolution of burlesque to a higher
sphere this season has already manifested itself,
and the patrons of this brsnd of entertainment will
no longer tolerate the repetition of slapsticks and
threadbare elements employed in the two long inconsequential pieces, with several fairly effective
musical numbers and a not too attractive olio as
the only means in sight to arouse the audience.
The first piece shows twenty-five girls in brick red
tights made Of cheap BMrtCfflll *»»d apparently

Oene George, Joe Ward, Fred

to Date" by
Harry W. Morse is the Interlocutor.
The performance is the most sumptuous yet given
by Mr. Dockstader. The engagement is for two

i

Eusou,

difficult to discern any semblance of
"extravaganza" in the two burlesques, "Mixed aud Mixed"
and "At Asbury Park," presented by the "Golden
Crook" Extravaganza Company, if they are in-

Subway" and "Rapid Transient Up
the company.

—

guod time in the East. Edward O. Hay man.
many years booking agent with the Western
Vaudeville Association, has wedded Blanche Jones,
a talented and prepossessing young woman residing iu this city, hue is a non-professions 1.
smsll blase in the Richmond Hotel, adjoining Sid
J. Kusou's Theatre, at a late hour, caused consternation among the guests for a while.
Many
of them with the "City Sports" company.
No one
was injured. James Fulton, manager of the
"Uoldeu Crook" company, is the owner of a 90
horse-power sutomobile, the largest ever built,
excepting the "sighUeeing" vehicles. The machine is on its way here from New York and aa
Mr. Fulton will be in the city all of next week
there is nothing to It.
t*>iue

Cohan Imitation.

Minstrels is the attraction. The
part presents an elaborate setting called "The
Palace of Emeralds" and Introduces an excellent
company of comedians, singers and dancers. The
subsequent offerings are a humorous skit "The
Editor," with Mr. Dockstader; "The Hot Air
first

MAJESTIC (Lyman

Mr. Melville has completed the

tortionist;

McVlCKERS

Office,

weeks.

fields.

circus attractions for the

FRANK WIESBERO.
VARIETY'S Chicago

land Park, according to the president, G.
II.

KID.

CHICAGO, ILL.
By

iu stunning costumes glaring respleudently, sre
dashing soubrettes and put much animation into
the songs they sing. Hlues and Remington repeated their conversation sketch. "The Manicure
Girl." Chas. Serra's strength feats are daring.
Totito, juggler, attempts some comedy that does
not add value. Surasell and Rozell have an act
written around a piano. The man does not need
the makeup of a burlesque irishman to do his
clever planologues aud most of the talk is superfluous.
The womau is pretty and a good "feeder."

.

Cincinnati.
Left Louisville after spending the week with
nothing but pleasure.
Billy Noble's friends are
the goods.
The florists did business, for Bill
wss besieged with all sorts of designs in the
form of cabbages, turnips, etc.
A few of the
company went to see the original Mrs. Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch an
interesting place and
everyone there is a character.
Mrs. Wiggs is
eccentric and did a "hot foot" the. moment she
spied us.
A joke was played on Max Ritter.
Two cops were waiting for him with a warrant
after the show one night.
The charge was made
for shooting blank cartridges in the alley. They

walked him toward the police station when Max

pany

»

9:30).

sal

— "The

rehearfor

Unmasking" was presented

time here by Edwards Davis, the author,
and company.
The sketch proved attractive to
the

first

those who accept the serious vein.
"The UnIt was
suffers from being overacted.
beautifully staged.
The Fourteen Black Huasara
made a striking Impression as noise generators.
The introduction of a singing number by four
women waa bad. It was the first appearance and
It met with success.
Claire Beasy's trained cats
proved an interesting number. This la the third
week for George Evans snd the "Honey Boy" la
still pushing the other beadlners for the honors
of the bill.
Between doing stunts on the basehall field snd keeping his stuff fresh the "Streeter
Cyclone" is going some these days.
Charlotte
Ravenscrof t wss another newcomer to make good.
She is an accomplished violinist and possesses a
pleasing voice.
The Labakans showed some mediocre comedy and acrobatics and a cleverly trained
terrier for the first time here.
Milt Wood scored
ss usual with his excellent dancing.
The Rich
srds, acrobats; Ward Brothers, singing and dancing; Chris Smith and the Johnsons and the Tossing Austins filled their places on the bill.
Barry
and Halvers pleased and Monroe and Wesley managed to win laughs with some old comedy. The
The Nobles Sisters also apdancing waa good.
peared and the Baker T roups of cyclists were
added Monday night and made a favorable impression.
TROCADERO (Fred. Wlllson, mgr.).—The
"Washington Society Girls" frolicked through two
of W. B. Watson's old burlesque numbers, "Levy

masking"

In

Japan" and "The Third Degree," with Barney
making a poor substitute for the hero of
Watson evidently has a
Alley.

First

Krsusemeyer'8

soft spot In his heart or is organizing a pension
list, for he hss a number of vetersns In the show.
Abbie Carlton Is there and still Insists upon singing.
She also presents a rejuvenated "Study In

Art" which she featured with the "Blue Bloods"
several seasons sgo.
The costuming In some of
Margaret King waa
the numbers wss attractive.
prettily gowned.
John F. Tweedy in a weak specialty opened the olio.
The Ly one tie Bisters sang
songs with bosrse voices.
Honsn and Kearney
had a fair comedy turn. Dufane and Ladue (Lassuird
Brothers), gsve their familiar acrobatic
feats.
A Spanish dancing number was the best
in the olio.
(J. G. Jermon, mgr. ) .—Although void
of anything particularly new the entertainment
offered by Manchester's "Vsnlty Fair" Buries

LYCEUM

to please.
"Our Georgia Rose"
was the opener, and the rinsing number was the
familiar "On the Fall River Line."
Welsh snd

quers appeared

Mltlsnd, Five English Roses snd Howell and Emerson were the principal entertainers in the olio.
The show carries an unusual number of girls who
nverage well as to looks and shapeliness snd the
costuming is good.
CASINO (Ellas A Koefilg. uigrs.).— Millie De
Leon worked under restraint this week, but msnaged to wiggle herself Into light favor with the
audiences Which were augmented by those who
were snxlous to see what the "Girl in Blue"
would be allowed to do. De Leon is well known
here.
The balance of the bill offered by the
•'Trans-Atlantic" is entertaining.
The chorus Is
good looking *nd rare has 'ecu taken In fitting

them with ntsfumra Which look

well.

There are

—

VARIETY
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number of musical selections which are well
rendered and the olio Is up to tbe usual average.
BIJOU (William Jennings, mgr.).—The "New
London Gaiety Girls," with Pat White, Nettie
Grant and other familiar figures, presented two
well-worn burlesques as this
week's offering.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

a

There

to

little

Is

spect.
Margie
tbe olio.

commend

show

tbe

Catlan carried

off

in

the

any

re-

honors of

ALBANY,

N. Y.
EMPIRE (Thomas It. Henry, mgr.).- Week 17:
"The Bowery Burlesquers" are tbe goods, the
comments of the public being the critic. The last
bslf of the week tbe "Blue Blbbon Girls" will
PBOCTOB'S (Howard Graham,
be presented.
res. mgr.).
Week 17: Colonel Gaston Bordeverry,
expert rifle and pistol shot, is tbe talk of the
town.
The Bossow Midgets with their taxing
bout please. Bailey ami Austin are a good team
of laughmakers. Msry Dupont and Wlllard Hutchinson in a sketch entitled "Left at the Post" are
very good. Qulgg, Mackey and Nickerson. comedy
musicians, very good: Clarke and Florette, coon
songs and buck dancing, received well.

—

LYRIC

H. Peckham,
(C.
11).— Week 17: W.

mgr.

J.

Kohler Trio, eccentric acrobats, fair;
Bud Farnura, Instrumental comedian, good; Heuman Trio of cyclists, decided hit; Master Cumtilings. Illustrated songs, won favor; Le Dent, tbe
juggler, Is uncommonly good; Gcorglanna Clark,
singer, fair; Steve Jennings' "The Minstrel Man"
completed the strong bill.
KEITH'S (H. A.
Daniels, mgr.
Mondsy rehearsal 11). Week 17:
Jim J. Morton, Isughable; Six Muslcsl Cuttvs,
enter taliiing; Kltabanzal Troupe, very good; Young
and Devote, clever; Hawthorne aud Burt, laughter.
Others were Hurleys, acrobats, aud Dean
Kdsall aud Arthur Forbes In sketch.
STAR
(Drey & Campbell, mgr.). Week 17: The Fay
Foster company. In the olio tbe Four Nelson
Comlques, comedy acrobats, aud the McCall Trio
In a rope skipping act were well received.
Trio,

hit;

—

—

EMPIRE

W.

(Chas.

The Empire opened

Denslnger, mgr.).— Week 17:

Tbe "Gay Mssque-

week.

this

raders," well costumed and tbe scenery

The show has changed from
E. Cooper still hss the

pretty.

is

but James

last year,
do.

most to

W.

MABTEL.

D.

HOLCOMB.

MAJESTIC

BIJOU (Chet Scott, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10:50).
The Moines, ring contortions, good; The
Jessees, sketch, bit; Potter and Harris, ring, hit;
Harry Howard, impersonator, good; Alice Saylor,
Illustrated songs; Miller and Edwards, songs, fair;
Frank Bowman, magician, clever; Mack and Held,
bag punchers, good.
NOTE. One of the Jessees
waa taken sick here and tbe place was tilled by
John Fries, of this city, who wss very good.

—

ALBAUGH'S

—

BALTIMORE, MD.
PALACE (Irwin

A

mgrs.). Week 17: Four Gregorys, hoop manipuEd Blondell, in "The Lost Boy"; Froslni
brought out music of a new character on an ac-

Each of these numbers made

cordeon.

bits.

Jose-

phine fnhsn In "Friday the 13th" kept house in
uproar; The Fays, mind readers, met with cordial
reception; Fred Nlblo in monologue scored; Louise
Cottrell and Bobert Powell, fine.
MARYLAND
(Jas. L. Kernan, owner).
Laura Burt, formerly
with Sir Henry Irving, in impersonations of Irving
and Miss Ellen Terry kept the house up to an Intense pitch of interest; Zlngsrl Troupe, singers,
topllner, met with
warm appreciation; Barney
Fagan and Henrietta Byron, unusually good; The
Four Harveya, wire act, well received; Almont and
Dumont, musical act, novelty; Edouln and Edwards,
somewhat entertaining; Dixon and Anger, much

—

,

GAYETY (Wm.

applause.

L. Ballauf,

mgr.).—

"Dainty" Duchess" company, with Lalla Selblnl,
who proved a sensation. Two musical satires were
MONUMENTAL (Sam Dawgiven and pleased.
son, mgr.).
"Tbe Avenue Girls" for week, opening with "Tbe Tiger Springs." Good show.
COLONNADE.—Jesnne and Ellsworth, well received; J no. Foreman, excellent; Daly and Devere,
fair; Fredericks Raymond, hit; Zarrell Brothers,
applause; Bene Leon, songs, pleased; Frasler Trio,

—

C. E.

good.

LEWIS.

Muckenfuss, mgr.

Monday

DAVENPORT, IOWA.
FAMILY

(Wellington

—

Monday

mgr.

Martin,

rehearsal 9:30). West snd Beutou, good; Lixzle
Weller, trick pianist, good; Earl Sisters, good;
Jlmmle
Lucas,
impersonator,
hit;
Bellcialre
Brothers, acrobats, excellent.
LEE B. OK ABBE.

DEB MOINES,

Luescher.

lators;

B.

rehearsal 9). Joseph Callahan and Jennie St.
Oeorge, very good; Four Emperors of Music,
good; Fox and Foxle, passable; Phyllis Allen,
Master Slater, Al Leonhardt, fair.
E. A. A.

—

GEOBGE KOHLEB.

(E.

—

EMPIRE

—

(M.

IA.

Karger, mgr.

J.

Monday rehearsal

One of the best bills of tbe season st the
Empire consists of Fuller, Kose snd company In
11).

their farcical sketch entitled "Slick Dick."
La
Tell Brothers, strong men, good; Douthltt and
Jones, fine; Tbe Dunbsrs offer a uiugiug aud dancing act which was well received; Crouch and Richards, ban Joists, are very good; Zolas in a novelty,
"A Reflection," good; closed with a comedy act
by Geo. Donnelly.
FOSTER'S (Wm. Foster,
mgr.).—
H. West's Minstrels, September 12.
There Is sn improvement this year. Geo. Van
scored heavily.
NOTES.— The Sells-Floto shows,
having played nearly every important Westeru
city in tbe United States, have just completed arrangements to appear iu Mexico City, beginning
the first week in October. The Yankee Roblnsou
shows are from all reports doing good business.
II. V. REAVER.

BIJOU

(W.

S.

Butterfleld.

— Muslcsl

mgr.

Monday

re-

Gersld, fslr; Bockway
L. Barret, Illustrated
songs, good; Jay Bogart, fair; Fanny Hatfield and
company, good.
N. RITCHIE.
hearsal

10:45).

and Conway,

fair;

Maurey

BAY

CITY, MICH.
ALVABADO (Sam Marks, mgr.).— Week of 17:
Taylor Twin Sisters, clever; Leon aud Adeline,
good; Daisy Harcourt, hit; Andy Bice, fair; Freucelll and Lewis, good; Hacker-Lester Trio, nice
BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore. mgr.).— Denton
act.
and Denton, acrobats, clever; Madame Hoffman,
ventriloquist,
magician, fair; Prof. Talkerton,
good; Albene and La Brant, interesting; Auer and
De Onyo, fair; Robert Taub. good.
DAVE A, LANDAU.

BINOHAMTON,

N. Y.

ARMOUR (II. H. Bailey, mgr. Behearsal 10).
17: Strong bill headed by the Laskey &
Rolfe Co.'s "Colonial Septet." Becelved liberal
applause. Two Pucks, clever child artists; Mack
aud Elliott, "The New Minister," good; the Grand
Opera Trio, good; Barber Bitcblc Trio, wheelwrights, best seen here; James Richmond Gleuroy,
uses some good jokes; Cotton's donkeys, flue.

—Week

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEA'S PARK (M. Shea, mgr.).— Week 17:
Julius Bteger In "The Fifth Commandment" proved
attractive

and

TEMPLE

H. Moore, mgr.).— Week 17: The
headlirers are the Toosoonlu Troupe of Arabs,
acrobats and whirlwind dancers, and the Vassar
Oirls, musical act.
Among the
Both pleased.
"Vassar Girls" Is Miss Jessie Cree, whose home
(J.

Willie

is in Detroit.

Zimmerman

Van Alstyne snd Louise Henry

pleases.
Egbert
original songs

In

Mansfield and Wilbur retain tbe same
sketch as when seen here on their last visit.
"The Village Choir" is a strong favorite, taking
several encores.
Johnny Johns in monologue and
songs, fair; La Vine Cameron Trio, good.
CRYSTAL (Jno. Nash, mgr.).— The headllner is
II. W. Sprlugold and company in a clever playlet.
The Dancing Downs are entertaining. Miss Eva
Blaine sings well.
Bumey and Chapman take
Well and Anson Scherhart sings Illustrated songs.

-AVENUE (Drew &

Campbell, mgrs.).— The
"Yankee Doodle Girls" appeared to a big b^use.
Though not as good as other burlesques seen here
this seuson the olio stands out very well, featuring Lawrence Crane, magician and illusionist. He
is easily the bit of the show.
The opening and
closing

I

Ms*

DICKSON.

burlesques,

called

"Tim

Sullivan's

Chow-

der" and "Sullivan on Guard at the Philippines."
Introduced Jas. F. Leonard in Irish comedy, while
Billy Hart did German parts.
Hart received several
recalls.
GAYETY (Harry H. Hedges.
mgr.).— Rice & Barton's Big Company, with
Chas. Barton and Bert Baker as chief funmakers.
In opening and closing numbers.
The olio is good.
NOTES.- Electric Park has closed for the season aud will open uext May with many new features.— At Wolf's Park (Wolf & Son, props.) tbe
gurden hss been transformed Into a large dance
hall, where socials will be held every evening.
Finney's orchestra has been engaged. Nate Lelpzlg, the card and coin manipulator whose home Is
in Detroit, and who tbe past few months has been
playing London and Paris engagements, sailed
Saturday, 15, from Southampton to Johannesburg, S*. A., where he has been booked for the
Hymau circuit to open for six weeks, with Cape-

—

town

to

LEO LESTER.

follow.

DULUTH, MINN.
METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet,

"Two Hundred Wives"

I

MAJESTIC (Wm.

Monday rehearssl

1).

— Week

with a very good show.

17: Rellly

Pat Rellly

mgr.
and Woods,

remains
the feature of the burlesques, ably assisted by
Billy Williams, Vlnle Henshaw, Oeorgle Frnnsloll
and a handsome chorus prettily costumed. The
olio a strong feature, headed by Daly the Madman In a novelty Juggling act. very clever; The
Eight Bergs, musical and acrobatic act, very good;
Cunningham and Coveney in a sketch entitled
"Black und White," clever; Henshaw and Fransloll In
a playlet entitled "Scenes Behind the
Scenes," excellent act and liberal applause.
BIJOU (Joe Maltland, mgr. Monday rehearssl 2).
Week 17: The Three Zollers, gymnasts, fine;
Jimmy Bego, singing and dancing comedian, fulr;
Blley and Mathews, "The Laugh Incubators," liberal applause; Edna Davenport in a singing act,
fine;
The Brsdles, bsg punchers, good; Jack
still

—

Otoole In Illustrated songs, good.

HABBY.

EA8T0N, PA.

ISLAND PARK (1). E.
2).
Week '17:

rehearsal

—

SeOuIne. mgr. Monday
Bart's Merry Minstrels,

The Chat.
Devoted

81

New

Vol. 8.

fair;

H. Vltcorellis and
L. T.

his

mov-

BERLINER.

EVAN8VILLE, IND.
COOK'S PARK (Harry Laurancc, mgr.).— Week
Young, juggler, made a good impressiou;

10: Oina

Eurl Mott, coon shouter, well received; Wilson,
trapeze artist, has sn excellent act aud took well;
Sisters, musical act, proved popular; Will
Fussner, wire act, good.
BIJOU (George Sellinger, mgr.).
Bill week IB beaded by Bae and
Rrosche In a comedy sketch that drew considerable
applause.
Martini aud Maximilian mystified all
with their clever tricks of sleight-of-hand; Hayward, Conroy and Hay ward kept tbe audience in
continuous laughter wltb their comedy sketch;
Kates Brothers have an acrobatic act a little out
of tbe ordinary and were liked; Greer pleased wltb
his work on the Bomau rings.
NOTE.—Sundsy,
23, will be amateur night at Cook's Park and this
will close the vaudeville theatre for the season.
ROBERT L. ODELL.

Ooedeke

EXCELSIOR 8PRINOS, M0.
PEOPLE'S (M. J. Cunningham, owner; J. II.
Dempsey, mgr.
Suuday rehearsals 3, Thursdays
5).— Week 10: Three very good acts, including
The Reims, comedy sketch; James T. Hansell.
German comedian, and George Delmas, ring aud
trapeze worker.

V. E.

W.

FORT SMITH, ARK.
LYRIC (Winfrey H Russell, mar.).— Week 10:
Frances Swartc and company, pleased; Wheeler
and Hall, "sister" team, nice act; Thelma DeW.

hit.

B.

NOVELTY

Vleon,

(E.

— Hutchison

and

mgr.

Lushy,

Monday rehearsal
Ruddy Leou,

good;

voice;
Romuln and Fitch, in "For
Munory's Sake," good; Fontlnelle, good; O'Brien
ami West, clever.
BOB.

FT. WAYNE, IND.
TEMPLE OF VACDEVILLE (F.

MD

K.

Quartette,

Metropolis

Hurry

mana-

Ellis,

at the Olympic
Cincinnati,
Theatre,
Ohio, has had to respond to several ensinging
after
cores
arranged
their
well
arrangement of the
ballad bit
great

"SOMEWHERE."
Miss Dorothy Golden, at
Young's Pier Tbestre,
Atlantic City, N. J.,
reports success
with
"S o m e w h e r e,"

"Dreaming, Ix>ve, of
You" and "Just One

Word

of Consolation,"
which she sang the
past
week at this
well patronized playhouse.
Miss Jennie
Ople,
a
contralto
from Australia,
is
making a

E.

Stouder.

—

N« IT and Miller, very good;
well received; "Pals," hit.

OALESBURO,

GAIETY
Dixie

(J.

H.

Holmes,

Blossom

Robinson,

DE W1TTE.
ILL.

mgr.).— Week

17:

singing comedienne, fair; George
Must rated songs, excellent; The Colt( us,
singers und dancers, fair; George ("Pork
Chops") Evers, blackface, big hit; Will H. Fox,
the comedian pianist, fine.
BIJOU (F. E. Payden, mgr.).
Half week 13: Johuny Ray, roller
skate dancing, well received; Frank Malloy, Illustrated song, fair; H. Meyer, musical novelty, good;
Hope aud Thies, singers and dancers, pleased.
Half week 17: Jennie De Weese, banjoist, good;
The Riualdas. hoop rollers, pleasitl; Del-A-Phone,
the human telephone, good; "Kurly and Late,"
m E. It.
sketch, fair.
F.
Harris,

OL0VER8VILLE,
(Fred

—

DeBondy,

N. Y.
mgr.

res.

Monday

rehearsal 10). Toledo Four, contortionists, scored;
Rhea Allen und company; Reua Atkinson, singer,
fair; Four Pickaninnies, crude; Adair and Henn«y.
AISLE-SEAT FIEND.

tion."

Miss Agnes Bayllss is
meetiug wltb success
singing "Somewhere,"
"Sister"
aud "Just
One Word of Consolation."

Mr. James Aid rich Libbey
Katberiue
and
Trayer are at Flistor's Theatre tbe coming week. We would
gladly like to have
you bear Mr. Llbbey

sing

"Somewhere.'"*
predict he will
create as big a sensation as be did in

We

former years with
"After the Ball" and
"There'll

Come

a

Time."

quartet of good vocalists.

LOUIS WESLYN.

JERSEY CITY,
W.

W.

(T.

N. J.

mgr.).— Week

Dinkins,

17:

Watson's Burlesquers to st sliding room.
The opening burlesque took well. W. B. Watson
In leading role made bit.
Something should lie
done by the management to suppress the gallery
crowd.
Mr. Wntson warned the gallery that he
would ring dowu the curtalu if they continued
the racket.
Ills warnings seemed to have no
effect toward quieting the rowdies and the show
B.

was hurried

to

a

PETE.

close.

J0LIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldberg, mgr. Monday rehearsal 2).— Week 17: Herbert and Willing, hit;
Hall and Colboru, laughter; Aldo and Amuour,
good bar act; the Connolly Sisters, ordinary. Both
Otto Phillips. Illustrated somrs. and Howard Morris,

whistling, good.

A. J.

STEVENS'.

KANSAS

CITY, M0.
(Martin Beck, mgr.).— Week

ORPHEl M

POLLS (L. E. Kllby, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10:43).— Week 17: The topllner Is "Mag Huggerty's Reception," the most finished playlet seen at
this house In a long time.
Willie Robnson and
the Whitman Sisters, colored, in plantation and
Jubilee songs were excellent.
Lillian Shaw sings
In dialect aud does It well.
Adams and Drew had
some amusing talk. Young and Brooks present a
novel musical sketch.
Fred aud Eva Mozart do
some good daticlug In long shoes. Keno, Welch
and .Melrose In uu acrobatic act were fine.

WILLIAM W. RHODES.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—

L0GANSP0RT, IND.

CRYSTAL (Tom

Hurdle, res. mgr.).— Week 17:
"Nancy's Troubles," pleased;
Roberts and his bull terriers, good: Phil
songs,
received applause;
Rlppel and
Downurd, blackface comedians, well received.

Edmund

O.

Sisters In

H.

Conner,

REV1LO.

LYNN, MAS8.

AUDITORIUM (Harry Kntzes, mgr. Monday
rehearsal Uu
Week 17: Goldsmith and Hoppc,
comedy musical specialty, scored heavily; Foy
und Clarke, in "The Modern Jonnh," took well;
Joe Kuue. German comedian, fair; Ferguson and
Mack gained laughs; Two Rackets, fair; Kaufman Sister*, singers and dancers, fairly well
liked; IYngo and Leo, ucrial, scored.
.

DAVE CHASE.

(Shafer Ziegler, mgr.).

The show went with a dash. Rose
Coghluu
"The Ace of Trumps" was well received, and the violin playing of Mux MUlian
met with a hearty reception. A decided hit was
17:
In

scored by Irene Franklin with a lot of excellent
new material, and Trovollo, the ventriloquist, also
came In for a pronounced success with one of the
best vciitrlloqulul acts ever seen here.
The Four
Hard Brothers urouscd much enthusiasm with a
splendid acrobatic exhibition, and the other contributors to the bill, all of whom met with favor,
were Knight Brothers and Suwtelle, the singers
and dancers; the Avon Comedy Four in "The New

Teacher," and John A.
West,
"the
musical
Brownie."
EMPIRE (Chas. Zimmerman, mgr.).
— "The Americans," a clever burlesque organization, are huvlng a profitable week at this house.
There are u dozen or more capable people in the
company. Gladys Clarke's neat singing and dancing was much appreciated, and Will II. Ward
was successful In his comic songs.
GAYETY
(Edward Shayue, mgr.).—The week was divided
here between the Hurry Bryant Extravaganza
Company and "The Bachelor Club."
Both did
good business.
Harry Bryant's company bad
something new to offer and the show was clean

La

10:

Breslua. singing and dancing, distinct hit; Musical Forrests, very well; Swor Brothers, good;
Kelley und Kent, a comedy couple; the Basque
Quartet, hit; Carlin and Otto, good; Collins, and
Hurt,
amusing.
CENTURY (Joseph Barrett,
mgr.).
"The Brigadiers" week HI received many
laughs.
In the olio are: Sisters Mulllnl, cornet*
ists, hit; a singing and dancing act given by Six
Wehlfrieds from Europe, big go with audience;
Lester und Moore are seen lu a funny sketch, "A
Day at the Beach"; Sherman and Fuller are acrobats and tumblers.
Week 2.'l: "Jolly Girls" and
Kdmond Huyes.
MAJESTIC (Fred Waldman.
mgr.).— "The Tiger Llllies," big go. Kilties'
Bund closing attraction.
FA1RPLAY.

THE

HARTFORD, CONN.

— Week

"Somefeature
of
where"
"Just
aud
One Word of Consola-

I

—

FAMILY

HARRIS*

and entertaining. The show included: Daruiody in
uu exhibition of club swinging, tbe Albert Sisters
in songs, George Wilson and company In a German sketch; Banks and Newton, comedians aud
darners; Les Rosslgnols. a quintet from the Paris
vaudeville houses, and the Columbian Four, a

and lessee.
Monday rehearsal 10). Week
Reno and A /.or a, fulr; Two Vivians, good;

Mundwetler,

0.

New Baby Song
I LITTLE CHILD SIILL LEAD THEM"

BON TON

splendid

17:

No.

York, Sept. 22, 1006.

CHAS.
II

R.

FRESNO, CAL.
5.).

list St., N. Y.

Watch Out For

ger,

baritone,

W.

A. Lang, mgr.

ing pictures, good.

vet ne,

Songs and Singers.

communications to

(Meyer Cohen, Mgr.)

Village Cutups"; O'Dell und Kinley, dancers, good;
Chalk Saunders, cartoonist, clever; McKee aud
Van, blackface act, fair; Couture and Gillette,

comedy acrobats,

all

CHAR. K. HARRIS,

week

for

bill

K. Harris Courier

to the interests of

Address

Rehearsal 10).
17 had Eph Thompson's Elephants for the headllner. Others appearing are
Dolau aud I.enhurr In their skit "A High-toned
Burglar"; Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry in "The

--The

iiigr.

DETROIT, MICH.

company

lent excellent support.
furnished John Hysms and
Leila Mclntyre lots of applause. Count De Butz
and Brother, comedy cyclists, bad opening number.
Bonnie Gay lord, singer, first rate; Glllett's dogs,
good; Polk, Rollins snd the Carman Sisters, bit;
Lew Sully, good flow of words; The Three Donalds
finished.
GARDEN (L. W. Woolcott, mgr.).—
At 10, 20 snd 30 cents Is doing a big business.
Week 17: Felix and Barry had a laughable farce;
Con Ion snd Hsstlngs, clever In sketch; Charles
Wilson, a former Bualo boy, was a favorite;
Adair and Dabn, good; Dorsch and Russell, musical, high order; Al Burton, fair; Brooks snd Vedder did nicely.
LAFAYETTE (Chas. Baggs,
local mgr.).— Week 17: "The High School Girls."
Tbe chorus is Isrge, singing good and costumes
new. "Cupid and tbe Philippines" cloned a clever
performance.
LINN'S (D. Linn, mgr.).— Week
17: James Logue, Harry Reed, Joseph Dunn. Dell
and Miller made up a good olio.
NOTES.
Temple Theatre (Penn. Amusement Circuit, mgr.)
was open for a short time but has closed for the
season. Vaudeville
was the offering. Athletic
Park has closed. Will open next season with new

MAC.
ERIE, PA.

Wm.

were good.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Massey aud Elliott, comedians and dancers;
"Southern Justice" by the entire company. Calvert, "King of tbe High Wire," drawing card.
tet;

—

DALLAS, TEX.

APPLETON, WI8.

business.
to big
Iu tbe olio: Koppe,
comedy club juggler and hoop roller; Ned' Frltxgihbou, trick violinist aud vocalist; Novelty Quarpla>e.l

Monday reO'Uearn in "A
Komance of Klllarney," pretentious; Grand Opera

hearsal

MARION, IND.

CAPITAL

(J.

II.

Amnions, prop.

Monday

re-

10).
Week 17: The Elastic Trio, well
named; The Bison City Trio, singers and dancers,
meritorious; Arthur aud Bessie Keona. good; Ruth

hearsal

good.
GRAND
GRAND (H. G. Som
Monday rehearsal 111).— Bonnie
an exceptional singer; Frederick
somjs and dances; The Daltos and dog,
Astollut nnd Hall und II. r/.el Robinson Mil bill.

soprano,

Smith,
iners,

lessee.

Cruz,

contralto,

llehler,

L. O.

WETZEL.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STAR (Frank It. Trottinan. mgr.) .—Miner's
"Dreamland" Burlesquers In "Roselund" opened
here 10 nnd is one of the best shows of Its kind
ever presented in this playhouse.
Harry Fox,
William Laurence and Dave Marlon supported by
a large aud pretty chorus with splendid costumes
were generously applauded.
The olio was far
aliove the average.
Next week: "Merry Maidens."
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.).— Week
17:
Pekln Zouaves, hit; Bernlce and Mascot tc,
singing, exceptionally good; Geo. Fox and company in "Moving Day," fair; The Vander Koors,

VAIIITY
Klein and Clifton should freshen up the talk
ent.
In "The Dummy's Holiday"; Three Roses are using
poor selections In their dainty musical offering.
De Haven and Parker showed some stunning costumes and Mr. De Haven danced well. Miss Parker Is popular here, having played soubrette roles
with a local stock company. Zazell and Vernon
closed with their excellent pantomime skit entitled "The Elopement."
Next week: Motoring,
Carlln and Otto, Willy Eckstelu, Kelly and Kent.
Wahon and Morrlssey Sisters and Meehau's dogs.

EVERYBODY
JOINS IN THE
CHORUS OF

GREEN WALL

(Henry Greenwall, mgr.).—
Bob Manchester's "Night Owls." pre
J«-lly Bachelor" and "The Devil's En
cbuutment." The burlesques are a bit weak and
so are the principals.
Some handsome costumes
are shown but the chorus Is awkward.
Carrie
Selts Is given the black type, but was in poor
voice, owing to a severe cold.
In the olio Belle
Miss
Hathaway's monkeys are easy winners.
Hathaway should wesr long skirts. Frank Har-

Week

ON THE

•

Is a fair burlesque performer, but as s monologlst he Is only fair.
Howell and Emerson msde
s decided hit with poor material. Hell and Henry,
who did very well with a knockabout act, are
under New Acts. Next week: Boole's "Knlekerbockers."
NOTES.—C. E. Bray attended the
opening performance at the Orpheum. Barnum A
Bailey shows exhibit at Fair Grounds October 6-7.
('has. M. Fischer hss been replaced by E. B. Tosso

ROLLERS

as leader of the

Orpheum

That's thB kind of

m song

OKLAHOMA

Is

It

LEO

FEIST—NEW YORK

ers,

magicians, good; Jack King, illustrated songs.

(W.

fair,"

Marvellous Mel. bar and ring act,
Norma Gregg, splendid voice.
B. II. BENDER.

W. Gregg, mgr.).— Sam and Ida
Kelley, sketch, eutertalulug; Tom Powell, monologue, good; Teed and Lazell, "A Scandalous Afbig bit;

MONTREAL, CAN.

FAMILY

PRENTISS.

NEWARK,

N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). The Burkes, John and Mae, need
something to strengthen their act. Piano playing
by Mr. Burke very good. Zena Kelfe works hard
and will Improve. Mr. and Mrs. Allison have a
good sketch, "Minnie from Minnesota," and helped
the bill. Tlie Rooney Sisters are one of the cleverest song and dance teams on the road; Shean
ad Warren In their new sketch, "Kidding Captain Kldd." gives them good opi>ortunlty
the
Eight English Primroses sang and danced themselves Into favor; Arlington Four made good;
SVott and Wilson have a very good novel acro-

—

;

WALDMANN'S OPERA

batic act.
HOUSE (W.
If.
Clark, mgr.).
The "Ronton Bells" have a very
clever show here this week, the music and costumes lielng especially good. The olio offers a
great many novelties. Clarence Wilbur and company Droved themselves laughmakers of the first
water. The
female aggregation
was led by

—

Frank le Bailey of Weberlleldlan fame.

JOK

NEW
HATnAWAY'S
10).

"Christmas on
trlok

Baylies,

B.

Dean

Blackwell's

bllllardists;

O' BRYAN.

BEDFORD, MASS.

(T.

— Sidney

Harry

Monday
company in

mgr.

and

Island";

Thompson,

Les Brunln,
monologue;

Swan and Bambard, comedy

acrobats, all excellent; Mine. Emmy's pets, attractive; Thomas and
Payne, lively dancing; the Vldeltes, passable In-

KNOT.

strumental act.

NEW

HAVEN, CONN.

POM'S (F. J. Windlsch, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— Week 17: Patrice in "Gloria." very
acceptable; Barnold's Dogs and
Monkeys, Immensely

enjoyed; Sblnian and Shannon.
"The
refreshing and new; "Six Sophomores and a Freshman," worked hard but nninter«'*tlng; Harry Le Clair, well received;
Buckeye
State Four, fp.lr quartet, comedy tame; Nessen,
Hunter and Nessen, club and hoop jugglers, ordinary, with few new features.
E. J. TODD.
Astrologers."

NEW
ORPHEUM

ORLEANS, LA.

Beck. gen. mgr. Monday
of uniform excellence opening
A
week 17: Scheek Brothers are the openers with
their excellent hand balancing act.
The act runs
a bit too long.
Adamant and Taylor rendered
operatic selections to repeated applause.
Lorimer
Johnson and Caroline Cook presented "A Shave for
a Wife," a sketch that will go well when whipped
into shone.
Too much horseplay mars It at presrehearsal 1).

—

(Martin
bill

B. Sweet,

(E.
10:30).

res.

NEW

Cobb'e Comer

Monday

mgr.

SEPTEMBER
No.

and Dugal.

W.

.

Monday reAlpha Com-

MATTERN.

C.

FRANK MAC DONALD.
NOVF.LTY
hearsal 1::UM.
arter singing

Moots,

H.

(Al.

Hagaii.

Monday

mgr..

10: Tracy and Carter, ehar
change ai lists, tine; the Le

good;

Jackson,

eoiitortloulst,

Ben Byers,
Mudge Fox, comedienne, good; Dixie Serenaders, sextet, fair; Bellman and Moore, In "A
Bit of Vaudeville," hit; Gardner and Hartley,
good; Adolph Zink, fair.
BIJOU (Updegraff
Brownell, nigra.). 17-10, Manchester's "CrackBusiness light.
20-22, the
eijacks," well liked.
Behman show. Business fair, company the same.

KELLEY.

ROCHESTER,

COOK OPERA HOUSB

N. T.
(W. B. McCallum, mgr.).

and Mabel Hlte, pleased;
Brun Grand Opera Trio,
Holmes, mimic, excellent; Ten Brooke,
Lambert ami company, liberal applause; Fred Ray
and company, scream; The Bslxers, fair; The

17: Walter Jones
Sisters O'Meers, good; Le

Wordwrtght.

tha

TORONTO. ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
— Week 17: Chas. Evars and company, big hit; J.

THE GREATEST MARCH SONG IN THB

K. Murray and Clara Lane, strong vocal sketch;
Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena, clever balancing;
Sharp Brothers, fair; Dave I/ewis In a Germa'i
monologue and Sam Watson's farmyard circus completed average bill.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).

Carus,

—One

of the best

In

the

burlesque

line

WORLD.

than Goodbye, Little Girl
Another Dolly Gray Hamilton

—

Prof,

copies

else.

F.

free;

A. Mills,

are the

get

Publisher,

Hill.

everybody

before

It

or

WILL D. COBB,
WORDWRIGHT,
*•

HARTLEY.

24 29.

— Emma

Better

"Tiger LUUes" and crowded houses 17-22 endorsed
verdict.
"A Temporary Husband," a funny
skit, gives George Murphy and Reatriee Harlowe
many chanc?s, assisted by the company. In the
olio La Velle and Grant, May Belmont, Corbly
and Burke and others did well. "The Goddess of
the Moon" was the closing piece.
"Nightingales,"

W. S9TH

ST., H. Y. CITT.

O'Brien ami the International Musical Trio. Deserving mention fur good work were Margie Hilton. Katherlne Klaro, Bessie Little. Emma
Zeph
Frank O'Brien, Clay too Fry and Ed Manley.

'-

TRENTON, N. J.
(M. Moses, mgr.).— Week 17: Ludian.
"the bank vault king." bead liner; Cook and Madison, clever; Carter and Waters In "The Wise Mr.
Conn," pleased; Ada Davenport and compauy In an
intense little playlet "Now," pleasing; Elmer Tenley, monologue, hit; Carlisle and Baker, negro
musicians, very clever; The De Fay Sisters, musical, completed the bill.

TRENT

Monday

re-

and Andrews, Eminerson and Bolleu, The Royal
Five, Fittgerald and Gllday.
(It. H.
Keller, mgr.).—The "Colonial Belles," 17-19. The
•Broadway Gaiety Girls," 20-22.
J. J. M.

Hilton, a local girl,

W.

made

big hit

BOWMAN.

H.

WATEBBUBY, CONN.
JACQUES (J. M. Fltxpa trick, mgr.).— Week 17:
This week was a decided Improvement on the opening.
Tom Brown, whistling mimic, fair; Brown

and De Lores, cartoonist and singer, pleased; Eva
Weacott and company In an original playlet made
a hit; Crawford and Ford, eccentric comedy and
vocal features. ..r.itt.-.rv
Arthur GaHlmor and
Harry ileum. "A Night In English Vaudeville,"
good laughing number; Howard and Howard, singers and comedians, good; Flood Brothers, excellent
turn.
NOTE.— Eva Wescott was taken seriously
ill on the night of the first performance and
had
to withdraw for the rest of the week.
F. J.

WALSH.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
DOCKSTADERS GARRICK (W. L.

Dockstader,
Monday rehearsal 10).—Three Juggling Raugreat nnd well received: Una Clayton and
company, "What's In a Name?" very good; Tom
and Edith Almond, musical and dancing uovelty.
well received and a clever act: Messenger Boys'
Trio introduced a new drop showing Broadwsy
lighting up; Nick Long and Idslene Cotton, the
strong feature of the show, causing three and four
curtains; they break In a new act, "My Wife's
Diamonds." Tuesday; Kelly and Violet, "The FashIon Plate Duo," well received; Ward and Currau.
with some character changes from the old act, a
big laughing hit
Treloar and Edna Tempest, set

mgr.

UTICA, N. Y.

ORPHEUM

NOTE. -Margie

with the "Ideals."

;

mgr.

hearsal 10).—The Six GUnserettis, thrilling; Monroe, Mark and Lawrence, well received; Al Carleton, merriment.
Other good features are: Murphy

fair;

—

WILL

BUD

LOUIS H. FU1F.DMAN.

good.

1906.

28,

With

ROSE

re-

Week
and

baujolsts,

(Frank D. Hill, mgr.).— Week 17:
wire,
trick cyclist; Three Meers,

— Week

A Weekly Word

Just

TOPEKA, KAN.

LYCEUM

BEADING, PA.

ORPHEUM

30.

Wo 8tarz and strypz, no kuntrcet katcz,
No shot and shel, no kanunz rore,
Xo "Uinunade" (joak) to kynde aplawz

I

TBOY, H. Y.
PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham,

V. Y.
mgr.

hearsal
Season opened 17.
edy Quartet, hit; Osborn and Wallace, Cunningham and Ross, Jack Marshall, Nora Kelly, Mack

A

—

res.

NICK.

P0UGHKEEP8IE,

jug-

THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Egerton, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). Too warm for Campbell's
"Nighliugales" to draw attendance.
Smart contuples.
"A Trip to Jupiter" In two acts Introduced the olio. Rlchy W. Craig did well. Moselle's
Mirage of Art was In favor. Bliss Sisters, character change artists, good; York Comedy Four,
fair; Gracey and Burnett and Thorndlke and Blodgett all made good; (Jracey
and Craig In comedy
ure good.
Next: "Broadway Gaiety Girls."
Iff.

Felstensteln,

(A.

acrobat,
good; J. W. Gorman, monologue, fine; Carroll and
Doyle, pleased; Morgan and Crouer, singing, good
voices; Quintin and Howard, good; La Rolles.
songs, fine; Keith Stock Company. Mareo and
Fox, good; Ramsdell Sisters, very popular.

—

nhc-arsal

CITY. OKLA.

PAWTUCKET, B. I.
PAWTUCKET.—Joe Everet,

NEW

re-

gler and Roubrette,
good; Billle Moore, good
minstrel work; Fox and Summers, In "The Rent
Collector," well received; Hugh McCormlck, ventriloquist, big applause; Flemen and Miller, bit;
lleadllner. Three Zoeliers, gymnasts, sensational.
DOMINION (D. Douglas, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10). Bill week 11: The Roops, singers and
dancers, good; Veolette and Olds, thought transmission, pleased; A. Kheros, good; Ethel Robinson,
lilt; Harry and Kate Jackson, held over; Ametta,
hit.
S. J. HORTON.

Wrighter,

—

this

EMPIRE

musical team.

MINNIFEG, HA*.
BIJOU (Nash & Burrows, mgrs. Monday
hearsal 3).— Week 10: Gus and Marion Kobl,

AL

SAMUEL.

mgr.).— BUI for 16 includes Mr. and Mrs. Gottlob,
German comedians; The Hlrsbhorns, musical act,
NEW STATE.
and The Delacys, blackface.

GRAND

average;

orchestra.
O. M.

BIJOU AIR DOME) (B. J. Lsssare. prop.).—
Week 16: Marvellous Figaro, acrobatic Juggler;
Jack Benson, singing comedian; The Westerleys,
singers; Dolly Wells, cartoonist, and Wells Broth-

PUBLISHED BY

(Gordon

"A

court

II

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLl'S

rehearsal 10).
Week 17: Harry Corson Clarke ami
compauy created good tuipresslou with "Strategy."
Francis Sullivan snd company caused much laughter; Fanny Rice, hit; the Three Renards, novel
acrobatics; Snyder and Buckley, favorable; the
A It hea Twins, fair; Charles and Fauuy Van,
U1LMORE P. F. Shea, mgr. t.
pleased.
-Hyde's "Blue Ribbon Girls." 17 10. pleased
rather meagre audiences.

16:

sen ting

TAKE ME

n

Monday
L. Koneke, res. mgr.
rehearsal 10).— Bill week 17 headed by Hubert
WUke and company. Very high-class act. Paul
LaCroix is a good juggler with several unique
comedy tricks.
Ranler and Gaudier are clever
singers and dancers and have a good sister act.
Mitchell and Matron have a good act with new
material.
Barnato and Diaz, a capital singing
Edwin Latell has a new act called "A Pilact.
grim's Progress; or. Getting Rid of Dull Care."
Kelly and Reno, comedy acrobats, have a good
act and made a big hit.
SETAB.
(E.

nans,

;

much changed nnd Improved.

PITRO.

hit; 'lav lor

CORINTHIAN
Baileys, colored, same as usual.
(Henry Jacobs, mgr.).— Week 17: "The Majesties"
ilicw well and offer an excellent show. The olio
Is good all the way through.
Larry McCale and
Gus Fay are the comedians. Show above the

HERMAN

average.

KIESO.

mgr. Sunday
16: Charmlon appeared here

(Chester Sargent,

—

res.

rehearsal 11).
Week
in her aerial act and was liked; Madge Maltlaud,
a singing and mimical comedienne, Improved every
moment and pleased. The hit of the bill was a
sketch by E. Frederick Hawley and company, entitled "The Bandit," the parts being taken by E.
Fred Hawley, who wrote the sketch; H. E. Rowe
and Frances Halgbt. John Walsh, eccentric comedian,
made a good Impression; Kennedy and

CHASE'S (Wlniilfred De Witt. mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10:15).
Harry Iloudlnl, hit; Four Fords,
fine;
Lucler and Lucy, very pleasing; Ernest
Kimball and Madge Lewis, creditable; Mile.

—

Nadje,

NENNO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
BON TON (J. H. Young, mgr.).— Week
Franks,

very

satisfactory

In

farce,

JAY

SCHENECTADY,

Harry

Burgoyue,

E.

NEW

(Eugene
Kernnn,
mgr.).— William's
"Ideals." Two-act comedy, "The Other Fellow."
which Introduced latest song successes.
A good
company of entertaluers.
In olio were Frank

MiimiVgss Liiiiiuu^v
I

Artiitic

"A

:

PCLI'i

(J.

Week

C. Crlddle.

mgr.

Monday rehearsal

Selma Draatz heads the bill In a
The Exposition Four have an
excellent quartet.
Byron and Langdon In "The
Dad Detective" score u hit, and Leon a Thurber
and her Bluckbirds were good. Julian Boon. Hebrew comedian, excellent. Eddie Mark, the baselwill dancer, was good, as was Cavana on the high
wire.— PARK (Alf. Wilton, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10). -"The Parisian Relics" rang In all
right.
The show Is very good In all respects.
The olio is entertaining and the chorus was satisfactory. - -NOTE.— "Rob" Porth* advance agent
for "The Parisian Relies," Is visiting relatives
10).

17:

good juggling act.
•

here

this

week.

HARLOW

L.

STEELE.

^mv^vvvi1N^%v%^%v%%%%

LIBBEY «• TR AYER

10:

Mixed Affair"; Princess Ornene, fancy dancer; Cardella and Children, good In "society" sketch; Raymond Merltt, singer, monologlst and juggler;
Trump, slack wire and contortionist; Mabel Lawson, soprano.
ORPHEUM (W. L. Jennings, res.
mgr.).— Week 10: Edward Clark, Eleanor Darrell,
The Rozalres, Paul Barnes, Carter and Bluford,
Medallion Trio.

clever;

LYCEUM

Barnum A

times.

Four

contortionist,

Impersonator, pleasing; Macy nail and compuuy,
good.
COLUMBIA (Luckett A Dwyer, mgra.).
The Primrose Minstrels, old-fashioned first part.
End men: Geo. Primrose, Ed Master, Emll StnItens, Eddie Horan.
During the first part lots of
good singing and dancing and new jokes.

Bailey's, clown jugglers, were good; The Sharplles, comedy musical
act, went well; The Bell Trio, Farnsworth, Ives
and Leahy, sang well and were recalled several

Quautrelll, late of

WORCESTER, MASS.

D. C.

—

SAGINAW, MICH.

JEFFERS

WASHINGTON,

J.

Singers, Actors and Comedians in Artistic Acts

ALDRICH LIBBEY AND KATHARINE TRAYER

Pastor's, Sept. 24th

Address, 302 W. 47th

St., N. Y. City

JOHNSON.

N. Y.

MOHAWK

(Joseph Weber, res. mgr.).— Week
Bedina and his dog were very entertaining;
Comedy Four Quartet should never
have an open date; Edwin Keough and company in
a "Bit of Blarney" were of a high order; Minnie
Harrison, comedienne, was well received; Sherman
and De Forest In "The Fall of Poor Arthur" were
comical In the extreme; Irene Lee and her candy
kids were good; The PIcollo Midgets were well
17:

the American

M ARTEL.

received.

SHAMOKIN, PA.

FAMILY (W. D. Nellds. mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).— Week 17: The Great Powell, magician, hit;
Halght and Dean, comedy act, very pleasing; Helm
Children, juvenile artists,
good; Tom Hefron,
K restore, musical, good. Starting with
good;
week 24 this house will change Its bill twice a
week, Mondays and Thursdays.
MILLER.

KIETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

UNDER THE HEADING OF
AT FOLLOWING MATES

US

If

t

Inch single csL. $5.00 monthly, net
2 inches dsuble csl., $20.00 msnlhly, net
*'
**
5.00
lack
1 inch across ptgt.
20.00
«r
1-2 inch deahle eel.. 6.00
2 Inche.
40.00
10.00
Lerger Spec Pre lata
1 lack
We advertisement nnder thlc hsediag accepted far Use thsa ana mseth
1

"

VARIETY

14

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
M87

Tel.

Bryant.

Cable,

•'Control."

Nsw

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

B.

FISCHER

C.

BUTLER BOYLE.

MATHIA8

B,

MARINELLI

H. B.
NEW YORK

LONDON

PARIS

Cable,

Cable,

"Helferalch"

"Uptodate ParU"

Cable,

HOLLAND BUILDING,

BROADWAY, NEW YOUL
HOLLAND BUILDING.

PASTOR'S

-Bravlsoimo—Londoa*
144*

110ADW1T,

14TH

ST.,

8D ATE., CONTINUOUS,

J.

fiOM

Madiaon.

Ciiuiiingtiam

Ingersoll &tlopKinsCo.

THE BOYLE AGENCY
INTERNATIONAL

lltt

Y AUDE TELLE AMD DRAMATIC
II West tUt Street, NEW YORK.
Address, ••BuUeboyl," New York.

Tel. 4075.

BROADWAY,

V. T.

CITY.

Amusement Park Agents

Md. Sq.

Anything Thtrt't a Dollar In

Have wour card

in Variety*

«*

W«»t 42d

WANT TO HEAR FROM FEATURE

GlGLER

ACTS.

(EUROPEAN)
Strsst and

NEW YORK

A

W.

A.

HARRIS,

Prop.

The Chas K Harris songster
AbMHliTFLY THE BEST r

Pittsburg.

—Shea's, Buffalo.
Fireworks.
—Fslr, Worcester, Msss.

20

27— Pain's
3

Sept.

10— Keith's,
Jl

24

Oct.

J

—G.

O.

—Keith's

H.,

Syracuse.

Union Sq.,
Troy.
6th Ave.
68th St.,

22— Proctor's 23d St.,
29— Proctor's Newark,
Nov.

AIM* (0MA1NS IHt l.Wbl HIT>
'jrwite^Efc^UiraBUB'

„

Cleveland.

1— Proctor's
8— Proctor'i
6— Proctor'l

6— Proctor's

New

J

me

New York.
New York.
New York.

for Special Pitas for Special

Dam

Chas.K Harris
V
WcM 51°
"J

i

KNOBLAUCH

and

\i 'it //.u/ l/i'i/u

WO, 10

;

HERSKER

CIRCUIT OF

FAMILY THEATRES
F0TT8VILLE, HAZLETON AND CARBONDALE, PENNA.
Business HgT.. Main Of flea. Family Theatre. Pottaville. Pa.

HAIRY KNOBLAUCH.

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BT

MAURICE BOOM,

1265 Broadway, N.

HUGO O. MARKS
CO.
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE JACK HORNBE" CO.

YorK. Pa.
06'07 opens Sept. 84th.
Addrsss
Immediate
WM. B. PYLE, Mgr. amass
and later time.
York, Pa.
as

"THE ROLLICKING GIRL"

8 Shows Daily

CIRCUIT

Applications for Tims Must be Addressed to
O. B. BRAY, Booking Manager.
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

- 600D
If

,

3

L's

RE-UNITED

Direction Loverlch, Levy A Luhelski. Good acta wanted at all times. Guarantee twelve consecutive
weeks. Booking In conjunction with the Psclflc Coast Amusement Assoclstlon-SulllTsn snd Consldlne.
Address all communications to either Chaa. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Levy, 1207 Golden Gste Ave.. San Francisco.

NEW

RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

Y.

northeast corner Clark and Kinsis atreeta,

TWO MINUTE8 FROM THE CLARK STREET
Everything new and modern.

and CO.

(Formerly of Reno and Richards)

24.

HAVE YOUR CARD

99

MANAGERS AND AGENTS

IN

at

Dusseldorf Germany

hotel In the

Keeney'a Brooklyn Next Wssk, Sept

fill

notice write to W. L. DOOKATADER,
Gsrrlck Theatre, Wilmington, Del.
Can close Saturday night and make any city seat
of Chicago to open Monday night.
short

The oldest and most Influential journal for Variety Artlata on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription, $6,40 par annum, which inclodes the "Artist's Almanack" snd sddress (2 lines), la story
EaasaasntaMea for Aminos: VARIETY 1408 Broadway Now Yorh cut

EUSON'8 THEATRE,

"THE DAFFY ATHLETE

ST.IDAI0 ICTS

yon have an odd open week yoa want to

CHICAGO,

FRANK RICHARDS

HEAOLINERS

VAUDEVILLE

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!

SI

I

N. J.
Albsny. N. Y.

ST..

FRED
R. HOFF
"BUSTER BROWN" CO.

I

URotto nvat'i so

York.

270

OP HIOH CLASS VAUDBVILLB THEATRES
M. MEYRRFRLD. JR.. Pres.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. EeprseentatlTe.
All

VARIETY.

ST..

144 E.

SENSATIONS

SONG BOOKS
Park,

food time la a small house.

HOTEL FLEMING ORPHBUM

Conductors

be sddressed csre

FUENKENSTEIN
LEOPOLD
NEW YORK CITY.
8«TH
E. HART
CHAS.
W 89TH
NEW YORK CITY.

Season

1

New York

AL. ELLIS

THE PARLOR THEATRE.

ALA.

East

all parsanal letters

WITH HENRIETTA CRORMAN.

VAUDEVILLE

PLAYING

&TOP AT

(Theatrical rates.)

WM

WRITE.

Prop.

MONTGOMERY,

Written by Charley Case, comedian. 8end P.
O. order for 26c. to Cass Publishing Co., Lock
port, N. T.

Boston

Musical

HEADLINE ACTS WITH ONE WEES OPEN.

of Taudsrills Artists. In Tioinity of
all theatres. Modern, up to data. Writs far rates.

WHEN TOU ARE

"CHARLEY CI SE'S FATHER"

13— Luna

DORIC

Wabash Ai

DOOLEY,

Address

May

Ths Horns

D. A.

Harlem

to PERCY C. WILLIAMS, 1440
Broadway, Raw York City.

8th AveZ—TOaB. WATSON'S
D
A117nrv W.BURLESQUERS
DOWery

CHICAGO

West 29th Street

Brooklyn

Williamsburg

GOTHAM

AMATKU1S EVIRY FRIDAY
Week of Ssptambsr 24

Largsat Btudloe in the World.

Tan Bursa

ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM

AMERICAS MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

"MINERS"

THE PERFECT TRUNK KIND.

National Hotel

New York

COLONIAL

The stepping stone to Broadway

DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

Tailor

CIRCUIT

i

Now York

8t.

SCENERY
8ILK0,

(J lies.

MvCarty and Lawrence.
John Walsh,

NOVELTY

84 8. Clark St.. Room tlO Ogden Building, CHICAGO.
Phone, Mala 4888.
Representing Brat claw managers of Eastern snd Western vaudeville theatres, combinations,
resorts and artists of recognised ability.
Now Booking for Regular Season.

Aug.

llurrigau and

VICTORIA

Henderson Central Theatrical Exchange

6

and Kathryne Trayer.

HAMMERSTEINS

JACK LEVY
140

Percy G.

80 OTS.

and Smith
Added Attraction;
Wordette and Company.

Estelle

Cable

Libby

Aldrich

A. Drlscoll.

J.

Tel.

A

The Tluee Famous Nudos.
Florence Pierce.
Howard und Llnder.

The Three Jscksous.
Dan J. Harrington.

TUFTB.

20

NEXT WEEK, MONDAY, SEPT. 24. 1906.
ORACLE EMMETT AND COMPANY
An Entirely New and Original German Comedy,
•A COUNTESS FOR REVENUE ONLY."

A. E.

Windy

City.

Rooms

They
single

ssy

all

snd

BRIDGE.

ILL.
It Is

the heat appointed theatrical
AL. J. FLYNN, Prop.

in suites.

MEYERS
NOW CONNECTED WITH THB

INVITED.

VARIETY

Amusement Boohing Ass'n
SUITE

711, 167

DEARBOEN

ST.,

CHICAGO.

'

'

VARIETY

15

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESbPHlAIIVb ARTISTE
VAUDEVILLES MOST BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY
...DAINTY.

GREGSON'S EUROPEAN SENSATION

Wa

.

AND

CHARLES GREGSON

c

The lateit
solo tenor with

lucceas

mbs
in

Stone

AND

'THE LAST OF THE TROUPE."
Mr. Coombs
Our own •peoial icenery.

vaudeville.

for

THE MUSICAL BRENNANS
IN/1 IN/I

I

seasons

three

Suooess st Keith's Union Square.

George Primrose.

—

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY OPEN.

J

^

MURIEL

A MERRY AGGLUTINATION OF MELODY AND MIRTH.

<»«*»

U O A3

I

'THE BOY

LIND
WEEK

Id rod

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN.

Neva Aymar

BILLY REEVES
As "BILL 8KYES"

Featured with Ned Wayburn'a

"RAIN-DEARS"
Orpheum Show

'06-'07

Singing and Character Comedienne.

N/alrrior
"CENTURY

JACK IRWIN

Big

Suooess

MAX

SHARKEY

SKATORIALISM

Time

17. 24.

CHICK TOBIE

the

all

"A

Night

"drunk"

original

London Slums";
Night at an

in the
In

"A

Sleed's
MYSTERIOUS HOTEL.
Agent MARINELLI.

SHAW

LILLIAN
Vocal Dialect Comedienne.
10.

Fred Karno's

English Music Hall."

GEO. H0MAN8.

Direction

ACROBATIC WONDERS.
New York Hippodrome.

In

mIs,,

VIOLINI8T,

PATTY-FRANK STUART BARNES
TROUPE
Sept. 3.

Gartelle Bros.

CO.

Accompanied on Piano by his Sister.
Booked Solid Season 1906-1907.
HENRY PINCUS, Manager.
St. James Bldg., New York City.

Trocadero, Philadelphia, etc.

CONDENSED MUSICAL COMEDY IN 15 MINUTES
Direction WALLACE KENNEDY.
PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

BELLES"

NILLL&fl

THE GREAT

The best talking act in vaudeville, featuring his original story "The Kid's Last Fight." Played
and refer you to managers of Old Howard, Sam T. Jack's, Bon-Ton, Jersey City, London on Bowery.

THE GEMS

"PARISIAN

with

GIRLS.

OPEN FOR BURLESQUE AND ALL COMBINATIONS

Now

24,

MORR IS

M.

AN ERRAND BOY."

Dainty Singing and Dancing Comedienne, with

at

SEPT.

DIRECTION

W

LULU KEEdAN

(Including "Little Sunflower")

IN "WANTED.

i

THE SUPREME NOVELTY OF THE SEASON

WITH THE DIALECTS/

THE THREE COATES
IN/1

ILLUSIONISTS

"Les Chef -d oeu vres Animes"

FRANK

It

m

-

f

^-

•

SPECTACULAR AERIAL

-

IN

JUST BY MYSELF

filled.

Polls Circuit.

(That Busy Acrobat.)

BYRNE BR08.

">"

BELLS.

BABY

STARK Farrell-Tay lor Trio
THE CACNOUX WILDER
MINIATURE ANNA HELD.

THE UNICYCLE COMIQUE
Introducing the Smallest Rider in the World

Playing the Orpheum Circuit.

Marshall

ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUILIBRI8T8.

DAVE LEWIS
Represented by

MYERS A KELLER,

II

West

list

•tree*.

SUTTON i

MON

In Their Latest Novelty

"THE LIVING PUMPKIN"

LEADING BOY
Weber & Rush "Dainty Duchess" Company.

•THE MAID OF ALL WORK"

Miss Maryland Tyson
En

route

with

Jacob's and Jermon'i

"GREATER

NEW YORK

STARS."

Those Funny Fellows direct from the London Coliseum and London Hippodrome.
En route,
"Manchester
Nlgbt Owls."
Represented
by H. B. Marlnelll and
WIlRon A Flynn.

AMERICA'S PREMIER HOOP ROLLERS
TIME ALL FILLED

When

24,

MAE

Keith
N. Y.

A

Proctor's

5th

Ave.,

City.

HILLIARD

Per. Address, Care

& HENRY

mm

Sept.

COMEDIENNE.
VARIETY.

Booked by Western Vaudeville Assn.

BELL

Week

4BEES4
NOW

BOOKING.

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

P.

Per.

Address,

The Florham, 186 W.
New York Pity.

Estelle

97 th

St.,

Wordelte

and Company

EXTRA ATTRACTION AT

PASTOR'S
WEEK

"A Honeymoon

SEPT.

24,

in Ihe

CatakliU"

DOHERTY SISTERS
SINGING

AND DANCING COMEDIENNES

Ed.F.Reynard
THE VENTRILOQUI8T WITH A PRODUCTION.
And Hit Famous Mechanical Figures.
En Route Great Orpheum Road Show.

4

Direction

and Company
TIME

ALL FILLED.

answering advertisements kindly mention Varibty.

Have Your (am

MARTIN BECK.

in

Variety

VA11ITT

.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST®

"The Wizard

Accordeon'

the

of

Booked Solid for 40 Weeks by

ST, ONGE

The

AND

WE

MORRIS

BROTHERS are there!!

THEY ARE NOT THERE—
THEY ARE MOST

IF

AND WHEN ONE
HE

IS

We Have Wheels

IS

MOST

PRETTY NEAR

Too (No JoKe), But

[?]

We Ride Ours.

MINNIE

This Week, ORPHEUM, Brooklyn
Next Week, COLONIAL

EDDIE

SINGING AND TALKING ACT
SAM DEVERE'S

IN

CHAS.

VAUDEVILLE

« FANNIE
BOOKED SOLID BT MYERS

ft

VAN

WEEK

BOOKED TIGHTLY.
THIS

in

Address

NEW YORK

and

Nelson Lewis

S.

K.

HODGDON,

St.

James Building.

CITY.

MOLLIS

JAS.

TEED
CHAS.

ipy

VISIT."

SEPT. 17— HAMMERSTEIN'S,

AND

VOICES.

Presenting farcical sketches, "After the Honeymoon" and "Her Uncle's Niece."

THE ACT THAT MAKES THEM LAUGH SO MUCH.

IB

TRAVESTY ON VIRGINUS.

06-07.

BIO SUCCESS ON WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT.

SAILOR & BARBARETTO

AND WILL COLE,
THAT BEAL LAUGHING HIT, "HOGAN'S

SEASON

WORLD BENOWNED ILLUSTBATOB OF CHILDREN'S

KELLER.

BERT LESLIE
IN

OWN COMPANY

Wilson hVllett

THE KINO 07 SLANG,

Supported by

Mack

Granville and

LAZELL

Bransby Williams
CIMMCTER SKETCHES FROM DICKENS
Week

Sept.

84—Proctor's, Newark.

Direction H. B.

MARINELLI.

A GERMAN COMEDY SKETCH ENTITLED "A SCANDALOUS AFFAIR."

STARRING

HOWARD Andy Lewis and Company
including Miss

IN

Direction

"NEW YORK TOWN"
HURTIG

ft

8EAM0N.

BETTER THAN EVER.
Just, to show
in Business go.
will l<-t you know

The Merchant keeps Books

How

Profit*

and Louses

The Bookmaker's Books

Ma Dell
WESTERN

ASSN.

Wliat Horses are Fast and what nre Slow.
But the Actor Books where he gets the Dough,
Don't bother his Head, hut says "Ah, let her go!"

and Corbley
BIJOU, JACKSON, MICH.

When

MAUDE ELLIOTT

presents his

new

raoing skit entitled

THE WIRE"
"WON AT SAM
DEVERE'S OWN

Leading Feature with
CO.
P. S.- One pair Brown, one pair Bed, one pair Lavender tights In pretty fair condition "For Sale."
(iuarauteed some silk.
Have only heeu worn Four Seasons. All they need 1m new feet and new legs.
The hand la in «;ood condition.

WC

DID NOT DESIGN THE SCENERY FOR

••TUB GIRL OF* THE GOLDEN WEST'
BUT WE DID MAKE OUR OWN TABLE COVERS
Youn

Goldsmith

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

and

1

Hoppe

—
VARIETY

17

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WALTON

THE
TOY
SOLDIER

Richard

Harry
Supported by

The Most Novel Act

Vaudeville

in

DOROTHY DALEY and MAYME TAYLOR

Vr*j9t\lin4

"

Management LOUIS WESLEY

KEITH, BOSTON, SEPT. 24

a

Musical Operetta. Entitled

"Dtlighlful

IRGINIA

$ 4 4"

$ $ $ and

BooKed Solid by WM. MORRIS, Chicago Office, 167 Dearborn St.
Permanent Address, care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79 S. ClarK St.

COMEDY SINGING QUARTETTE

IN

ONE

AND HER

"JOHNNIES"

The Variety Quartette
SAN POST

JACK CARROLL

Newsboy

Dutchman

GENE OLIVER

ART BALL

Rube

Eool

Pour Actors and Singers in Mirth and Melody
Address care Variety or Clipper

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

VAUDEVILLE

Management Bon M. Jerome Amusement

Co.,

917-919 Schiller Building,

MADDOX AND MELVIN
Will

Pay $500,000

RUSSELL

NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

(LANE,

HELD

CIRCUIT.

THIS WEEK, PROCTOR8,

by the Keith & Proctor Association

NEWARK.

N.

NEXT WEEK, PROCTORS, ALBANY,
MYERS A KELLER.

J.

N. Y.

For Open Time Address

JOHN

Same

Wife,"

Mr.
807

Old Story at Lancaster Roof

Gotham

In

hy

H. H.

&

Winslow and John

Mrs.
ntx

^SS£d^"yi!!&

C. Rice,
Jacott.

and "The Path of Primroses,"

Brooklyn

17

CEO.

Direction

Famous Melroses

by

GENE HUGHES DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE
•Phone 7370 J Riverside.

CITY.

Agisted by VOLO.
Eastern

SENSATIONAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
Madison Square Oarden, New York, Oct,
managers, watch tor us.

ALONE

ARTHUR
from Others.

ADDRESS MYERS A KELLER

AMERICA'S CLEVEREST ACROBATIC QUINTET.

"SUPPRESSING THE PRESS"

WE8T 87TH STREET, NEW YORK

Different

WEEK

w«* K se P t.

VAUDEVILLE

COHEN

and
Howard

pb

the Next Bid?"

THIS

IN PREPARATION.
Bachelor'!

Is

SALLY

C.

RICE
"A

Make

Elinore Sisters
HOMANS

MANNY AND ROBERTS)

LEE,

Will

DAVE NOWLIN, "Going—Going

The Arlington Four
BOOKED SOLID

Any Joke That

That Is a Pretty Swift Trot

Chicago.

What

AND

for

Them Laugh

Big hit everywhere.

Open

for first-class road attractions.

When

(OF

KHERNS

to

20.

KHERNS

<EL COLE)
••The Premier

of

German Fun

Makers/

Permanent address, care Variety, Chicago

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

1

office,

1

70 S. Clark street.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Bowers. Walters
THE 3 RUBES

Week September

UU

MARVELOUS

MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS
Anybody can

steal;

1906-07

—Mohawk

Crooker

and

Week

Theatre, Schenectady, N. Y.

October

1

—Orpheum,

TJtica.

THE HAPPY PAIR

BROS.

THE WORLD

Alexis ™° Schall

takes brain* to originate..
Columbia, Cincinnati.

it

Week September
Booked Solid Season

IN

24

BOOKED SOLID ON KEITH TOUR

24,

By MYERS A KELLER,

Agent.

Exclusive

« ALBUM

LYDIA
4

RIANOS
EQUILIBRISTS AND HEAD BALANCERS

IN

ENGLAND

WILL SOON RETURN

Booked

HARRY FOX

until Juno,

Dainty

Comedy Novelty Upstart in "One".
BURLESQUERS. (Regards

WILLIAM MAUSSEY
REICH, PLUNKETT

4

BENTHAM.

AND THE

One of the Features with
San Francisco Friends)

8.

CLARK

Starts Tour of

ST.

Address

Assisted

by bis

ORIGINALITY.

rook: and Ri

1

"A CHANGE OF BUSINESS"
who nave

1

"8 BELLS."

A

ADKLE PURVIS
Assisted

I

by

Her Well Known Spherical Dance

Sc

the

IN ENGLAND
World in November
Covent Gardens, London

St.

ML BRUNIN

Jeanate Braala, tht Parisian Beauty, tht moat beautifully dreeaed lady en the VaadeTllle stag*
are the originators of thin act.
Anybody else doing the aame la an Imitator. Week September 17.
Hathaway'a Theatre, New Bedford, Maaa.

THE
DANCING WONDERS
JACK.
LILLIAN

BROWN WRIGHT
I

BILL.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

ISt

W. 60TH

ST., V. T. OTTY.

SALMON <a CHESTER

NEW
ACT
FLORA

ALLTHORPE

Her Original Spade Dance
<IX WESLEY, St. jamei Building,

In

Addrau REICH, PLUNKETT
When

ST.

AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

Stolen our Ladder Trick.

IN

CLARK

ASHTON'S ROYAL AGENCY

A FEATURE ACT FOR AMY

(THE TALKING CYCLISTS)
WILL PRESENT IN VAUDEVILLE 8EA8ON 1907-08 AN ORIGINAL BICYCLE PLAYLET ENTITLED

K'-gards to Pirates with Rontx-Santley

79 S.

TRICK BILLIARDIBTS.

COMEDY.

Carrying Full Set of Special Scenery and Two AssiMtanttf.
THIS SEASON SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION BYRNE BROS.

J.
We

"ROLLICKING GIRLS"
ABILITY.

VARIETY, CHICAGO OFFICE,

AN IDEAL SUCCESS

31 Henrietta

NYE

DREAMLAND

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

AND WESLEY.

A LAUGH! XB HE? ASZ BUST IZZY.
COMMUNICATIONS CARE VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE. 79

the

to

"PAN HANDLE PETE" CO

In

Direction M. 8.

MELNOTTE
Address per route or care

BRAINS.

1907.

(The Entertainer)

Twin
A

solid

answering advertisements kindly mention Vambty.

HARRY TSUDA
EOUIUBMST
Can be engaged
N«w York City

In conjunction with this act.

-

VARIETY

1*

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND
Presenting

"PIERROT and PIERRETTE"

WeeK Sept.
TONY

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS—CAPT. KIDD

AL.

THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

IN

OS*

3405 Collingwood Ave.

Wyffl. Hi!S[ & Amoros sisters
TOURING AROUND THE WORLD

FIR AS»„ SI CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N Y
1MT-S Stanta*

24. Toledo* O.,

direction of Percy Wllliasaa,

ThcTHREE OLIVERS WILFREDTHEOCLARKE
CAREW
Assisted by

In

Ask Myers

a Sensational Tight Wire Act

&

NO MORE TROUBLE

(&

CO.

slim!

WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

ADDRESS, LAMBS' CLU*

& Co.

Hal Godfrey

MISS

Presenting His Sketches

Keller

THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

OBOBOS

ED.

PRBBBNTINU NSXT SEASON

"THE LIAR"

By Edmund Day AND

Two
London Agent,

Nk

|

"A VERY BAD BOY"

Mullen

By Arthur Lamb

of the few standard sketches is Vaoderille.

—

Address, en route, Mom A 8 toll Tour.
B. COCHRAN, 10 Loiootter Plaoo, LoioMtor Sq., London.

IN

CHARLES

HRk

|

VII B*

Pru.nfin.
(ft
is
Preeentinf «h.
the
Farcical Comedy,

B

Ik

WEEK

SEPT.

84,

KEITH'S, BOSTON.

"LOOK OUT BELOW!''

uarry Sheppell

Company

SMIISiM A SB

Corelli

HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

f\

Bettina Bruce

and

B

U

THE ASHES OF ADAM"
THE BOYS THAT HAVE

I

do I use cork on my face, but I ploy a oorking good Irishman aa principal
comedian with the "CHERRY BLOSSOMS."

was uot born

SCttN

in Cork, neither

THE WORLD A BIT

Manhattan Comedy Four
CARTER

Agents—MYERS

WILLIAMS

& KELLER.

WALTERS
WEEK

PROUTY

and

SEPT.

24,

&

DAVIS

jz?

Week September

24

— Keith's

Philadelphia.

MACK

Week October

1

— Maryland

Theatre, Baltimore.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

MAJESTIC. ERIE, PA.
Can aooept other engagements.

Walters and Prouty were tha biff est hit of the show this week at the Arcade, Toledo, Ohio.

Club work especially.

Addresa oars of Pastor's Tbee.tr*.

BUMPS.

CARLISE i BAKER

FALLS.

Chas. and Miss Jac Ahearn

THE COLORED ARISTOCRATS.

Pianists, Yocalists

and composers.

SEPT. 17—TRENTON, N.

ELTINGE
0. H.

A LC MATIN— The
HARRIS, Manager

THOSE FUNNY CYCLISTS.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS— MYERS & KEM.ER.

Playing two pianos at one time.
J.

Star Attraction

rOLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

TWICE PROLONGED

Biggest American Hit in Years."

CD.

LAUGHS

CLflHE CALL*.

DAVE FERGUSON
REVERE YUIR
LIOHT COMEDIAN WITH FENNE88Y8 "MIES

MARKUM, Press

Rep.

NEW

YORK, JR."

Management

Season 1906-'07.

WORK
COMEDY ACROBATS

AND

OWER
ORPHEUM SHOW 8EASON

W«,

PRINCETON
HORSE VERSUS CYCLIST
A

Legitimate Racing Act

&

06 07.

(0.

H.

HERK.

I.

H.

HERK.

AND

"The

Season 1906-07. Fennessy's "Miss

Girls
New

Who Look

York, Jr."

Alike"

Management

BESSIE VALDARE'S
WEEK

TROUPE OF CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DRESSED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
IDA CARLE. REPRESENTATIVE.
24. NOVELTY. BROOKLYN.

SEPT.

ZINGARI TROUPE
Presented by

When

I.

MAY

ELEANOR

ALEXANDER BEVAN.

answering, advertisements kindly mention Variety.

Direction

of

OEOROE HOMANS

»

VA1I1TT

»

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESBNTftTIVE ARTISTS

»

ARTHUR PRINCE
Week

Oct. 1. Hammenteins, New YorK
FEATURED WITH "BOW TONS M

Week

Alhambra, New YorK City

Sept. 24*

rr

DRAMATIC SOPRANO.

Sarah Louise Cogswell
MiM wu«», of
PERM ANEMT ADDRESS. M W. MTH
R.pUoin,

STANLEY
MEW TORS

6k

WILSON

WEEK

I

DM Eastern and. Western Vaudeville Association
"YOU KNOW TNC ORIGINAL ANSWER'* (Copyright). That's the Aaswer!
Some ot the Houses We Have Jast Played
S«ild Until

Tebruary

1

1

th

on the

BOSTON— Week July 30th.
KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA— Week August

FRANCES CLARE
SEPT. 84—BALTIMORE.

PITTSBURG— Week August 27th.
HHKA'H GARDEN, BUFFALO— Week September
KEITH'S,

KEITH'S,

13tb.
10th.

Earle and Bartlett
THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AMD THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

On* of the most novel

Irish

Comedy

3d.

TONY PASTORS. NEW YORK— Week

September 17th.

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE,

NEW YORK— Week

September 24th.

Doing Our Own Refined Comedy!
Follow!
Comedy Dialogu Songs, "That's the Answer" and "It's Up to You."
Copyright Class C. XXI'., No. 67,695, Library of Congress.
Not forgetting. Ted Marks' Big Skidoo Concert, Sept. 23d, American Theatre.
to

•

P.

&'.

LUBY

l>ll>Y
Week

Europe for summer.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IN VAUDEVILLE.

IMA

By

permission of Messrs.

Sept. 84, Bheedy's, Fall River, Mast.

IDA CARLE

Sept. 84,+Heith'a, Manchester.

LEWIS AND GREEN
BERTHA NOSS-RUSSELL

SAN

EM ROUTE "THE NEW LONDON GAIETY

CHEVALI
World's Greatest

GIRLS.'

AGENTS—WM.

Marksman

MORRIS, HUGO MORRIS, PAT CASEY. LOTUS PINCDS.

A DAINTY MUSICAL ARTI8TE.

Tel.

I9M

L— Bedford.

Can Work

Per. address, 69 Hanoook St., Brooklyn.

in One.

• •

me

LITTLE BOY AN

RUTH

R. H.

AND
Vaudeville's Leading Entertainers with the Banjo.

LITTLE GIRL

••THC BELL BOY

Eccentric

Washington

St.,

AND TH* IOUBRETTE"

to Elisabeth

Chicago Offices 79

ClerK Street

LUCIER Howard Linder

Act,

"THE FOOL'S ERRAND**

"

route over Keith Circuit.

Murray, Callihan and Mack and Jake 8 tern ad.

We

NEW GERMAN COMEDY SKETCH

mmm

"AS MY
FATHER
USED TO SAY"
WEEK
PASTOR'S,

are "proud of you."

SEPT.

M. Y. CITY.

84,

IMMEDIATE AND LATER OPEN TIME

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

Clemenso Bros.

HINES

NOVELTY MUSICAL COMEDY

ACROBATIC CLOWNS.

S.

^

Middletown, Conn.

5

Comedy
En

Regards

Per. address, 68

»

Permanent address* care Variety

S.

I

GARDNER AND REVERE

LUCY

Representative.

THE GREAT

FIELDS and 8HUBERT.

OSCAR

8VENSKAR ROM 00H SRRATTA.

Week

acts In vaudeville.

SEVILLE

KEITH'S, CLEVELAND, O.— Week September

With 22 Weeks

1— PITTSBURG.

OCT.

OITT.

IT.,

MARION DEANE
Booked

City

TIME OF ACT,

18

MINUTES.

Address Care

VARIETY.

«

ALL AGENTS

REMINGTON

IM THEIR LATEST SATIRE,

••THE MANICURE GIRL"
Hine* and Remington at Keith's Theatre In their new skit. "The Manicure Girl." were very
funny and kept the bouse In an uproar. Both are artists and well acted tbelr parts.— Philadelphia Item.

ARABIAN STALLIONS
IM VAUDEVILLE.

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

Big Success on the Williams' Circuit
FAMOUS

JORDAN and HARVEY
SUCCESSFUL IM AMERICA AMD SUCCESSFUL IM ENGLAND.

OPEM IV LONDON.

OCT. 8TH.

FAUST FAMILY
PRETTIEST ACROBATIC ACT

IN

VAUDEVILLE

COMEDIAN
(" The

For time and terms address REICH.
When

PLVNKETT

<&

WESLEY,

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

St.

James

Human Band")

Bldrf.,

N. Y. City

VARIETY

21

THE ONLY CHINESE DIALECT COMEDIAN

VAUDEVILLEQ

IN

ALSO

Can furnish

the best

PARODIES

business

in the

WRITTEN BY

William Kartell and Leo Carrillo
Mr. Dartell Is the man who writes
NOTE
Address care Variety, 1402 IT way, New York.
HAVE A CARTOON OF YOURSELF OB TOUR ACT MADE— "FINE FOR THE LOBBY."

LOUISE DACRE

all

23d YEAR

AND HER "CANDY BOY."

Tbla title Is not a slang expression, but correctly describes part taken by the boy. Most "boy"
Miss Dacre's act la a novelty in
on Juvenile portion.
tbelr Buccess
for
acts depend chiefly
She claims her specialty to be refined, original and
vaudeville ond does not depend on such methods.
entirely different in every respect from all other "boy " acts.
E. F. CARRUTHERS,
Booked solid direction of
Majsatio Theatre Building, Chicago, 111.

JUST TO ENCOURAGE THE LAUGHING HABIT.

WALTER

HAWLEY
A

cl»an,

PRESENTING MR. HAWLEY'S COMEDY, "JUST MARRIED A WEEK."
ALL AGENTS.
homelike playlet; a sura laugh getter.
OEE!

IT'S

HICKEY

IN

A

NEW COMEDY

T.

••

J

McFARLAND

KELLY i CO.

SHIT.

Direction

ECCENTRIC 8INGING AND TALKING COMEDIANS.
8am Devere's Own Company Season '06- '07.

Re-engaged

CHARLES ORRIN COWLES
AND

DOROTHY ALDEN
HOWARD

P.

TAYLOR

"JONATHAN'S
COURTSHIP"
AND
"A ONE-HORSE TOWN"
A SATIRICAL COMEDY SKETCH
Both Acts Copyrighted and Fully Protected

JACK LEVY

Address

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

JOHN

« MURRAY

Presenting the Military Comedy Sketch by

'06-07.

Manager

THE ORIGINAL "MILLIONAIRE AND ICEMAN'

GEO.

Nellie Sylvester

JOHN

snovv
e

y>

SEASON

m

23d YEAR

HARD TO BE GOOD!"

LEADING GIRL, "CENTURY

Joe Morris* material

*

NATALIE

OLCOTT

and

H»0

off

W.

D.

SHOW ALTER,

150 Nassau Street,

New York

City

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

Chas. Robinson Chas. J. Burkhaiu.
featured with Campbell A Drews "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.
Fifteen minutes of solid laughter la "one" doing his novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

FEATURED WITH FENNESSY'S "MISS NEW YORK.

RENE

WM.

NOVELTY COMEDY ACROBATS

CLOSING OLIO WITH "MISS

Manacim-nt

I.

II.

NEW

H.

A BIG HIT THIS WEEK AT KEENEY

GEORGIA CUNNINGHAM
THE "CUNNING" LITTLE SOUBRETTE AND "CUNNING" LITTLE DANCER.
FEATURED WITH THE "CUNNING" LITTLE SHOW, WOODHULL'B "HIGH ROLLERS."

8,

I.

H,

HERE.

DAISY

Dudley

I

YORK, JR."

IIKRK

JR."

Manafsmmt

Season 1906-'07.

D A\ A R Maxwell
BERT

BROOKLYN. IN THEIR DAINTY SINGING ACT/

"FOR SWEET
CHARITY"
BY WILL CREB8Y.

Have Your Card
and

in
..

VARIETY

A UTO GIRLS"

(Back in VaudevilU Again)

THE BEST "GIRL ACT PLAYING
1

LOUISE

For Times and Terms address

REICH,
St.

When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

PLUNKETT & WESLEY
J«mo« Building. N«W York

VARIETY

22

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE MUSICAL LAUGH MAKBR8"

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ECKHOFF «
*•

FRED

ANNA
AWAY FROM ALL OTHERS

SOLID LAUGHS AND APPLAUSE

TWCNTY-rOUR MINUTE!
REAL OOMEDY

FLUNKETT

Address REICH,

WESLEY,

ft

1133

Broadway, N. T. City

C
"A

L
I
F
F
£

Night in an English Music Hall"
MANAGER, ALT.

Have

already played in

all

the principal Vaudeville Theatres East and

West
The

original

Week

Sept. 34, Belasco Theatre, Washington, D. C.

and legitimate production, recognized
managers and press.
AGENTS, WM. MORRIS AND

by

H. B.

BARBER -RITCHIE
TRIO
WHEELWRIGHTS

fair-minded

MARINELLI

Now

Boas

Signori

Wsaley,

Boom

10SS, St.

Ferguson

T0RT0R1C0 and BUSBI

Booked

M—

THE FUNNIEST VOCAL HUMORISTS SEEN

IN

Direction

GROGAN

Roland

(El

BILLY

tttpt *>.*..*«*
wr u*vr
WE
RETURNED FROM
^J^^ST^
J08EPH

^

J*Oh,

GROGAN

JACK LEVY.

ENGLAND — -VIDE OSWALD STOLL

Leonard , Cunningham, Jenny

THE MAN THEY ALL KN0W1

JOHN

Mack

and

December.

solid until

MANAGERS LAUGH BOOKING UB. AGENTS LAUGH SENDING US CONTRACTS. AUDIENCE LAUGH BUYING THEIR TICKETS
EVERYWKERF
"U*£TB. A HIT EVERYWHERE.
JBOPE. THIS WEEK, PROCTORS 6STH STBEET. NEKT WEEK, TBOY.
EURO
MYERS A KELLER, Agents.

GROCAN

Sept. 84, Majestic, Cleveland.

James Blook, 1183 Broadway.

THE ORIGINATORS

In condensed versions of "II Ttorator*" and "Faast" trios. Scenery and costnme c hangs*.
This week, Canton, Ohio.
fide Grand Opera Singers who have sung In Grsnd Opera.
IDA CARLE. Business sjS
tatfrsw, St James Building.

N

*

BABNEY
BARNEY

/\

ANNA PLUM, Prima Donna

Week

Address: Reich, Plunkstt

METROPOLITAN
O RE R TRIO
Mine.

Booking Neil Season.

JENNY, Manager.

A.

**my Bachagaloop

/V\«.rle3,"

\m

Here

'

DAVE ROSE

SPENCER

••

*•*••

EN ROUTE WITH TOM MINER'S "BOHEMIANS."

Playing

an

Italisn

»V-»o.

organ

grinder

No, I
with

am not a real Italian, but I like spaghetti
"THE BIG SCREAM," TOM MINER'S BOHEMIANS.
•'*:

WOODS WOODS
BERRY & BERRY FOX and DuBALL

With Tom Miner's "Bohemians"
NO POSERS OR FOURFIUSHERS
SAM SILVER IS WITH ME
FRANK
PAULINE

I

SENSATIONAL NOVELTY TIGHT WTBB ACT. AN ACT IN WHICH THE LADY
WOBJ
For open time address WE8TEBN VAUDEVILLE ASSN., Majastio
Theatre Bldg., CHIOAGo!

ECCENTRIC COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked Solid by STERNAD

CU

HAYMAN

sddress cars

YARIETY,

Chicago

Office,

79

S.

— a ratal
In

i

t

Clerk street.

ECCENTRIC PARODISTS

MORRIS AND MORRIS
in

Europe and repeating; the same here.

Haui

Your Card

Dtrsotion

In

GEORGE HOMANS.

UARIETY

singing

and dancing

act.

Booked

solid

FBANK

*

on Keith, Kohl

-

Oaatto and

Progressive Comedians, in a

New

Act by

KEITH CIRCUIT

Circuits.

chae.

GEORGE QUIGLEY

NOW

BAKER and WARDELL

Marry

GERMAN OPERATIC COMEDY DUO.

Sosson '06-07 Hastings

4

Arnold's "Bachelor Oluk" Burlesquers.

Thanks

to

managers for kind

Lincoln,

THE ONLY
ORIGINAL!

Orphoum

^^^^^^^^^^^"^^^^wnnusBsssnusjBjBamusnnmw*

and HoIIis

"FUN ON A BROOM-HANDLE'
Big success

THE DANCING IA/ONDBRS

JOHN

In

spite

of

the

opening

Nsbr.,

of

the

sffs

August

new

SO.

vaudeville

theatre

hero in Linooln, I have had to display the
sign at each performance. Featuring Paul
whom I consider one of the greatsst
drawing cards in vaudevil le.
L. M. GORMAN,
S.

the

Ad dress ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS
Wh*% muwtrmg

B.

O.

the Mystifyer,

Bijou Theatre.

Permanent Address cSre VARIETY, Chicago
adv4rH,tmtnts kindly mtmHom

VAum.

Office,

79

S.

Clark St

VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
"THAT REAL BHOW."

MAURY KRAUS'

MINER'S "AMERICANS"
Ed Miner, Manager; Thos. McCready,

SECOND SEASON.

BiRLBWS

The most sensational of
Comedy Aerial Acta.

LOUIB

*«o

J.

STAI THEATRE.

maids"
Manager.

TOM A HANLON
The Most Versatile

Woman

in

Burlesque.

all

MAX

MAT

MELVILLE

mm

"imOBERWARTH

Busi-

ness Manager.

BREiKAWiT

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

GRACE

m

HITTER

OLOA

ROLLER

f OSTER

REFINED SINGERS AND DANCERS.

Merry Mixer, of Mirth and Musio.

The fellows from over the

ZEB »d ZARROW
their

Presenting;

original

at the Club."
Just me, that's

novelty,

"A

WATSON

JOS. K.

'A Son of the Ghetto.'

JAS.

MAME

C.

all.

WILL

MIRTH

WARD

H.

In their

DIAMOND

and

entitled "A Bunch of Nonsensical Nonsense."

new Act

"SCHULTZ"
The successful Dutch oomedlan.

good, that's the answer.

"THE DIXIE BOY."

act.

all

henry

tinging and dsnoi ng acts.

"MIXED PICKLES"
BY DAVE MARION.

taylor granville
IN VAUDEVILLE,
Featured with

"THE FUTURITY WINNER"
'06-07.

& FAY

AL. REEVES'

With

Their

Macadoo

J.

J.

Doherty

geo.

Constable Ketchem
Ike Wall
Daisy Dash, Flresteln's leading lady,
Aggie Behler
Violet Rose
Pesrl Melnotte
Rose Violet
...
Corel Melnotte
Lilly Blossom
Adelaide Fell
Shorty, s telegraph lad
By Himself
Soubrcttes, Sight Seekers, Sailors, Pedestrians and Others Too Numerous to Mention.

"BHAUTY BHOW."

WHURLIM

Sept.

Orpueum

24,

™ ed

Dorsey

Arthur

H.

In

In

Side
the

And

the

Twin

Califor nia's
II,

T.

MoWATERS M . TYSON
In a Spectacular Musical

Comedy

If

Entertainer,

LOUIS HARRIS, MANAGER.

Sisters,
i

Favorites.

NAT.

SOU.

Roseland.

II.

Am I?"
staged under the
direction of Dave Marlon.

personal

BERT

Manager

Old Uncle Sam,"

FIELDS and FIELDS

"Where

production

KENDRICK

COMEDIANS AND PRODUCERS.

"•try
Tenth consecutive season with Butler, Jacobs
Lowe/y.

A

THE SEYONS
In their laughable sketch

SAM RICE
'KERRY MAIDENS."

"VAUDEVIL.L.E"
OHA8.

JAS.

Hughes
LILLY

and

Hazelton

In their travesty on

I.

"DAMON AND PYTHIAS."

L eona

hurber
AND HER

4 BLACKBIRDS
Beam
Booked solid

Direction M.
Piokanlnnlea Btngiag

1B08-T.

B.

Colby -May
The Ventriloouist and
The Dancin*

HELSTON

JACK

Norton

MLLE.

and

U Mi

In their novelty creation,

Dell

"MESSENGER, CLOWN AND THE HUMAN

One Year
Playing Return Dates Everywhere
Per. Add. 30 Wellington ft.. Strand W. O..

DOLL."

London. England.

EMMA (111

la Europe for

i'

Chaa

(TWO)

Alice

THE CALIFORNIA BARITONE.

1

"GOING TO THE MASQUERADE BALL."

JEANETTE

MM

FEATURED WITH GUB HILL'S "AROUND THE
CLOCK" COMPANY.

SHEPPARD CAMP HARRY THOME
"THE MAM FROM OEOR0IA"
AND
FARCEURS
LOUISE DRESSER
CO.

ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

FOR SALE

WIGGINS FARM

CHERIDAH SIMPSON
Starring

in

Shrodes
WORKING

MR. AND MRS.

AND HER BIX BWEETMEARTB.

Characteristic S ongs

»

"THE CENSUS TAKER."

AND

Oussie

W. DINKINS'

Innocent Maids

the following original musical
numbers arc introduced: "Roseland,"
"Rose, Rose, Rose. My Little Rose," "Good

J.

Bongs.

ii

Life."

SCENE 1— A Path in
SCENE 2— Roseland.

During Act

of

Pierce—

Doherty.

FOX,

Repertoire

SAM RICE

Comedy snd Harmony.

"East

FLOPS.

And His "PEEZY-WEEZY GIRLS.'

Walk—Walk—Walk.
DAVE MARION AND HIS BIG COMPANY

HARRY

AND

PATTI CARNEY

Omaha, Neb.

Miss Grace

J.

—George

J,

Parodies.

FERRELL BROS. "»""
"FLIPS

Singing Comedians.

L.

Own

In Their Latest Creation,

IB saIlor boys
BIJOU COMEDY TRIO
Novelty,

Their

THE MARVELLOUS

THOMPSON A LAURENCE,

lite

Ttieutro,

Instruments.

Johnson i Jerge° ENE

Men Who Write and Sing

ACT I— On Broadway.
During this act the following musical numbers are introduced: "Every thing's Hustle on
Broadway," "Duty of an Officer," "Joseph
Jacob Cohen," "I Want to be an Actress,"
"Hannah from Louisiana," "Time Will Tell,"
"Good-bye Dear Old Broadway."

ACT

BUMPTY BUMPS

Musical

.

MELNOTTE,

IN

Raynor"™

BURTON and BURTON
And

Mark Thompson

In

RICE & PREVOST

I

Comedy Singing and Talking.

1

Captain Kldd, not the original. .Fred Barnes
Constable Ryan
George H. Pierce

L

Week

FAY

pal,

William Dull, an Englishman, V .Dave Marlon
Old John Brown,
)
Fr«>d Stanley, Smooth's pal... George Doreey
Charles Bentlcy. an heir to millions,

.

A TWO-ACT COMICALITY ENTITLED

Beaton

William Laurence

"Toss-Em and Miss-Em."

BERGMAN

The neatest of

Ward

' oe

Joseph Jacob Cohen, bis principal comedian,

Dan Smooth, Stanley's

George

« EDDIE

(ORNALLA

Artist.

Harry Fox

J.

D.

That big

The Toy

Oscar Flresteln, s theatrical manager,

SPECIAL FEATURE

MARISDODSTUART
GLADDY8

EDYTH MURRAY

CAST OF CHARACTERS

.

VIOLINI8tT"

vLARK| bob
HICCINS and

CHA8. W. DANIELS. Manager.

TOM MINER.

Under the Direotion of

Bii^TNoblc

JOE GOODWIN
THE GIRL

"The Merry Maidens"

THE

Olio.

JUVENILE VERSATILE COMEDIAN.

Same Arm made

Sept. IS

.

Night

by Jolly Zeb.

RIGHT IN LIVE.

Will

DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS
In DAVE MARION'S Big Musicnl Play.
"ROSELAND"

Constat))**

river,

St. Pill.

"The Red Feather."
GAITE8.

Direotion JOB. M.

THE

BOOKED SOLID TILL JANUARY,
i!4

-Empire, Paterson, N.

When

in

VARIETY

1907.
J.

Dave Nowlin
THE MAN WITH MANY

Navs Ysur Card

VOICES.

Keith -Proctor Circuit.

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety

^"JofJ

THE NAJcROW FELLXK *

TOSSING
AUSTINS
Sept.

6, f'

C,\>*

JAGK INORWORTh
Prat.nl* THE COL.L.BGB

BOY

1

VARIETY
IF

ADVERTISE

Gaston Bordeverry
"The Man Who Can Shoot a

DO SO

Little"

__

is

invented by and

WATCH ME
I will present

IN

x

-

j__

is original

with me.

A FEW WEEKS

then a new novelty for the

first

IN

VARIETY

The man who never overworks his brains to run other artists down like
some self styled "stars'* who never shine.
When I employ my grey matter it is to improve my act and find something
new.
Everything that I do

YOU WANT TO

Where Your Advertisement

New York

time at the

Hippodrome.

Will

Be Read

Breaking Receipts

Bordeverry

HEADLINER at all the LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES in
the UNITED STATES, including the HIPPODROME, NEW YORK; also hold
same position when playing the HIPPODROME, or ALHAMBR A or LYCEUM,
LONDON; likewise FOLIES BERGERE and OLYMPIA, PARIS; WINTERThe

GARTEN, BERLIN, etc, etc.
OFFERS BY EVERY MAIL TO PLAY IN EUROPE. My

THC ONLY MEDIUM THAT REACHES

ALL VARIETY PEOPLE

reply always

the same: "Thank you; later; too busy now."

WEEK SEPTEMBER 34, KEITH-PROCTOR'S UNION SQUARE
THEATRE, NEW YORK.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS CARE THE KEITH OFFICE OR HIPPODROME, NEW YORK CITY.

REMITTANCES MUST ACCOMPANY
ADVERTISEMENTS EORWARDED BY MAIL

HARRY YOKES
AND

DALY YOKES

AND

Management JACK LEVY, 140 West 42d

SHOES

WOR STAGR. EVENING AND 8TRICKT WRAR. SOLS AMD EXCLUSIVE OWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHOBT TAMP AMD 8TAQB LAST.
Everything la footwear pertaining to theatrical production*.
Tal.

Mi

BOS SUth Areane. aear

Ma*.

tit

TIE GREATEST PUBLICATION OF ITS Kill

EXISTENCE!

1

CONJURERS
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
HARRY
1'EK

YKAR

$1.00.

HOUDINI,

Street,

Editor.

This Magazine is devoted to the World of Magic, expoatng from
time to time the various Mysteries of Conjuring Tricks. Illusions,
Handcuff Feats, Escnitc* from Strait-Jackets. Chslna, Wires, Bplrltullstlc Kffccts, and reproducing the Old Time Magicians' Programmes.
Address all correspondence

1 1

When

CITY

LONDON
"MUSIC HALL"
h* Great English Vaude%>ith Vaper (Waakjy)
14 LEICESTER ST., LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W.,
American RepreeentetiTe— Mlt* Ms M. Carle, Room 701, It I *m«* Building
file e! fesSr* eett hi fete and advertisement* will ec receded
Jbk

ENS.
,

where

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STttL

SINGLE COPIES TEN CENTS.

TNE CONJURERS' MAGAZINE PUBLISHING CO.
278 W.
3 ST., NEW YORK

NEW YORK

15

Street.

II

Late of
Ward and Vokes

Bead tor

New

SO

Tlrtrs

STRONGER THAN WOOD

LEATHEROID mMFC.
CO.
ERO ADWAT. ESW TOSS,

Theatrical Catalogue
«

1

.

iaMHMH^||HMH«MI

Spring

St.

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there

it

s Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or s

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Summer Park

TWENTY'HGHT

VOL.

IV.,

NO.

3.

PAGES.

FIVE CENTS,

•

.

.

.

;

SEPTEMBER

29,

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

1906.

sS.
Sj*r/*f/f,//*r

Entered as second-class matter December 21, 1005, <H the

i>ost office

at Xctc York, N.

Y. t

under /,V act of Congress of March

3, 1S7!>.

~

VARIETY
KEITH AFTER

NEW MONTAUK.

without Klaw &
Erlanger's content, and in the event this
is given the "syndicate" would be without
a playhouse in that section of Brooklyn.
cannot

sale

l>c

effected

not questioned, though, that

It is

if

Mr.

Keith elevates his figure in repetition of
the Harlem Opera House "melon," Klaw

&

Krlnnger will lay aside their scruples.

LONDON'S

•

NEW MUSIC

HALL.

a proposition afoot to convert

is

W. W. Freeman's New Wonderland
Amusement and Arcade on Madison street
into a burlesque theatre. The negotiations
are believed to be on behalf of the West-

ern Burlesque Wheel.

The plan

is to build a theatre on the
with the present Arcade as the entrance. The decision will be given by Mr.

site,

Freeman
weeks.

in one way or another in two
The Museum has been success

inducement will have
to be of proportion, considerable expense
having also been gone to in fitting it up.
Hyde & Behman, the Eastern Wheel
managers, recently purchased land in the
same locality' for the erection of an East-

and the

ful

em

financial

honse.

London. Sept. 20.
It

definitely settled that the

is

a great music hall within a
throw of the Oxford, on the site
once desired by Thompson & Dundy, just
off Oxford
Tottenham Court
street on

will

TALKING ABOUT LA SALLE.

erect

The manager

road.

be Albert Gil-

will

who

mer, latp of the Oxford Music Hall,

make it lively for his old pal, George
Adnev Payne.
Mr. Gilmer has already
will

quietly sailed for America to negotiate attractions.

Mr. Payne really needs a
Personally he

sition.

is

oppo-

little

a very nice sort

man, but a certain clicque that has
has narrow and
gathered around him
limited ideas.
The "syndicate" would get
along just as well if it had more generous

of a

methods.

NEW ENGLISH MERGER.

There

a

is

very

latest

rumor

is

that of a

De

making a combined
circuit of twenty-one halls and giving the
powers now swaying things vaudevillic
some healthy opposition. Though the deal
Barrasford

lias

merger,

not yet been clinched

it

being con-

is

distinct

impression

which

is

to open by the

first

of the year

Chicago playing Western Wheel burlesque shows, is none other than the La
in

The concern which holds the
promised the Empire crowd one of

Salic.

lease

their

three Chicago houses by the beginning of
the season, without specifying which.

La

The

paying as a legitimate playhouse, and they are trying to hold on to
it as long as possible, but will give it up
when it becomes necessary to make good
their agreement.
Salle

is

STAIR OPPOSED TO OPPOSITION.
Frece-

and the new coalition if formed
would try to win the Lyceum back to

sidered,

vaudeville.

So far the George R. Sims melodramatic
crowd seem to have the pull on that house,
as debenture holders whose claims aggre-

Toronto, Sept. 28.

A

bag been made in the daily

protest

papers by P.

W.

and

it

after a

now hangs

fire in

the courts

cannot be opened until six weeks
legal order has been made.

of the Eastern Burlesque

Wheel into thia
city.
Mr. Stair is the manager of the
Star Theatre on the Western Wheel. The
Columbia Amusemeut Company on behalf
of the Eastern Wheel is about to, erect a
house for

its

attractions.

Mr. Stair says there is not room here,
for two burlesque theatres, and that one
Since Stair has had
has proven a gold mine.

not pay.

will .surely

the Star

it

PLAYING SPRINGFIELD THREE
NIGHTS.
Owing to the delay
the Eastern Burlesque

EAST FOR DATES.
Joe Howard and Mal>el Harrison, after
having become partners in a vaudeville
offering, have authorized the New York

•

agents to book them.

Miss Barrison is
the wife of "Billy" Gaston, who spoke
without a bridle to the wife he is now
suing for divorce when the pair were in
Indianapolis two weeks ago.
There are
some legal papers also in the Chicago
courts concerning Mr. Howard and his
wife, Ida Emerson.

ENGLISH AGENTS COMING.
Probably owing to the scarcity of maon the other side, the London agents

bill.

The Majestic in
other money maker, and

in

cess.

everything

in

the opening of

W heel
T

new theatre

at Columbus, O., the three nights weekly
routed for that city will be played at
the Lyceum Theatre, Springfield, O., commencing next Monday, until the Columbus

building

is

to occur

completed.

some time

in

That

is

known English
I

week.

agents,

Peel, both well-

will

next
also come.

arrive

One or two others may

I

thought that Mr. Hyatt's trip is
occasioned by the Hippodrome cancellations, some of which he booked.

It is not

I shall

is

an-

dispose of

only one grade of vaude-

is

am

first class.

I

and at the

first

my

is

the

firmly convinced of that,

opportunity shall dispose

interests in the International The-

Company
longer

be

to

That

to the public.

ville to offer

known

of Chicago.

do not care

I

connected

what

with

is

which

the cheaper vaudeville,

as

the International company plays.

year has passed around

"I shall before a

have
phia,

theatres

vaudeville

Louis,

St.

Pittsburg,

Cincinnati and

Erie.

I

Philadelshall

also

Every available city that I can
locate a theatre in I shall do so. In San
Francisco I now have ray agents looking
the ground over. Also in Taeoma and Seattle, Washington. By the time my plans
for these towns are complete the 'jumps'
which now stand in the way will have
been provided for.
"In .St/ .Louis some announcement will
Ue< forthcoming in a few days.
I have the

V~<

site in that city; also Pittsburg.

cago

am

I

not

positive

yet

shall build or secure a theatre.

In Chi-

whether

I

The same

Philadelphia.

in

"It

that I was approached by the Western
Vaudeville people in an effort to form

some combination which would eliminate
my Olympic Theatre in Cincinnati as op-

Max Anderson's Columbia. No
arrangements were arrived at, though.
"I'm not in vaudeville for speculation,
hut for business, and L am going to remain right in it. I have shown them
what could be done. My belief has always
been that big vaudeville would draw, and
the results in Cincinnati have surprised
every one more than myself.
At least
Cincinnati has found out what real vaudeville is, and will insist upon it hereafter,
regardless of who is running the theatre.
position to

1

make

shall

that

city

my

permanent

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 28.

-

The Family Theatre here, now a part of
the Sullivan-Considine circuit, will shortly

name and

change

its

Fen ton has resigned his place
as manager of the "New York Stars," the
Western Wheel burlesque show. No explanations go with this announcement, but
it is said he and Mrs. John .Termon were
at odds over some detail of the manage-

house.

The

ment.

dine,

Michael

J.

local

into a "two-a-day"

manager has steadily

is

offered

rumored here that John J. Ryan
to buy the house if John W. Consi-

of

the

Sullivan-Considine

circuit,

would not agree to the change.

The conversion

REORGANIZING "NIGHT OWLS."
A reorganization is going on in the
Manchester "Night Owls" burlesque company. The show did not exactly suit, and
steps have been taken to place it on a
jar with its neighbors and competitors.

in

will shortly

order to forestall the

now

building here.

new

take place
Poli theatre

With the Morris book-

Family Theatre will take the edge
off the Poli opening and materially affect
whatever chances Mr. Poli had for success
ings the

in this place.

engagement

this

tre in

Boston

last

is

Orpheum TheaThe Orpheum

week.

is

under the management of Percy Williams,
playing in opposition to Keith's theatre

same

the

city-

The order has been issued

in the United
no act playing Boston against Keith can be given time in
any of the houses booked by the U. B. O.
The "United" is controlled by B. F. Keith.
Several acts have been refused time or
have had their future engagements cancelled for this reason, and the Earl en
gagemcut at a house managed by a member of the United Booking Offices would
indicate either a split in the ranks of
that organization or a revolt against the
Keith edict.

Booking

Offices that

Particularly

manager

reported

been

case

this

in

Max

is

as

where

Anderson,

C.

the

who has
with

dissatisfied

the

found himself in through
the Western Vaudeville Association joining forces with Keith, the conclusion is

conditions

he

readily reached that the Keith influence

is

fading.

Mr. Anderson is not the only instance.
says that another manager who
low books through the United has grown
Junior

1

ho tired of the
a

yoke that

the

effect

would have on Keith an

it

damn

swered, "I don't give a
I

in response to

question about conflicting bookings and

shall run

my

for Keith.

This

circuit as I see fit."

aa-

with the Keith people to have
thoroughly absorbed the air of humility
demanded of the subservient Keith man>ociated

agers.

SEABROOKE-HALL AT KEENEY'S.
The new act formed by Thos. Q. Sea
brooke

and

Pauline

Hall

engagement at

first

will

Keeney's

Brooklyn, week of October

play

its

Theatre,

8.

The act was supposed to have been
booked by Robert Grau to play at the
Columbia, Cincinnati, that week.

Were Miss Hall and Mr. Seabrooke to
appear singly in vaudeville, the singer
would receive for her services about $500

these

well-known professionals raised

the price about $250.

T^ey have declared that they will not
open unless they receive ten consecutive
weeks.

fa-

vored this. Several large aets are understood to have been booked here and could
not be played under the present policy.
It

of

that Miss Earl played the

of

SCRANTON, TWO-A-DAY.

RESIGNS BURLESQUE MANAGEMENT.

peculiarity

week and tops the

each week and the comedian $400. In the
rush for "name" acts the joining together

headquarters."

October.

late this

manager has not been long enough

perfectly true, as Variety printed,

is

was booked

The

Miss Earl

and her "Johnnies."

ginia Earl

Cleveland,

in

Chicago,

go West.

are coming over in person to look us over.

Hyatt and Geo.

Pa.,

have, investing the proceeds

1

There

vile.

expected

terial

Percival

Erie,

in theatrical properties devoted to vaude-

Stair against the entry

gate to $600,000 are in favor of sensational drama.
However, the fate of the
noted theatre

the city during the week.
Mr. Ryan would not divulge the reason
for his presence here, but spoke freely
legarding his present and future plans.
"1 am perfectly satisfied with the vaudeville proposition," said Mr. Ryan.
"My
house in Cincinnati is an unqualified suc-

J.

in

abroad that the mysterious new theatre

London. Sept. 20.

The

lumbia Theatre next week will be Vir-

atre

Chicago, vSept. 28.

stone's

Co

C. Anderson's

Ryan, of Cincinnati,
who is interested in the Olympic Theatre
Company of that city and the International Theatre Company of Chicago, was
John

vaudeville

of

Warings

The headliner at Max

Fast becoming an important figure in

Chicago, Sept. 28.

There

EARL PLAYS AT THE COLUMBIA.

RYAN TELLS HIS PLANS.

AFTER FREEMAN'S MUSEUM.

With the passing of the rumors linking
lhe names of Keith and the Majestic Theatre in Brooklyn comes the positive report
that Keith is after the New Mont auk Theatre in the same Iwuough.
The Montauk has l»een a dismal failure
for the legitimate. It is owned by a stock
company and booked by Klaw & Erlanger.
The booking agreement is the hitch. A

RYAN AND HYNICKA ALONE.
Cincinnati, Sept. 28.

The Olympic Theatre Company of
city,

which had John

J.

this

Ryan, Rudolph

llyuicka and Geo. Cox as its members.
has been reduced by one, Geo. Cox having
had his interest purchased by the remaining two.

Mr. Cox
influence

is

a political leader of large

here and

it

is

understood that

the vaudeville fight between the Olympic

and Columbia theatres had
to do with the parting.

considerable

«
i

.

VARIETY
Fred Zobedie, with the Forepaugh &
show, will take time in vaudeville.
Robert D. Girard will handle his bookingB.
Sella

variety
A

Ashley

CO.

Knickerbocker Theatre building.
New York City.

with

formerly

Miller,

Browning

Published every Saturday by

Ethel

has accepted a
part in the new Ziegfcld production of "A
Parisian Model."

lt«7— RKtli

8IME

7.

It.

Huston and Dallas and "The Musical

SILVERMAN,

JAMES

TTNDALL,

It is thought to be the sole vaudeville
house in America to draw the color line so

Bohemian

the

violinist,

is

to

The name

St.,

Ned Wayburn's

of

girl

at the head of the act as formerly.

"DEE ARTIST,"
Dusseldorf.

Adele Ritchie
ing a defection

ADVERTISEMENTS.
One
IS cents an apate line, $2.10 an Inch.
pace $100; one-half page, $50; one-quarter page,
$2:..

Charge for portraits furnished on application.
Special rate by the month for professional card
nnder beading "Representative Artists."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

$2
3

KiM-ciirn

Six and three months in proportion.
Single copies live cents.
Variety .will be mailed to a permanent address
or as |>er route as desired.

from the cast of "The
Whirl" and if it comes to pass ahe
return immediately to vaudeville.

Social
will

Breams Building. Chancery Lane,

C, ENGLAND.

Advertisements forwarded by mall must be accompanied by remittance, made payable to Variety

Joseph Murphy has been offered time in
vaudeville for his condensed version of
"Kerry Gow" by the Keith agency, but
will not be ready to open till November.

Langtry will play at the Fifth
Avenue on Monday when it reopens as a
continuous playhouse. She is under engagement to F. F. Proctor for six weeks.

Publishing Co.
fopyrlght,

'11M)6,

by

Annie Yeamans will return to
vaudeville with her daughter Jennie in
Mrs.

Variety Publishing Co.

No. 3.

Vol. IV.

the near future.

been

cently

Marxh and Sartella sail for England
next week on route to Johannesburg.

out

Yeamana has

Mrs.

"The

with

"President's

Band plays

Military

Own" United

States

its first local

date in

a long while at the New York Hippodrome to-morrow evening. The organization is planning a European trip beginning some time in February.

contemplat-

seriously

Lily

VAKIKTY may lie had abroad at
INTERNATIONAL NKWS CO.'S OFFICES.
E.

is

The

act

"Daisy land" has been changed to "Daisy
Dancers." Dorothy Jordan holds her place

W.

re-

Strenuous

Life."

Sydney M. Hyman, the South African
manager, has decided to remain with U8
until late in October unless meanwhile he
receives a summons from London, where
his father is ill.
His original intention
was to stay here only a week.
Lydia Dreams, the ventriloquist with a
feminine name, has a large photograph
called "Popularity" upon which are shown
heads of variety celebrities on the
A key accompanies the picture, used for advertising purposes.

231

other side.

The characters in "The Astrologers," the
new comedy sketch of Sid man and Shannon's have been changed about.

Mr. Sidman continues to play a German, but Mr.
Shannon now gives an impersonation of a
slang-slinging youth without the "Dutch"
accent.

and

Mitchell

Cain

thirty -live

for

have received conweeks on the Keith

time.

Walsh, comedienne, has been
booked through the Marinelli office for a
tour abroad stretching into one and onehalf years,

including

a

to

visit

South

Africa.

"Thehe," the "girl act" with William
Rook at its head, has been offered the

Belles" of the Eastern Burlesque

Keith circuit.

a special feature during the

Joe Flynn

playing with "The Boston

is

Walton, "The Toy Soldier," bus

Fred
for

Wheel aa
w eek that or-

scrotal

Brooklvn.

Frederic

if

that

in
a

comedy

of

John T. Fynes,

Edward McKay has been

called

work heraldLily Langtry at the

to do the advance press

ing the appearance of

vaudeville,

Fifth

On
Will

illness

the

"water tanks."

is

M.

(.'ressy,

the

president

Club,

the

time last Sunday

first

visited

the

of

the

clubrooma for
nisrht.

now on

get into

the opening night of "Around the

Clock" in Philadelphia, Billie Ritchie, the

making a

star of the piece, while

the

orchestra

struck

a

chair,

fall

into

narrowly

at

Williams' [toston, October

When

new sketch

James Building she

St.

15.

Morris.

week completed
bookings which will keep Jack Wilson busy
without a break until November, ltX>7.
this

office in

sold her desk

On opening

it

the
to

one of

lined tortoise shell Jewel case.

team now playby B. Obermayer,

Brittons, a colored

placed them over there, to be booked
two years ahead on the other side.
Myers & Keller claim that the Brittons
will return here, opening on the Orpheum
circuit in May, '07.

Upon the reopening of the Fifth Avenue
Theatre practically a brand new interior
will be shown.
The color scheme ia green

a not since

make

her

hist

her return from Europe

appear
at

the

Olympic Theatre, Cincinnati, tomorrow.

'

newly upholstered

in the

same

color

garnet shade.

in
opposition
to
those
booked
through the Keith office. The Keith* employees give out ridiculous statements of

the business done at

any house but its
own, claiming these reports as the basis.
In not one instance up to date has any
such report as given out been correct.
Irene La Tour met with an accident last
Thursday while riding on a street car in
Klizabeth, N. J., where "The Way of the
Transgressor" company, with which she ia
engaged, waa playing. Flying glasa fell

on Miss La Tour's hand, cutting a large
wound in which seventeen atitchea had to

Miss La Tour has, however, appeared at every performance of the company at the Star Theatre, New York, this
week.
be taken.

Yvette Guilbert and Albert Chevalier
have both expressed a willingness for another whack at the vaudevilles at the conclusion of their forthcoming concert tour.

They

been

hard

•Lost" column

preaaed
i-

listed "1

lately.

shirt."

In

the

are agreeable to

any proposition that

managers— that

little likelihood

is,

made with pen and

ink

by

Van, of Chas. and Fannie Van.

It

been

the office

(he pen

Chas.

hangs
of Myers & Keller, Mr. Van's

work be discovered.

of a joint vaudeville en-

stars, as no music
house could reasonably
afford to pay the money each would demand.
hall or vaudeville

independence

of

air

about

spreading

is

Although several of the
managers booking through the Keith office have declared that they would not
book a»(s playing William*1 Orpheum Theat re in Boston in opposition to Keith,
Poli does not hesitate to say that he will
play any act he pleases, regardless of
where they have played before and in face
of any displeasure Mr. Keith may feel.
In one or two eases Mr. Poli expressed
S. Z. Poli.

himself

in

strong terms.

Hathaway,

John
Sieg«>i

(formerly

of
Hathaway and
Hathaway and Walton),

umbrage

the treatment accorded
at.
Keith Agency by Mr. Sehadie,
the colored attendant, and as a result is
at the

-•porting a

per

his

Mr. Sehadie, as

bruited optic.

instruction*,

endeavored

the front door of the agency

.it

to

close

5:30 on

Monday afternoon just ;is lj.itli.iway at
tempted to rnter.
The artist wanted to
know by what right the negro slammed »
•

Anne

Dancrey has exercised s
woman's prerogative and elected to change
her mind.
She thinks she will come <«»
Mile

they will
There is

gagement of the two

i<»ok

A remarkably true reproduction of the
upper part «»f Variety** front page his

in

to
a
recenl
program of
Boston theatre, which carries a
Lost and Found" department. B. F. Keith

has

atres

and cream gold with new chandeliers. The
lobby has been decorated in red and the

agents, and only after close inspection can

According

will

'1 he
Keith office has organized a private detective b'veau to watch and report the attendance at the various the-

vaudeville.

Keith's

Edna Aug

the

of

to I^ondon of

Bohemia" company in 1001. She afterwards branched out on her own hook with
a couple of pickaninnies and played with
much KuceoKH on the other side.

him
Ida Carle gave up her

Morris' clerks discovered therein a satinKeller

He reports that he
way East and will try to

are

William

Myers &

his

for

of a

Scheduled to open with their

I

of

An
The

seats

escaping serious injury.

Many and Margaret Daly Vokcs

ago, refusing to sub

art to the exactions of playing

his

Avenue Theatre.

should occur.

Comedy

West a week

distant
ject

ing in Europe, are said

During the

Isjils'lle Kvesson will present
keteh upon her appearance in

Cohan lately one of the come-

Willie

dians with "Ikey and Abey," quit in the

who

week.

hero

Bonnie
Goodwin, an American singer and
dancer, who originally went to England aa
a member of George W. Lederer's "Belle

r

retained at Keith's Theatre Boston,
,l

received
1

appear together or separately.

ganization holds forth at the Star Theatre,

bow

Word has been
death on September

best suits the

May

trails

vaudeville appearance.

sharply.

vaudeville appearance.

Representative in Germany,

LONDON,

All parts

re-

Representative.

Bartram, Representative.

C.

C.

admittance to

have accepted an engagement
for the William houses.
It will be his
first

LONDON OFFICE,
40 LisU

not gain

309 4th Ave.

207-208,

T.

negro can

of the house, even the gallery, are barred.

Kocian,

PITTBURG OFFICE,

A

Chase's Theatre in Washington.

ported

79 8. Clark St.
WIE8BER0, Representative.

Rooms

not confine itself strictly to publishing.

Brooklyn this week.

CHICAGO OFFICE.

America after all with her naughty "La
Maxixc" dance. If she doesn't change her
mind again she will be a member of one
of the Shubert organizations. The Frenchwoman asked $1,000 weekly for an American

Edgar Selden will be associated with
Maurice Shapiro's new music publishing
enterprise, which will be ready for business on December 1. The new concern will

are aubstituting at Keeney'a Theatre in

K literal us stvoml-i laun matter December
22, 100ft, at the post office at Sac York, N. Y.,
uiuhr tin art of ComjrcM.i of March 8, 1879.

FRANK

announces them,

Spielers," as the billing

Kdltor and Proprietor.

entitled

people,

vaudeville,

in

1402 Broadway,

Telephone

"An Evening at Home"
but the tenor was taken
aick and the debut was postponed.

by himself

— four

Variety Paper for Variety People.

TBI VARISTT PUBLISHING

Spenser Kelly was booked in Wilmington this week to try out a sketch written

loor in his face

Ijn mediately

and struck the attendant

scramble
rween the two and thej wen
Ales

Sl-i.,.

•

i

wild

and Phil \

>

h.

ensued
epa. rated

!>•

by

'

VARIETY
MORE SHUBERT TIME FOR MORRIS.
The

routp

sheers

After a visit in

Brothers' theatres have been thrown open
Morris and the vaudeville
to Willimn

Oswald
for

home

Agent invited to select whatever open time
he desires for his vaudeville bills.

he

called

of

success

this

adverse

been

vaudeville

to

as

com-

a

arrangement
originally made with Morris was one of
extremity to keep their houses Open.
On Monday night at the Relasco Theatre

where

Washington,

in

plays

the

week,

this

show

Morris

the

were

receipt!

on Tuesday and

Wednesday evenings an

increase over the opening and

wa*

night

a

When

pleasant surprise to the Shuberts.

succeeding

Shuberts'

the

reported,

made

impression

seum

understood

a

that

play the time originally

to

a condition on

new arrange-

himself

laid

but

out,

a basis favorable to

further weeks were to be

if

Although

filled.

some instance! there

in

will

be consecutive time played in the Shubert
houses, a

bill

each

will be put together for

no troupe remaining intact for a
longer period. There is a stretch of four
weeks at the (Jarrick Theatre. St. Louis.
Contrary to the general impression that
a vaudeville show in a "two dollar" bouse
which reduces its scale of prices for the
occasion would not be successful seems to
week,

Washing

be disproven by the opening at
ton.

THE

OFFERED

DOMINO

FOREIGN

Hamburg.
Her husband, Mark A. Luescher, cabled
"Xo" to both proposals, La Belle Daizy's
Theatre,

side

will

play three weeks in

Ham-

vaudeville here before opening with

merstein's

grand

an

preventing

this

opera

company

as

the

premiere.

concerns

it

to Zaza."

SHORTHANDED AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Sept. 28,
The artists in the William Morris show
playing Shubert's Belasco Theatre this

week

Sunday when The (Jreat Lafayappeared with two carloads of scenthe manager commenced to si* up and

On
ette
ery,

last

think

Shortly

over.

it

afterward

Karno Comedy Company came
another carload.
When he was

with

told

that

would have to be set in from
eight to ten minutes the artists had to
wear rubber boots to avoid being drowned
in the pools caused by his managerial brow
the scenery

perspiring.

Leo Carrillo
and "run"

Xiblo.

and Lafayette had to turn

to

the staire.

MODJESKA'S GRACEFUL REFUSAL.
The

following

self-explanatory

letter

from Mine. Modjeska in refusal of a tlyer
in vaudeville comes to Robert (Iran this
at hand.
"Your favor of September
The offer you make of $18,000 for ten
weeks ill vaudeville is certainlv a very
handsome one. but yon know of old that
money considerations, while appreciated
their value, are of no avail with a de-

my

line of pro-

on

but,

so called

the

anywhere

legitimate

stag'e.

think

I

at the Yorkville Theatre here.

not an expensive

BLONDELL GOING STARRING.

i-

Rlondell,

lal
it

profitable future en tour

and

will

ville dint's

& Havlin time,
dames Norval, who appeared

piece, will

ill

Lost Boy,"
the

in

go into vaudeville with a

who

send

over the Star

offering

letter

Sunday concerts

their

such

at

houses as they might wish to place in that
agreeing

field,

of

fee

plain

that

would require the services

it

man

of one

do same for a weekly
letter went on to ex-

to

The

$25.

to give that his entire atten-

According to the tale the first bill subby the booking othec for the Majestic footed up something like $905, and
mitted

w»th the expenses of the house would

this.

that

sum approximating

to a

was put before E.

this

genius

he

eiiit.

the

of

When

$000.
I).

Stair,

matinee.

REB00KS BORDEVERRY.
for sixteen weeks at the
Hippodrome has been given

Bordeverry,

the

sharp-

Bordeverry was one of

Colonel

under the Hippodrome
management of Thompson & Dundy and
thereafter refused recognition by Shubert
Brothers and Anderson, the present managers, under that contract.
booked

acts

The rebooking calls for a presentation
new act. enlisting the ser-

of the Colonel's
vices

six

of

himself.

people on the stage besides
be shown shortly upon

will

It

Bordeverry *i appearance

in

the big struc-

is

is

playing vaude-

thinking about

piece once more,

"girl

now

starring in

lie has about

MUSIC HALL.

open about October lo
is

known

to be

in

will be located at Bit

Wat

kins street.

been to
that

probably

is

Brooklyn.

Brooklyn

say
in

that

they

believe

Greenpoiiit.

The business directory of the new
house reads like the vaudeville team of
Acker and Cihlay. C. II. Acker is down
manager, X.

ALL UNDERSTUDIES.

Baltimore, Sept. 28.

The

trial of a

this

ville

proven

a

were seen
'ketch

week

'Mock" sketch
at

in

vnudc-

Albatigh's Theatre ha«

Four

succe-s.

ran

in

local

favorites

the playlet '(hums."

twenty-two
•

minutes.

The
The

the

In

of the

een

Mr.

Women

change made weekly.

acts"

productions

Chicago, Sept. 28.

Managers of theatres on the Bijou

lie--

m|

lor that

Waybuin
for each

t

piece,

and

i>

at

is

anv member, or

a

ill

whole company,

name "Bijou

said

may

steps

No

Circuit."

was taken in the matter, but
that the Kansas people will be
be taken

Legal

name

unless the

i^

changed.

LEAVES "BLUE RIBBON" COMPANY.
After the week's engagement of llvde's

"Blue Ribbon" company closed at Albany
last Sat unlay night the Orpheus Comedy

Four

left

the

show,

to

returning'

New

York.

The quartet will reappear in vaudeville
and about January 1 will give a new act.
It will
be a departure from the usual
setting.

DILLINGHAM SIGNS NORAH BAYES.
After this season, during which N'orah
Hayes will remain in vaudeville, it is
hailc- Dillingham will have
claimed that
the singer of comic song* under contract.
(

It

also claimed

i>

Miss

that

be starred bv Mr. Dillingham

I

lave*

in a

will

niusieal

piece.

GIRARD REMAINS AN AGENT.
of

agents,

ville

1

Pitrot
will

Robert

continue

The day of the weekly meeting of the
Comedy Club has been changed from Sunday to Thursday at noon.

Cirard.

the

for-

vaude-

booking acta

on his individual account.
Mr. Pi trOt, who leaves the office to-day,
also continue to book acts a* for-

will

merly.

VAUDEVILLE IN GARRICK
(

OCT. 15?

hicago, Sept. 28.

ugh the statement has been made
week of William Morris
first
vaudeville in the Shubert theatre hen
In

the

that

COMEDY CLUB MEETS THURSDAYS.

I).

Chard,

&

oget her.

young
no time

in

booked

Illinois

apprised of the bitter feeling here.

leave vaude\il!e for a niusieal production,

go

cir-

houses

vaudeville

action

official

After October

The statement thai Louis Simon and
Crace Gardner would part company at the
end of this season's vaudeville tour was
slightly in error.
While the couple may
will

of

by the Western Association, are emphatic
in
denouncing the circuit of theatres
formed in Kansas and Oklahoma for ap-

Keller.

SIMON AND GARDNER LEAVE TOGETHER.

hey

chain

Michigan, Wisconsin and

Ml

the

rehearsed

over the possible Absence or
matter.

the

cuit,

merly

t

involved.

J.

the piece-.

alar mod

a

girl

Waybuin company there are eightwho have understudied for all

permanent feature of the Albauph'f billNext week "The Night Owls" will be given

and

'

giiK

'ntock" sketch feature will be retained a;i

various

amount

OBJECT TO SIMILAR NAME.

Acker general manager
and Charles A. C.ihlay business manager.
Tin* bookings will go through the ofliee of

Myers A

re-

It

man avenue and
New Yorkers who have

Kotue where

statement,

this

the suit he has insti-

is

tuted to recover the

•

Christmas.

"STOCK" SKETCH A SUCCESS.

was given

ceipt

quartet

as "Acker's Music Hall"

and

denies

resort will

com-

arrangements to that effect and will
open at Wheeling, W. Ya., on

pleted

act."

NEW

BROOKLYN'S

A new amusement vaudeville

I^afavette

and says the best proof that no such

it

Gaston

that

when he received
amount on Sunday

this

less

Lafayette

night.

propriating the

shooter.

the

salary

hit

contract

Colonel

for

condensed version of "The

a

The manager claimed
signed a receipt in full

cir-

at

York

in-

used in Lafayette's act at the Saturday

If the

Agency continues to place Sunday
tie Brooklyn Majestic the cost
of the shows will not amount t«> $3flTi, or
anywhere near that figure.

A
New

mount

The Grant Lafayette and 1*. Morrison, the
manager of Morrison's Theatre, Rockaway
Beach, X. V. A deduction of that amount
was taken out of J^afayette's salary for
the week he played there during August,
owing to the intractability of the lion

I'nited

shows

a

the pre-

popular-priced

said to have screamed.

is

the

all

:

While I admire your persistency,
von ought to acknowledge mine."

interest in the production, thinks there

a

ture.

eek

show out on the road.

a

people

la vl in

the

in

likely send the

lias

book

I

siding

will

Mr. Nieholai, Who

&

Stair

the

is

now pending between

volved in a lawsuit
sent

Thinking it required about two sets and
a drop the manager laid off a few of the
stage hands for a week, besides dismissing
some of the musicians for the same time.

termination not to change

to rest after an appearance

HIGH.

bring the cost of playing Sunday concerts

fessional work, and not to play

was allowed

SUNDAY BILL TOO

The United booking Agency

been seriously handicapped.
owing to Hie poor opinion held by the local manager about " a variety show."

have

who is interested in
'A One Horse Town,"

It

LAFAYETTE SUING MORRISON.
Three hundred dollars

The Majestic Theatre in Brooklyn
was selected for a Sunday show.

piece

Nieholai.

holidays to play the Williams-llainnieistein
circuit.

amount.

its

the Coli-

Waybuin

II.

it

of

Even, that has no

the

(Jeo.

Mr.

his road tour in a play.

Marie Tempest, who is now appearing
at the Palace in London with u novel singing turn, will come to America around the

tion.

at

WILL REVIVE "ONE-HORSE TOWN."

the

has nothing

It

in-

was impossible, although
consideration offered was nattering in

to

Tom

Cncle

\\

ngsgementR on
acceptance.
She

that

is

some way.

in

On Monday Fred

DallJ (Domino Kouge) will
leave Kngland on October 3
New
for
York.
The dancer was wanted for the
month of October at the Wintergarten.
Berlin, and for November at the Ilansa
P.elle

<

nature

the

connection,

Mr. Stoll visited a few vaudeville theatres, and in one he was caught almost
with a smile on his face. It was during
the act of Murphy and Nichols in "From

TIME.
La

was one of rest
rumor that he

esti-

ment will be entered into for the booking
Mr. Morris agreed
of shows hereafter.

made

a

commencing
DeVries said

foundation.

great leap.
is

new

a

trip
is

attempt was made this week to

duce Henry DeVriss, the Dutch actor, to
play vaudeville for a few weeks before

do with vaudeville, however, and the

to

mation of the vaudeville business took a
It

some respects the

In

only, although there

which can not be learned.

The

proposition.

mercial

upon

agents, but for no visible object.

the Morris show at
week was the deciding
point with the Shuhert.s, who have always

The

Washington

During his stay
several
managers and

Tuesday.

last

An

week

of one

English manager, sailed

Stoll, the

BOOKS MARIE TEMPEST.

COULDN'T GET DE VRIES.

STOLL SAILS.
New York

Shubert

the

of

will
a

be the week commencing October

dramatic piece

time.

is

announced

for

15,

that

VARIETY
GERMANY WANTS

LEO CARRILLO'S CARTOON OF THE WEEK
— A^O ON*-/
i)

)

T

O

A M

»'

oN£
»°

<iMow

*

r

LILLIAN.

William L. Lvkens has received an offer
lor the services of Lillian Russell at the
Berlin Wintergarten for the coming Winter
season. Miss Russell, however, is meeting
such success in straight comedy throughout
the country that it is questionable if she
will ever again appear in opera or vaude

?f

4NP CrUOQ NtTuRfO

\ille.

WEEKLY FOR EDNA.

$2,000

made a tender

B. F. Keith has

May

from ten

for

to

Edna

weeks over

to fifteen

his circuit at a salary of $2,(H)0 per week.
Mi»s May could not consider it even if she
were so disposed as she is already in rehearsal for a new production in Loudon
under the direction of Charles Frohman.

REPORTED RYAN-CONSIDINE

SPLIT.

Chicago, Sept. 28.

John W. Considine,

,,-Ano ToTHIWK"
THE ^AXAtf«i

I

\

1

ARC pAytNGPO

L.

R.

orr THE

('EM

^

sidine circuit,

SE4T3)

is in

of the Sullivan-Con-

The report

the city.

is

that his visit has to do with moving the

international

t-^AN-tVowwjl

Thcfctrc

vs

Co.'s

Ryan

that he and John J.

and

oltices

will

terminate

whatever business interests they jointly
It is said here that Mr. Considine's
policy is so divergent from that of Mr.
Ryan's that harmony between the two has
had a hard road to travel. Another report

have.
•

!«<MiflV

^J
/T\

that

is

Ryan

proposed new

the

be

will

located

Clark

at

and

theatre

Randolph

streets.

*^

kiKF

and U

MR .SMiNf.

;

i

\

<

^
r

mM^M
L15LU

M
)

MORRIS' CHICAGO ROOF.

n

Chicago, Sept. 28.

The new Chicago Roof Garden which
William Morris, of New York, had in contemplation when here last will be located

sr**

on the top of a six-story building on Jackson Boulevard, near Michigan avenue. It
will open next summer.

t\

/V/NE OCtOtV AwO
AAK R.V.8V «* Wf «f
A IVQ MB. wANTi
you
-ro

km ow

ThjsjsJh^Jimit height allowed by law.

An

f

*

ordinance will be urged to allow the

roof on the top of the twenty-story

AH

>»*? i'fV'A^

Ma-

son fa Temple to open at the same time.
There may be other roof gardens next season also.

BERNSTEIN REPLACES ONKEN.
was made at the New

Announcement

Vork headquarters of the Sullivan -Consithat AI Ouken, the booking
rigiMtt, had
resigned from his place and
that Freeman Bernstein would hereafter
h.ke charge of that department.

dine circuit

c^l

FIELDS HAS VAUDEVILLE OFFER.

Buffalo, Sept. 28.

"Mike* Shea, owner of Shea's Theatre,
known anything of
the coming next week of William Morris'
travelling combination in
the Shubert
appear! not to have

until

Wednesday

of

the

current

week when the paper was put out in Buffa'o.
As soon as the advance billing appeared he wired New York for a "strengthener" for bit next week's program.

FEIBER COMING HOME.
i*

The Keith foreign agent, H. II. Feiher,
on the sea, having left London for New

Vork early

in the

week.

CINQUEVALLI ON HIS WAY.
Last
hailed

Tuesday Cinquevalli, the juggler,
from Liverpool for a short tour of

the vaudeville theatres over here.

1,000

AWAY.

Cincinnati, Sept. 28.

SURPRISED SHEA.

house

TURNED

|

The ever

alert

vaudeville agent, noting

rush by the

that

the

Lew

Fields

public

to

the

see

show at the Herald Square

Theatre has not caused a congestion
the street car traffic around that

in

point,

the author of an offer to Mr. Fields of

is

$2,500 weekly at aiiv

moment

he

mav

de-

eide that

"About Town" has seen enough

and

star

the

wishes

to

try

something

MISS PRIEST WILL TRY AGAIN.
Janet
'"The

the

Priest,

and

Maid

original

the

"Mugsy"

Mununy," essayed

own

vaudeville with a sketch from her

about three weeks ago

in Rochester.

ininiedialelv

it

work

"ii

discarded

another.

There
in

Mi->s

and

now

is

Priest

p«'ii

Maid and the
that

Mummy"

there

is

still

"Olympic

fever"

in

this

crowd wanted
admittance to the Olympic Theatre hist
Sunday night. Over 1,000 persons were
unprecedented

turned aw;iv.

She
;it

CONSIDINE-ANGELES.

has been

more by ''The
management, but
room for her in

offered her former part once

feels

an

Is

An

burg.

A well-authenticated report wns about
Broadway thi< week that George Consi*
dine, of

the

Mctropole, and Aimee

Hotel

Angeles, the actress, are to be

the varieties.

marred

to-

day.

else.

Mr. Fields holds a one-half interest

ing the remainder.

If

it

is

taken

Fields would be required to build

off

Mr.

up an-

other piece, and the vaudeville offer

may

have more temptations than appears upon
its

face.

ELY WANTS TIME.

in

the production; the Shubert Brothers hav-

Pending the opening

Broadway

production

of

a

which

for

WHERE NEXT?

forthcoming
he

lias

Edgar Atchison Ely will
few weeks in vaudeville if the opSeveral agents
[K»rtunity walks around.

been

engaged,

»pend
tire

Another vamh
to the horizon,

ville
it

ii

house

h.is l>een

aided

located in Rosebank,

\. d.

a

seeking

it,

preferring not to t;ike the

chance of being out when

it

calls.

Fred Walton, the English
)',»-«

been

circuit

in

booked
"Tl

I

over
•

the

;

intomimist,

entire

Soldier."

Keith

VARIETY
TWO MORE MORRIS

HURTIG & SEAMON SEEKING MORRIS
With

a record stretching

from "dumps"

combination, Including several years of
vaudeville, and during nil of which time

to

the

&

Hurtig

of

firm

has

Searaon

tempted to take care of their

own

atbusi-

ness, they are at the present driven to a>k

Sunday concerts.
This week Harry Seamon,

of the firm,

William Morris

to

they might be supplied with acts
Sundays for their town houses, one

learn

on

if

of which

Harlem Music Hall, now
the Sunday privilege

the

is

used for burlesque,
l

having been retained by the burlesque firm.
Owing to Keith acquiring the Harlem
Opera House, Hurtig & Seamon ran not
secure bookings from that

while a run of

office,

the close

than a block away.

Whether Morris consented to book the
shows could not be learned. If he does not
it is more than probable that Sunday concerts in the Hurtig & Seamon houses will
have to be abandoned.

GOT ONE DOLLAR EACH.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.

Horner" closed Tuesday.
night given to comSaid to have netted each one dollar.
Jack

"Little

Monday

Receipts of

pany.

Nearly

all

returned to

New

May

York.

_

Reports say

with him.

Raymond has

not

lost as much as is publicly announced, it
being believed that he has placed much of
his ownings in a stock company, which is

the heavy loser.

Charles

II.

Yale's "Those Primrose Girls"

ends season at Walnut Saturday night
after two weeks run of bad business.
Thomas Pcrrse and Edith Mason, former
favorites in Savage's Castle Square Opera
Company, principals. George Homan has
secured a musical quartet from the show
and was here trying to secure release to
book them on time he has open, but Yale

two weeks

will

capital,

be had up

"Night

in

PENN. "FAMILY" CIRCUIT FORMING.
.leannette

is

to have a

a "crying demand" for his appearance
vaudeville throughout the country he
cannot accept the call. He is under conin

tract to the Shuberts as general musical

and

director

town.

Ellis'

is

required

employers

constantly
have,

in

however,

consented to his playing any
engagements he can procure in the city
and he will be able to earn a pretty tidy

graciously

He

for "pin money.*

"SLIVERS" HAS HAD ENOUGH.
While a tremor may be observed

comic opera prima donna,

for

to

&*:

cure

a vaudeville engagement

thus

far

in
se-

without

A manager in speaking about her
case the other dav remarked that it would
avail.

Miss Van Studdiford to realize that she no longer looms
up as a vaudeville attraction, but must
fall in line with the hundreds of other
soprano singers, all anxious and expectant
for a few weeks in the continuous.
first

be necessary

for

During the run of "The County Fair"
the Madison Square Garden from October 1 to 20 one night will be devoted
to "shop girls."
Young women from nearly all the department stores in the city will attend
and a contest will take place to determine
which one can penetrate the. atmosphere

a chance to get rich.

the "legitimate"

is

mentioned,

it

is

solely to his experience with "Little

due
Jack

The short and eventful trip
with that company was sufficient to cause

Horner."

when screeching "Cash."
The indifferent lot of females who

Oakley

to

forswear

"productions,"

coming into vaudeville
pantomimic baseball game.
is

as good as

give you

I'll

trade you four

away

the competition have given

will

up

all

energy to

LION PALACE DISPOSED OF.

repertoire

will

conduct

week

this

have

shall

whether to remain

decide

passed

in

who

Bcntley,

Miss

offered the singer.

now playing at the

is

Al-

bnugh Theatre, Baltimore, was offered a

it

as

a

stock

aid

still

and that the con-

to be fulfilled, without hav-

Whether the visit of Oswald Stoll had
any bearing on this Mr. Kinsella would
not admit. Mr. Stoll is reported to have
been interested

venture.

the

in

STATEN ISLAND AT LAST.
Vaudeville

in

its

-enveloping

all

grasp

has at last brought Staten Island within
the folds. Long Island City may yet fall.

The Richmond Theatre
the island borough

having
William Morris.

is

in

Sunday night

ads

eight

concerts,

Stapfeton

at

giving

booked

by

The theatre is a pretty little thing, rein some respects Hie parlor of a
New Y'ork flat. The islanders enjoy the
excitement, however, of a Sunday show,
sembling

will cause a lessening of that

it

boat."

through, Miss Bentley

favors

original intention

was

ing of the curtain.

the varie-

the stage manager "ran" the show. Mondav a new crew was engaged. The Keith-

a steady diet over the winter. Her

ties as

STAGE HANDS WALKED OUT.
Last Sunday night at the Twenty -third
Street Theatre there was a direful lack of
stage hands when time came for the rais-

Harry Leonhardt, the manager of the

to linger four

weeks

Proctor theatres are non-union houses.

only.

KEITH NOT IN H0B0KEN.

VARIETY IN RED BANK.
being handed out at Red
There is a theatre in the
coast town, seating about one thousand.
According to Win. Josh Daly, who is booking the bill through the William Morris
ollicc, it is a "handsome house," and if
the business this week warrants a conis

J.

Red

tinuation

of

Bank

probably be given a permanent

will

the

vaudeville

policy

The printed statement that the Keithcorporation

Proctor

had

the

secured

building formerly occupied by the Quartet

Huboken and would transform it
was »n error and
arose from the fact that the property had
been purchased by the Columbia AmuseClub

in

into a vaudeville theatre

ment Company
Wheel house.

for

an Eastern Burlesque

route sheet position.

EASTON'S
On

CIRCUIT.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
Kaston, Pa., Sept. 28.
York, and
of New

Reniger,

Messrs.

was announced
that the Orpheum Theatre in Mount Ver-

Drown, of Orange, N.

non, N. Y., would discontinue

Lyric Theatre

the instant that

it

its

vaude-

Henry Myers, who has the
Doric Theatre in \ onkers, another suburb
ville offerings,

New

car,

making a record run

opposition

theatre,

town in time
Orpheum.

landing

him

in

to secure the lease of

iger

.).,

have leased the

It was
managed by Sam Meyers. Mr. Renwill be resident manager and the

this

season.

the

the

bills.

former

to his

last

for

opening occurs October 1. Two daily performances will be given at popular prices.
Keith's Booking Agency will supply the

York, wired for a special trolley

BOOKED TOO SOON.
Harty,

a singing team

TWO NEW

ACTS.

The United Booking

Last Saturday night at the New York
Roof a trial of "O-Hana-San," Joe Hart's

Sunday.

isfactory.

the Williams houses at a salarv said to

diately

week.

is

house, jumped into the breach and with

New York

be $1,500 per

states that that

fallen

That having

Mayfair."

of

Belle

of

At the conclusion of his engagement
Her Majesty's Theatre in London
Charles Warner conies to America to play

so

who

as a deposit on the con-

tract to secure the site

house.

who have been playing in stock down
South, appeared for the first time around

was

amount was paid

"The

Frohman production

part in the

was given for the benefit of the
Keith oflice. The act was pronounced sat-

at

according to Kinsclla,

vaudeville

for the season.

HART'S
Johnston

mat-

time-worn Staten Island excuse for Sunday nights of having "missed the last

r

The Lion Palace has been leased for a
term of sixteen years by Coness & Ed-

who

hand.

Irene Bcntley, the "Wild Rose," will

MYERS INCREASES

with

WARNER'S BIG MONEY.

I'll

is

MISS BENTLEY WON'T LEAVE.

of

wards,

in

by October 15.
The report that the $l">,000 deposited to
secure the option was forfeited is untrue

although

Before

the farthest

now and are devoting
winning the money prize.

the deal

he will have some' deti

nite information to impart about the

tract

Bank, N.

at

in

MYi

of

'>

Time has been

time have been

by Ed Kinsella. who

for

the promotion

aban-

been

not

ing been annulled as supposed.

her.

The New York managers are not
an attentive mood, and all efforts to
cure

has

ter

"They say that 'A knock
a boost.' If you think so,

sending on

is

from somewhere in the West where it is
thought she is "stranded," burning ap-

ing

to

from the ad-

to hell."

when

pass over Frank Oakley ('"Slivers")

Mr. Kiliselhi

be held responn

"I am proud to say that 'Whims' is not
controlled by a Trust.
But if a good,
healthy, rosy-cheeked Trust with a fat
bankroll should happen to want to purchase our good will, I will listen to rea-

MISS VAN STUDDIFORD BEGGING.
Grace Van Studdiford, the one-time

peals

vouched

may

vance sheets:

son.

is

lias

"We have heard some complaint from
managers in regard to artists abusing
shows daily.
It will open
ville, three
the audience. It seems that the artists at
latter part of October under the manfault are all in the monologue ranks.
agement of P. H. Gibbons. This is one
"Now, boys, this is a mistake. There
of a new circuit of "Family" theatres
is nothing to be gained by venting your
controlled by the Westmoreland Amuse-—
spleen on an audience. If you find they
ment Co. and including also Norristown,
are hard, and you can't get on speaking
Pottalown, Greensburg, Oil City and Duterms with them, don't get angry and
Itois.
Gibbons & Porter will be the gensay something that may jeopardize your
All the
eral managers of the circuit.
whole career. When you find an audience
houses are set down for opening before
of this kind, keep your temper and if
New Year's.
this doesn't catch them, tell them to go

engage

1

surely

doned

he does not entirely

West

hall venture on

Forty-second street

as the Star Theatre, playing vaude-

known

practicing to go on the stage of an even-

Ins

it.

if

That the music

new playhouse

GIRLS AT COUNTY FAIR.

is

he

write

Vaudeville

Melville Ellis says that although there

Mr.
and

the paper,

great big knocks for one fair-sized boost."

ELLIS AFTER "PIN MONEY."

sum

edits

Jcannette, Pa., Sept. 28.

refused.

II'

The first edition of George Evans'
"Whims," the monologist's press sheet,
will be out about to-day.
Mr. Evans

ible for the following, culled

an English Music
Hall," Delia Fox, William Clifford, Maude
Lambert, Rooney and Bent, Lind, Chalk
Saunders and Heuman Trio will play Buffalo, while at Washington will be Maggie
Cline, Mrs. Stuart Robson, "Daisy Dancers," The Great Chevalier, Ward and Curia n, Julius Tannen, Kennedy and Rooney,
and Dome, the Clay Modeller.

Mooney secured work with Nixon & Zimmerman's "Rosalie." Raymond supposed
to have joined his "Buster Brown's Holiday," taking some of the "Horner" people

week at the

the State.

competition preventing, although seemingly
forgetful of the Williams' Alhambra, less

I

be the second

Kann.'s

aid to book

called at the office of

bert theatre in each city respectively. This
will

HOPE FOR MUSIC HALL.

GEORGE EVANS' "WHIMS."

BILLS.

Next week at Buffalo and Washington a
Morris vaudeville show will play the Shu-

at the Murray Hill Theatre last
The impression the men created
favorable that bids were immemade for their services. Jos. Shea

kas the act under his direction.

latest act,

Mr. Hart has another pieec under
called "Joe Hart's Bathing Girls"

and

have Johnny McVeigh at the head of

way
will
it.

Offices

are having

their hands full taking care of about forty

acts

that

were booked

for

time begin-

ning September 3 in five of their houses
which were not then ready to open. With
"the exception of Toledo none of them are
yet opened.

They are

located in Toledo,

Columbus, Jersey City, Altoona and
York (the Fifth Avenue).

New

:

VARIETY

FORUM

ARTISTS'
Con 0n« your

100 words and write oa on* side of paper only.
will not be printed. Name of writer must be

letters to

Anonymous communications

By C. C. BARTRAM.
VARIETY'S London Office, 40 Lisle
MaeNaghten was after the Theatre
Royal in York, that ancient walled town
after which your New York was named.
He wished it for vaudeville till the lease
expired in 1915, hot there was such a
hubbub in the papers from old dramatic
patrons that the estates' committee would

bo held la strict confidence.
street,

we getting here?" On inquiring they
found the salary was $60 and quit. A
team lately played a big circuit successfully for $70. On asking for a re-engagement they were held off some days and

a

Salaries as low as $25

week are on record

A

London.

in

Langtry has been at Yarmouth
Heaeh, where the natives gave her bunches
of roses and cheered her at pier, hotel
and railway station. It seems the Fokemtone booing was not on account of quality but quantity; they wanted more. The

ceeding in a foreign land worked here in

scene of her sketch

raise his salary they will let

Pretoria.

in

laid

is

on duty one
by Arthur
who begs her to go away with
( hallenar,
him because her husband is unfaithful.
Mrs. Beaufoy (Mrs. Langtry) declines to

While Captain Beaufoy

evening

wife

his

is

visited

is

now

and

successfully

Continent

plays

Oxford

the

In some cases

if

and Tivoli
no

man

a

tries

to

him lay

off

manage vows and orders
He leaves,
a vile villain says she must deher

(hallenar out of the bungalow.
but being
cide

come with him

to

Meantime Captain Beaufoy
home and denies the charge of in-

fidelity.

His wife asks to be allowed to

the garden.

go into the garden.

Presently a shot

is

heard and the faithful wife staggers back
dying.

For dying
•f'2,500

ager,

Mrs. Langtry

per week

Alfred

contract to

in

is

Her man-

America.

Courtenay,

receive

to

showing the

is

amazed Englishmen.

ing with her bags of boodle Mrs.

extended

in

"Artists'

America on the Carmania.

for

"rocked
is

who has

write Oswald Stoll,

1

in

is

being

the cradle of the deep."

Stoll

man and wears

smart

a

sailed

so he

about

is

End estab-

lishments London salaries are notoriously
tight.

Many

play

three

or

four

nightly for what they should get
hall.

This

"turn's

money"

halls

for

one

sometimes

runs as low as thirty and forty shillings
per week.

played a

Eight boys and their manager
place for $>(» weekly.

West End

1

called at the hotel and learned
had been arranged with the hotel
clerk that I should advance this money
and that they (Armstrong and Miller)
were to. pocket the guin*.
1 refused point blank and said that they
would have tn resell l>>* Angeles as beat

He

clothes every day.

is

Sundav

his

a deep student
and

of Herbert Spencer, the philosopher,

tion to bis doing so, except that

make the barring

it

it

owed them nothing. It
was merely to scare them into coming,
and f had it all arranged to meet their
bill
if
found that it was absolutely

they could, as

wrote a profound book on the possibility
The boys have no objec-

of living forever.

would

I

They still insisted on remaingave $4.'l. I absotown unless
lutely refused.
am very happy to know
that 1 and not the girls carry the safety
of the aef and played Los Angeles with*
four instead of six. The act was not hurt
ing

in

I

I

myself right

In order to set

virate of the Artisten Loge, Variety Fed-

in

the least.

White Rats. The English and
managers have been secretly
working together for some time, but never
before has John Bull had the nerve to ac-

wired them that
the eyes of the law
they did not fulfill their contracts and

There

are

im-

several

the "continong"

who cannot

trusted much farther than vou could
throw an elephant by the tail. You mus(
never give them one advantage over yon
and their pretty contracts must always he

be

The

disfigured.

full

have done

they

story

papers, though the great

recording angel

down on his book in
What England gains by
it

I

me two weeks

give

.trunks

tjieir
'

notice

AVe absolutely refuse

to

They

rejoin,

replied,

and unless

we have notified
our attorney to take immediate action."
on deliver our trunks

\

That exonerated

me and

20.

wa» made here to copy the
Hindoo" dancer who
Kadha. the
came over from America and is now ap•An attempt
of

act

Msrigny

lie

An exceedingly poor imitation of the
young Wotnati and her sinuous steps was

*ent for in hot haste.
After doing their
to jt >>,*rr >,?( \hr query arose: 'What
lief

and Hammerstein
hook

from the varieties when the "Panhandle

it

is

bard to

philosophical view

is

see.

The

presented

that artists are

world-roving class and therefore need a
world-wide organization. House managers.
on the other hand, are a located class with

the

at

Olvmpia.

owing

withdrawn

ately

ar(

but

immediswift

the

to

"frost."

a

mainlv

local

interests.

"Mind vour own

business" being their best motto.
Tt is

understood here that Mr.- Stoll

regards the Coliseum and try to

arrangement

Proctor combine.

with

After that

the
is

will

fix

up

a

Keith
done he

will try

will

WILL PLAY TEMPORARILY.
,

hardly nibble the

''Panhandle

competent

in

month

a

Pluukctt
ville

&

closed,

or

.

so.

Wesley

according

to

resume its tour
Meanwhile Keich,

arc.

seeking

New York

setting

principal,

with

-lui\»

from the show, using
Theatre

llrtinmerstein'*

Will

eight girls,

|\ti "

of

\laus>»>\

William

The sketch
i<

-line

II-

will

lie

the

Connelly and

will be

its

City,

Sept.

26.

Editor Variety:

There has been some comment made
through the medium of your advertising
columns regarding what is called our "lad-

We have answered in the same
way, but wish to say for the benefit of

der" trick.
interested
trick

in

that

artists

this

particular

was done some twelve

general

years ago.
Any one closely observing
our act will notice that we are performing the ladder ride in an entirely different manner from any one else.
Cycling Zanora*

(Rentz-Santley Company).

loll!

Dave Lewis has been an artist for fifteen
years, during which time he has been the
owner of a number of shows. He has invariably insisted that his musical directors
a baggage delay.
For the first time
Lewis placed his own music in his stage
trunk and shipped it to the Union Square
Theatre for the current week. The trunk
is lost and for the entire week Mr. Lewis
has been playing "faked" music, without
wigs, costumes or anything else in the
way of accessories. Lewis is booked solid
till
next February, when he appears in
New York in a musical comedv.

of

GOING FOR GOOD.

vaude-

dates for a vaudeville set constructed

out or the first scene
tin-

will,

authority,

show

musical

the

Pete."

which recently
a

negotiate with Shubert and Anderson as

working

Tkog. J. Keogh.

personally carry their music in the event

Theatre.

greenroom.

American

claim to be the original.

I

LEWIS LOSES MUSIC.
Sept.

Pari".

and unite the managers with .hiworld federation scheme, though shrewd
conjecture would be that Morris. Williams

Continental

what benetit will come hi
managers by "entangling for-

or

eign alliances."
ist's

a

In the controversy as to the original

forwarded their

I

Kven at the London Palace an English
team worked for $40 weekly, or rather
didn't work, as they let it walk around
after sampling it.
Lauder's first salary
in London was $40. though the other day
Percy Williams cabled him an offer of
$2,000 per week.
Tied hand and foot by
Payne contracts he could not get away.
Americans coming here are dragged all
over the town doing miserable trial shows
and then they are handed cheap offers
which hurt. An act which opened on the
Continent for $125 weekly George Adney
Payne tried to engage for $25. which with
(en per cent and tip money out would
1"' a "dive" salary in America.
There was
lately a sudden disappointment in a Lonoon hall and a clever American team was

mix-up.

2fl,

American producer of a protean play, I
trust you will find space for this and settle the argument.
Six years ago with the
late Georgie Wells I gave "The Way He
Won Her" at the American Theatre. I
also produced "Metaphysics" at the Grand
Opera House, New Orleans, nine years ago.

COPIED RADHA

pearing at

red ink.

would hold

I

damages.

N«

"dirt"

and various
never go into the

Americans

other "out -landers" will

has

the

of

Sept.

necessary.

combine that would answer the big trium-

it.

Hitter,

I

clause eternal.

consolidate with American managers in a

knowledge

Mam

With "20th Centurv Maids."

I

that

presarios on

if

learned that

bill.

As

ductory salaries, as paid

London, and

as follows:.

is

show business in the past three years than
any other artist I thought myself deserving of the title.
However, having gone

Editor Variety:

if

Outside the big West

de-

vance claiming they had to meet a board

in

of

is

The sum and substance

wrong.

of the affair

Continental

halls

I

the impression they seek to create

eration and

right.

Miller.

In your "Artists' Forum" of tost week
Mr. Louis Epstein claims he is the original Lemon Kid.
This may be so, but
having been handed more lemons in the

ment.

J

While Oswald was at sea some press

the smaller

ine by Misses
wish to say that

Forum'', against

Armstrong and

seems Ted D. Marks has stirred up a
hornet's nest by his assertion that American turns are offered less in England than
;it home.
No doubt Marks refers to introin

in

England also has a manager Percy Williams. He presides over the
rand Theatre. Plymouth, a legitimate establish-

agent trumpeted through the Daily Mail
how he bore credentials from English and
Continental managers, whom he meant to

It

made

out of the produce business will bow out
and let the originator have full sway.

Return-

America.

Clark.

was to be held up by
They had concocted a
women.
scheme whereby they were to draw money
from me over their salary and then "jump
After paying
out" without any notice.
their salary they demanded $49 in ad-

Langtry

will have a West End theatre play called
"The First Duchess of Marlborough." This
will be about March next, but later if the
lady who dies for her virtue has her time

response to the accusation

In

these

or he will shoot

returns

Edward

Editor Variety:

19.

Variety

Kditor

1

say.

her husband and he will await her reply
in

Denver, Sept.

cidedlv

"Let him sweat awhile," they

for ever.

I

Cleveland, Sept. 24.

suc-

for $50 weekly, but threatens to do so

more.

me.

left

Musical Chink/'

Brixton for $20. A good American team
which commands excellent money on the

<

disregard

llorgess Hospital, Kalamazoo,
and any favors tendered him will
be appreciated.
Billy Durant,
Mieh.,

good

athletic act which has played the

Hippodrome

sj

the

at

that

plainly

immediately sent for two
of my old girls and am now on my way
as ever.
Anyone who has ever had any
dealings with chorus girls will understand
my position without any further talk.
they

Kindlv inform all artists that Alfred
Anderson, known as the "Male Melba," is
ill

Which proves

belongings.

21.

Editor Variety:

London

not accede.
Lily

Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept.

are

(hen offered $35.

desired.

If

W.

withdrawn

Zoe Matthews, the singer of coon songs,
who arrived in town a fortnight ago. in-

up

tending to burn

this

community with

her talents, stayed just one week and

Birmingham

for

to join her

husband.

left

She

disgusted nt the lack of cordiality displayed by the booking agent.s and vows that
is

lc

i

head* d

UVd

again

•"

"

<

i

to retiriit.

VARIETY

(iNEW AGTS Or

THE WEEK)

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK

One Xight Corn Cure." Coining

Presentation or First Appearance

Initial

New York

in

City.

the

first letters

moment

the

Langtry, Fifth Avenue.
Lydia Dreams, Twenty-third Street.
Drummer Quartet, Hyde & Behman's.
Lily

rather

is

of his other title, the fun fol-

Up

to

Miss Emmett sings a
might be cut to one verse

The story could

Frosini, Novelty.

"Katy-Town," Novelty.

out.

Meeh

examine evervone's

International Trio, Pastor's.

sketch is a fair comedy one, distinguished
through difference from the usual type.
Simc.

reached

through the "Prince" attempting to
feet.

A. K. Caldera, Pastor's.

played with vim.

The Banks Breazeale Duo, Pastor's.
Hagan and Westcott, Pastor's.

hurting his performance.

Karrera, Pastor's.

be worked into a laughing

Campbell and Kenney, Keeney's.

no reason

Prince, gave a

Emmett

Miss

Bert Market, the pseudo

Frenchy touch to the part,

whv

The

piece will

There

hit.

is

Simc.

not.

Bertie Heron, Keeney's.

Monologue.
Keith's.

"The Jail Birds."
Alhambra.
This

the

is

Mr. Lewis, who
the

oi

third

pantomimic

which Fred Karno has brought

sketches

As

over to amuse his American cousins.

with the others, the style of humor

"The

Jail Birds" is naively British,

ing its appeal through the

in

mak-

same element-

ary human impulse that makes the bystanders roar with delight when a dignified old gentleman slips on a banana peel
or tho small boy plays havoc with the
"dandy's" new silk hat during a snow-

"The Jail Birds'' is in three
scenes.
The first is a banquet room in
which the comedy comes from the efforts
of a curate to sing and his lovemaking
storm.

after the guests have gone.

enter

lars

departure

the

after

Three burgof

the

last/

exploited himself in

vaudeville at the head of a "girl act,"

now

comes forward in a solo offering. His talkis pat and funny in places, but the monologue gives evidence of having been hastily
thrown together.
It
would make little
difference, however, what text Lewis used.
His delightfully rich dialect and German
characterization would make even the
most commonplace of talk funny. He gets
away from all the familiar tricks of makeup and method and stands away from the
others following his line of work.

Macy and HalL
"The Magpie and the Jay."

their stage

are appearing in vaudeville

bearing, but

here probably for the

first

time.

It is a

"ring act," a special drop having a large

frame cut out of the centre in which is
suspended the apparatus giving the act the
title.

Two

girls

trio.

One

of

and a man make up the
young women is the

the

The aerobatics are not
"strong" end.
Workabove the ordinary as a whole.
ing in neat white suits a black enclosed
stage should be had to properly set them
off.
Sime.

Fifty-eighth Street.

ming Birds."

love with a

Ruth.

Emmett and Company.
"A Countess for Revenue Only."
of "A Countess for Revenue
funny enough to ensure success
the piece. Written by \\\ W. Prosser

The idea

it

is

receives the initial presentation at Pasthis

tor's

week.

Oracle

Emmett

sup-

ported by a company of four plays the

Miss Emmett assumes a German
is away from
her former character work, the marked
absence of an accent at times is injurifarce.

character, and in this, which

ously

Tho

noticeable.

humor.

A

plot

salesgirl married

carries

to the

of the firm has social aspirations.

being
joke

known among
is

The story

is

the

at

last

be

its

on

agrees to

by mail and the girl
come to the farm to

mistress, supplanting the farmer's

who had

sister,

ruled the

establishment

with a firm hand. The inevitable clash
between the two women is made the basis

comedy of a refreshing delicacy.
Dodd as the countrv housewife
looked her part to perfection and played
capably.
Both principals exercise a defor quiet

Jessie

I.

O. O. N. C. C,"

is

of the monologist

favoring

especially

overlooked.

them

In fact, no one has
Mr. Doyle must have seen
Simc.

all.

Pastor's.

past

playing West.
in

seventeen years of age.

two years she has been
With talent for sketching

her rapid caricatures in black and white

she evinces extraordinary ability for her

A

sand picture is given and some
"freak" drawing with elbow and foot is
also shown.
The youthfulness and good

age.

work of the

girl

will

become a vaudeville

Simc.

OUT OP TOWN

exeited over her approaching triumph, in-

a long absence Joseph Howard
and Gussie Linder return with a small

German maid imperson-

outline of a sketch introducing conversa-

He

wife by telephone.

sists

ate

that

"The

balance

her

The spouse becoming

von

Countess

her

"Prince" has

side

of

another

the
title

Gretchen"
table.

to

The

"Inventor of

tour,

After

tion

and Miss Linder's song. The woman
Mr. Howard's ex-

dresses and sings well.
cellent

"Dutchman"

is

the

act.

though.

entirelv satisfied.

THOUGHT THEY WERE CHEATED.
At Frick's Lyceum Theatre in Red
Bank, N. J., which is giving vaudeville
this week, Thatcher and Ernest have an
important place on the bill. Their act is a

mimic minstrel performance.

While the
the semi-circle are all placed
properly, only Thatcher and Ernest ap
chairs

for

T

dresses

in

either

outing or evening

and has much the same style as
Arthur Prince, his fellow countryman.
Coram'* "dummy" weeps real tears among
clothes

humor being

the

couple of "rubes"

>how

during

the

derived from

who

week

the

sat through the

were

afterward

up against the bar of the town tav
ers.
Asked what they thought of the per
formance one replied. "Why, gol darn it,
lined

we've been cheated. That there minstrel
performance only had two men in it and
they had the cheek to go right ahead without saving a word."

VION AN AGENT AGAIN.
Having completed and rented

for

ten

years the garage he has been building in
the Bronx, Joseph F. Vion has about de
cided

to

return to the agency business.

feels that there

is

a crying need for

an exclusive agent. "Every
time I come down to Broadway," said
Vion the other day, "I am buttonholed by
by old acts who want me to come back.
nis services as

.

Appearing here on his first American
Coram, an English ventriloquist who
opened at Kansas City a few w eeks ago,
works in "one" with a single "dummy."

Pastor's.

night before leaving the theatre he ad
dressed a word of good cheer and hopeful
ness to each usher. Rut the boys weren't

He

Orpheum, Minneapolis.
to Say."

at the Alhambra think
Edna Luby's father these
days.
When Miss Luby played at that
house a week ago the elder Luby approached the boys on Monday and affably
suggested that the young men be on hand
with applause at the right moment, inti

should secure her time,

Ventriloquist.

Howard and Linder.
"As My Father Used

ushers

when the improvement her
East will bring makes its appear-

Coram.

slim,

pretty well of

especially so

classic to

is

"THREW" A "CLACQUE."
The

A
is

plot

Frank Wic*bcnj.

pear,

the

The

dramatic treatment, although intense at times, is too weak to absorb interest.
Miss Turner acted in a manner de
serving credit. Chas. Hitchcock had the
"heavy" part. The act can be improved.
It is too melodramatic and somewhat in-

absent ones.

i'or

laid in Mexico, judging

its

Florence Pierce.

Miss Pierce

is

her of his adoration.

and

Rapid Sketches.

a richness of humanity that marks them
"The Magpie and the
rank with the best of the sort on the
variety stage.
Ruth.

scene

from the surroundings and costumes worn
by the four players.
Interest centres
around the love of a girl for a cowboy who
heroically surmounts all obstacles to tell

"nerve."

his

as finished artists.

Jay"

husband, who invites the tilled personage
to his home for dinner, informing his

been

trip

This

to her

sight,

in

been slighted.

ance.

played by introducing a "Prince

of Corn-ology,

alone.

James Ricmond Glenroy, both as to matler and style. James J. Morton has not

gree of restraint and give to their roles

head

her acquaintances a

career

a

The farmer has fallen in
Bowery "sweatshop" worker

courting goes

Pastor's.

for

one.

sketch.

through the newspaper accounts of her
heroism in a steamboat disaster.
The

Gracie

Only"

simple

new

with

there"

He has sampled most
material

The

day.

mating that for services well and cheer
rendered during the week there
would be certain reward Sunday night.
And he was as good as his word. Sunday

vaudeville

a

"all

This dramatic sketch written by Miss
Turner was tried for the first time Mon-

fully

Dressed as a country lout, Mr. Doyle
certainly

Majestic, Chicago.

be

to

for

"Carissima."

consistent in its present condition.

from the West, this
team is noted for having a small Machnow
as one of the members.
When dressed
in skirts he is more imposing in size than
A great deal
in the singing or comedy.
of fun should be secured from his unusual height.
The remaining partner
dances in an ordinary manner. In blackface as Ihey now appear a fairly good
comedy team should develop.
Hime.
Reported

ologue

"The Magpie and the Jay" is the title
of a nicely balanced comedy playlet.
Carleton Macy and Maude Edna Hall
showed themselves a clever pair in "A
Timely Awakening," their last offering,
but one was not entirely prepared to find
quite such delicate and polished characterizations at their hands as the Bowery
girl and the sturdy farmer of Edward
Weitzel's

Wilson and Winters.
Songs and Dances.
Gotham, Brooklyn.

Formerly of the team of Doyle and
Howe, Patsy Doyle is attempting a mon-

and rob the house, working in
knockabout comedy that amounts almost
to an acrobatic act.
The second scene
shows a prison corridor with six cells
where there is more knockabout and the
final scene shows the convict gang at
work in a quarry. The Alhambra audience
laughed at the clowning and seemed to
find it good amusement, but it is doubtful whether the act will enjoy the vogue
over here that was accorded to "The Mumguests

"crying doll"

Cora Beach Turner and Company.

The Xudos are not new from

Patsy Doyle.
Monologue.
Gotham, Brooklyn.

Rv*h.

which include
is employed,
and for a finale two figures are in use, one
presumably working the other. Coram has
a remarkably powerful voice for a ventriloquist and is a big success here.

A

smoking.

(Jha-pin.

Dave Lewis.

Comedy Company.

Karno's London

his. other accomplishments,

The Three Nudos.
"The Frame of Life."

slow.

not altogether dropped.

be

beyond the customand the

character

this

Pastor's.

more quickly by condensing
the early talk. More fun might be brought

Bratz, Colonial.

of

the story develops the action

song which
if

lines are bright,

"turn"

•'Corn-

ology" as more dignified, and adding the

lows his entrance into the home.

The
ary

On

looking over the situation

vinced that

there

trious Agent

who

is

room

for

I

am

con

an indu>

will act as the personal

representative for some of the better Sri
ists,

and

number

I feel

of

my

sure that

I

old clients

affairs in inv hands."

can count on a
to

place their

VARIETY

Week

Burlesque Shows of the

SAM DEVERE'S OWN COMPANY.

WATSON'S BURLESQUERS.

An

For purposes of Miner's Bowery The-

where the rule has long been

atre,

gang wants

tablished that "the
as

The two

purpose admirably.

its

fulfils

as raw

it

come," this year's Watson show

will

it

es-

burlesques have not been changed materitext, although

in

ally

much

been picked with

makes an

It

better judgment.

excellent singing organiza-

season.

vere burlesque company.

comedians carry

Five
opening,

called

dressed

tastefully

is

and the

in

somewhat

who

the violations

is

Watson

work hard
close.

the boldness

But even

suggestion.

that Watson,

qualified

this

com-

by the

fact

down by
The

the

of

polite

of

rules

which

little

suggestiveness in

of the

burlesques abound

the

not compel a laugh,

and

siderable degree excuses

character

it

that does
in

a con-

when the

char-

house and the well-known
audiences are considits

the

of

acter

this

of

ered.

a capable comedian in his
field.
His bread-throwing specialty in
"The Bashful Venus" is open to criticism
as a rather "mussy" performance, but he
wins the laughs as few other comedians
do.
This may be urged in extenuation
is

and removes not a

little of

the offense of

the disagreeable business.

on this number are peculiarly

In the earlier piece the lights are

work

the burlesques they

dainty

olio off

little things, in

well.

Both are

agreeable contrast

weighty chorus girls. Their singing and dancing won half a dozen recalls,
and at that the house wanted more of

to the

them.
Orletta and Taylor, add a good deal of
vocal strength to the 'chorus,

and

May

Or-

letta contributed her sprightly presence
and an unusually tasteful wardrobe to
the burlesques.
Fred W. Taylor is not a

comedian,
trying

however, and
be

to

should

He

give

up

better

does

Their singing in the olio was

"straight."
well

one.

worth while.

Lew Reynolds

be-

come rather delirious in their efforts to
amuse by knockabout comedy methods.
They succeeded in keeping the house

by the roughest imaginable
One of their humorous perform-

laughing, but

methods.
ances

was the coy

other not

less

trick of kicking each

than

fifteen

times.

The

was about on a par with this for
real humor.
The turn closes with a rough
boxing bout which was about the funniest
talk

thing the pair did.

The Yamamoto Brothers have an enterThe Japs have a number of
striking feats on the wire and their closing trick on the perch was exceedingly
taining act.

Rood.

Ruth.

"The
piece,

Three

Admirals,"

the

opening

constructed out of the familiar

is

situation of half a dozen different persons

attending a masked ball in facsimile dis-

and derives

guises,

comedy out of the

its

and
handled with not a

series of bewildering entrances

This part

is

exits.
little

and notwithstanding the lack of nov-

skill

the

elty

in

The

rest

becomes really funny.

idea

of the piece

is

and

ensembles

first-rate

built out

with

dressing

and

ness.

The

after burlesque has a pretty Japa-

nese setting.

It

a bit

is

loose

con-

in

lib.

Andy Lewis as the Hebrew comedian is
funny when quiet, but seems to grow
careless often, both in his work and
dialect.
He has a song with the girls, receiving many encores, but two verses are

In

John C. Hanson and Thomas Robinson handle some of
They are made up as a pair of genthis.
teel tramps and won a good percentage of
laughs.
Elsie Harvey looked well in a
simple little gown of pink and had two
good numbers. The Vesta Victoria song
was employed by a quartet of the comedi-

at

ans for a burlesque which ran strongly

The "business" with the chorus

is

enough enjoyed by the audience to

obviate the necessity for suggestion.
the olio Lewis gives his sketch

"Won

the Wire," which as a slangy racing skit

The vernacular

business for the comedians.

extreme

to

clowning

laughs from upstairs.

but won hearty
The show through-

smoothly
given, no broad or grotesque attempts at
spasmodic slang attempted, and although

out

technical

upon out of town to provide suggestiveness that quality will have to be inserted

is

a model.

is

is liked.

Winifred

Stewart

is

a

"female

bari-

and singing
Miss Stewart suggests a
"freak" voice, but does not hold to her
deep tones, ranging back to a light contralto.
Were she to keep on the deeper
key throughout the effect would be bet-

ter.

The Two Shrodes (Alice and Chas.) have
prominent parts with a good specialty.
Miss Shrode is a bright looking girl but
In her
will not sing with confidence.
single dance it might be well to try
wooden shoes. Mr. Shrode plays a tramp
in the earlier part and makes something
When appearing with
of the character.
Miss Shrode in the olio he offers acroA good
batics that bring good results.
tumbler, combined with a sense of humor,
leaves an excellent impression.

Mack

in a

comedy sketch

introduce a short travesty, but Mr.

Mack

ray

make up another

ing act.

The

talking and sing-

talk in the first half seems

to be liked but contains nothing particularly new,

and the songs at the

close bring

clean so far as the situations are

is

concerned, and

the

if

company

blameless.

It is the Leavitt idea that

Much

at fault.

better would

it

is

be were

There

is

a well-costumed number at the

"Athletic Boys and Girls."

finale,

The

"boys" representing various colleges have
a natty appearance in jerseys fitting
over the hips on pink tights. A medley
is sung by Louise Marshall and Dottie
King. The Misses Marshall and King compose a "sister act." They play and sing
all times, even in the olio,
where the only distinction between the
young women is a different shade in the

together at

stockings.

Miss Bertolini leads the women folk.
She is imposing in size and favors evening dress, which is prevalent among the
women. At one time when all stand in
line it looks like an "ad." for a skin specialist.
Mr. Livingston is principal comedian.
He attempts to evade the usual
German of the burlesques and succeeds in
part at his own expense.
Mr. Wixon is
a "rube" and Win. Colton the Irishman.
Jean Harrow and Marion Blake in an eccentric character part are also principals
in the first part, which is not over lively,
being hampered by twelve of the homeliest
chorus girls brought out this season.

The

methods without going into the

trick busi-

would

The applause that

The

head and is entirely unsupa performance which
won the open-mouthed admiration of the

slide

On

ported

his

otherwise,

house.

Joe Clark with violin solos was given an

He

ovation.

is

Violinist" and

billed as "The Wandering
makes up much after the

manner of Germinal. His selections were
well chosen and he makes his appeal

ness

of

imitations.

olio is

After deducting

ber.

in nicely.

fit

straight rider of the Cycling Zano-

follows his act should be a demonstration

ras rides so easily that his

even burlesque audiences are open
to the complete appreciation of something
better than knockabout comedy and rough

feats

comedy just about

horseplay.

is

that

Elsie

a

Harvey, the Phillips Sisters and

sort of

pony

ballet contribute a cap-

ital wooden shoe dance to the olio.
Miss
Harvey is a neat and graceful young person with not a little skill in dancing and
her backing of girls makes a good num-

ber.

Charles and

Anna

Glocker, besides hav-

lose

effect

single wheel

difficult

reason.

A

passes.

Hill

most

The

ride on a

elevated ladder

and Sylvany do the

down a flight
a good closing act to

ride at a sharper angle
It gives

of steps.

the

that

down a long

the feature.

same

for

olio,

however.

is called
"Tne Squaw
Man's Wife." Without it having been seen
from the program it might be judged
that it excelled the opening in every way,
which would not be difficult.
Sime.

The

afterpiece

ing rather pale parts in the burlesques,

baton spinning specialty.

The musical numbers are programmed
to Mr. Lewis. If he wrote "Harem Scarem

liked.

Rime.

dragged into view.
Murry Livingston,
Burt Eaton, Louise Marshall, Nat Wixon
and Nina Bertolini have parts. They are

purely on the score of his artistic straight

The Great Albas, featuring a slide down
from the balcony, made a popular
number in the olio. Albas makes this

the "Buster Brownies."

Lewis should continue compos-

called

a wire

bob up

ing.

is

for the occasion.

plenty of applause. Maude Elliott lands
a hit with "Norah Fogarty," assisted by

Isle" Mr.

week at the Murray Hill Theatre, doesn't
seem aware of that.
The opening piece is "Forty Minutes
from Broadway." During it the infirm
and decrepit travesty of "Saph\>" is

opened by Charles D. Weball the comedy and
juggling that has been pilfered from others
Mr. Webber alone is left. The added information may be offered that he is as far
away from real comedy and juggling as
he is from originality.
Allen and Dalton in blackface with music are still just lacking that "something"
to bring the act up to the standard of
the old-timers. Wixon and Eaton with a
big bass drum secure some fun from the
noise made, while Colton and Harrow have
a new and good parody on a song that
is not yet popular in this city.
It evidences real enterprise and another paro<?y

resorts to swearing altogether too often.

Miss Granville is a fetching blonde, noThe poputiceable throughout the show.
lar songs used should be replaced with
others more fitting. McFarland and Mur-

the Rentz-Santley burlesque company, this

the time given to the chorus and songs.

eye to providing several bits of ad

well

a long time since Olga Nethersole
caused a commotion with her version of
"Sapho," but Abe Leavitt, proprietor of
It's

ancient device of a fast and complicated

to-day.

Granville and

Charles Gracic and

which to hang their

chorus numbers.

an

as a single, act.

In their specialty and in

the pegs upon

comedy situations

struction, having been arranged with

tone," leading several songs

The Millership Sisters start the

newly inaugurated burlesque

the

handled poorly, a great fault in burlesque

opportunity to display their laughmaking

with a whoop.

Music

scenic setting of extraordinary attractive-

Watson's backing of comedians is better than fair, although they have no great
abilities.

playing at the Harlem

idea of employing farce

puzzling, giving several shades to the cos-

dirty.

Watson

the discordant clash of colors in

lights

RENTZ-SANTLEY COMPANY.

Morning

volume. This

is light in

rectified materially

the dressing.

responsible for most

is

makes everything he says funny.
is

effort

through the
men when available helping out from the
wings.
The costumes are as a whole
"Harem
dressy, though not expensive.
Scarem Isle" in the afterpiece sung by
Alice Shrode and her "Oriental Girls,"
while having a pleasing melody, is held

might be

tumes.

There

No

its finale.

"Gay

Scribner'a

Hall this week, follows to a considerable

"Fun at the Seashore,"

noted mostly for

A.

extent

for

The

end.

this

all

although they run

girls,

with the Burlesquers' show

talk,

of principals,

has been made for the spectacular in this

Practically the only fault to be found

of

this

comedy department.

especially in the

is

number

and

and the piece quietly slips from view.
Several singing numbers are given, but

It

is

All the players

one

from the opening chorus to the

plaint

Glories,"

De-

this

heaviness, are well drilled and

of

Sam

is

it

for the greater part to the usual

its

Sam

in it take part in the burlesques

tends to swell the

GAY MORNING GLORIES.

situated mid-

the pieces of the

the concert effort
places

is

shows that has been seen

Indeed, in this particular

tion.

of the best

way between

company has

the

unusually long olio

By Rush and Sime

little

in the olio

sketch

in

with a neatly dressed

which they

give

their

They were well
and Lulu Robinson have a
first-rate conversation act in which the
man shows himself a capable dialect comedian.

Tom

Ruth.

11. B. Maclachlan, late manager of ths
Glasgow Coliseum, has been appointed
manager of the Shepherd's Bush, Empire,

Mr. Dobson. This will be glad
American professionals, as Mr.
Dobson was never too rourteous to any of

in place of

tidings

them.

to
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Shows

Week

of the

at 6:30

a theatre

tangible proof that there

is

it

comfortably crowded

is

something about the house and

draws extremely

week at

ing this

That

well.

is

in

that

bill

happen-

It is the in.

Pastor's.

variable condition in cool weather.

Grade Eminett and company, Three Nudos, Howard and Linder and Florence

New

Pierce are under

Libbey and

rich

Katharine Trayer pre-

new

sented a brand

The

are

selections

Acts, while J. Aidrepertoire of songs

chosen,

well

particu-

"Somewhere," which Mr. Libbey renders with a feeling and expression driving the melody of this striking ballad
Miss
into the memory of his listeners.
Trayer still persists in posing upon the
larly

arm

of a chair while vocalizing, but she

although both singers accept en-

liked,

is

upon too

cores

slight a provocation.

The ventriloquism

Pan

of

Harring-

J.

on.
Mr. Harrington's "dummies" are not up to par excepting his
Hebrew. He could make more of the act
by using a courtroom scene without
changing the setting. The Three laeksons
in hag punching and a boxing bout be-

ton caught

tween a man and woman got through, although that boxing match has its draw-

woman

to see a

struck, regardless of

may

the striking

well

Few wish
how

It should be dropped.

backs.

be "faked."

As a tumbler Cunningham, of Cunningham and Smith, did well. So well in fact
that the good idea of a sketch they have

"The Shoplifter" was lost. His "falls"
are cleanlv executed and hazardous. Miss
Smith is a tall, fresh-looking young girl,
in

dressed prettily and a good

A

foil.

"sing-

dog in the encore brought some
amusement.
Harrigan and Giles as Hebrews are losing"

ing in opportunity through Miss Giles not

impersonating
throughout. It

tempted
handle

good

and

dialect,

seems

competent

first

is

to

with

class,

parody or so and some

a

At times the talk

fair talk.

"beer-drinking"
l>ered

a character seldom at-

is

she

The man

it.

woman

Hebrew

the

episode

down or dropped

is

be

should

The

nil.

altogether.

temTt

is

not clean.

McCarty and Lawrence open the show.
One of the men can dance. There is some
talk far from new and the "straight" end
insists upon repeating "this large and imposing assemblage."

Lyster and Cooke in a wire and musical
wherein the woman walks the
wire and plays while the man plays only

offering

have

a

neat

why

but

Both look

act.

little

Pastor's with a dress coat and the
style

of

dettc and Jules Kusell in

the Catskills."

truth
to

wrong

neckwear?

The "added attraction"
in

well,

continue to come into

will acts

when

it

is

Estelle

Wor-

"A Honeymoon

The program spoke the
"A laugh from start

said

Nothing short of a mob turns out in
East New York on Tuesday night for a
sight of the "amateurs" at the Gotham
Theatre. Every act is a "riot" with the

"A Bit of Blarney" which Edwin Keogh
produced last Spring for the first time is
Mr. Keogh plays the leadwith Helen Nelson, who wrote

the headliner.
role

and

this

will

be

fir«t time the strong man has appeared at any of the halls conducted hy

Ihe

'rw

management

of Hie

Olympic.

although there seemed to be con-

The Fad-

siderable "paper" in the house.

may have drawn, although

ettes

more

likely

sketch

contributed the

is

it

Simon -Gardner

the

that

most to the

(Editor "Der Artist").
Dusseldorf, Sept.

Hi.

The eagerly expected season has commenced. The first variety houses of this
country opened their doors. As the theatres were sold out on the opening night

may

this

be welcomed as a good omen.

at-

many names known

To suggest that "The Last Rose
Summer" be dropped, is probably equal

of

close.

to

murder in the first degree.
The comedy assistant to Eldore, a juggler, seems not to have the slightest idea
of making up. With a "duck" nose he liesmears his face and is satisfied with the
Whatever comedy might be
result.
brought out
dore

ruined through this.

is

juggling

is

the

in

familiar

El-

style

shown by the foreigners who have appeared here.
His one best and probably

own

with

Did he
evolve a couple more the act would be
letter.
One cannon ball is in use and
trick

is

the

table.

then are too many encores taken.

The

The Wintergartcn,

Caroline B. Nichols
Host on

the

i«

the conductor of

the

Fadettes,

'

Her

.fect."

ami

pieces have "variations,"

following out the Keith idea simple comedy is attempted. Several selections are

it

Udieves

audience

the

her

or-

ganization an excellent one musically.

women

lack of control over the

The

by the leader.

Miss Stoddard attends to

Her ideas are

imitations.

sometimes

peculiar;

always made so
through the conceptions. Mr. Gardner has
an overflow of "up-state" humor.
That
with the piano playing is the comedy. As
funny,

the audience

must be

a

but

the best judge, the act

is

good one, for

was laughed

it

at uproariously.

Brown

and

Collins

are

"He

singing

manner, knowing that
a
the encore will arrive and the "variation*" will do the rest.
A song sung by
mechanical

in

the girls causes one

to

New Coachman" as plaved by
Simon and Grace Gardner seems
perennially youthful.
The laughs are as
"The

Louis

hearty as though played for the

have

the

many

tried.

l>est

present

at

finish

ter.

Craig

under

is

sings this

the

song.

impression

Instead he

Craig.

he

that

doing

is

a

With

about,

that,

Mr.

use

their

Two

Craig.

artists

Funny,

heads.

who
it?

isn't

Not alone do the team "use their heads"
in the song to good advantage, but they
throughout the Dutch conversation

liave

Hebrew charac-

dumb

a

The

act.

new

altogether

nor

talk

funny,

is

and

Rose waits for the laughs.

Avery and Hart have changed their act
introducing some new talk and a

little

business not

The Sleeds with "Black Art" are from
The younger children are the
The
more they will enjoy the Sleeds.
llngland.

act in a nursery of incubators

scream.

were on the
Wright, a youthful singer.

Bruno and Mabel Russell with the
Holmes manage to
please with the rhymes, and Eddie M
Kmerson has
good place on the bill to
show his comedy and juggling. The act
the same. It should steadily show im-

Girls"

is

a

handy boy to

women

fill

bill

with Nick

Master Wright
young

in while the

The acrobatic Livstill work with
long skirts. The younger

are changing.

ingstons, increased to four,

the

women

man

in

is

will

lows

all

is

trick introduced.

women

a question.

the handling.

Whv
in

Suggestion

While

it

this

approfol

does no

it

would be
a

is

a

one
a very long engagement next year in
America.
for

The Theater-Variety Tichy

The Reichshallentheater
been

thoroughly

-•

Prague

in C-olognc has

renovated

during

the

There are now very
handsome promenades, refreshment bars
and large entrances with marble stair
cases.
The stage has been improved in
all lines and the house has been painted
and decorated, giving a very fresh aspect.
It

was reopened Septemlier

house,

Mr.

has

Bruck.

di

another
where only

Metropolt heater,

the

The

1.

built

opera will he given.

George Bauer, a German comic singer
and "lightning poet," finished an engage
ment in Southwest Africa of six consent
tive

He

months.

is

now on

tour through

At the instigation of member Wot perl
the I. A. L. a petition is in circula
tion for the abolishment of the so-called

of

•'committee of honor."

provement.

No

encore has been provided.

Borani and Nevarro

were on the bill.
another name for
a female quartet.
Max Witt is responsible for the act which sings Irish melo
dies.
The girls are not dressed as though
direct from Ireland, and this should be
lorreeted.
Green is the color generally
"Singing Colleens"

is

associated with the pure Hil»ernian.

the

seemed

to

young women,
Success

look*, dressinir

is

think

recalling

very

well

Tin*

of

them several

simply a question of

and selections.

Saba ret has closed a quantity of short
engagements with brilliant success and is

now

starring

at

the

Schumann

Albert

Theatre, Frankfort-on-Main.

Anna Oatharina

Belling, the

widow

the well-known deceased, circus artist
I

'.filing,

of

Tom

the originator of the ultra comic

"Augoust,"
sixty-four

died

in

Vienna

years old.

Stafford, belonging to
Knglirr* circii?

•

in

remembered August 27 as its
twenty-fifth anniversary.
The present
directors and proprietors are the sons of
the founders, Karl and Eduard Tiehv. The
bills of this house are always first class
and contain artists of international fame.

i-'

times.

-

first-

Among them was

contracts.

class

His loss

many

Africa.

frost.

;(

does prevent clean work, the shifting
and reamnsing of the dresses preventing
-f" ed.

calculating

hris

audience

it

Ally place else

travesty On Sherlock

harm to mi appreciable sense, as fur as
modesty of the audience is concerned.

Ihe

not

$50,000,

is

the same.

is

talk not in the

lie

All his lions died in Russia

from eating glandered horseflesh.

The mi

seen before.

ending

jor portion of the

(

pre

animals,

Julius Seeth, the lion trainer, deplores
a great loss.

lector,

they give.

The parodies a.re good, the
same old rut. the act is a
good one, and it will grow better.
Gertie Reynolds and her "Twirlie Whir

wild

summer months.

talk and parodies Julian Rom* ap-

carry

by merely moving their heads.
of

the

of

merits, but because a parody would as a
rule

neither

can

time.

Mr. Rose passed through, not on his

running race, and the burlesque audiences
like it.
Collins and Browi. remain rooted
to one spot, making a big laughing hit
.lust think

first

Simon U working hard, too hard for
his good health, while Miss Gardner looks
charmingly pretty and does a "kiss" that
becomes a continuous performance. They
Mr.

to

Especially Mr.

Hagenbeck's

is

sented by the well-known trainer Peters.

(Austria)

pears about again in his

the team.

In the Circus Bunch one of the attractions

shown
much as

they please while Miss Nichols conducts

Walked Right In. Turned Around and
Walked Right Out Again." Al Leach and
Richy W. Craig should make a "jump''
see

Paul

Chung- Li ng-Foo, Toledo and
Price, De Witt, Burns and Torrance, Campl»ell and Johnson ami Ke r r v^- 4*>r we Vr

is

strings play

Miss Nichols.

the

contained

bill

America.

the more ambitious pieces that the

in

is

It

and Stoddard.

too simple to be attractive.

is

directors

The
in

Auand

opened

Berlin,

prominent

All

16.

Conchas,

not essential that strict technique be

is

observed,

"Imitations and comedy" and then some
more of the same are given by Gardner

setting

gust

given, and in the popular numl>crs where

almost shout to
keep on playing. The concert master is
an excellent performer on the violin and
does more to keep the girls in line than

priate suits

the exclusive direction of Charles B. Cbeli

comfortably

agents were present.

the latter part of 1007 with a

ran. the English agent,

Wednesday

was

women's band

the

the early half of

in

new

under

look.

which has toured in vaudeville these sevMiss Nichols goes in for efI'-al years.

also

not place the

is

fair

opening;

feet is a-

new gym-

a

orchestra

tendance.

act

Mr. Hackenschniidt

has
the

Street

Mr. Keogh
long.
would have the act in much better shape
were he to reduce the dialogue in the

The sketch runs too

Geo. Hackenschmidt. the wrestler, will
appear at the Alhamhra in London toward
leastic act.

Theatre
evening

Twenty-third

the

at

the piece, as chief support.

not sure on the "Risley" catches,
but otherwise does well enough. A twohigh from the soles of the elder man's

finish."

Business

filled,

crowd.

ing

NOTES FROM GERMANY.
By EMIL PERLMANN

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

GOTHAM, BROOKLYN.

PASTOR'S.

When

Si me

By

fnmilfap.

August

He was

born

24.
at

one of the oldest

^
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Shows

Week

of the

ALHAMBRA.
Thin week's

the opening of the winter season of

like

IVrcy

die
in

New
in

iets

Williams

<J.

sort

of vaudeville

There are feature headline
abundance and not a second class
York.

item on the

things contribute to the excellence of Mr.
Prince's offering, but the greatest of these

—

The English-

Arthur Prince himself.

man

has a delightful stage presence and

easy

deportment

that

make him imme-

His control over voice and

diate friends.

--facial muscle*^**

no perceptible

remarkable, there being

movement

of the lips, al-

though the voice has volume enough to
carry to the farthest points in the house.

Cook and Stevens,
idea

cellent

for

a

colored,

have an ex-

two- man

talking act.

One does a Chinaman with an attention to
accurate dialect and characterization that
is unique and makes for good comedy efcontrast

in

fect

with

the

negro

The Chinaman would do

dian.

come*
well

to

drop his early song, leaving the singing

The

to his partner until the close.
ner,

part-

besides being a first-class comedian,

has a good voice and his songs were liked.

The Lnsky & Rolfe Immensaphone was
The musical num-

accepted as a novelty.
are

bers

well

the best of

selected,

Amer-

which makes a good
away from the familiar flag

Rattle .Scene,"

and is
display and '"you must applaud" sort. It
is a matter of regret that the concealed
hand and soloist are not given an opportunity to show themselves.
Their music
is good enough to make one want to see

linish

them.
.Foe

Welch

is

using about the same line

of talk, although

it

has been touched up

and filling out with two new
parodies. Welch does not seek to win attention by the trick of commenting upon
places,

in

passing

events,

unwillingly after demanding repeated re-

confining

himself

to

his

character.

Miss Marquis has an unusually attractive animal act.
It is full of motion and
variety and a clown supplies just about

enough of comedy. The ponies are well
trained and go through the high -school
work smoothly and rapidly. There are no
strikingly novel tricks, but the act is none
the less marked for distinction by its good
showmanship and pretty dressing.
They liked Nettie Vesta and songs, although she does not stand out particular-

and
were

Aleni
tiieat."

Van

but

monkey,

his

key did very
until

little

it

Cleve and his don-

The comedy drags a
comes up to the point where
well.

the burlesque riding

laughs

that

the

the

replaced

Van

"Peter

opening place,
For
act.

billed for the

Cleve

laughing purposes

After

introduced.

is

men

Both

frequent.

are

make them

should practice their falls and

—

bob up pleasantly
again in their swing around the circuit.
They make one of the neatest "sister"
acts the new season has yet shown and
the newly acquired restraint in the apTlie ilooney

makeup

of

plication

Sisters

to

and

Mr.

Mrs.

There

is

Allison's

Allison

"Minnie

sketch

not a

little

did

with

nicely

the

of

Swedish servant girl, and Mr. Allison
makes an excellent impression with his
songs, although the reason for so enthusiastically advertising a music publisher in
announcing one of his numbers is not, of
course, altogether apparent.

Al Carleton owes something to the pe-

makeup

culiarities of his physical

has a good

nomologist, but

success as a
deal of real

humor

for his

He has

of his own.

in

His character songs and

daylight
his

its

sketch

class.

The Rosso w Midgets
tion

and

were popular

The

little

fellows do not

as

novelty

a

in

r
held a good posi
with the house.
seem to be workand do not rough

ing as hard as formerly
up their l>oxing bout as of yore. The idea
nowadays seems to be that they can secure lietter results by clowning than by
making the "go" interesting as an exhibition of skill in handling themselves. As a
'mill" the feature is not worth while

A

watching, Iieing pure burlesque.

letter

one could l>e gotten up with two newsboys as the contestants, but the house

and entertaining in a simple way
and he works with ease and certainty.
The Kochly Brothers, gymnasts, opened
the bill.
They dress well and have the
right idea of their sort of work.
The
two-high work was capital, as were several

of their strong

men

feats.

her

of

from

changt*

She puts
and animation

ituother number.

a food deal of sprightliness

into her

one

sing

scene

work and won over the audience

nicely.

Col.

Hordeverry's act docs

ttiiston

not

from when last seen. The
good showman beside being

a

Colonel

is

<lose

the top of hi* class as a

to

ai

man and has worked

HIM.

was

stein's

Foo,

the

delineation

in

works

of

of

from

characters

Charles

Dickens,

the

been

has

on

I

miner

la

is seen to immensely bettor
an inclosed house. As a sing-

in

er for serious consideration

does not

l,ec

rank very high, but there is not a little
novelty and comedy value in his effort to
catch an Irish brogue.
The Keith audience found the number amusing.
Bartholdi's cockatoos were esteemed as
of

a

The

novelty.

ami several others

bicycle

all

like

excellent

number

city

looked

Williams'

permit of this being done
stood that the English artist

Kenny and
conversation
part

of

have a new sidewalk
in
which the greater

llollis

turn

comedy

the

comes

The text

Bostouese talk.

from

heavy

from the

differs

it has some intelligible
meaning and does no violence to the King's

usual run in that

English, but there

is

much

rather too

The comedy man should tone
od* a bit.
There is humor in

his meth-

it.

but he

of

his

work,

too far toward the burlesque

is led

They have several good

idea of clowning.

to the city's request.

*.*

,

teen

— under

the Scotch Fusiliers, done by six-

drill of

..

..

...

the

girls,

'

direction

.,

of

„,,
L.

J.

Gorman, who originally produced the act
for M. B. Raymond.
The other act is
by Harry Ladell and Blanche Crouch, former members of the organization.

A NEW QUARTET.
With the rush

for quartets there steps

"The Austrian Ladies' Piano Quartet."
Four parlor grand pianos are played on
the stage simultaneously and the idea is
claimed by one C. J. Wilson as his own.
Mr. Wilson also claims to have played
it
for several years on the other side
and says that since arriving here, when
he formed a partnership with Leah Lessi,
he no longer has his piano players, the
firm having been dissolved. With the dissolution the young women left him, going
with Miss Lessi.

Not at

cast

all

down over the

occur-

Wilson states that he will have
another '"grander and better than ever"
rence, Mr.

within three weeks.

MUST HAVE A HOLIDAY.
w

at present in the throes

Sunday closing discussion that has assumed terrifying proportions. The deleof a

gates of the various syndicates representing musicians, actors, music hall artists,

dc,

are heartily in favor of a day's rest
each week.

in

By the terms of the proposed enactment,
however, theatres need not keep closed oa
Sundays. They may keep open week days
and Sundnys, provided their employees are
given a holiday once a week.

parodies.

Texarkana and Walby make up an exteam of dancing girls. They work

WANT A

cellent

from

their

opening

to

the

finish.

With three changes they would gain much

they exchange

lines

the act go.

helps not

The man

little

to

dresses with

as also does

taste,

a

Mack and Lawrence

his

partner.

I

including board?

farcical

truly,
F.

CAI.DWKI.L."

sketch

Mr. Xagg, but goiw to too great an extreme
Irish

is

under-

Dockstader's Minstrels, will enter vaude-

will

accede

ville

with the aid of .lack
specialty

is

singing.

BIG

SUNDAY CROWDS.
Toledo, Sept. 2H.

Sunday

is

a great show day for Toledo.

The attendance at the different theatres in
was taken last Sunday. The Val-

the city

Matt KetL after several seasons with

N erf's

Yours
t'.

"The Servant Girl
Problem." Ned Monroe does a very fair
bit of comedy work in the character of
their

JOB "WITH BOARD"?

The following letter offers a tempting
opportunity for some "at liberty" actor:
•Onancock, Va., Sept. 25, 1U00.
"Win. MoKRIM, |(|(| Broadway, \. Y.
"Hear Sir
operate a big skating rink
here.
What is the lowest salary you could
furnish me a good all round comedian for,

are giving

engagements
it

appeared in vaudeville.
There will
two other acts in vaudeville shortly,
recruited from the remaius of the fated
"Jack Horner'' organization. One is the

Paris, France,

schools for the benefit of the scholar*.

Mr.

"Buster

of

last

in their place.

servant girl disguise.

the

version

be

and carry what looked
a black velvet drop.
They made an

requested by the Board of Education to
in

condensed

a

in

pair dress neatly

give

performances

booked

been

Brown" at a salary said to be $1,000 per
week, or at least more than when they

well

of clowning nfter the change to the

public

have

others,

the Keith circuit, beginning October

marks-

Chinese baritone,

summer

hist

Roof,

advantage

Monroe,

Bransby Williams, the English character
actor, who has met with signal success

Cabriel, assisted by George

five

into the race a piano-playing four called

Tung

LfC

who

make

WANTS

and

Ali

an entertaining

out

line of tricks.

excellent

CITY

al-

offer materially

from (loser attention to the costuming.
Marion and Denne do well in a singing
and talking act. A topical song in which

will

The Four Melvins, acrobats, have been
New York Hippodrome.

one to iWJT

a

the* house laugh with their talk and
knockabout acrobat ics.

Provided

engaged for the

to

uses

laughed at some of the nonsense.
Bailey and Austin closed the bill, mak-

are

fresh

man

a

choruses and

hard

attire.

stories

Toby Claude sang four songs without a
change of costume, but by way of breaking
up the .solemnity of a single singing act

and held the attention.
The Four London* in a capital casting
act closed the bill and Zara and Stetson,
baton manipulators, opened it. The latter

Carleton Macy and Maude Edna Hall,
prominent number, are under New Acts.

appearing

of their musical selec-

tions are not well chosen.

commissions

recover

DIFFERENT NOW.

IT'S

Lamar and

8,

Nome

of the men.

Mathews and Ashley are ---till using
This oftheir "Smashup in Chinatown."
fering amounts in its essentials to a "side-

the

Levy i to

leged to be due.

evening dress

ruling trick

distinguish

the threatened action by his former agent,

Jack

<»vcr

with the conventional

well

a

walk conversation," but the pair have
worked it out with clever and original
and
incidentals that give indivduality

Peter F. J)ailey has settled out of court

go

very agreeable bit of entertaining.

tion.

and

the

to

The new one

week.

something

ing

inees

interest

jjive

ibis

good voice as well and altogether does a

ly as a single entertainer.
Miss Vesta has
an attractive presence and some anima-

Stuart Barnes deserves a vote of thanks
ior discarding his evening clothes at mat-

time

"first

military uniforms of the girls do not

<

from Minnesota."
odd humor in Mrs.

characterization

dialect

PETE DAILEY SETTLES.

and a number of

act

Union Square
is
Dave
Ijcwis.
Barth Brothers and Walton and
Monroe were billed but did not appear.
The Willis Family hold over for their
second week. The four young people make
up a good enough musical act. but the
here*"

show

im-

eyes

their

pioves their appearance materially.
their

A new

introduces

lietter.

running through

the popular compositions of

the day to a stirring climax in ''The
ican

By Rush

-

KEITH'S.

"That Quartet* with its song selections
unchanged conic-, back to the city to new
triumphs at the East Side house. Monday night the audience parted with them
calls.

bill.

Arthur Prince was one of the first to be
welcomed with applause when his name
was displayed. The English ventriloquist
Half a dozen
had it all his own way.

is

-

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

at the Alhainbra look-

bill

11

Levy.

Mr.

entine

led

with

ances;

the

Arcade

3,000

for

2.7(H),

two performwith the other

houses close up, while the Lyceum, giving
one show only, had 1,800 people in to
^ce

it.

'
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BUILT A THEATRE FOR THURSTON.
When Howard Thurston, the magician,
reached Shanghai, China, with his com-

pany he found himself barred from

all

theatres in the city, which has a "syndi-

cate" also.

Some wealthy residents in the Chinese
town becoming interested in Thurston and
gang of

his plight, engaged a large

"cool-

and laborers to go 120 miles into the
where a theatre was erected in
two days. It was not a magnificent tem-

ies"

interior,

ple,

but served Thurston's purpose.

The oddity

of the situation struck the

fashionable Chinese favorably and

be-

it

came the fad to see Thurston's performThe situation was almost proviance.
He left Madential for the illusionist.

SUMMER PARKS
At Buenos Ayres, South America, about
January 1 will be thrown open an exposition and park combined, the exposition
opening on date given, while the land will
not be given over for park purposes until
next summer. L. H. Goldsaull, an energetic American, is promoting the venture,
employing local capital. The site is on
Avenue de Florida and covers a large area.
Milton G. Harper has been travelling over
this country buying up attractions for the

the Philippine engagement having proven

Thurston

may go

is

now playing

and

in India

to South Africa before returning

Beatrice Foster has accom-

to England.

him through all the travels.
While no big monetary success will be
made of the trip, no loss can occur, as
Thurston left San Francisco for Australia after an argument with M. B. Curtis, who was to have been his manager,
panied

WANT

DOESN'T
NERS.

PART-

over the house,

Allen

was

so

impressed

with Williams' methods that he tendered
a bank
terest

roll

in

working

of $50,000 for a

the

Among

enterprise.

in-

others

who have expressed a

willingness to "buy
Williams are William Morris,
Oscar Hamraerstein and Edward Blondell,
to all of whom Williams has refused to

in"

with

sell.

SALM0 HAS NEW ACT.
Juno Salmo, an American

artist

who

re-

turned to this country about a month ago

be shown in

New York some Sunday

even-

ing.

ica at this

time

is

to negotiate for the

presentation of an elaborate aquatic spectacle entitled

Go."

looking

for features for the big Christmas Inter-

by a company
home last
Wednesday. Mr. Cochran visited Coney
Island and secured a number of attractions
from that place. The fair is to open on
Christmas eve at the Olympia in London,
national Fair to be given

by him,

organized

a

mammoth

the size of

left

for

He

originally

produced

it

at

the

Paris, in 1903, where

ran for nearly four months.

it

It represents

the antics of sixteen persons attired as

nursery rhyme frogs and
appeal strongly to the
dren.

is

intended to

women and

chil-

reopen next season

will

under

direction.

is

to give

it

annually

same time during the life of his
A new idea for Lon-

seven years lease.
will

be installed during

it.

Free danc-

A

gallery.

free exhibition also will given

in the arena.

The summer gardens and outdoor
amusement parks in Chicago are making
preparations for the close of the season.

Various functions and festivals for the occasion have been arranged.

has

possession

of

White

"King Corn"
City.

It

is

a

which the management
claims surpasses anything of its kind ever
attempted. It will continue until October
14, when the park close for the season.
Sans Souci Park is also making strides
to give its liberal patrons a surprise during the closing weeks. Riverview Park is
in the midst of a carnival, with old-fashioned corn husking contests, barn dances,
rural parades and grotesque characters.
The park will close a very successful season in about a week. The Chutes closed
for the season with an elaborate display of
fireworks. Ellery's Band winds up the
season at the Coliseum Saturday. The engagement extended over three months.
corn

membered that the band of fifty pieces
came over here last season on a venture.
They struggled along for several weeks
and finally stranded in Kansas City. Col.
John D. Hopkins picked the organization
up there and booked it around his circuit of summer parks in St. Louis, Kansas
City, New Orleans and other cities. The
and

the salaries for the time laid out for next

summer
band

The

is

will

now

amount
in

to

$20,000.

The

Honolulu.

Frank Melville's catalogue
booked by him for summer
parks and county fairs throughout the
country were published as being booked
for his New York County Fair at Madison Square Garden. The actual list for
the Garden Fair, which opens Monday for
which

The

Ingersoll

&

Hopkins Co.

is

nego

tiating for the services of ''Alligator Joe,"

who amused and

the specialist

entertained

the citizens of one of the Western cities
all

summer by

tor at

wrestling with an alliga-

stated intervals every day.

Ar-

rangements have been made with the alligator expert to appear at the Olympic
Fair, London, which opens December 24.

"Mexidrome," the new Ingersoll park in
is expected to open
on October 15. Some delay in the arrival
of material has caused a postponement
from the original date set.
the City of Mexico,

carnival

Captain Berger's Hawaii band is being
booked for a return tour of the United
States this coming season. It will be re-

acts in

are

THE GRAPHOPHONE

KID.

Cleveland.
Ever) one is so enthusiastic about the outcome
of the American League teams that they can
scarcely wait to get the grease paint off to
find what the score la.
Joe Watson spent a few
evenings wtlh Chas. Hoey, of lloey and Lee, so
undoubtedly we will hear Joe "pull" some new
parodies.
Talk about chorus women.
We think
we have them all beat a mile, and they are good
little chickens, too.
Must say they are very much
upset, for they have to leave the poodles at home
this week, as the sign reads "No dogs allowed."
Eva Tanguay was on the train with us from Cincinnati to Cleveland, with her full company, consisting of eight people.
On arriving here found
Al Weston and John King. So poker is in order
for the week.
John Morton has been practicing,
so he may win a pot.
Pittsburg next.
Cornalla
and Eddie May go with the Hatfield show next
season. So long
THE BOSTON KID.

'

By

CORRESPONDENCE
THE BET TIME FOR REHEARSAL WILL BE
FOUND FOLLOWING NAME OF THEATRE.
MINER'S AMERICANS.
Indianapolis.
Well, hello, here I am again!
We have hit
the "Hoosler" town an awful bump.
Business
at the Empire is immense.
We play the vaudovilllans a game of ball Friday morning, and fiom
all reports their team will be picked from the
following: Bard Brothers, Trovollo. Bright Brothers,

Avon Comedy Four and Max MUllan.

Our

team will have Jolly Zeb, catcher; BUI Ward,
pitcher (this Is some battery); Hen Bergman,
first base; Bob Higglns, second base; Dave Colter, third bag.
As we are kind of short on ball
talent Harry Hastings and Joe Coyne of the
"Bachelor Beauties" will loan us a few of their
"Lajoles."
Marie Dodd is closing the olio with
violin solos, and Is copping a high hand at every
show.
Joe Goodwin and Zarrow have left the
company owing to some grievance which I am not
In on.
Little Gladys Clark and Mae Melville are
chummy. But why not? Two better Allies never
came under the wire. Say! whad'ye think? Six
of our girls are reported to have gone home early
last night.
Answer: The "Johnnies" In this town
are still in the incubators.
I almost forgot to
inform yon that owing to Mr. Barnes, who formerly played with me under the nom de plume
of Zarrow, leaving the company, I am going to
put on a big girl act to be known as Jolly Zeb
and his "Zlg Zag Girls."
Clark, Higglns and
Bergman are making the natives take notice with
their act. They lay it to the fact that they purchased a pair of new ennes.
The Barlows are
back to work again, Mr. Barlow having recovered
from the accident which occurred to him before
we left K. C. "Nemo," or I should say Miss
Roller, of Melville and
Roller, Is acting very
much wideawake these days.
"How strange."
Mr. Griffin, our leader, is not with the show,
owing to a serious illness which compelled him to
stay In St. Louis.
expect him to rejoin In
Louisville.
miss him sorely.
Phil Brown,
the press agent for the Empire, is getting out a
sheet twice a week called "Scandal." It is making a great hit with the artists.

We

We

THE FELLOW FROM OVER THE RIVER.
NIGHTINGALES.
Montreal.
the city of Segrame and Canadian Club and opened to full bouse. The show
knocked 'em silly. The Tad bad the gallery and
then some and Hlnnle took the foreigners by surprise.
We miss Zeimer's up here, but what care

We

,

arrived

at

CHICAGO, ILL.

FRANK WIE8BERG.
VARIETY'S Chicago

MAJESTIC (Lyman

79 S.
B. Glover,

—

Office,

Clark Street.

mgr. for Kohl

&

Monday rehearsal 9). The Military Octet is the headline feature.
The music is varied,
delightful and artistically reudered.
Its success

Castle.

at

the

It

Is of

Majestic is pronounced.
Rapoli Juggles.
the familiar kind. The comedy Is waste.

and Wiliard have good Dutch dialect. Some
of the material is new and amusing. Fred Lennox
and company repeated "On His Uppers," and
Aurie Dagwell introduced songs of the "you must
applaud" sort. Wllla Holt Wakefield in soug recii

Madison Square Garden. The

Fair will run for eight weeks, and Mr.

don

Lake Minnetonka Park, Minneapolis,
was given a provisional opening recently.
Junes' Band was the premier attraction.
The park is said to have one of the finest
groves in the United States and the projectors have spent a considerable amount
of money to beautify it. The resort will
formally open some time in May.

enclosure about three times

"A Froggy Would A-wooing

Nouveau Cirque,

It

same

Charles B. Cochran, the London agent,

who spent about ten days here

cost of bringing over the organization

Salmo's object in coming back to Amer-

St. Belmos, ArNelson Farnum

"20TH CENTURY MAIDS."

tory.

after a long absence, goes back to Europe

the first of the year, opening at the London Empire for eight weeks, to be followed by a Continental tour. Salmo's act
differs materially from the one presented
here before. It is based on the principal
character in Marie Oorelli's novel "The
Sorrows of Satan" and employs three people.
The stage is dressed with a set of
scenery on which are sewn over sixty
pounds of spangles. The present act may

the

leopards,

ner, however, for the first time in its his-

Goldsaull.

ing will be allowed in the rooms off the

Ever since Percy Williams assumed the
lease of the new Orpheum in Boston it
has been whispered here and there that
R. H. Alien, the owner of the property,
is a partner with Williams in the enterThis probably emanated from the
prise.
fact that Allen had on one or two occasions offered to gamble a portion of the
yearly rental with any responsible man
who would undertake to run a vaudeville
show in Boston in opposition to Keith.
When Percy Williams agreed to take

and Harmon, the

'i

troupe and the Zarnes.

the

at the

WILLIAMS

leu

to be invested will be

Cochran's intention

with transportation only.

cili

large portion will be con-

by Mr.

tributed direct

with barely enough funds to carry
the troupe the short distance to China,

A

11

noldos'

Al-Tro Park in Albany, after an extremely successful season under the management of Max Kosen, closed Inst week.
It was freely predicted before Mr. Rosen
opened his park that it would prove a
The extensive billing and good
failure.
showmanship brought the park out a win-

The amount

resort.

considerable.

three weeks, includes the Great Babcock,

He so long s« there is grog in sight Next To
ron to and then back to America, where ail nations are welcome.
Yon talk about a show keep
lug 'em alaughing all the time.
WeU, say, notb
iug to It, and this Is no pipe, either.
As every
knock is a boost it doesn't worry the highflyers,
so have a smile with me.
Everything is going
along fine and daisy. The Nightingales are singlug and dying high to prosperity.

"arson

tations is artistic.
Swor Brothers are excellent
exponents of negro dialect and the act Is above
the ordinary.
Cora Beach Turner and company
(New Acts). The Quiun Trio still attempt comedy
too heavy ror them to handle.
The dancing is
good.
Others are Duhlgren Sisters, Campbell and
Brady and Shields and Rogers. The Bedouin Arabs
closed.

OLYMPIC

(Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl & Castle.
9).
The Eight Vassar Girls
with their delightful musical offering.
Henry Lee gives his impersonations and Caron
and Herbert are amusing as ever in comedy acrobatics. Henulugs, Lewis and Ueunings, Artie Hall,
Kline rud Evans and Murray K. Hill have played
the other houses recently.
Chas. H. Duncan in
topical songs; the Simmons, colored singers and
dancers; the Two Hoofs in a comedy sketch; George
Austin, wire act, and Frederick llelder in singing
and dancing complete the bill.
HAYMARKET (Win. Newklrk, mgr. for Kohl

Monday

rehearsal

lead

bill

the

—

—

&

Castle.
Monday rehearsal. 9). The acts seen
before at the Majestic and Olympic theatres make
up the bill.
Rose Cogblan and company, Frank
Bush, Howard and Bland, Dillon Brothers, Marco
Twins, Chas. Serra, Hlues and Remington, Jimmle
Lucas, Humes and Lewis, John A. West, The
Totitos, Adele Oswald and Ballington and Butler.
Blsiuess la good.
SID J. ELSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).— There
does not seem to be any departure from the usual
routine of burlesque In Fred Irwin's "Big Show,"
although it is up to the Irwin standard and as
good as last year.
With Terre and Carleton as
capital chief comedians the burlesques, "The Only
Pebble on the Beach" and " Wives of the Sultan,"
are carried out to best advantage considering the
quantity of rehashed material Interspersed in both
pieces between musical numbers of which several
are attractive.
The male members are together
too frequently seen.
Patsy Judge could Improve
his Hebrew in makeup and dialect. The contingent
contains a number of shapely girls and is notable
for five unusually large womeu.
The feature of
the show is the singing. With a little sprinkling
of rejuvenated humor in places and faster action,
together with more spontaneity on the part of the
chorus, the show will figure prominently.
FOLLY (J. A. Fenuessy, mgr.). The opening
piece "Society," presented by the "Kentucky
Belles" company, is a satire.
It gives Jack II.
Reld, the author and sponsor, the centre, with
Frank Carroll a close second and Ella Reld Gilbert
in the leading female part.
Some of the humor is
broad and quite droll. The dining scene is not new
but proved amusing. With the exception of a few
suggestive versos the skit is clean.
The best
thing is the bit of melodrama.
The closing burlesque "Buncoed" runs almost riot in action, with
plenty of talk. There is a risque scene in which
some unnecessary wiggling is done to please the
gallery, and it is worked up to the edge of vulgarity by the comedian. This spoils the otherwise
solid entertaining that the better class of burlesque audiences enjoy.
The company includes

—

Andy McLeod, James Horton, Joseph Shaw, Harry
Stanley, Llllle Crawford, Lizzie Horton and a goodlooking chorus.
Several changes are made, each
showing attractive designs, from the long dresses
to the red hussar outfits worn In the finale. Good
singing by the principals and plenty of ginger
throughout make the end of the performance breezy
and attractive. The Wloro Trio consists of three
graceful women. The dancing has muscular contortions and special "wiggling."
Andy McLeod
pleased
The Century Comedy Four bare good
voices and are amusing In boisterous comedy.
Young Buffalo demonstrated his skill as a marksman.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden, mgr.).—The
"Golden Crook" Extravaganza Company moved over
after a week at Euson's, much Improved. The burlesques "Mixed and Mixed" and "At Asbury Park"
are given with renewed vigor and the costuming
has been looked after with better results.
NOTES.— Mysterious Csessr and company re*

—

—

VARIETY
turned from the West and will shortly be seen In
Tudor
the Eastern house* with their magical act.
Cameron, of Cameron and Flanagan, and Bonnie

—

Gay lord are betrothed.

They

will

wed aa aoon aa

they can reach one another without cancelling
time. The Bijou Theatre, Muskegon, Mich., opens
8, under the management of B. M. Brlabone.—Girlie Thompson, of the Thompson Sisters,
Dare Devil Casteiis now doing specialty alone.
lane has cancelled the time at the Madison Square
Garden, where be was booked to open October 1.
The Bijou Theatre, Pontiac, Mich., opened this
week with vaudeville under the management of
D. E. Brackett.— The Bijou theatres at Danville,
Kankakee and Streutor. 111., will book through
the Morris office hereafter. The theatres are now
being enlarged and improved by Manager Bockman, who is financially interested In them and
controls one of the largest film and moving picture concern* in Chicago.

—

October

—

—

PITTSBURG, FA.
By JAB.

TYNDALL.

T.

VARIETY'S' Pittsburg

Office,

309 4th Ave., Room 207.
(Harry Davis, mgr.). One of the best
ever seen in Pittsburg is headed by Charles
Match"
fame in 'It's Up
K. Evans of "Parlor
Mr. Evans has able support.
to You, William."
This genuine old-time side-splitting farce is Interpreted with the mental and facial power to
Lee
express humor without resort to fllpilaps.
Harrison has one of the best monologues beard
H W. TreDenlck and Ada May present an
here.
"The
burlesque
funny
comic
opera
excruciatingly
Lobster."
Both have excellent
Girl and the
voices.
Jack Wilson supported by Albert Green
and Ada I*ne are clever. Felix, Barry and Barry
Mareena, Nevaro and Mareena are
are popular.
Violet Dale, liked;
wonderful band-balancers.
The Rlalto Comedy Four, excellent singing turn
Adair and Dahn, adepts on
comedian.
real
and a
The Gagnoux are clever in Juggling
high wire.
Have many new feaand feats of equilibrium.
tures.
The Noble Sisters, bright singing turn.
The Ba tzars, clever young acrobats.
ACADEMY (II. W. Williams, Jr., mgr.).— The
Fay Foster Burlesquers reduce comic opera to
burlesque requirements In "Do AH; or, In Merry
England." Glole Eller Is stunning. Others who
assist are Harry Cooper, William McCall, Mame
Scanlan, Daisy Relger and The Great Carroll.
In olio Daisy Reiger, hit in coon songs; Stanley
and Scanlon, musical act full of genuine fun.
Few if any of the nurlesque shows have a better
comedienne than Miss Scanlon. Carroll, male soprano, fooled the crowd. The McCall Trio, clever
singing and dancing. Four Nelsons, comedy aero-

—
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GAYETY (Jas. E. Orr).—The "Dainty Duchess" company, an all-around good burlesque enOriginality shows all through the
tertainment.
program. The feature, Lalla Selblni. "The BathThe Pantsers,
ing Beauty." evoked enthusiasm.
excellent; Ke«ler and Hswley, comedians; Gladys
Herzog, Adams and
Carlyle, Illustrated songs.
Duffy sing new songs.

has also undergone a change for the better, although the.e la still too much depending upon
Were he to divide up some of the
comedy in the burlesque numbers and strengthen
bis act in the olio he would do better.
Aa it la
be is funny and
wins laugha in the burlesques, but la wofully weak in his specialty.
The chorus Is only about fair as to looks and
The singing is also
the costuming looks cheap.
below the average.
Better selections might help

Sam Howe.

in

this

respect.

BIJOU (William Jennings, mgr.).— "The Avenue Girls" presented "The Tiger Springs" and
"Get Rich A Quick, Brokers," with Charles
Johnson taking care of the comedy roles In
good style.
Johnson as usual works bard and
wins laughs.
Olga Orion* has the principal female roles and but for the fact that she appears to think herself important she does very
well.
She Is not dressed attractively and pleases
alone by her singing.
There Is a large chorus
of girls who are above the average as to looks
and general appearance.
There is a plentiful
supply of musical numbers.
Elsie Leslie opens
the olio and tries hard to please with a very
nervous style.
Le Roy and Le Vunion show
McFarlaud and
their familiar comedy bar act.
McDonald have nothing of merit, and Cunningham and Lord dauce, the male member carrying the act along. The hit of the olio was furnished by Johnson and the chorus girls In the
Very little that
old act "The New Professor."
This Is a good numIs new has been injected.
ber and should be developed.
CASINO (Ellas A Koenlg, nigrs. ) .—Clarks'
"Runaway Git la" offered one of the best entertainments that has been seen here this season,

although much of their offering has been carThe success of the
ried over from the past.
burlesque numbers can be credited mainly to
Frank Damsel, who ranks among the best of
his class and he might well expect success In
He slugs well and appears
something tetter.
The
to have the right idea for the role he fills.
chorin is above the average and is well dressed.
The management seems to have been lucky In
securing hard workers In the general makeup of
Violet VUliers and Rose Lee aid
the company.
In the brisk work of the burlesque and offer a
"sister act" which was warmly received. Mollle Williams and Josephine Le Roy also add their
share.
The comedy is the weak spot, it being
The Bowery Boys' Quartet
druggy throughout.

The show
the principal number in the olio.
generally should please the patrons of this class
of entertainment and crowded houses attested
their satisfaction by generous applause.
OPERA HOUSE (G. A. Wegefarth,
mgr.).- -Charles Grape win showed "The Awakening of Mr. Pipp." revised and improved, to wellThere were several new song hits
filled houses.
Anna
and the entertainment pleuseil generally.
Chance plaved with distinction the role of Mrs.
Plpp.
is

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG
sal 0).

—

(Kinks).

mgr. Monday rehearremained with an act of the old school
(H. T. Jordan,

It
to score the big hit

among

the

new

arrivals this

Manning's Entertainers got the big laughs.
are four assistants to Manning and the
quintet kept the audiences howling with their
antics.
"Thebe," a musical feature, was given
for the first time here by William Rock with
Jane Grant, Bessie Le Voy and several comely
girls.
The act Is more elaborate than anything
The musical
of the "girl act" variety seen here.
numbers proved its strongest feature. Rock did
good work as a clown marionette and deserved
what Individual honors there were In the act.
Miss Grant sang only fairly well and was lifeless otherwise.
Miss le Voy looked pretty. The
Moulier Sisters have added a male member to
make up a trio, although the program still calls
week.
There

lliein

"sisters."

every

thousand

It

1b

persons

doubtful if one out of
who witnessed the act

It Is
realized that one of the three was a male.
absolutely
the most perfect Impersonation the
writer has ever seen.
The act is tastefully
dressed a. id all three are clever performers on
The Royal
the bars.
The offering went big.

Musical

Five

pleased.
the

The

made

Its

Manhattan

appearance and
Comedy Four proved
of vocalists that has

first

nolsest quartet
been here for some time.
Little attention was
paid to the singing.
When an attempt was made
Kelley
the Irishman managed to break it up.
usual
attractive
and Vlolette
presented their
singing specialty, and Miss Vlolette showed sevHiMiut

stunning gowns and wore them correctly,
George Evans
which Is a mark to her credit.
is no longer known as "The Honey Boy." but as
the "Exterminator of Innocent Cinnamon Buns."
His fourth week Is going just as big as his first
and he may tire of "the Land of Nod" before It
tires of him.
Julia Klngsley and Nelson Lewis
In "After the Honeymoon" and Walter Daniels
In impersonations were others who repeated former successes.
The Three Coates presented on
entertaining sketch and Ben Morse had some cycle
siuiils.
The I'ryors were fair as Openers and
outside of poor costumes Belle Veola was satisfactory.
Dab* and Rossi were also new.
LYCKCM (J. G. JKRMON. mgr.) .— Frank Bryan
and his "Congress of American Girls" featured
the Dehman show here this week. The olio opens
the bill with a farce "Jlramle Bounce. Huckster,"
with Bryan In the chief role, as the Initial number.
This Is followed by
It
Is commonplace.

eral

the

Masqued Ladles' Quartet.

The

ami sing fairly, but the leader

girls look well
has a poor voice.

Hayes and Wynne danced and John Gelger and
Nellie Walters did their hurdygurdy and violin
specialty to geuerons applause.
After the opening scene, which is weak. "Hey-Diddle-Dlddle,"
the
another steal from Karno's
burlesque.
Is

'Night
I-i-miii

It Is funny.
London Music Hall."
closes the bill with his "American Girls."

In

a

'Unr M'KRO (Fred

Wlllson,

mgr.).— "The HI

Rounders," originally called "The MoonMaids," entertained this week and drew
crowded houses to every performance.
The bill
alto
light

appear

Office,

107 Bell Block.
Sunday
(Charles B. Arnold, mgr.
rehearsal 10:30).— "Bachelor's Club" Burlesquers
(Hastings A Arnold, mgrs.). The Initial perlormance of this company was seen here this week
and the show caught on bigger and better than
anything that has been seen here for a long
time.
The opening burlesque was excellently
done, the comedy being In the hands of Harry
Hastings, Tom Coyne. Charles Baker and Harry
Wardell. The female parts are handled by Viola
Sheldon. Llllie Ardell. Cecelia Lavelle. Marion
Kemp, Mal»el Lavelle, May Ashton. Ethel MontElsie Flachell. Catherine
rose, Lillian Houston.
Maddox. Izella Hall. Ida Hall. Blanche Booker,
Eva Wll«on. Bertha Berry. Louise Hobbs. Marlon
Rollen. Fanny Selgel, Carrie Qulnn, Winnie Blondell, Stella Gorman, Edith Dell. Theresa Francis,
Edna Wesley. In the olio Lavelle Sisters, who
made their first Cincinnati appearance with this
The Famous Armcompany scored a big hit.
strongs* In a cycle act were fine. Harry Hastings
Baker
ami Viola Sheldon have a neat sketch.
and Wardell. German comedians, were good. Luke
Pulley, Martha Pulley, Sanford McKlsslck. I>ena
Shadney. McKlsslck alid William Brown, colored
The closing
performers, did an ordinary turn.
burlesque. "What Joy In Joyland." was livened
up by Princess Pepeta. "Arabian" barefoot dance.
The costumes and settings are elaborate. With
the exception of a slight bit of "rlque" work
by Viola Shelton and one of the comedians and
few moments of slapstick comedy, the show
a
and is
is above the average of burlesque shows
a

credit

to

the

managers.

in

—

Kaufmaun Troupe, Patty

Argyro Kastron. Paul Barnes,
Walsh, Edgar Allen and company.

Quartet,

(Daniel S. McCoy, mgr.

—

Sunday

ALLENTOWN,

PA.
(Sam Myers, mgr.).— Week 24:
Treuuiann, tramp Juggler, fair; Cora Grey, singing comedienne, rair; The Trans Atlantic Four,

ORPHEUM

gtc.d;
Bellman and Moore, big
monds, Emerson and Edmonds, well
Adolph Zink in impersonations, very
The Three Meers on tight wire scored.

very

1<

hit;

Ed-

received;
pleasing;

MACK.

ALPENA, MICH.

OPERA HOUSE
Week

24: rims.

(Steele A Denison, mgrs.).—
Barrington, well received; James

and John Mauon, singing and dancing, bit; Dare
and Burns, "sister act," good; Marjorle Maxwell,
Irish impersonator,
clever;
Lou Morgan,
Dutch comedian, well received; Chris Green, Imitations,

GEO.

g(MMl.

J.

OUELETTE.

—

PIRE

W.

(Chas.

mgr.).— Week

Denzinger,

rehearsal

9).

(B.

Muckenfuss,

S.

— Week

24:

One

of

—

(Irwin

Luescher, mgrs.).— Week
Russ Whytal form a
for
this
house, open"Chums," which pleased

ing their season in
greatly.
Assisting were

Sara Lewis and Harry

Bedding.
Irene Bently met with hearty approval.
Briiidamnur, the "handcuff king," gave
interesting exhibition.
Julius Tinmen's imitations,
much applauded.
Balance of bill fully
up to the high standard set by this bouse.
(Jas.

L.

Kernan,

mgr.).— Edwards

Davis in "The Unmasking."
Splendid production.
Lucy and Lucler, novelty sketch, pleased;
George Woods, monologue, weut with a dash;
The Four Fords, fine; Claire Beasey's trained
cats,
excellent training; Nora Gayes, vocalist,
won finer; The Labakans, acrobats, about average.
GAYETY (Win. L. Ballauf, mgr.).— The

"Bon Tons" entertain satisfactorily.
In olio:
^ onng Brothers, comedy acrobats, good; Pierce
and Opp, average; Tralnor and Dale, pleased;
Cliff
Brown and Beutley. met with favor.
was the bit of the performance,
which was replete with good work, bright songs
MONand clever assistance by the comedians.
UMENTAL, Empire Circuit Co. (Sam Dawson,
Bemgr.). The Ideal Extravaganza Company.
Jenny
tween pieces, a musical act by Jas. and
In
ilk and E. Manny made a good Impression.

Clark's Circus

—

IA.

Monday

(Wellington Martin, mgr.

re-

Mile. Excella, contortionist, good;
Martyn, Illustrated songs, fair; Cole

Kathryn
and demons,

Fredo ami Dare,
and Dazall, fair; The Griffiths.
good.
EL1TK (Chas. Berkell,
rehearsal 11). Lasar aud Laser,
good; Lu Toy Brothers, acrobats, good;
Wind. »n. fair; Zc etta and Mansfield,
GEO. B. GR ABBE.
musical,

good;

Surazal

good;
sharp
mgr.

shooting,

—

Monday

musical,

William
good.

IA.

EMPIRE

Monday rehear(M. J. K.u-ger. mgr.
-Tannehlll and Radcilffe, clever; Mine.
Lizette's cockatoos, fine; Carlyle and Marlowe,
excellent; Carbery and Stanton won favor; Geo.
W. Stewart, good; Louis Prltzkow. pleased, and
H. V. REAVER.
Klppy and Klppy closed.

sal

11).

DETROIT, MICK.

AVENUE

(Drew A Campbell, mgrs.).— Week 28:
High School Girls.
The opening number
pleased.
A chorus of pretty girls and good voices

"The

—

make opening a hummer.— -GAYETY
Hedges, mgr.).— "City Sports" opened with
Nelson as a drawing card.
Pleased.
TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
in i.
Mabel II lie and Walter Jones.
Miss Hlte
scored.
The Six Cuttys won favor. Meredith Sishelped
(II.

to

II.

Battling

ters took well.
Nadjl, contortions, pleased.
The
Baileys, colored, hit.
Hawthorne and Burt, good.
O'Brien. Havel and Effle Lawrence liked. Watson's
Farmyard Circus, novelty.
CRYSTAL (John
Nash, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11). The Lafayette La mon t Acrobatic Troupe, good; Conlon and
Hastings, Bessie Taylor, pleased; Kimball Brothers, comedians, good singing; Anson Tscberhart,
illustrated songs.
LEO LESTER.

—

I

the second act the Ideal Minstrels are incidental to the action of the play and are acceptably presented by the girls of the company.
COLONNADE.— This little house has "caught
on" with lovers of vaudeville Instantly. Ed and
Bolla White, physical culture act, well received;
Rene Leon, Illustrated songs, good.
C.
K. LEWI8.

bills

hearsal 0::iu).

DES MOINES,

A

Beth Franklin and
permanent sketch team

best

the

over.
FAIR PARK.— The
aeronauts,
held
grounds are being put In readiness for the. greatest fair in the history of the South, which opens
Many new buildings are being
here October 13.
erected.

BALTIMORE, MB.

ALB AUG HS

Monday

mgr.

Mr. and Mrs. Robyns In "Counsel for the
Defense," exceptionally good; Fox and Dnball,
Charles Ward, good; Yerxas, fine;
excellent;
Duffy, Saw telle and Duffy, very good; Three
Wcbtons, a novelty and scored; Scheeps' Dog
LAKE
and Monkey Circus, a real delight.
CLIFF (J. W» Ewton, mgr.).— This is gala
week, a different opera at the casino every night.
Crowded houses are the rule; thla park la increasing lu popularity every day.
A new circle
f-wing.
(arousal and aceulc railway are being
bulU on the grounds. Other attractions continue
Prof. Lola and Mme. Theresa,
tj make money.

ever.

DAVENPORT,
(Chet Scott, mgr.
Monday rehearsal
0:55).
Six Tossing La Veils head strong bill.
Dunlap Sisters, musical, very good; Brown and
Brownie, sketch, hit; Claude Austin, Juggler,
good; Alice Saylor, Illustrated songs; Ethel Gilkey, bluger, decided hit; King and Bailey, songs
and dances, very good; Threkkeld and Wicke,
musical, good.
GEORGE KOHLER.

24:

24

Harry Bryunt's Extravaganza Company.

FAMILY

APPLET0N, WIS.
BIJOU

DULUTH, MINN.

METROPOLITAN (W. H. Longstreet, mgr.).—
"Cherry Blossoms," clever burlesquers.
John H.
Perry chief funmaker, ably assisted by Tom
Nolan. Fruik R<>ss and Harry Scheppel.
The
musical numbers are sung by good looking chorus,
The olio Is strong feature.
hands. >i'i<>ly costumed.
BIJOU
Next: "The Dreamland Burlesquers."
Monday rehearsal 2). The
(Joe Maltland, mgr.
Blnglers, musical, hit; Tegge and Daniels, fine;

—

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
BIJOU (W.

S".

Monday remgr.
Swain and Powers, very pleasButterflcld,

10:45).
ing: The Fishers, best contortionists In this part
of
country; Manch Shah. Hliidi»n wizard,
the
pleasing; Musical Goolmans, high-class musicians,
N. RITCHIE.
big hit.

hearsal

Clifford, vocalist, excellent;
good; Jas. McDuff,
rings,

Lillian

Roman
<>

.i.n k

aongs,

Illustrated

'Toole

The Larenos.
vocal,

good;

popular.

HARRY.
EASTON, PA.
ISLAND PARK

BAY
re-

A. Daniels, mgr.
Monday rehear24: Clifford and Burke, hit; Mur
and Lane, singers; the Royal Hungarian
Band, beadllners; McCrea and Pool, marksman,
good; J unie McCree and company, pleased; Willie
Zimmerman, Impersonation.
Others were: Marzello and Millay. horizontal bars, and John Gilbert,
monologue.
LYRIO (C. H. Peckhani,
mgr.
Monday rehearsal 11). Slrronje. mystified; Byers and Herman, hit; Al H. Weston and
company in sketch, good; Jones and Walton, provoked laughter.
Balance bill included Mattle
Vickers, German comedienne; La Moines, musical
act; Caprice, unique monologue, and Master Cuuiining.
STAR (Drew and Campbell, mgrs.).
EMWeek 24 "Twentieth Century Maids."
ray

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Next week: "World

Thla week's offering is as near
10:80).
an Ideal vaudeville bill as has been seen in CinThe opening number Is Couture and Gilcinnati.
lette, comedy acrobats, very clever but comedy
Four Dancing Harrlsses. who folrather thin.
wed were wen here for the first time and made
The act Is not properly dressed. Mr.
a big hit.
and Mrs. Jl nmy Barry In "The Village Cutup"
have reason to feel proud of the reception they
Pat Rooney and Marion Bent also made
received.
Mr. and Mrs.
a big hit In "The Busy Bell Boy."
Dan Hlatt, musical, were fairly good. The comBilly S. Clifford did
edy work was not liked.
"A Genhis usual turn and caught the women.
tleman Burglar" is the liest thing Dolan and
I>enharr have ever done. Two real bits were made
by Maud Lambert, whose singing Is far above
anything heard here this season, and Thompson's
Barbara
Edna Aug.
Next week:
elephants.
Ritchie Trio. Walters and Prouty. Five Romanos,
Bell Trio. John T. Kelly and Company.
PBOPLF/S (James E. Fennessy. mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 10:90).- "Imperial Burlesquers" (James
Weeden. mgr.). The opening skit itself does not
amount to so much, but the chorus work of the
company Is wood enough to save the piece from
The female end of the company Is above
failure.
the average and gives an enjoyable performance,
The
but the male parts are weak and too talky.
Pauline Moran made a
olio Is good In spots.
Deonzo and McDonald, acrobats, are
big hit.
Frank
performing several new tricks.
elever,
Iftirphy and Jack E. Magee. Irish comedy turn,
The
Zlmmer. comedy Juggler, average.
fair.
hearsal

Austin

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
KEITH'S (H.
11).— Week

sal

MAJESTIC

Beaters."

OLYMPIC

Next week: Dan Burke,
Brothers, Quaker City

gave clever acrobatics.

.MARYLAND

STANDARD

KEITHS

burlesque was much better than the
There are four voices in the chorus who
the opening number that far excels
those of the principals.
Next week "The Americans."
COLUMBIA (H. M. Ziegler, mgr. Sunday rehearsal 10:30).
An exceptionally good bill Is
offered this week.
Paplnta has a gorgeous dancing act that is a winner.
Knight Brothers and
Saw telle, dancing, are liked. They deserve a better program place.
Max Mllllau and sister, violin virtuoso, first appearance here and he made
a wonderful hit.
He will be a head liner shortly.
Irene Franklin, Songs, did excellent.
Trovolo,
ventriloquist, Is one long laugh. Lillian Tyce and
Irene Jernion scored.
The Empire City Quartet
have an excellent singing act.
Bard Brothers
rinsing
opener.

GRAND

CINCINNATI, 0.
By HARRY HESS.
VARIETY'S

13

ALVARADO

CITY, MICH.
(Sam Marks, mgr).

Week

24:

and Mattle Sharplles. musical, good; KenJohn Walsh.
nedy and Quatrelll. Jugglers, fair:
comedian, good; Walter Farnswortb, Illustrated
songs, pleasing; Madge P. Maltland, comedienne,
BIJOU (D.
good; the Sully Family, took well.
I'llmore, mgr.). --Snow and West brook, singJ.
ers and dancers, clever; Claudius and Scarlet,
fair;
banjo, good; Queen and Boss, acrobats,
Avery and Pearl, blackface, giswl; Chas. Roche,
tins

Illustrated

songs,

good.

DAVE

A.

(D. E. SeGulne. mgr.
Monday
24:
Needham and Wood,
pleased;
sketch,
Eddie Cassady. "the
Dixie Boy." well received; The Musical Bachelors,
good; the Shelley Trio, Juvenile singers and dancers, retired In good favor; Garnella and Shirk,
comedy act, pleased; the Famous Bottomley
Dancing, roller skating and Ice
Troupe scored.
skating are under consideration for the winter
NOTE.— Geo. P. Watson
months at the park.
Florence Little, who played summer parks
i. n«l

rehearsal

LANDAU.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEA'S (M. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
Week 24: 'Our Baby" Introdueed Marie WainFred Bay
Wright and company, drawing card.
gcssl;
Rogers,
Will
and
company, excellent;
Sharp Brothers, good dancers; La Vine Clmaron
Trio, excellent: The Crickets, the headllner; (has.
F. Semon, laugh producer; Tom Moore, coon singer.
GARDEN (Ed Carr, mgr. Monday rehearsal
Sam Elton and Elizabeth Murray,
10) .--Week 24:
hit; Don and Mae Gordon, trick cyclers, clever;
Mills and Beecher. truvesty. favored;. Murphy and
Andrews, pleased; I,a Maze Brothers, tumbling.
goad; Shungnparl. an Indian magician, was pleas
ing.
LAFAYETTE (Chas. Baggs. local mgr. >.
Week 24: •'The Tiger I. lilies" made good showThe company Is large and capable. Geo. P.
ing.
Murphy was a mirth provoker; Frank Burke, fair;
Next week.
Mav Belmont, soubrette, clever.
DICKSON.
Campbell*! "Nlghtlngoles."

2). --Week

comedy

with

"A

sketch

their

among

are

the

principals

Matrimonial Bargain,"
farce
In the musical

MAC.

•Lovers and Lunatics."

ERIE, PA.

MAJESTIC

A. Lang,

(Win.

mgr.).— Week

24:

Kanclga, feature: Frank Mayne and company, hit;
Hilly Link, good: Romayo and Juliet, burlesque
minstrel show, clever; Metropolis Quartet, excellent; Walters and Prouty. parodies, pleased.
L.

T.

BERLINER.

EVAN8VILLE. INB.

—

BIJOU (George E. Bellinger, mgr.) -Week 28:
Lynn, Fay and Young headed list, pleasing; Le|w
logue: Henderson and
Wells, popular with it
Itoss.

comedy

sketch,

dogs

amused;

James

Cowley,

trained

good

;

laughs.

- -PKOPLE'S

Commencing
at

this

agency

Octotier

I,

well

liked;

Barrington,

Prof. Mlett's
\
ntilloqulst,
.

...median, drew number
(Pedlej «t Burch. nigra.).—
vaudeville will Is1 produced

popular price*.
theatre at
has charge of the Issiklngs.

ROBERT

L.

Gus Sun's

ODELL.

VARIETY
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LOG AN SPORT, IND.

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO.
I'EOPl E's (J. II. l»fui|iM**\
mgr. Suuday rehearsal
Thursday 5).— Week 23: Shadrlck,
S,
blackface, took well; Hutch Walton, comedian,
very good; Doll mid Fnnday. club experts, very
well llkfHl.
V. E. W.

CRYSTAL (Tom

.

FINDLAY,

MARVIN

Her," pleased; Viola

Conner. *oiig*. goo4; Kva Kay. clalr
voyant ind telepathlst. created talk and my*tittcd.
NOTE.— Phil Conner, long connoted with
tbe Crystal as Illustrated song *lnger. concludes

clever; Phil

engagement

hi*

0.

In

HKV1LO.

29.

H. Cunningham, mgr.).— Week 24:

(L.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

The Five Columbian*

scored; Marilynn's dancing,
hit; Green Brothers, Jugglers, pleased; Neff and
Miller, blackface. scored; How ley and Leslie, sing
SAM.
lug and dancing, good.

ORPHEUM

17:

Max

fair;

man Band Leader."

FT. WAYNE, DTD.
TEMPLE OF VA1T>EVILLE (F.

K.

Stouder,

Monday
gen. mgr.
Ben Welch, hit: Five
Hlldehraud. "Creep Ger-

Beck.

(Martin

2».— Week

rehearsal
Salvaggl*.

received.
From la*t
week's bill: Margaret Wycherly continues: Maymc
Remington, good act; Ollvelra Trio, fair; Mile.
Ren*, equestrienne, favorite.
BARTLETT.
M.

and mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).— Week 24:
itu vim mil Teal, second: Antrim
Powers and Freed, good: Edward* and Glenwood. ordinary.
DE WITTE.

LYNN, MA88.

AUDITORIUM
hearsal 10).
by
sented

0ALESBUR0,

GAIETY
MiKlnin.il
excellent;

ILL.

Holm.'*, mgr.).— Week 24:
good; George Mundweiler,
and Marsden, pleased; Musical

H.

(J.

and

Reed,

LuVere
Adams, good: Jeanne Brookes,

hit; The Langdons,
(F. E. Payden. mgr.).— Half
Joggling Mathieu, good; Norl Vonne.
good; Del-A-Phone, pleased; Rand and Byron,
Will Hart, blackface,
*cored.
Half week 24:
HI In
good;
and Templeton, good; Great Richards, hit; Frank Malloy, good: Francis Hoyt comF. E. R.
pany, pleased.

BIJOU

pleased.
week 20:

—Tbe

GOSHEN. IND.

IRWIN (Amnions & DuBols, mgrs. Monday
rehearsal 10).— Week 24: Mr. and Mrs. Carroll,
fair; Lottie West Symouds, Carrie McDonald and
W. V. FINK.
The Four Bragdons.

Monday

(Harry Katxes, mgr.

re-

protean act seen here preParry,
"The Comstock

first

Charlotte

Mystery." scored heavily; the Ellnore Sisters
shared honors; Jupiter Brothers. illuslonl*ts, fair;
Millie Labelle, tramp Juggler, good Juggler, poor
comedian; Madam Emmy's |tcts, good; Swan and
Lombard, acrobats, fair; Lillian Maynard, average

—

singing act.
NOTE. Sunday concerts will probably run at Lynn Theatre commencing next month.

DAVE CHASE.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

I

ORPHEUM

Beck. gen. mgr.
Sunday
Clarke with Theo. Carew
and company In "What Will Happen Next'.'"
biggest laugh producer of any sketch ever presented here.
Coram, ventriloquist (New Acts):

(Martin

—Wilfred

rehearsal 10).

Three Hickman Brother*, exceptionally
clever
comedians; Ida O'Day. success largely through

charm

of

personality;

very

Brother*,

Gartelle

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kemp In "Tale*
tbe Desert." splendidly Illustrated lecture:
Majestic Trio, colored, good.
CIIAP1N.

funny;
of

GREEN BAY,
BIJOU

(Frank

Williams,

WIS.
mgr.).— King

and

Bailey, good; Ethel Gllkey. splendid voice; Threlkeld and Wlcke,
musical,
appreciated: Frank
Williams, well received; Tossing La Velles, acrobats, above the average.
A. E. BODENHEIMER.

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S

(Loula

E.

mgr.).— Week

Kllby,

24:

Mabel MeKtnley was given a warm welcome by
large audiences; Herr Saona. who opened the program with living portraits of famous men, was
very clever; Charles and Fanny Van In songs and
talk pleased; Staunton and Modena had a clever
satire on women's reforms that plea*ed all: Harry

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STAR

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

GRAND

—The

tion.
In for

HOI SK
(Sbafer
Kaufmann Troupe, splendid

pretty, dainty Augusta Glose, who Is a great
favorite.
Your correspondent was made
happy by her exquisite interpretation of his character song, "The Four Ages," which he wrote
for ber a year ago but which be had never had
tbe pleasure of hearing before, although Mis*
It
Gloae has been using It for many months.
Despite his
was one of the hits of the bill.
naive modesty your correspondent can not avoid

The other contributors

to

—

—

never been noted as a prude In the way of refinement, and he has not changed his methods
to any appreciable extent.
His show was not
bad by any means, but it contained more suggestive features than are desirable.
Tbe performance went with a dash, however. The latter
half of tbe week "The World Beaters" held the

LOUIS WESLYN.

stage.

JACK80N, MICH.
BIJOU (Clarence E. Loomls. mgr.).— Week 24:
Rockway and Conway, comedy sketch artists, good;
Eugene Lynch, Illustrated songs, shows marked
Improvement; Leeompt, "Fire King." and Howison.
whistler, good entertainers; MaDell and Corbley.
musical *ketch, were pleasing.
E. A. WERNER.

JEANETTE. PA.

OAKFORD PARK

(M.

A. Coffey,

JER8EY CITY.

BON TON

(T.

W.

IMnklns.

N.

J.

mgr.).— Week

24:

"Jolly Grass Widows." In olio: Gruet and Gruet.
musical comedy; Malde Dnpree In comedy and
Ruth Everett, assisted by Geo. Quhl and Arthur
Clamage. in mechanical doll did well;
Zarrow Trio In "Night on Boardwalk," hit: Gardner
and Homer*, xylophone artists, good.
Tbe gallery was under much better restraint.
PETE.

).• Merry
The show-

BENDER.

Week 24: "Gaiety Girl*," good costumes and
chorus.
Olio made strong hit.
Altogether a good
clean performance.
Next: Ham Devere's Own

AL

NORFOLK. VA.
MAJESTIC

(Maurice Frank, mgr. i. -Week 24:
Manchester's "Vanity Fair." Judging by the
applause the show is a winner.
The choru* Is
good.
While the costumes are freak and elaborate, the Hinging numbers were far aliove the
average.
The olio Include*: Annie Aldlne: Reed
and Shaw, gymnast*. be*t ever seen In Norfolk:
Shepard and Ward. Dutch comedians, good; Barry
Delaney and company, sketch, pleased: Wangdoodle Four kept house in roar.
ACME tWil
kersoti
& Menzie. props.). Till* house opened
the season with Chas. V. Anderson's burlesque
"Krousemyer and Lady Smith."
The musical
numbers were well received.
In the olio: May
Ogden, singer, pleased; Bessie Rose mot |'. lllus
Itoh

R. Andrews, mgr.).— Week S
B.
John Murtha, Instrumental, singing and story-telling comedian, good; Waller and Maglll, comedy
act, took well; Harbuck and Harris, novelty singing sketch, fair; Herbert It. Cbesley and company
present the beautiful playlet "The Third Generation." which received good applause.
:

GEO. FIFER.

song*, scored: Alice Lomas, contortionist
fair;
Lucille
May field, singer, ordinary; The
Fords (May and Joe), good stage setting; May
Fraud* and Myrtle Verdier. bag punchers, good:
Russell,
Klsle
imitations, pleased: Howard. Earl*

and

Howard,

prop.).

—John

well
S'.

liked.

West's

BIJOU (Abb Smith.
"Show Girl" burlesque
The olio: Lyric Trio,

opened to good business.
songs and dances, good; Barry and Barry, comedy sketch, fair: Nasmyth and Hall, comedy
acrobats, average: Leonard and La Pine, travesty, ordinary; John S. West, monologue, pleased
AUDITORIUM (Jas. Barton, prop.).— "The
Jamestown Girls" opened the season at this resort to fair business.
The olio: Guy Johnson,
monologue,
pleased;
Minnie Patterson,
mirror
dancer, above the average; John Williams. Hebrew comedian, songs and parodies, scored; Melnotte Sisters, acrobats, fair; Nichols and Anderson. Illustrated *ongs. received repeated en-

WM.

cores.

P.

HOPE.

(R. 0. Stewart, mgr. Monday rehearsal. 10).
Week 24: Bransby Williams, good
character; Neil Nye and his "Rollicking Girls,"
good; Young and Brooks, good; Josephine Gassman ami "Picks." good; Lucy and Lucler, novelty eccentric act. pleased.
Cliff Gordon. Monroe and Wesley, Conn and Conrad also liked.
OPERA HOUSE (W. S. Clark,
mgr.). Week 24:
"Cracker-Jack" this week.
Good comedian* and plenty of singing and danclug pa** pleasant evening.
The olio very good.
Tottle St. Clair and Magda Pearl
have Joined hand*.
JOB O'BRYAN.

—

NOTE—

N.

Lewis

McCoid and company

in

Monday
big

hit;

"Her Last Re-

hearsal." well acted; Florence Saunders, soprano.
agreeable lr. voice and appearance; Amerlcus
Coined.- Four, good; Two Rackets, good; Faust
Family, tumbling and Rlsley work, good; Kratnn*.

hoop

good

KNOT.

roller*.

NEW HAVEN,
POLI'S

EMPIRE
—Week

(A. M. Bruggemann, mgr.
Rehearsal
24: A "Night in English Vaudeville."
laughing hit; Liullau. bank vault king and
handcuff ex|»ert. well received; World and Kingston, scored; Carlisle and Baker, colored, very
good; Lester and Acker, "The Little Emigrant,"
clever comedy sketch: The Tossing Austin*, comedy
Juggling and darning, good: Kimble and I^-wls.
acrobats, good; Eleanor Blanchard, monologue and
imitations,
good.
JACOBS' (Maurice Jacobs,
mgr. Rehearsal 10).— Week 24: Thelse's "Wine,
big

Women

FITZGERALD.

and Song."

Poll,
10).

prop.;

—

Cullln was a hit In his paroGilbert in "How to Make
I»ve." acceptable; Leila Taylor, worked hard
hut has an ordinary voice; Bailey and Fletcher,
colored minstrels, were enjoyed In some new
dancing steps. Keno. Welch and Melrose, acrobatic exhibition: "Revolving Arch" specialty, a
novelty.
E. J. TODD.

approval;

dies.

.las.

II.

Tanner

and

PAWTUCKET.

NEW PAWTUCKET

(J.

R.

I.

PIQUA. 0.
BIJOU (McCarty A Ward. mgrs.

Monday

re-

hearsal 10:30).— Steward and Eleen. comedians and
dancers, fair; Frances Shenault, Illustrated songs,
good; Colo and Coleman, comedy musical act. fair;
II. Hays, blackface comedian, good; The Four
Andersons, comedy act. good.
SAM R. H.

P0UGHKEEP8IE.

NEW

ORLEANS, LA.

—

GREEN WALL

(Henry Green wall, mgr.).—
Is called to the music, which
and to the costuming of the com-

Particular attention
Is

all

pany.

original,

The

management

N.

Y.

FAMILY (E. B. Sweet, re*, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:80). -Week 24: Richard Brothers, gym
nnsts. hit;
Miller and Hunter, good; The Esterhrooks. good musical act; Frank Marlin and
Chas. Buckley and company In "The Christening" made a decided hit.
NOTE.— On account
of the sudden death of Joe Richard's father, the
Richard Brothers' act closed after the Monday
performance
night
W. C. MATTERN.

RACINE. WIS.
BIJOU

(Win.

C.
Tlede. mgr.
Monday and
rehearsal ItSO).
Week 20: The Lau
relies,
good; Chirk Sisters,
fair;
Chas. King,
good; Winning and Evans, good: Dolly L. Gray.
good; Burke Brothers, jugglers, good; Geo. II.
Clark, monologist. fine; Eva Perkins, cartoonist,
ordinary: Ik» Grnw Trio, comedy acrobats, hit.

truly

New

Vol. 3.

"MO

boasts

that

the

"Knickerbockers" have "the most beautifully costumed chorus on tbe burlesque stage." The above

No. 7

York, Sept. 29, 1006.

a LlTUt OHIO SNAIL HID
A Now Baby Song

TOUT

by

CHAS. X. HARRIS.
Not a sacred song, but a true story taken from
Send lor
Professional copies now ready.
life.
or call.

It

McDonald Sisters,
who were at Hammer
Victoria The

The

stein's

week,
atre the last
are deservlug of favorable
criticism
on
their flue rendition of
th e song
"Just One
Word of Consolation."
It Is tbe song hit of
their act.
There Is a
great future in store
for these well g now tied
.nil really pretty girls.
song*,

Kelly and Violet te. tin
Plates
o
Fashion
Vaudeville, are featuring "Somewhere" and
"Would You Care."
over the Keith clrcuii.
I

successfully.

The Royal Five are fee
turing "The Tale of a
Stroll" In a manner
devold of "stagy ness."
and it is one of the
song bits lu vaudeville, as Is also this
well produced act.

There are three other good
"Homeward Bound." finely

pleasing.

is

numlterx in the olio.
staged and brilliantly
burlesque.

continued.

tbe

Is

closing

HERMAN KIESOW.

SAGINAW, MICH.
JEFFERS'

Sargent, res. mgr.
Sunday
Headline act. Grand
IS:
well
liked.
Shorty and
Lillian He Witt amused greatly with their dancing and Jokes.
The twin Sisters Taylor did
clever wtuic.
Andy Rice. Hebrew comedian, fair.
The Keallers made good.
Owen and Camber
played old-time selections.
Their work was orLa Dent, Juggler, good.
dinary.
The Hacker
l/ester Trio,
comedy cyclists, were tbe hit of

Opera

tC.

S.

11).— Week

rehearsal

Singing

Trio.

NENNO.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

BON TON

H.

(J.

Young,

mgr.

Monday

re-

hearsal 10).— Week 17:
Ferris Carlisle, mono
logue; Murray Smith and wife, comedy sketch:
The Milton, song aud dance; Duprceze. blackface
comedian; Golden West Negro Quartet.
ORI'HEl'M (W. L. Jennings, res. uigr. Mondav rehearsal 4).— Week IT: O. M. Mitchell, ven'trlln
qulst. good: Herbert Medley, bass-baritone; Nita
Allen and company, catchy; Edith Helena, hit:

American

Four

Brothers
Damm.
). —20-22.
Ma

Trumpeters;

GRAND

acrobats.

(A. Cox. mgr.

liara's Operatic Minstrels, good show to fair business.
Burch
Reiss' Great Shows, IT 18, to
fair business.
JAY E. JOHNSON.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

WM.

J.

McILRATH.

pleased poor houses.

ROCHESTER.

N. Y.

OPERA HOUSE

(W. B. McCallum. mgr.).
Mackey. Qtilgg and Nlckerson, comedy
very good; The Three Donals, best
acrobats seen here this season; Johnny Johns made
a hit; Mansfield and Wilbur In a sketch did well:
The Village Choir pleased; Young and Devlve.
dancing team, received several encores: Van Alstyne and Henry made a large hit with a singing
and musical act; The Toozoonlan Troupe of Arabs
dose the show with acrobatic work.
CORINTHIAN (Henry Jacobs, mgr.).— Week 24: Scrlb
ner's
"Masqneraders" are playing this bouse.
"Doc" Jones I* Just as funny as ever. The chorus drill* like clockwork and the singing Is of
24:
mu«lcal act,

In

the

olio:

Chas.

COHEN.

CAL.

Mt.

SCRANT0N, PA.

STAR (Al G. Herrington. mgr.).— Week 24: The
Colonial Belles" this week's bill.
Charles Rob
inaon was a scream.
FAMILY (W. W. Elv.
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10:.'M)). Three Clark Sis
ters. clever; Fend Desmond, good; Doc Gordon,
strong man. pleasing; Welsh and Este, fine.
SHAM0KIN, PA.

FAMILY (W.

D. N.ilds. mgr.
Rehearsal 10).—
and 2«, Including Ethel Whiteside
and her "Picks." good.
Charles Kenna, street
fakir, very good; Thomas R. Beaty and Maud
Beall Price, comedy sketch, fair; Stoddard and
Wilson, musical sketch, ordinary; Ida Russell,
comedienne, good.
MILLER.
Bill

for 24,

S3,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter. res. mgr. Monday
Id).
Oood comedy features are on the
till
week 24.
Ryan and Richfield In "Mag
llaggerty's
Reception" caused much laughter.
Lillian Shaw, good; Fred and Eva Mozart, good;
Ellis- Nuwian
Trio.
acrobats.
good;
On
Lee

—

rehearsal

rand Trio, favorable; Adams and Drew, ordinary:
Delphlno and Deltnora. musical, pleased.
NEW
(P. F. Shea, mgr.) .— "Parlsfan Wld

ORPHEUM (Frank D. Hill, mgr.).— Week 24:
O'Kura's Wonders, fair Japanese balancing act:
Hnlcomlie. Curtis and company, pleased; Foster
and Foster, fair: Stanley and Leonard, hit; Six
Sainois.
headllners.
pleased; Cardownle Sisters.
fair; Gllday and Fox. fair.
ORPHEUM (Upde
graft* A Bn.w nell).— 24-20. "Trans- Atlantic*." fair
show, business light. 27-29. "Blue Ribbon Girls."

best.

IT. W. Mullaley. mgr.
Monday re
fl:30i.—-Opening week .10: Al I .eon hart
I'hyllls
Allen.
Fox and Foxle. James Callahan
and Jennie St. George. Master Slater and Four
Emperors
of
Music.
NOTE.— The summer
parks have all closed here.
Business has been

OILMORE

READING, PA.

the

MAJESTIC

bearsal

—

Thursday,

('•OK

ORPHEUM

Slat 81, M. T.

W. Capron, mgr.).—J.

West, good; Melrose and Elmer, "sister act."
pleasing; Billy Nichols, a whole show himself:
Thompson and Carter, fine: Le Favet Brothers,
acrobat*, good; La Bell's songs, good.
NICK.

-Week

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.
Monday
rehearsal 1).
Week 24: Meehan's dogs, good;
Beatrice McKenzie. vocalist, fair; Kelly and Kent,
comedy,
prolonged
Willy
Eckstein,
applause;
pianist, excellent; Carlln and Otto. German comedians, very good; "Motoring." refined horseplay.

W.

81

(Mayer Oohea. Mgr.)

&

CONN.

F. J. Wlndlsch,
(ft,
mgr.
Rehearsal
Exposition
Week 24:
Four, exceptionally good quartet; Wlllard Simms
and company In "Flinders' Furnished Flat," assisted by Edith Conrad and Edmon Gorman, won
Z.

OHAS. K. HARRIS,

J.

10.

BEDFORD, MASS.

IIATHAWAY'S' (T. B. Baylies, mgr.
10).— Raymond and Caverly,

ichearsal

of Songs and Singers.
communications fa*

all

the bill.

PATER80N.

—

WALDEMANNS

K. Harris Courier

to the interests

Address

trated

Ed

N. J.

PROCTORS

NEW

Devoted

J.

(C.

NEWARK,

The Chas.

—

M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR

mgr). —This

week. The management will spend $20,000
Improvements next season.

H.

B.

I* la*t

for

mgr.

MONTREAL, CAN.
THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Egerton. mgr.).—

the

program were the following: Tbe Patty Brothers,
young French acrobats; the Quaker City
Quartet, strong on comedy and weak on harmony; Mile. Argyro Kastron. Greek violinist, immensely satisfying; Hanson and Nelson, genuinely
funny, and Austin Walsh in his original funmaking
EMPIRE
"Seeing
New
York."
(Ohas. Zimmerman, mgr.).
"The Merrymakers"
Extravaganza Company put up a show that wa*
good and bad in spots, and as a whole tbe enThe
tertainment was hardly up to the average.
burlettaa were hardly worth while, but there
were tome commendable features In the olio,
principally the work of tbe Elton-Polo aerial trio.
Sinter* Les Spray and Jeannette Young.
Next:
"The Brigadiers."—GAYETY (Edward Shayne.
mgr.). The spell of "good, clean shows" was
broken at the Gayety wltb the appearance of
Al Reeves and his "Beauty Show."
Reeve* ha*

less

—

Zlegler.
exhibi-

Dan Burke and his "School Girls" came
much favor. The star of the hill was

statement.

Trollman.

crowded house.

Company.

OPERA

local

thla

to

age.

amusement

mgr.).

R.

one of the best.
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter.
mgr.).
Exceptionally g«*id attendance. Francesca
Redding and company in "My Friend from Texas"
good; the Gardner children, George Nome, Woods
and Wood*. Jack King and Crystalgraph.
GRAND (W. W. Gregg, mgr.).— Kelsey Moore.
Juggling act. good; Harry E. Boyd, singing and
danclug, excellent: Frask and La Vlgne. piano
player, entertaining; Contlno and Lawrence, bit;
Fleming and Miller, comedy sketch, above averis

LeClalr

represented feminine character to the
of all; Bert
Leslie
and company
pleased; the Flood Brothers, comic acrobats, were
as popular as ever.
W. H. RHODES.

(Frank
opened

Maidens"

dream of

well

lessee

Maul.. Trio, good;
ami Peters, fair;

auspiciously programmed aud sounds like, the
a busy press agent, but It la neverthetrue.
Clyde Harrow I* featured In the bur
'I'"., much lime I* consumed in the dialogue.
lesipie.
With this organisation are "That" Quintet and
Jennings and Jewell, who style themselves "The
Men with the Hats."
Christy and Wills have
add-il a lattice fence and a pa*te-lioard sign to
Christy* "talk" has outlived the copytheir act.
Miss Wills doc* her toe dancing In the
right.
opening. Elliot and Neff are given fifteen minutes.
They should he given more. Five l'cscbkoffs closed
with their excellent dancing act.
Next week:
Rose Sydell's "London Belle*." (>. M. SAMUEL.
1*

res. mgr). -Bill week
"The Tramp, the Hat ami
Napo, mimic and danociisc.

llardle.

Vice and Viola

24:

Farrell

In

coon

ows." 24

26.

pleased.

8T.

STAR

(J.

Burlesquers"

C.

FRANK MAC DONALD.

PAUL. MINN.

Van Roo, mgr.).—The "Dreamland

have set a

high standard which Is
Isnind to revolutionize many of the other burlesque
shows.
"Roseland" as the principal burlesque is
decidedly good. The costuming of the second act
is
particularly pleasing.
The burlesque on the
"Two Orphans" la amusing. Dave Marlon Is to
lie
congratulated.
Harry Fox and the Melnotte
Sisters are particularly good In refined singing and
dancing.
As a special attraction Joe Gans of re
cent Goldfield fame meets
to a fifteen-minute talk on

all

comers

"How

NOTES. — The New Orpheum

Is

it

In

addition

Happened."

In a

good

way

being completed by the middle of Octolier, at
which time we will be linked with the Western
Vaudeville Circuit. The Windsor Novelty Co. have
acquired the Windsor Hotel property and have Installed an arcade In addition to a good-sized the
atre. In which It Is intended to run two per
forma nces a day. Phalen Park, Wonderland and
Wlldwood have closed their doors for the season.
From Indications It seems as though the five and

of

ten

cent

theatre

v

being overdone.

This means

"

t

1

VARIETY

VERYBODY
JOHS

IN

MPtRIAL

THE

CHORUS OF

• -

ftttesl

LES LA ROSES
get

will

the

and

Edwards,

fair;

'Hie

Four

$9, 1906.

A Weekly Word With WILL

•Iu8t-

ROSE

NEW

Eugene

Lafayette,

hlg

Kanio's pantomime
Josephine Cohan, good;

hit:

troupe, immensely liked:
Leo Carrlllo. Chinese impersonator, clever; Mills
and Morris, blackface, pleasing: Fred Nlblo, monologlst.
scored.
NOTES.- Emma Zeph
and
Henry Peyser, of All and Peyser, were married
in Washington last Friday.
Moth are members
of WllJiams' "Ideals.''
All theatres In Washing
ton are open Sunday nights and give vaudeville
or moving pictures.
WM. 11. noWMATv.

WATERBURY, CONN.

JOE

BUD

THE GREATEST MARCH BONO
WORLD.
Better

Bissett and Miller

for

bill

Qrst

time

season.
Hansen.
clnh ami hoop jugIn vocal and
Instru-

(Ids

Hunter and Hansen, comedy
hit; Misses IH hnoie
mental selections, hit of the week Lawrence and
Harrington, fair; Eddie Mack, dancer, recalled
many times: Byron and Langdon In "A Dude

glers,

America* a Greatest Wooden Bnoe Danoors.

Goodbye.

than

Another

Carus,

Dolly

Prof,

copies

free;

else.

F.

A.

Mills,

0.

LEON ERROL

Klives. mgr.
Sunday rehearsal 10) . Opened 2:i us a vaudeville house by
lbs Keith .•in Mi if.
The house was well Mini
and the bill was um follows: Vulerie Rcrgerc and
cotu|tany in a pretty plHylet, "A Japanese Wife."
n
•In
J.
Morton kept the house in laughter.
Catherine Hayes ami Saliel Johnson have a hit in

—

(Otto

A

Funny Dutoh Comedian from

MONT

PHIL

"A Dream

of Baby Days."
Sadie Vedder and
Josephine AlnHley are also deserving of praise.
William Alexis is n eontortlontst of unusual ability.
The Kita Bauza troops of Japanese are clever
and Will Mead and his dog "Sparkle" furnished
hh Interesting ten minutes.
EMPIRE (Abe Seha-

Deteetlve." well received: Buckeye State Four,
pleasing; Seymour and Hill, very good.
Attendnot as good as last week tm account of
the poof bills given for two weeks before.

ance

Friaco.

F.

Doyle »"<• Howard
8inyerm and Comedians.

mgr.).— "The

Married

Bachelor"

ia

BLUM'

ill.

very fair business at this house. The show is well
up to the standard.
Barton and Baker are hard
workers and well deserved the liberal applause
accorded them./ Mazie Aleane and Edith Hamilton
are also popular here.
SYDNEY WIRE.

Comedienne.

And

16

Handsome

Oirli

Carlet. n.
mgr. ». -The Three
show ami were well received.

.\.

Omens opened

the

RACE.

SADIE HUESTED

doing

WALSH.

Jackson, the contortionist, was gissl; the Westerly
Sisters In singing mid dancing act won applause.

'

plro.

J.

WICHITA, KAN.

WINNIPEG. CAM.
R1JOP
hears,,!

in Chorus.

De

Mar.

Nasi)

i

.{.

»

At

Week

Burrows, mgrs.
Monday reHarry Leeds and Trlxie
bo\ing, good; <Jus I<eonar<l,

17:

burlesque

THE

Girl— Emma

Little

Gray— Hamilton

get

before
Publisher, or
it

W. 89TH

ST., H. Y.

Hill.

everybody

CITY.

fair; the Klnglers, musical, good;
g<HMl;
Uohert Barry and Virginia

gllng,

the

g<Nsl;

(iregaons,

Johnson,

Dominion

ID. Douglas, mgr.
Week IS: Clever Conkey,

Brown,

I'ark.

JS.

J.

HORTON

WORCESTER, MASS
IdLIS

(J.

C.

Crlddle.

mgr.

Monday rehearsal

10).—Week 24: Patrice in "Gloria" heads the
bill.
She Is very clever and her supporting company was good.
Harry Corson Clarke and company in Strategy" brought roars of laughter and
Wi'Mam Inman and company In "Recognition,"
The Althea Twins, acrobatic dancing
excellent.
act.
good: Snyder and Buckley, good musical
act: Fanny Rice, good; the Three Renards In
an acrobatic set made a great bit.
PARK (Alf
Monday rehearsal 10). "The BalWlltoe, mgr.
timore Beauties" is the attraction this week.
The performance was good In all respects. The
costumes are above the average and the olio was
et editable.
Ted Evans. Tony Kennedy and I<eon

—

Krrol are the comedians ami Mont
singing hit of the show.
tlie

_

HARLOW

Howard makes
L.

STEELE.

and Frank Thorndike and Dorothy Blodgett.
HARTLEY.
"Broadwny Gaiety Girls."

zclle

dogs and baboons.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr.).
Campbell's "Nightingales." Capital turns were
given by Don Tracey and Ada B. Burnett. Yorke
Comedy Poor, Billy K. Wells. Sisters Bliss, Mo-

hearsal 10).
musical acts

Next:

TROY, N. Y.
PROCTOR'^ (W. H. Graham,

SHOES

— Ye

mgr.

Monday

re

Colonial Septet is one of the l»esf
seen here and won applause; the
Empire Four was well received; Thomas Keough
and company in a sketch, "How He Won Her,"

—

FOR STAGE. EVENING AND STREET WEAR. SOLE AND EXCLUOWNER OF BERNSTEIN SHORT YAXF AMD STAGE LAST.

SIVE

Everything la footwear pertaining to theatrical productions.

'WILLIAM BERNSTEIN,
Tel.

MS

Mad.

Oflt

xlitb Avenue, aear

Hat

TIE GREATEST PUBLICATION OF ITS KIND

Street.

III

New

York

EXISTENCE!

The

First

HARRY
PER YEAR

HOUDINI.

Number

of

VARIETY
On December

15, 1906,

Editor.

SINGLE COPIES TEN CENTS.

$1.00.

Anniversary

1

CONJURERS'
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
This Magazine is devoted to the World of Magic, exposing from
time to time the various Mysteries of Conjuring Tricks. Illusions,
Handcuff Feats, Escapee from Strait-Jackets, Chains, Wires, SplrituUstlc Effects, and reproducing the Old Time Magicians* Programmes.
Address all correspondence

Will Contain a Myriad of Features
of

Current Interest

THE CONJURERS' MaRIZINE PUBLISHINS GO.
270 W. 13 ST., NEW YORK
1

niETY
CARDS OF ARTISTS
REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

UNDER THE HEADING OF

€4

US

Applications for preferred advertising position should be

AT FOLLOWING RATES

S Inches dauhle eel.. $20.00 monthly, net
lack single cal., $3.00 monthly, net
1 Inch
1 Inch across page.
20.00
5.00
'r
1-2 Inch dank la col..
40.00
2 inches
6.00
Larger Space Pre lata
I inch
10.00
No advertisement enter this heading' accepted far less than ane month
Remittance muat accompany advertiaementa when forwarded by mall.

made.

Jug
i

TORONTO, ONT.
SURA'S iJ. Shen. mgr. Monday rehearsal 1«M.
—Count De Buts and brother, clever bicycle act.
whbh received much approval; Polk Koilins and
Hie Carmen Sisters. John llyams and I^elln M<
In tyre,
many laughs; Julius Sheyer and company. Lew Sully, new songs and stories; Pallet tl's

trav-

Mon

singer
and dane<
plesaed; Madame Romano, soprano, scored; Hal
Davis and Inez Macau lav, good; Louie Da ere.
good: Elliott. Bcla Ire and Elliott, clever aero
baths.
NOTE. Final
week
at
Happvlaml
Ofll

:

TOLEDO,
VAI«EXT1NE

IN

WILL D. COBB,
WORDWRIGHT,
4$

day rehearsal DM.

JACQl'KS OPERA HOUSE i.I. M. Fitxpatriek,
mgr.
Monday rehearsal W::sui. Week 24: Excellent

tea Wordwright.

No starz and xtri/pz, no kuntrem lcawz.
No nhot and *hcl, no kanunz rorg,
No "lemun-ade" (joalc) to kynde aplatcz

esty, hit.

TOM

Kit).

si.

j

<

European Wire Artists.

money.

SEPTEMBER
No.

Mar

Keriian.
mgr.
Monday rehearsal Hm.— Miner's ••Merry Burlesqiicra" proved
eniuaiag, a 1th Teddy siuiomls as leading comeillaii
and a good chorus of twenty girls.
The
olio: W. S. Harvey. Juggler, hit: Ford and Dot
West in nabs, good; Ted Slmoiids and Dorothy
Wade, comedian*, well received; All. Hunter anil
All. acrobats, pleasing: Phil Ott ami Nettle Nelson,
creditable.
Houses
good.
BELASCO
(Sioddard Taylor, mgr.).— William Morris' vaudeville played to good houses.
Qood show.
The

• Funniest Men in Show Business.

FEIST—NEW YORK
the

u Ire, clever; Barr.v ami llalvers. pleasing;
Cox, lair: t'aron
ml Fariium. laughable:
lanakas. top spinners, favorable.

Uay

Kennedy an Evans

PUBLISHED BY

C.

Kdouin

Great

is

D.

Witt. mgr.
Monday
(second
week), hlg

lie

Ilondlid

veys.

LYCKCW

TED

iil\

iWlnnllred

10: 10).

hit:

'l"l»*'

Dainty Duettiits and Dancer*.

That's ihm kind of

survival of

WASHINGTON.

CHASES
rehearsal

Sawtell and Sears

ROLLERS

tluit

I

GLADYS

VICTO. IA

If

LEO

-»'

•mltmr Thmn thm B.mt

ON THE

it

hit; Will Dockray. colored monologlst. was en
tenanting.~I.YCF.CM i|t. II. Keller, mgr. I.
Frank It. fair's "Thoroughbreds*' appeared here
Kt
business.
t<> good
J. M.
24

a

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY
OHASL99C. TAYLOR, - M+*•*•*

TAKE ME

Cobb's Comer

t

Baltimore Beauties

it

m song

made i great hit; Eva Mudgc. "The Military
Maid." iu chaugcK was pleasing; Morrow aud
lebeUberg in a singing and talking act, good;
Scott and Wlllson. acrobatic comedians, pleased;
Jacobs" ilnt. efrTOa Is a uihmI animal a<
and scored

THEATRE
BROOKLYN
NEXT WEEK

44

15

immediately

VARIETY
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

PASTOR'S

14TH

ST..

»A

8D ATB., CONTINUOUS.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY, OCT. 1,
ELMER TENLEY
MERRITT AMD IRELAND

AAA
T

J.

A.

SO

Percy G.

OH.

1906.

3

DRI8COLL

imams

A. K. Csldera.
Miles snd Nltrsm.
Meeh International Trio.
Special Feature

WILLIAM MORRIS

THE BARKS BREAZEALE DUO

HOOKING VAUDEVILLE EVERYWHERE

La Clair and West.

Hsgsn and Westcott.
The Stanleys.

.

1440 Broadway (Holland Bldg.). N. Y.

Mile.

Zoar.

CIRCUIT

Karrera.

Extra Attraction

CHICAGO OFFICE

ARTHUR MILDRED AMP STELLA BOYXAN

167 Dearborn Street

i

M8T

Bryant.

Cable. "Control."

Mow

York.

The Agents' Agency
CLIFFORD
1440

NEW YOBK

FISCHER

C.

Cable,

Cable,

"Uptodate Paris"

-Brariaalaao— Londos"

HOLLAJTD sHTZLDXRw,

WM0C

••Butleboyl."
4076, lid. Bq.

ToL

BXW

Btreat,

New

Madlaon.

Ingersoll

&HopkinsCo.

Utt RROASWAT, V. T. CITY.

INTERNATIONAL
TAVDBTZLLR AND DRAMATIC
Waal tUt

York.

Anything There's e Dollar

In

New York

Ot.

Have vour card

WRITE

in Variety

A

Boom

til Ogdsa Building, CHICAGO. —Phone. Mala 4M4.
Representing first elaaa managers of Bastera and Western vsudevllle theatres, combinations,
resorts and artists of recognised ability.
Vow Booking for Regular fees

WART TO HEAR FROM FEATURE

ACTS.

WEEX

FUENKENSTEIN
LEOPOLD
NEW TORE CITY.
86TH
HART
CHAS. E.
NEW YORK CITY.
W. 80TH

(BUBOPBAB)
Wal

GlGLER

trees aai

270

Ths Home of Yaodeville Artieta. In vicinity of
Modern, en to into. Write fee rates.

all theatres.

D. Ae

CIRCUIT

HUGO O. MARKS
CO.
K. WEIXELBAUM
"LITTLE JACK BORNRR" CO.

•THE ROLLICKING GIRL"

Applications for lime Must be Addressed to
0. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

MONTGOMERY,

After that address

W.

(Theatrical rates.)

Park Plaoe,

notice write

to

W.

L.

oil

at

DOCKBTADER,

Garrlck Thestre, Wilmington, Del.
Can cloee Saturday night snd make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

1

Brooklyn.

ALA.

HARRIS,

A.

Prop.

AGENTS, ATTENTION!

ROLTARE

Written by Charley Case, comedian. Bond F.
O. order for 95c. to Case Publishing Co.. Lockport. N. Y.

With

L Newton

his magical monologue and the biggest
production— flaga of all nations—ever pre-

flag

sented in VaudeTille.

(Home

Oct.

1st

and

"The writer that writes right"
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO.

W. 80th 8t.
6308 Riverside.)

Phone

address, 210

H<ve Yeur Card

55,

Dusseldorf

,

Germany

The oldest snd most Influential Journal for Variety Artists on the Continent. Largest circulation.
Subscription, SB.40 per annum, which Includes the "Artist's Almanack" and eddreea (S lines), la every
ntstiva for America: VARIETY, 1400 Broadway. Raw York City.

PERFORMERS, ATTENTION!!
3

later open.

L's

RE-UNITED

Direction Loverlch, Levy A Lobelskl. Good acts wanted at sll times. Guarantee twelve consecutive
weeks. Booking la conjunction with the Pselfle Ooast Amusement AssocIstlon-SoUlrsn and Oensidlne.
Address sll communications to either Chss. Wray, American Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash., or Archie
Levy, 1907 Golden Gate Are., San Francisco.

VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
SUITE

1878

SI.NDAID ACTS

yon bsve an odd open week yoe want te
short

Closing with show week of October
Trooadero Theatre, Philadelphia.

HOTEL FLEMING

YORK

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"

Harry

-GOOD
If

AT LIBERTY

STOP AT

West 29th Street
IN&W

HUOUIEIS

I.UOEVILLE

"wHEH YOU ARE PLAYING

Tailor
6

DOOHY. Prop.

ST.,

FRED
R. HOFF
BUSTER BROWN" CO.

Orletta and Taylor

CHICAGO

ST..

144 B.

OFEM.

National Hotel
Tan

VARIETY.

AL. ELLIS

OP HIOM CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. MRYBRPELD. JR., Pree.
MARTIN BECK, General Msnsger.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.
All

be sddressed care

WITH HENRIETTA CBOSMAM.

good time la a email house.

ORPHEUM

Conductors

Musical

DORIC ™!
ACTS WITH ONE

Henderson
Central Theatrical Exchange
M
St..

,

Msy

JACK LEVY
Weet 42d

140

with Al Sutherland, 8t. James Building.
Booking only good acts.

Clark

_-

ff. Ps"
8th Ave."
WATSONS
W.B.
D
Ali;nf v burlesquers
DOWery

Amusement Park Agents

YORK.

CHAS. ESCHERT

8.

Address all ptrttr al letters
to PERCY G. WILLIAMS, 1440
Broadway, law York City.

AMATEURS EVERT FRIDAY
Week of October 1

TUFTS,

R.

THE BOYLE AGENCY
tl
Cable Address,

ou64

Tel.

MATH1AS

H

"MINER'S"

BROADWAY.

144f

MM BBYABT.

TRLRFROWRt

to Broad wsy

The stepping stone

LONDON

PARIS

Cable,

"HelfenUch"

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
HOLLAND BUILDING.

BUTLEB ROYLR.

B.

««

MAR1NELLI

H. B.

Brooklyn
ORPHEUM
Harlem
ALHAMBRA
Boston
ORPHEUM
Williamsburg
NOVELTY
GOTHAM East New York

AMERICAS MOBT
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE

VICTORIA
Tel.

New York

COLONIAL

HAMMERSTEIN'S

i Variety

NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
(EUROPEAN PLAN.)

Watson's Burlesauers

EUSON'S THEATRE,

CHICAGO* ILL.

Play ss follows

OCT.

1.

TROCADERO, PHILADELPHIA,

Wsnt Chorus
plays

Lsdies for the summer.

three houses,
Manager, ss above.

therefore

rehearse

I

PA.

OCT.

will

msnsge

every

third

I,

IMPERIAL, PROVIDENCE.

three thestres snd produce stock.

week.

Easy

work.

Address

W.

R.

L

Watson,

Leatheroid Trunks
LIGHTER THAN STEEL

-

Bead far

Mew

30 TINES STRONGER THAN

LEATHEROID MFG.
CO.
BBOADWAT. BRW YORE,

Theatrical Ostslogne.

Stt

When

Everything new and modern.
hotel in the

Esch ibow
B.

WOOD

northeast corner Clark and Kinsie streets,

TWO MINUTES FROM THE CLARK STREET BRIDGE
Windy

City.

Rooms

They

sll

say

It Is

the best eppolnted theatrical
AL. J. FLYER, Prop.

single snd In suites.

LONDON
"MUSIC HALL"
6V* Great English Vaudeville Taper (Weekjy)
14

LEICESTER

ST..

LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON, W., ENG.

American Representative— Miss Me M. Carl*, Room 706,
file of emp ir e cam be sera sod ecWertisemeiits

HAVE YOUR CARD

answering advertisement t kindly mention Variety.

BuileUsif,
will he receives)

Ot. J

IN

where

VARIETY

VARIETY
At refreshing as the broad comedy of Geo. Ade or the humorous
philosophy of Peter Flnley Donne. San Francisco Examiner.

—

17
Without the aid of scenery, props or paint frame he
to give us the best sketch seen at the Columbia In a

«

Sundays.

—Cincinnati

manages
month of

Enquirer.

Kelly

66

THE VIRGINIA JUDGE
BOOKED SOLID SEASON

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW.

with

Palace, London, July 1st, 1907
A tall well-fed looking man named W. C. Kelly carried off the
honors of the bill with a scene from a Virginia court.
It was
the best thing the management has given us this season.
New
Orleana Picayune.

Old blase habitues of the house laughed themselves hoarse under
the laughlngltis spell cast by this wizard of smiles.
Pittsburg
Dispatch.

—

I

—

JACKSONS

TH

TH

Week

IN

Sept. 24, Pastor's,

I

Albert
Wishes

to

••

On

st 4:30 and 9:30.

ALL OPEN AFTER THAT.

SOMETHING

Von

MEW

Tilzer

announce that he

will be at the

SHERMAN HOUSE, CHICAGO, OCT.

I

and will have a number of
songs, in addition to our big hits,

for several weeks,

new

"HOLDING HANDS, AND YOU DON'T SAY NOTHING AT ALL"
"THE MOON HAS HIS EYES ON YOU"
"GOOD DYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD DYE"
and numerous others.

A

visit to
Address

all

him

will

L • :• K IT

be of interest to you.

WEEK OCTOBER

PASTOR'S.

mall to

OVER
1

st

THE YORK MUSIC CO.
1LBERT VOI TILZER, In.

40 West 28th

Direction of

St., I. Y.

LIBBEY AND TRAYER
An instantaneous success at Pastor's this week.
Oomady m roar; songs a Hot; tho entire aot a hit,
Tte "Public" Is the "Judge," after all.
If you still have doubts "Ask Pastor."
The only way to keep us from making a hit Is to
keep us from working,
J.

302 Wost 47th

Now York

Street,

Many

WIGS

Wrothe.

successful vaudeville acts.
6S6 KNICKERBOCKER

THEATRE BUILDING, Now

Stage Makeup.

Largest Assortment.
Theatrical and Street
Order. Oooda the beet. Prices right. Bend

BUTEN
'Phone, Central 6164.

(SL

York

for

CO.,

catalogue.

City.

Anything to
it
now.

Do

When answering

SHANNON

NOW STOP TALKING
Wook

Oot.

I,

CRAND OPERft HOUSE,

Pittsburg, Pa.

RAYMOND TEAL
44

THE MERRY MINSTREL"

908 Majestio Theatre Bldg..

CHICAGO

BENTHAM

Hava entered Into an EQUAL PARTNERSHIP FOR a period of FIVE YEARS.

City

AUTHOR OF

AND

SIDMAN

HOFFMAN
"BANXERS AND BROKERS" for York and Adams.
"TOM. DICK AND HARRY" for Biokel, Watson and
"BELLE OF AVENUE A" for El fie Fay, and

S.

NOTICE

ALDRICH LIBBEY and KATHARINE TRAYER
Ho.

M.

Still

TIME ALL OPEN AFTER JAM.

advertisements kindly mention Variety.

1.

in

Vaudeville, Always Working.

Address p»r route dramatic papers.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"The Wizard

Accordeon"

of the

WM. MORRIS

Booked Solid for 40 Weeks by

S.

BENTHAM

Presents

Nan Engleton and
Including

Co.

MIRON LEFFINGWELL
in

HOW THE WIDOW WAS WON."
CHARACTER SINGER OF CHARACTER SONGS.

NCLEN TRIX
"A TIP FROM TIPPERARY."

See Pat Casey at

Wm.

Morris' Office.

MINNIE

EDDIE

Mack

Granville and
SINGING AND TALKING ACT

IN

SAM DE VERB'S OWN COMPANY SEASON

VAUDEVILLE

» FANNIE

CHAS.

VAN

BOOKED SOLID BT MYER8 & KELLER.

Wilson H&llett
WORLD RENOWNED ILLUSTRATOR OF CHILDREN'S

JULIA

THIS

SAILOR & BARBARETTO

AND WILL COLE.
IN THAT REAL LAUGHING HIT, "HOGAN'S

BOOKED TIGHTLY.
IB

VOICES.

BIG SUCCESS ON WILLIAMS' CIRCUIT.

THE KINO OF SLANG.

Supported by

TRAVR8TY ON VIRGINUS.

'06- '07.

KINGSLEY

AND

VISIT.'

NELSON

LEWIS

Presenting farcical sketches, "After the Honeymoon" and "Her Uncle's Niece."
Address S. K. HODGDON, St. Jamee Building.

THE ACT THAT MAXES THEM LAUGH SO MUCH.
MOLLIS

JAS.

AND

TEED
CHAS.
IN

LAZELL

Bransby Williams
CHARACTER SKETCHES FROM DICKERS

THAT FUNNY OLD RESTAURANT.

STARRING

Direction H. B.

IN

HOWARD Andy Lewis and Company

"NEW YORK TOWN"

including Miss

HURTIG k 8EAM0N.
BETTER THAN EVER.

Direction

IN LIVING

Assisted by ten most beautiful end shapely

new racing

WC

BUT

IN

skit entitled

DID NOT DESIGN THE SCENERY FOR

"THE GIRL OR THE GOLDEN

girls.

SOMETHING NEW AND NOVEL

IA/EST"

WE DID MAKE OUR OWN TABLE COVERS

STATUARY.

'Oe-'OT.

THE THREE COATES

Yours

Goldsmith and Hoppe
Have Your Card

(Including "Little Sunflower")

IN "WANTED,

presents his

Leading Feature with BAM DEVERE'S OWN CO.
P. S.— One pair Brown, one pair Red, one pair Lavender tights in pretty fair condition "For Sale."
Guaranteed some silk. Have only been worn Four Seasons.
All they need is new feet and new legs.
The band is In good condition.

ART STUDIES.

"Washington Society Girls," Season

MAUDE ELLIOTT

"WON AT THE WIRE"

Abbie Carlton
WATCH F01 NEXT SEASON.

MARINELLI

AN ERRAND BOY."
When answering advertisements

kindly mention Variety.

In

VARIETY

—
VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

WALTON

THE
TOY
SOLDIER

BOSTON, SEPT. 24

KEITH,

BROS

ST. ONGE
MINUTES
6 MINUTES

M INK

The Most Novel Act

Vaudeville

in

I

4

IN
IN

11

Management LOUIS WESLEY

(Second Week)

IRGINIA

1

I

THE TOTITOS
European Novelty Act.

Now

Haymarket,

en tour.

Chicago,

Bept.

Majestic,

24;

COMEDY SINGING QUARTETTE

IN

Chicago.

Oct.

1.

AND HER

ONE

The Variety Quartette
SAM POST

JACK CARROLL

Newsboy

Dutchman

GENE OLIVER

Fool

Pour Actors and Singers in Mirth and Melody
Address care Variety or C'ipper

MADDOX AND MELVIN

WILLIAM ROCK
IN

VAUDEVILLE
Co.,

917-919 Schiller Building.

AND

RUSSELL

NOW PLAYING THE ORPHEUM

L

ART BALL

Rube

Management Ben M. Jerome Amusement

"JOHNNIES"
Will

Pay $500,000

That

Chicago.

Any Joke That
Them Laugh

Is

Will

tor

Make

a Pretty Swift Trot

DAVE NOWLIN, "Going — Going
What

HELD

Is

the Next Bid?"

THIS WEEK

CIRCUIT.

The Arlington Four Elinore Sisters
HOMANS
(LANE,

BOOKED SOLID

MANNY AND ROBERTS)

LEE,

by the Keith & Proctor Association

THIS WEEK, PROCTORS, NEWARK, N.

J.

NEXT WEEK, PROCTOR'S, ALBANY,
MYERS ft KELLER.

In

N. Y.

VAUDEVILLE

CEO.

Direction

For Open Time Address

JOHN

SALLY

C.

RICE

and

COHEN

Famous Melroses

IN PREPARATION.

"A

Bachelor's

Wife," by H. H. Winslow and John C. Rico,

Howard

Mr.

&

Mrs.

'""SSS^S^r™
207

and "The Path of Primroses," by

Jacott.

AMERICA'S CLEVERE8T ACROBATIC QUINTET.

"SUPPRESSING THE PRESS"
'Phone 7370- J Riverside.

Assisted

ARTHUR
hit

everywhere.

Open

for first-class road attractions.

When

by

KELLER

VOI.n.

8ENBATI0NAL DOUBLE "GAP OF DEATH" AND TRICK CYCLISTS.
us.
Permanent address care VARIETY, Chicago Office, 79

Eastern managers, watch tor

ALONE

Big

ft

GENE HUGHES DARE DEVIL CASTELLANE

WEST I7TH STREET, NEW YORK C ITY.

Different from Others.

ADDRESS MYERS

(OF

KHERNS

ai^xctring advtrtitumvnU kindly mention

Permanent

Variety

addr*»s*, care, Variety, Chii

S.

Clark

St.

KHERNS

<& COLE)
••The Premier

of

German Fun

Matters."
iv

i

office,

79

'«.

Clark street.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Bowers. Walters

Crooker

and

THE 3 RUBES

Week

October

x

—Orpheum,

Utica.

THE HAPPY PAIR

MARVELOUS BARD BROS.
MOST WONDERFUL GYMNASTS
Anybody can

steal;

it

Booked Solid Season

THE WORLD

IN
Week

takes brains to originate.

Oct. 8,

By MYERS A KELLER,

1906-07

Orpheum, San Franoisco.
Exclusive

Alexis

Schall

BOOKED SOLID ON KEITH TOUR

Agents

LYDIA
* Rl
Week

ENGLAND

IN

AND

WILL SOON RETURN

October 1

» ALBINO
ANOS 4

EQUILIBRISTS AND GYMNASTIC ACT.
Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Week October 8—Albambra,

—

Booked

solid until June, 1907.

Direction M. 8.

JUST ARRIVED AITER SEVEN YEARS TOVR OF THE

BENTHAM.

WORLD

ROTMERT-

IV!l$i$

and

N. T. City.

SPECIAL BIO FEATURE week Sept. 3rd, OARRICK THEATRE. WILMINGTON.
HEADLINERS week Sept. 10th, FAMILY THEATRE, SCRANTON.
SCRANTON TRIBUNE, SEPT. 11th, TUESDAY.
SCRANTON TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPT. 11th, 1006.
SCRANTON REPUBLICAN. TUESDAY, SEPT. 11th.
1906.
COOKE and Ml|$ ROTHERT. who have but recentThat there are numberless persons constantly conly returned from a triumphal tour of the principal
vaudeville tbeatreg end music balls of tbe old world,
have an act that is exceptionally entertaining. Ml$)
ROTHERT is a young woman of charming personality,
a beautiful brunette, of fine figure, snd extremely graceful.
She is tbe possessor of that elusive chic and
cbarm that characterise the high-class French music
ball favorites,
while Mr. COOKE is a knockabout
comedian of rare ability. Their work goes with a snap
and dash that compels the constant attention of the
audience.
Mi$| ROTHBERT wears some exquisite
gowns, tbe skirts, particularly, being noticeable.

juring

their

brains

create something

to

in

the

years been entertaining delighted audiences throughout
tbe larger cities of Europe.
Mr. COOKE is one of
those rare specimens a really funny acrobat. He be
gins his work where most tumblers leave off and then
continues to do funny falls and novel acrobatic work
that makes tbe audience yearn for more. Miff ROTHERT is a prepossessing brunette, whose sinuous form
and dashing manner remind one of a Spanish or French

—

woman.

ALL AGENTS.

Tbe act that occasioned tbe most favorable comment at the Family was COOKE and Ml$$ ROTHERT.
COOKE is a tumbler of great ability, and Mi$$
ROTHERT, than whom few prettier, more graceful or

Mr.

clever performers have ever been seen here. She Is one
the stunning, Frenchy brunettes over whom Paris
wont to rave. Mr. COOKE throws himself and Mill
about the stage as though neither were
bothered with tbe usual complement of bones that go
to make up the human frame.
There is something
doing every minute they are on and tbe audience views
their work first with laughter, then with surprise, but

of
is

ROTHERT

always with admiration.

Permanent address,

WILLIAM

EHRICH HOUSE,

aag

WEST

AND WESLEY.

ASK BUST IZZT.
IS HE!
A LAUGH
COMMUNICATIONS OARS VARIETY. CHICAGO OFFICE. 79

Starts Tour of

I

S.

CLARK

YORK.

s

31 Henrietta

NYE

Assisted

J.

by his

8c

Covent Gardens, London

St.

M. BRUNIN

R

BTT.T.IARDISTB.

Jeaaaia Branln, the Parisian Beauty, tha moat beautifully dressed lady an the Vaudeville stage
are tbe originators of this act.
Anybody else doing the same Is sn imitator.

THE
DANCING WONDERS
JACK.
LILLIAN

"ROLLICKING GIRLS"
COMEDY.

ORIGINALITY.

BROWN WRIGHT
I

Week

Oct. 1,

Howard Theatre, Boston, Mass (twice

(THE TALKING CYCLISTS)
WILL PRESENT IN VAUDEVILLE 8EA8ON 1907-08 AN ORIGINAL BICYCLE PLAYLET ENTITLED
Two

(Si

Assistants.

THIS SEASON SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION BYRNE BROS.* "8 BELLS."

Regards to Pirates with Rentt-Santley who have Stolen our Ladder Trick.

=A

ADBLB PURVIS

IN

Assisted

I
Spherical Dance

Address REICH,

<"

ALL AGENTS.

daily).

IDA

"A CHANGE Or BUSINESS"

Carrying Full Set of Special Scenery and

IN ENGLAND
World in Novembor

ASHTON'S ROYAL AGENCY

TRICK

We

ABILITY.

tho

ST.

Address

Known

NEW

AN IDEAL SUCCESS

"PAN HANDLE PETE" CO

In Her Well

38TH STREET,

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

REICH. PLUNKETT

BRAINS.

novel

way of entertainment for the public is shown In many
ways by COOKE aud Mill ROTHERT, billed as "Eccentrics Extraordinaire."
They have for a number of

NEW ACT
FLORA

AUSTRALIAN ENTERTAINERS IN THEIR LONDON COSTER ACT.

HAKKY TbUDA
aii
u
II II II L
HLLinunrci
1

^

eou,ubr,st

PLUNKETT

Her Original Spade Dance
I
dt WESLEY, St. James. Bulletins'.

In

When atuwerinp

advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

Can be engaged In conjunction with
New YorlC City

this act.

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

AND
Presenting

WeeK

"PIERROT end PIERRETTE"

SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD

AL.

ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

IN THEIR

PER ASS, SI CHESTER STREET.
1*07-1

Oct.

ONE OF THE BOYS FROM HOME.

FRANK FOGERTY
"THE DUBLIN MINSTREL."

MOUNT VERNON, N V
direction of Percy William*.

Starring nade*

Jeffers Theatre, Saginaw, Mich.

1,

See Pat

Cam/

at

Wm.

Morrit'

Office.

ThcTHREE OLIVERS WILFREDTHCOCLARKE
CAREW
Assisted by

In

S--TTT1-—-

a Sensational Tight Wire At

Ask Myers

Hal Godfrey
PRBBBNTINQ NEXT SEASON
Hi

By Edmund Day AND "A VERY
Two of the few standard sketches
Addresa, en route, Mom A Stoll
Agent, CHARLES B. COCHRAN. 10 Loioester

"THE LIAR"
London

&

Keller

BAD BOY"

Dy Arthur Lamb

Tour.

<&

NO MORE TROUBLE

WHAT

.»«. "THE

HAPPEN NEXT

t**d
WILL
ADDRfMM, LAMBS' OLUM
THE COMEDY ACROBATIC NOVELTY.

GEO ROB

Mullen

IN

and

Corelli

WEEK

HUMOROUS PECULIARITIES.

BD.

OCT.

1,

KEITHS, PORTLAND. ME.

Place. Leioes tor Bq., London.

'LOOK OUT BELOW!

Bettina Bruce

CO.

Prswnting Hi* Sketches

& Co.

is VauderiUs.

MISS

t»

^ Company 113dd3HS

ASHES OF ADAM"

I

wai not born

AUUVH

do I use oork on my face, but I play a corking good Irishman as principal
comedian with the "CHERRY BLOSSOMS."

in Cork, neither

THE BOYS THAT HAVE SEEN THE WORLD A BIT

Manhattan Comedy Four
Agents—MYERS

CARTER

& KELLER.

j&

WILLIAMS

WALTERS rand PROUTY
WEEK
YES,

OLYMPIC, CINCINNATI.
MADE THE LAUGH IN ERIE, PA.

OCT.

WE

^

MACK

DAVIS

Week

October

i

—Maryland

Theatre, Baltimore.

MIKE BERNARD
Pianist at Pastor's Theatre

1,

Can acoept other engagements.

Gink work especially.

Address oars of Pastor's Theatre*

BUMPS.

CARLISE i BAKER

FALLS.

Chas. and Miss Jac Ahearn
THOSE FUNNY CYCLI8T8.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS— MYERS & KELLER.

THE COLORED ARISTOCRATS.

Pianists, vocalists

and composers.

ELTINGE
O.

A LE MATIN— "The
H. HARRIS, Manager

WORK
COMEDY ACROBATS

Playing two pianos at one time.

LAUGHS

Star Attraction

rOLICS MARIGNY, PARIS

TWICE PROLONGED

AND

MARKUM, Press

Rep.

OWER
ORPHEUM SHOW SEASON

06-07.

&(0.
HORSE VERSUS CYCLIST
A Legitimate Racing Act

DAVE FERGUSON
REVERE AND YUIR
LIGHT COMEDIAN WITH FENNESSY'B "MISS

Biggest American Hit In Years."

CD.

CLOSE CALLS.

Season 1906'07.

YORK, JR."

Management

ELEANOR

"The

Season 1906-07, Fennessy's "Miss

I.

H.

HERK.

H.

HERK.

MAT

Girls
New

Who Look

York, Jr."

Alike"
Management

I.

BESSIE VALDARE'S
TROUPE Or CYCLISTS AND UNICYCLISTS
SMARTEST DBESSED AND MOST REFINED BICYCLE ACT BEFORE THE PUBLIC.
IDA CARLE, REPRESENTATIVE.

ZINGARI TROUPE
Presented by

When

NEW

nntweririff advertisement* kindly

ALEXANDER BXYAM.

mention Variety

Direction

of

GEORGE HOMABS.

»

•

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

«

ARTHUR PRINCE

Hammei
mmcritein'i, New YorR
riATURtD WITH "BON TONS

W©eK

DRAMATIC SOPRANO

wumi,

R.pi.o.ng m>..

of

W MTH

PERMANENT ADDRESS. M

STANLEY
A
*OW»
ST..

VA/ILS'

FRANCES CLARE

—

•*

MARION

>IN

PITTSBURG, OCT.

crew

sTSW

A*

DEANE

and

Solid Until

rcbrun v

lltti

on the

TONY PASTOR'S. NEW YORK— Week

NEW YORK— Week

IMA

permission of Messrs.

LUBY

8VEN8KAR

World's Greatest

Per. address, 59
•

ms

Hancock

St.,

Brooklyn.

LITTLE BOY A

M0RRI8,

Hathaway's, Lowell, Mass.

Marksman
RUTH

Permanent address* care Variety

LUCY
Eccentric

Vaudeville's Leading Entertainers with the Banjo.

Per. address, 58

^

Washington St, Middletown, Conn.

I

LITTLE GIRL

»

THC BELL BOY AND THC IOVBRCTTI

»

Chicago Office

79

S.

ClarR Street

s

Comedy
En

Act,

NEW GCRNAN COMEDY SKETCH

"AS MY FATHER USCD TO

route over Keith Circuit.

We

are "proud of yon."

Clemenso Bros.
NOVB tv music
TIME OF ACT,

IB

*l

HINES

Address Care

VARIETY.

REMINGTON

IN THEIR LATEST SATIRE,

liiuiM ami Remington at Keith's Theatre In their new skit, "The Manicure Girl." were very
funny und kepi the house in an uproar. Both are artists and well acted their parts. Philadelphia Item.

—

ARABIAN STALLIONS Chris

Richards

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY.

AGENTS

••THE /VIAINICURE GIRL"

co/neDY

MINUTES.

»

SAY*'

/ALL

IMMEDIATE AND LATER OPEN TIME

DIFFERENT FROM OTHERS

nr VAUDEVILLE.

t

LUCIER Howard Linder

"THE TOOL'S ERRAND**

Regards to Elisabeth Murray, Callihan and Maok and Jake Sternad.

ACROBATIC CLOWNS.

B.

AND

GARDNER AND REVERE
• •

Representative.

HUGO MORRIS. PAT CA8EY, LOUIS PINCUB.

R. H.

BERTHA NOSS-RUSSELL
in One.

1.

IDA CARLE,

AGENT8— WM.

Can Work

Oot

CHEVALI

1BATTA.

L— Bedford.

Week

THE GREAT

FIELDS and 8HUBERT.

A DAINTY MUSICAL ARTISTE.

Tel. 2936

24.

Europe for summer.

LEWIS and GREEN

OSCAR

Week Sept

SDVIUUB

FINISH.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT IV VAUDEVILLE.

By

hit at Sheedy's, Fall River,

L>IL>Y

September 24th.

Doing Our Own Refined Comedy!
Follow!
Comedy Dialogue Songs, '-That's the Answer" and "It's Up to You."
Copyright Class C. XXC, No. 67,095. Library of Congress.
to

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BIG SCREAM

11-13.

THE NATURAL IRISH COMEDIAN AND THE SINGING COMEDIENNE.

The laughing

September 17th.

KEITH'S UNION SQUARE.

INDIANAPOLIS,

8-10.

Earle and Bartlett

6io Eastern and

1

With 22 Weeks

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO,

1.

Mt-

Western Vaudevll'C Association
"YOU KNOW THC ORIGINAL ANSWER" (Copyright . That's the Answer!
Some ot the Houses We Neve Jnet Played
KEITH'S, PITTSBURG— Week August 27th.
KEITH'S. BOSTON— Week July 30th.
KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA— Week August 13th. SHEAS GARDEN, BUFFALO— Week September 3d.
KEITH'S. CLEVELAND, O.— Week September 10th.
Booked

City

1.

»•

Louise Cogswell

Sarah

Oct.

Big Success on the Williams' Circuit
FAMOUS

JORDAN AND HARVEY

FAUST FAMILY
PRETTIEST ACROBATIC ACT

TO ENGLAND ON THE CUNARL LINE.

IN

VAUDEVILLE

OOMEDIAM
(" The

For time and terms address

REICH. PLUNHETT
Whim Quavering

OX

WESLEY,

advtrtiaenuniv kindly mention Variety

St.

James

Human Band")

Bldg.. N. Y. City

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

HARRY FOX
Comedy Novelty Upstart in "One".
BURLESQUERS. (Regards

LOUISE DACRE
AND HER "CANDY BOY."

NATALIE

JUST TO ENCOURAGE THE LAUGHING HABIT.

HAWLEY
clean,

^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

One of the Features with
San Francisco Friends)

OLCOTT

and

.

Address per route or care

VARIETY,

IT'S

HICKEY

*

A

NEW COMEDY

ECCENTRIC SINGING AND TALKING COMEDIANS.
Sam Devere's Own Company Season '06'07.

CHARLES ORRIN COWLES
AND

DOROTHY ALDEN

'0«.'07.

T.

KELLY CO.
i

SETT.

« MURRAY
JOHN

Re-engaged

Presenting the Military

JOHN

Manaffer

THE ORIGINAL "MILLIONAIRE AND ICEMAN'

GEO.

LEADING GIRL, "CENTURY GIRLS"

IN

ST.

23d YEAR

RAT REILLY,

Nellie Sylvester
SEASON

CLARK

Vo snow

» McFARLAND

HARD TO BE GOOD!"

•

• CHICAGO OFFICE, 79 S.

23d YEAR

PRESENTING MR. HAWLEY'S COMEDY, "JUST MARRIED A WEEK."
ALL AGENTS.
homelike playlet; a sure laugh getter.
'GEE!

DREAMLAND

the

to

Tbls title 1* not a slang expression, but correctly describes part taken by the boy. Moat "boy"
Miss Dacre's act Is s norelty la
on Juvenile portion.
their success
for
acts depend chiefly
She claims her specialty to be refined, original and
vaudeville ond does not depend on such methods.
entirely different In every respect from all other "boy" a cts.
E. F. CARRUTHER8,
Booked solid direction of
Kajestio Theatre Building, Chioago, 111.

A

mb^

MELIMOTTE

Dainty

WALTER

AND THE

Entertainer)

^_tms^s^sm

Twin
A

^

(The
^
a^

Direction

JACK LEVY

Comedy Sketch by HOWARD

P.

TAYLOR

"JONATHAN'S COURTSHIP"
"A ONE-HORSE TOWN"
A SATIRICAL COMEDY SKETCH

AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

Both Acts Copyrighted and Fully Protected

Chas. Robinson

Address W. D.

SHOW ALTER,
•THE

150 Nassau Street,

MAN WITH THE FUNNY

New York

City

SLIDE.'

Second season featured with Campbell ft Drew's "COLONIAL BELLES" COMPANY.
Fifteen minutes of solid laughter in "one" doing his novel specialty, "The Tramp and Hebrew."

BERT

RENE

THE VEDMARS
NOVELTY COMEDY ACROBATS

CLOSING OLIO WITH "MISS

Management

KID

I.

H.

NEW

YORE, JR."

HERK

LULU

H.

THOMAS andPAYNE
Wooden Shoe and Roller SKate Dancers
WEEK OCT. 1, DORIC, YONKERS, N. T.

Colored Export

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

James Building,

St.

N. Y.

GEORGIA CUNNINGHAM
THE "CUNNING" LITTLE 80UBRETTE AND "CUNNING" LITTLE DANCER.
FEATURED WITH THE "CUNNING" LITTLE SHOW, WOODHULL'8 "HIGH HOLLERS."

Chas.

J.

Burkhardt

FEATURED WITH FENNE88YS "MISS NEW TORE,

Saaaoa 1906-07.

WM.

JR."

Maaagamaat
H.

I.

H

,

HERE.

DAISY

Maxwell Dudley
I

PER. ADDRESS, 106 W. 96th ST.

^^

ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS.

"FOR SWEET
CHARITY"
BY WILL CEES8Y.

GERTIE REYNOLDS
AND HER

II
Direction N.

TWIRLIE GIRLIES"

TREFFURT

Acent

ftgS

WILLIAM MORRIS

"AUTO
GIRLS"
in Vaudevill. Again)

(Ba\GlC

LOUISE

MONTROSE
When

answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

THE BEST "GIRL ACT" PLAYING
For Timet and Ternn address

REICH,
St.

PLUNKETT & WESLEY
Jamea

Building,

Naw

York

!

VARIETY
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KCPRESEINTATIVE ARTISTS
ABSOLUTELY A HIT UNCQUALLCU AT

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
PROCTOR'S. TROY. THIS WWK

Leonard. Cunningham, Jenny

<Hv

Roland

THE FUNNIEST OF ALL VOCAL HUMORISTS. OUR COMEDY IS THE SORT THAT PIERCES YOUR FUNNY BONE WHEN LEA8T EXPECTED. AS FOR SINGERS! WELL,
AT PROCTORS 83D ST NEXT WEEX.
BRING YOUR NOTE B00X8. WE ARE ALWAYS INTRODUCING NEW SONGS. COMEDY. ETC. NOTHING 8UCCEED8 LIRE SUCCESS!
MYERS ft XELLER. Agents.
JOSEPH A. JENNY. Manager.

WE WILL

BE

c
Mr. Fred Karnifi London

"A

L,
I

Comedy (o F

F
£

Night in an English Music Hall"
MANAGER. ALT. BEEVES.

Have

already played in

The

original

Week

Oct.

i,

all

the principal Vaudeville Theatres East and

West.
and legitimate production, recognised
managers and press.

by

AGENTS, WM. MORRIS AND

Buffalo, N. Y.

fair-minded

H. B.

MARINELLI

METROPOLITAN
ORER/\ XRIO
Mmi. ANNA PLUM. Prima Doana

Signori

TORTORICO and BUSBI

In condensed re rslono of "II

Bona

fide

Trovetore" and "Fanst" trioa. Scenery and costume el
Grand Opera Singers who hare sung In Grand Opera. This week, Canton, Ohio.

BmSMI

IDA CARLE.

Week

Booking Neil Season.
Reich, Flunkett

Address

A WeiUy,

Oct.

PLUKKETT

Olympic

Cincinnati, Ohio.

ORIGINATORS

TH

BARNEY

JOHN

Ferguson
solid

Mack

and

December.

until

JACK LEVY.

Direction

LAURA

U

IN

ST.

RYAN-RICHFIELD COMPANY

Mag

Haggerty's

JAMES

B UILD ING.
NEW YORK.

WESLEY,

X

1,

Jam.. Block. Ilt3 Broadway.

10SS. St.

Rspraeeatatire, St. Jaaioa 1

CL SUR
REICH.

Now

Booked

THE SENSATIONAL CYCLING

Booked Solid in Mexico
Until January 1, 1907,
After That Ask

BARBER -RITCHIE TRIO

Reception"

BY WILL M. CRESSY.
STARTING TOUR 1907-08 DIRECTION

DIRECTION WM. MORRIS.

P. G.

WILLIAMS.

AND
Have returned to

their old field,

WHO CAN

COMEDIANS

VAUDEVILLE.

GROGAN

GROGAN

SPENCER

BILLY

Management

"Oh, marl©,"

THE MAM THEY ALL KNOW!

GROGAN

SING

EM ROUTE WITH TOM MINERS "BOHEMIANS.

••

Bachagaloop

/V\y

JAKE STERNAkD.
Isb

Here''

DAVE ROSE
Makes the Day-go.

Playing

an

Italian

organ

grinder

He, X
with

am

not a real Italian, but I like spaghetti.

"THE BIG SCREAM." TOM MINER'S "BOHEMIANS

"

WOODS WOODS
BERRY & BERRY
FOX and DuBALL

With Tom Minor':
NO POSERS OR FOURFi USHERS

"Bohemians"
SAM SILVER IS WITH ME

FRANK

PAULINE,

i

SENSATIONAL NOVELTY TIGHT WIRE ACT. AH ACT IN WHICH THE LADY WORKS.
For open time address WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSN.. Majeatio Theatre Bldg., CHICAGO.

JOHN

TME DANCINO U/ONDERS

FRANK

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked

A new

solid

in

vaudeville

by

Western

Vaudeville

Mgrs.

Association.

Week Oot

act in preparation written by Bert Howard.

1,

Davenport,

la.

In a refined singing and dancing act.

ECCENTRIC PARODISTS

Booked

solid on

Keith, Kohl

£

Castle and

Orphenm

Circuit*.

Morris and Morris Kenney and HoIIis
Progressive Comedians, in a

"FUN ON A BROOM-HANDLE"
Big success In Europe and repeating the same bere.

Direction

GEORGE HO MAN 8.

New

GEORGE QUIGLEY

Act by

KEITH CIRCUIT NOW
Lincoln.

THE ONLY
AID
ORIGINAL

In

spite

theatre

the

Address ALL- FIRST CLASS

AGENTS
When answering

S.

vstifver

the

R.

of

here la
0.

sign

Mystifyer.

the

Lincoln,
a*

each

whom

I

SO.

the

new

have)

had

performance.

the
Featuring Paul

consider

of

I

drawing earda in vaudeville.

erne

L.

to

M.

Tauderille

display

the

gushul

GORMAN,

Manager Bijou Theatre,

Permanent Address care VARIETY, Chicago Office. 79
advertisements kindly mention Variety.

August

Nebr..

ef

opening

S.

Clark

St.

,

VARIETY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

VAUDEVILLES MOST BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY

GREGSONS EUROPEAN SENSATION

™

...DAINTY.

Mil
AND

CHARLES GREGSON

«
«

^

SPECTACULAR AERIAL
ILLUSIONISTS

uv

"LesGhef-cToeuvres Aninies"

THE SUPREME NOVELTY OF THE SEASON

Late of
Ward and Yokes

HARRY YOKES
AND

DALY YOKES

AND

•

Management JACK LEVY, 140 West 42d

Street,

NEW YORK

CITY

CLOBIHO THE OLIO WITH THE RENTZ-8ANTLEY

THE GREATEST ACT

IN

YAUDEYILLE

-

Alex
Carr
AND COMPANY

Zanoras
Cycling Comedy
P.

KnocKabout
We

8.—Party with "8

World"

of the

NIXON AND

J

I

with

"WINE. WOMAN AND

tVI IVI

SURG" CO, Seisin

SOLID.

Address Care

1906-7.

OAS

VJ

I

"THE BOY WITH THE DIALECTS."
BOOKED

VARIETY,

Chicago

Office.

IN A WHIRL OF TRAVE8TY
With Abe Leavitt's Famous Renta-Santley
-

An

original act different

Carlton

Maude

AARON HOFFMAN
Futun

we perform

it.

BUST

HAT

TWO MEN AND A DRUM

BY
Extra

Cyclists

are the originators of the "ladder" trick, aa

Bells."

IN

"The End

CO.

79 8. Clark St.

from

all

Co.

others.

kVI» v<,

& Oo
Valmore

Mall

PRE8ENTINO "THE MAGPIE AND THE JAY."
BY EDW. WERTZEL.
WEEK OCT. 1.—K. A P. UNION BQ. THEATRE.

IN/lildrecl

Dainty Singing and Dancing Comedienne,

with

"CENTURY

GIRLS."

— TREMENDOUS SUCCESS*-

and FLANAGAN
CAMERON
OIM and
in

Five minutes

in "one," 14

99

C€

minutes in the dressing room.

act is novel, original and OUR OWN. ANY ONE CAUGHT INFRINGING
HAVE TO GO TO LAW BUT TO THE HOSPITAL.

The

on any of our rights

WILL NOT

THE ONLY HEADLINER
THAT HAS NEVER
FAILED TO MAKE GOOD
P. H.

WEILER, Manager, 26 Ross Avenue, BUFFALO.
When

anstccripg advertisement! kindly mention Variety.

N. Y.

VARIBTY
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
osmr

too#r

t/«

—

n

»«.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ore*

BARTH BROS,

BILLY REEVES

and

BKYES

As "BILL

Ritchie

Billie

•»

and his ten English Paatomimists, Starring with
Gui Hill's "Around the Clock."

WEEK

COMEDY GYMNASTS.

OCT.

1,

GOTHAM. BROOKLYN.

ORACH

LOUIS

MO OPEN TIME.
FIRST AMERICAN ACTOR TO PRODUCE

A PROTEAN PLAT.

SIMON/GARDNER

Thos. J. Keogh \ GO*

Presenting Miss

Booked

(RUTH FRANCIS)
Union Square This Week.

J.

FRANK

c
The

solo tenor

success

in

by

vaudeville.

with George Primrose.

Our own

ipecial

scenery.

"A

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY OPEN.

«...

Miss

Baffin's

Address

'SHARKEY'

OPEN POR BURLESQUE AND ALL COMBINATIONS

and

Summer Park

THE VENTRIL0QUI8T WITH A PRODUCTION.

And His Famous Mecha nical Figures.
En Routs Great Orpheum Road Show.

MARTIN BECK.

THE GEMS

(That Busy Acrobat.)

WALBY

Singing and Character Comedienne.

Big

with

Success

"PARISIAN BELLES"

CO..

BYRNE

WILDER «^r
Psr.

Eslelle

MYERS *

11

Wsst

list

NILLItl

THE GREAT

i

sunoN

"THE LIVING PUMPKIN"
Booked by Western Vaudeville Assn.

BflL& HENRY
Those runny Fellows direct from the London Coliseum snd London Hippodrome.
En route. "Manchester
Night Owls."
Represented
by H. B. MsrinelU snd
Wilson ft Flynn.

LEADING BOT
ft

Rush "Dainty Duchess" Company.

"THE MAID OF ALL WORK"

routs

NEW YORK

LILLIAN
Yoeal Dialect Comedienne.

Week

Oct.

1

—Hyde

ft

Time all filled.
Behman, Brooklyn.

HAVE YOUR CARD

IN

TROUPE
Willis Family

ACROBATIC WONDERS.
New York Hippodrome.

THE CAGNOUX

VARIETY

In America until

May on Keith

Hippodrome two months.

.Stoll

Circuit.

Tour

London

to follow.

ORIGINAL JUGGLERS AND EQUILIBRISTS.
Week Oot 1—Proctor's 125th St. Theatre, N. Y. C.

MAE
Per.

HILLIARD
COMEDIENNE.
Address, Oars VARIETY.

S

4%
VOW

WlUlARUNdTON
AND

toie HELSTON
4-

'GOING TO

THB MASQUERADM BALL."

BOOKING. ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"THE MAM FROM OEOROIA"

AND DANCING COMEDIENNES

LOUISE DRESSER

8TAR8."

SHAW

Aymar

Ned Wayburn's
"RAIN-DEARS"
Orpheum Show *06-'07

SINGING

with
Jacob's and Jsrmon's

"GREATER

Peterson, N. J.

the Catskllls"

VIOLINIST.

Accompanied on Piano by his Sister.
Booked Solid Season 1906-1907.
HENRY PINCU8. Manager.
St. James Bldg., New York City.

DOHERTY SISTERS

Miss Mary land Tyson
En

Oct.

Featured with

In Their Latest Novelty

Weber

Wordetto

1 —Empire,
"A Honeymoon in

Week

CHICK PATTY-FRANK Neva

(irtyle

St.,

PASTOR'S

TOBIE STARK HAX

H

97th

Company
EXTRA ATTRACTION AT

THE UVTCYCLE COMIQUE

Represented by

The Florham. 956 W.
Now York City.

Address,

nasi

Introducing the Smallest Rider in the World

DAVE LEWIS

"I" BELLI.

BROS.

Farrell-Tay lor Trio

CONDENSED MUSICAL COMEDY IV 15 MUU TES
Direction WALLACE KENNEDY.
PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT.

MINIATURE ANNA HELD.

Playing the Orpheura Circuit.

JUST BY MYSELF

BKH

LULU

BABY

GartelleBros.

Agent MARINELLJ.

VARIETY.

SPRIGHTLY BOUBRETTE8
Who are expert dancers.

Correspondents Wanted

Ed.F.Reynard

MYSTERIOUS HOTEL.

TEXARKANA

beat talking act In vaudeville, featuring bis original story "The Kid's Last Fight." Played
at and refer you to managers of Old Howard, Sam T. Jack's, Bon-Ton, Jersey City, London on Bowery,

a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre or a

Sleed's

1

The

Mew

1.

MONKEYS

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY OR CLIPPER.

JACK IRWIN

Direction

also

8ucce«s st Keith's Union Square.

«— THE MUSICAL BRENNANS

is

Fred Karno's "A Night in the London Slums";
the original "drank" in "A Night at an
English Mnslc Hall."
Next two weeks, Colonial Theatre. N. Y. City.
in

Trip in an Air Ship."

n§

A MERRT AGGLUTINATION OP MELODT AND MIRTH.

Wherever there

KELLER.

GERMAN COMEDIANS
in

Shea's, Buffalo, Oct.

Coombs for throe

Mr.

ft

i Wooley

s

Stone

AND

Coachman."

MYERS

BURK.

"THE LAST OP THE TROUPE." By CHA8. HORWITZ.

latest

New

solid

MURIEL

mbs

• If

K.

Gardner'a latest version of

"The

AMERICA'S PREMIER HOOP ROLLERS
TIME ALL PILLED

STUART BARNES
Direction

GEO. HOMANS.

When

Characteristic Songs

Valerie

Bergere

WIGGINS FARM

and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

fOR SALS

.

VARIETY

27

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
'THAT REAL SHOW."

DULUTH, MINN., WEEK OCTOBER
THE

MINERS "AMERICANS"
INI*

Business Manager

LOUIS

THE FELLOW FROM OVER THE RIVER,"

HIS SIX "ZIO ZAO GIRLS.
big

Girl

Aot.

all.

WILL

WARD

H.

AOT

"8CHULTZ"
The

suooessful Dutch

THE OIRL

VIOLINIST,

That big

CLARK

. .

_^_

n
*

Thomson

In

singing and danoing sets.

HARRY

SECOND SEASON.

And

H.

Side

FOX,

the

BREAKAWAY

ACT

BARLOWS

The most sensational of
Comedy Aerial Aota.

Twin

A TWO-ACT COMICALITY ENTITLED

"MIXED PICKLES"

BERT

BY DAVE MARION.

The Most Versatile

Pierce—

or

all

Sisters,

chas.

(TWO)

TH08E FUNNY TANGLEFOOT DANCERS.

BOOKED SOLID TILL JANUARY,
Sept.

24— Empire,

1907.

ML,L«t.

Norton and La Tiiska
In their novelty creation,

HUMAN

DOLL."

EMMA

OS

THE CALIFORNIA BARITONE.

*

Paterson, N. J.

SOL.

NAT.

MR. AND MRS.

HARRY
AND

TtlORNE
CO.

FARCEURS
ADDRESS ALL AGENTS.

EIELDS and FIELDS
COMEDIANS AND PRODUCERS.

L

CHERIOAH SIMPSON

IN

Starring

In

"The Rod Feather."
M. 0AITE8.

Direotion JOS.

T hurber Dave Now tin
BLACKBIRDS

BUMPTY BUMPS Leona

AND HER

Arthur

Miss Grace

J.

McWATERS

mi TYSON

1

Orpheum, Kansas City, Mo.

JEANETTE DUPRE JAGK INORWORTH
Pratantu THE GOL.L.EGB BOY
S WEET HEARTS.

When

4

THE MAN WITH MANY

Booked

solid

Direction M.
Plakaalnales Staging

S.

Benthaaa.

ft •

f.

G**THE NAMOW TELLER
Han

Your Card

in

nnsirrrinq ndverthrmeiitg kindly mention VARIETY.

VOICES.

Keith-Proctor Circuit.

Season 1S0S-T.

Comedy

"VAUDBVIUbB"
Week
—
Oot.

AND HER SEC

In their travesty on

"DAMON AND PYTHIAS."

TOSSING
AUSTINS

RICE & PREVOST

In a Spectacular Musical
'BEAUTY SHOW."

Hughes in liazelton

Alice

"MESSENGER, CLOWN AND THE

IN VAUDEVILLE,

AL. REEVES'

JAS.

Shrodes
TBE

-

"THE CENSUS TAKER."

London. England.

Chma

THE SEYONS
In their laughable sketch

—FRED

DALY and O'BRIEN

With

«-,

WORKING

as

FAY "5 FAY

.

LILLY

a.

JACK

YULE
R X W UR
Mono.
Grover
Alice Warren
Mildred
SINGER OF COON SONGS.
"MRS. PEACH."
Heegan
Rebe
Donaldson
Lulti
CHARACTERISTIC DANCE ARTIST.
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE.

'06-'07.

IV

LOUIS HARRIS, MANAOER.

The Ventriloquist and The Dancing Doll
Playing Raturn Dataa Everywhere
Per Ad«. 30 Wellington It.. Strand W. 0..

I

/%

Season

W. DINKI

ii

two-act comedies.

THE AUT0MANIAC8.

"THE FUTURITY WINNER"

Artist.

S
"Innocent Maids
T.

"MY WIFE WON'T LET ME."

SOMERS and LAW

Featured with

The Toy

Colby -May

Manager

LEADING COMEDIAN.

TAYLOR GRANVILLE

"PEEZY-WEEZY GIRLS."

in Burlesque.

"Toss-Em and Miss-Em."

SH1LPPARP CAMP
BERT—

Songs,

Favorites.

GRIEVES, MGR.

Presenting the best of

Woman

(ORNALLA - EDDIE

Life."

"5/>e Parisian
Belles" Co.
JOHN
PAIR OF PEACHE8,"

of

EDYiH MURRAY

SPECIAL FEATURE

THE BRIGHTEST SPOKE IN THE WHEEL.

"A

FLOPS.

SAM RICE

TOMA HANLON

Entertainer,

KENDRICK

J.

Parodies.

~

Dave Marion.

direction of

AND

Repertoire

And His

"THE DIXIE BOY.'

SCENE 1— A Psth In Rowland.
SCENE 2— Roseland.

II,

Own

PATTI CARNEY

Noble

Billy

During Act II. the following original musical
numbers are Introduced: "Roseland,"
"Rose, Rose, Rose, My Little Rose," "Good
Old Uncle Sam," "Where Am IT"
The production staged under the personal

all

'FLIPS

In

MELNOTTE,
California's

Their

FERRELL BROS.
In Their Latest Creation,

MAMB

Doherty.

"East
the

™»

D

Emm;

—George

J.

™

Johnson I Jorge

oeo.

MORTON
DIAMOND

A
N

Comedy and Harmony.

Novelty,

Instruments.

THE MARVELLOUS

Walk—Walk—Walk.
DAVE MARION AND HIS BIG COMPANY

BERGMAN
of all

Dorsey

L.

J.

In

Musical

Man Who Writ* and Sing

JAS. C.

Singing Conifdlann.

George

Raynor-"™

'A Son of the Ghetto.'

THE SAILOR BOYS
BUOU COMEDY TRIO

HENRY

WATSON

JOS. K.

Broadway.

"Good-bye Dear Old Broadway."

aot.

HIGGINS and
The neatest

—On

;

BURTON
and BURTON
And
Their

During this act the following muslcsl numbers are Introduced: "Everything's Hustle on
Broadway," "Duty of an Officer," "Joseph
Jacob Cohen," "I Want to be an Actress,"
"Hannah from Louisiana." "Time Will Tell,"

comedian.

MARICDODD.
STUART
GLADDY8

I

Ward

' oe

REFINED SINGERS AND DANCERS.

Captain Kldd, not the original. ..Fred Barnes
Constable Ryan
George H. Pierce
Constable Macadoo
J. J. Doberty
Constable Ketcbem
Ike Wall
Daisy Dash, Flresteln's leading lady,
Aggie Behler
Violet Rose
Pearl Melnotte
Rose Violet
Coral Melnotte
Lilly Blossom
Adelaide Fell
Shorty, a telegraph lad
By Himself
Soubrcttea, Sight Seekers, Sailors, Pedestrians and Others Too Numerous to Mention.

and
real

GRACE

RITTER «i FOSTER

Mark Thompson

JOLLY ZEB
That

CHA8. W. DANIELS, Manager.

Manager.

j

Merry Mixers of Mirth and Music

Just me, that's

OBERWARTH

Comedy Singing and Talking.

Oscar Firesteln, a theatrical manager,
Harry Fox
Joseph Jacob Cohen, bis principal comedian,
William Laurence
Dan Smooth, Stanley's pal,
William Dull, an Englishman, > .Dave Marlon
Old John Brown,
)
Fred Stanley, Smooth's pal... George Dorsey
Charles Bentley, an heir to millions,

OLGA

J.

MAX

TOM MINER.
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Under the Direotion of

MELVILLE
amo ROLLER

"The Merry Maidens"

"20tl CENTURY MAIDS"

DREAMLAND BURLESQUERS
In DAVE MARION'S Big Musical Play.
"ROSCLAND"

THOS. MoCREAOY

RIGHT IN LINE.

MAURY KRAUS'

I

."

ii

VARIETY

NFV

VARIETY
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ff

IMITATORS AND THIEVES, HOIKE

NED NYE
(YOU

KNOW

Salt!

About Me.

AFTER

aid

bear watching.

THHelinlfth

woo

with

general

bright

staccato

Hiirroundlng

damHeln.

anil

approbation.

Ned

Njre

sisted by hla "Rollicking (Jirls,"

wa«

as-

who danced.

Bang ami coiiversHthuiHllzcd and changed Into
rainbow

many

hued

mid

// It

that there ate not enough good acts to
till
up n bill, and that audiences arc
Tbl*
forced to lip annoyed by the Nye type.
man gives a weak Imitation of the late Dan
Nye
Italy, and It la far from the original.
A certain
does not entertain; he only tires.
nun. Iter of poor or mediocre acts are expected,
hut Nye's is ho absurdly poor that even the
most fhurltable manager must strain a point
The man's attempts
wh«'n he employ* him.
at humor are pitiable: \<m wish he would get
through Just about the tium he begins. There
is one pleasing thing about this act, and that
Tbe Held
Is when the girls are on the stage.
pity

dancing
lKMtiiteous

garcefnl

garmentn

many,

time*.

I

iilwaytt

STALE Y'S New

MANAGERS

Address

NILD NYE,

Bill.

PLAYING TO PACKED HOUSES.
,

clever,

and presented

in

an artistic manner.

Bordeverry! You are the best show-

man we have

ever had or seen

THOMPSON AND DUNDY,

November

NOTICE.
ia

Two

young

Also ladies

RICHARD

F.

in
1st.

in the

"Musical Coopers" are now closing

England and open their German tour

big transformation acts

who can

ladies

who can

in.

^

now

in

preparatu

play Reed or Brass instruments

juggle three or four objects.

STALEY,

Care of White Rats of America,

New York

Citffc

late

MANAGERS

of the

New York

will go to the

Hippodrome

to see

The Only Chinese Dialect
Comedian in Vaudeville

Can

furnish the best
Parodies in the business
Written by

!"

NEW YORK

HIPPODROME.

MY GREAT

NOVELTY.

WILLIAM BARTELL
and LEO CARRILLO
Address care Variety, 1402 B'way,

Oct.

J

CARRILLO

Breaker!!!

Record

Occupying Place of Honor on Every

Week

Lite

Bordeverry

Receipt

all

My

Or Typewriter or Sewing Machine.

Parlor D, Saranac Hotel, 1459 Broadway,

•

In a few weeks

Original Systems of Transformations

ALWAYS "OH"

Only Boohed Solid

Messrs.

Transformation Co.

the Wintergarten, Berlin.

sing and dance.

<«

MY

HAVE HAD AN EYE ON BALTIMORE FOR MONTHS.
MUNN & CO.

WANTED —

refined, clean,

my

impossible for any one to tour these countries

it

patents or

a successful three years' engagement

suggest to Mr. Nye
I
Is harmful.
As he
that he take himself Out of tbe act.
knows all shout it. let Aim act as "props" or
lights.
work the electric

Everything

act, or

employ would

Patent Attorneys:

presence

The

my

in their

Takes Every Moment of
and All My Money,

LOOK OUT!!

charming and work with spirit, aud
If Nye would remain in his dressing room or
anywhere else except on tbe stage the "turn"
In other words, Nye's
would be scceptable.

Gaston

my

Transformation Parlor Chair to Anvil.

sisters are

YOURS,

make

will

with an infringement on

Is

bill.

the

have always said that no artist would attempt to steal

system of transformations, but dishonest managers or men

Proctor's 58th St., Sept. 11.
Keith's N. Y., Sept. 20.
By "ROBERT SPEARE."
N«tl Nye, the miiooth, the oleuKliunix. he of
a
It
Ntd Ny nl»o ligured ou the
repartee

SYSTEMS OF TRANSFORMATIONS

Are Protected by United States and English Patents.

I

BEFORE

IE6I1IICIL DEVICES

Stalcy

HIM)

What the "Telegraph"

C

'

ist—Keith's Theatre,

All communications care of Keith's Office or

Philadelphia.

New York Hippodrome.

New

Material

^LL.Jf

LODDy

ASK PAT ROOMEY
When answering advertUtmrnts

York.

NOTE— Mr. Kartell is the man who writes all of Joe Morris*
Have a Cartoon of Your- • •1?;.%^ 'or ¥
T 1116 the
self or Your Act Made—

kindly mention Variety.
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